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ADVERTISEMENT.

My intention in the following little

Treatise^ was to furnish an accurate Outline

of the present state of Chemistry, to those per-

sons who are commencing the study of the

Sciences or who may be tmable or unwilling

to peruse my larger and more complete work

on the subject* All historical details, and

all references to authorities were out of the

question. My sole object was to include the

greatest posbible number of facts within the

smallest possible space, and to arrange them

in a clear and perspicuous manner. And
though a variety of Chemical epitomes have

appeared^ both in this country and on the

Continent, possessed, many of them, of
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much merit, and doing great credit to their

authorSf yet I flatter myself, that I may say

with confidence, that there is hardly any of

them that contains the same quantity of mat-

ter within so- small a space. My view in the

present Treatise, was limited to present a use-

ful little book to Students, and to furnish

them with a great number of important facts

in a small space, and at a small expence.

How far I have succeeded in my endeavours,

I must leave to the determinaUQn of my
• Readers.
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THE

ELEMENTS
OP

•CHEMISTRY.

Tnfi object of Chemistry is to ascertain the ingredients of

which bodies are composed^ to examine the compounds

formed by the combination of these inipredientSy and to in*

vestigate the nature of the power which occarions diese com* .

Luiations. It may be divkied into tlirec parts: 1. A descrip*

tion of the component parts of bodies, or of simple subskuk*

ces. 2. A description of campmtnd bodies. d« An account .

of the power which occasions combinations. This power is

called aj/t/tilj/. These three particulars ionn the subject of

the three following books.

BOOK L

OF SIMPLE SUBSTANCES.

We are probably ignorant at present of bodies, strictly

tweaking, elementary or simple. AQ Ast is imdertlood in

A
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f CONFlNABL£ BODlEb. CHAP, I.

Chemistry by a simple substance, is a substance not yet de-

composed, and which we cannot shew to be a compound*

Those of diat kind at present known are about 48. Tbey
may be divided into two classes ; those wliich can be con-

fined in vessels^ and of course. exhibited in a separate state;

and those which cannot be confined in any vesseb that we
possess, and the existence of winch is only inferred from

certain phenomena exhibited by the first class of bodies in

certain circumstances. The first class of bodies may be

called an^nabk, the second unem^mbk*

DIVISION L

OF CONFINABLE BODIES.

The confinable bodies may be arranged under the four fol-

lowing head s

:

!• Simple supporters of combustion*

!2. Simple combustibles.

5. Simple incombustibles.

4. Metals.

These dassQS shall be treated of an order in the four follow-

ing chaptenu

Chap. L

OF SIMPLE SUFFQETfiRS OV COMBUSTION.
/

He term, Sujppofter ef CcmbusUtm, is applied to Ifaose

substances which must be present before combustible sub-

stances will bum. Thus mr is a supporter of combustion,

Imanae » eaadle ifriU not bum imless it be supplM
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iBCT« U OXTGEK. S

All supporters, not yet decompounded, are called swipU,

, We know only one such body, uameiy oxj^m*

Sbct. L 0/ Ojygen.

This substance is an otr, or, as chemists use to call aerial

bodiesy agos.* It was discovered by Dr Priestley. It may
be obtained by heating bku:k ojcide of -manganesc in an iroo

bottle fitted with a long iron tube. The extremity of the

tube is plunged into a trough of water having a shelf a little

bdow the surfim, on which stands an inverted glass cylinder

full of water. The open mouth of this cyliuder is brought

over die extremity of the iron tube. As soon as the man-

ganese is red hot, air issues from the extremity of the tube,

aiid gradually lills the glass vcb^cl, displacing ihe water. In

this way any quantity of oxygen gas may be procured. Red
lead or red precipitate maybe substituted for the manganese,

but diey do not yield so much oxygen. Hie salt called hy-

peroxymuriate of potash may also be used^ and it yields a

very gineat proportion of oxygen. Oxygen gas may also be

obtuned by putting the manganese in powder into a glass re-

tort and pouring on it as much i^ulphuric acid as will make it

into a thin paste. The heat of a lamp beuig applied to the

retort while its beak is pluiq^ into the water trough, the gas

is disei^aged in considerable quantity.

Oxygen gas possesses the mechauical properties of com-

mon air. It is colourless, invisible and capable of indefinite

expansion and compression.

Cuuibuslibies burn in it better and brighter than iu com-

mon air. Animals can breatiie it lunger than common air

without suffocation.

. * Tiic term ^as u ajppUed by cbenutu to %U ms 9is$^p ffmrntm air.
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4 SIMPLE COMBUSTIBLBS. CHAP. SI.

It has been asceiisuned^ diat one-fifth of the air of the at-

. mosphere is oxygen gas^ and thai nvhen Ats portion is ab-

8ti acted; tlie air can neither support combustion nor animal

life.

When substances are bnnit in oxygen gas or air^ or

"when animals breutiie tlieni, a portion of the oxygen always

disappears^ and, iu some cases, even tlie whole of it.

Its specific gravity, according to Kirwan, is 1*103, ac-

cording to Davy 1^127, according to Fourcroy, Vauquelin

and Seguin 1 087, that of air being 1000. At the tem-

perature of 60% and when the barometer stands at 30 inches,

100 cubic inches of common air wei^ very nearly SI grains

troy. 100 cubic inches of oxv<*en in the same temperature

and pressure, w c if^h, according to these results, 34 grains,

34*74 grains and 33*69 grains troy*

It is not sensibly absorbed by water. 100 cubic inches of

water freed from air by boiling, absorb 3'S5 inches of this

gas.

Oxygen is capable of combining ^vith a great number of

bodies, or it lias an ajjinity for them, and forms compounds
with them.

Chap. li.

OF SIMPLE COMBUSTliiLLS.

By combmtible is understood a substance capable of burn-
ing ; and by simple combustibles, bodies of that natme not

yet decoiiipo^cd. They are five in number, namely hj/dti)'

gen, carhouy phosphorus, sulphur apd boradum. It is not

improbable that the bases of all or most of these substances

are metals ; but the opinion has not yet been made out m
satisfactoiy manner.
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Sect. I. Of Uydroge^f

Hydrogen, like oxygen, is a gas. It was first calltd ifi"

Jlammable air, and Mr Cavehduili must be considered as its

real discoverer.

It may be procured by putting some clean iron filings into

^ glass retort, aad pouring over them sulphqric acid dilute^

with thrice its bulk of water. A violent boilui^ takes place.

Of, as chennsts tcj jii it, an effervescence, gas issues abundantly

from tiie b^ of the retort, and may be received like th«

oxjgen in glass vessels standing iu a troi^ of water.

It is invisible and colourless, and possesses the mechanical

properties of common air.

When prepared by the above process, it has a peculiar

smelly ascribed at present to the presence of a little oil,fow
ed by the action of the acid on tlie iron filings.

It is the lightest gj|seous body known. Its specific gra-

vity, according to Kirwaoi is 0.0943, according to Lavoisier,

0.0756, accordmg to Fourcroy, Vauquelin and Seguiii 0.0887.

According to these v^io^is estimates, 100 cubic inches on-

der the mean pressure 9nd temperature weigh 9.613 grains,

2.372 grains and 2,75 grains Troy. It is about 12 times

lighter than t ommon air.

No combustible substance will btU'n in it; and no animal ^

can breajhe it for any length of time without death.

It burns when touched with a red hot iron, or when

brought near a flaming taper. '^Fhe colour of the flame is yel-

lowisfa, and it gives but little light. If it be previously

mixed with half its bulk of oxygen gas, it bums instantane-

ously, and \\ ith a loud exploi»ion like the report of a pistol.

If the mixture be put into a strong giass^ cylinder, standing

over water, and kindled by an electric spark, the whole of the

two gases disappear, and the cylinder is filled yfiiti the wa*

A $
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6 i^MPLE COMBUSTIBIiES* CHAP. lU

ier. If die vesiel be standing ova* mercuiy, or be hermeti-

cally sealed^ its inner surface becomes coated with pure vrn-

ter. This water was ioimd by Cavendish equal in weight to

die tiro gueil. Hence it bur been infened, diat water is m

efympomid of oxygen and hydrogen in the proportioB ofBo^
by w eight of oxygen to 14i of hydrogen.

Hydrogen is not sensibly altered or absorbed by water.

100 cobic mches of water deprived of air absoib 1.53 inches

pf hydrogen.

Sect. II. Of Carbon and Diamond.

If a piece of wood be heated to redness in an iron bottle,

or a crucible filled with sand, it is converted into a black

britde substance called eharcoaly the properties of which are

nearly the same from what wood soever it has been obtained,

provided it has been exposed to a sufficiently strong heat.

Charcoal is insoluble in water, and not affected (provided

air be excluded) by the most violent heat that can be ap-

plied.

It conducts electricitjr, is not liable to putrify, deprives

meat of its putrid taste and smell, and is an excellent tooth

powder.

It absorbs moisture with avidity^ and likewise common air,

OiKygeo and hydrogen gas ; but leas of the last than of the

two former.

When heated to 802% it takes fire, and, if pure, burns all

^^jnty widiout leaving any residnum. If the experiment be

. iiiide in A glass vessel filled with oxygen gas, and the char*

coal be heated by means of u biiniing glass, the bulk of tlie

loscygen ga^ is no^ altered, but a portion of it is converted in*

iid» siii6ther gai6 possessing quite different properties. It ren*

ders lime water milky, and is quite absorbed by it, and can-

pot be breathed without occasioning instant death. This

fj|9
18 called cartmic acid, |t very nearly equals in weight
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the <Au€OiI and die oi]fgen wludihm ^Ksappeai^ Hence

it is considered as a compound of them^ and from the pro-

poition of each employed, it is considered as composed of

lerj nearfy parts of dmrpoal and 7^ 6f oxygen;

When considerable quantities of charcoal are burnt in this

manner^ a portion of water also appears. Hence it is con-

ceivedy that charcoal contanv a small portion of hydrogen.

The constituent which constitutes by far the greatest pai l of

it is called carbon* This supposition is corroborated by the

late experiments of Mr Bavy. Carbon exists in two other

states^ namely die diamond ^Oid phimhago.

2. The diamond is a precious stone, transparent, and of-

ten crystallized in a six sided prism, terminated by m sided

pyramids. It is the hardest of all bodies. Its specific gra-

ity is about 2*3. It is a non-conductor of electricity.

When heated to the temperature of 14^ of Wedgewood'a

bynmietery or not so high as the mdung point of silver^ it

gradually wastes away and bores. It comlmies ¥ndi nearly

the sarae quantity of oxygen, and forms the same proportion

of carbonic acid as charcoal. Hence it consists chiefly of

carbon. From the experiments of Davy, diere is reason to

believe that it contains a minute portion of oxygen as one of

its constituents, llie other constituent is carbon.

3. Plumbago, called also biaek lead taidgrapUte, is weQ
known as die substance ofwhich pencils aremade. It is dug

out of the eai til. It is of a dai k blue colour, and lias some

metallic lustre. It is soft, britde and infusible. Vihexk

heated to redness, it gradually wastes away, and is converted

into carbonic uc id^ leaving a little iron behind. It seems a

compound of pure carbon, with about one £Oth part of its

wei^t of iron

' Carbon combines widi hydrogen, and forms a gas for-

merly called heavy itifianmable mr, now carbureted hydro-

* Fnan the recent ezperlmenti ofThcnsnl and CSayLuinc, there fmiMii
|t« belirvt that it fontaint a lUtk hydrogen.
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'

gen. Varioiis gaaes ¥/ete formerly called heavj^ inftommebk

air. TTie three following are tiie chief.

l« CarburHed hjfdrogen. It riaes - spontaiieQusly in hot

weather from stagnant wat^r. It is evolved probably diiriog

the distillation of acetate of potash. It is invisible and pos- '

s^s&es tlie mechanical properties of common air. Its j>peciiiic i

gfavity is 0.67774. One hundred cubic inches we^h £1

grains. F<5r complete combustion it requires twice its weight

of oxygen, llie products are carbonic acid and water,

fience its constituents are carbon and hydrogen. The fo^

lowing are nearly the pi oporticms

£8 1 hydrogen

7li oxygeii

100 . - .

The obtaiui&d from pit coal by distiliatiou cou&bts chieily

pf this gas.

d. When 4 parts of sulphuric acid and one part of alcohol

are heated in a retort a gas comes over called olejiant gas or

su])er carbureted hydrogen. It is ii|vi6ible> has a disagreeable

smelly its specific gravity is 0*905. It bums with a dense

^hite flame, and great splendor, and requires thrice its bulk

of oxygen tor cpippiete combustion. The products arc wa-

fer and carbonic add. Hence it has been concluded that

Ijiis gap is composed of

83 carlK)n

17 hydrogeq

IVh^n mixed with oxymuriatic acid g^ the bulk dimaiibhe^

and an opal coloured oil is produced. Hence the name

jiani ga» given it by the Dutch chemists. Five measures of

olefiaut gas and () of oxy muriatic acid gas when milled lose

Aeir gueous form entireiy and this oil appears.
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S£CT. 111.

3. Carionic oxide. When a mixture of equal parts iroq

filings and dry chalk is heated to redness in an iron retort a

gps comes over partly earbop^c acid and partly carbonic ox-

ide. Tlie former is washed away by means of lime wat(n\

Carbonic oxide gas is invisible, its specitic gravity is 0*95^.

)tbums with a deep blpe flaqne and gives out but Utde light.

For complete combustion 100 measures of it require 40 of

oxygen gas. The product is 92 measures of cui boiiit: acici.

As th^ carbonic acid produced is akQost equal to the weight

j»f the carbonic oxide ancl oxygeu consumtedy it is presumed

lliat there is no other product. Hence carbonic oxidr is

Gousidered as a comppuud of carbon ^d ox^^u m the (oU

kiting propoftipns

;

59 carbon

fit oxygen

100

Sect. Of^hoqihorus.

Phosphorus mi^ be obtained by pouring acetate of lea4

into unue, uiixing the white powder which precipitates with

charcoal, and distilling it in an earthen retort by means of a

violent heat. The beak of the retoit ought to be plunged

under water. The phosphorus drops into the water like

melted wax. It is usually obtained from burnt bones.

It was discovered in 1669> by Brandt, a Chemist of Ham-
burgh. Afterwards by Kunkel, and last of all by Boyle^

who taught his operator, Godfrey Ilankwitz, to make it, and

he for several years was the only person tliat could make it.

Phosphorus when pure ii seniitransparent and yellowish^

but when kept in water it becomes white and opake, and has

«ome resemblance to white wax. It k soft and may be ea-
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10 SIMPLE COMBU8T1BLKS., CHAP. 11

tily cut with a kidfe* It is insoluble in water. Its spedfie

gravity is 1*770.

It melts at the temperature of 99^« It camiot easily be

melted in die open air without taking fire* If air be ex-

cluded it evaporates at 21 gi*. and boils at 554^.

When exposed to the air it emits a white smoke with the

toiell of garlic and is luminous in the dark. This smoke is

more abundant the higher the temperature^ and is oocasioned

by the gradual combustion of the phosphorus. In oxygen

gas it is not luminous unless tlie temperature be as high ai

80^. Henice we learn tiiat it bums at a lower temperature

in common air than ni oxygen gas. This slow combustion

in the open air renders it necessary to keep phosphorua in

phials fill^ with water and well corked.

When heated to 148* it takes fire and bums with a vivid

Mhite flame and emitting a vast quantity of smoke. It leaves

(if pure) no residuum^ but the white smoke when collected

is an acid, and is called phosphoric add. If die combustion

be conducted in a jar filled with oxygen gas, the oxygen will

be found to diminish so much, that every 100 parts of fho^
phonis Occasion the disappearii^ of 114 parts of oxygen.

The acid formed weighs as niucli as tlie phosphorus and Uie

oxygen which have disappeared. Hence it is considered as a

compound of these two in the pmportion of 100 parts oi

phosphorus to 1 14 of oxygen.

Phosphorus is supposed capable of combining with a

small portion of oxygen and of fomiing a compound called

Bxide ofphosphoTHS. It may be formed by putting a bit of

phosphorus in a long glass tube and exposing it to the heat

of boiling waiter. It subiimes and lines the tube in fine white

flakes. Thb substance is very combustible and often takes

fire of its o\\ n accord when exposed to the air.

When melted by #ieans of a burning glass in hydrogen gas,

fi portion of it is dissolved| and a new gas formed, first disco*
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vered by Oemgembre, and called fihiMphwnUd hydrogen gag.

It has a fedd odour like the smell of putrid fish. It bums
spontaneously when it conies into contact with common air

er oiygen gas. Water dissolves a small portum of this gat

and acquires a bitter taste and unpleasant odour* Tbe phos>-

phorus gradually precipitates, and the hydrogen at the same

time separates from the water. When kept in a glass jar it

soon loses its property of burning spontaneously.

Phosphorus combines with charcoal and forms a com-

pound of an orange red colour called phosphuret of carbon.

Cdmmon phosphonis contains a portion of tUs compound

yMA remains behind when die phosphorus is burnt. It is •

light flock) powder without taste or smell. When heated

sufficiently it bums, and the charcoal remains behuid.

'Rie compounds which phosphorus fbnns with other bo*

dies are dii>tinguished by the name oi phosphurets.

Phosphorus is very poisonous when used intemaUy. It

has been recommended as a mecficine, and said to be veiy

efficacious in restoring die force of young penons exhausted

by sensual indulgence.

From the experiments of Davy, it is veiy probable that

' common phosphorus contuns hydrogen. Pure phosphorus

ieprived of its hydrogen would probably be metallic.

Sect. IV. Of Sutphttr.

Sulphur, distinguished also b> the name of brwisloue, has

been known since the earliest ages.

It 18 a hard brittle substanca of a greenish yellow cdour,

without any smell and vfidi very little taste. It is a noncon-

dttctpr of electricity and becomes electric negatively by fhc-^

tion. Its specific gravity b 1-990. It is iiot altered by ex**

posure to the air, nor is it soluble in water.
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When heated to 170* it rises up in the form of a fine pow

red which may be easily collected and is caikd^fiowm o;

sulphur. It is then said to be volaiUixed miubUmed. It i

obvious from this property that suljJiur is a volatile sub

stance.

When heated to about ^18^ it melts^ becomes transparen

and looks like a brown coloured oil. At oC)0° it boils, au(

the vapour kindles as it exliales and bums with a blue dan»

and an extremely disagreeable smell. If it be set on fire

and plui^ed into a jar filled with oxygen gas^ it bwiis with i

strong violet flame. In both cases (provided the quautity o

air or oxygen be sufficient^ it bMms away completely with

out leaving any residue* But if the fumes be'etdlecledydie

are found to be an acid which is known by the name of siU

phuric acid, A portion of the oxygen disappe^rs^ and bron

die experiments of lAvoisier, it follows that the sulphurt

'acid formed is exactly equal in weight to the sulphur an<

tlie oxygen which liave disappeared during the combustiop

Pence it is concluded, that this acid is composed of tbest

two substances united togedier.

Many experiments have been made to ascertain tlie com
position of sulphuric acid ei^tiy. The following is the rc

suit which appears to me moat acciir^te. It was obtainei

by Klaproth.

100 sulphur.

136*5 oxygen.

Butsulphuf does'not alwayscombine with so great a portio

of oxygen. It usually bums with a bluefiame, and thesul

focating vapours which it emits may be collected in glass c^^

linders filled with mercury^ and staudrng in a trough coi

tidniug mercury. They constitute a gas called su^}hurot
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acid. Tbey contain less oxygen than sulphuric acid. By
my eaqperimeato they are compounded of '

100 milphur.

88*6 oxygen.

188-6

When sulphur b kept melted in an open cnicible, it

becomes gradually thick and viscid. If it be now poured

into water, it assomes a purple colour, and lemaiosfor

some days soft. But it gradually becomes brittle, and

of a light violet colour. Its texture is fibrous, and its speci-

fic gravity In this state it is called tmdt &f sulphur,

from an opinion that it has combined with a litde oxygen,

:iii(l tljat this addition has altered its properties. From a set

of experiments made by me on this substance, it follows that

it 18 composedof 100 sulphur and 7 oxygen.

When sulphur is dissolved in any liquid^ in a solution of

potash, and then precipitatad by au acid, it is always in a

stKte of a white powder, known by the name of lac ndfimrin*

This powder Vsonsists of sulphur combined with a little wa-

ter. When the water is driven off by heat, the white co-,

lour of the sulphur disappears, and its natural yellow colour

returns.

Sulphur combines rcaddy w ith hydrogen gas, and forms a

gas known by the name i4 mljjfhureted hydrogen, which was

first described by Scheele.
'^^

'

It may be formed by mixing together /jo/^/.^^ and sulphur,

aud boiimg them together in a glass flask. When sulphuric

add is poured into the yellowish coloured liquid that is

foraied, an efiervescence takes place, and the gas may be col-

lected in proper vessels.

Sulphuretcd hydrogen gas is colourless, and possesses the

meghanical properties of common air. It has a strong le-

tid smell, like that of rotten eggs. It neither supports cpmr
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bustion, nor aiiimal life. Its specific gravity, according

Kirwan, is 1*106, according to Theuaid, 1*231. Water a

iorbs about Hb own weight .of this fju, and acqiures a fel

smell,^ a sweetish mmseous taste, and many ot the properti

peculiar to acids.

When this gas is set on fire, it bums with a reddish bli

colour, and deposits a quantity of sulphur^ When the de
tnc spark is passed through it, sulphur is deposited, but tl

bulk of the gas is not altered. Sulphur is also deposits

when RtYn'c acid is dropt into wafar unpregnaled with :

When mixed with oxygen gas, and burnt, the only substano

formed are sulphuric acid and water. Hence it is ob^

ous that its constituents are sulphur and hydrogen. Fro:

an experiment of Tbenard, not indeed susceptible of muc

accuracy, it seems to be composed of

100 hydrogen.

lid sulphur.

218

Sulphur acts upon charcoal at a red heat. If a quantity t

charcoal be put into a porcelain tube, and heated to rednei

by passino; it through a furnace, and sulphur be made to pai

through it while in that state without any communicatio:

with the external air, a substance issues from the extrennt

of the lube, which may be obtained by means of a ci ooke

glass tube luted to the porcelain tube, and plunged to tk

bottom of a glass vessel filled with water. This substance :

il liquid colourless and transparent when pure, but oftoi tic

ged greenish yellow. Its taste is cooling and pungent, an

its odour strong and peculiar. It does not dissolve in watei

Its specific gravity is 1'3. In an exhausted receiver, or a

the top of a barometrical tube, it assumes the gaseous foni

It burns very easily, and detonates when mixed with oxyge

gas and kindled. It was first discovered by Lampadius an
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Clement and Desomite ; and Berthollet junior investigated its

properties. It is compoeed of sulphur and hydrogen, butT

contains more sulphur duui sulphureted hjfdrogeo* It maj
Aerefore be called u^itenulphureted hydrogen.

Sulphur and phosphorus readily combine and in various

'

proportioiis^ but the compound seems to be most intimate

iriieD wds^ of the two ingredieuts are equal. The
combinations may be made by mixing the two ingredieiiU in

a small phial and melting diem together, or by cautiously

fcealmi^ tiiem m a fla^ filled widi water. But |he first me*

Aod is less hazardous; for the compound acts iipcm die wa-

ter and gases are formed \\h\c\i sometimes occasion violent

CKplosioDs. The compound has a yellowish green colour ;

it may be distilled over in a glass retort without decomposi-

taon. It has a tendency to the liquid form, which is greatest

when equal proportions of the constituents are used. It then

remains liquid in the temperature of 4 1^. When the sulphur

predominates in this compound, it may be called phosphurei

of sulphur; when the phosphorus, sidphuret of phosphorus

•

It is very combustible and often takes fire spontaneously

lAen exposed to the air.

From tlie experiments of Cla^lield and BerlhoUet junior,

there is reason to conclude that sulphur contams a small

qnantity of hydrogen^ and Mr Davy has shewn that oxygen

is also present in it. Hoice it follows that die simple sub-

stance sulphur, which constitutes the base of sulphuric acid,

has never yet been seen in a pure state.

Sect. V. Of Boracium*

Tliis substance was discovered by Mr Davy^ but it was

fii^t described by Thenard and Gay-Lussac. Mr Dav\ hat

just published a more detailed account of its properties.

To procure it equal weights of the metal called potasnium

S
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and dry bomcicqcidm to he pat iiAo a copper fdfoe aiict

posed for some mimites to a slight red heat. When cold,

mass is to be wasiied out with water, the potash satura

ivith muriatic acid, and the whole thrown upon a filter. .

olive coloured matter remauis which must be washed s

dried. It is toractum*

Boradum is of a dark olive cokniTf cipaki^ brittle,

powder does not scratch glass, it is a oon-oonductor of eL

tricky, and has some resemblance to charcoal. When heat

to whiteness iu a metailic vesseli it reoiams unaltered^ pj

vided common air or oxygen be excluded. Aiiber this procr

' it sinks in strong sulphuric add; but in its ordinary state

swims upon that liquid.

When heated in common air or ojjfgBa gas to a tmper
tore not qiule so high as600>, it takes fire and bums wit

considerable bnlliaucy, somewhat like charcoal, and is coi

verted into boracic acid. By this process a portion of tli

oxygen &appears. Hence boracic add is conridered as

compound of boracium and oxygen. Tlie exact proportio

* oi the constituents of this add have not yet been ascertauiec

According to Mr Davy's expeiiments, it is composed of od

part boracium and two parti oxygen ; while Thenard am

Gay-Lussac consider it as a compound of two parts bora

dum and one of oxygen.

When placed in contact with oiq^uriatic acid gas, it bum!

spontaneously witli a white lights and is partly converted iiitc

boracic acid, partly into a black matter which is cousiderec

as an oxid€ cf boracium. It bums when sli^dy heated,

and is converted into boracic add. It decomposes sulphuric

and nitric acids widi the it^sistance of heat, and is convti ud

into boracic acid. When melted with sulphur and kept

long in contact with it/ a kind of combinatioii takes place as

* The French dieuifts have C^d it k»t.
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. the sulphur acquires an olive colour. It does not Combine

with jphosphoruB. Whether it combines with hydrogen and

with charcoal has not been tried.

Potash aud soda dissolve it both when liquid and when
melted with it in a crucible^ forming pale olive compounds

which give dark-«oIoufed precipitates when Heated whfa mu«
riatic add. It did not combine with mercury by heat.

Mr Davy has leiiclered it probable that it contains a little

oxygen^ and that, when deprived of this principle, it combini;ii

with metab and forms compounds capable of conducting

electricity. Hence he is inclined to believe, that if it could

be obtained pure, it would be of a metallic nature ; a sup*

positioii by no meanfs improbabU, not only widi respect t6

borachmii but almost all the sunple combustibles.

Such are the properties of the simple combustible bodies;

none of wUch, unless hydrogen be an exception, sire, strictly

speaking, simple substances, tliough we are not in possessioa

of any accurate method of separating their constituents and

exiiibitiif them in a sqparate state. It is even possible^

diough not very likely, Aat Ae hydrogen and oxygen sepa-

rated from several of them, may be owmg to the presence of

water in Ifaem, firom which it is very difficult to separate theni

completely.

Two of them, boracium and carban, are solids which \ve
'

are incapable of melting or altering by heat ; two of them,

sulphur and phosphorus, easily melt, and may be exhibited

in a solid, liquid, or even gaseous state ; while one of them^

hydrogen, is always, when pure, in the state of a gas.

They all combine widi oxygen, but in diffei^nt propor-

tions, as is obvious from Ihe following table, exhibiting the

quantity of oxygen capable of combining with 100 parts of

eaehi

It
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16 SIMPLE COMBUSTIBLES. CHAP, li.

100 Hydrogen unites with 600 oxygen*

100 Carbon. ~ —
100 BoiMom ^ SOD

100 Sulphur — — 1387

100 Phos|»lioru8— /~ 114

It has been supposed by some that the affinity of different

bodies for oxygen, is proportioned to the quantity of it with

which they combine* Accordii^ to this notion, the afBni^

of the sunple combustibles for oxygen, is in die order of the

preCtedijig table.

Hydrogen unites to oxygen as^ as is known only in one

proportioui boradum and carbon in two, ]diosplionis and

sulphur in three.

Hydrogen unites M'ith all the simple combustibles, unless

boracium be an exception. It is probable that they are all

capable of comlmttng with each other at leut in oae propor-

tion, and some are known to combine in several* Chemists

have agreed to give such compounds a name derived fKota

one of the ingre&nts and ending in wrei, as sufyhnrei fif

pkasphortis, pliosphuret of atfbon. When die compound is

l^seous, the term is converted into an adjective^ as SH^m--

reitd hydn^gtn goM, carburUed h^dwgm gat.

e

Chap. III.

Of SIMPLE INCOMBUSTIBLE^.

Byample incombiistibhs aremearttall snfastaapes infapahle

of combttsdon wbidi bai« not yet been decompoaed* We
are acquainted with only two such bodies at present, namely

mUwuimmiaj^kmi^ Diere can be litde doubt dat both
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ate compcmbp Aou^ hidierto idl attempts to mlyie them ,

hare failed.

SKi;r. I. Of Azote^

1. AzoTB, called also ?iitrogen, whi^h was first particu-

larly pointed out by Dr Kutherford in 1772, constitutes four-*

fifUia of the atmosphm* The other fifth is oxjgen* To
obtam it pure, we fa«ve only to deprive any portion of air of

the whole of its oxygen. This is easily done by confining

in it for some time a mixture of sulphur and iron filings made

up into a paste» or a quantity of piiosphorus.

Azotic gas IS invisible, and possesses the mechanical pro*

perties of common air. Its speci^c gravity, accor4ing to

Kirwan, is 0*9B5 ; according to Lavoiner 0*978 $ according

to Biot and Arago 0969 ; that of common air being 1*000.

It neither supports flame nor animal life. Water docs not

sen^ly absorb it. 100 cubic inches of water, freed from

air by boilings absorb about 1| inches of this gas.

2. Though incombustible it is capable of coinibiiiing with

oxygen gas. When electric sparks are passed through a mix-

ture of o^gen and azotic gases for some time, ihe bulk of

the mixture diminishes, and an acid is formed. If the gases

be mixed in the proper prupui lions they disappear entirely,

and are of course totally converted into an acid. This acid

is the nitric. Hence it follows that nitric acid is composed

ot oxygen and azote. This important discovery .was made

by Mr Cavendish. The result of his experiments gives us

mtric acid composed very nearly of

30 azote,

70 oxygen.

100

<ji oae part azQle united to of oiyg<iu.

B 2
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Nitric acid is a yellow corrottveliqiud of great anporteace

in c luMTiistry. It acts \\ith great energy on most other bo-

dies, in consequence of the facility with which it |>arts whii

its o&ygco. If copper or silwi for esaniple, be pot mt6 if;

the metals absorb oxygen and dissolve. The portion of

acid which loses a part of its oxygen^ assumes the gaseous

form, and makes its escape out of die liquid occasioniiig «
effervescence. The gas wUdi escapes is a compomJ of

azote and a smaller proporiiou of oxygen than exists in nitric

acid. It is usually called mtrom gas. It has the ourmis

property of combining with oxygen tras whenever it ooaaes

in contact uith it, and of thus being again converted into ni-

tric acid. The mixture becomes yellow, and, if standing

over water, its bulk diminishes very much, becaosa die wster

absorbs the acid as it forms.

If iron filings be kept for some days in a jar of nitrons

gas its bulk diminishes, and it loses die property of becoming

yellow when mixed widi cmmiKNi mr. Its properties are

now changed and it is called gazeous oxide of azote. This

new gas is composed of the same constituents as the former,

but it contains a smaller proportion of oxygen. It supports

conil>ustion and bodies bum in it almost with as much splen-

dour as ui oxygen gas.

Thus it appears that azote has the property of combiniiig

^vitli c different doses oi oxyo^en.

3* 'ihe combmatious of azote with the simple substances

are not numerous, but some of them are important. ,

When putrid urine, wool, and many other animal sub-

stances are distilled, among otlier products there is obtained

a substance of a pungent odour and taste, known by the

names of hartshorn, volatile alkali, ammoma* It may be

obtauied pure by heating a mixture of three parts of

quicklime and one part of the salt called ml ammoniac in a

glass flask and receiving the product over merciuy. It is a

«
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gas. Wheu electric sparks are passed through it, its bulk is

dcmbled, and it is converted into amixture of azotic and hy« '

drogen gases. H^ce it was considered as a compound of

these two substances; but the late experiments of Davj
Jbave rendered it very probable that it likewise contains oxy*

Azotic gaii is said to have the property of dissolving a little

eharcod, which it again depoates when allowed to sUind

0V€r water*

It dissolves likewise a little phospliorus and increases about

1.40th part m bulk. When this phosphureted azotic gas is

mixed with axygm gas it becomes luminons, in consetpience

. of the combustion of die dissidved {Aosphoras.

Azotic gas is said likewise to dissolve a little sulphur

when assisted by heat Sulphureted azotic gas is said to re>

semUe sulpimretod hydrogen gas in its properties.

Tbcre is reason to believe, from tlie late experiments of

Davy^ that oxygen is one of the constituents of azote. But

the naliue of the other constituent is unknown* Some have

supposed that it is hydrogen, and that azote differs from wa-

ter merely in containing less oxygen. But this opinion has

not been confirmed by any satisfactory experimeut. Dr
Priestley called this gju phlogisHcatfd mr, and considered it

as a compound of oKygeu and the supposed universal inflam-

mable principle to which the name oiphlogjidOH was given.

Sect. II. Of Muriatic Acid.

Muriatic acid, the second of the simple iucombMStibles, is

a g^ mid may be obtained by puttiiig some common salt in

a smaD glass retort, pouring over it sulphuric add and re-

ceiving the product over mercury.

1* Muriatic acid gas is invisible^ and-possesses die mecha-

nical properties of common air. Its specific gravity, accord*

B 3
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ing to Kinvan^ is 1*9S9, that of tir being 1*000. Its siaeU

. 18 pui^ent and pecidiary and Mrhen mixed with air it fonnt a

visible smoke, owing to its great avidity for moisture.

It does not support combustiony nor can it be breathed by

amnials* When a lighted Caper is plnnged into it, it goet

out with a green coloured flame.

If a little water tinged blue by red cabbage, mallows, or

litmus be let up into it, the blue colour is immediately

changed into red. This change of colour from Uue Ip red,

is considered by chemists as characteristic of acids.

W ater wheu brought into contact with this gas absorbs it

iKrith great rapidity» and the ivhole disappears. Water ab-

sorbs 515 times its bulk of thb gas, and six cubic inches of

V aier by tliis absorption are converted into nine. The affinity

between this gas and water are^veiy great. It always contains

a great portion of water in the state of vapour, probaUy

X more than one-third of its weight, and all atleiiipts to sepa-

rate this water have failed. Water seems to be essential to

the gaseous state of this add.

Water saturated with diis gas is known by the name of

guid munolic odd. It has been long known ai.d is very

much employed by chemists. When pure it is transparent

and colourless : but it veiy often has a greenish yellow co- ,

lour, owii^ to the presence of iron or of some other impuri-

fy. It has the smell of muriatic acid gas^ and ^mokes when

exposed to the air. Its specific gravity is new greater than

VWSf and seldom exceeds 1«19Q; and when pmagM never

contains lupre than one-foiuth of its weight of acid ; th^ rest

is water.

(2. Muriatic add combines witli oxygen and fonns widi it

two compounds of considerable importance^ called oxymuri^

Utic acid and hj^per-oxj^munatic acid.

.When liquid muriatic acid is poured upon the bkck oxide

fif mangaqese in efferyescetice takes pbce, and by tlie «saist'>
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SECT, n, MURIATIC ACID. ^ ^
ante of heat a gas is extricated of a green colour. It was

dkoomed bj Scheele, and is called oxymuriatie add gat.

It bas an extremely ofieanve and ncncioiis odour, and camot

be breatbed without tbe most fatal effects. It supports

eombnstkm i indeed many substances, as phosphorus, take fire

spontaneondy when plunged into it. It destroys vegetable

colours, and is, on that account, useful in bleaching, rroni

die analysis of Chevenix it appears to be composed of

77'5 mumtic add,

' 1d€*5 oxygen.

100

^ When a cmrent of oxymuriatic acul is passed dirough

water, holdiiig potash in solution, a number of small abha^g

crystals is gradually deposited. Iliey constitute the salt

called hyperHKCymuriafc of potash, which possesses many

curious properties. Hiis salt is composed of potash and hy-

per-oxymuriatic acid, an acid which contains much more

oxygen than the oxymuriatic. It has not yet been obtained

sqiarat^y. According to die analysis of Chevenuc, it is

composed of

34 muriatic acid,

OGoxygeUt

100"
3. The action of muriatic acid on tlie simple combustibles

has not, hitherto, been examined with much attention.

Hydrogen is not acted on by it. Charcoal absorbs it nr

pidiy; but the change produced by the absorption has not

been examined. Phosphorus does not sensibly absorb it.

Sulphur imbibes it veiy slowly. When a current of oxy»

muriatic gas 1« made to pass over flowers of aulphui , tha auU

phur is gradually converted into a very volatile red coloured

liqiud^ to which I give the name of wifkHrtted muriatic

»4
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acid. Its specific gravity b VG%S. It smokes very strongly;^

)ias a strong smell, and is very volatile. It dissolves phos*

|»boni8 readily. Wben mixed wilh water, it ia decomposed,

imd a quantity of sulplmr' separates. It consists of anniatic

acid, sulphur and oxygen, and I think it not improbable that

the oxygen IS combined with the sulphur constituting an oxide.

WearfvQot aoipiatnted with ai^^on which murialic acid

has on azote. When mixed with nitric acid, it constitutes

the compound acid called aqua regia or nitro-mtuiatic acid*

Boraciuin tinges mnriatic add greei|f but does not act no-

lentlj on it.

Such are the properties oi the simple incombustibles.

like the combustiUea they combine with oxygen. But tbcy

unite Avithout combustiony and the compounds which ifaey

form are supporters. Azote unites with 3 doses.of oxygen,

while muriatic acid combines with two.

We know litde of Ibe action between the sinqile combus-

tibles and incombustibles.

Chap. IV.

OF METALS. ^ -

Metalsy one of the most important classes of bodies, and to

^hich we are indebted for most of oui improvements, are

yeiy numerous. Indeed the present state of Chemical ana«

lyns leads to the opinion that all bodies will ultimately divide

tliemselves into two sets
;
namely, metals and oxygen.

1. Metals are di'^tingui^hed by a peculiar iustjrey well

known b^ the name of the metidlic lustre- They are per-

fectly opake or impervious to light, even in the thiunest plates

to which they can be reduced. The only exception is gold

leaf. Its thickness does not exceed TrvVvv'^ P*^
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inch, and it allows tlie light to pass through it. If other

metals could be reduced as thin, it is probable that they also

would be pervious to light* They may all be melted vrhen

heated SLifficieiitly. Some, as mercury, require very little

heat to melt them while others, as platimmi, require a great

deaL Their specific gravity is eieecdingly various. All the

old metals are at least 5 times heavier than water^ and some,

as platinum, more than 20 times heavier. But some of the

new metals discovered by Davy are much %hter than water.

'

Hiey are the best conductor} of electridty of all known bo-

dies. jSOnc of them is very hard. But some of them may

be hardened artiliciailv, so as to exceed most other bodies.

Their elasticity may likewise, in some cases, be urdfidally

inereased. Some of them are malleable, or may be extended

by the blows of a hammer, while others are briUle* Some
of them are ductile, or may be drawn put into wire, while

eAers caraKit. They differ considerably from eadi other in

theii- ttnacilj/y or m the weight which they are capable of

^pporting without breaking.

Several of them take fire when heated, and bum with

connderable splendour, and almost all of them may be burnt

by peculiar contrivances. After combustion tlieir appearance

is totally changed. They have lost the metallic lustre, and

are converted into earlfay-like powders, formerly called eal^

ces, and now oxides. These oxides ai e of vaiioiii* colours,

white, red, yellow, blue, &c. accordmg to the metal, and se-

veral of them are employed as pemts. Most metsik are con-

verted into oxides, merely by exposing them for a sufficient

length of. time to the action of heat and air, and ail by the

acticm of acids.

When these oxides are mixed widi charcoal powder, and

iicated, they lose their eartliy-like appearance, and are restored

Ogam to the metallic state. I'his process is called redtuUion*

Some metallic oxides, as those pf gold and silver, require
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only to be heated in order to be reduced; but most of tbem

lequire also the presence ofcharcoal or of aome other com*

bosttble substance, lliese oxides were at Aral considered as

8inij)lc substances, and the metals were supposed to be com-

posed of theui and the principle of iaflaaunability , called

t pyogistom Bnl it was shewn by the experineDtB of LsfOH
aier, that the oxides are compounds, and that they are com-

posed of the metals from which they were obtained, united to

oicygen. Thus oxide ofgold is a compound of gold and axf'

gen. It was the discovery oftl^ fact that induced dienista

to substitute the word oxide for calx. •

Most metals are capable of combining with various doses

of oxygen, and of foiming various ondes, which it is of con-

sequence to be able to distinguish. This may be done by

prehxing to the term oxide, the Greek ordinal numeral, ex«

presring the peculiar oxide* Thus pro^oxtcfe^/tii is the first

^
oxide of tin, or tin combined with a minimum of oxygen*

Deutoxide of tirtj is the second oxide of tin. or tin combined

with two doses of oxygen. The terms tntoxidef t^roiicle,

pentoxide, &c. are to be understood iu the saine way. The
last oxide of a metal is called Peroxide. Peroxide, means a

metal combined with as much oxygen as it can take up, or a

metal saturated with oxygeiu

3. Metab combine widi the simple combustibles, and form

compounds, many ot which are of coiisidurable importance,

lliese compounds are denoted by a word formed from the

simple combostible present, and terminating in unt^ Hiiia

aulphnrct of tin is a compound of sulphur and tin. In IS^e

manner, carburet and p/torpkuret of iroiiy means iron com*

bined respectively with carbon and widi phosphorus. Hy^
drogen gas dissolves some of the metals. These solutions are

denoted by prefixing the metal converted into an adjective

before the word hydrogen. Thus anenical hydrogen gas,

means a solution of arsenic in hydrogen gas. When hydrogen
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combines with a metal and forms a solid cowpouniiy it is de*

aoted by the teim kjfdrofftret.

4. The metib are not known to eeoibbe with dnnple iiH

coinbustiblea. But they combine with each other, and form

a set of impCMTtaut compouods, called ailoifs. Thus brau k
anii&y ofcopper and zinc; and^e^me^o/ an oflo^ ofcopper

and tin* When mercury is one ^f the melab conibinady die

compound is not called an alloy, but an amalgam* Thus

the amalgam of gold^ is gold disaoived in mercury,

5. The metab at present known (exelnding the new ones

discovered by Davy, which will be better described after*

w ards) amount to £7* They may be divided into the 4 fol-

lowing sets.

1. Gold. 8. Oimiwn.

2. Platmum, 9- Copper.

3. Silver* 10. Iron.

4. Mercuiy* 11* Nickel* v

5. Palladium. \%, Tin.

6. llhodium* 13. Lead.

7. Ifidittm. 14, Zinc*

II. Brittlb, and basilt vvsbb.

1. Bismuth. S. TeUunum.

2. Autimouy. 4. Arsenic.

III. Brittle^ and difficultly fvsbp.

1. Cobalt 4. Molybdeomn.

Manganese. 6. Uraniuni^ ^

5* Chrominm. 6« Tungsten.
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IV, Refractpiiy.

1. Titanium. S. Cerium-

Columbium.

The fourth set consists of metals which have not hitherto

been obtained in quantities, except in die state of oxides*

• Formerly the brittle metals were called semimetab^ and the

malleable, metals. The first four malleable metals were once

considered as noble, because their, oxides ma> be reduced bj

mere heat.

Sect. L OfGM.

Gold seems to have been the first known of all the metals.

As it occurs always in the metallic state and is very soft and

ductile, less skill would be necessary to work it.

1 Gold has a reddish yellow colour, consideffable lustre,

and is destitute of taste or smell. It is very soft. Its speciiic

jTgravity is 19*376 that of water being 1000. It is tlie most

ductile and malleable of all known bodies* It Aiay be beateu

out into leaves only ^ ^ i^th part ofan inch in tbicknessy and

drawn out into wire extremely fine. Its tenacity is con-

siderable, a gold wire 0*078 inch in diameter being capable

of supporting 150*07 libs Avoirdupois widiout breaking.

It melts at 32* Wedgcwood, and when melted has a bluish

green colour. It does not sensibly waste nor alter, though

kept very long in the state of fusion. In very violent heats

however it has been perceived to be partially volatilized.

When carefully cooled alter fusion it sometimes crystallizes

in four-sided pyramids. Gold is not altered by exposure to

the airi it does not even lose its lustre.
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^ It ccwnbines with oxygen and forms difFereut oxides,

ihe jmniber and properties of which are but imperfectij

known. Two have been deicribed. Thefint porpie m fonn>

cd when violent electrical ezplomom are passed Arough

g«ld leaf, or when gold is subjected to combustiou. It is

pioliably a compound of 100 gold and 8 oiygen.

The second or peronde is of a ydlbw cblour. It may

be c>btaiued by dissolving gold in uitro-muriatic acid and tliew

IKre^pitating the metal by means of lime water. It falls in

Ae sfale of ^s yellow oxide. When carefully washed and

dried it is insoluble in water and tasteless. I attempted to

analyse itf but did not succeed. From an experiment of

Ptoust we nay infer that it itcompoM of KX) gold and Sd

oxygen,

3. Hitherto gold has been united with only one of tlie

ample cembustibles, namely phosphorus. Hydrogen and

chtfcoal are said to precipitate it from its solutions in the

metallic state. With sulphur it does notcombine. Theaetiott

ofboracium has not been tried.

The compound of i^osphoms and goldiscelled phtMphu-

ret ofgold^ It may be formed by dropping sonli pieces o{|^

phosphorus into gold in fusion. It is brittle, whiter than

gold, and contains^ di of phosphorus.The phosphorus may

be dissipated by exposing the compound to a sufficioit

heat.

4. As far as is known gold does not combme wilh either

of the simple incombustibles*

5. It cmnbines readily widi most of die metals, and forma

a variety of alloys.

Gold is so soft that is is seldom employed quite pure.

It is abttost always alloyed widi a litde copper or silver.

Goldsmiths usually announce the purity ofgold in the foBow-

ing manner. Pure gold is divided into 24 parts called ca-

rats. Gold of M carats means pure gold. Gold of S3

•
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carats means ^3 parts of gold alloyed with 1 part of some
other metats

; gold of carats, 2^ parts of gold alloyed

wiili2|Murt8of aome oAer nelil. Tlie immber of camts men*
tioned BpecKet Ae pure goM, and what that number waota

of 24 indicatea the quantity of alloy.

Sect. U. 0/ Fiatimm*

Platinum, which approaches gold in many of its properties

was unknown in Europe as a peculiar metal till 1749*

Hithsrlo it has been found onlym South America and ia liie

Silver mine of Guadal canal in Spain. For the tirst accu-

rate mvetftigation of its properties we are indebted to i>r

Lewis, and smoe his time it has been investigftted by a great

number of very eminent diemists*

It is brought from America in small flat grains having a

.silveiy lustre. These grains besides platmnm contam no
less dian $ oAer metals. The platinum nwf be obtained

pure by dissolving the grains in nitro-muriatic acid and pour-

ing a solution of sfil (Immo Iliac into the liquid. An orange

yellow preci|»tale falls. This precipitate is to be wadied

and dried and exposed to a red heat. The powder ^^hicb

remains is pure platinum. It may be amalgamated with

mercniyy and, by cautious heating and hanuneriiigy it may bo

reduced into an ingot.

1. Platmuni has a white colour like silver, but not so

br^t It is as hard as iron. Its specific gravity, when ham*

mered, is at least £3, so that it is the heaviest of all known

bodies. It is very ductile and malleable. A platinum wire

of the diameter O078 inch, is capable of supporting 274*31

lbs. avmdapois without breakii^. It is very difficult of fit*

sion, and indeed cannot be melted m any rjuantity by the

greatest heat wluch we can produce. But at a white heat

pieces of platinum may be welded together like pieces of

hot iron. It is not altered by the action of heat and air.
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ft. Platinum cannot be converted into an oxide by the ac-

tion of heat and air; we must have recourse to the-action of

mads. There are two oxides of platinam Imwo : the prot-

oxide is green, the peroxide brown.

The peroxide may be obtained by pouring lime water into

die aokition of pbtmum in lutro-nnuiatic acid. The brown

powder whidi precipitates is to be cQssoltred in mtric add,

the solution evaporated to dryness, and the acid driven off by

a cautious application of heat. The brown powder which

lennins is the peroxide* It is tBsteless, insolttble in water,

and decomposed by a red heat. It b composed, according

to Mr CSienevix's experiments, of

87plalinam,

13 oxygen.

100 . ,

If the peroxide is gradually heated it asanmes a gmn co-

lour, owing to the separation of a quantity of oxygen. This

green powder is-the protoxide composed of

93platinnn^

7 oxygen.

100

S. The simple combustibles have but litde action on pla-

tinum. Neither hydrogen nor carbon uiuleh wiiii it. Phos-

phorus combines readily and forms ^phosphuret. It may be

obtained by projecting phosf^orus on red hot platinum* Its

colour is sdver white, it is very brittle and hard, and easily

melts. The phosphorus may be driven off by heat. Plati-

num cannot be made to unite with sulphur. In this respect

it resembles gold,

4. I'he simple mcombu^ubleb do not combine with pla-,

iinum.



5. It comhinm wilh moit of the oliier metabi and 6um
alioySy first examined by Dr Lewis.

Cold unites to it, but a strong heat urnecassaiy to combine

dwm uniformly, natinnm Am the colour of gold very

much. Au alloy of 4 parts of gold and one of platinum has

the colour of pure platinum. The colour is much affected

unleis the platinum be less than -Ji^ of Ihe gold. If sach

an doy be digested in nitric ackl the platinum is dissolved.

Thus it is easy to detect any attempt to debase gold by tfaa

addition of phUiBiim.

Sbct.IU. Of Silver.

Silver seems to have been known almost as early as gold.

1. It has a fine white colour, Mrith a shade of yellow^ and

is remarkably brilliant when poUbhed, It is rather harder

than gold. Its specific gi-avity is about 10'5 10. In mallear

bility and ductUii^ it is infaior to none of the mdab excqit

fold. It may be hasHoered oat into plates not more dM»
•j^TjI^^th of an inch thick, and drawn out into wire finer than

a human hair. A silver wire 0*078 inch thick, is capable of

supporting 187' 13 lbs. avoirdapois, wilboot btealdiig. It

mdts when thoroughly red hot^ or at the temperature of 22;*

VV edgewood. By a very violent heat it may be boiledy and

partly volatilised. When cooled slowly it crystailiaea in 4
sided pyramids.

2. By very long exposure to heat and air silver may be

oxidized, but the process is so tedious and di&ult that we
cannot have mourae to it. There am two oxides of ailver

known, bodi of which have an olive green colour.

The peroxide may be formed by dissolving silver in mtric

acid, and precipitating, by means of lioae water. The pow<«

der which iidls, when washed and driad^ ia the peroxide.

It is tasteless and insoluble in wat^. When exposed to light
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oi to lieat, it is decompo^jed, uud llie silver leduced. It is

composed of about . .

1 1 oxygeo*

100

The protoxide may Be formed by heating the solution of ml*

v«r in nitric acid in contact with a quantity of gi anular silver.

It resembles the peroxide in colour, but its combioatioQ with

nitric acid is nM>re soluble*

S. Neither hydrogen nor carbon have been combined \\ itli

•liver, but it combines readily with sulphur and phosphorus.

When thin plates of silver and sulphur are laid alternately

in a emcible, they melt by a moderate heat, and form sulphu-

ret of silver. This compound is tound in silver miuejs, or it

exists nadve^ as mineralogists term it. It has a dark gr^
cdour, a metallic lustre, and the softness, flexibility, and mal-

leability of lead. Its specific gravity is 7*2. It is composed

of 86 silver, and 15 sulphur. When silver plate is long ex-

posed, it contracts a thin covering of this substance. Hence

the tarnish of silver is owii^ to its combhnng with suipkirr

Phosphuret of silver may be formed by projecting phos-

jpborus into melted silver. It is white, composed of grains,

lyeaks under the hammer, but may be cut with a knife. It

m composed of four parts of silver and one of phosphorus.

Heat decomposes it by dissipating the phosphorus.

4. Silver does not combine with the simple incombustibles.

5* It combines readily widi most of Ae metals.

When gold aiKi silver are melted together, they combine

spontaneously, ia the proportion.of one part of silver and 6
of gold. They may, however, be melted togeth^, and mixed

in any proportion whatever. This alloy is harder and more

sonorous than pure gold. Its hardness is a maximum ^^heii

the alloy consists of two parts gold Mid 000 sibur* Tbed^
€
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sity of the alloy is a litde dimiinshed, and the coioiir of die

gold u» much altered, even when the proportion of silver is

mnall. It is aot only pale, but has a very sensible greenish

tinge.

Silver and Platinum may be combined by fusion and form

a hard alloy not no ductile as silver. The two metals sepa*

rate when the alloy is kept in fusion. Hence there appears

but little affinity between them.

I

Sect. IV. Of Mercury.

(

Mefcimjy called also (jnicksilver, w as known to the anci-

ents, aiui applied by them to tlie same purposes as it is by the

modems.

1. Its colour is white like that of silver ; it has a good deal

of lostre, and is destitute ol taste aud smell. Its specitic

gravity is 13'668. At the common temperature of the at*

BDOsphere it is always in a state of fluidity. But if it be

cooled down to 39° below zero, it becomes solid like any

other metal. The congelation of Mercury by cold was ac-

cidentally discovisred by Professor Braua, at Petersburg,

in 17^9' The freezing point was ascertained by Mr iluL-

chius^ at Hudson's bay, in consequence of the directions of

Mr Cavendish. Solid mercniy is malleable ; but neither

the degree of its malleability nor its ductility have,been asceA

tained by expei:i|nent. Mercury boils when heated to 6d6^,

Its vapour is invisible and elastic like air. It may be easily

distilled over in proper vessels^ and by this means is obtained

pure.

^ Mercury is not altered by being kept in w ater. But
nhea loqg i^^itated in air, or when kept heated in the open

aur, it g^radually loses its metallic appearance and is oxidized.

O^iy two oxides of mercury have been yet ascertained in a
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SECT* IV* MERCURY. 35

8atUfoctofy mamwri the protoxldej ii'hicli is bletck^ and the

perdxide^ which is red^

The protoxide is a black powder, which may be obtained

by agitating mercury for a long time in a stout phial ; or by

heating the salt called cahtmel or muHate of tnercurjf with a

solution of potash. It is black, insoluble in water, and con-

* taiiis about 5 per cent of oxygen.

The red oxide; called also red precipUaie, may be obtained

hy keeping mercury for several days^ nearly at the boiling

ponit^ in a tall glass vessel so contrived as to prevent tlie eva-

poration of the mercury and admit a communication between

the anterior of the vessel and the atmosphere. The mercury

becomes at first bhick and <j^radiialJy changes to red. It may

be formed more speedily and ( asily by dissolving mercury ui

nitric acidy evaporating the solution to dryness^ and heating

the dry salt gradually almost to redness in a crucible or ca{>-

sule. Nitric acid fumes exhale, and the whole assumes a tine

red colour. The red oxide of mercury has an acrid and dis- ,

agreeable taste, acts as an escharotic and possesses poisonous

qualities. When heated with zinc or tin iihiigs it sets them

on tire. It contains about iO per cent of oxygcui. When
heated it gives out oxygen gas and the mercury is reduced.

3. Mercur)^ does not combine with hydrou;cn or carbon;

but it unites readily with sulphur and phosphorus.
. ,

When two parts of sulphur and one of mercury are tritu--

rated together in a mortar, they gradually assume the appear*

ance of a black powder formerly called oUnops muicraL

The same compound is formed by adding mercury slowly to

ite own weight of melted sulphur. When formed by the first

process the powder is black, but a microscope detects in it /

amall globules of mercury : when formed by the second pro-

cess the powder is black, with a shade of purple. This com-

pound has been ascertained to consist of mercury and sulphur

united together^ in what proportion is not well kuowu»

c ^
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Wheu this black sulphiuret is exposed fo a red heat in a

glass vessel it sublimes and forms a cake of a fine scarlet co-

lour. In this state it is usually called cinnabar^ and when

reduced to a fine powderi vermilion. It is well known as a

red paint. Its specific gravity is about 10. It is tasteless^

insoluble in water and iii iiiiiriatic acid. When sucl(lenl3r

heated it bums with a blue iiame,. ^ When mixed with iron

filings, and distilled, iris decomposed, and runniog mercury

obtained in tlie receiver. It is composed of about 85 parti*

mercury and 15 sulphur.

When PhosphortisJs mixed with the black oxide of mer-

cury> and exposed to heat, the mixture readily combines^

formiug a black maw which seems to be phosphureted oxide

of mercury. At least phosphorus and mercury do not unite

when heated together.

4. Mercury docs not unite with the simple inconibuslibles.

5. It combines with most metals^ and forms compounds

called amalgam.

The amalgam of gold is f&rmed very readily by throwing

small pieces of red hot gold mto hot mercury. The two

metals combine in any proportion. The amalgam is white

and fluid if die mercury exceed. But by squeezing it through
'

leather, the excess of raercurv separates, and a solid amalgam
S

remamsy of the consistence of butter, which gradually cr} stal*

lizes. It consists of one part of mercury to 2 of gold. This

amalgam b much used in gilding.

The amalgam of platinum may be formed by triturating

. the powder of platinum with mercury; adding gradually a

portion of eitiber ingredient till the combination is conipkted.

When tlie process of amalgaiiiaiion is once begun it goes ou

easily. This amalgam has the consistence of butter, a white

colour, much lustre, and does- not tarnish by keeping, Tht
mercury may be driven off by heat.
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Tiie amalgam of silver may be made in the same mam)€r

as that of gold^ and with equal ease. It has a white colour^

]s'alwa3r8 soft, and crystaDizes.

All these amalgams are decomposed and the mercury du-

Ten off by heat.

Sect. V. Of Palladium.

Tfaismatal was lately discovered by Dr Wollasfon in crudii

platina. Mr Chenevix annomiced soon after that he had

succeeded in forming this metal artificially, by combining to-

gedier platinum and mercury ; but as no body has been able

to repeat his experiment with success, we must suppose him

mistaktn.

To obtain palladium dissolve a sufficient quantity of crude

platina-in mtro muria6c acid, and pour a solution of the sslt

called nitrate of mercury into the liquid. A yellowish white

powder falls. When this powder is washed and dried, and

exposed to a ted heat^ it leaves a white matter which is pa/-

ladhtm. When strongly heated with sulphur «id bmz it

may be melted into a butter. « .

1. Palladium thus obuined is a white metal, veiy like pla-

imm in its appearance. Its specific gravity/ when faanuneredy

is liSri. It is as nialleabls as platinum, breaks with a

fibrous fracture, and appears of a ciystallized texture. It is

not altered by exposure to the air, and a veiy violent heat is

uecessary to fuse it.

St. \V iien kept strongly heated its surface acquires a blue

colour. This is supposed a commencement of oxydizement.

A more violent heat makes it resume the original metallic ap-

pearauce. Siiiphiiric, luhic and niuriallc acids dissolve a

portion of it wheu assisted by heat, and assume each a red

colour. Nitro-muriatic acid is the best solvent of it.

c 3
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S. Neither hydrogen nor carbon combine with this niatal.

But uhen brought into contact with sulphur while red hot it

melts immediately, and the sul^iluiret formed continues in fu-

sion till only obscurely red. It is rather paler than the pure

metal and very brittle.

4. The simple incontbustibles do not combine with palla-

dium ;
^but it unites >yith the metals, and forms alloys^ which

have been examined and described by Mr Chenevix.

Sect. VI. Of Rhodium,

This metal exists also in crude platina^ and was discovered

by Dr Wollaston still more recenll) than the last.

The process followed by Dr Wollaston for obtainuig it, is

somewhat complics^ted. Crude platina is dissolved in nitro-

muriatic acid, and the platinum prcipitated by sal ammoniac.

A piece of cle^n zinc is immersed into the residuary solution

which throws down a black powder. Tins black powder is

digested with dilute nitiic acid in a very gentle heat, to dis-

solve some copper and lead with w hich it is frequently couta-

niinatcd. It is then dissolved in nitro muriatic-acid, common
Salt is added to tlie solution, and the whole is gently evapo-

rated to dryness. The residuum is washed repeatedly with

small quantities of alcohol, w hich dissolves two salts consisting

of the oxides of platinum and palladium in combination with

common salt. There remains bdiind a deep red*cdoured

substance consisting of the oxide of rhodium united to com-

mon salt. By solution in •water and gradual cvapoi ation

rhomboidal crystals of' a deep red colour are obtained. These

cr}'Stals beinp^ dissolved in water, and a plate of zinc immer-

sedi nto the soluiion, a black powder precipitates, wluch being

strongly heated with borax becomes white, and assumea a

met^lic lustre. In this state it is rhodium*
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1. Rhodium tiius obtained is white. Its specific gravi^

exceeds 1 1. No degree of heat hitherto applied is sttfficient

to mdt it. Of comae its maUeahflity and oAer stmUBr pro
perties are unknown.

2. It is not oxidized by exposure to heat and air. Neither

is it ninch acted on by acids. The only oxide of rhodium

known is oi a yellow culour. It may be obtained bv dissolv-

ing the red crystals mentioned above^ and precij)itutiug by

means of potash. This oxide when dissolved in nitric ormu*

riatic acid does not crystallize. '

3. It unites readily suiphnr and by tbat means is easily

melted. When the sulphur is driven off by heat the metallic

l>utton obtained is not malleabfe. The action of the odiet

simple combustibles is not known.

4. It does not combine with the simple inconibiistibles.

It forms doys willi all the metals tried by Dr Woliaston,

except mercury, with which it does not combine. It does

not like platmum and paiiadium destroy the colour of gold

wfa0n alloyed with- it.
«

Sect. VII. Of Indium.

This metal was discovered by Mr Smithson Tennant, th

180J. Attempts were^made by Descotils, and by Fourcroy

and Vanqueliu soou after, to obtain the same metal^ but they

succeeded but imperfectly.

When cmde platina is dissolved in nitro-muriatic acid a

black powder lemams, which jir eceding chemists C(insiclered

as plumbago^ but which Mr Tenoant ascertained to be a

compound of two new mietab. When kept for some tinie in

a red heat mixed with ils o\\\\ weight of potash \\\ a piaiuuim

crucible, water poured on the miTcture forms a du p orujige-

colottred solution. Muriatit acid being digested on the povr-*

der which remams^ becomes first blue^ then green, and at htft

c 4
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deep red* By rqieated fiuioiMf widi i^olaah^ and digeslioiii

in muriatic acidy the whole of the blade powder <ii decom-r

posed and dissolved. The potash solutiou cuutains the uie-

tal called omium, the muriatic acidsolutioii the metal caUad

iridium. " * -

A piece of zinc bemg put into thi^ last solution^ precipi-

tates a black powder, when heated, it becomes white, .and ii

iridmm*

1. It has the appearance of platumm, and seems as diffi-

cult of fusion as that metal. It re^ts Lbe action of acids,

even the nitro-muriatic, almost completely. ^
Its affinity for osg^gen seems weak ; but, lite other me-:

tallic bodies, it unites w ith that principle. The change of co-*

lour which its soliiticm in muriatic acid assumes, seems to ,
*

prove Ifaat it is incapable pf cpmbiQii^ with different daz«a>

of oxygen. Wbra the colour is bbie, th^ metai seems oxy-

dized to a minimum ^ when red, it seems o;i^ydized to a i^axi-

mum*
S. tWsimple combustibles do not seem to cmnbine with

indium. Mr Teunant did to succeed in his attempt to unite

it with sulphur.

4. It formed-alloys with all the metals tried except arse-

nic. It does not alter ihe colour of gold, and cannot be se^ n

parated from gold and silver by cupcllation* ^ ,
^ •

*
ft

Sect. VIIL 0/ Omium. •

This metal was discovered by Mr Tennaiit at doe 9mie

tune with the precedmg. It exists in the black powder so* .

.

parated during the solution of crude platina, and may be ol)-

tauied in solution in potash, by the process described jii the

last section* When sulphuric acid is mixed with this 8<du-

tion« and the whole -subjected to distillation, a colourless li-

'

^md comes over, consistiiig of water, holding the oxicie of
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esmmm hi solution. It has a peculiar sme]]. Hence the name

osmium applied to tlie metal. When mercury is agitated in

-tills foiationy the oeminin eombineB with it, arid feavea *th«

ivater, and by applying heat^ the mercury is driven oif^ and

the metal obtained in a state of purity.

• l; OanuBm has a dark gr^ or bine cdiour/ and the me-

ttillic luttre. In the open air it is easily dissipated by heat^

but in close vessels it resists any degree of litat wilhout alte- •

ration. It is not acted on by any acid, not even the nitro-

mnriaticy but is aasify obtuned in aohition by the actioQ of

potash.

Osmium is easily oxidized by heat in tlu open aur. llie

Mkb baa a peculiar ameili and a kind of oily appearance.

It n Toli^ile and M^nUe in water. The solution is eolour-

leas, does not alter vege^ble blues^ and strikes tirst apurple^

tben a bhe, with the infusion of rait'-galls.

d» The action'of the mnple combuatilUes on Aiif nietal'n

not yet known. Neither do we know much of its 'com-

bination with other metals. It amaiganuites with mercury,

and Mr Tennant Imiled it by fosifm with copper and gdd.

Sect« IX. Of Copper.
* ^

^

Copper seems to have lieen known as early as any metal

except gold and silver. It was very much employed by the

naeieBts before the nnthod of manuftcturing steel became

1. C()})]ior has a fine red colour, but it soon tarnishes

when exposed to the air. Its taste is styptic and nauseous,

nad when rubbied, it emits a disagreeable odour. It is Very

poisonous ^i^Mfi tdcen internally. It is softer than iron, but

harder than gold. Its specific gravity when pure is about

8*9* its malleability and ductility are very considerable.

A copper wwe O078 inch in diameferis cajftable of stipport-
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iiig ibs. avoirdupois without breaking. It melts at

%T Wedgewood, and gradiialiy evaporates in visible iiimes.

When mdted it has a Uoish cfAomj sometliing Hke

that of iiieitecl gold. When allowed to Gooi biowly, it crys-

taUizes in quadrangular pyramids.

2. It is not aHered though kept tinder vrater. When
heated in contact with air, it is o^radually converted into

a black oxide by the combination of oxygen. Before a blow-

pipe of oxygen and hydrogen gases^ it bums with a fine greea

flame. There are two o>xides of copper. The protoxide is

found naturally of a red colour, but when formed artificially

it is orange. The peroxide is black.

The protoxidhs was first recognised by Mr Proust. It

may be prepared by heatin<» together a mixture of equal

parts of black oxide and copper in powder in muriatic

acid. Almost the whole is diMohed, and the aolntioB is

colourless. By pouring potash into the solution, the {nto-

toxide precipitates in the state of a yellow powder, lliis

oxide is composed of SS*5 parts copper, and 11*5 oxygen.

It aittracts oxygen with such avidity, that it can acareely be

dried without becoming black.

The peroxide of copper is easily formed by keepmg copper

filbgs a sufficient time red hot. It contains BO parts copper,

and SO oxygen. It is black. It eomhines with water, and

forms a blue coloured matter called hydrate of copper.

3. Copper has not been combined wklt hydm;en or car-

bon ; but it unites with sulfAur anu phosphorus formin|^ the

siilphuret and phosphuret of copper.
'

When equal parts of sulphur and copper are stratified in a

tfucible, they combine at a red heat, and form solphttiet of

copper, of a vety deep blue colour. It is brittle, and com-

posed of 73 copper and 22 sulphur. If copper tilings aud

sulphur m powder be mixed, and gradually heated in a fiask,
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they cornbine before they are heated to rednesi; but at the

ioBM ofcombination, a quantaty of, heel ie eyolved sufficient

to convert the solpinirdt into a glowii^ red^ as if inaslaleof

vivid combusUoii.

Sulphuret of copper is capable of combitung with an addi-

tional dose of sulphur, and foitaiing a sifper^^u^Atciie^. It is '

brittle, has a yellow colour, and the metallic lustre. It is

found native, and known under the name of copper pi/rites.

Phosphuret of copper vaey be formed by projecting phos*

phoms on red hot coppen It it white, tough, but not dfK>

tile, liard, and contains the 3th of its weii^ht of phosphi,ru8.

When repeatedly melted, it still retains about 1*12th of its

we^t of phosphorus, and then has much the appeanmoe of

steel, and admits of an equally fine poUsh. *

4. Copper does not combine with the simple iocombusti-

blcs. But muriatic add ooqfdiaes it, and corabmes with the

oxide.

5. It combines witli most of the metals, aad suine of its

aU<^ are^of coosideraUe importance.

Copper unites readily with gold, and even heightens the

colour, while it cncrcases the hardness, and does not injtire

the ductility. Gold coin consisUt of gold alloyed with cop-

per or silver, or with both. Our coin contains l<vl£th of

alloy, usually bdtb silver and copper. A pound of standard

gold is coined into 44| guineas.

Platinum combines with cc^per, but a violent heat is ne~

cessary. The alloy is white, hard, ductile, takes a fine po-

lish, aiiil is not lial )le to tarnish. Hence it has been proposed

for the mirrors of telescopes.

Copper and silver easily unite by fusion. The alloy, is

harder and more sonorous dban silver, and retains its white co-

lour, even when the proportion of copper is considerable.

Our silver coin consists of li2 i-^d silver, alloyed wiili one of

copper. A pound Ofstandard silver is coined into 6(2 shillings.
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Copper may be imited to merciiry by pour in i; a midW

Btream oi it melted into mercury, heated nearly to the boiling

point;: or by keeping plates of copper in a solutioo of mer-

cury in nitric acid. It is white, and at first softy but gradu-

ally hardens when exposed to the air.

Sect. X. Of Iron,

Iron was not known at so early a period as gold^lnlver and

copper. The art of. woricing it was dtscomed in the east,

and first communicated to the Greeks by the Phrygians,

from whom it gradually made its way through the rest of

Europe.

1. Iron has a bluish while colour, a styptic taste, and

emits a smell when rubbed. It is one of tlie hardest of the

metals. Its specific granty varies from 7'6 to 7*^* It is

• attracted by the magnet or loadstone, and is tlaelf (heauiH

stance which constitutes the loadstone. When iron is per*

fectly pure, it retains the magnetic virtue but a short time.

It is malleable in every tempenitiire» and its malleability

increases with the temperature. It cannot be hammered

into so thin plates as gold or silver. But it may be drawn

out into very fine vrire. An iron wire of 0*078 indi in dia-

meter is capable of supporting IbsjnHNrdupois witb*

out breaking. When heated to 158** Wedgewood, it melts

;

a temperature so high, that it is difhcult to go much be-

jond it.

It is much more easily converteJ into oxide than auv of

Uie metals described in the preceding sections. When left

exposed to the air, especially in a moist |^ce, it is soon con-

verted to a red or yellow powder, called nist^ which is no-

diing else than an oxitk of iron usually combined with car-

bonic acid. When kept undeir water, especially in wamr
weather, it is gradually converted into a black brittle matter.
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ivhidi is ako an dxide^ while some hydrogeu gas is diseuga-.

ged/ mna^ to the decompointioD of the water. If vaf>oiir qi

water be passed dirough red hot iron, the iron is rapidly oxi*

dized and much hydrogen gas is f)btained. If au uoii wire,

having a small bit of lighted cotton at its extreniitj, be

jdonged into ajar of osygen gas, it bums with great brillian-

cy, and is converted into the same black oxide, which falls

to the bottom of the jar in melted drops.

T)iere are two oxides of iron which have been ascer-

tained in a satisfiictory manner, and I think liiat I have

observed also a third. J lie black oxide nrnv l )e oblained

by keeping iron ^ings a sufHcieut timei m water, by

makii^ steam pass through iron filuigs at a red heat, by

burning iron wire in oxygen s^as, or by dissolving iron in di-

luted sulphuric acid, and dropping polai»h into the solution.

It is a black powder, insoluble in water, is attracted by.thp

magnet, and has a good deal of metallic lustre. It is a

compound of 73 parts iron and C7 oxygen.

The red oxide, or jferoxide, may be obtained by keepuig

ircMi filings red hot in an open vessel and agitating them con-

stantly till they are converted into a red powder ; or by ex-

posmg a solution of iron in sulphuric acid for a long tmie to

the atmosphere, and then precipitating by means of potash*

It is a red powder, insoluble in water, and constitutes the

base of several of the common red paints. Clay and bricks

owe to it their yellow and red colours. It is composed of

52 iron and 48 oxygen.

Among the ores of iron there occais one by no means un-

common, which seems to contain only one-half of the oxygen

present in black oxide. It is black, has a good deal of me-

trilic lustre, and is magnetic. This seems to be a peculiar

oxide, and is probably the real proioxide of nou. Though,

as my attempts to form it artificially did not succeed, there

are still some doubts remaining about its reality.
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3. Iron seems capable of combining'with all the simple

combustibles. Hydrogen, indeed^ has never been united to

it in a solid state, but hydrogen gas dissolves a little iiOD

which it gradually deposites when kept over water.

Carburet of iron is found native, and is the substance

mentioaed in a preceding section under the name oi plumbor

go or blade kad. It is a soft substance, of a dark blue co-

lour, a granular texture, and the metallic lustre. It does not

bum M'ith a iiauie, but gradually wastes away when kept red

hot* When thrown into melted nitre a very splendid com*

biistion is poduced. Its nature was first develops by Dr
Lewis, and afterwards more fully explained by Scheele and

the French chemists. It seems to consist of about 19 parts

of carbon and one part of iron.

l*h()^{>liur( t ( jl iion may be formed by dropping bits of

phosphorus upon red hot uou. Its colour is dark steel-grey,

it is very brittle, and does not easily dissolve in acids. It

i^xists in different ores of iron, and is considered'as giving to

the variety of iron called coLd short iron, the property of be-

uig britde while cold, though it be malleable while hot.

Phosphuret of iron was at first considered by Bergman as a

peculiar metal and called 5iVfm/m.

iSuipiiuret of iron may be formed by meltmg together in

a crucible equal parts of iron filings and flowers of sulphur.

It is of a black or very deep grey colour, brittle and very

hard. VViien the two coustiluents of it combine, a great

quantity of heat is evolved which makes the whole strongly

red hot. This sulphuret is composed of QQr5 iron and 37 5

sulphui. It exists native, and is known by the najue of

m'i'j^iietic pifrites* Its colour is that of bronze, it has the me-
tallic lustre, but its powder is blackish grey. Its specific

o^ravity is 4*518. It strikes lire with steel, and easily melts

^hoi heated. It is not only magnetic, but is itseli capable-
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ofb^g Gomreited into a permanent im^net^ as Mr Hatchetl

discoveicd.

Iron is capable of combiniog with a still greater pro|K>j>

tbn of sulphur, ^and ot formiug a coiupouud which may be

oiled mper-sulphuret of iron. It occunr native in great

sbundaace^ and is ^own hy the name oi pt/ritesy oi iron py^

nte$* It is yellow, has the metallic lustre, is brittle, strikes

fee with sti^, and is often crystallized in cubes. Its specific

gravity is 4*5. When distilled it loses its excess of sulphur,

and is converted into common sulphuret of iron. By this

process sulphur is sometimes obtained for the purposes of

maimfactures. Pyrites is composed of 80 common sulphu-»

ret of iron and 20 sulphur, or more exactly of about 47 iron

and 53 sulphur. The super-sulphuret is not magnetic nor

losceptible of becoming a magnet. Mr Hatchett found

that phosphuret of iron is also capable of magnetic impreg-

nation, and it is well known, that iron containing a portion of

carbon qr sf^e/, possesses the same property in perfection.

Hence Mr Hatchett concludes, that permanent magnets con-

list of iron combined with a certain proportion of a simple

combustil^e. But, when saturated with simple combustiblesi

it loses its magnetic properties entirely. This 'is known with

respect to iron saturated with sulpiiur and carbon, and is pi o-

habie with respect to iron saturated with phosphorus. The

subject requires.and deserves farther investigation.

There aic a jiicat manv varieties of iron which artists dis-

tinguish by different names; but they may be all reduced un-

der the following classes : C(tU iron, wrought or soft iron,

and UeeL

Cast-iron, or jng-iron, is the name of the metal when first

extracted from its ores. The ores of iron commonly used

are a mixture of the oxide of the metal and clay. They are

reduced to small pieces and exposed to a violent heat mixed

with charcoal and lune. I'he charcoal separates the oxygen^
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' ^vhile the lune^ combhiing with the chj, forms a Uqiiid

through which the mehed irou falls aud is collected a( the

bottom of the ftimaoe. It is let out and cast in moulds.

The cast iron thus obtained varies considerably aocordiug to

circumstances. I'lii ee varieties have been well distin^shed;

namely, zchite cast iron, which is very hard and brittle; grey

or moilled, which is softer and less brittle ; and black, which

is the softest and most fusible. Cast i(on m^ at ISO*

Wedgewood. Its specific gravity varies from 7*2 to 7*0. It

contracts considerably when brought into fusion.

Cast iron is conyerted into wrought or soji iron by keeping

it melted for a considerable time in a Ijed of chaicoal and

ashes and the scoria or black oxide of iron, aud then forging

it repeatedly till it becomes compact and malleable. In this

«<tate it is the substance described in the begimni^ of tins

section luider the name of iron. It lis considered when pure

as a simple body ; but it is diflicult to procure it ^uite pure.

It is almost always contaminated with some fordgn body, ei»

thcr some of tlie other metals, or oxygen, carbon, or phos-

phorus.

When soft iron is kept red hot for some tune in a bed of

charcoal it is converted into sied. Steel is so hard as to be

unmalleable while cold. It is brittle, resists the file, cuts

glass, strikes fire with flint, and retains the magnetic virtm

when impregnated with it. It is more sonorous and its spe-

cific gravity is greater thau that of soft iron. It varies from

7*78 to 7-84.

These different states of iron have been long known, and
many attempts were made to ascertain the cause of the dif-

ferences among them. At last it was recognised by I^ei^-

man and the French chemists.^ Soft iron b the simple me*
tal. Steel is iron combined with a portion of caibbn, and

has been for that reason called subcarhitret of iron* Hie
carbon, from Vauquelm s analysis^ amounts to ti^th port of
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the whole. Ca^ iron is iron combined with a still greater

proportion of carbon. It usually contains likewise a little

oxygen*
'

4. Iron does not comUne with azote, nor with muriatic

acid. But that acid oxidizes u on aiid uuite9 with its oxide.

5* Iron vnites with most of the metals. Gold combines

feadily widi iron, and fomur a ductile alloy of a pale yellow

or white coloui accoiding to the proportions. Platinum is

found usually alloyed with iron, but it is di£ticuit to combine

the two metals artificially on account of llie high temperature

necessary to fuse them. Silver and iron combine and form

a very hard alloy of a white colour. Mercury does not rea-

dily unite to iron, but an amalgam may be formed artificially.

Iron may be united to copper by fusion, but not without

considei*able difficulty. The alloy is grey, imperfectly duc-

tile, and very infusible. It is probable that the variety of

iron called katshort, because it is brittle when red hot, owes

Aat proper^ to the^pieaence of a little copper with which it

is alloyed.

— " •
*

Sect. XI. Of Nickel.

Mickd was first recognised as a peculiar metal in conse-

4|ueQce of the experiments of Cronstedt in 1751. It is ob-

tained from an ore which occurs in different German mines,

and called Kupfer nickel, or false copper, because it re-

stmljdes copper, though no copper can be extracted from it.

It has been examined by many eminent chemists, espedally

.

by Kichter, to whom we are indebted for the most exact ac-

count of its properties*

1. Nickel has a white colour like silver, it is softer Aan
iron ; its specific gravity, Avhen hammered, is 8*666. It is

malleable both cold and hot, and may be easily hammered,

out into diin plates. It is powerfully attracted by the -mag-
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net, and may be converted into a magnet precUely like bar*

of steel. It requires for fiisi<m a' temperatofe at least eqnali

to 160® of Wedgewood. It w not altered by air nor uniler*

2. When moderately heated it tarnishes, and, if in powder,

may be even converted* into an oxide, but a strong heat rt^

duces it i^aiii to the metallic state. We are at present ac*

^uainted with two oxides of nickel, the green and the black.

The protoxide may be obtained bv dissolving nickel in m>-

trie addy precipitating the oxide by carbonate of potash^

washing It and exposing it to a slight red heat. It is of a

dark olive green, and is composed of 78 nickel and 2^ oxy^^

gea. It is tasteless, soluble in acids, and the solution is grass*,

green. It lissoives likewise in amnMmia.
' The peroodde may be formed by mixing the protoxide

viith water, and passing a currcut of OMnnn mtic aeid gat

through the liquid. A portion of the oxide dissolves and a

portion acquif«s a black colour. When this black oxide it

'dissolved in acids, an effervescence takes |»lace, owing to th^

escape of a portion of its Qxygen.

S. Nickel has not been combined with hydrogen or car*

bon, but it unites readily with phosphorus and sulphur.

Croustedt formed sulphuret of nickel \^ fusion. Tne phoa->

pimret may be obtaaned by dro|^piog bka of fhoqphorus on

red hot nickel.

4. Nickel does not unite with the simple incombustibles.

5. The alloys which it fonus are but impertectly kuow^
They are amtly brittle aad hiMrd, and have been applied t#

po piseitil purpose*

0

Sect. XII. Of lin.

Tin was known to the ancients, and was imported fioii^

&:itain at a very early period by the ^hemcians*
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1. Tin has a fine white cdour Vfiik a skade of blue. It

has a slightly disagreeaUe taste, and ^ta a peculiar sanA
vheii rubbed. It is scarcely so hard as ilver. Its specific

gravity, wheu hammered, is 7*299. It is very malleable and -

nay be hammared out into veiy tbin plates. But its ducti*

lity and teniMSty are much inferior. A tm* wire ^ incb in

diameter is capable of supporliag only 3 1 pouncis w itliout

breaking. When tin is bent it produces a remarkablie crack*

Kng noise. It melts at 442^, and ^irhen alow l> cooled ci^rs-

lallizes in rhoiTiboidal pi isins,

2. Tin soon taraifihes when exposed to the aur, but the

tarnished coat is always extremely thb. It is not altered

1km0k kept nnd^ water. 'But^ at a red heat it deconiposes

water, combines with its oxygen, and disengages the hydro-

gen. When kept melted it is soon covered with a greyish

BMtter which becomes speedily yellow. But it is very

ficult to oxmIizc tin completely by lieat and air. Tin ii> ca-

pable of forming tliree dii&rcut oxides.

Hie pratoxiiie has not been obtained in a separate stale

;

hoi Proust ban shown that it exists in the compound called

Mosaic goid, to be described immediately.

. The deutoxkle, or grey oxide, may be formed by dissolving

tin in muriatic acid by means of heat, and adding^ potash in

'

excess to the soluUou. A white ptj wckr iaiis, winch is gia-

duaUy converted into a grey inalter, having a good deal of

die metallic lustre. This is the grey oxide. It is tasteless

readily soluble in acids, and greedily absorbs more oxygen. ^

It is coMipojjed of tour pai:ts tin and one oxygen. ,

Tlie peroxide may be obtained by heating tin in concen*

trated nitric acid. A violent effervescence ensues, and the

tiJi 16 converted into a Avhite powder, whicii is the peroxide.

It dissolves readily in potash and m muriatic acid. It is

composed of 72 parts tin and QSovygea.

» '-5

"

\
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S. Tin bas not been combined with hjdrogen or eaiboot

but it unites to phosphorus and sulphur.

Phosphuret of tin may be formed by throwing bits of

phosphorus on melted tin. It has the colour of silver, ia

soft, may be cut with a knife, and extends under the ham-

mer, but separates into laminas. It v> composed of So tin,

and 16 phosphorus.

Sulphuret of tm may b|s formed by fusing the two ingredi'

ents together in a crucible. It is brittle, heavier than tin, and

not so fusible. It is of a blui^ colour, laminated texture, and

capable of cryatalliziiig. It contains l-6th of sulphur, and

5-6di8'tiit.

When equal weights of peroxide of tin and sulphur are gra-

dually heated in a retort, somesulphur and sulphurous acid are

diaen^ed, and there is formed a substance called Mosaic

goid, or sulpkureted ox ide of tin. It consists of gold colour-

ed ^akes, light, and adhering readily to the skiu^ Proust has

shewn that this substance is a eompoond of sid|rfiar andprot

toxide of gold. Nother nitric nor muriatic add acts upon

it, but it dissolves in hot nitro-mui iatic acid, and is gradually

diisoa^l^ 'mto sulphate of tin* It dissolves in liquid potash

vrhen asdsted by heat, and defiamtes when heated with

4. Tin does not unite with the simple combustibles, but
' it combines with the metals, and forms alloys, some ofwhich
are of considerable importance.

With gold it luiites easily by fusion, and >\as tboaglit for-,

merly to render the metal very brittle ; but the experiments of

iUchome, Hatchett, and Bii^ley, have shown that this opi-^

nion is to a considerable de«:ree erroneous. Tin rtadiiy

ineiis \iith platuium, and forms a brittle aUoy, unless the

proportion of platinum does not exceed i-9th of the alloj.

The alloy of tin and sihrer is ^eiy brittle and hard. MeF>
^ury dis^lves> tin with facility, and form^ aa amalgam capu-

4
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ble of crystallizing. It is used for nlvering the backs of

lookiiig-giasses.. '

Tio unites readily with copper^ and fonns an alloy known

by the names of gun-metal, heUrmeialf brontiBj and nUrrori

of telescopes^ according to the proi >ortion of the ingredients*

Tin diminishes the ductility of copperi and increases its hard-

nessy tenacity, fusibility, aud sonorottsneflB. The specific

gravity is greater than the mean, and is a maximum when

the alloy is composed of 100 copper and 16 tin.

Bronze and gun metal are <;ompoBed of 100 parts of cop-

per, and from 8 to Id of tin. Brass guns are made of it.

The ancients used it for nuikuig cutting instruments. The

X'*^ of the Greeks and the ^ of the iiomans was nothii^

dse.

liell-iiietal is usually composed of 3 parts of copper, and

1 of tin. It is greyish white, very hard, sonorous aud elastic*

The mirrors for telescopes consist of about 2 parts copper^

and one tin. This alloy is very hard, the colour of steel,

and admits of a fine pohsh.

When copper if used for culinary vessels, it is covei^ed

vridi a thin coating of tin, and is then known by the name of

tinrted copper. '^The coating of tin is extreiiicij thm, but it

completely prevents the copper from injuring the articles

dressed in such vesseb.

Tin does not unite rea^y widi iron, but the two metals

may be combuied by fusing them together m a well cloaed

crucible. The formation of tin plate shows the affinity be-

tween the two metals. Tliis very useful compound is made

by dipping clemi plates of hon into melted tin.

Sbct.XIII. OJLead.
«

LeM was very well known to the ancienti», but they do not

always seem to distinguish it accurately from tm ; though th&

properties of the two metals be exceeduigly different*

»3
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1 . Ixaii ha5 a bluish wliite colour, md when newly meltedj

18 veiy bright ; but it soon tarnishes when exposed io the air.

It is tasteless, but, "wfaeu robbed, emits a pecidiar nodi. It

stains the fingers or paper dark bine. When taken inter-

nally, it is poisonous. It is veiy soit. Its specific gravity

is 1 1'4()7* It ifl not encreased by hanmeriiig. It is very

laalleable; but its ductility and Ibnacily are not «^reat. A
lead wire y ".-y inch m iliuineter, is capable of suppui ling only

18| lbs. without breaking. It melts at 6 12*. When siowif

cooled, it crystallizes in 4 sided pyramids.

S. Lead suuii tarnishes in the open air, but llig oxydize-

ment never proceeds fer. ^V ater does not act upon it,

diougk it greatly ^unlitates^ the action of th$ external abr«

Lead is believed at present to be capable of forming 4 diffi»*

rent oxides.

The yellow oxide b the most important, as it constitutes

Utie basis of almost all die known salts of lead, it may 'be

obtained b\ dissolving lead in nitric acid, pn ( ipiUiiiig^ by

carbonate of potash, and heating the white powder whieh

falls almost to redness. It is yellow^ tasteless, insoluble in

ivatci , but soluble in potasfa and in acids. It readily nieks

and forms a brittle semitransparent iiard glass. It is com-

posed of 106 lead, and 8 oxygen. It may be formed by esc*

posing lead for a sufficient time to the action of-heat and air^

and IS tliea known by ilie name of /V^//Wro/.

If ydlow oxide be dissolved in uitiic aci<l, and the solution

boiled over a quantity of lead filings in a phial, the liqnidw*

sumes a yellow colour, and yields yellow, brilliani ci yslals m
scales. >The$e crystals, accordmg to Proust, consist of ni-

tric acid, united an oxide ot lead, containiii^ less oxygen

dian ydlow oxide. It must of course be considered as a

proioiuie. Upon eMinniiiUL; this ox^de, 1 found that it pos-

eessed the colour and properties of yellow Quude;^ and formed

"tfie same quantity of nit with nilric acid.

9
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It iiiassicfit ground to a Ene powder be exposed in a Tur-

«aoe tO 'die ikune of buroing coals, playiog upon its .sur^u]«

for aboat 48 hows, k is converted into a beandfttl rod pow^

der called muiuini, or wd lead. This is the triloxide or

red oxide of lead, it is of an orange red colour of the tipc-

dfic gravity of 8*940. losoiubie in water, but soluble in

potash. When heatrtf to redness, it gives out oxygen -as,

;pifi IS partly reduced and partly melted, to a dark Uiown

glass. It does not combine with acids. Wheu ac^ dis*

aolve it, they first reduce it to the state of yellow oxide. It

is composed of SS lt?ad, and 12 oxygen.

If weak mti'ic acid be poured upon red lead, a portiou is

^Bssoked, but a portion remains in the state of a dark brown

powder. This brown powder is the peroxide of lead. It is

tasteie^, light, and is not acted on by sulphuric or nitric acid.

To mmiatic add it gives out oxygen, and converts it ii^

esymqriatic acid. It is composed o^SO lead and SO oxgr*

gen.

When lead is first extracted from its ore, it almost always
,

a portion of^lver, which is always extracted when
*

its quantity is sufficient to repay the expence. The proceai

is known by the name of rejining the lead. The lead is

phoedin a large flat dish called a test, composed of burat

bones and fern ashes,, and exposed to the flame of a funlace. ,

Ihe lead gradually assumes a kind of vitriform itate, and is

eidi^ blown off or sinks into the test, while the silver re-

mams unaltered. The lead by diis process is converted into

litharge,. It consists of fine scales, partly red and partly yel-

low. It is yellow oxide combined wUh a siuuU pui tiun of

m^KXiic acid.

3. Lead has not been combined with hydrogen or carbon^

but it umtes to phosphorus and sulphur.

Phosphuret of lewi may be form^ by dropping phospl^

fus intotnehed lead. It has a silver wbitia ^Q^m with a

/ihacW of blue^ ai^id soon tarnishes.
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Sulphuret of lead may be foi nied by mixing tlie two in-

gredients aiid melting them m « crucible. It occurs abun-

dantly iuitive» and is knowu by die name of gakna. It i»

brittle, brilliant, of the colour of lead, less fusible, and usu-

ally ciystailizes in cubes. Its specific gravity is about ?• It

is composed of 86 lead, and 14 sulphur*

Tliere u another sulphuret of lea^^which I have occan-

onally found native also. The colour is lighter, and it burns

with a blue ilame when placed upon burning coals* It con-

tains at least 25 per cent, of sulphur* -

4. Lead does notcombine with the simple incombustibles.

It forms alloys with the other metals, but few of them are

of mudi importance.

It renders gold as britde as glass, when Ae proportion

of it does not exceed -r^V^th of the gold. It likewise ren-

ders platinum britde. The alk^ of silver and lead is veiy

britde, its specific gravity is greater than the mean. Mer-
cury readily disbolvcs lead, and forms an amulgani capable of

crystallizii^. Copper dissolves in lead at a strong red heat.

The alloy is grey and brittle, and whra heated gradually, die

lead melts and runs off, leavii^ the copper nearly pure* Iron
unites with lead with difficulty, and the alloy is ea^y de-

composed. Lead and tin may be combined in any propor-

tion* Hie alloy is harderi and possenes more tenacity tlian

tin.

Sect. XIV. Of Zinc.

The ancients do not app^ to have been acquainted widi
this metal. It hf^» been long known in China, and is men-
tioned by European wtiters in die 13di century. Hie me-
thod of extracting it from its ores was unknown in Europe
till near the middle of the 18th century*

• I. Zinc has a brilliant white colour, widi a shade ofblue,

and is composed of thin plates cehering together. It has. a
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iennble taste, and acquires^ when rubbad a slight smelL It

» ntiwr harder than silver. When hainmeredy its specific

gravity is 7* 190S. In its usual state it can scarcely be said

to be malleable, but when heated a little above ^l^'' it be-

comes very malleable^ and may be rolled out into thin plates

or drawn into wire. A anc wxe of 1-lOih indi in dtameter

is capable of supporting about 2(ilb». When heated to about

6d(fy it melts, aiid, if cooled slowly, crystallizes in quadran-

gular prisms* )

When exposed to the air, its Surface is soon tarnish-

ed, but it hardly undergoes any other change. It is said to

deeompose water slowly, and to separate the hydrogen. At
aredheat the*decomposition goes on rapidly. When zinc

is heated to redness, it takes fire, and bums with great bril-

liancy, being converted into a white oxide, M'hich flies off in

fine flakes like cotton. It was called pomphoiyx, mhil itl"

bum
J
Iana philosophicay flowers of zinc.

Two oxides of zinc are known. The peroxuh is the

white oxide obtained by the combustion of the metal. It is

composed of 80 parts zinc, and 20 oxygen. It may be ob-

tained likewise by dissolving zinc in sulphuric acid, and pre«

cipitatmg by means of potash. It is very white, ligh^ and

has some resemblance to chalk. It is tasteless and insoluble

in water, and is not altered by exposure to the air.

ThejirotOriide of zinc may be obtained by exposing the

whiteoudeto a violent heat, or by digestii^ the solution of

anc in sulphuric acid with metallic zinc for some days. A '

flesh coloured substance precipitates, which is the oxide

waated. It is composed of SS zinc, and 1£ oxygen.

5. Most of the simple combustibles combine with zinc.

Hydrogen gas procured by the acLiou of diluted sulphuric

acid on zinc, holds a iittie of th^ metal in solution, which it

gndually depoaites.

Carbon was considered as an occasional constituent of zinc,

aad to occasion the appearance of the black pgwder which
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separates tvlien zinc is dissolved in sulphuric acid. But on

examimtig this powder, I found it a mixture of capper apMl

lead.

Phosphuret of zinc ni'iy be formed bv dropping bits of phos-

phorus upon melted zinc. It has a considerable reaemblaiioe

to lead. It' aomewhat maUeable^Phoairiuinia combinoii

^ likewise with the oxide of zinc.

>uiphuret of zinc exists native iii considerable quantity,

and is known by the name of blende. It may be fona^d hf

fusing a mixture of§ulphur and oxide of zinc.

4. Zinc does not unite with the simple incombuslibles,

but it combines with tlic metals^ and forms aiioys, some of

which are of great importance.
'

It renders p^old brittle, even when added in a ^ry minnte

proportion, it melts readily with platinum, and renders it

brittle. Silver readily combines with it, and forms a bitttle

allov. Mercury easily amalgamates in any proportion whan

poured upon hot ^iuc. Tlie amalgam is used to encrease th^

energy of electric machines.

Zinc combines with copper, and forma one of the mo^
useful of all tlie alloys, namely brass. It is prepared by

mixing oxide of zinc, charcoal powder, and granular copper,

and heating diem suibciently in a crucible. Brass is yellow,

'llie proportion of zinc which it contains varies somewhat.

In some British uiauuiacturcs it amounts to l-3d.; while in

Gennany and Sweden it is said not to exceed l-4th or l*5th«

Brass is much more fusible than co|)|}er. I( is maUoahle

while cuiii, but. becomes brilllc uIku li; :iic(l. Tt is ductile,

may be drawn mto tiue wire, and is much tougher than cop-

per. When zinc in the metallic state is melted with ooppert

die aMoy is known by the nameofpinchbeck^ Pnm^9 metoi^

Prince liuperfs un^iaL The colour of pinchbeck ap-

proaches more nearly to that of gold, but it is more bntli^

than brais.
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Zinc cannot easily be alloyed with iron. The alloy is hard

and wbite and somewhat ductile. Tin and zinc easily unite. -

Hie alloy is hard and ductile. Lead and zinc may be united

Sect. XV. Of Bismuth.

This metal was unknown to tiie ancients. It was well

teown m Germany at the beginnii^ of the l6th century.

But chemists were lonsf in reckoning it a peculiar metal.

• 1 . Bisrautli is of a reddi^sli white colour, and ahiiost desti-

tnte of taste and smell. It is composed of broad brilliant

plates adttienng to one anodier. It is harder than silver. Its

speciric gravity is 9*B22. When hammered cautiously its

density is increased, but it breaks when struck smartly. It

OHmot-be dran'ti out into wire.' A rod of 1-lOth inch <&i-

meter is capable of supporting about iSQlbs. It melts at

476®, and may be distilled over in close vessels. When
cooled slowly it crystallizes in parallelopipeds.

It tarnishes in the air, but is not altered when kept un*

^er w Liter. When kept melted in :in open vessel it is gra-

dually converted into a yellow powder, la a strong red

iiaat it takes fire and bums with a laint bhie 6nme and emils

n y^low smoke. Hhs, when collected, is vl'yellow oxide*

It is composed of about 89*3 bismuth and 10*7 oxygen.

Una is the only oJcide of bismuth at present known. It is

Ivfeekw and insoluble m water. When heated it melts into

a brown glass.

3. Bismuth has not been combined with hydrogen or car*

Imni. It doe* not seem capable of combining in any notable

proportion wftli phosphorus. But it unites very readily with

sulphur by fusiou. The suiphuret is biuish grey, very brittle

md fiisibie, andeiysteUizes infour sided needles. It is cona-

ptMsd of- about 8$ bismuA and 15 su^tef. *

t

%
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4. Bismuth does not unite with the simple iucombuatibleSy

Iwt it combines with the metals, and forais alloys not hitheiw

to applied to any nseful purpose. It renden^ld, platinuni

and silver brittle. It amalgaiuatcs readily witli mercury.

When the mercury exceeds, the amalgam is iluid, and has the

property of dissolving lead, and rendering it also fluid. Bier

mudi renders copper and iron brittle. It facilitates the fu>

siou of till and lead : a mixture of eight parts bismutli, Hve

lead, and three tin is called fusible metal, becalise it melts al

t\9^. Bismudi does not combine with ziiy^

Secp. XVL CfAntimony,

ancients were acquainteil with some of the ores of an-

timony, but it does not appear that they knew the metal itr

self. Who iirst extracted it from its ores is unknowiu Bat

the process is first described by Basil Valentine.

1. Antiiiioiiy is of a gieyish-white colour, and has consi-

derable brilliancy. Its texture is lamini^, and exhibits

plates crossing each other in every direction. It is as hard

as silver. Its specilic m uv ily is 6 7 It is very brittle,

and may be easily reduced to powder m a mortar, it melts

at 810% or when just red hot ; and, when cooled
,
slowly,

forms oblong crystals perpendicular to the internal surface of

the vessel in which it cools.

2* When exposed to the air it loses its lustre, but under^

goes no other change. Neither is it altered by cold water,

but at a red heat it decomposes waier and combines with its

oxygen, while hydrogen gas is eihitted. When heated in an

open vessel it gradually combines with oorfgen, and evaporates

in a white smoke, which, when collected, was formerly called

iirgmUae Jiomrs of antimoni/. When suddenly heated anti-

mony bums and is converted into the same while oxkfe.^

7wo oxide* q( aathooiij are known.
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The protoxide may be obtained thus. Dissolve antimony

m muriatic acid, dilute the solution with water; a white

poiyder fells, wash it and boil it in a solution of earbarOHe of
fO^aA, Then wash and dry it. The protoxide tibus ob*

tained is a dirty white powder. At a moderate red heat it

melts and becomes opake, and crystallizes in needles on

•ooling. It is composed of 81*5 antimony, 18*5 oxygen.

TIk^ peroxide may be obtained by keeping the antimony

in a red heat; for the argentine tlowers are peroxide of anti-

mony* It may be obtained also by dissolving antimony in

nitric acid^ or by throwing it into red hot nitre. It is white,

insoluble in water, and less soluble in acids than protoxide.

It is easily volatilized by heat, but requires a pretty high tein<-

peratuie for fusion. It is composed of 77 antimony and 23

oxygen.

3. Antimony has never been combined with hydrogen or

carbon ; but it unites readily to phosphorus and sulphur*

Phosphuret of antimony may be formed by dropping bits

ot phosphorus into melted antimony. It is white, brittle,

and appears of a laminated structure.

Sulphuret of antimony exbts na^ve, and was formerly dif

tinguished by the name of anthnonijy the pure metal being

called Tt^lm of antimotty. It has a dark bluish grey co-

lour and the m^lic lustre. It is brittle and often ciystal-*

lized. It is composed of 73 antimony and 25 sulphur.

The protoxide of antimony lias the property ot dissolving,

different portions of the sulphuret by means of heat, and

ibrming with it a vitreous substance of a reddudi brown co-

lour, and differing in transparency according to the proper-

tioa of sulphuret. It is called gkMS of anUmony, crocus me*

UMonmh ^fantimof^, acconUng to its appearance.

4. Antimony does not combuie with ihe siiiij)le inconi-

bustibies. But it forms alloys with almost all the metals.

)t rendeis other metab brittle, ^a^i none its ulloys is of
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much consequence, except the alloy of tin and antimony

which constitutes pewterj and of lead and aatimbi^ wUdl
constitutes the metal of printers types.

SiiCT. XVIL Of Tellurium.

This metal has been hitherto found only in the mine of

Manahilf in Transylvania. Jhs peculiar nature was first sus-

pected by MuUer of Reicheostein in 179%, and fiilly promt
by the cxpcrimtnts of Klaproth in L798.

1. Its colour is bluish whit€> its texture laminated, and

its brilliancy considerable, it is veiy brittle. Its speofie

gravity is 6* 1 15. It; melts a litde above Ike melting point

of itad, and may be ea^iily Stilled over in close vesseb*

When cooled slowly it crystallizes.

2. When exposed to the blowpipe on diarcoal it btmii

with a blue tianic, and coiivci ted into a white oxide which

<Jisperses iu smoke. The same oxide may be obtained by.

dissolving the tellurium in muriatic acid and dilutiBg wpk
water. When heated it melts into a straw-coloured mass;

3. Tellurium may be conobined with suipiiur by fusion.

^The sulphuret has a leaden grey colour and n^diated teatwe^

The^action of die other simple combnstibles haa not hem
tried. -

4. It may be amalgamated with mercuiy, but we are ig*

» norant of Ifae metallic allovs wfaicfa it is capable of fimniiig*
%

Sect. XVIU ; QfArmk.

The ancients gave the name of arsenic to a compound of

arsenic and sulphur. The white oxide, of arsenic, known in

commerce by the name of aiaenic, must also havn been

known^ to them. But they do not seem to have been ac-

quainted with the substance which we caU arsenic in iU>
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metdlic state* The discoverer of this substance kunknoiviu

But; Bimidt first ascertuned its properties hi 1733.

1. Arsenic has a bluish white colour, mid a good dfial of

briUiBiicy. When heated in tlie opai ah*, it blackens^ smokes^

and emits the odour of garlic. It is the softest metal known,

lu bpccilic gravity is 8 3 1. It is k iiiuikahlv f)! ittle. It i^

very volatile, subhming witlioutmeltiiigwiituhcutcd to 356^.

When slowly sublimed it crystallizes in tretahedrons.

4. It may be kept under n'ater without alteration, but m
&e open air, it soon falls into a black powUi^r. We know

two oxides which it is capable of forming.

The white oxide is obtained by exposing arsenic to a mo-

<Leiate heat. The mclal takes fire, emits the smell of garlic,

and is Tolatilized in a ^vhite smoke, which is the oxide in

question. It is obtained in the large way during the smelt-

in*; of various ores which contain arsenic. It is wiiite, com-

puct, and like glass. Its taste is acrid anil sweet, and it is

one of the most virul^ poisons known. It dissolves in vm-

tatf and eidiibits diiferent properties of an acid. It dissolves

also in alcohol, ami in oils. It crystallizes in tetiahedroiis.

It snbiimes at the heat of 38^^. Its specific gravity varies

ftim 3*7 to 5-(XX) according to it» state. It is composedof

7j - arsenic and C!4'8 oxygen.

The peroxide of arsenic was discovered by Schcele. It is

usually called arsenic acid. It may be obtained by dissolv-

mg white oxide of arsenic in nitro-muriati^ acid, evaporating

to dryness, and applying sufficient heat to dnyu oft these acids.

In this state it is a white mass which readily dissolves in wa-

ter. Its taste is excessively sour, and it possesses all the other

piopdUts iiii ucid. It is coaipoircd of (jj -i paitsoi aise-

nicy and 34'G of oxygen.

« ft. Arsenic combines readily yvith the simple combustir

Ikies, carbon excepte^l, with whidi It h^s not hitherto been

united.
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When m mncture of tm and arsenic^ or of rinc md anenk

is dissolved m muriatic acid, the h^^drogen which exhales

holds a considerable portion of su-seniq in solutkm^ and is

known by the name of anemeal hi/drogen. This gas posses^

scs some curious properties, which have been investigated hj

Trommsdorfi^ aud btromeyer.

^%08phuret of arsenic may be formed by mixing the two
^ constituents^ and distilling them togedi^ over a moderate fire.

It is black and brilliant, and ought to be kept under water.

Sulphur combines readily with arsenic by heat. Two
distinct compounds of these two bodies arei found native.

The first called icaigar is of a scLirlet colour, and often

ciystallizes in transparent pnsms. it is tasteless, and not

nearly so poisonous aa a^nenic. It is composed of 60 arso-

nicy and 30 sulphur. The second compound is called orp^

ment. It is of a fine yellow colour, and may be formed by

pouring a solution of sulphureted hydrogen into arsenic di»-

«idved in water. It is foliated, and much heavier than real-

gar. According to Thenard, it is composed of o bulphiur

and 4 arsenic.

S. Arsenic does not combine with die Mmple incombua*

tibleS) but it unites with the metals, and renders them brit-

tle. None of its alloys have been applied to any usefid pur-

pose.
9

%

Sect. XIX. Oj CobaU.

Cobalt occurs in different mines in Germany and England,

and has been long employed to give a blue colour to glass.

Its peculiai' properties were first ascertained/ by Brandt ia

1733.

1. Cobalt has a grey colour with a Aade of red, and is

not very brilliant. It is ot the hardness of silver, or a little

harder, its specific gravity is 7*7, It is brittle^ and easily
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leducea to powder. It m^lts at 130® Wedgewood, aad

crystallizes as it congeals. It is attracted by the magnet,

aad may itsdf be converted into a magnet.

2. It is not alteied l)y iiui \\ ater at the ordinary tem-

perature of the atmosphere, but m a red heat it is gradually

converted into an oxide. We are acquainted with 3 oxideEi

of cobalt.

The protoxide is blue. It may be obtained by dissolving *

cobalt in nitric acid, precipitating by potash, washing and

dicing the powder, and exponng.it to a red heat for some

time. It dissolves in acids without effervescence. It is com-
^

posed of 83^ cobalt, and oxygeu.

Mcost protoxide, when exposed to die air graduallyabsorbs

oxygen, and assumes an olive colour^ This is the deutoxide

of cobalt. When digested hi niunatic acid, ox)inuriatic

acid ilies off, aud a solution of protoxide is obtained.^

By gradual exposure to 4e air, more oxyg^ is absorbed,

and the oxide becomes black. This is the peroxide. It.

forms abundance of oxymuriatic acid gas when digested in

muriatic acid. It is cmnposed of 8Q cobalt and 20 oxygen.

S. Cobalt does not combine with carbon or hydrogen.

Sulphuret of cobalt may be formed by melting the metal

wilh sulphuret of potash. It is yellowish white^ and is com-

posed of 7 If cobalt and 28^ sulphur.

Phosphuret of cobalt may be formed b^ throwing bits of

phosphorus upon red hut cobalt. It is white aud brittlei

and soon loses its metallic lustre.

4. Cobalt does not combine with the simple incombiistir

bles. It unites with the different metals, and forms alloys

which have been but imperfectly examined. •

SscT. XX. ()f Manganese.

Ores of the metal called manganese are conmion, in which it

mirsalivays in the state of an oxide*^ Scheele, Bei|;manaixl
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Gahn are die chettiisto to vihom we. are in^bled for tlie fint-

investigation of its properties.

1 . Manganese has a greyish white colour, and considera-

^ bkbriUwicy. Iti tetere is gramilar. It is of^ hardness

of iron. It is britde. Its specific giavity is 6r850, It re^

quires a heat of l60" Wedgewood to melt it,.aiid is there-

fore rather more infusible than iron.

^. It absorbs oxygen when exposed So the air. We are

acqiiaintcd with 3 oxides of this metal.

The protoxide is white. It may be ob tamed by dissolr-

ing black oxide ai mangsiwie b mirie acid by die assistance

of sugar, and precipitating by potash. It is a white powder

composed of 80 manganese and 20 oxygen.

The deutoxide may be obtained by exposing the black

oaide to a violsat beat, or by dissolving bbck oxide in sul-

phuric acid, by means of heat, and precipitating Mwdi poW

ash. It is a rod powdor composed of 74 manganese and

fl6 oxygito.

The peroxide or black oxide cKista tiatiye in abondanee.

It has the metallic lustre, and is often crystallized. When,

heated, it gives out abundance of oxygen gas. It is coa^

pdsed of 60 manganese and 40 oxygen.

3. Manganese does not combine with hydrogen or carboi^

but it unites witli hydrogen and sulphur.

Phospbwrek of mai^puiese may be ftiniied by dropping

phospboms on red hot manganese. It is white^ brittlei gra*

nular, and disposed to crystallize.

jBergman did not succeed in his attempts to combine sul-

phur widi manganese. Birt he formed a sulphurated oxide

by heating ^ i)arts of black oxide, and 3 parts of sulphur.

' 4. Manganese does not combine witli die siinpie iacom-

bustibles; but it urates with. the metals, and foims aUQys

whspb hmi^ but imperfecdy examined*
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T\u8 metal was discovered by Vauquelin, who extracted it

from ihu red lead ore of Siberia. Owing to the violentheat
necessaiy to fiise its properties aie but imperfectly known.

1. Ito colour is white, intermeifiate between that of tin

and steel. Its specific gravity is. 5 90. It is very brittle,

assumes a jood polish, and is siagnetic, though inferior in
tim lespeet to iron» luckel and cobalt. Acids act upon it

UTO great ^iieulty. It requirf s a very high temperature to
melt it, so tliat hitherto it has only been obtained m smell
grains.

2. Chrosmm is not altered by exposure, but \\ hen heat-
ed in the open au , it m gradually oudued. Three oxides of
this metal are known.

The protoxi«te or green oxide may be obtain
iiig chromic add to heat in close vessels. Oxygen is disen-

'

gaged, and tlie green oxide remains behind.

The deutoxide is mtmoediate between thegmn oxide and
chromic acid. Its colour b brown.

The peroxide or chromic acid is found native in 9td lead
^re. It is of a red or orange colour, soluble in water, and
composed of 1 part chromium, and 2 parts oxygen.

The remabing properties of chromium have upt been ex-
amined.

Sect. XXII. 0/ Uranium.

This metal was discovered by Klaproth and extracted by
Urn from an ore which occurs m Saxony, and is known by
Aename of peehblende.

l it requires io violent a heat to melt it tiiat hitherto the

fmm has only beep imperfectly accomplished. Its colour

s 2
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}» iron grey, it has considerable lustre, and is soft enough to

^dd to the file. lu specific gravity is 9*000.

2. It forms various oxides which have been hitherto only

examined by Bucholz.

When heated to redness it undergoes a species of combus'

tiou, and is converted into a greyish black poMrder, which is

the protoxide. Itis comppsed of 95 uranium and five ozy>

geii.

' When uranium is dissolved in nitric acid and precipitated

by potash, it is obtained in the state of a peroxide. It is a

yellow, tasteless powder, insoluble in water. It dissolves with

effervescence in muriatic acid, oxyniuriatic acid gas being

exlialed It is composed of 80 metal, 90 oxygen.

Besides these two oxides, Bucholz is of opinion that iSmm

are several others intermediate between them, distinguishable

by thtir colour. He recognised four, namely, the violetp

the grcemsh browns the grej^ish green, and the orange.

' S. - Uranium is capable of uniting with sulphur. No ex-

perhiM i.ts havi- been nuuU^ oi ihc action of the other simple

combustibles on it. iS either do we knt)w the actkm of the

simple mcombustibles, or the alloys which it fonnt

pther metals.

\

Sect. XX III. Oj Molybdenum,

This metal is extracted from a scarce mineral called mo*

Itfhdena, tirst exuiamed bv Schetle. Molybdenum was first

obtained in the metallic state by IJielm.

1. H iherto it has only been obtained in small grains

fiimply agglutinated Its colour is silvery white. Its specilic

gravity is 8 dl 1 . It is brittle, not altered though kept under

water, but the efiect of air is unknown.

9., When htaied in tlic open air it gradually combines

^ with oxygeik, and is volatilized in, the form of small white

peedies. I( seems capable of forming four different o^pdes.
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The protoxide is brown. It is obtained by expo^iug mo->

lybdefluni in powder to a red heat.

« By expodiig it to a longer and more violent heat it becomes

intikt brown. This Bucholz considers as a second oxide.

The blue oxide may be obtained by carrying the heat a

little farther, or by triturating together one part of molybde-,

nnin and two parts of molybdic add, boilii^ the mass in

^Mllst and evaporating the liquid to dryness. This oxide

possesses several properties of an acid. It converts vegetable

* blues to red, and i:ombine8 with saline bases and forms salt8«

It may be called molybdom acid* It is composed of lOD

metal and 34 oxygen. • '

The white oxide, or mohfbdic acid, is obtained by roast-

ing mo^bdena for aooie time, dissolving the grey powder in

arnmonia, and pouring nitric acid into the solution. The
oxide precipitates in fine v\ hite scales, M hich, when melted

and sublimed, become yellow. It converts vegetable blues

to led, but does not act so powerfully as the blue oxide. It

is composed of two parts metal and one part oxygen.

3. Molybdenum combines with phosphorus and sulphur,

but not with carbon and hydrogen.

Sulphuret of molybdenum occurs naiive,. and is usually

called molybdena. It is of a bluish grey colour, has the

metaihc lustre, and is composed of plates. It coustists of Ck)

parts metal and 40 sulphur. . -

4. The simple incombustibles do not combine with mo^

Ijbdeuum; but it unites willi the metals and forms alloya

which hitherto have been examined only by Hielm. None

of them are of much importance*

Sect.XXIV. CfTungden.

Tni^^ten was Recovered by Schede,- and reduced to the

* if^taiiic state by the D'Elhuyars. It ^ difficult of fusion
* b3
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that, hitherto, it has been very seldom procured in a tolcm-

biy compact state. It is aowetimes caikd sckeeliuiu ato
the diiKXMrerer.

1. It b of a greyiflh white eokrar, ttid hat a good dedl of

brilliancy. It is very liard and seems to be britde. Ixa spe-

defic gravity is 17*6. It requires a tempemtiire at least ofual

to 170* Wedgewood'to meit h; It is not ntgaetic.

2. When heated in an open vessel it is gradually oxidized.

We are aciiuainted with two dii£^aat oxides of this motaiiy

die Mae and the yMow.

The prcnoxide or blm oxide may be obtained by liaatim;

the yellow oxide for some hours in a covered crucible.

The peroxide or yellow oxide may be obtained by boiling

tungsten or its <m in mumtic acid, daoantk^ off fbo acad^

and allowing it to settle. A yellow powder gjradually preci-

pitates. This yellow powder is to be dissolved m aniuionia^

the solution evapotated to dryness^ and Ike itsidue JEapt

fiome time in a red heat. Thi« yellow oxide is composed of

80 parts metal and '20 oxygen. It combines uilli bases^

forms saitS; and therefore has been oensicbfed as antacid.

Its specific gravity is 6* 12. * -

8. Tnngslen combines widi sn^dmr and phospiiOTttSy but

not with hydrogen or carbon.

4. The simple uicombustibles do not unite with it^ but it

combines with the metals and foima alloys, hidietto exami-

ned only by the Elhuyar ts.

Sect. XXV. Of Titanium,

This metal was discovered by Mr Giegor ; but it received

its name from Klaproth, who discovered it without any

knowledge of the labours of Giegor.

1. It is so refractory that most persons have failed in their

attempts to reduce it. LAmpadiu» is said to have succeeded. •

4 .
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ItB caiott* it llMt of Bopytr, Md k Imi oomldmUt kutare«

2. It b easily oxidized by exposure to beat and air. We
loiow thfw oxiitot of iitaaiuBii the ilm^ die f«(f, and the

The protoxide, which is Z'/we or purpk^ is formed by ex-

posing titauiuDi hot to the opeu air.

The fed exkle is Ibuad native. It ia aftsn erfataUiaed in

fimr-nded prmns. Its spedfic gravity is 4*12^ and it is hard*

enough to scratch glass. By a very violent heat it seems to

be partiaiiy oudiaed. It seems to be eoai^^osed ef 100 ine*

til and 33 oxygen.

The peroxide^ or white oxide, may be obtained by fusing

the red oxide in a crucible with four times its weight of pol«

ash aiid diiaoMag the whole in water. A whifle powder

graduaUy precipitates, which is the oid^ in <|uestioil. It ii

composed of about two parts metal ami one oxyssjen.

S. Tilaniitm has been combined with none of the simple

combustibles except phosphoraa. The phoaphnret is of a

white colour, bntUe and granular, and dees wjX melt before

the blowpipe.
^

4. Hidierto titanium has been allojFed with none of the

metals except iron.

Sect. XXVI. Of Columbium.

This metal was discovered by Mt Hatobetfduring the ana^

lysis of an pre from America, deposited in the British mu-

seum. He obtained from the mineral a white powder which,

possessed acid properties peculiinr to itself. He shewed that

liiis powder was a metallic oxide ; but all attempts to reduce

it to the metallic state were unsuccessful. We are at pi-e-

sent ignorant of the properties of this metal.

£ 4
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Bkehetgy a Swedish chemist^ anoouiiced, some years ago,

that he had discovered a peculiar metal, to which he gav6

the name of tantalum. Dr Wollaston has lately proved that

this new metal is the same with Mr Hatchett's cohimbium.

Sect.XXVII. 0/ Cerium.
'

This metal was discovered by Hisinger and Berzeiius iu a

mineral found in a Swedish copper minei. and at first con-'-

founded with tm^sten. To procure the oxide of cerium is

easy, but all attempts to reduce that oxide to the metallic

slj^te have failed. The metal appears to be Volatile, and is

dissipated by a violent heat, while a moderate heat is not suf-

ficient to reduce it.

1. Cerium appears to be white and brittle ^ but its other

properties are unknown.> .

2. It forms, at least, two oxides, the white and the brown

;

and, according to llie Swedish chemists, there are two oxides

intermediate between these, the yeUow and the red.

3. We are unacquainted with the effect of the Ampie com*
bustibles and inconibustibles ou cerium. It has been alloyed

with iroii, but with no other metal.

Sect. XXVIII. General Remarks.

The following table exhibits a synoptical view of some of

the principal properties of the metab.
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i ,

• -

k

4

Hmtd-
gravitjf»

Melting

FakrtMi*U

foinf.

Goid V
'

Yeiiow. p5 19-361 150-07

Plitmitm Wbite i 8 '2:3'0(X) 170 274-31

WUte 7 K>dlO 187*13

Menuiv Wliite —39

Palladium White 1)

1

1 1-871
1

White 11-+ —
Iridnmi White IdO-l-—

Blue 160+

Copper Red ?•) 8-805 27 302-26

Grey 7'S 158 549*25

Nickel
^

\\ h'lte 160+

Tin W \y.\v i 44 '2

1

Lead blue IS-40

r \

Bismuth
Heddish

white
•

17 () '20-10

4iitiiiioiiy White ;')••') 810 7-

leUuriiim White 612+

White 5
j

8-:JiO 400+
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£• All the metals are capable of combkniig ^th oxygen.

The knovvitdge of tlie number of oxides, and of tlie propurtiou

of oxygen which they contain, is of great importance. "^Tbe

following table exhibits a list of these oxides, as far as knowiiy

of their colours, and of the quatiti<;y of ox^en in each^ com-

biued with 100 ipaib of metaL
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MttfU.

1
Oxides. Cohitrs,

•

B

o

H

HO

^ 1^ 1

!

I ]Purple

^etiow

}

Cold
1
9- ,

r

Lead
3
YeUow
Red
Blown

\3'6

25
Piatmum

1 1

o
G«eeiL

Bnolvit

7t6 1
16 1

4

1.

1

Olive l'2-8 1

1 IjL^math P Y el low

1 Black

liedMercury 10
AntUnoDy

I

2

White

White

'2^*7 1

30 1

I Blue

YeUowPalladium Telluriuni P White 1

B

[iihodium p Yeiiuvv

> «

Arseiiic
1 White

Acid
S3 1

^3
« I

Irbiiiilii
I Biner

Red? Cobalt

1

3

Bhe *

Green <

Black

U)'7 1

25
I

lOsmiinii p Tnmspar. -

Mange-
1 VVhite

lit:J

Black

2.5 1

3J 1

ICopper
i

r> Black

nese

Chromi-

um

1 Green
Brown
iedilron

i

o

:>

G rey

Black

lied

IS
(.>

««

,>
- )

Uranium
I

4}*

Black 5-17

Nickel
1

<>

vTreen

Black
1

4
>

Brown
Violet

Blue

Wliite

I Molybde-

UUiU( irev

|\\ hue 38*8

.J4

30
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9
*

^Tabie coutiuued.

1o

1

Ho

r

J
t i

•

<S

Tungsten
1

2
Black

YeUow
15

25
Coluni-

1
bium P White

Titani-

um
>

1 Blue

Red
White

1

16

S3

49
Cerium ' 1

2

V\'hite

Red ^

1

The Letter P in (he second column signifies Peroxide.

3. Of ihe siAif^le combustibles carbon faa» been ofify

united liiUierto to one metal, namely iron : li)'drogeii gas

dissolves arsenic^ zinc and iron, seemingly in the metallic

state: phosphorus combines with ipost of the metals hither-

to tried, but these compounds have been applied to no use-

ful i>ui pose : sulphuriikcvvi.se conibiues with most metals;

ihe suiphurets are often found native; some of them are pre-

pared artificially as paints : we do not know the action of

boraciuni On the metals.

'

4. llie actiod of the simple incombuatibles on metals is

not striking. Azote has no effect. Muriatic acid oxydizes t

aome of them, and it readily combines with the metallie

oxides.

0. ThQ combiuatious of the metals with each other called

elloySy are some of them, as those of zinc and tin, of great

iniportauce. The greater number of tliem have only been

very superficially e&a mined.
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LIGHT. 77

DIVISION 1.

OF UNCONFINEABLE BODIES.

The nnconfineable bodies cannot be eiamined direc% ; be-

cause we have no method of retairang them till we ascertain

their properties. We can onlj( draw inferences respecting

^lem by seeing the changes produced upon those bodies into

idiich they enter, or from which they separate. They are

four ill number, namely, //g^^ heat, ehctricity and magnet"

im. But the examination of the two last is not cousidered

as the province of chemistry. The two first will occupy our

Meotkmi. the foilowioS chapter*.

Chap. I.

Of Light.

Every person is acquainted with the light of the sun, and

of burmng bodies, Q,nd lliat it is by .means of light that bo^

<fo are^rendered visible.

' Huygens considered light as a subtile fluid filling space,

aijfl K ndcring bodies visible bv the undulations into which it

is thrown. While Newton and almost ail other philosophers

connder it as a subtile substance, constantly separating from

luminous bodies, moving in straight lines, and rendering bo-

. dies visible by entei ing the eye.

Light takes about 8 minutes in moving across half the

earth's orbit, which is a space exceeding 90 millions of miles;

of course its velocity is not much less than 200,000 miles in

a second. From this velocity, joined to the imperceptible

cSect produced by the impulse of the particles of light on
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other bodies^ it is obTious that its particles are incoiiGeivftbly

minute. Hence the reason tliui iin^y produce no perceptible

eiiect upon the most delicate balauce.

Whilea of light moveB m the same oiediumy or when
it passes perpendicularly from one mcdiuni to another, it

does UQt change its direction. Bui when it p'jma&i obUquely

from one mcdiuni to another it changes its dkectiDDi and if

dien said to be refracted. When it passes from a rar^ to a

denser medimu, it is refracted towards the j>erpendicular

;

H'hea ixQOi a denser to a rare% it is refracted from the per**

pendicular. In the same inediuray die sines ^ the angles of
' incidence and refraction have a constant ratio.

When a ray of light strikes obliquely against a plain sur-

face, even though transparent, instead of passing through^ it

is bent back in a contrary direction. Just as would happen

if an elastic ball ^^ ere made to strike obliquely against the

ground. The ray is then ^id to be reflected. The angle o£

reflection is always equal to the angle of incidence.

When a ray of light passes within a certain distance of

another body, it is bent towards it ; at a different distance

it is bentfnmiu In the firrt case, the rayis sttd to be in*

Jlec$edf in the second to be d^eeted.

When a ray of light is made to pass through a triaagular'

glass prism, and received upon a sheet of paper, the image

m^lteetrum, as it is called, instead of being round, is oUong,

This spectrum e?ihibits seven'^different colours, in the M* -

lowing order, begimiuig with the lowest
; redf orange, yei-

laWf greeUf blue, indigo, violet* In this cas^ Ae refiractioo

of the ray is increased by the figure"of the prism, and if it be
heterogeneous, and consist of ra)S diffcnug in refrangibility,

they Will separate from each other, the most refrangible go-

ii^ to the top of the spectrum, the least refirangihle to the

bottom, and the others in their order. This is the case,

light con&ists of seven ditferent rays distinguished by seven

different colours. The r«ij is the least refrangible^ and the
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fiobt die mott. The refrangibility of the festis in die order

of their names.

The rays of light difier m their power ol illumiuating ob«

jects. The lightest green or deepeit yellow gives the nosi

, light, and the light diminishes as we approach eitlier extre*

nii^ of the spectrum. The viokt has the least iilumiuating

power*

li^t is capdile of entering into bodies and remaining in

theniy and of afterw*u d^> being extricated by various means.

Such bodies are said to pho^uresce. Almost all bodies

possess diis prope;^ to a certam extcoL If they be exposed

to the smi, and suddenly carried to the dark, they ai e luminous

for some time, but in general, for a very short period*

Some bodies seem to contain light as a constituent^ from

idiieh it may be extricated by various mean*. Thus fhior

spar, aud various oilier nunerals become luminous when

heated. Herring, odier fish, meat and wood, often become

lomiaoiis just before they begin to putrefy, and often conti-

nue luminous fur a cuiisiderabie time.

Lagbt produces considerable chauges upon certnn bodies.

Thegreen eolsair of plants is owmg to it, for when they ve?

getate hi the dark, they ieure white. Nitric aeid and oxymu*

riatic acid are decouiposed by exposure to the light, and

oxygen gas emitted. The,oxide of silver, and perhaps also

of goU, b reduced by exposure to light. Till lately it was

supposed that lliese chauges were produced by the co-

loriiic rays of light. But it has been recently ascertained,

that nmrtate of silver is blackened most rapidly when placed

beyond the violet ray, and entirely out of die prismatic spec-

trum, lieuce it follows, that the change is produced uot

merdy by the colorific rays, but by lays which are incapable

of rendering objects visible, or of producii^ any sensible

heat, l luis we kani lliat the solar light contains at least

% distina sets of rays, one set which renders bodies visible,
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ami another which blackens muriate of silver, aiid reduces

metallic oxides. . This second set may be called fk&xidimtig

,
rays, till some better name is thought of. They are obvious-

ly more refrangible than the coloniic rays.

Such are the properties of light. They are^ sufficient to

induce us to believe that it is a bod^; but it posBCSBCO three
'

peculiarities, by whicli it is distinguished from all the sub-

stances hitherto described. It has the power oi exciting in

us the sensation of vision; it always moves with a prodigioiii

velocity, and the particles of it are never found cohenng

together in masses. Tliis last property cannot weU be ao-

ooonted for^ unless we suppose that its particles repel each

other.

Tlie sources of light are^ the sun and stars, combustion,

heat and percussion.

The light emitted by the sun is fiuniliariy kooWn by the

name of the light datf. In all ca»es of rafnd combustkm

ligiit is emitted : bat ditfcmit substances vary very much in

the quantity of light which they give out while buroimg* AU
substances, except gam, become luminous when faeaied-to^a

certain temperature (about 7(Xj°), They are then said to be

red hot. \\ hen hard substances, as two quartz stones, liiat

and steel, are struck s^ainst each other, tumimnis spirkt are

emitted. This is sometimes, (as in the case of flint and steel)

owing to the particles given oflf catchnig fire ; but in other

cases, the gtppearauce oi the spark has not bem accounted

for.
^.

Chap. il.

Of Calobic.

The m^auiug of the word heat is so well understood, that

any attempt to define '\i is unnecessary. Whlen we say that
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'

*

'person feels heat, that a stone is hot, the expressions are un-

derstood readily. Yet iti each of these propositions, the

won! heat Mm • diaciiict mettiing. In the finit k sigDifiet

tbeMiMEttbit 0^kmt ^ in the second^ the cmm of that mamr
4«. To .avoid the supposed ambiguity oi lliese two nitau-

iiig9 to one word, the ^rm caloric was invented to sisnify the

curse of heat^ Wh^n I pot my hand on a hot stone,- 1 ex-

perience a certain sensation, which 1 call the sensation of
heat, the cause of this sensation is caloric , The phenomena

ofkeaty which are of the inmost importance in chemistry^

^ be treated of in the following sections.

Sect. I. Of the Nature of Caloric^

Two opinions respecting tlie nature of caloric have divided

pluiosophers. According to some, like gravity it is merely

.
I property of matter, while others consider it as a peculiar

tobslance. The latter opinion was first broached by the

chemists, and is at present acceded to by almost the M'hole

body of philosophers. A recent discovery of Dr Herschel

has rendered this opinion, if possible still more plausible than

before.

Dr Herschel, while employed in examining the sun by

'

means of telescopes, thought of«examining the heating power

of the diffisrent rays separated by the prism. He found that

the most refrangible rays have the least heatincj power, and

tltat the heating power gradually encreases as the refraugi<*

bility diimnidbes. The viokt 'ny of course has the least,

and the red ray the greatest heating power. It struck Dr
Herschel as remarkable, that tlie iliumiuatiug power and

hentii^ power follow different laws. The illuminating

,
power is greatest in the middle of the spectrum, but the heat-

ing power is greate*<t at the red end. This led him to sus-

pect, that the heating power does not stop at .the end of tlie
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visible spectnim. On trying the experiment, he found ihat

a thermometer placed a little beyoad the spectnua rose still

higher than when in the red ray. Hub importROt esperi-

ment was successfully repeated by Sir Henry Eoglefield.

Hence it iallows, that tiiere are rays emitted from tlie suu

which producjB heat» but have nol the power of iUuaiinatiqg

:

consequently caloric ii emitted from the atui in rays, and the

ra^s of caloric are not the same witJi the rays of light.

Ail tlic illuminating rays have the power of excitifig lieat

It is prohable that they derive this power from rays of calo*

ric mixed with them, for the r^s from the moon ; diough

th^ consist oi the seven prismatic rays, do not, even when

concentrated, affect the most delicate thermometer.

Hius it appears that solar light is composed of three sets

of ravs, the cohrific, tlie cahrijicy and the de^midizing.

The rajs of caloric are refracted aud reflected precisely as

the rajrs of light. They obriously move with a very conn-

derable velocity, though whtft that velocity is tve do not at

present know. It has been ascertained that caloric pioduces

no sensible eEect upou the w^ght of bodies; the weight re-

mainii^ sensibly the same, whether a substance be hot or

cold. In this respect it agrees with light. It agrees with

light also in another property, its particles are never found

cohering together in masses*

Sect. II. Cff the Motion of Caloric.

.When heat radiates Iriom the surfaces of bodies, it moves

with great velocity ; but, when it makes its way through bo-^

dies, it moves comparatively slowly. Let tis consider these

two kinds of motions.
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1. Escajpe of Heat from Surfaces,

Wheo bodies artificially heated are exposed to the opeu

air, they emk Imt, and oomtiBtte to do 00 till they«k to tbe

tmpemture of flie mirroutiding atmospliere. - Hie rapidity

of their oooliog depends upon the nature of their surface*

For the investigpition of this branch of the sabjecty we are

indelited cUeAy to die sagacity of Profe§Bor LeaUe. A
giobe of bright tin, filled with hot watf^r, lost a certain num-

ber of degrees of heat m 156 uunutes. But^ when covere^l

with a thki coat of Itmp-bhicky it -lost the same number of

degrees m 81 minutea. The rate of cooling was likewise in*

creased by coverino^ it over witli a coat of linen, and by paint-

ing It .with black or white pauit* This difference is only

eoBspicuoBs ID atiU air. In a strong wind it diminishes or

nearly cKsappears.

W hen a camster of tin, tilled with hot water, is placed be-

fMPe a ooncave mirror of bright polished tin, having a deli-

cate Aennometer in the focus, the tiierQiometer experiences

a certain elevation. The differential thermometer inveiUcU

by Mr Leslie answers best f()r these experiments. It con-

sisti of a amall glass tube bent into Uie shape of the letter U
and tmiinating at each extremity in a small hollow ball.

TTie tube is filled with bulphunc acid, tinged red with car-

mine. An ivory scale is atiixed to one of the legs, and the

top of the liquid stands at die division of the scale marked
^

o. Hiis thermometer is not afiected by any change in die

temperature of the room. But if one of its balls be heated,

while the other is not afiected^ the air within it expands and

pushes away the sulphuric acid which rises in the other leg.

Hence it indicates changes of heat in a particular point, as

the focus of a mirror. The ball of it which is applied to

the point and undergoes the change, is called t^JjmU (wfl.
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Wken the experiment is made in die way above specified,

the rise of the thermometer depends upon the distance of the

caiiisttT i\ om the min or, being always the <»reater the nearer

the canister is to the mirror. From Mr Leslie's experiments

k foDowSy that Ae effect on the thermonMiter ii teiy nearfy

inversely proportional to the distance of the obnster from the

reflector. '
• •

When the nature and poskion of Ike camsler is the'samei

Ae rise of the tliennometer is always proportioma to Ae dif-

ference bet^^'een the tempt^rature of the hot canister mid that

of the surroundii^ air.

Heat radiiites from Ae surfaces of hot bodies in all direi^

tions, but the radiation is most copious in Ae direction per-

pendicular to the surface of the hot body.

When different bodies are applied in succession to the

surfhce ofAe canister^ their power of radiation becomes evi*

dent by the effect they produce upon the tliermonieter. The

following table exhibits this effect, as ascertained by the ex-

periments of Mr jLeslie.

Lamp-blacky • 100*

Water, by estimate, • • • . 1004*

, Writing paper, ^gs

Rosin, 96
Sealing wax, 95
Crown glass, 90
China mk, 88

^ Ice, 85

Mininm, 80

Isinglass, 80

Plumbago, 7^

Taniished lead, 45

Mercury, SiO+

Clean i^d, 19
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Polished iron, • « • • • • 15

Tin-plate, 12

Gold, ailver, copper, • , • « 12

Tiius it appears that metak radiate heat wok^ mid ^lat

kmp^ilacky pftjpar and giaaa are among the best radiators of

it tned. Tiie radiating power of the metals is increased by

tsmishijiig and by scratching tlieir surface.

.

Hie radiating powers of these bodies were ascertained hy

applying tinn coals of them to tlie surfiice oi the canisters.

Now it appears that the radiating power increases somewhat

with tbe thickness of the coal^ till that coat amoonts to the

Tinrv an inch, when it remains stationary. But this does

not hold with respect to metallic boiiies, the thinnest coat of

which produces as great an etlect as the thickest*

WhflD the focal ball of the thermometer is glass, let ns

suppose that it rises 100^ If we coat it with tin-foil, the

rise wiU be reduced to Hence it follows that these

bodies that radiate beat best imbibe it best, and that those

wUch radiate worst imbibe worst

T^e contrary holds w ith respect to reflectors, those sub-

stances r^kect best which radiate wont, and vice verm. The
following table eahibits the comparative goodness of diffeieQl

substances as reflectors, accordmg to Mr Jjcslie's ejiperi-'

liients.

Brass, ^.'t*...**. 100

Silver, ^ 90 '

Tm-foil, . ,^ g5

Blocks, . : 80
Steel,. 70

Lead,. 60
Jin-foil, softened bj mercuiy, . • 10

rs

I
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Glass. • 10

DittOi coated widi wax or oil, , . 5 '

m

Wheu the polish of the rejector is destroyed by rubbii^ it

. with sand paper, the effect is very much diminished.

Radiation takes place only in dastic mediuins.^ It is

stsoyed altogether by plunging the apparatus under water.

It IS nearly the same in air and in hydrogen gas, and does not

' seem to be afiected by die nature of the elastic medium. It

18 diminished by rarifying the surrounding air.
*

When a substance is mterposed bet\^ een die hot canister

and the reflector by way o{| screeni the eff<tet is varied by its

Stance from the canister, by its thickness, and by die nature

of its surface. The nearer it is lu the canister the less is the

radianon affected; at a certain distance all radiation is de-

stroyed> The thinner the.screen the less of the heat is inter-

rupted; the radiaUoil .'^lu^^ Iv uin.inishes as the thickness of

the screen nicreases. Wheu the surface of the screen radiates

heat welly the radiation is much less interrupted than if itTa^

diate heat ill. Thus, if the screen be glass, die thermometer

still rises a certain number ot tlegi ees, but if it be tinfoil the

diermometer does not rise at all. From these phenomaiia k
cannot be doubted that the screen, in all cases, ifiterce{fts the

• wlioh ot tin heat, that it becomes hotter itsell, and then ra-

diates heat from its surface.

Such are die phenomena of the radiation of heat as "fiur as

they have been investigated. It follows very different laws

from light in its riMliation. Mr Leslie has endeavoured to

fihow, diat heat is not in reality radiated, but that it is prop»*

' gited with die velocity of sound by means of undulatkaia or

pulses of aii . rhis opinion he has supported with much in-

genuity. But as he has brought no other evidence for its

trudi, but its convenience in explaining the phenomena, and

as it IS iit variance with the direct experiments of other phi-
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losophers, it cannot be adniittod till ilnecl evidence be

brougiit forward in support of it.

2. Passage of Caloric through Bodies.
*

Caloftc we have seen is incapable of radiating through

•olid bodies, yet it is well known that all bodies are pervious

to it. Through them, then, it must make its way in a diffe-

rent manner. In general it passes very slowly throu^ them^

and when it passes m this waj, it is said to be condacied

throu<jh them.

Bodies seem to conduct heat in consequence of their affi-

nity for ity and of the property which they have of combining

wi^ an indefinite number of doses of it. Hence die reason

of the slowness of the process. Hence also tbc reason why

the temperature of the body through which it passes dimi-

nishea equally as we advance from the source of heat to the

odier extretnity.

, Bodies vary in their power of conducting heat. The me-

tals are tbe best conductors of heat of all knowii bodies.

From the experiments of Fngenhousz, it follows that silver

and g^id are the best conductors among the metals. Cop*

per and tin follow next in order, and platinum, iron, steel

and lead are nearly equal among themselves, but much in-

ferior to the others. Stones came next after the metais,

bat they are greatly inferior to them. Bricks are still infe-

rior 10 stones. 'Glass also is a bad conductor. Hence the

facility with which it cracks when suddenl) healed or cooled.

Dried woods are consiiierably mferior to glass. JbVom the

eiperiments of Mc^er, it t^pears that they differ considen^

bly among themselves. Charcoal is also a bad conductor.

According to the experiments of Morveau its conducting

power is to that oi fine sand, as d to 3* Feathers, silk,

yiool and hair are still worse conductm dian any ofthe pre*

F 4
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cec&ig siibslaaces. Bence tbe reason 'that they suuMrer 80

well as articles of clothing.

It IS admitted on all liaiuis, that all solid bodies are cou-

diictors> fQi* they allow heat to pasB through them. Liquids

also allow heat to pasa ihrough them. But they differ from

solids in the mobility of their particles. When a particle ofa .

liquid is heated, it becomes specifically lighter, and therefore

rises* G>iint Kumford has endearoured to prove that heat

passes through liquids oaly in conseqiieiice of tfcie motion of

their particles, and that if the particles of liquids were immuve*

able^ heat coidd not pass through them at all. Hence he iii-

ferSy that liquids are in reality noo-eoodueton of caloric.

But his experiments are not such as to warrant the conclu-

sions he has drawn. The subject has been investigated by

different chembts> with all the requisite care. It has been

idiown that beat can n^ake its M'ay downwards Aroogh Kquids,

. in Mhicli case their particles cannot be^ suppos^ to move*

'

Hence it follows that they are all conduictora. Th^ am
however very bad conductors* Water, loir eiample, oon*

ducts heat much worse than any oi the dry woods.

^ The ^ases are still won^e conductors than liquids. Tliey

differ a good deal among themsdves in their oonducting

power. Hydrogen gas appears to be the best, and carbonic

acid the worst conductor. From tlie experiments of ij^slmy

it appears that bydrcf^B conducts 4 times as w«U as eo»
mon ur. The conducting power of gase» is diminirinsd by

rarefaction, by vapours of all kinds, and every thing wluch

has a tendency to dilate air* The ^ilowb^ table by Mt
Dalton exbilntiug the time tikea by a thermometer to oool

a given number of degrees in the ditferent gases will give the

reader some idea oi their relative conductii^ powers.
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Carbonic acid '

. • • 1 i^!'

Su^flkprnH/Bd hydrogen

Nitrous oxide . .

Oi^yH gas • .

Os^jen . • » •

Azotic gas • « .

100+

• • • • 100

Nitrous gas 90 .

Gras from pitcoal 70
Hjdnig^gM 40

Sect. III. Of tlie equatDhtribuiian of Temperature^

WbiD snlMliiiices of dBffereht tetnpenrtures m filaced io'

each others neis^hbtnirhood, tlie hotter bodies liecome colder,

and the colder acquire heat, and the changes contmue till

iiU liie bodies mcqatue the sme temperature. Hub property

af caloric of distrilmting itself equally, has been called the

tqniiibnum of caloric. It might with more propriety be

called tbe tpud dittribntion of Umpentiure.

it kad been taken for granted by Sir Isaac Newton, and

was proved by the experiments of Kraft and Richmann, that

when a body is siispended in a medium of a temperatare

diftmt irotn its own, Ae difference between the tempera-

* ture of the bodv and the mediuni (iimiinshes m a cjeometrical

ratio, whiie the tune increases in an arithaieticai ratio ; or,

vUdi comeslo the some thinj, that in given small timci, the

h«at kMrt is always propottionsl 16 the heat remaimq; in the

body. * '
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Sect. IV. Of the J^ffectt of Cahric.

The changes which caloric produces oii bodies may be ar-^

ranged under 3 ditierent heads ; oapely^ 1 . Changes in bulk ;

2. Chai^ in state; and 3. Qhaqgesin cdmbinatUNi.

.

1. Changes in Bulk.

Eyery additioa or iibstraction of heat jiroduces a oone*.

spending change in the bulk of the body aiTected. In gene-

ral the addUioH of heat pioduces expansion, and the adstrac^

tion of it produces a dmimUim of bulk. - Tq this gnml
law there are perhaps one or two exceptions.

The expansion of gases by heat is greatest, tliat of liquids

much smaller, and that of solids small^t of all. - Thus 100

cubic inches of air by h&ng heated from dfi^ to 9iWf ex-r

paudto 1 3 7' -5 inches. The same augmentation of tempera-

ture makes 100 cubic mches of iron by thfi same- increase of

temperature expand only to 100* 1 inches.

All gases undergo the same expansion by the same aug-

mentation of teiiiperalurc, and the same contraction by the

)Bame diminution of temperature* This change is nearly

equable, though it is a little less at high temperatures thanat

low. Fruin the must exact experiments liiiherto made, we
may conclude that air and all gases expandabout part of
their bulk for every di^ree of heat thrown into them.

From the experiments of Gay-Lussac, it appears that the

steam' of water and the vapour of ether undergo the same
dihition as air whoitbe same addition is made to dieir tern*

perature. Hence it is reasonable to conclude, that all elasn

tic fluids expauti equally and uniformly by heat.

The expansion of liquids diners from that of elastic fluifis,

not only in quantity, but in the want of uniformity. Every
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liquid has a peculiar expansion of its own, different from that

of every other liquid. The expansibilit} is greater when the

temperature is hi^h, than wlicu it is low. Alcohol expands

most of all the liquids hitherto tried. 100,000 parts of it at

3^^^ become 104,162 at lOO^. Nitric acid is the next in or-

der, then liHtseed oil, then oil of turpentine, then sulphuric

acid, then water, and mercury is the least expansible of all

the liquids hitherto tried.

The solids expand much less than die liquids As far as

observation has s^one, tlieir expansion is * qnable, or at least

^eir deviation Uom it is insensible. 100,000 parts ot glass

at 3^, become at 100^083 at<«ll£«. The order of the ex-

pansibility of the principal metals is as follows, beginning

with the least expansible. Platiuum, gold, antimony, cast-

iron, steel, iron, bismuth, copper, brass, silver, brass-wire,

tin, lead. zinc.

'^riie pro|ierty which bodies have of expanding when heat

IS applied to them, has suggested an instrument for m6asiu:>-

' iQg the relative temperatures of bodies, llus instrument is

the ihenmmeter. A thermometer is a hollow tube of gkisB

hermetically sealed and blown at one end nuo a hollow globe

or buUf, The bulb and part of the tube are liUed with mer-

cury. When the bulb is plunged into a hot body, the mer-

cur) expands, and of course rises in iln: tui,c ; when it is

plunged into a cold body, the mercury contracts, and of con-

sequeooe sinks in the tube. Thenuometers are maide in thir

way. Hie requisite quantity of mercury being introduced,

the tberuionieter is plunged into melting snow, and the

pface Yfhere the meroury stands is marked. This is called

thefreezing paint. The thermometer is "then plunged into

boiling water, and the point at which the mercury stands

marked. This is called the boiling water point* The dis-

faoce between these two points'is divided into a number of
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equal part^ called degrees, and these degrees are o
indefintlely above and Maw tlieie two pointa.

The Ifaennoineter gets ita name aeeording to iha

of degrees into which the space between the freezii^ and

iht boilii^ pcHot k <imded. There are four ihemiOflMlm still

usedin Europe. In feat of Reaumur tiie space hetwccn tiw

two points is divided into 80^. The freezing point is nuu ked

0^ tlie boiling point 80°. In the thennouieter of Celsius the

same Space is dmded iato 100 degrees. The Ireezing point

is narked 0, the bcHling point 100**. This is the thermome-

ter used in Sweden and in France since the revolution. In

fee thermometer of Fahrenheit^ fee space between Ibe two
points is divided into 180 degrees. But fee scale begins at

the cold produced by a mixture of snoW and salt, which is

below the freezing point. The fireeziiDg point is marked
in consequence 3^, and fee boiKng pouit 212^. Thisis llio

feermometer used in* Britain. It is the one always used in

this work, except when some other is expressly mentioned.

In the thermometer of Deiislei fee space between fee two
points is divided into 150 degrees, but fee graduation begins
at the boihiig point, which is marked 0. The freezing point
is marked -^150.

As mercury .does not expand equably, the thermometer
does not give us an exact nieasme of the increase of heat,
^ir [>aJton has endeavoured to prove that mercury expai^d^
as fee square offee temperatnre, leckonii^ from its freezing

point. This opinion has induced hhn to construct a new
thermometer, graduated according to that principle. If this
opniion be correct, the common degrees are too lai^ natr
fee bottom of the scale, and too small towards the upper
part of it. 122®, or half way between freezino^ and boilin^-.

corresponds according the new graduation with 1 10° of the
old.
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The exceptiofis to expannon by heat ^re of two kinds.

!• TIioi>e liquidii which have a uuuimum ot deii^ty corre-

8|KRMiiqg with a certain tempeiatore^ and which of conse-

^fMBMb vKftmA wbedMr IlKy be heatedor cooled beyond that

temperatilre.

1, Certaifl liquids which beooxae solid by coolings and ex-

pend during the soiidificatmi.

Water is the only liquid at present known belonging to the

ixx%X class. Its greatest density is at the tempeiature of 40^^

or a Uttie below it. If it be heated above that temperatineu

it expends, and it expands equally if it be cooled below it.

A vast number of experiments have been made upon tliis

pointy and there appears no doubt of the matter of fact.

Daltott has lately endeavoured to show, that 36^ is the de-

gree at which the density ot water is a max.imuni, and iiis ob-

servations appear satisfactory. No satisfoctory explanation

of the cause of this sii^lar.anomaly has yet been offered.

Hie second class of bodies is nnmerous. Water expands

with great turcc when it freezes, and .is converted into ice.

The specific gravity of ice is at O'Qd, that of water at ^iO^' be-

ing 1*00. Hence ice is lighter than even boiling h6t water.

1l always, tlierefore, swims ou tlie surface of the water. A
similar expansion is obitervabie during llie crystallization of

«aost of the salts. Afoong the metels there aire three which

expand in the act of eongealmg ; these are casi-iron, bimulh,

and aiitioiou^. All the rest se^ni to contract instead of ex-

panding. Sulphur af^pears also to expand when it coiq;ea!s.

Hiis expansion in these bodies must be ascribed to a new ar-

rangement which riieh mtegiaut particles assume. It woidd

lead one to suppose a kind of polarity in these integrant par-

ticlasy otharwtBe it ia difficult to conceive why they tend to

expansion with so much force. Honey, oils, and most me-

tals contract when they become solid. Sulphuric acid also

appears to contract
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\

' £• Ckanges in the State of Bodks,

All 8ub8taiice» in naturef .as far as we know tfaenif occur in

one or other of the three states, that of so/ids, of liquids, and

of elasticJiaids, lu a vast number of cases, the ^ame sub-

stance is capable of assuming each of these states in success

sion. Thus sulphur is usunlly solid, butatdl8^ it .becomesa

a liquid, and at 670*> it boils, and is converted into an elastic

fluid. Water is a ii<|uid> but at 32^ it freezes into a solic^

and at SIS* it boils into an dastac fltiid.

Ail solids ( a very few excepted) may be converted into li-

quids by lieatiug them su^ieuttj, and abnost all liquids by

cooling them sufficiently, nuay be converted into solids. li-

quids by heat may be converted into elastic fluids, and maliy

elastic tluids may by cold be chaugeii uito liquids. The law

then is, that solids by heat are converted into liquids and elasr

tic fluids; while dastic fluids and liquids by cold are brought

into the stale of solids.

1. When solids are converted into liquids the diange in

some cases takes place at once, without any perceptible i&-

tervai between solidity and liquidity. In other cases, the so-

lid passes slowly tlirough ail tbeintennediate degrees of soft-

ness, till at last it becomes a complete liquid. The melt*

ing ofice is an example of die fiorst kind, that of wax and tai-

lor of the second. This change take^ place at a particular

tcmpeiature, which is easily ascertained in thefirst class, biU

not so easily in the second. If the subetanoe at the usual

temperature of the atnio>phere be liquid, this point is called

, lineJreeziMg foiat ; but if it be usuaily solid, it is called the

melting poitu. Thus aS** is thefreezing poitU of water, and

4/6* the melting point of bismuth.

Though be the freezing point of water, it may be cool-

ed down considerably below that point, without freenng. In
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thermometer tubes, I have cooled it dowAi to 7**, and iu a

wine glass to S^. When agitated or touched with a bit of

ice^ it freeies very suddenly.

The freezmg point ot water is lowered l)y dissolving different

salts ill it. Thuv water saturated with common salt freezes

at 4' with sal ammoiiiac at 8*^, with Ruchelie salt at

and widi nitre at %5^. Wheo the proportion of the same salt

dissolved in water is varied, it follows from the experiments

of Sir Charley Blagdeu^ that die freeziog point is always

proportional to the quantity of the salt.

The nitric and siifphuric acids vary remai kubl^ in their

freezing poiuts, according to circuimtauces. When much

diiuled with waler^ the weakest part fmses, while a strong

]pordon remains liquid. When very much diluted, the whole

freezes, and tiie freezing point is lower according to the pro-

jwrtioii of acid present. The strong, acids themselves uuder-

fo congelation^ and each has a particnlar strength at which

its congelation is the easiest. If it be stronger or weaker,

more cold is necessary to congeal it. Sulphuric acid of the

spedfic gravity 1*780 freezes at 46^. But if it be diluted

with a liille wuU r, il requires a cold of—k3°, the strongest

sulphuric acid freezes at i"". ilie strongest nitric acid freezes

at «^6*5^. When considerably weaker it freezes at —9^,
and when still weaker at —27*7°.

We are indebted to Dr Black tor die fa st satisfactory ex-

phmation of the change of solids into liquids by heat. Ac-

cording to him, solids, in order to liquify, combine with a

quantity of heat wliicli enters into them, and remains in them

Without increasii^ their temperatui^. Hence he called it

bUeni heat. liquids conc^eal by giving out this latent heat*

This opinion is establi^lu d by simple but satisfactory experi-

ments, and he ascertained that the latent heatof wat^ris 140**,

Hie foUowing table exhibits die latent heat: of some other

liquids as aseertuned by the experiments of Dr Irvine.
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Sulphtir . .

Spermaceti

Li68ll • • *

Beetwn.

.

Zinc . • «

.

Tm
Bismuth. .

'

Ditto tedu'l

%1 ' 14

145 .

162

.

5-6

175...
493

.

48*3

500, 33
550 . 23-25

Dr Black has diewn also, diat the softness of such boi

as are l endered plastic by heat, dependii upou their combiu-

ing u'ith a quantify of caloric

2. Thus the ccmversion of solids into liqiiids is owing to

their coiubiiiing with heat. There is another chiin«;e no less

remarkable to which bodies are liable when exposed to 4he

action of heat. Abnost all liquids, when exposed to a cerr

tain temperature, gradually assume the form of an elastic

lluid, possessing the properties of air. These fluids retain

their elastic form as long as the temperature ccmtinues, but

when cooled down they lose that fomii and are converted

into liquids. \

. Some liquids are gradually converted into elastic Amds at

all temperatures, while others do not begin to mulefgo the

change till heated to a certain temperature. Water aiul al-

cohol are well known examples of the hrst class of liquids }

sulphuric acid, and Ihe iixed oils of the second. Water

gradually evaporates even when in the state of ice, but sul-

phuric acid not till heated above The first class of

liquids are said to evapomte spontaneously.

When other circumstances are the sam^, the evaporation

iiiaeases with die temperature^ and the elasticity of die va-
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jfom, of eoursey inereasea io lino •ame proportioB. At u tee*

tein temperatim thi« elasticity bakmces t^e praMure of Ad
atmosphere. ^Vhen that happens, if the heat be applied be-

low, the liquid assumes tlie aerial form wuh great rapidity. *

Hie vapour forces its way Ihiough tiie liquidy and a violent

agitation is the consequence. The liquid is then said to boil,

Bvery particular liquid has a certain temperature at which it

to boiL Thus ether boUs at 98% alcohol at 174%

and water at 91^.

The boiling point varies with the pressure of the atmo-

qpheie. It is h^;best when the barometer is high, and lowest

when it is low. All liqirids boO in a Tacttttm about 145*

lower than under the pressure of the atmosphere. The elas-

ticity of vapour incieases with the temperature* At ^2,^ the

vapour of water is capable d supporting a column of mer-

cury 0*2 inches high^ at it supports a column of 30

inches. ^
Dr Black applied his theory of latent heat to die convert

don of liquids into elastic flttids^ and showed that it is owing

to the very same cause as the conversion of solids into It-

quidsi namely to the combination of a certam dose of caloric

with the liquid without any increase of temperature. From
his experiments, compared with those of Mr Watt and Mr
Lsvoiaieri it appears that the latent heat of steam is about

1000*.

Thus, it appears that Dr Black^s law is very general, and

comprehends every change in the state of a body. It may
be stated in its most general form as follows* Whenener a
body changes its 6laie, it either combines with caloric or sepa-

rates from cahric,

3. It is probable that all elastic fluids, or gases, owe their

elastic form, like steam, to the combined caloric which they

contain ; and that, if they could be subjected to a sutiicient

degyee of cold^ they would lose their elasticily and be coit*
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verted into liquids or soiids. Thb bas been done success*

fidiy to MOie gases; o^ymuriatic aod and aaunoin% for ex-

ample^ beeome fiquid when cooled dowa low enough. Tha
experiment has not succeeded witli other gases, even though

suftgected at once to cold and jMressiure*

*

5. Change in ComfonHon.

Gdoric not only increases the bulk of bodies and changse

their state, but its action decomposes mauv compounds alto-

gedier^ either into theu: elements, or it causes these elements

to oombine in a di£Kerent manner. Thus anunoniay in a ted .

heat^ 18 resolved into hydrogen and azotic ga«es , and alcohol,

by the same heat, ia converted into ?"^^mFP^bl^ air and

water.

.

In general, those compounds, which haiFe been fonned by

combustion, resist die action of heat with considerable ob-

etinacjr* Hiose that contain ojgrgen, and which have been

fanned without combostion are easily decompoied, and se

are most of those that contain combustibles.

I 4
9

S£CT. V. Of the Quaniity €f Cahrk in Bodies,
B

This investigation naturally divides -itself into two parts:

1 . The relative quantities of heat in bodies, or the quantities

in each necc^jsaiy to produce a givea change of temperature.

This is usually termed specific caloric. S« Tlie absoliUe

quasUity of heat whidi exists in bodies.

*

1. Of the Specific Cabrie of Bodies*

If equal weights of water and spermaceti cnl be mixed

at di^ereut temperatuues, it is natural to expect that tiie

mixture will aeqaire the mean temperature. Suppose the
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temperature of the water 100''^ and tliai of the oil 50^ ^ it is

reasomble to expect that the water would be cooled down

95*, and that the oil would be heated 25"^, and that the tem-'

perature after mixture would be T^""- But, if we make the

experiment, we find the result veiy different. The tempe*

rature, after mixture, instead of 75^ is SfS^r, consequently

the water has lost only Itjy, while the oil has gained SSj.

If we mix together equal weights of water at 30% and sper-

maceti oil at lOCf, the temperature^ after agitation^ unll be

only GG° no tliat the oil has lost 33^, while the water lias

only gained \6y. Thb experiment demonstrates that the

flune quantity of heat does not produce the same effect on

water and iipermaceti oil. The quant it} A\hich raises water

l6y, raises the oil S3f, or it produces double the efi'cct up-

on the oil ^t it does on the water. If other substances be

tried in the same manner, w e shall find that they all differ

from each other in the quantity of caloric necessary to heat

each of them a given number of degrees^ some requiring

more than the same weight of water wouM do, and odiers

less. NoW| the quantity necessary to produce this effect is

called the fpecific caloric of each. The specific caloric o^

water is taken as the standard and called 1, and all the odiers

referred to it. It is obvious, from the preceding example^

that the specific caloric of water is double that of spermaceti

oil. If we represent the first by 1, we must^ of coarse^ se^

present llie second by O'j.

This investigation w as begun by Dr Black and prosecuted

by Dr Irvine and Dr Crawford, who published a table of

the specific heat of various bodies, and made it the founda-

tion of his eiiplanatiuu of animal heat. Mr VVUke of Swe-

den likev^se investigated the specific heat of various bodies;

Lavoisier and Laplace attempted the investigation, by ascer-

taining how umch ice given weights of bodies, heated a cer-

taiu number of dc^prees, was capable of melting during the
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100 CALORIC. CBAT. It*

cooling. The subject was afterwards prosecuted by Kir-

wan, Meyer^ Leslie and J>alto«. The following taUe exhi-

bits Ifae result of all tlie expenments hidierto published on

this important subject.

I. Oasss.

Hydrogen
Oxygen
CommoD air

Carbonic acid

Azote

3^. Caitru.

Sl*4000«
4»7490»

1-0454*

n. Watck.

let

Water
Steam

0-9000f
0*80(X)(a)

1-oooo
1*5500*

III; Saumk SoLunoNs.

CwboBBteof 51-851t
10*»5(d)

Sulphuret of ammonia (0>8IS)0*9Mt
Sulphate of nu^^na 1

7

Water '2$

Common salt 1

7

Water sj
Ditto (M97)
Nitre 17
Water 8$
Nitre 17 ^ ^
Water 3>
Carbonate of potash (1-30)

O^Sf
0^8(D) I

0-8167

1

Muriate ef amwmtta 1

Water * » 1

Tartar 1 7
Water 237.5S
Sulphate of iron 1

Water
Sulphate of soda 1

4

Water
Alnm
Water
Nitric acid

1

2-9

n

O-MSf

0-75(d)

0-798 t

0'765t

0-7S4f

0-728

1

0-6491

0«1S9 1

Sf, Caloric*

Ditto (1-40) - - 0*62 (d)

Solution of brown sugar 0-086 f
Ditto (117) - - 0-77(d)

IV. Acios AMD Alkauis.

intric

Add

1 (i-i

Vinegar •

fpale •

(l«flO) *• -

(1-2989)

30)

(1-355)

1(1-36)

Muriatic add ^[{ijggj

{1-885)

\(1«W)
Sfl^hnricacid 'C^j.944j\(1.»44;

i(1.87)

Do. 4, Water S
Do. 4, do. 3

Do. e(|ual bulks -

Acetic add (1*056)

Potaih (1*346)

C (0-997)

1(0*948}

0-92 (d)

0-844f
0-76(0)

50-6613 i
i0-62(L)

0-66'(»)

0-576 t
0-63Kn)
0-680 f
0-60(d)
0-758 f

J 0-429 f
io-34(L)
0*35 (d)

0*3345|
0-333(4
0-6631 I
0-6031 f
0-52(d)

0-66(0)
0-759 f
0-708 f
1-03 (D)

Alcohol ^
• (0-817)

I •

(0-848)

Sulphuric ether (0*76)

Oil ot olint

0-930 (u)

06666 •

0-64 (l)'

0*602 •

070(d)
1*086

1

0*76 (d)

0-66(0)
f 0.718f
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Xoaseed oil

^penDSceti oil

Oil of turpentine

Spermaceti

Ditto flnid

Sp* Caloric.

0-5 28 f

iO-oOOO *

tws (o)

€0*473 t
t0'400 (a)

0-399 f
0-320 (o)

Charcoal

Cinder* 0*1933 *

VL Animal Fium*

Arteriil blood
Venou« bloo4

Cow's milk

1-0300 •

0-8928 •

50-9999 •

£0*98(0)

IX*£aethy Bodies, STONf-WAKt
AMD 02.AS8*

VIL Animal SolioS'

Ox hide, -with hair

Longs of a sheep

j^ean of ox-beef

0-7870*

0-7690*

0»t400»

Hydrate of lime

Chalk

Quick-lime

Asiies of pit-coal

IAdiesof elm
Agate
Stone-ware •

Crown-glass

Crystal

Swedish glass

blint-glatt

VnL VzGZTASLz Substances.

Pinus sylvestris *

PSms uiies •

TUcAEuropMa
Pinus picea *

Pyrus malus
Betula aUius

Quercus robur sessiUs

TkMomw excelnor

Pynu eoqimuius
Rice - •

Horse beans
Dust of the pine-tree

Peas • •

Pagus sylvatiea

Carpmus betulos

Betula alba •

Wheat
Ebii

0^5 Y
0*60t
0-62 4
0-58 i
0-57 ^
0-53 1
0*51 1
0-51

1

0-J060 •

0-5U20 *

0-5OU0
0'4990«

0*49f
0*48 ^
0*48 t

0*4770 *

0-47 ^

0*40 (d)

J0*«7(i>)
0-256 *

r O-.'iO (d)

-?0'22'29*

0*1855 *

0*1402*

0-1929 I
0*187 S

J0*19(D)0^174

1

X.8irL»av&

Muriate of soda

019 (d)

0-183

0*23(d)

XI. MtTALl*

Quercus robur pedunculata 0*45

1

Phnaa domeacica • 0*44 f
Diospyms ebeontn
Barl^
Oau

0-n f
0-4210 •

0-4160 •

iO-28 (d)

io-2777
•

Platinum

Irao

Brasi

Copper

Sheet-iron

Gun-metal

Zinc

saw

0-13 (a)

!

0*143 (o)

0-13 (d)

0-125 t
0-1269
0-126 §

J0-U2S
•

0*116$
0*11 (d)

rO-1111 *-

Jo-ll4§
CO-II (d)

0-1099 I
CM 100 I
0*10(D}

rO-0943 •

JO- 102 §
(.0-10 (d)

i

0-082 §
0O8(ii)

• 3
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Tin

'Andmbnj

Gold

Lead

Bismuth •

Sp* Calorie.

rOK)68f

1o-07 (d)

( n-pro

J 0-0645

10O6S §
tooe (d)

50-050 §
0-05 (d)

'0-050 f
0-0352 *

0-042 §
,004 (d)

p-043 §
0-04 (d)

r^*033 t
J 0-0357 •

' y 0-0290 I

- t.<H>49«(D)

CHAP*

Oxide oi iron - 0-320 f
Rust of iron - 0-2500 •

Ditto, nearly free from idr 0*1666 f
White cncide of antiinooy C0*2flDf
washed -

^

Do. nearly freed from air 0-1666 •

Oxide of copper ditto

Oxide of lead and tin

Oxide of zinc ditto

Oxide of tin nearly free C0O990*
from air - |OH)9.6f

Yellow cnide of Uad do. ^^^^
*

0-2272 •

0102 f

>00681

* Crawford
; f Kirwan ; \ LaToisier and Laplace ; § Wilcke j \ Meyer^

(l) i«8lie ; II
Count Rmnford ; (d) Dalton ; (a) Irriiie*

The specific heats of the gaseous bodies in Ae preceding

table were ascertaiued by Dr Crawford by meaiis of very de-

licate experiments, made iividi every possible precaution to

insure nccuracy. Yet there is little probability that they are

accurate. Nor are we in possession of any means of nmking

tkem nnore so by experiment. Mr Daltou has calculated the

specific heat of the different gases from theory. The fol-

lowing are the iiumbcis he obtained. The specific heat of

water, lis usual, being 1.

Hydrogen gas

Azotic •

Air

Mitrous gas -

Nitrous o^de
fj^i^Kvuc aod
Ammonia
Carbureted hydrogen

9*38S
]

Olefiant gas - ' • 1*555
1*866

1-333 !

Nitric acid 0-i9t'
Carbonic oxide - - 0-777

1-759 Sulphiireted hydrogen 0-«:f^f?

0-777 Muriatic acid - - 0-424
0-549 Atjucous vapour • - 1-16S
M91 Ether vapour .0*84S
1*555 Alcohol vapour « • 0-586
1*33S
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SBCT. V* fiVAKTITT OF CALOBIC IN BODIES. 103

Dr Crawford supposed, Aat Ae specific heat of bodies is

permanent while they retain their state. But Mr Dal ton

luui lately endeavoured to prove, that it increaaeg with the

temperature of all bodies.

Dr Irvine asceitaiued that the specific calonc always

changes with the state of a body. When a solid becomes a

liquid, or a liquid an elastic fluid, the specific caloric incraar

ses. When an elastic fluid becomes a liquid, dr a liquid a

solid, the specific heat diminishes.

The specific heat of bodies is increased by combining daem

widi oxygen. Thus, the specific heat of metallic bodies is

greater than that of metals anil of acids than of their bases.

2. Of the Absolult QuaiUity of Caloric in Bodies,

As the same quantity of heat produces different duuiges

ef temperature ib difibrent bodies, it is obvious that the

diermometer camiot indicate the absohite quantity of heat in

bodies. Now, it becomes a question of consid^able im-

poitaoce to enquire, if there be any nelhod of ascertaining

the absolute quantity of heat in bodies. Supposing a body

deprived of all heat, and a thermometer applied to it, at what

point would the thermometer standi

Dr Irvine is the philosopher who first attempted to solve

this problem. His reasoning was founded upon two suppo-

sitions* 1. That the specific, heat was proportional to the

absolute heat of bodies. 12. That die heat emitted or ab-

sorbcd by a body, when it chanj^es its state, is merely the

consequence of the change which iias taken place in its spe-

ciSc heat Thus, when ice is converted into vrater, 140^ of

heat are absorbed; because the specific heat of water is so

much greater than that of ice, that 140^ are necessaijr to

mamlam the temperature. The first of these two' supposi*

tioos gave him the ratio of the absolute quantity of heat in

4
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IM CAtOBIC. ClUr. II.

bodies, and the second the difference between two absolute

calorics. Hhus, if the specific heat of water be 10, and that

of ice 9» then the ahadiute quantity of heat in water is, to

that in ice, as 10 to 9- Call the absolute heat of ice x, then

that of water is x 4* 140) and we have x : x + 140 : : 9 : 10*

Hence we get this equation 10 x s9 x H* 1^60, which gim
II8X=1^. Waterat 3£^of coonecontams I400i^of ca*

loric* Dr Crawford, from his experiments, stated tlie real

zero at 1^ Nowpi upd Mr Daltoo places it iit 6000 be-

low 0.

Unfortunatel)', the truth of the two suppositions upon

which tills ingenious reasoning is founded, cannot be admit-

ted. We have no proof that the specific beat of bodies is

proportional to their abijoiuui heat. The second supposition

is at variance with the mechanical phenomena which present

Aemselvea when^aubitances change their stale, and would

leave that change Itself unaccount^ for. It cannot dierefbre

be admitted. Various other methods of ascertaining the ab-

solute beet of bodies have been imposed. But, as tbey are

fdl unsatiaiipctpiy, |t 19 i|ot necessary to detail them beie<
*

Sect. VL Of the Sources of Calorie.

The most important sotn ccs of heat are the fi\ e following,

Uie ^<fh combuUiQHf fercumotif/rictiOH, and mixture^

1. The Sun.

The sun is an imnusnse globe, the diametiMr of whieb is

888,246 miles. It was long supposed to be in a state of

violent combustion. But the curious observations of Dr
Herschel render it probable that this notion is erroneoas.

From diem it appears, that the sun is an opaque globe, sur- '

founded by an at^ioj^pherc of great densitgr and eiUeut* b
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6BCT. yU 80URCXS OF CALOBIC. 105

-Aisilmoipliefe there float two regions of clonds> The lower-

most of Ihe two 18 opake, and similar to the doiids which

form in our own atmosphere ; but the higher region oi cloucb

is InmiooiiSy and emits the inmiense quantity of li^t to

wUdi die splendor of the sun is owii^.

The sun emits three kinds of rays ; the calorific, coIorifiCy •

and deoxidizing* The first occasions heat, the second coiouTf

and die thnrd separates oxygen from wions bodies.

When the solar rays strike transparent bodies, they pro-

duce very little effect; but opake bodies are heated by them.

They pass through traosparent bodies; but are retainedi at

ksst in party by opake bodies* The deeper die colour of

the opake body, the greater is the heat produced. Black

bodies are most heated and while least, and die odiers in

proportion to die intensity of the colour* Hie temperatme

produced m bodies by the direct action of the 8un*» rays sel-

dom exceeds \9Sf*. But when the heat is prevented from

eaeaping, as, by endosiug a thermometer within a glass ves^

sel whose bottom is cork, the temperature sometimes uses

nearly to 240*. When the sun*s rays are accumulated by

means of buming glasses, •the most intense heat is produced

that it is possible to raise by any known method.

2. CoiuhuUion,

Few phenomena are more wonderful or interesting than

eomlnutianw When a stone or a brick is heated it undergoes

no change ; and, when left to itself, it soon cools again, and

becomes at ^rst. But, when combustible bodies are heat-

ed to a certain degree in the open air, diey suddenly become

nnch hotter of themselves, continne for a certain time in-

tensely hot, and send out a copious stream of light and iieat.
*

When this ce^^, the combustible has undeigone a most

cmnjilete change behi^ converted into a substance possessed
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of very different properties, mxd no longer capable of com-

buadoo.

The firgt ingemous sttempt to expldn conlntstiofn yna by

Dt Hooke. According to iiiin, there is an ingrecUeat in air

capable of dissolviog combuatibles wkeii their tomperatiiie ia

. mfiiciently raised. The solution takes place with stidi rapi*

dity that it occasions light and heat, which^ in his opinion,

were mere motions. The quantity of this solfent in air is

not great. Hence die reason why so great a proportion of

air !9 necessar}" to siippoit combustion. This hypothesis ^^'as

ciikbraced by Mayow, but without making any great addition

either to its evidence or probaUlily.

Becher and Stahl soon after advanced another, which was

much more universally embraced. According to them^ all

combustible substances contain in them a certain hoif called

phlogiston, to which they owe their combustibility. Tins

substance is die same in all combustible bodies. They owe

Aeir divernty to other ingredients combined with the phlo^.

gi^ton. During .the combcistiony ike phlogiston separaita^.

and the incombustible ingredients remain behind. The tight

• ana the heat are occasioned by the violent motion into which

the phlc^iston is thrown during its emission.

Light being considered as a bod}; occasioned a chan«;e in

the Staidian theory. Phlogiston was considered as nothing

else than light fixed in bodies. When heat^ in consequence

chiefly of the discoveries of Dr Black, came to be consider-

ed as a body, the opinion respecting pidogiston got a new

modification. It was considered as a subtile fluid, theaane

widi the ether of Hooke and Newton, which occasioned

gravity, and gave die bodies, called heal and light, die pecu-

liar motions which produce in us the sensations of heat and

light.

Dr jPriestley first attempted to account for the necessity of

fir for comt^ustion. AiCi according to himi has an affinity
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for phlogistoDy it draws it out of th^ combuirtiUe body and

jDombnies with it. But if so, whence come the heat and die

light which make their appearance in all cases of combus-

Uaa t According to Dr Crawford^ they existed m the air^

and were displaced by die phlogisfeoii when it united with /

that fluid.

These modificatious of the Stahlian theory were evideudy

improvements. But diey left the nature of phlogiston alto-

gedier out of view. Kirwan first attempted to ascertain what

this substance was, and to prove it the same with what is uow
palled Ayv^rcgen gas. This 0|Hmoa he suppoited in an inge*

aions Essay on Phlogiston; and it was emfaaced by many
of the most respectable chemists in Europe.

, Meanwhile, Mr Lavoisier had been investigating the sub-

ject with die minutest attention ; and, after a very loi^, ela-

l>oiate and ingenious examination, bad satisfied liiuiscif that

in every case of combustion, oxygen unites with the burning

body. F<Hr a Icmg time,nobody would accede to his opinion.

But at last, in 1783, Berthollet and Fourcroy joined him,

and soon after Guyton-Morveau caiiie over to his sentiments*

.

Th^ wrote a refutation of Mr Kirwan's essays which was

so satisfactory, that Mr Kirwan himself came over to their

opinion. And after a short, but pretty vioient controversy,

die Lavoiserian theoiy of combustion was universaUy adopt*

ed. According to diis theory, combustion conrists of two

processeSj a combination and a decQmposition, Tlie oxygen

of the air combines with the combustible, and gives out the

heat and light with which it was previously united.

The following observaUous may, perhaps, contribute

somewhat to el^idate what is still obscure m this curious

procen.

All bodies, as far as combustion is concerned, may be di-

vided into SHppojfers,^ combustibles and incombustibles. By

supporters are meant certain bodies, not indeed capable o(
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buniiiigy Imt ooiiibiistioii csmiot go -m widioiit their pre-

sence. ^/>, for example, is a supporter. CambustiUeB

and incombustibles require no explaoatiou*

Ox3fgen is die only flomple supporter known* When it

combines with an incombustibfe, it forms a compound sup*

porter. The following are all the supporters at present

knoWu*

1. Oxygen*

2. Air.

3* Nitrous oxide*

4. Nitrous gas*

5. Nitric acid.

6. Oxymuriatic acid.

?• HypetKuggnuriatic add.
• The combustibles are either the simple substances which

have been already described, or combinations of these with

, each other, or with ovjfgen without combustion: m which

last case, they may be called combustible oxides.

During combustion the oxygen of the supporter always

combineswith the combustible^ and forms with it a new sub-

stance, which mi^ be called a jiroi£ti(^ of combustion. Now
every product is either, 1. Water ; An acid; or, 3. A me-

tallic oxide.

Some products are capable of combining with an addi-

tional dose of oxygen. But this combination is never at-

tended with combustion, and the product, in consequence^

is converted into a supporter. Such compounds may.be

called partial supporters, as a part only of the oxygen which

diey contain is capable of supporting combustion.

Since oxygen is capable of supporting combustion only in

Ae supporters and partial supporters, it is dear that it is in

a different state in ilicse bodies from what it is in products.

It is probable that, in supporters it contain^ combined with
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it, a considerable quantity of heat, whidi is ivanting in pro-

ducts.

It is probable diat combustible bodies contain light as %

constituent For the quantity of light emitted during corn-

bustiou depends upon the combustible ; while the heat seems,

ia some measure at least, to depend upon the oxygen. If

these two aiqtpositions be admitted, die fdienomena of coitt*

buslion admit of an easy explanation. The base of the oxy-

gen and of the combustible combine together and form the

• product, while the beat of tiie one and the light of the other

ill likt^ manner unite and fly off in the form of fire.

S» Percussion,

It is weU known that heat is produced by the percussion

ef hard bodies against each otiier. lion may be heated red

hot by strikiDg it witii a hammer, and the qpariks emitted by

flint and steel are well known.

This evolttti(m of heat appears to be the consequence of

the permanent or temporary condensation of the bodies

struck. Iron and most metals become specifically heavier

when hammered. Now condensation always evolves heat.

When vk is condensed it gives out a considerable quantity of

heat sufficient to set fire to tiiider. When muriatic acid gas

is passed through ^ater^ it is condensed^ and the water be-

comes hot. On the other hand,- when air is rarified, it be-

comes suddenly much colder.-

It is not dithcuit to see why condensation evolves heat.

Hie particles beii^ forced nearer each other, the repulsive

force of the heat b increased, and a portion m consequence

is driven off. Tbe specific caloric of bodies is dimiui^iied

by condensation. Now the specific caloric can scarcely be

conceived to diminisl^ witbout the body giving out beat«
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110 CALOEId. GHAP. II.

A part of the heat which follows peicussion, is often ow
ing to another cause* By die percussioni the heat of the

body is nosed so high that conibtwiion commeiices, and dus

occasions a still farther increase of the heat. It is in this

way that spaito are produced vibm flint and steel are struck.

The spaika are small piecM of the sfeel wUch hm taken

fire and melted durii^ their passage through the air.

4. Friction.

Heat is not only evolved by percussion, hut also by fric-

tion. And not only by the friction of hard bodies but even

of soft bodies, as when the hand is nibbed agunst the slieive

of the coat No heat has ever been observed /rom the iric-

tk» of liqukk.

' The heal evrived by friction seems to be owing to Ibe

same cause as that by percussion
;
namely, a condensation of

the substances rubbed. This condensation is^ in some casess^

permanent; but, when the bodies nibbed are Bott, it can on-

ly be momentary.

Ilie heat evolved by friction is sometimes very ccmsider-

able. Thus Count Rumford boiled water fay the heat evol-

ved by rubbing a sted borer against a cylinder of gun-metal.

Probably m this case the density of the metal was a little in-

creased. A veiy small increase would account for the wholo

heat evolved.

5. Mixiure*

In a great number of cases a change of temperature takes

place when bodies combine chemically with jeach other.

Soraetimea the compound becomes^colder Aan before, and
sometimes hotter.
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When glauber 8 salt in crystals pouoded is diflsolved in w»»
teF, a considerable d^ree of coM is prodvced, and the coM
is still more intense if the salt be dissolv( d m muriutic acid.

If muriate of lime in powder and dry suow be mixed logo-

dier, so grait a degr^ of cold is produced tbat mercutymi^
be froaea if it be smromided by such a mixture. Potasli

and snow produce an equally great cold. When mtnc acid

or sulpliuiic add is poured upon saow, die snow diasdves

and an nilense cold is produced.

On the other iiaiid, wiieu sulphuric acid and water are

mixed, so great a heat is evolved, that the liquid is consider*

My hotter than bmlmg vtrater. Heat abo is produced when
nitric acid and water, or water and alcohol are mixed toge-

ther. Heat also is proiluced if glauber salt, in a state of ef-

florescence^ is dissolved in water. An intense heat is produ*

ccd by dissolving quick-lime in snlphuric acid.

In most of these cases of change of temperature, water is

dther one of the substanees combined, or it forms an essea*

tial constituent of one of them. The heat or the cold pro-

duced depends otteu on this constituent. Thus Glauber s

aalty containing its water of crystallization^ produces cold

when dissolved; while the same salt, deprived of its water of

cr}sta]lization, produces heat.

If the new compound be more Buid than the two consti-

tuents of it, the temperature sinks ; if it be less fluid, the

temperature rises. Thus, when snow and common salt are

mixed, they gradually nitlt and assume the form of a liquid, •

and the temperature sinks to zero. Solid water cannot be-

come liquid without combming wiA quantity of heat, and

tlie same rule applies to all solid booties wliich become liquid.

Hence die.icold evolved in these eases. The water of crys-

tallization in Glauber's salt is solid : it becomes liquid whm
the salt is dissolved. Hence the cold producetl. \\ iien the

same salt, free jfrom its water of crystallization, is thrown m-
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112 €ALOEICi tHAP. if«

to water, it first combines with a portion of the water and

renden it solid. Hence the heat evolved. Dr Black's doo*

trine of latent heat affords a satisfiictory expIanatioQ df Aeacf

phenomena.

When the density of two liquids united is greater than the

meaoy heat isevolved, because specific caloric of the new
compound is less than that of the coiiiitituents. This was

first observed by Dr Irvine, and it accounts for the heat

evolved when water is mixed with sulphuric add^ nitric acid

or alcohol.

Thus it appears that die diai^es of temperature produced

by mixture, are eidier occasioned by die change of state

whidi the vn^ter undergoes^ or by a diminution of specific

caloric^ in consequence of the new combinatiou.

BOOK n.

OF COMPOUND BODIES.

' Compound bodies are substances composed of two or

more simple substances united together. '^Tbey amount to

several thousands; but the present state of the science does

not permit us to give an account of them all under dieir pro-

pt'i licuds.

Compound bodies are of two lunds. Some are formed by
the combination of two or more simple substances with each

other, ^hile others are formed b} the uuiou of two or more
compound bodies with each other. To the first class belong

photfhom addf composed of phosphorus and oxygen; and

mmmoniai composed of azote and hydrogen. To the second
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class belong pho^phdtU oj ammma, coiuposed oi piioiphoric

Md and anaioBb.

Boniet IIm M Msiple Mlirtitui diMcrfbiiJ m die prece-

ding pages^ there are a nuuiber of otliers brought iuto view

by tbfr mgmity o£ Mr Davy. Hmf oonftalMte tfas baset of

die iufcsticio cafled alkailie§ aad aoreAi, wUoh iatni adia»

tiiict order by themselves, and may be callc^d salifiable Oases,

Tbis book shaU be divided iuto three parts. I. iSaiijiabU

Bmm* II. Primofy Cmnpoundi^ UL Seetmdary Gam-t

pounds. And we shall terminate it by an account of those

aaiinai and vegetable substances not jet suihaeutiy knawu to

ailaik <i£ Aau baing anao^ad. imdar aidier of die pieceding

r

*

DIVISION L

OF SALIFIABLE BASES.

The salifiable hd^icsi luaj be aiiaugad under Uie ioiu fol*

Jpw^ig beads

:

1. Vdatile aikabea.

Fixed alksdies.

Aikaliue eactb$.

4. Earths pioper.

Chap* L

of volatile alkalies.

M

Tbe4Btmalladiwasintr8dEced into chaaustiy after having

been applied to a f>lant that still retains tli(? name of kali,

Whea this plaat.is burnt, ttie aiihes washed in water, and the

• H
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water evaporated to dryness, a w hite substance rcinaius, called

tdkalL Alkali may be obtained hom mau^ other bodies;

substances had been confounded together under the name of

aJibftU. The word^ iii cona^uiBUoe, became general, mA^pk

worn ipptM :I0 i»U iiriwttno^ ^SeUmmi$,^jim

perties. .. .\ /

1. A caustic taste. c

» IMirtlifeii by hfeat. > hMt*

Sw CbfMibk of oovbttnig wiA acids and of dea^oylug

tiu'ir acidity. >^m*a;

6. Capabii: uf coiivertmg vegetal )]r bhies to green.

Tlie alkalies at present known are three in number : 1. Am-
snonia; Potadi; 3t Soda* Ttie Arst is called vafatile at^

haU ; tb0 two last^ed oUtaRes.

Sect. I. Of Ammonia, ' '-^

Put into a retort a mixture of three parts quicklime auji

one part sal ammoniac, plunge the beak of the fetofct ii|tp^i|

trough filled with mercury. Apply heat. coiiiG;! ovar

which may be received in glass jaib iiiled with ^fsjo^^^^.

This gas is ammoiua. ;, . , .

This gas possesses the mechanical properties of copmiQ
air* Its taste is acrid and pungent, and it lias a strong siiieil,

not uiipka^ant M'hen diluted. Animals caimpt breathe it^ and
combustibles do not bum in it. Its specific gravity is 0*^||py

that of air being 1*000. At Ae temperature of 60**, 100
cubic inches of it weigh 181(i grains. When expoi^ed to a
j^of ip^o», ilia colldelMedilrtoa^u»^ ^^^^MIMA
dmu^ t«H it IB dfiCQinpQied ^nd ^(Mni^fft^^^
Jiydfog^u and azotic ^asei>.

$
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Water tktotha it with graO; rapidity. Hue liqpiid aftmrbs

7B0 limes its bulk of this gas, mi six parts of vater, by thia

absorption, increase in bulk to 1 G parts. The specitic gra-

vity of this solutiou is 0*900. it is in tiiis state that amBM>»

nais comnifwily used. It was known to the aloh^mslSy and

called h^trtshorn, spirit of tirinej and spirit of sal ammoniac,

Amiuoniacal gas is not altered by light, but when electric

sparks aremade to pass throu^it, its bulk is nearly doubled,

and it is converted into hydrogen and azotic gases. Hence

it follows flttt it is composed of hydrogcai and azote. The

wuoA exskct experiments make the proportion of the conatl-

Inarts three parts in bulk of hydrogen gas and one part of

azote, or in weight

81*5 aaote.

18*5 hydrogen.

lOO-O

When mixed with oxygen gaa^ it detonates by electricity,

and IS litccjmposed as Dr Henry has ascertained. To ana-

lyse ammonia by means of oxygen, it ought to be first mixed

-widi half its bulk of oxygen gas. An, electric spark occn*

sions a combasdon, but die whole of the hydrogen is not

consumed. By adding another quantity of oxygen gas a new

oombusUon may be produced. X>oubie the oxygen gas con-

ainned indicates die bulk of hydrogen, and the azote remain-

ing iu the residuary gas its bulk may be estimated.

Sulphur is the only one of the simple combustihles that

combines iiridi ammonia. The combination may be prodn*

ced by mixing it with sulphur in the state of vapour, or bet-

by distilling a mixture of equal w eights of sal ammoniac,

sulphur and quick-lime diluted widi a little water. A yellow

liquid comes over w hieli consists of water, holding in solu-

tion ammonia and sulphur. It contains an excess of ammo-

nia.

« ft •
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When anunoQia comes in contact with phosphorus at a red

heat it is decomposed, and phosphureted hydrogen gas

formed. When anmioiiiacal gas is made to pass tlirougU red

hot charcoal, a substance is formed called prmsk acid.

Ammopia is not acted on by azote, but it combines urith

muriatic acid and forms tile vnSl knowb salt caBed so? anunor

niac^ 01, muriaU of ammonia.

Ammoma is capable Of oxidtzii^ some of the metalsi and

ofdissolving the ondes formed* liquid ammonia dissolves th^

oxides of silver, copper, iron, tin, nickel, zinc, bismuth and co-

balt. When digestedupon the oxides of mercuiy, lead or man-

ganese, it is decomposed, vrater formed and azotic gas enut*

ted. It combines readily with the peroxides of gold and siK er,

9ifid forms two remarkable compounds known by tlie names

offidmjuUing gold and stiver.

Fulminating gold may be obtained by dissolving ^^old in

aqua regia, and precipitating it by ammonia. A yellow pre-

cipitate fails wliich is to be washed and dried. It is fulmi-*

natuig gold. It is composed of five parts yellow oxide of

gold, and one part of ammonia. It fulminates violently

when heated to the temperature of about 300^ or 400^, also

when struck violendy widi a hammer, or when tnturated in a

mortar. Water is lornied and azotic gas emitted.

Fulminatuig silver was discovered by Berthollet. It msy
be prepared by dissolvii^ silver in nitric acid, precipitating

by lime-water, drying the precipitate in n tdter, and then

keeping it for twelve hours in liquid ammouia. Its tendeacy

lo explode is so strong, that it is dangerous to prepare it ex-

cept tn small quantities.

It a globule of mercury be put into a hollow in a moistea-

ed piece of sal ammoniac, and exposed to the energy of a

powerful galvanic battery, it increases in bulk and acquires

the consistency of butter. Its specific gravity is reduced to

3: 71ie mercury lias obviously amalgamated with sl>nie mer
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talHc body. If this amalgam be thrown into water, the mer- •

cury resumes its originai state, a little hydrogen gas is exha-

led, and the water is impregnated with a weak solution of

ammonia. Hence it would appear that the amalgamating

metal is the basis of ammonia; tliat it decomposes Mater,

emits the hydrogen, and retains the oxygen ; and that, by this

combination, it is converted into ammonia. This unknown

metalHc basis of ammonia has been called ammonium. It

follows, from the preceding experiment, that ammonia con- ^

tains oxygen. Yet its presence cannot be detected by expe-

riment. It is said diat Mr Davy has lately got over this ap-

parent inconsistency, by ascertaining that azote is a compound

of oxygen and hydrogen. If so, hydrogen in its pure state

is a metal. . • , .. ,

•

1 • • I* >i J ,
' -

»

t .

i Chap. IL - '
^ '

OF FIXED ALKALIES.
0

f

The fixed alkalies are not gaseous. They may be exhil^j^

ed pure in a solid state. Two fixed alkalies only are at pre-

sent known ;
namely, potash and soda.

Sect. I. Of Potash.

Potash, called also vegetable alkali, is obtained from tlie

ashes of trees and of vegetables that grow at a distance from

the sea-shore. These ashes are lixiviated witli water, the

Water evaporated to dryness; the residual salt mixed with

twice its weight of quick-lime, and a sufficient quantity of wa-

ter to make the whole into a thin paste. The water is drawn

off in *14 hours, boiled to dryness in a clean iron pot, and

then mixed with a quantity of alcohol equal in weight to half
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llie crigiMl nlt Hie rictthoic «oItitioBy liber ateMbng soam

days in well closed phials, is decanted off, and the ^ohol
diiliUed mmj m a tilm atiU* wihitfiiaffii wkieb smmmB
hohind i$ potaib.

Potash ia a brittle substance of a white colour, and a

imeli h\i» that which k perceived during the alac^iog of

qiiidf4we. Its Uwle k Mtiepiely teiid wd it is wy omo*
tive, d^troying die texture of most animal and vegetable

bodies to which it is applied. Its specific gravity is I'70d«i*

WtMBboataA-it aieltB. At a rod beat it ev9fat9tmmn
vAitit mcai amok^.

It contains about one-fourth of its weight of water, evao

afitef bcMg exposed to a led beat Wbeii eapoaod t» tha ajv

it apeeifily absorbs moisture and runs into a liquid* At tha "

' same time it combines with carbonic acid^ for which it has a

strong affinity.

Water dissolves twice its wrigbt of potash. ThesolutioBi

is limpid aiid colourless, and almost of the consistency of an

oil. It is in this state that potash is commonly used by che-

mists. When evaporated to tbe proper consistency^ the pot-

9$^ ctystaUiies*'

Qi. Potash does not combine with oxygen, uor with any o£

the «mple combustibles except sulphur. The combination

takes place by simple trituration of the two substances in a

. mortar, or by fusing Uiem in a crucible. This compound is

called 9U^wrtt oj potash. It was formerly distingui^ed by

Ihb aaoie of hepiur Mudfkum^ or Hoer ofsulphm. Its colour

hi brown; it is hard, brittle, and has a glassy fracture, lu

taste IS acrid and bitter, and it leaves a bro%vu stain on tfaa

skiuw It OQimstB vefelabla blues to gieen lariam destroya

^Cfn. When exposed to tlie au* it acquires a green colour

and emits tbe smell of sulphureted hydrogen. In this stata

it is a tnpfe aompouad, being oanspoaed of salpbur, potaib

aial sulpbureted hydrogen. The last ingredient is formed by

4
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Am ^WMMmitioii of ifae wailar akforbed tiram <hf aiwh
spheM. It Anolves in mter aad fiNnii rgroiiyiuli yellow

aolutioi). In this state it is called kj/drogureUd a^lfhur^ of

fotash,

Vnieo liquid potash and phoqilioriu ate heated in a retoi^

water iS decoinpased and phosphureted hi^drogen gas is forin-

^ and comes over, lliis gas possesses the curious proper-

ly of taking fice when it comee in contact with iho air*

S* Potash does not unite widi aiote; but it combines witk

Dduriatic acid, and torms the salt csilied rmriaie of potas/u

' 4. Saforal of themetaby wheo kept in liquid polssfa, ai«

oridiaed, water bebg decomposed. This is the case with

iron, zinc and moiybdeuum^ aud probably also with tm and

manganese.

Potash dissolves the oxides of lead, tin, nickel^ ananicy co«

balt^ maugauede, mic, aatuuouy, tellurium, tuug^iiea^ moljb^

Mr Dachas lately succeeded in decomposing potashp aodi

in showing that it is a compound of oxygen and a peculiar

melalf to which be baa given the name of potwmiuiu. i he

deccmipositioii was accompbsfaed by exposing potash to die

action of die gabamc battery. The metallic base separated

at the negative extreuuty wiule oxygen was evuived at the

other. More lately, ^Fhenard and Gay-Lussac have asc«ir*

•tained that potash is decomposed and potassium obtamed

when it is made to come iu contact with nron tunnugs heated

to whiteness in a gui>>barrel.

PotnssiMm/ the base of potash, possesses the foUowii^ jm-
perties. It is white like mercury. At 60*, it is a soft mal-

leable solid^ whicii becomes imperfectly liquid at 60^, and

perfectly so at IW. While at 'M?, it is hard, britde and

crystallked in fiicets. It is not only lighter than water, but

lighter than any known liquid. Its specibc gravity doe^ not

eaoeed 0-6« Its affinity for oxygen is vei;y great, la the

B4
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ofkn air it & cowered ivith a crust of potash iti a few mkntea.'

W heii tin own upon watt r it decomposes that li<^uid with Ta-

p^dity^ hydrogen gas hoidiug potassium in solution is disen-

gaged and takes firci which occasions the combustion of the

whole potassium.

AVhen heated in a small quantity of oxygen gas it loses its

. metallic ^^arainee and assumes a reddish-broMm colour* In

this state k may be considered as a protoxide of potassinm.

I Oxyiiiuriatic acid sets potassium on fire and converts it in-

to muriate of potash. -
- ^

^ It combhies with phosphonis and forms a pliosphniet

which has the colour of lead, and re?nains solid at a heat

little short of that of boiling water. In the open air it bums
and is converted into phosphate of potash*

f.'
It combines rapidly with sulphur by heat, and heat and

light are emitted at tlie moment of combmation. The sul-

phoret has a grey colour, and, in^the open air, is soon cob*
*

verted into sulphate of pota<}h.

It combines and forms alloys with all the metals tried, but

these alloys are soon destroyed in the open air or in wateo

and the potassium converted in potash.

Potash, according to Uie experiments of Mr Davy, is

composed of about B6 potassinm.

14 oxvi^en. * '

'
'

100

Sect. II. Of Soda.

Soda, called alsofossil or mineral alkalif is found in large

quantities ready formed in the earth. It may be obtained al«

so from the ashes of the different species of misola an^ other

marine plants. -The process b the same as diat for procuring

potash.
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When pure it has a very strong resemblance to potash in

mOBt of ila properties*

Ili eokmr is greyish white; and it agrees with potash in its

taste^ smell and action on animal bodies* Its specific gravity

18 1*336.

' Heat prodiiGei Ae same eiffeeCs on it as on potash. Intfae

open air it absorbs water and carbouic acid, but it does not

become liquid as potash does. Afiter assuming the state of a •

paste li soon dries agaift and cmmbles to powder.

It dissolves in water like potash, and ma^ be obtained

ci^stallized. The action oi oxygen, of the simple combus*

tibles and incombustibles, is similar to their action on pot-

ash. The same remark applies to the metals and their

•xides.

like pctashy it is a compound of 0x3^^ and a peculiar

metal, to which Mr Davy, the dtscovcm, has given die name -

of sodium. It may be decomposed precisely in the same

way as potash. • • '

f»odi«ni is a wUle metal Bke silver, solid, but very malle-

able, aiid no soft tlint |>ieces may be welded together by strong

pressure. At 1^" it begins to melt, and is conifdetely iiuid

at l&(y>. It is not volatilized in a red heat strong enough to

melt plate-glass. It conducts electricity and heat in the same

maoner as potassium. Its specific gravity is 0 9348.

Its affinity for oxygen is sunilar to that of potassium.

When exposed to die air it is seon covered with a crust of

soda, but as that alkali does not deliquesce, the nucleus is not so

soon destroyed as happens to potassium. Hydrogen gas does

not dissolve it. Hence no combustion takes place when so-

dium is thrown upuu water, though it lapidly decomposes

tliat liquid.

When fused with dry soda in certain quantities, there is a

Msion of oxvs'efi between the soda and the ba^se. and a

protojude ot sodium is tunned of a deep brown colour.
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It bums like potassium in oxymuriatic acid. It combines

with phosphbrusy sulphur and the metals like potasttium.

From the experiments of Mr Davy, it appears thsit soda is

composed of

Sodium 73

... .45 .1.. i. -i i Oxygen 23

'100

r;. I . . . Chap. III.

OF THE ALKALINE EARTHS.

The term earth in chemistry is applied to all substances

possessing the following properties.

1. Insoluble in water, or at least becoming insoluble

when combmed witli carbonic acid.

2. Little or no taste or smell ; at least when combined

with carbonic acid. i, , f-

^ 3. Fixed, incombustible, and incapable, when pure, of

being altered by the fire. ,.\ j4 ;

4. A specific gravity not exceeding 4*9.

5. When pure, capable of assuuung the form of a white

powder. *
*

6. Not altered when heated with combustibles. f

. Tlie earths have been divided mio two classes, namely, al^^

kaline earth and eartha proper. The alkuliue are four in*

number
;
namely, iinie, magiie^na, bariftea and alrofUian,

Sect. I. Of Lime.

Lime has been kno>\Ti from the remotest ages. It abounds

in every part of the cartli, coiistitutuig immense ranges o£
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rocks and mouotaiiis. It may be obtamed by burmig those

white marblet. Oyito ahdbi ab% wlm burat^ yidd it

nearly pure. '

Pim lime k while, moderately h^rc^ but eaaily lediioed t»

powder. It9 taste is aerid fike tint ef the fiaed alkaUesy aad

it in some measure corrodes those aiiimal bodies to whicli it

is sfiplaed. Its specific gmrity is It tinges iFffotahlf

Uttes greeii^ and at last renders then yeUonr. It doea nol

melt in the most viuieiiL heut that caii be applied.

When water is poured upon it thn lime sweUs and falls |#

pieces^ and ao much heat is ev<rived as to evaporate a portiim

of the water, and even to set fire to combustible subsLaiK^

with which it happens to be in contact. This process is

taUeri tlmkinf the hroe« A portioii of the water combinm

with the lime and becomes solid. H^e the cause of iha

heat evolved. Slacked iime is composed of ^ parts lime and

\ water. It has been called hjfdraU iif li/m*

Tha-dMEsrenee between Ufmttom and Um was firat aaosi^

tained by Di Black. Limestone is lime combined with car-

basic acid# By hnming it the carbonic acid is ^iven off

and the pure time remains.

Wheu lime is exposed to the open uir it gi ildually attracts

moisture, falls U> p<^vder, and, beconung saturated wUh car-

bonic add, soon resumes its original slate of lioiestona.

Water dis^lves less than OOOiS parts of its weight of Ume*

The solution is called lime-water, it is iuupid, has au acrid,

iasls^ and ^a^ges vegetable bhies to green* When exposed

lo the air» the lime soon oorobines with carbonic aeid and

precipitates, leaving the w ater pure.

Lime is not acted on by o^^ygen. Sulphur and phospho* .
»

rus are the only two simple combustibles that unite with it.

Sulphuret of lime may be lormed by mixing it^s two con-

atituiftts together and heating them in a crucible, llie.mass
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has a leddiflh colour* In the air it hecondes greetiish yellow^

aulphoreled hydrogeu is formed, and the mass » converted in-

\ to hydrogureted mlpkiiret of lime. I'his last compoiind may

be formed by boiiiog a mixture of sulphur and Imie m about

ten times its weii^ of wttter. llie solotion.has a yellow co-

lour, and is used for absorbing oxv2^6n from air.

Phosphuret of lime may be formed by passing phospho-

rus tfanrnghsred^hot lime in a glass tube. It has ade^brom
^cJonr^ und falk to powder in the air. When thrown inlo

water, bubbles of phosphureted hjdiogeii gas are emitted,

which take fire as they separate finom the iii|uid.

lime does not unite widi asote, but it combines wilh mu*
riatic acid, and forms a salt called niuiiatc of lime.

Lime facilitates the oxidizemeut of jseverai o^ the metals.

It dissolves some metallic oxides, as those of marcury wl
lead.

^ It*does not unite with the alkalies.

Mr Davy has lately ascertained that lime, like dte fised

dkaftes, is a componnd of oxygen and a peenliar metal, to

which he has given the uame of calcium. He decomposed

lime by ^posing a mixture of moistened lime and red oxidt

of mercmy to the action of a galvanic battery^ A globule

of mercury was placed in the middle of the mixture. The
Hme was decomposed, and its base united with the mercury

,

and formed an amalgdbi. The mercury was distilled off in

glass tubes filled with the vapoui of naphtlia, aud the cakiairi

remained behmd.

Calcium b white like nlver, sohd, mod four or five tkaet

iMvier than water. When heated it buru^ britUaiitly, and

quick-iime is pioduced
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Sect. II. Of Magnesia.

Magoesia was discovered about the beginmng of the Idlii

centtuy by a Roman canon* Bat little war known'about its

uature till Di Black made his celebrated expeiiinents on it

It may be procured fh)m the salt called ndpkaie of nutg^

teJlff, or epsom salt^ by dissolving the salt in water and pour-

ing potash into the solution. A white matter falls; when >

washed and 'dried it is pare magnesia.

Magnesia is a very soft light powder, with very little taste

ind destitute of suieii. Its specific gravity is It tinges

vegetable blues green. It does not melt in the strongest heat

Alt can be raised.

It is not srnsibly soluble in water, and has never been ex-

hibited m a crystallized form. When exposed to the*air it

attracts carbonic acid very slowly.

It does not combine with oxygen nor with any of the simple

combustibles except sulphur. The sulphuret of magnesia

laay be formed by mixing the two coostitaents and exposing

it to a moderate heat. ,The result is a yellow powder slightly

agglutinated.

It does not combine widi asote^ but unites with nmriatie

acid^ and forms the salt called muriate of magnesta.

It has no action on the nietais, nor is it kuovvn to combine

with any of their oxides. I^either does it unite vrith the fix^

ed alkalies or with Hme.

Mr Davy succeeded in decomposing magnesia by the same

process that furnished him with the base of lime. L4ke lime

it is composed of oxygen and a metal^ to which the name of

fnaoimuu has been given. This metal is white, sinks rapidly'

in water, absorbs ox^en when exposed to the air, and is

COBwted into nu^esia. It decomposes water; but not nea^
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ly SO rapidly as the other alkaline metals, owing doubtless to

the insoliibility of magnesia.

' Sect.IIL CfBaryies.
m

BaiyiBi ^niAoefwed fcy Sdieeie in 1774> Itismnlly

obtained from a heavy foliated brittle mineral, pretty com-

mm, mad ctlledpofuiewus spar og 8u^ph0U<^ btuy^ Una
HBaial as SMxed with AarcodI |N»wdkr aad exposed to a
atrong heat in a crucible. It is then dissolved in water and

saturated with nitric acid. Th§ liquid, iUt^ped and evapora-

ted, yields casfitals^ Mduch b^ng exposed to a slraighetft ia

a crucible^ leave behmd diem^aa earthy matter, 31'hich is

.baiytea.

Barytes thus obtained is a greyish white poro^i bodjr, aad

nay Im easily redaoad to powdsr. its taste is aiove caostie

lhau that of lane, and when swaHowed it acts as a violent

poison. Its specific gravity is 2*374« When water is pooT'-

odaaitlKsaiseiN^ved, and the barytes is sfactod pradsely

as happens to lime. By this means it combiues with water^

and is converted into i^drate of tarytes.

Water diasokas shout Profits weight <rfbar3^ Hie
solution has an acrid taste and tinges vegetable blues green.

Boiimg wat^ dissolves more than half its weight of haiytes*

As the solutioa caolsi tbe barytes prertpitaipB in oiyslalab

Beiyttsdees not^eoaibiae with oxygen, nor with any 6f the

aifliple combustibles except sulphur and phosphorus. Hie
sulpkuret and phosphuret of barytes aiay be Ibnaed piacise-

lym tfae same way as tkose <tf lioie, wfaiob thejr mssmble in

Aiost of their properties.

Baiyi6s«4i9taclad on Irf easily iMit it combines mu-
fiatic «ei4 end fotms llw 4nlt called iniirtd/s «f Aan^et.

lku*ytes has no acUoa on like metals, but it combines with

.aome^ikf the metallic oaides^ and forms componndabilfaert^

scaicdy examined.
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It dfoes not couibiMe wkk tb» ilhalitfl, nor Im k mmdk ac-

lion <|Kip or «igi|ffm>

Mr Davy has sh^wii ikat barytes, like the preceding eartlis^

if a metallic oxide, being comf^ot&i q£ o&^geu and a m^liti to

wiiich the name of barium has been jpvien. Jh^imnum mm
$Mm4 bytheaameprooMai iMit iriAt fiitiAiwi hwi Ae
bases of laiie md nuigtiesia. It is a while solid metal, oiells

at a heait heiow i^dsma^ and ia aot fptotilimd «t aha Impo-
latara capible of MiUng phtS'^aaB. It ia al laaat foiir«r

five thaes heavier than water. It deconiposes that liquid

wilb great H^liiditj, aadoa c(»mtied iulo bai]^ Itnajjcff"

faai Ihe-aane chaiiga iiriM exfKitad^

Sect. Ff. Of Stronihm.

S^ontian was first discovered m the lead maae at Strontiaa

in Argyleshire. It was suspected to be a peculiar earth fay
'

J)r Crawford in 1790| and its properties Mcare^aooit afler m*

vestigated by Dr Hope. Klaprolih and IQrwan also asoef

tauied Its peculiarity. It is found sometimes combined with

carbonic acid, sometiDies with sulphuric acid. From die first

compound it may be oblasiad by nufcikig ike nuneral into a

ball with charcoal powder and exposing it to a viok nt heat,

fMid 4mn the second by treating it precisely m the de»

aoribsd in the lastaectton for obtaiaiqg bu^^^
Strontian thus cibuiiitid is a porous mass of a greyi^ white

colour. Its taste is acrid and alkaline^ and it changes vege-

table blues to gmn. Its specific gravity b 1*647* b is not

poisonous.

Wheu water is thrown up^ it, the strootiau becosies ho^

t^bii^s widi water, and is atosM like ^pyckJina* It ia

aelubk in water, 168 paM of that liquid taking up one pait

of strontiau. Hot water dissolves a much larger quantilj^i

m4 tba atmlifMi oyataUiipi Itf the aokution cooU^

4

'I
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Its £ABTH« FftOPEB. CHAP. IT.

• Strontian does not combine with ox5^en. The only simple

combustibies that unite with it are mlpiHir and phoaphiirtte.

.^The snIpliiMt and • phoepbriret of vtiontiau *iiny''be formed

precisely as the same compounds of iime, and possess nearly

tiniiar piiwpcilies*

StnMrtiaB deas 4Mil'Conibiiie aco^ but it wita^Mi
muriatic acid, aiul forms tlio salt called muriate of strontian.

Itfais no action on the metals^ but it combines with sonite

of'the metaHie mides. It daassot unie wkb -Aa AsI^Sb,

nor with the other alkaline earthi.

* It tinges fllame of a beautiful red colour. The expeiittient

my be nude by aettmg fim to paper dipt in ail d^K^
lution of muriate of strontkm. ' ' * -

' Mr Davy has ascertained tiiat stroptian^ like the bther at

kaikie earths, is composed of oxygen and a peealiar metal,

tto ivhieh he has given tha^ name <>f sirmtHum* TMs uMA
liears a dose resemblance to barium in its properties,

'

_ • • • * I a 4

•. • ' ». •

Chap. IV.

The earths proper neither neutralize acids nor jNroduee

any change on vegetable blues. They are five in nombel*;

•namely^ alumina, yltria, glucina, zirconia, silica, '

^

Sect. 1. Of Alumina.

Alumina may be obtained from the salt caDed altm by

Ibe foUewing profcess. Dissolve alum in water, pbor ailbno-

^ma nito the soltilion. A predpitate appears, sepanlte thk

precipitate and wash it. Tlien boil it in liquid potash till the

vhole is iMolved, Pour a solution ^ ammoniac ii^
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this liquid, a \vhite matter precipitates^ wlilch^ wlieu wai»hed

and dried, is pure aiumkia.

AIiimiiHi is a white matter in powder. It has no laatei

mi when pure no smell. Its specie gnnrky is 42*000.

When heat in applied to aiumina, it gradually loses weight

ia consequence of the evqionition of moisliire. Al the same

tiaie hs bnlk is diainiflhed. AInmina undei|;oes a dunnii»-

tiori (jf bulk propoTtional to the heat to which it is exposed.

Mr Wedgewood took advantage of this property to contrive

saiattroment for measunag high temperatures. It consista

of pieces of clay of a determinate size, and an apparatus for

"M^fwnug their bulk with accuracy* One of these pieces is

.

ciposed to the heat, and the temperature is judgisd of by the

coQtmction. This contraction is measured by means of two

bass rules £xed to a plate. The distance between them at

ooe extremity is 0*5 inch, and at the otiier extremity 0*3

inch. These rules are 24 inches long, and divided into 240

equal parts, called degrees. These degrees commence at the

wide end of the scale. The first corresponds with 9^7° of

Fahrenheit^ or a red heat

Alumina is not soluble in water, thoui^h it has a strong af-

fiaity for that liquid. It nuiy be kuedded with it into a very

ductile paste possessed of a good deal of tenacity. Clay

owes its ductility to the alumina which it contams. It retaina

water with more obstiiracy than any of the other eardis.

Alumina hasno effect upon vegetable biues« It jcannot be

crystallueed artificially, but it is found natiire in beairtifnl

U) seals, constituting the precious stone called sapphyr.

It neither combineswith oxygen, nor with any of the simple

combustades.

Azote has no action on it ; but muriatic acid unites with

it| and forms the salt called imuriate of alumina^

It does not unite with the metals, but it has an affinity for

aevepil metallic peroxides.

f
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Tlic iixed alkalies dissolve it ic;idily whett they are m a

state of suiuliou in water; but tUey.do not mdt vvkh it wiieii

hettteiia a crucible. Baryte§ and gtrMtiMii covbiiie^itttb alu^

miiia, bodiwhen heated with it in^a crucible and when boilad

with it in water. It ha» a j»troiig aiiiiuty for Ume^ and easily

nriJ» wilb it M^im^ it cmmda the Hattei in ifusiii/0» But

ivhen^ lime exdeeds^ fuma doet M tdie plaoe* Mig-
uesia and aiutuina iiave no action ou eadi otiier.

ki»piobabk that ahnmaay tike tiwialkafaeaa^

IdKe oxide. Thia aatiop mia entortAed loog ago by che*

mists. T)'d\y eaileavoured to obtain the metallic basis hf
means of galvaaisniy hut dtfi uot succeed, lliaugh ha haa

madeiiedit pff4iable|hafcaiiMtal.isi^ ToduiMta^
he jpropoaea to ]|pve the name of abmiwn.

Sect. 11. Of Yttria.

This earlh uai di^overed by Gadoliae in a Swedbli mi-*

aeral of a bhi«k cokmr, to which the iuBMe GtadoliiBle faa»

been given. To obtain it, the minexid k.radaced t)a poi«Mkr»

dissolved in niti o-inuriatic acid, filtei ed, evaporated to drviiess,

re-di^solved, iiiberedy evapo! ated to ck^uess, the lafiiduHi aaik

ia heated to MdkiesSy reniigaolvcid in. unteV' and amaionigi

p4)ured into llic bulation. A white pawdcr £«dls, wliich is

yttria.

. .Yttrii^ ihuii piocttfBdt is a fine-white powder widioiil fMte

or fmAl, It has no aetion on vegetable blues. Heat doe% .

not meit it^ Its specilie gravity is 4*843.

It ii insohibfe in mkttf bn^ like ahuniaa, it vclaiai m
portion of that liquid, though not iinth so much obstinacy.

It is insoluble in the lu^uui tixed alkalies ; but it dissoivcp

in carbonate of awnniij and in all dM alhcv akaiina

bcnates*
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it 40CB flot cotribiMwA owf^jemi^imAttfin cimiliiiitlUei

or azote, but vnAk muriatic acid it forms the salt ctiled mu*

riate cfyitria,
*»'..**

AeocNrdfaig l(» £ki4bcqi,

wad, a quantity of oxymuriatiG acid is fo#nMNl*- M»^H
must contain oxygen, and of course be a meUillic oxide. The
opinion is probable, though no attempts have been made to

decofttpose yttria by means galvabism.

Glucina was discovertd by Vauquelin In fttt two milicrals

elilled beryl and emerald. They are pounded and frtsed ^/v^th

thrice dieii' wdghc of poUtth* The mass is dissolved in fnn-

riatic acid and die sohftion evaporated to dryness. The resi-

duum \& digested in %vater and throXvn upon the filter. The

fiqmd which passes throngh is. mixed with carbonate of pot-

a^, and die- precipitate dissobed'in .snlphnnc itcfd/ Sul-

phate of potash behig added to the solution, it is laid aside

for some time. Alum crystals gradually form. When no

unire appear^ Ifilter the liqukf^ add carbonate of ammonia iik

excess, filter again and boil the liquid for some time. A
white powder precipitates^ which is glucina.

Ghicina i^ soft while powder, without eidier tote 4>r

smell. It adheres strongly t6 the ^mgne^ produces no change

on vegeUible blues, does not melt when heated/and does not

hatrdeii add cMitraCt like afaimiiia. ' Its specific gravity is'

£ 976. It is bsohtble in water^ fMit forms with it a pasti

having some ductility.

It does not conAme with oxygen, nor with die simple

combustibles or aizote; but with muriatic acid it folmtf th^

•alt called muriate of glucina. '

It is soluble m. the li^i^d fixed alkalies, like alumina; ia
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inBpkible in ammcmiai butylike yttrigp solidble ia carbonsUe

ammonia* *

Mr Davy has rendered it probable that it is a metallic

peroxide. To tha melaUic basis he proposes to give the >

- » <

S£CT. IV. Q^* Ztrconia*

Zreonia was discovered by Klaproih m the two minerab

csHedJaf^on or zircm, and hyacinth. Fuse the pounded

^ mineral with, thrice its Vie^t of potash. Wash die mass in

pure water till the wliole of die potash is extracted; dien dis*

solve the residuum as far as possible in muriatic acid. Boil

the solution^ filter and add a ijuantity of potash* The zirco*

ma precipitates in die state of a fine powder*

Zircouia is a white powder with a harsh feel. It has nei-

ther tiyste nor odour, lutusible beture the bio v\ pipe, but when

violendy heated, acquires tbe appearance of porcdain* .In

this state it is hard, and its specific gravity is 4*5. It b inso*

luble in water, but, when precipitated from a solutiou and

dried sbwly^ it retains- water and tiTf^mf dif appearance of

gum arable*

It does not combine with oxygen, simple combustibles,

azote, nor metals* But it has an affinity for several metaliic

Qzides.

It is insoluble iu liquid alkalies and infusible with them j

Ji^ut it is soluble in alkaliiie carbonates.

Mr Davy has made it probable that it is a metallic per-

oxide* To the ntelallic ham he proposes to g^ve die name

of zirconium*
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Sect. V. * 6f Saica.

The minerals called quartz, rock'H:rystal,'Jlhit, 9ic, comUt
almost entirely of this eardi. It may be obtained in the

following manner. Melt in ^ crucible a mixture of one part

quartz powder and thrre parts pota^sh. Dissolve the mass in

muriatic acid, and evaporate to dryness. Towards the end

of the evaporation, the liquid assumes the form o^ a jelly.

Wash the residue tn water and dry it.

Silica thus obtained is a fine white powder with a harsh

feel^ and without either taste or smell. Its specific gravity

is 2*66* tt has no effect on vegetable colours, is insoluble in

water, 'dud infusible by the heat of our fiuiiaces. It does

opt form a ductile paste with water like alumina. It is found

native crjfMallized, most commonly in hexagonal prisms, tei^

minated by six-sided pyramids. ^

It does not combme with oxygen, the simple combustibles,

ample incombustibles, or die metals. It may be*fused with

several of the metallic oxides:

The lixed alkalies may be fused witli it into glass. Am-
teoaia has no action on it. It may be combined with baiy^

tes^ strontian, lime and magnesia by heat. There a strong

affinity between it and aluniina.

Mr Davy has rendered it probable that silica, like the

odier earths, is'a metallic peroxide. the metallic

of it he proposes to give tlie name of siliciim.

x3
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DIVISION 11.

OF PRIMARY COMPOUJS'PS.

,

• *

f
, The ouly primary eoaipouuds |hat can be $it present placed

under tbii ittwoBi may be arranged under Ibe f(rfk>wip|p
.

head*. 1« O^ddes; 2. jSLcids ; 3. Comp^Moid combuatUes.

I

Chap. !• • v

V
' OF OXIDES.

J

Many bodies, as we liave seen already, are capable of

combiuuig with oxygen. Now the compounds u|to whidii

oxjrgen enters are of two kimia. Tbiey eitbar posaow th«

properties of airufe^or Ibey are de^itute of these properties.

To the first class the term acid lias been applied \ to the m--

cond diat of oxide. By oxide, thenj is meant a;eosU>ii»atioii

ifi oxygen and tome other substance destitnte of' the proper-

ties beloiigmg to at:id.s. It is very common to find the same

base combine witli different do^es of Oi^ygeUi and form botb

acids and oxides. In all these the amalkr propottion

of oxygen constitutes the oxidCf and the larger the acid.

Henpe it follows, that oxidios always oontainlass iM.}^^ kbao

adds with the faaao bafl^<

The oxides which we have to examine are combinations of

oxygen with the simple combustibles and incombustiblest

For the metallic oxides have been ahready described in Ae
first book, while treatii^ of the metals. All Aat is known
of the oxides of phosphorus and sulphur has also been stated.

To all the combinations of muriatic acid and oxygen^ the i

2
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8X€T«' lb OXIDE OF HYMOUN OB WATEB.

name of mitk hm been gifen. We have taif to mnuiie ia

Ais pfa*^ IheMfore, Ike oxkbi of hydrogen/ cariMNi Md
azote. '

Sect. I. O/' (Atf Oxide of Hydrogen or IVaivr.

.
" 'niis weU known liquid is found in tlmndaiice in e\try

ptattmf the world. Wken ptfre, in whieh tftale it raty he

tdncd by di8ttUftiio% k « destitute of edbur, tiistie and

SBneil.

At the temperalHieof 40P^ a cutnc foot of pure water

weighs 437 108'4946 grains lfoy> or ounces

avoirdupois. Hence a ciibii: iiicli of water at 40*, weighs

ii^2'9o3 grains ; and at 60% £5£ 7^ gmins. The ^ledlic

gravity of Mfater k always supposed 1*OOD, and it Is made the

nieasure of the specific gravity of every other body.

When cooled down to it crystailiees and becomes ice,

'At it hoik aad is cenrerted into sfeaai^ aa elastie Aiiid,

invisible like air, and about 1600 times-more bulky than water,

fhe boilmg point of water is soiiiewhat altered by diissolving

flakjn lt» Some salts' raise the boiling pomt, otters lower it

• iitlie^ while some prodoee both eflfects according to the

proportion employed.

Water is4iot altered fay heat* It absorbs a httle air and a

certaia propevtion of all gases exposed to it. By long bail-

ing, or by being placed in an exhausted receiver, it is freed

from the greatest part of this uir.

'Water has noaction on die nmple combuatiUes while eold.

But, at a red heat, char-ctvdi decomposes it. The action of

phospliorus is not known. bulpUur, as far as is known, does

mt doeompoae it*

• Of the metals iron, zirc, antinaony and tin decompose

it when assisted by heat ; silver, gold, copper aud piatioum

have DO effect on it. The action of the other metals has not

i4
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been aaeMmed. IW metallic bMw of (he aBrtlies

emith^ decompose it witb great rapidity at tiie umai tmifjfcxur

tune.of tbe aliii€i6(rfiere. i a

.Water dinokas the allnUes and alka^ The^wrA^'^
' proper are insoluble in it. It dissolves also aqids and salts,

ai|d is capable of combuiing with a great variety of todies.

Water uintei to IxKhaa two different im5B4> Somitdiaiiilvea^

aud tlie compound becomes liquid lilie water. In tbia way /

it dissolves aiigar^ oomflioa salty and maoy other bodiea./.

Other bodiea combiae ivith it wttfaout krag their aelidify*

The wat^r loaea Ha liqiHd form endaaaimiea Aat of tlie body
^

Willi which it unites. In this way it combines with limey ,

inlh alumhuiy with mevy aalts, and with vaiioi» aauetailie:'

oxidea. MThen die compound of water with anodier sub*

3tance remains liquid, the proportion of water is unlimited;

but when the coinpouud iormed is solid^ the w^ter combmea

abnya .ia m certain detenniaata proportion. To the-.fiM

kmd of compound, the name of soltUmH has been given ; to ^

the ^ecctfidf the term hi/Urate has been a{)|)lied. Thus» aiackn^

ti lmi.\^ ^ftii^

^tfe^lim are called hj/draie» ofhmfbt* md MrorOiam, Most

pf thp metallic ^>di ates haye lively ^olours^ £^ strong taste and

ere^ea^y soluble in acids, whUe the oi^ide which constitute

the base of the hydrate*!^ nwaUy duller in ita ceioiuv oAenut

tasteless and aiwaj s more difficultly soluble in acids. T\eii

hydrate pf copp^ is blu^, that of oiipi^ s^(\ greepiy that

cobalt red, and thaid tin whi|e* . •

»

Ail the gases, iii thpir usual state, contain a quaiitity of.

water» irom whi^^^ they are h^^^t freed by eii^pqwie ta a very

}ow.teinperfdi<re. Sut this niethed doea aet.juiMedi.iiii

freeii^ muriatic acid gas ^m water. That gas, even at the

)o^estb temperaU^r^^ contaii^tf ahoift pii^£QU|[);h Its weight of

t
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SECT. 11. ' OXIDE OF HYDHOGgN- OE "WATER. %$9

The —ciinl i comidared water w an ekmentary ndiBlanee.

Van fUiiiHit enitaemnuA to prove that pianis. eonM b»

'

nourished by pure water alone, and (jf coinvie that it could

be converted into aii the substances found' in v^etablesu

Jb^At llmght tkaty by iong digestion in glass teMb, it could

be c*onverted into silica. His experiment was confirmed by

Margraff. But Scheeie aiid Xiuvoisier proved that the silica

ynB obiainei hj the deoompotitiofi of the glace msel m
which tlie experiment waa made. Mr Cayfpndish, in 1731,

Itfcertained th^t water in a coiiipouud ot ox >y,eii and hydro-

nearly in the proportion of six paita of the former and

00ft of tha lattery and this discovery was* confirmed by a-

QUL4ibt:r ui vci^ laborious and rigid expciiiiieats.

<i

Sect. IL
, Of Carbonic Oxide.

Tlie snbstance at present known by the name of carbome

Mde/ is a-gas which was c^ftMuided with carbilreted hydro*

'

fea, till Dr Priestley drew the attention of chemists to it in

a'dissertatioii which he published in defence of the doctrine

of'«)AllogiBlonj It wt» exsminady w oongeqnene^, by-Mr
Crttikshanks, who sfaow^ it tO he a cotnpoand of oxygen

a«d carbon, and not of hydrogen and carbon, as Priestley

had supposed. Clement and Ilesonnes also anofysed it wiUir •

dl|riame«rMdt

It may be obtained most readily by mixing together equal

weights of iron-filings and chalki each as dry as possible, and

exposing them to a red heat in an iron retort. A gas comei

over in abundance. It consists partly of carbonic acid, part-

ly of car^nic oxide, 'i he first gas is removed by wushmg in '

Knib waHir. TklB carbonic oxide remain^ behind.

Cuiboiiic oxide is aiv^isible; and po.-'.sesses the mechanical

'

properties of commoa air. Its specilic gravity is O'^o<>f that
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of air being 1*000. No awmal can breatbe it mHinut lieilh.

Mb oofsbustiUe substance wiU biun in it.

It burns with a blue flame, giving out but little light, and

is wholly converted into carbonic acid gas. Vibm ohmI
osygw gas and luDdM hjnuamoim ekclrie

100 parts of it reqiiM 46 parts by bulk of oxjgen gas for

complete combustion. The result is about go parts ot car-

iMHiic add gas. Front tUs eqmaneiit it has been deduesA

ittt caitKttic oxide is conifMned of

41 carbon*
ft^ o^fgen.

100

The simple combustibles have but little action on diis g^i.

Hydrogen has none even at a red heat; nor charcoal nor

sulphur. But it dissolves a little phosphorus^ and acquires

the property of burning witli a yellow flame.

. Ilie sia^ inoembasiibfas have no eftaet on itat any

tanfMiatnre fiied» . Bnt oxynuMrkiiic acid gas gradually de«

^oys it, converting it into carbonic acid gas. This mULturs

cannot be kindled by eieclricify; whams a mntm of oj^
murialic acid and carbnrated hydrogen, hum <Uisectly wb^
an electric spark is passed through them.

Its actiion on metals and their oxides hasibeea tontjmfith

lectly examined. Neither the alkalies nor tb6 earths haie

iny action on it whatever.

Se^t. III. Of ike Oxides of Azote.

t Azote and o:i^ygeu form tw'o ditierent oxides, both gM%
and both discovered by Pr Priestley. The first hn hmtL

oalbd miirom oxUe gas, the jecend nitrous gas, or nUnc ox-

itkigas.
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1. Nilioas Oxiik Lias.
'

This gfis was discovered Dr Priestley in 177fi and called

hf him dtphlogistuated m^ioiit gvis. Tba ia8oc»l»4 IHrtck

chemists examined it in 1 793; and aacertekied its composi-

\»fu Butfordie bestaccouut of itwe are indebted to Mr Davy.

ItmtBj be obtiiiii«d fay exiiosnig the wsXt called morale of

ammonm 'm a retort to a heat between 340^ and 500**. It

melts aud eimts abuudance oi gas, which may be collected in

jars of water.

Thus obtained, it has all the mechanical properties of air.

Its speciiic gravity is l'(i03, that of air being 1*000;

II tiipporti cfwnbMition better tfaan eommon air, almost as

nM as oiygen gas, b«t for a rnueb dmrter tbne. But cbni«>

bustibles do not bura m it, uules^ previously in a state of ig-

It may be breathed for a short time, and prodneea efieete

similar to intoxicatiun. » • * » •
'

^

Water absorbs nearly«its own bulk ofilhiafas, ^pd aGquir(>»

atwiKtiih taile; but ha other|iroyei^ ai» ii»t petiroptiUj

altered. It may be drMm off fii|«l the water unaltered by

means ol beat.* • • * *' ... * .
*

It ia iwt attend by i%bt^W •bJ • ilM>d«M| be«^ Birt;

W a red heat it is decomposed and converted into miric acid

and common air*

OjEygen, or common airi has no action on this gas«

Sulphur/ if iatroduoed <into this gas white bnmiii^ wiAi a

blue ilame, is immediately exttnguislieil ; ljut, if it be bnm-

int: with a violet fianie. it continues to bum for some tune

^Mit great briliiBacy with a fine led Aame* producli

are iiul[)hiu ic acid and azofte.

Phosphorus, when touched with a wire white .hot, bums

«(ith ^reat brilliancy in this gee* The productKm amtic

gas^ phosphoric acid and nitric INsUi

, ... . .

«
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I4A - OXIDES. CHAP. I

Charcoal may be kindled ia it by means of a bunung

glass. The products are carbouic acid gas/and azotic gas.-

' Hydfiigen detanateArHivldi it hy means of dectricily. Ac*
cording to Mr Davy, 39 measures of uilrous oxide consimie

40 measures of hydrogen, and after the combustioa 41 mea-

snres ot" azotic gas remdin. From this ekpenment it liaii

l)een concluded^ that nitrous oxide is composed by weight o^
* ' * ^ . 63 azote.

^ 100

Sulphureted^ pbiisphureted and carbureted hydrogen gas

•likfhiiise Bum yfhea mixed ^rii&k nitrous oxide, and kindle

Neither azote nor muriatic acid pioduce auy efiect upon

this gas.

Staneof ^ metals as iron and zinci bum ormaybe o^
dized in it. '

'

It has the property of combiniiig with alkalies, and of
"

fomuiv a peadia^ species of salt, lo'wbich the name 0faah\

Iwrat nay be given. Mr Davy, to'arhom 'we areindebt«id%fr'

the discovej y of these compounds, did not suceeed m cooi-

biittng nitrous oxide with ammonia and the evthS| but he has

imderad it prolmhhiJhat sudi compounds are possible.

NiirouB Gas,

' This gas was accidentally obtained by Dr Hales, but its

properties were first investigated, and its nature ascertained

by Dr Priestly.

To obtain it, dissolve copper or silm in nitric acid diluted

with water, a gas separates, which may be collected in Jars

•0m water^ and is the gas in qnestiini*

It possesses the mechanical properties of conunOD ttT* IW
'

specific gravity 1094^ thet of air being 1000. '
^
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m

It is exccediDgly noxious to animals, producing instant

suffocatioB wlienever they attempt to breathe it.

Moit combustible substances iduse to bum io it But

pyrophoius burns in it with great splendour, and Honi-

Img^'s phosphorus takes tire in it spoutaneoudy just as iu

CQwnoa air.. Dr Henry has ascertained, that

gas, when mixed with it, detonates by means of electridty.

When mixed with common air or oxygen gas, ajellow

colour appeaisy and if the mixture be standing Ofer watery its

b^lk gradually duniidriies very ooosiderablf• The yellow co-

lour is ow ing to the presence of nitrous acid which is form-

apd the diminution of bulk to the gradual absogption of

diat acid by the water. The cause of this renuuiaUe phe*

nonienon u obvious. The nitrous gas combines with tlie

oxygen, and forms nitrous acid. Hence the diminutioa of

tmlk dqjmds upon the quantity of oig^pA present There is
*

a good deal of difference in the result obtained by dhemists

of the amount of the di{)imuUcm joS bulk, which ensues.

Acsordiiig to Italtont measures of p^en gas unite

either with 36 n^easures of nitrous gas, or widi 72 measures*

According to Gay-Lussac 100 measures of oxj^en unite

cither with 200 or. with 300,mea8ures of nitn^ns g^aiQcqii^.

ing to drcum^tan^.

Is itrons gas^ by ele«tricity, is converted into nitroui^ acid

and azote*

Water, according to Dr Priestley, absorbs about 1-10th

its biilk of lliis gas
j accordjuig to Dr Heiif^ about l-i^lUth'

sf its bulk.

It is decomposed by iriiosphorus and charcoal,,and probac

biy also by sulphur at a very high temperature. Hydrogen

gas mixed with it burns with a green fiume. This mixture,

scoor^Gng to Fourcnqri detOi)ates when passed throdgii a red

hottMbe.

Keither azote nor muriaU<; acid luroduce any effect upuu it.
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Scvenil of t]>e metals decompose it. When kept for soine

time ill contact with itou, its bulk dimkiislie^i and it is cou-

It b absorbecl mehaiigMl 1»y n Mltmon of ^^een Mlpbate

or ouinate of iron. The liquid acquirer a deep brown co-

Imt} mdf wAum kepi, b#eoilKt bke. The gas may bid $tKf

' The^foiio>\i»»ii bodies' convert this ^as irico ihIioum oxi(1e,

AlkslAiKe sslplulis^ •lijdrogur«tedsiii]phw of tm,

8iil|ifaaH!tod 4i)dro|^fekgfliyMn or 2inc ABogs ttKMStened utt ^

water/ '»i . .

*

li'rom the sBa^fm of Mr Daf it appears to be composed

bywe^l^olf

57 oxygen.

• ^ • ' ' 43 azote.

' ' 100'

According to Gay-Lussac nitrotif? s^as conipo^x^d of eqiiaj

bulk* of oxygen ami azotic ga^Kunited together, and itj* speci-

fic gimlf if e»c% mem. Hence no elua^ of baft

taketplKe^whrndieym combined. Hiis would gife M
mlieuf gas composed by 'jyeight of -

-

55 oxygen*

' 47 assote.

100

CHAP, U.

Oi AtJLiiS.

. The word acid, originally synonymous with sour, is at pr0-

jient applied to all bodies ponetsed of the foUowing prop^

ties.
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1. When applied io ihe tongue^ they excite that seasatiou

is called sour or acid*

fi* maty change the blue colours of vegetables to red

3. They unite with water in almost ever> proportion.

4* Th^y combine with tlie alkalies^ eai tlii», aod metallic

oxides, and form a^lm of bodies called mlU*

Every acid does not possess the whole of these properties.

But all of them possess a suiiidcDt number to distinguish

them from other bodies. The and 4th. propstfioa asi

conndered as the most unpovtantand esienrinL#

It was at one time believed that there existed only oucacid

io nature, and that ftU bodies owed their aci^iity to the pre*

lenoe of that acid.

lliis notion was loi^ a favourite one among ehcmists, and

fiuJ^huiic aad phosplioric acids- were pitched upon as the uni-

mtal acids. But the daims of nntheff could stand the tesi

•fa rigid exammation. At last Mr Lavoitiier proved diet

ifiau) sid>staiices were ca^iekble of combining witli o^j^eHj^

and by that means were converted into acids. Henee asjjr*

gen was termed the acidi/uing principle.

All that can he meant by this appellation 15 only that many

acids contain oxygen as a constituent, and that when dapttved

of oxygen, tliey lose their acid characters. In this sense die

appellation is correct enough. But it is not true that oxy-

gen itself possesses acid characters ; neither has it been proved

diat it exbts in every acid. Mauy substances contain oxy-

gen which are entirely destitute of acid properties. Thus

^ater, aikaUesy and alkaline earths contain it. Yet it would

be absurd to consider any of these bodies as acids. As the

acids are very numerous, and very heterogeneous in their pro-

perties, it will be of some importance to subdivide them uito

^^lasses. They may be arranged onder three heads: UAcid.

products. lAi^id supporters. 3. Combutdble a^ids^
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Ci«A$5 1. Add prodveis.

AU 9w ackk bskmgiag to ddidm pomii tb^ Mbiring
properties. .

*

1. They may. be formed by coBibiiitioii^ Of caum tejr

iMve is a ample oombiutible*

,
2. They are incombustible.

S. They resist a violeut heat without decx>mjH>sitk^ fiot

to this tbeie we some esoepteos.

4. TTiey me decomposed by tbe joiut action of a combus-
tible body and c^oric.

Oxygm is an essential ingredient ia all of
Some of the combustibles combine with two doses of oxy-

gen, and fonn two di;jliact acidsv Wiitiu that happetts, the

add containiug the smallest dose of oxygen is distingpasiMA

tiy ibe tereiinatiiHi aus, while that which coatainsa niaxiMm

.

of oxygenic distinguished by the termination ic. Thus std-

phuivm and auipkuric acidsm Hie first ccpitiaas tfan liWf^
Slid the second the most oxygen.

The following tabic exhibili the names of the acid pro-

ducts, their bases, and the proportion of. oxygen in each,

oombioed with 100 of the bases as &r as it is^Bowft«t
pvesent,

Names. Sates*

Proj>or-

tion of
oxygen to

Sulphuric

Sulphurous
Sulplnir.

4

136*o
88-6

Phosphoric

Phosphorous
Phospikorua

114'7

58?

Carboxuc Carbon 057

Boracic Boradum 200

Fluoric Ullkl.OVSll
j
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Sect. I« Of Sulphurie Add.

' ' Snlfiliuric acid seems to have been discovered by the al-

dijmists. It was long obtained by distillini; the nit called

fitoi ^Mol; or mdfikeakcf iron* 'Hence the names oil of
vitriol and xdrioUc acid originally applied to it. It is now

procured by burning a mixture of sulphur and nitre in cham*>

Mn lined wMi leed, Ike boctoni of whidi is cevered witb

water. The acid formed is dissolved by the water^ and is

ttMicentrated by distillation m glass retorts.

Sulphuric acid is liquid, somewhat of m comnstency,

transparenC and colourless as water^ ' without any smell, and

of % veiy strong acid taste. It destroys the texture of aoi-

mI ead vegetable substances. Its specific gravity, when as

'slftHifm polribie, is about 1*85$- It changes all vegetable

blocs to red, except indigo. It boils at 546®. Whener-.

fond to eddy it crystallizes or congeals. The tempera^

iHit necessary* depends upon the strength. When of Aid spe-

cific gravity 1*780, it freezes at 45°. When stronger or

Weaker, it requu-es a much greater degree of cold.

It has a strong attraction for water, and when exposed to

the atmosphere, imbibes nearly T times it weight of that li*

quid. When the two liquids are mixed together, a considerable

heat is evolved* Thus 4 parts of add and \ of water raises .

Ae ihennometer to abdfut 300*. TTie density of this mixture

is always considerably greater tlian the mean. From the exr

periments of Kirwan, it appears that the strongest sulphuric

acid of commerce ccMitains i^Ktost- l-^di of water, the remain-

ii^ 4^6ths are pure acid.

From the nmtaccurattfexperiments hitherto made, sniphu*

lie acid appears to be composed of

42*3 oxygen. -

57*7 sidplmr.

lOO-O
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4

Thk add is not altered by exposure to light nor heat.

Ox>'gen gas does not act upon it nor combine with it.

The simple G0iahii8tili»les have bat Iklfe effect upte it at

Ibe ofdiwy leaipemtnre'of the aitmosphere, hut idbm asnat*

ed by heat tlicy all deconi|)08e it. When hydrogen gas and

the acid are passed llirougii a red hot tube^. water is formed

and salphnr depoaited. i]!hareoal absorbs oxygfaa firam it

and readily converts it into sulphurous acid, or into sulphur^

if the heat be long continued. Phosphorus and boracium

prodnce die sadne. efiioct. Sulphiir> when boiled with it,

mdily converfs it into stilphiiroiis aoid.

Azote has no action on it; but it readily absorbs muriatic-

add^ and forms a Imokiif compoqai^ whiGb acts pbweF^oUy

« upon some metab.

Sulphuric acid, when concenti'^d, has little action on tlie

Bietaliu When diluted, it ciissolves iron aad mc with rapidih

ty, water is decomposed, and hydregen gas emitted. When
lieated, it oxidizes several of the metals, and sulphurous acid

is exhaled* Oa gold and plataaum it produces uo effect

whatever.

It unites readily Vfitfa die allcaiies, earths and metallic ox*

ides, and forms^with them a cias5 ot bodies called ml^iatm

It absorbs a i^ood deal of nitrous gas, and acquires^ m cos^

secjuence, a purplish cokiur.

This acid is of great iutp<jrtance both in chemu»^^ aud the

arte.

S^CT. II. Of SUIphmim AM.

The eiktaioe of this add was pointed out by StaU/bnt

Pnestley was tlie first who procured it m a separate state.

It may be obtained by dk»tiiiiiigy ui a retort, a mixture of two

parte sulphuric acid and one part of mercury. An effervee*
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SECT. II* SULPHURbVS ACID, 147

ceoce Cakes place^ and a gas comes over which may be re-

ceived in jars over mercury. N

it is colourless, and possesses the mechauical properties of

common air. It has a strong and suffocating odoor^ precise*

ly the same as liiat einitlcd by buniing sulpluu . Its specific

gravity is 2:065, tlrat of air being 1000. It «reddens vege-

table blues, and gradually destroys the colour altogether.

When strongly heated, bulphur is deposited aAd sulphuric

acid formed. Wlieii exposed to the temperature of —18%
it is condensed into a liquid.

Water absorbs 33 times its bulk of this gas. The liquid

has the siaeli of lliu gas^ an acid aud sulphureous taste, and

the specific gravity VOoiS* It may be frozen mthout part*

mg with the gas. 'But when heated die gas 10 expelled.

When this liquid is left to itst If, it gradually absorbs oxygeu

and the acid is converted iuto the sulphuric.

Sulphur and phosphorus se^ to have nb action on' this

acid, but hydi(>i;en and charcoal decompose it tvhen assisted

by heat| and sulphur is evolved. Neither azote nor muriatio

acid produce any effect upon it.

It oxidi/es and dissolves iron, zinc and manganese.

It combines with tlie saliilable bases, and forms salts called

iulphites.

Sulphuric acid absorbs it, and forms 'a singular compound

called glaaial sulphuric acid, which readily becomes soiid^

and smokes when exposed to the air.
^

Its constituents, according to my experiments^ are

o3 sulphur.

47 oxygen.
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SfCT. lU. Of FhaqkMic Add.

Thb acid was first mentibned by Boyle, but its properties

were investigated many years after. It may be obtained by

biiming phosphorus, or by dissolving phosphorus a okric

' acid, and evaporating the liquid to dryness.
*

In tins state it is solid, colourless and transparent, not WH
like glass. It reddens vegetable blues, has ik> smelly but has

a very add taste. When exposed to the air, it. attracts mols*

ture and fradually rans into an oily-like fiudd. Tin spec^
gravity, when hi the state of glass, is £*8dl6j when in the

liquid state 1*417*

It is very soluble in water, and is said to be capabfeof

crystallizing! but it is ditEcult to obtain it in that state.

^ Oxygen has no effect upoii it. None %d the simple tom-

bustibles are known to be capable of deconposii^ it, excqit

charcoal. When strongly heated with this substance, phos-

phorus is disengaged. . The simple incombustibles hinre no

effect on it.

It is capable of oxidizing and dissolving some of the me-

tals. But its action on these bodies is by no means Strom.

% It combines widi the salifiable bases, and forms a dass of

salts called phosphates.

According to the ezperiment» of Rose, it is com|»osed of

46*5 phospboms,

53*5 oxygen.

1000

Sect. IV. €f Pkotpharom Add.

This acid was known earlier dian Ae preoefng. <«Por a

long tune they were confounded. liavoisier was^ perhaps
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SECT. V. CASBONIC ACIB. 149

the first who accurately distinguished them. It may be ob-

tained by exposing phosphorus to the open air : it gradually

absorbs oxygen and runs into a liquid| which is the add in

question. '

^0 It is a viscid colourless liquid; having a very acid taste,

nrieodtting tfaeameU.of ggriic, especially whoi heated* It

combines with water in any proportion. When evaporated

to dryness and heated, it gives out .phosphureted hydrogen

^§ta, which bums when it ocmies in contact -with die air.

-SUi coBlinDeB for a Imag iim^ and at last the acid is convert-

>e^ into the phosphoric. If nitric acid be poured upon it^

olhis rhame talces place much more easily and speedily.

^ ^^She action of the simple combustibles, fine incombostibles

and the metals on this acid, is similar to their action ou phos*

phoneJM»d»^^;u
,

^

^oiit comlmm with the differed salifiable bases, and fimns

' a class of salts called phosphites,
'

iidt£ulphuiic acid, by the assistance of heat, ^pnverts it if^o

QittDBphofSBaGid.iV

^ It has been ascertained that this acid contains less oxygen

than the phosphoric, but the^ actual propprtuua has not been

Aterwinofly"

#

^Ims acid was discovered by Dr Black« Its properties

were afterwards investigated by Mr Cavendish and Dr Pnest-

kj, and its ccmiposition ascertained by Mr Ijivoisier. It

was at first called faced air. Mr Lavoisier, after ascertain-

its base, gave it the name which it now bears. Every

chemist almost of en^inence, during the last 50 years, has

added somethii^ to our knowledge of the properties of this

remarkable substance. ^ . \ V ^
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.It may be p^taiiied by buriiiug cbarcoali or more e^Uy by

pouring muriatic acid on chalk in a^lass retort, and rec^viug

the gas which is extricated in glass jars over water. This

gas is the acid in question.

It is inraible, and possesses the mechaiucal properties of

air. No combustible M'ill bum in it. It is unfit for respi-

ration. It affecUi the nostrils with a kind of pungent seiisa-

tion, but^^vhen diluted with abr, i( has no. smell whatever.

Its specific gravity is 1*500, that of aur being I'OOO. It red-

dym veiy delicate vegetable biues.

' Atmospheric aiir.cpntains about t^^^ of its bulk of this

It is not altered by passing it through a red liot tube, but

but when electric sharks are passecj through it for a long time

lis bulk increases, and apportion of carbonic oxide is evolved.

Water absorbs it when placed in contact with it. The ra-

pidity of ihe absorption is much increased by atjitation. Wa-

ter absorbs its own bulk of this gas at die temperature of

41**. The w ater acquires a sour taste, a sparkling ,appear-

^ance^ and t}ie property of rectdeniug v^etable blues. When
heated or frozen^ the gas is extricate<i. It makes its escape

also if tlie ru|uid be left exposed to the open air. r

Carl^onic acid is not acted upon by oxygen
; nor/ as far as

18 known, is it altered by any of the simple combustibles,

inconibustibles or metals. But several of these bodies, Jis

charcoal, phojsphovus ^d different metals, have the propertv

of decouTiiosnig^ it at a rfd Jieat. ,when it is m combination

w ilh lime, bar^tes or strpntian. In these cases a <ju;jntity of

carbonic oxide is usually evojved. " ^
i

* i^ifH -

*

It combine^ M*ith the salijSiable bases, and fonns axlass of

Salts eaHed ( (who/uilcs.
•

»
<

•

. 1 rom the most exact experiments hitherto made^ my
consider this acid as compo^ very nearly of
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r

^8 carl>OQ.

100

Sect. VI. 0/ Boracic Acid.

•Rib acid » obtained from the salt called borajc, brouglit

(0 Europe from the eart, nAcre it is found cWefly at the bot-

tom of some lakes lu^. l lubct and China. It was first ex-

ttatMAMaa borax by. Homberg, and its nature was ascer-

tained by Bart«. To:d^lt,di8aolfelw»mli^

ttttdjadd sulphuric acid till the liquid assumes a modhly aeid

Mte... Aa^flie.tifttd ooob, it dafiositea white cryataUine

scales, which arc fcowBjfc oflii.
_

'
. Thus obtaiued, it has the form of Am hexagoMi ecato of

m.attwtrj whitiTffi*** Its taste is souiish and bitterish. It hm

nosmdL It wddm vej|psfBbl«.Uues. Ito.»|wcific gn^ty,

while ill scales, is 1*479, when melted 1*803.

•

It ia^i^ jaltered bjLiight nor heat. In ^ red heat it melfi

Mlo'aMpspat^ cpkwdaM gtaai*.*Hidi b^onies somowhat

opake vvhen exposed to the air, but *to nqt atitact moiftf

tare. ' "
, r

Boflk« iwiter doe» not dijwlvjB more thau 0*03 of this

acid, and cold water fliillW -

^

•

/ Neither oxygen, the simple combiisliHei, moombualiblea

or mettOa^ pnkiiiu^e any effect upon this acid. But when

heated ^itb plit^wmit » d^compowj^ and ita base Aortfi

«iam.9^pakaled. ' , , !i <^

•
Ikito..tbB ^perknents of Davy, we may cooclude lhat

boracic acid it wiipoai^

.r.:^^ ' 67oxygfctt.

#1- ^ ' 'j: . . ' ' .
—

• •
•

100
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/It k sohiMe in akoiwV Ml tkipM Miiaii&iig it tmnrifl

wiA ft green coloured tew It» dubohes dto la mmt
tbs oils.

' H; i§ hardly oapdMe of oiidizng'Mgr of the melab cttbept

. iron ttid sine. ^t?

It combines witli the sali^ab)^ ba9e^, and Ibrms a class of
,

aaks called borates^

' I'll \ r •
I » • ^ M . » • I, «

Sect. Vn. (V jRwortc ^cii '

' ) ' 'lit I I-

VUb «cid'Mi disoofmd^. ScheQle. 'He'-obyMl

from a pretty common' and beautiful mineral calkd ff/fof^-

spar, and in this country often Derbyshire spar. This-muie^

id ia'« comfkilind of fl«iori&:aeid and Mmk. " Dr VmMf
first obtained the acid in a separate state. ^ •

'*

' V To procure this acid, pour aidphttric acid on the pounded

Sfit hni hpply hent A gas eoniei over which mial tawv^
oeived.Ofeir flwrcoiy. It is tiie add -in qoestioii.' '^"^ v f *

This gas possesses the mechanical properties of air. It

does DOtanpport cMnbustioii, mar can aoin^ baeatlie it. It

anokes nvhm' mbted with'tfa«'at|ttosphere^ and-fata a ttoell ai-

inihr to that of muriatic acid. . w. *

It is not altered by exposure to heat or light. 'nn

*Vfaterffltoorbaiti«pi^ ^aia tasaela have bate em-
ployed to procure it, a jelly is deposited as soon as it coiries

in contact with the water. This jally consists of silica which

Ae gas has diteolved frennthe^laas, and whMtfdl h«ld fa.s»»

'

I fion. No method has been vet discovered of obtaimn«f

fluohc acid gas free from foreign matter. If ieadea vessels

Maaed, did gai^ does aot/aMmia'iha^iiiilae foniiy 'arleast I

could not procuife it by'nieitRB of ^diese ves^eb. When tluop

spar and vitreous boracic acid are heated togetiheri a gaa is ob*

lamed, which is a combinatioQ of the two acids, to whidi

%
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IlMDard aiid Gf^lmmnc, \iAoA8Com^4hj»r«BipptmigM^

Neither oxygen, the simple combustibles, incombustible^

or metalfi^ lu^ far as is kuown^ produce tu^ thii

gtt. It does not act powerfully upon the metala.

The fluoboFHcic ocjd is alMo4ied by water, and forms a

very powei ful acid liquid, ueariy as heavy as sulphuric acid^

and capabie^of resistinig as stvoag a heat bdbre it is volatfr-

lind. ' ' - —
One of the most curious prop^ties of fluoric acid is the

saM^sMi whiob-it conodsa-ghss^ ^dMii that substance is »*
posed tx» ilsiftiiiies^ Ih coosequeuce of this propeitjrj h haa

beea employed to etch upon glass.

vll mmbii|eS"iwtb the- dft^fereut baseiir hmm a class o(

All atteiripts to decompose this acid have failed, in conse-

qpsBiQij fhi^y of the iinpossik^iiit^^ ^xpedmenH

sa it in a st^te of pw^.
;

The acid supporters are distinguished by the following

properties

:

It Xhc7 oaanol>M«tMditQed by e^y^^ Hmce.dieir

bsse is eidier a sin^e incombustible or a metal.

iS. /ihey suppovt combustion. Hience Ihey acidify the

fiilnhai»btni bailsaaa*'aiidia»the^TOelab.'

^&>Xhey jai^Jcliiaa^rJa*«fhigh»4ismperfttdre, <lhriv oxyw

gen making its escape in tlie state ot gas. <
^ ^

(*1)|e.jtNsl^ acid'supporters known at prest nt are those which

hays the, siittpb swroBihpsriMea ssid arienic leir their basas^

Froai au^ilogy .Jl -refer the vvl|ole, of the metuUic iicids to tb;s
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^ .^1^ .|alUiWM% tuM^ exUiiits % vkm «f dUi- die actfb

porters, of their Uwy aad of die proportm ofitfiair coaili^

itric

Or^fmtiriatic

hypef-o

!IV1 10 r):

Molybdic
J<" ' 1J(U '

Molybdenum

Columbic Columbium

mm:
'
"

'
' i J ! (

tut

1 r. TiHi

•I'

i itj » lid I;

J

Oxygen is an essential constituent of aii) these acids,

Veil as of those belonging to the first ^^m.

t ' 1

iwans tQ hsfve fimi; <Atwioi}. k a i^NUtte
by Raymond l>iUy, OM of the most celebrated of ^

;ilfl9ay obtu^ad'by dbtiUitigiamixhnc of three parts

l^itre and one of sulpiiui ic acid m a glass ^oct«
, Ti^ a^ dius o|«|||hied tiaa a yaUMr ookwi^; lm%; if kqH

for a Aort time in a boiling heat, it becomes colourless, i It

has a pecuiiai smell, it smokes when exposed to the atmoi-
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SBCir*i*. KiTmg ACID. ^S§

fpbere. Ito taste ip extamely acid, luidk is ctte^^

eorroaive suliataiicat knowa^ tinging the skia kstandy^f wt^

indelible yt'liow, and very soon ticstioying its texture cutirely*

It conv^rt» veg^etable blues to red. lUi specitic gravity, wbea

strongest, never exceeds 1*583. It contains^ mixed with it» a
cousidei able portion of water, from which it cannot be iVt cd.

When stroQgest^ this water 4uuouuts ta dbo^t aue-four.Ui q£

die whole. •

It boils at 248°, and may be distilled over without altera-

tion. VV heu cooled budicieatiy it congeals, and the fi;^&«|pg

point varies exceedingly accordiiy tp the streugtb of the acid*

There u a certain strength at which it cons^eals most easily,

and, if it be eitlier stronger or weaker^ the iicezing point is

considerably lower.

Oxygen has no eiFect upon Ais acid ; but all the simple

combustibles decompose it. When pomcd upon charcoal,

phosphorus or sulphur, at a high temperature, it sets them

OD fire. When diluted, it effervesces with these bodies, and

acidities them. Hydrogen gas does not acl upoii it at the

common temperature of the atmosphere, but when passed

with it trough a red-hot tube, it detonates, water is formed

and azotic gas disengaged. Boracium is readily converted by

it into ^oraciip acid. When poured upon tlie volatile oils,

and even>li{iQiiiii«mid of the fixed •dils, it sets them oil fire.

If it be prctiioiuljy nbced with a. little sulphuric acid, it sets

tdmost all the oils, on hre. '
.

. Azpl» (vMina^ actkm on this acid, but matiatie aeid-fiSraa

widi-itifbe oompinmd ^calkd ofua regia, or nitro'^rmriaih

acid, « •
* ' •

It is capable of oxidizhig ail the metals except gold, {da-

tiaum and titsolnmi Witbmoet of the oaides it ccmibiaes^

though bome, as the j>erux]iles of Uu and antimony, are inso-

l^ibie M iti It even ^ets tise to some of the metals when

poiiried«|mlim in fiisian.
'
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witNv >iid nmrktic acid remains bdund. Hub mixture ei- .

j^odes by electricity.
,

' 1

Charcoal is said by some to bni u in it when introduced ^

about the temperature of 90^« Phosphorus takes fire in it|

and is converted into phosphoric acid. Sulphur is gradually

acted on by it^ and a red liquid formed, composed of muria-

tic acid, oxygen and sul|^ur, to iivhich the name of sulphu-

leted muriatic acid has been given. Boracinm is speedily

converted into boracic acid. Sulphureted, carbureted and

phosphureted hydrogen gases likewise decompose this add,

but otily the last of them burns spontaneously when mixed

with it.

Neither of the simple combustibles produces any e£ect
.

upon this gas*

It oxidizes all the metals with iacilil^, and even sets fire to

several of tlicm. and burns them.

Ammoniacal gas likewise takes fire spontaneously, and

bums with considerable splendour w hen mixed with this gas,

the result is water and sal ammoniac.

It seems capable of uniting witli the different basesL when

they are presented to it in a dry state^ but water in general

seems sufficient to prevent the conihmation from taking

place. The salts formed are called oxi^miriates.

tt reddens nitrous gas, converting it into nitric acid. Sul*

phui ous and phosphorous acids are converted by it into sul-

phuric and phosphoric acids. Upon the other acids, al-,

ready described, it produces no effect*

When nitric and imii iatic acids are uuAed together, a quan-

tity of oxymuriatic acid pras is separated.
^

From the analysis of Chenevix, it appears that this acid if

tomposedof

77 .3 muriatic acid. \
'

. ,

22*5 oxgen.
•

I I

•
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tfiCT. llYPEROXYfifUBIATIC ACID. 1^9

• V

This lieid was discovered by Berthoilet. Its natttfe siiid

peculiarities were Ikriher investigated by Cheuevix*

If a solution of potaab io six tiiBea itM weighs ofw^ter be put

into a Woulfe's bottle, and a current of oxymuriatic acid ga9

be passed through it for a su^cient time^ small briiltaAtcrya-

tah aie deposited in scabs. Tbese ctyslals iunre racrfvei

dieimiie of hi/perovifmuriate of poteuk. They posse^s/cu^

ricHis and important propei ties. The liquid contaios another

isk eonipotei of mmiatie add and poUtsh. From Ikis last

fat it was in^irred, durt the add « die' frsl sidt contained

more oxygen tlian exists in oxymuriatic acid. This w iks de-

amsttated by the eKpertnenta of Qwnevii^ who showed

duit it im coBiposed <^

66 oxygen.

34 miuiatic acid.

100

All attempts to procure this acid in a separate state have

inlfld. When aulphiiric or nitric aad is poured upon the

iil^ il is diasolved, assiunes an ocwge colonir, and a greenish

yellow vapour tloals above the solution. VSlien heat is apr

plied to drive off the acid, a violent detouatiou takes place,

nrfaich diatten die vcflsel to pieces. When muriatic acid is

poured upon the crystals, an effervescwje takes place> and a

gas is separated mteruiediate in its properties between Qxjfr

muriilic^ add and hyper-oxymuriadc acid. i

Wh^ diis salt is rubbed'with sulphur^pheisphorus oi.chai^*

coal, or when struck with these bodies uu an anvil, a \iolent

detonation tal^e place, and the coi^ibiiitible substances arc

bamt. The same phenomena tate plice when the salt is

<t]:U€k after being mixed witii a variety.of^tlier combustible
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•alwtaiices. Gunpowder m«y be made of it more powerful

than common gunpowder, but the manufacture is attended

with nsk, in consequence of the tendency which the ingrecii*

enlB hm to d^tonale ^/kmk nibbed.

i

Sbct. v. Anemc Add. - .

ThisacidwwdiiQweredby Sdheeleu Xtmsybefenrndis

die following manner : Mix m a retort one part of muriatic

aoidf ibur parts of white oxide of arsevic, »nd \% parts oi ni-

tric acid of tbe specific gnvity Boil die aiitere till

\ the oxide disappear, and mtroiis fumes cease to be disengaged
;

thca evaporate to dryness, and expose the mass to a low red

heat. 'AeiDatter thus .obtamed is solid aiMfeooi/.^

It is a white solid mass nearly tasteless, of the specific gra-

vity 3*391. It is very ^ed« It melts at a jced heat, and is

c<wverted into glass.

It dissolves slowly in cold, but rapidly in hot water^ and

by cautious evaporation may be obtained in crystals. The
taste of the solution is acid^ caustic and metallic.

Oxygen has no effect on it. The simpleweombustiUes ds^

compose it when assisted by heat, and sometimes take iire, in

consequence of its action on theniy a proof that this acid is »
supporter of combustion.

The simple incombustibles have no action on it. It oxi-

dizes several of tlie metals, especially when assisted by heat.

It combines with tbe salifiable bases^ and fbnns a ckas o€

salts called arsemates.

It has no action on any of the acids already described.

: From the analysis of Pkoust, it appears Aat dns acid is

composed of

6a arsenic.

36 oxygen.

100
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The substance aii|pnally called tungstic aqd was disoo*

med-by Scheele. It was not pure^ beiiig contaminated by

the acid employed in separating it.

Tbe real tm^gstic acid is a yellow powder first described

fij^'theEluyarts. It is tasteless, insoluble in mter, and has

no effect on vegetable blues. It is rather an oxide than an

acid. But it combines with the salifiable bases^ and fonns

a' class of salts called tus^f^u*

Sect.VIL Of Molybdk Acid.

m 9

"tiis acid was discovered by Scheele. It has been lately

ennunad by Bucholz.

It mi^ be obtuned by digesting nitric acid on molybdena

till the wiiole is converted into a white mass. Edulcorate

tius mass with water^ the residue is nioiybdic add.

el. Jbis a white powder of die specific gravity 3*460. In

close vessels it melts and crystallizes when heated ; but in open

vessels it sublimes, and may be collected in the form of bril*

iaot yellow scales. .

^

li is soluble in 960 parts* of water. Hie solution is pale

yellow. It is tasteless, bnt reddens vegetable blues.

Molybdic acid is not affected by oxygen gas; boiit is de^

coiupoflsd toy sulphur and charcoal, and semal of Aeinetals.

It combines with die saiiliabie bases, and forms a clas^ of

salts called molj/bdates»

Jt ^hssolves in sulphuric acid. The solution is colourless

when hot^ but becomes blue when cold. It dissolves also in

muriatic acid^ but not in mtric acid.

I.
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Accoididg to the analjftu of Bucholz, it is composedof

67 molybdenum; •

33. oxygen.

100

SBCT:Vin. Of Chnmtc Jeid. .

This acid was discovered by Vanquelin. It may be ob-

tained from the red lead ore of Siberia, by boiling the ore

with carbonate of soda, decanting off the fluid solution, and

sttumting it ivith sulphuric add, A red powder fidls, wbidi

is chromic acid. ' '

It has a red or orange yellow colour^ an acrid and metal-

lic taste; is soluble in water, and ciystallixes m dongated

prisms of a ruby colour.

When heated it gives out oxygen gas, and is converted into •

green oxideof chrcmimm.

When nuxed witfi filings of tin and muriatic acid, it be-

comes at first yellowish brow and afterwards assumes a beau-

tifid green colour. When treated with acids, and ¥8110118

other combustibles, a green colour is also evolved.

Sect. IX. Cf Columbic Acid.

Tliis acid was discovered by Hatchet in an ore from Ame-

rica of a black colour, which he found in the British Mu-
seum. It was obtained by fusing the ore witii potash, dis-

solving the potash in water, and adding nitric acid to the so-

lution. The columbic acid precipitated in flakes.

It is • powder of a wUte colour, and not very heavy. It

is tasteless, insoluble in wateiv but gives a red colour to ve*

getable blues.

Sulphuric acid dissolves it, and forms a colourless solutioi^
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from which the coiumbic acid is precipitated by watef• It
k Miuble also la muriatic acid» but noe in nitric add.

It combines with the saUfiable bases, and forms a class of
^ts called cdumbates.

•

Ci*ASS S. Combustible Acids.

The acids beloligil^ to tbis class may be distinguished by
the following properties.

1. If the}' be- combined w ith potash, aiid distilled, they

are decomposed, charcoal is usually evolved, and a consider*

able quantity of heavy inflammable air extricated.

%, All of them contain at least 2 simple combustibles as

a base, namely carbon and hydrogen. Some of them also

contain az&ie. Ox^setf usually entm into their compositioa^

Aoi^h not peihaps always.

3. They do not seem capable of combiumg with different

doses of oxygen. Whenever the proportion of oxygen

. changes, that of the other constituents varies also.

4. They are decomposed by the action of the morepower-
ful acid supporters, and either converted iuto other combus-
tible adds, or into oxide and acid products.

They may be divided bito tour orders. 71iose belong-

ing to the l^st crystallize^ and may be volatilized without de-

composition. Those belonging to the second likewise crys-

ttallize, but they cannot be volatilized without decomposition.

Those belonging to the third order are not crystallizablei

though they may be exhibited in the state of a dry rnass^

Under the fourAi order are placed three acids, which, from

the singularity of their properties, 'ought to be considered

apart.

Tlie following table exhibits the names and component

parts of each of these acidij, as far as is known at jprei>eut.
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104 ACIDS. CHAP. lU

Order L CrystaUiztd^k, volaHSxabk*

1. Acetic.

2. Benzoic
3. Sebadc,

4. Succinic.

5* MoroiyGe
6. Camphoric.

7. Oxalic e

carbon, hydrogen, oxygen.

*

p

Order II. Cri/staUizible, mt volatiUzabk.

1. Meaitic
9. Ttftaric
3. Citric.

4. Kinic.

$• Sadactic

*

ctiboiirfaydNgeOf oxygen*

6. Uric carbon, hydrogen, azote, oxygen.^

Order III. ^ot crystallizabk.

1. Malic.

2. Suberic.

3. Formic.

Order IV. Colonjic.

I. Pnnaic. carbon, hydrogefly as9tc.

2. Gallic.

3. Tannin.
carbon, hydrogen, oxygen.

b£CT. I. Of Acetic Acid..

This has been the longest known of all the aciiki It v *

obtained by causing wine or beer to luidei go a ik w fermen-

tatioa. .They become sour, and are kuowa by the name of
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'BBCT. I* ACBTie ACID. 105

^negur. When the vinegar is distiOed, a tiwu^^
less liquid is obtained, called distilled vinegar, or sometimes

acciotis aad. When this substance is combined with oxide

€if copper, aod the dry mass distilledi a Uquid is obtained,

which contains the acid in a much morcr^ concentrated state.

It was formerly called rascal titiegar, and acetic acid, bjf

way of eminence.

It is now known that the acid principle in all these three

liquids is precisely the same, and that they differ merely in

the concentration of that add, or in comequence of contiEumng

small quantities of some foreign ingredient. Hence the

term acefic acid is now applied to the acid in all cases.

Acetic aeid is a liquid transparent and colourless like wa«

tsr. It has a peculiar and well-known aromatic smell when

in the state of vine;^ar or distilled vinegar. In radical vinegar

this smell is not so agreeable, being mi^ed with a kind of

empyrenmatic odour. When sufficiently concentrated, it may

be obtained in crystals, bnt the process is diflh^ulty and re»

quires particular precautions to ensure success.

The specific gravity of distilled vinegar varies from 1*007

to 1*0093: thatof i^dicalvin^arisl'OBO. But tiie strength
*

of the acid is not always proportional to its specific gravity,

owing to the presence of foreign bodies from which it is

Yeiy difficult to free it. It is very volatile, unites with wa*

ter in any proportion, and reddens vegetable blues.

I^either oxygen, the suuple conibu^^ubles or incombusti-

blesi have a^y action on this acid, it oxidizes some metals

;

but its action on th^se bodies is not violent. Jt combines

with metallic oxides, aud forms wiLli every one a soluble salt.

Indeed all the salts that contain acetic acid are sohible in

water.' In this respect it agrees with nitric acid.

It combines with saiiliable bases, aad forms a class of salts

called acetates,

S^lphnric and nitric acids seem capable ofdecomposing it,
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bot file action of Ae oilier acids is not remarkaUe. It di»-

solves and conibuies w ith many vegetable bodies, and is, in

consequence, useful in vegetable analysis.

It is composed of oxygen, hydrogen and carbon, but the

proportion of diese constituents has not been hitherto ascw*

tained in an unexceptionable manner.

Sect. II. 0/ Benzoic Acid.

^ Ibis add is obtained, by sublimatiou, from a resinous sub-

Mnce 'called benzoin.

It is a fine light white matter in small needles. It is not

bnttie, but has a kind of ductility. Its taste is acrid, hot,

and somewhat bitter. Its odour is weak but aromatic. Its

specific gravity 0*667* It reddens the most delicate Tegi^

table blues.

It is easily voktilized by heat. It bums when kindled, and

leaves no residuum. It is not altered by exposure to die air.

Cold water dissolves no sensible quantity of it, but it dissolve*

readily in hot water.

It is not acted upon by oxygen gas, or by any of the simple

combustiUes or incombustibles ; nor does it seem capable of

oxidizing any of the metals.

' It eoa^Unes with Ae salifiable bases, and forms a class of

salts called hentoates.

Sevei al of tlie strong acids dissolve it ; but it is precipita-

ted 9^gm unaltered by the infunon of water. Alcohol die-

VtAn» it copiously.

r

Sect. lUt Of SAitcie Add.

This acid was mentioned many years ago, but its nature

and properties remained unknown till it was lately examined

b^Tbepqird. 4erzelius has lately added considerably tp our
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knowledge of h« It may be prefmred by the folkMring pro*

cess.

Distil hog's lard ; wash the product with hot water^ sepa-

ntetlitf water and drop into it acelitb of lead* A flaky pre-

cipitate appears whicli is to be washeS and dried, mixed widi

sulphuric acid and heated. A melted substance, like fat,

swims on the surface. . This substance is sebadc acid*

Sebacic add is white, it has no smell ; its taste is a plea*

sant sour, leaving in the mouth a very slight impression of

bitterness. It reddens vegetable blues* When heated it

melts like tallow, and, on cooling, concretes into m ciystaUi-

zed Iliads. It may be volatilized, but requires a higher tem-

perature than benzoic acid. Berzelius has shown that diis

add, in moit of its propertiea, coincides with beuBoicacid;

nnd diat die two acids, if not absolutely die same, nt least

qpl^ioach very doseiy to each other.

Sect* IV. Of Sucdidc Add*

this acid is obtained when amber is exposed to heat. It

tabfimes in small needles, coloured by an oil, from which it

may be freed by digestion in nitric acid and subsequent crys-

tallization. Trommsdorf affirms, that when dry !»aclactic acid

is distilled, it yields abundance of succinic add.

Tills acid is white, cr^'stallizes in triangular prishis, has an

acid taste, and reddeus vegetable blues* When heated, it

melt9 and then sublimes.

It is but little soluble in cold, but veiy soluble in hot wa-

ter. Alcohol acts nearly upon it as water. It dissolves in

sulphuric^ mtric and muriatic acids, without undefgdng de-

comporition.

It combines with the salifiable basea^ and iorms a class of

sdits called sucdaaies.
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Sbct* V. Of Moroxylic Add^

This aad was discovered Iqr Klaprotfa in a saline exuda-

tion iiicrusting the bark of this white mulberry tree, Thi^

salt was a compound of jthe acid in question and lim^*

The acid was separated by dissolving the salt in wateiy and

precipitatuig tlie acid by iheeiiis of acetate of lead. The pre*

cipitate was mixed with diluted sulphuric acid and digested.

Sulphate of lead Aras formed and moroxylic aad disengaged.

tt crystallized in needles/ which had the taste of succinic

acid, wtre not altt^ied by exposure to [lie air, and dissolved

readily in water and in alcohol. When heated it subUmesj^

and thus may be obtained quite pure.

Sbct^ VI. Of Cw^horic Add*

Hiis acid vras discovered by KoasegarteUi but first aocii-

rately described by Bouillon La Grange.

It is obtained by distilling a solution of camphor in nitric

acidy iepeatedly adding nitric add till it amounts to 24 tunes

Ae weight of the camphor. Crystals gradually maie their

lippearauce, which consist of campkork acid*

This acid is sn9W-^hite. Its crystals are pairalleloiMpeds

which effloresce in the air. Its taste is acid and bitter, it has

the smell of saffron, and reddens vegetable blues.

'

It dissolves in about 100 parts of cold water, but is more

soluble in hot water. It ifissolves in alcohol. -Tlie salts

. >vbich It forms are called campJiorates.
f

Sect. VII. Of Oxalic Acid.

This acid was discovered by Scheele, and first described

« by Bergman. It is obtained by lieatbg a solution of suga^

in uitnc acid.
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It crystallizes in small four-sided prisms^ terminated by di-

hedral suxmuits. These crystals are composed of 77 parts

Hid and ^ water. When exposed to heat it sublimes, but

at tlie same time is partly decomposed.

These crystals have a very acid taste, and redden vegetable

blues. They dissolve in their own we^ht of boiling water^

nd in twice their weight of cold water. Hiey dissolve, al*

so, readily in alcohol.

When exposed to diy air they effloresce; but in moist nix
,

they are not altered. Neither oxygen, nor the simple com-

bustibles or incombustibles act on this acid. It oxidizes

iome of the metals ; but most of them are not attected by it*

It combines with the salifiable bases, and forms a class of

salts called oxalates.

JVIunatic and actidc acids dissolve it, sulphuric acid decom*

poses it by the assistance of heat. Nitric acid converts it

into water and caHionic acid.

When combined with a base and distilled, it is decompo-

sed and converted into water, carbonic acid, earboidc oxide,

tmhvfeted hydrogen, and charcoal* It is composed; accord*

bg to my experiments, of oxygen 64

carbon 32
^

hydrogen 4
^^^^^

100

SBCT.Vni. Of MeUUic Acid.

This acidwas discovered by Klaproth, in the mineral called

sid&re or honeystone, which he found composed of alumina

the acid in question.

It is obtained by boiling the mineral powder in 7:^ tiuie«

iti wdght of water, filtering the liquid and evaporalmg suffi*

deotly. T^e meliitip acid crystallizes.
'
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The crystak are needleB^ having a browwh colpur, and m

eweetuh sour taste; It is but mdderately soluble in 'water.

Nitric acid does not seem to decompose it. It reddens ve^

getable blues* The salts wivch it forms are called mellaUs*

Sbct.IX. Of TaHarie Add.

This add exists up the salt called taHoTf Ami which it

was first obtained in a s^Morale state by Schede. The pro-

cess is this

:

Dissolve tartar in waler^ and add chalk in powder as loif

as an effervescence contmues. A white powder preci|MtBles.

Pour Oil this precipitate a quantity of sulphuric acid equal in

weq^t to die chalk employed^ previoudy diluted with water^

end digest for a day or two. Then filter and evqionite the

liquid. The tartaric acid is obtained in crystals.

Iliese crystals are white^ transparent and hard. They are

very irregular four-sided prisms, composed of 1}4i'5 real acid,

and 15*5 water.

It is not altered by exposure to the air. At 212®, it melts

and becomes as liquid as water. At 250*', it boils widiout

lomg its transparency or a<^quiring colour. When cooled it

concretes iuto a hard mass^ but the nature of the acid is

chai^Sed. It has now acquired the property of deliquescing

when exposed to the air.- When distilled, this acid yields an

acid liquid formerly called pyrotartarous acid, but now knowa

to be the acetic disguised by means of an emypreumatic oil.

When combined with a base and distilled, tartaric acid is de*

composed and converted into water, carbanie acid, heavy inr

Jlammahle air, and charcoal.

It dissolves readily in water, and when the solution is di-

luted, the acid undergoes sp(mtane6us deonnpontion.

None of the simple substances produce any striking effect

upon this acid. It combines with the salifiable bases, and

forms a ckss of salts called tor^mfes.
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Sect* X. Of Citric Acid.

Has add eiists ii the joke of oranges and lemoiiB, and

m first obtained pure by Scheele. His pitioess was tUs

:

Saturate lemon-juice with chalk. A precipitate falls.

Wash this precipitate, and pour on it as much sulphuric acid

ai will saturate the chUk employed, previously diluted ¥pith

six times its weight of water. Digest, filter aad evaporate

the liquid. The citric acid crystallizes.

lUs add crystallices in rhomboidal prisms. The crystab

are not altered by exposure to the air. The taste is acid|

and vegetable blues are reddened by it. It dissolves in less

than iti wdi^t of water*

It is not acted on by the mmple substances. It onifiaea a

few of the metals. It combines with the salifiable bases,

sad forms a class of salts called citrates.

Sulphuric acid decomposes it. Nitric add converts it in-

to oxalic acid^ or into acetic acid, if used in excels.

Sect. XI. Of Xinic Acid.

This acid was discovered by Vauquelin, in a salt first ob-

tsioed from JmdU bark, by D^hamps. Ibis salt is a

compound of kinic acid and lime.

Vauquelin dissolved the salt in water, and precipitated

the lime by means of oxalic add. The liquid was evapo-

rated to ihe consistence of a syrup^ and then set aside. No
crystals formed in it, at first, but on being touched, it wholly

cijslaUiied in diverging plates.

Its colour is somewhat brown, its taste very add and bit-

ter. It was not altered by exposure to the air. It is very

ioiuble in vrater. It does not precipiute silver nor lead
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from their solutions. Wheu heated it is deccMnposed, and

chiircoal remains behind.

Sect. XII. Of Sackdic Add.

This acid iiras discoveredl^^y Scheeley who formed it hydi*

gesting su^r of milk in nitric acid. Fourci oy and V^auque-

lin ascertained, ailerwarcis, that it is formed when gum is heat-

ed with nitric acid and the solution allowed to cool. A while

powder precipitates, which is the acid ui question.

Saciactic acicl> thus obtained, is in the form of a white

fSpXiy ppwdefj with a alight acid taste. It is only slightlji

soluble in boiling water. The solution has an add taste^ and

reddens v^etabie blues.

The comnounds whicb diis acid fonns. ^Mk tbe siilifia)^»

bases^are called saccohtes.

ISbct.XIIL OfVrieAcid.

Tliis acid was discovered by Scheele in urinar) calculi, and

first called. /i/Aic acid. But this term was afterwards laid

aside, and uric add substituted; because this acid constitutes

one of the ii^redients of urine. ^ For the best account of diS

properties of this acid we are indebted to Dr Henry.

It is obtained by dissolving the calculi, composed chiefly

of it, in alkalme ley, and precipitating by means of muriatic

or acetic acids. Tlie white powder which fails, when well

edulcorated, is pure uric acid.

It is a white powder, without taste or smell. It reddens

vegetable blues, and requires more than 17(X) parts of cold

water to dissolve it.

It dissolves readily in fixed aUnbne solutions; butnot inat

Icaline caibonates. It dissolves in nitric acid,«and when the

solution is evaporated uearly to diyness^ it assumes a fine
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pink colour, which becomes {tiucii deeper whm water is ad*

ded| so as to have a near resemblance to carmine. The wa-

terysolution of this matter loses its red colour in a few hoors^

and it cannot afterwards be i ei»iured.
I

Oxymniiatic acid readily converts the uric into the oxalic

add.

When distilled, carbonate of ammonia is obtained, and a

aahoe sublimate, which Ur Henry has shown to be a com*

pound of ammonia with a peculiar»acid.

Sect! XIV. OfMaUeAdd.

This acid was discovered by Scheele. It exists in apples,

and m a variety of vegetable substances. It is formed also

by the action of nitric acid on sugar.
^

Scheele obtained it by »atiiradng the juice of apples widi
"

pot^h, precipitating by acetate of lead, digesting the preci-

]Htate in a sufficient quantity of sulphuric acid to separate

the lead; and then filtrating. The liquid contained pure ma-

hc acid.

When malic acid is obtained by the action of nitric add

on si^, it is colourless ; but it very easily acquires a brown

colour by the action of heat, of even by keeping it in a liquid

state. When evaporated, it may be obtained in a solid state

;

but it is not capable of ciystallizmg. Its taste is very acid^

and it dissolves readily in water.' It is said to undergo spon-

taneous decomposition ; but I have kept it more than two

years in a liquid state without observmg any such change.

It bears a strong resemblance to the citric acid, but it does

not crystallize, forms a more soluble salt witli lime, and pre-

cipitates mercury, lead and silver from mtric acid, which pi-
'

trie acid does not.

The compounds which it forms with the salifiable bases,

ate called malate$.
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*

Sbct.XV. Of Suberic Acid.

This acid was obtained by BrugnatelK by digesting com*

mon cork in nitric acid. Its properties were afterwards more

investigated by Bouitlon 1a Gnmge.

It does opt crystallize; but may be obtuned in powder ov

in pellicles. Its taste is acrid and slightly bitter, it reddens

vegetable blues, attracts moisture when exposed to the mr,

but is not very soluble m water. . It may be sublimed with-

out decomposition. The other acids dissolve it incomplete*

ly. The salts which it forms are called suberates*

*

Sbct«XVL Of Formic Aad.

This acid exists iu the formica rnfa^ or red, ant^ It was

noticed in a paper by Mr Kay in 1671,' in consequence of

the observatious of Halse and Fisher. But its properties

were first investigated by Margraff. Fourcroy and Vauque-

Kn endeavoured to prove tfaat it was a mixture of acdic and

mafic acids; but the experiments of Suerseu have shown that

this opinion is not correct.

This acid may be obtained by infusmg die ants in virftter,

distilling ofF the water as loi^ as it comes over witliout any

burnt smelly saturating the water with potash, evaporating to

dryness* mixing the residue with as much diluted sulphuric

acid as is suflkient to sttturate the potash employed^ distilling

this mixture to dryness, rectif^^^iug the liquid that conies over

by a second distillation with a moderate heat. The liquid

now contains only pure formic acid.

This liquid is colourless like water. It has a peculiar

ameilji it reddens vegetable blues^ and has an aad taste^ Its

specific giaviQrv$nes from ViOiS to 1*113, whereas the most
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concaititled acetic acid is only 1*080* Notwidtftanding

this superior ^veight, it is not capable of neutraliziiig so

much of the saliliable bases as acetic acid. Lowitz attempt^

ed, in vain, to procure this acid in ciystalsj though he suc-

ceeded easily widi acetic acid. The compouiids whidi it

forms with the different hwics are called formates. There is

iitrikiog analogy between tbem and the acetates*

CHAP. UI.

OF COLORIFIC ACIBS.

Uader this name I include three substances which possess

such peculiar properties that they ought to be considered se-

parately from the combustible acids. These are prussic acid^

galUc €u:id and tanmn. The two first have always been

considered as acids. The last^ though not addt is so intH

mately connected with the gallic, dnt they cannot well be

separated. These substances possess die following charac-

ters.

1. Iliey unite with alkaline bocfiesy but do not seem ca*

pable of neutralizing them.

* 2. They act with great energy upon metallic solutions,

usually entering into combination with the oxide^ and precipi-

tating it in the state of an insoluble powder.

3. They have a tendency to enter into triple compounds

with a variety of bodies, especially with metallic oxides and

^^tslies

^ECT. I. 0/ Prmaic Add,
*

1\m important ^ubstauce wa^i accidentally discovered by a

chemist of BerUn in 1719. This chemist, Diesbav^li by
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name, found out die method of preparing prumah hhie.

The nature of this pigment was examined Brown. But

it was Macquer who first ascertained its nature in a satisfac-

tory mamier. In consequence of his experiiu^ts, prussiafli

blue was considered as a compound of oxide of ii an with a
'

peculiar acid. But no one was able to obtain tiiis acid in a

separate state, or to ascertain its properties, till ScheeJe> in

two admirable dissertations published in 178€ and 1783,

pointed out a method of procuring it, and gave a detailed ac-

count of its nature.

He procured the prussic add m the follo\^g manner.

He boiled in a matrass a mixture of 10 parts prussian blue,

5 parts red oxide of mercury, and 30 parts of water, and iiU

tered die solution. The liqiud wais poured upon 2| parts of

clean iron lllings, and at the same time 1 part of sulphuric

udd was added and the mixture shaken. The iron disap-

peared and a quantity of running mercury was precipitated in

its place. Distil off one- fourth of this liquid by a moderate

heat, what comes over consists of water, holding prussic acid

in solution.

Prussic acid, thus obtained, is a colourless liquid like wa-

ter. It has a strong odour resembling that of the dowers of
• #

the peach or of bitter almonds. Its taste is sweetish, acrid

and hot, and it b apt to excite cough. It does not alter the

colour of vegetable blues. When swallowed it proves a very

virulent poison.

It is very volatile, and evid^ly capable of assuming the

gaseous form, though hitherto it has scarcely been examined

in that state.

It is capable, when dry, of withstanding a red heat without

decomposition, but when wator is present, itvfery readily

dergoes change.

It combines with the salifiable bases, and forms a'date^'of

iodiiis cdled fnmatit* But Ac; have vety little permsr
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nencjr^ bdng decomposed by all other ackb^ and ihren by ex*

pMure to the atmosphere.

It is capabit; also of fonuiug triple compounds, in which it

u combined with two bases at oncei oiie of them an alkali or
<vthy the other a metallic oxide. These compounds are

>WJch more permanent, and are therefore usually employed

h chenusts. The oue in most frequent use is the triplg

ynssittte of potash, a yellow coloured salt crystallizing in

cubes, and composed oi prussic acid, potash and oxide of

bn.

Sdieele succeeded in forming prussic acid by causing a
current of animoniacal gas to pass through red hot charcoal,

the experiment has been snice repeated successfully by

otiien. Hence it is obvious, that this acid is composed of

die conatitnents of ammonia and charcoal united together, or

logiii, azote and carbon. '^J Ins has been further con-

firmed by Berthollet. Oxyniurlatic acid has the property of

^ing the nature of prussic acid, and renders it capable of

tlirowina down iruu hum solutions fireen instead of blue

To the acid thus altered, BertholU t gave the name of oxy-

frussic acid. When heat is applied to it, Ibe whole is con^

Verted into carbonate of ammonia.

Pmssian blue may be formed by calcining a mixture of

potash and dried blood in a covered crucible in a heat gradu^

dlynused to redness. The mass is dissolved in water, and

poured into a solution of sulphate of iion. A green coloured

piecipitate falls, which becomes pmssian blue when digested

in muriatic acid. Hie triple prussiate of potadh was formerly

called phlogisticated alkali. It is still useful m detecting

different metals iu solutions by the colour of the precipitate

which it occasions, espedaUy iroD| which it throwa dowa oC

i deep blue.
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'

, Sect.IL Of GalUc Acid.

This acid forms one of the constituents of tlje substance

called nutgalls, a concretiou formed on die oak iu con^
^uence af the pungtiure of infiects. Nutgsiils come tf» tU»

country chiefly from the Levant. They vary a good deal in •

their appearance. Sdieele iirst separated gallic acid from

nutgaik. An infusion of nutgali* left to itsdlf for some um
falxx>mes mouldy on the surface, and lets fall nnall crystals^

These crystals being pickc<l out, dissolved m w^ter, J^nd ob-
|

tained again- by evaporation, constitute 4iLcid*

Tlie acid obtained by this procees is never quite pur^ |f .

the infusion of imtgalis* be evaporated to dr}ness, aud th^
i

powdered residue be digested in pure alcohol, the alcohol^

when cautiously distilled to l->8th, leaves a residue behind it

nearly colourless, which is soluble in water, and yields by

evaporation gallic acid in needles much lighter cplourcfl 9^
fmpar tl|a)i ttiat> obtaified by the first described ^prpceff•

Gallic acid is white, usually with a shade of brown or yd-

low* It IS cry&>iailized in needles or transparent plates. It|

taste is acid and somewhat astridgentf and when heat^^,it

ei^hales a peculiar, and rather unpleasant aromatic' odour.

It is soluble in 1| parts of boiiiug, and in i - parts of cold

water. When t)ie solution is heated, 4^e i^cid i& decompo-

sed. When long kept, it becomes darker coloured, i^d the

"acid is likcwi-jc allciLcl in its properties.
^

,

Whei) heated, it sublimes, but its properti^ aj^e soQie^hl|( I

ialfered. \Vhen distilledi it yields, like oth^ vegetable

carbonic acid gas, and heavy inflammable air. Waaler is

^ also formed, aQd a portion pf the acid e^pes Silightly mo^Hr

fied in its nature.
'

It is not altered by exposure to the air. Neither ox^cnt '

,

gas, the simple combustibles or incombustibles seem to pro-
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duce any effect upon it. The actioii of ihe netalt it qih

koovvD. * ^

The coropounds of this acid, with the salifiable bases^ am
e^SMgallatis. Thes^haveacarodybeeo ezamiiied. Mftien gal-

lic acid is dropt into lime, barvtes or sti ontiaa water, it strikes

a bluish red colour^ and occasions a daky precipitate. It

oeeaiioiis ai ptecipltate likewise when poured inta the aolu-

liioiis of ytfria, gludna or zifconia iii acids. Upon metallic

solutions it acts with considerable ener^^ changing their co-

kntf and occasioning precipitates in inany ol them. Thni^

with iron it strikes a daJ'k' Irfue, or almoit Mack colour.

When it precipitates metallic oxides, it seems to bring theniL

nearer to the metallic state^ and sometimes reduces dieni al*

togethei*. Thus gold ii predfatated by it in die **ttff1Kt

bUte.
,

* •

Si£CT. IIL Of Tanmn* .

Nutgalls, besides gallic acid, contain several constituents^ .

one of Ae most curious and important of these it taonn^

which is to occupy our attention in this section.

Tannin was first pointed out in v^etables by l>eyeuXj

Aough some of its properties had been noticed long beforo^

by Lewis. Seguin first pointed out its great importance in

tanning, and hence the name was given it^ by which it is at

present known. Proust endeavoured to obtain it in a sepai*

me Me. Mr Davy added to our knowledge of its proper*

ties. But it is to Mr Hatchet that we are indebted for the

UKMt important set of new £eK:ts. He pointed out a' method

ofmaking it ar^cially from almost all animal and vegetable

substances. As Mr Hatchet's tannins differs in several re-

spects from die tannin of nutgalk and other astringent siib^

stinces^ it vrill be proper to divide tltts section into two parts.

M %
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189 COLORIFIC AGIDS. CHAP. IIl^

^ 1. Jfidural Tanmn,

No uncxccptioiia])li! meiliod of obtaining tamim from

nut-gal I m a ^te of complete purity, has yet been discover*

ed» Tlie best method is this :
-

Make an infasion of nut-galls in water, evaporate the tnfiir

sion to dryness, pulverize the residuum and digest the powder

kk repeated portions of pare alcohol till that liquid ceases to

tSssoke any thing. The residue is tannin tolerably pure.

It may be dissolved in water and precipitated by acetate of

lead. .The edulcorated precipitate being mixed with wateiv

- and a current of sulphureted hydrogen passed through^itf ihe

lead coiubines with sulphur and remains insoluUe ; while the

tanmn, thus set at liberty, diss^jlves in the water and may be

obtained by evaporating the liquid.

Tannin, thus obtained, is a brittle substance of a brown

colour, with an astriugent taste like that of nut-galls. It dis-

^ves readily in water, and tiie ^ution, RecordingtoTroauns-

dorf, is not liable to becomct mouldy. Pure alcohol does

not dissolve it; but it is soluble in alcohol diluted with a.

little water, as for example in alcohol of 081B of specific

gravity, which contains 1-lOdi of its weight of water.

It scLiiis capable of combining with oxygen, but its pro-

perties are, by that means, completely altered; beii^ ac-

,
cording to Proust, a species of extractive.

• The action of the simple combustibles on taniiiu is un-

known. The action of the metals is probably small,. but it

QDBsbmes with most of die metallic oxides, and forms com*

pounds which, for the most part, are insoluble in water.

Thus it strikes a deep blue or black y^ik solutions of iron,

and if the solutions be diluted, the compound o( tannin eai,

the oidde of iron precipitates.
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m

/

When a solutiou of glue, or gelatine as chemists term it,

is poured into an aqueous aolutioiiy a precipitate immediatdiy

lalk. This precipitate connfrta of tamun and gelatine com-

bined together. It is insoiuble in water, and composed, ao-

. cording to Davy^ of 64 gelatine and 46 tannin. This pn>*

perty renders gelatine a very delicate test of tannin, ifhicb it

detects when it e^ts^ even in sm^dl proportion^ in y^eta|[>ie

liquids.

The alkalies combine with tani>in^ and prevent.it from prfr*

^cipitatuig gelatine till they are saturated with an acid.

The earths combine with tamiin aiid form with it com-*

. pounds pearly insoluble. IJeni^ ^hey prectpitate.it from the

infusion of nut-galls.

Mo3t of tlie acids combine %Yith tanuin. and form soluble

compc^iy|ds with it. Ars^nic^ ippnatic and i|u%ihunc acids

precipitate it from water. The sulphuric acid gradually dcf*

composes it. Nitric acid also ^iecomposes it, and a substance

is ionned having the properties of malic acid. .

'

^

Siich are the properties of the tannin of nut-galls,; asiifur as

they have been ascertained. The diiiicuhy of ulilaiiiin*^ it iu

a state of purity renders some of them ambiguous, and has

induced chemists to employ the infusion of nut-^ls in their

experiments lallicr lliau (aanin.

This iniut.u>u is.empiuyeU
.
in considerable <j|Hfi))^ by dy-

.
en, and it^brms the pnndip^ ingredient of ccm^lati wriihig

ink. This liquor consists of a solutiou of sulphate of iron

jU the infusion of nut-gaiis. A o ^oilier salt of iron tried aur

swer^ so weU as the sulpl^. nThe deepest bl^ck^is fonned

when equal weights of nut-galls and of sulphate of iron ava

eipployed. But it is not permanent unless tiie nut-galls

' amount to about thrice the weight of the sulphate. Tbc(

best inky accorduig to Dr Lewis, who made many expeti-

inents on the subject, nia^ he made by meaiis of tlie luilo\v-«

)ug formula* .
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^ • ' li^dod^ * • . .
' . • 1 ditnee;

Nttt-gdk, in powder^ • . » S

Green vitriol, . ^. . -
; . 1 '

'

Witer/ I tMr ft ijflartk.

Boil the Ic^ood and the nut-^alls in water, adding new H-

fuid ia (yfopoitioii to tk^ evaporation, then strain tlirough a

cloth and dissolve the green viliiol, adding at the same timt^

one ounce of gum arable and a little sugar. Some recom-

mend the adchtion of a little cloves to prevent the ink from

moulding.

IVmniii exists in many odier stibstanccfs IftoiAss hftl-galb.

The barks of many trees, thq substances called catechu and

Idnoi logwood, brazil wood, fostidt and mait)rtytli^ vegetaUe

hoSsBT yicM k in abondatiGe. From die experimenda of

ftoust, it appears that it varies in its qualities in these bo-

ffies, or diat diere are di£Ferent spede^ of tannin varyii^irom

each other in several respects, especially in the colour Mrlncli

they strike with iion. Some precipitate tiiat metal bia^,

|K>me green, and some iiesh-red.

I r

£• Artificial Tanmn^

rung leather like the tannin of nnt-gdls, may be formed artr-

ficialiy, wa^ made by Mr Hatchett in the course of a set of

€9qpetimems on the Oaw ctorbottbatidii of vegetable bodies^

imi detflfled by bim*ii| wious papers read to the 'Ri^yA So^

ciety in 1805. ' ./ ,

' To form it, we have only tb digest diluted nitric acid oii

ilMrcoal, titt whole, or neariy^e whole, is disKdvei^

and evaporate the solution to dryness^ a brown coloured mat-

ter remains^ whidi is artificial tmmn. iOO grains of char-

coal, by this process, were converted into 120 grains.of arti'
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^al tannin. A part •£ this increase is moisture, and it U
ei7 difficult to get rid of the whole of the nitric acid, a por*

tioti of which adheres to tlie tamun with gicat obstinacy.

Tauain, thus prepared, is a substance of a brown colour^

it has considerable lustre, aud breaks with a vitreous free-

tare. Its taste is very bitter and highly astringent. It has

no smell. It dissolves readily in cold water, formioi^ a browip

coloured solution. Alcohol^ of the specific gravity 0*800^

also £ssoIves it.

The solution is precipitated by geiatioe very readily. The
preciiMt^te b brown, and composedy according to Hatchetti

of S9 UCrmifi and 64 gelatine.

Sulpiiuiic and muriatic acids form a precipitate when
ponrtid into solutions ^of artificial tannin. Nitric acid does

not decompose it nor alter its properties. This forms a

marked distinction b( l\\ ecu natural and artificial tanmn.

• The alkalies unite with it, and prevent it from precipitating

,
gehtine till they are satnrated. The alkaline earths, and

iuoiil oi llie metallic oxides lomi insoiuble compounds with

it. Hence it precipitates most of these bcMlies (rom Aeir

s<dtttions. • ,

lYhen^dbtilled, artificial tannin yields watei, a little nitric

add, and a yellow coloured liquid; on raising the tire, am*

mountw yss m fasengageci wxa gran TB|inny,,Xnni is lOuow*

ed by cdrbdlii^ licid gas, and a gas possessii^ the properties

of azotok A bulky charijofil remains behind. From these

MMUSS It It opvions tnajt^aB suMauuice. tAinuMS of oxyge^^

aaote, hydrogen mid carton._The^la8t consti^eut no doubt,

predominiih s. 1
^

I
a/

. Mr Ha^hett has shows that every idmrcoal, bofii Smi
Inimal and.vegetaUe.iibMiiees, pro)i^d0i>k^be in tho sMtf'

of charcoal, yields artificial tannin when digested witii nitric

'

acid* He has pointed out two other methods of procunag

a substtiice possessed of similar properties. The first is by
M 4
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dissolving indigo and the resins or gum resins in nitric acid,

and digesting them for a considerable tipie in that liquid.

When the solution is evaporated to dryness, a yellow colour-

ed matter remains, which possesses the properties of artificial

tannin. The second method is by dissolving camphor and

the resins in sulphuric acid, digesting till the solution be-

comes black, and then precipitating by pouring it into cold

water. If the black powder which falls be digested in alco-

hol, a broNUi matter is taken up which possesses many of the

properties of artificial tannin. .

Such are the properties of the colorific acids. They act

-with most energy on metallic solutions, forming precipitates

which vary in their colour accoiding to the metal. It is this

property which renders them of so much importance in ^

chemical point of view. The following table exhibits a

view of the colours which these bgdie« strike with tlie diffe-

rent metals, as far as is known.

Prussiate of
Potash,

Gallic

Acid.

Infusion of Artificial

Tcnnin,

Gold Yellowish white Reduced Reduced Reduct;d

Platinum 0 #* 0

Silver .White Yellowis, brown Veliowis.brown YeUow

Mercury White Orange yellow Orange yellow Yellow

Palladiym Olive
- • .

'

'. It . ;
*•

Rhodium 0

Iridium

• i. .

0
Become! colour-^

. less

0
Becomes colour-

less

Osmium ' Bine

^ 4 .... ..1^.. «.

r
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Pruistate of
Potash.

Gallic Acid.
Infiision of
^ut-galli.

Atttjuiai

Tan/tin.

Copper Greemsh yellow Brown 0 Becomes ouve Olive

Iron Blut Bhck
f

Black Brown

Nickel Green W hite Grey

Tin White ' Brown Blackishgrey

Lead White White White
(

Brown

Zinc White ' 0 0

Bismuth White Orange Orange

Antimony 0 White White Yellow

Tellurium , 0 Yeuow
•

Arsenic ^hite 0 ' 0 Yellow?

Cobalt Brown yellow 0 Yellow white

Manganese
wit 1 *

Yellow white 0 *

Chromium Green Brown
• ^

-

Molybdenum

Uranium Brown red
«

i.,nocoiate

Tungsten Brown Straw yellow

Titanium Yellowis. brown Blood red

Columbium Olive ,^ -Orange

jCerium Whke 0 0
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CHAP. IV.

. OF COMPOUND COMBUSTIBLES.

\

The compoiuid combustibks are usually composed of dr-

boB «im1 liydrogen, or of carboi^ hyJrogeir mti- ^oi^geB,

They zfe very numerous, including almost all ihe animal aud

v^etable bodies. But tbp progresi of the luvestigatiou of

ySnwft'ftvftHPnf ami inBir mponMRse m uksbihsi nivciiugaBuiiU)

is not such as to warrant their introduction here. I shafi de-

fiCiibe, jouly those compoiuid combustibles which are of kn*-

; pcNrUnee aa imtiiiinefita of drenncal analysis. These be

comprehended under the five following heads. 1. AlcolJol

t ^ £itbers« 3* Volatile oils. 4. F^ed oik. 5, BiiuiaeiMW

Sect. I. O/' AkolioL

Hie liquid called akokxU^ or ^it^ ^ fl«i»tf, is obtainBd

nfhen wine, beer, or other fermeiitedl liquors are subjected to

.distillation. The ancients were unacquainted witli it. Wo

do not know the discoverer of thia liquid^ but it waa kco^
te the alchymisis^ and il^yodiioed by thevi into pharmaccati*

cal preparations. «

It is by the distillatioii of fermented liquors thai ankof

spirits are obtained, and th^f leoeive varioiiaBaniesaecordng

to the natuie of the substance employed. U hus brandy k

obtained from zoim^ rum from the fermented juice of die^ui

yrowic, ts^MAyandgmftomtiw faati^^
oi grain. Now, ardent spirits consist almost entirdy of 3

ingredients ^ uaweiy water, pure spirit or akohol, and a hide

^ or resin, to which they owe their flavour and coloar.

W heu tlic&c liij^uids aie re-di$tilled^ the iirst portion ihai
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eomes over if a fide light tratnpftrent liquid^ koarktk ill eom^

m^Hoe hy At iiaiiMs of nctified spiriti. When as bigUy retS <

tified as possible^ the specitit: gravity of the liquid obtained

does not appear to be less than 0*d£0, and is genet*aily more.

MdiAixA, by this process^ eanaot be deprived of the 'whole of

the water with which it is combined. The best luctliod of

gettitig rid of die wates is to expose a quantity of the salt

iMeA muriate of Urn to a red ileati^ pat it intd-a retort

while still warm, and to pour over it a portion of alcohol of

about 0 nearly equal to it in weight. The alcohol dis-

sohes die sah^ and ntneh heat hr evolved. This ndxtore b
to be exposed to heat add Ae aleohdl dislSied eiff. Hie salt

retains tlie water, and the alcohol comes over of the specific

gmvitjr a-791 at or 0*796 at 60<'. In this state it b the

Wrongest alcohol -Ast can be proeored.^ It is, lileflAbre,

called pure, or absolute alcohol. The alcohol of commerce ^

is never so strong aa this, its specific gravity is seldom under

MS?. -

Alcohol, thus procured, is a transparent liquid, colourless

as wateTi oi a pleasant smell aud a strong penetrating agree-

able tisle. When awallowed it produces intoncatipB. It

csmot be frozen in 'the greatest degree of cold to vrfaich k
has been exposed, and it has been cooled ^own in thermo*

Mer tsbes to it ii my TOkitilei evaporating spoiH

tsneously at the comiknoB lenq»eratiire of the atok^phere.*

When heated to 17Si° it boils, and is convmted into an

•hsiio finid^ pessessing die mechuMud propCTtoes of air, but

aiei% tfMn twice as' heavy.

It combines with water in every proportion, and forms spi-

lits of dtf^erent degrees, of strength according to the quantity

water pment Hue ee«imon*spirits of commerce are'no-

dling else than such combmatioiis of uicohol and water. The

proportion of alcohol present in tl^se liquids is best judged

ff by Awir speeifie gravity. Hie specific gtavity<<rir'pure
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akobol is 0*796. Diat of water 1000. Hence the lighter

a apirst is the stronger U it Alcohol of O^^^P- €Qatam»

nearly 1-lOth of its wei^t of water; alcohol of 0*840 co»-

taiii»-Tn P^rts of water. What, iu this coui^ry, is called

proof^riti, 10 of the specific gravity O^fMO. It was under*

stood to be a mixture of equal biilks of alcohol and water.

This hoifi(ever is ui>t the case. It contain O o^ of its weight

of water. When ^irits are weaker than 0*t^, they are

said to be under proof; whem stDongeiv to he above proof

.

The spirits retfuled ia Scotland sp^e^ ^lii^ast»4^>^ imdei:.

ftpf^ and sometiines ind^ verji; wegJu .

Neidier comnHMi mr nor oxygen gas act upon alcohol a|

I)k common temperature, but iu high tem{kerature# the catiQ

k^liffveat. Wlmfdfiobol ^.kiii41edi»tl|eppn

all aNMiy*witfaoiit leaving any residuum^ *Tbe.4a|ue is bkiey

and if the vapoiursi .eiu^tted be coUpcted, d;ii^y,^e.|p&m4;<t9^

cooaist of carboiUG acid ei|ud water, and^ poftiou of.i^mter

Ibrmed is greater dian the whole of the aleohol consumed.^

When the vapour of i4<;vi^pi is mixed wjth oxygq^gas^U^pjj^y

be.Jdodled by ai^ electric qpackf provided tfap,fmip^niti|ii^ jbe^

aboiw 70^9 a detonation takes place, the alcohol is consumed

and water and carbouic acid formed. ^7^*^/? .ajf^hpl is

fsd^^in the. state of in^nri, tt]rQi|gl^.^,j^;bioit.ppi(ce^ or

metallic tube^ it is decqippos^ and a variety^of ijiew pro*

ducts evttlvfd. llieiie ,^re, .1, a m^,.H!^^^f4i^ i^^W^-

iiiaUeaut;^ winch, accgg^^.tP .&|ussure jMsioh cqip^ts.of

<^xygeny hydrogep, car)[)04,/^ azote; 2.. A little charcoal;

3. A little oil, partly in crystals, partly,JtiHjd,.,^ ^»||QagUpi%

of.wnler boUiog,.]]! splutiQP),,:4a(xs of ,a|i^ sfil4iW4

mooia;. 5..iA litde of an acid wbieh resembl^ ^e benzoic.

By estimating the pruportioi^^, lug^edi^ts ^rmf^ if^,|^)|jp

deoooi^ositions^ chemists h|ii^ .e^eavoored to .ascertain llie

constituents of alcohol. The followmg ia the result obtained

by l^nussure juniori who l^s lately publifihed an elabv^^te
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set of expciimeuU on die CQiisUtuents of alcohol. It is

composed of
• /

Oxygen, • . , . 37*85

Carbon, • r • • 4S*65

Hydrogeoy . « . . 14-94

Azote, 3'52

ilshes, 0-04

100-00

Alcohol has Iitde actioii on die mple coibmiblet*

On h3'drogen aiid cIilik oal it seems to produce no effect.

But it dissolves a liitie phosphorus wsm^ sulphur. - If pho*-

fAureted- idcohol be ikopt into water^ a bmbent Anaem
observed playing on the suiiace oi the hquid, and the phos-.

phorus is disengaged. s ^.

Alcohol dissolves the fixed alkalies. It is by means of

indeed, that these bodies are obtained in a state of pui itv.

Tbe earths are scarcely acted on by alcohol. It ab(K>rbs a

qoamtey of nitrous gas^ which camkot afterwards be expeUed

by heat.

The strong acids decompose alcoliol. The rest combine

with it; end form a set of compounds hidierto but little eaap

mined, Tt dissolves also a considerable number of salts, es*

pecialiy the acetates, muriates and nitrates. Tlie sulpiiates

tlje all insolnbte ia it The eolour of the flame of alcohol

is tinged by various bodies. Thus nitrate of strontian tinges

it purple ; boracic acid and tiie cupreous salts tuige it

Smn^ mnuriate of lime gives it a light red colour; mira and

«}*muriate of mercuxy a yellow colour.
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' ' Sect. II. Of Ethers.

Wben alcohol U icted upoo by several of die acids, a fra-

grant liquid IS formed, to which the name of ether has been

giveo. These ethers are named from the acid employed in

fonning th^. Asdiey differ in their prdperlies, it will be

requisite to describe them separatelj.

I.
]. Sulphujic Ether,

This liquid was known about the end of the V5th century^

aadsoBieof its propertiea descfibed by Boyle; butthe

attention of chemists vias lii st drawn to it by a paper pub-

Ushed iu the Pbiloso{»hicai Transactions tor 1730^ by a Ger*

MB who caBed biaiadf Dr Fkob«Btu9.

It may be obtained by distilling a mixture of equal parts

of alcohol and sul{Auric acid in a glass retort, to which a

l^rge receivBr is attached. Hie ether candenses ia the re>

ceiver. When lirst prepared it contains sume sulphurous

acid, which is removed by putting some powdered chaik mto

it, and agitating repeatedly in a close {Jiial, tiH die sttlphtt*

luus acid sjiicll lb dissipated* The ether is then distilled a

sfiCQBd time. It still retains a portion of alcohol firom which

it may be freed by adding to it dry mnriate of lime aa hmg
as it will dissolve that dry salt, and leavin^^ the solution in a

well corked phial. The muriate of lime dissolved in the al*

cohol giftriualiy subadea, and the pure ether floats on the top*

It may be decanted off.
*

Ether thus ohnuned is a Unipid and colourless fluid tike

unier. It has a pecoikr and agreable smdl, and k hel

pungent taste. Its specific gravity when pure is only 0 632

at 60® ; but the ether of commerce is seldom lower than

0.775, owing to the atedud which it contains.
'

It is voktil^ iiaX it caouot be poure4 from one vessel

4

y
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to another without considerable loss. When exposed to the

open air, it disappears in a very short time. It boils at U8%
nif in a vacuum at ^^^^ When^evapoiatady it prodmp^^ ja

coiisidcrable degree of cold, so that water may be easijp

frozen by meaits of it even in summer. The specific gnif

fity of the vapour o£ ether, according to Dalton, 19 9riSf

itiit of air being 1 00. When ether as e^po^^d to a cold of /

«»46^, it feezes and crystailizes.

Neither oxygen gas nor air produce any effect upon ether

at llie conmion temperature of tlie atnioiiphere ; but When
Ipiuiled in contact with t^ei^ Auids, it bums with a string

wliile.fl^e, giving out 4 gmt deal of lii^t and heat Tha
products in this caise are carbonic acid and water. It con?

l^l|ltes ditripg its combustion about 7 tioies its bulk of epy-

geo, supposing the ether in'the gaseom atate. When mixdl

with oxygen gaa 111 that proportion, it explodes very ioudly

vfaen an electric spark is passed through the mixture* Ya-

nons attempts have been made to esdmate di^ oonatitHenta

of ether by cuusuming it with oxygen gas, and ascertaining the

jaodncts obtained* The following is th^ coiaposittoii of

adtOTi aocQvdiog to the ezpenmeotsof Sauasuve^ junior*

Carbon, . . . 58 20

Hydrogen, • 2^*14

Oxygen, . . • 19'66

10000

These nnmbers inificale a much greater proportion of cap*

hon aud hydrogen, and amuch smaUer proportion of o&ygen

in sidphmric ether than iqi alcohol.

Whod ether is passed through a red hot pomelaia tnbe^ it

ift decomposed and conv^ted into oil, charcoal, water, and a

pm pBOpoftian ofheavy inflammabk gas.

. £th^ combines only in a small propoxtiovi wdt watsr.
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Tea i^arts of that liquid dissolve about one part of etlier.

Sut aicohol unites with ether iu aiiy proportion.

' Bdier dissolves a litde phosphorus and salphur, bat does

not seem to act upon the other simple combustibles. It has

no action on the metals, but revives those metuilic oxides

which readily part with their oxygen, as the oxides of gold,

and silver. It dibsoivt;s Uie muriate of gold, aiid ilie ox^mu-

riate of mercury. '
.

' It does not appear to have any action on the dkalies or

earths. It readily dissolves ammonia and nitrous gas.

Sulphuric acid seems capable of converting it into sweet oil

of wine. Oxymuriatic acid sets it on firespontaneondy. Hie

action of the other acids has not been ascertained.

it dissolves the fixed and volatile oils^ and
. bitumens, but

does not act iq>on gums.

From its constituents, as ascertained by Sattssore, compared

with those of alc<Aol| it is obvious that, during the formatioa

<tf soljphuric etlier, die alcohol is decomposed. . This decom-

position, according to Fourcroy and VauqueUn, is owing to

the high temperature to which the alcohol is subjected in

conseqpieiiGe of bdng prevented fironi evaporating so easily

by the sulphuric acid with which it is combined*

. 2. Nitric Ether.

This^ther is meotioued by some of the older chemistSy

but its properties were almost unknown till it waalately eiSar

mined by Thenard.

It may be formed by distiliiug a mixture oi equal parts of

alcohol and nitnc add of the specific gravity 1*^183 in a. re-

tort, from which passes a tube that goes to the bottom of a

tail glass jar half filled witli a saturated solution of coijinioo

salt in water. Sevml of these jars ara comiected together
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by tshesy and from^ last a tube pafises to convey the gase-

ous products to die water trough. The ether coudemes oa

the surface of the liquid ju these jars. It contains at first a

Jjittle nitrous and acetic acids^ frouL which it is purified by agi-

tiliQB widi ehalk ia a cl^ phial tjU it ceases to redden ve-

l^table blues.

Nitric ether thus prepared has a pale yellow colourj and a

very strong etherial odour. Its taste is strong and quite peculiar.

It IS rather heavier than alcohol, but nuicli more volatile than

fttlphunc et^. Uence it only moistens bodies for a mo-

qmpk^ and produces a considerable cold by its evaporation.

'fhe heat of the hand is sufficient to make it boil.

It dissolves in 48 parts of water^ and communicates to

&at liqnuft an odour like that of apples. It dissolves in alco*

lioi ia any proportion. It burns with a wliite flame, and as

brilliantly as sulphuric ether. When kept for some time^

both jutnc and acetic acids are evolved in it. The same

acids make tlicir appearance if the ether be heated, or if it
,

be agitated m water. When brought incontact with a little

of these aeids» it instantly absorbs thenii and acquires the pro-

perty of reddening vegetable blues. •

At the temperature of 70% it quintuples the bulk of gases.

At that temperature its vapour is capable of supporting a

column of mercury. S8*74 inches high. . Hence its boilii^

point is obviously only a degree or two above 70®.

From the analysb of Theuard^ the constituents of nitric

:cdi«r are as follows

:

Oxygen, . . . 4S\>^3

Carbon^ . . . £3*45

Azote, .... 14-49

I „ Hydr^gjeu, • . 8*54

" '

.* 100 06 . -

N
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It is probable that it contains nitric aAd ready formed^ as

one of its constituents, and dmt this acid b neutndized by the

spirit, and thus prevented from acting on vegetable blues.

It is obvious from die piecediiq; account of its properties.

Iliat intric ether (fiffers etitiidy from sulphuric ether in it*

nature.

«

3. Muriatic Ether, g

After the discoveiy of sulphuric and nitric ether, various

attempts iwere made to procure muriatic ether and difiereiit

processes were suggested. Sometimes a mixture of alcohol,

and those metallic muriates that contain an excess of aod

were distilled^ and sometimes alcohol waa^atnrated with vssxh

riatic acid ga.s and distilled. The nature of muriatic ether

was almost unknown till a set of experiments was made on

it by Gehlen in 11104. Thenard made another in 1807. To
the labouis of these two chemists wr arc iiiclebled l\>r all the

knowledge we possess of tins singular Huid.

It may be obtained by distilling in a retort equal bulks of

alcohol and muriatic acid, both as strong a^ possible. Fron

the retort a tube passes into a Woulfe's bottle, partly tilled

with water, and from the bottle another tube passes into the

water trough. Tb* whole of die ether formed assumes the

gaseous form if the temperature be as high as 70*^, and may

be collected in jars over water. A mixture of acid and air

cohol weighing 30 ounces troy^ yields more tfaaa cubic

inches of this etherial gas.

This gas is colourless ; it has a strong etherial smell, and

8 sweetish taste. It produces no diange on vegetable bluet

pr lime water. Its sjiecilic gravity is 2-219? that of air being

1*000. At the temperature of (>4% \yater absorbs its owi^

bulk of this gas.

At the temperature of U lo^es it^ gaseous forui, aud
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becomes fiqoid ^er. It may be obtaiiied in dwt state by

piiss'mg it into a jar surrounded with ice. In its liquid state

k 18 colourless like water, and has the same snleU and taste

as ^en gaseous* At the tenqieniture of 41^ its spcdfic

gravity is 0.874. It has no effect on vegetable blues. It is

moch more volatile than sulphuric or even nitric etheri as-

snniing the gaseous"form when not hotterdim 64*. It bums
with a green coloured tiame, and a great quantity of lauiia*

tic acid is disengi^ed during the (combustion. Thus it ap-

pears diat muriatic add ia one of its constituents. But as

the presence of that acid cannot be detected before combus-

tion by the usual tests, it is obviously neutralized by the

other constituents of die ether. Ilienard has endeavoured to

ascertam the constituents of this ether. He following ar#

die proportions whiich he found

:

Muriatic add, .. 29*44

Carbon, S6Gl

Oxygea, 93'Sl

Hydrc^en, . • • « 10*64

100*00

Dining die formation of muriatic edier^ no gas Whatever

18 evolved except the ether, and no new product appears ex*

cqpt the edier itself. A portionof the muriatic add disappears,

snd exactly the same portion makes its appearance again

when the ether is burnt. These effects render it probable

that muriatic ether is a combination of muriatic acid and al-

cohol. But if any dependence can be put in the above ana*

lyris, and in Saussure s analysis of alcohol, it is obvious that

the alcdiol in entering into the composition of muriatic

idler ha<i been altered, as its constituents are not in the ^une

proportion sis in pure alcohol.
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Acetic ether was discovered in 1759 by the Count de

Lauraguais, who obtained it by distilling a mixture of alco-

hol and acetic acid. The process has h^n often repeated,

and has been improved .since its original discovery. Thenard

has lately examined the properties of this ether.

He obtained it by distilling a mixture of strong acetic acid

,

and alcohol in a retort, and repeating the distillation 13 times.

Nogas was found, nor any symptom of the decomposition

of either of the substances used exhibited. He then saturat-

ed the acid with potash, and by distiliuig the liquid off ace-

tate of potash, he got the ether in a separate state.

Aceiic ether is limpid and colourless. It has an agreeable

odour of ether and acetic acid. It has a.peculiar taste bear-

ing no resemblance to that of alcohol. It does not redden

vegetable blues. At the temperature of 444% its specific

gravity is 0 S66. It boils at the temperature of 160». It

bums vith a. yellowjsh white flame, aiid acetic acid is deve-

loped. It undergoes no change by keeping. At the tem-

perature of 62° it requiicb more than 7 times its veight of

watc?" to dissolve it. It seems from the preceding account

to be a kind of combmation of acetic acid and alcohol, sub-

atances which it seems have the property of neutralizing eadj

pther.

6* Phospork Etlter*

•

From flie late experiments of BouUay, it iqppears that ether

maybe formed also by nicaus of phosphoric acid. This wait

pf die consistence oflioney, was put into a retort, and heated

nearly to the temperature of boiling water. Alcohol was thep

introduced by means of a funnel passing to the bottom of Ac

0cid, and the mixture distiiled. A liquid w^s obtained,
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whidiy when rectified off muriate'^of lime, yielded m ether

possessing all the properties of sulphuric ether.

Besides tlieae eliiers, several others liave been formed by

saeans of otheracids^ Indeed, from the lale experiments of

Thenard, diere is reason to believe that almost all the renmiu-

ing acids may be uiude to combine with alcohol, and to form

a liquid which might be denominated an edier^ by distillmg a

mixture of alcohol, sulphuric acid, and the aeid in question.

From the pieceding detail, it appears that there are two

kbids of ether essentially distinct : The first consisting of

sulphuric and phosphoric ethers is formed by the decomposi-

tion of alcohol, and contains no • acid* All tiie others coii-

tun an acid^ and several of tfaem seem to be combinations of

an acid and alcohol. Alcohol appears to have the property of

neutralizing acids, a property not suspected till lately
; though

several other vegetable substances seem to possess the sanie

property. .
•

#

i

Si^ci. III. Volatile Oils.

The term oil is applied to a number of liquids, \^ich,

when dropt upon paper, sink into it, and make it semitrans*

parent, or give it what is called a greasi/ stain. Chemists

have divided them mto two classes, and volatile.

Vdatiie oils, called also etsMial oils, are distmguished by

the following properties

:

* 1 . Liquid, often as liquid as water ^ sometimes viscid.

S« Veiy combustible.

3. An acrid taste and a strong fragrant odour.

' 4. Volatilized at a temperature not higher than 212®.

^ 5. Soluble in alcohol, and imperfectly in water.

6. Evaporate without leaving any stain on paper.

Volatile oils are almost all obtaiiied iVom vegetables, and

&ey exist in exery part of plants except the coiyiedons of
* N 3
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of the seed, where diey bm new been found* Hiey m
fiometimes obtained from plants by simple expression. But

in general they are procured by miiung the vegetable sub-

stance eontaining them ¥rith water, and distilling. The oil

comes over along with the water, and swims on its surface io

the receiver. «

They are very numemis, but a deluled aocount of each

would not be interesting ; a general account of their proper

ties will be suflicient for our purpose.

Most of them are liquid. Some indeed are as liquid ai

water, as oil of turpentine. Some are viscid, and some of

the consistence of butter,, or even more solid.

Their colours are veiy various. Some are colourless like

water. Some yellow, brown, blue, green, &c.

Their odours are so various as to defy all description. It

M suflkient to say, that all the fragrance of the v^etable

kins^dom resides in volatile oils. Then- taste is acrid, and

sometimes they are even corrosive.

Their specific gravity is abo various. Oil of turpentine

the lightest oil known, is 0*792> and oil of sai>safras, the hea-

viesty is 1-094.

They evaporate very readily in the open air, diffusiog their

fragrant odour around. In close vessels the heat necessary

to distill tliem over appears to be greater. W hen cooled

they congeal ; but the temperaturo necessary to produce this

effect varies in different oils. Some become solid at 50®,

others not till cooled down to —17°* Several of thwyield

crystals pf camphor and of benzoic acid when thus treated.

When exposed to the light, they acquire consistency, and

assiune a brown colour. Dr Priestley ascertained, that they

• imbibe oigfgen with avidity. Probably these changes^ are

connected with that absorption. By long exposure several

X of them assume the form of resins.

When heated sufficiently, they take fire, and bum urith «
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stmig jdlow flame, emittii^ fi great quantityofamoke* Hie
products of the combustioni besides tht^ soot dtposited^ are

water aad carbonic acid.

When agitated in ivater, tliey tender it milkj, and com-

municate their peculiar odour. They dissolve lu alcohol^

ether and fixed oils.

They dinolve a little phosjAonui and aulphuTi but do nol

act on hydrogeu or cliarcoai.

The alkalies and earths act but feebly on the volatile oils.

The conpounds formed have been called sapomles. It ii

probable that ihev assume the form of resuis before they

combine with these bodies.

Sulphnric acid decomposes them, converting them first in^

to a kind of resin, and at last into charcoal. Coucenti aiLd

nitric ac kl sets them on fire. The diluted acid converts them

into a kind of yellow resin.

They scarcely act upon metals ; but they have a tendency

to reduce some of the metallic oxides.

From the products obtained when the volatile oils are

burnt, it h2is been concluded that they are compounds of car-

bou aud hydrogen. But no exact analysis of any of them has

hitherto been made,
»

Sect. IV- Of Fixed Oib.

The fixed oils, which are of so extensive utility, have been

known from the remotest ages. They may be distmgui^ed

by the following properties.

1. Liquid^ or easily become so when exposed to a geutle

heat.

2. An unctuous feel.
^

8. Very combustible.

4. A mild taste.

5. Boiliii|^pouit not under 600*.
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6. Insoluble m water and alcohol.

7. Leave a greasy stain upon paper.

These oils, called also faif or expressed oils, are obtain^^

ed partly from animals^ partly from vegetables by simple

exprcijsion. They occur clwefly in the seeds of bicotylcdi-

uoits plantS; and in the livers of anitiials. Whale oil, sper-

maceti oil, olive, oily and linseed oil may be mentioiied as

exaiiiplcs of llxed oils.

Vixvd oil is usually liquid with a certain degree of .visci-

dity. It has usually a yellowish or greenish tinge; Its taste

is sweet or nearly insipid. When fresh it has no sii ^Il.

Many solid bodies also are obtained from vegetables^ .

which have been hitherto confounded with the fixed oils, as

palni oil, bhca butter, &c. From the late experiments of

Dr Bostoch,. these substances seem to approach the nature .

of wax rather more than that of fixed oils.

Die fixed oils are all lighter than water. Theii bpecitic

gravity varies from U ytiS to 0*892,

Fixed oil does not b^in to evaf)orate till heat^ above

212^. As the heat encreases a pretty copions vapour may

be seen tu rise. But the oil does not begin to boil till heat-

ed nearly to 600^. It may be distilled over, but it is always

altered by the process. Some water and acetic acid seem to

be formed, heavy iuHammable air is given out. The oil

deepens in colour and acquires a disagreeable taste and

smell.

Fixed oil when kindled bums with a yellowisli white flame

and is decomposed. Tlie products are carbonic acid and

water. When exposed to cold they congeal or crystallize

and at the same tune tiien: bulk dimji?islies very conside-

rably.

When exposed to die action of air, tliey nndergo different

changes according to the nature of tiie oil. Th^y gradually

absorb oxygen andbecome solid. Now there uxt some that
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tetam their transpafency after tliey have become solid, while

otfaeiv assume the appearance of tallim or wax. Those diat

remain transparent are called dn/ing oils ; tliose that become

opake, are caUedfat cUs*

The dn iiig oils are used as a vehicle of paonts and var-.

nishes. Linseed, nut, poppy and litnipseed oils belong to

this class. They acquire the property of drying oils more

completely' aflber they have been boiled. For some purposes

It is coiniiii>n to set tlieni on fire, ami, afur liic y have burnt

for some time, to extinguish them and continue the boilii^

till they have acquired the requisite viscidity. By this pro-

cess, they lose the property of icavmg a srreasy stain upon

pajfer, and acquire many propertied in conimou with the re-

skis* In diis way, nut-oil and linseed-oil are prepared for

printers ink. The oil, thus alt ied, still continues insoluble

in water and alcohol, but it readilj^' unites with fixed oil.

The fat oiisy vfhen exposed to the air, gradually become

tbick, opake and \vhite, and assume an appearance very

much resembling wax or tallow, Olive-oil, oil of sweet-al*

aioiids, of rape-seed and of ben, may be mentioned as ex«

amples of this class.

Hie action of the simple combustibles on the fixed oils is

not very remarkable. Hydrogen has no action. Charcoal

renders thoni purer when they acj filtered through it ; but se-

parates from them with such difficulty that it cannot be em*

ployed for that purpose with advantage.

Tliey dissolve a little phosphorus and sulphur when assist-

ed by heat.

They are insoluble m water, alcohol and ether; but they

unite readily with each other, with volatile oils, with 'bitu-

•inens and with resins.

The fixed alkalies combine with them readily, and form

widi them the important compound called soap. Potash

forms with them only soft soaj>, while soda forms hard soup
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The earths likewise and metallic oxides combine with die.

faxed oils, aiad torni a kind of soap insoluble in wafcer»

Sulphuric acid gradually decomposes the fixed oils, black*

ening their coleur, and at last evolving charcoal. Isitric acid

acts with still greater eoeigy. When poured suddenly on the

dr} ing oib it sets them on fire* When suflkicndy diluted, it

converts them all into substances similar to resins or tallow*

. The fixed oils oxidize some of .the met^ as copper and

mercufy. Hiey combine widi various metallic o^ddes, aa

tiiosc of arsenic, lead and bismuth, and are capable of form*

iog with several the viscid compomids calledjpios^m.

lliey are liable^ by keeping, to become randd. Tbey be-

come thick, acquire a brown colour, an acrid taste, and a
disagreeable smell. The oil, thus altered, converts vegetable

blues to red, and of course^ contains im add. This chaise

is, at present, ascribed to a decomposition of the nmciiagi-

npus matter which is di^isolved in all oils, or to the action of

that matter in the oil.

iWhen oils are burnt, the only products aie carbonic acid

and water. Lavoisier, from a set of experimoats made m
this way on olive-oil, deduced its compiosition as follows.

Carbon, 79

Hydrogen, 21

100

Many oils occur in the v^etable kingdom which m m-
termediate in their properties between the fixed and volatile

oib. like the volatile oils they are soluble in alcohol; but,

like the fixed, they cannot be distilled over with that liquid.

Hence they may be pbtained by digesting the substance con*

taining them in alcohol, and then sepaiiiting the alcohol by
evaporation.

Many oils are formed when animal and vegetable bodies

are exposed to a heat above tliat of buUing water. These
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oils are called empyreitmaHe.- They are usually dark-colour*

ed^ have an acrid taste and a disagreeable smell, and possess

most of the propetties of the volatile oik.

Sect. V. Of Bitumens.

The term Uiumm has been often applied to all the in.

flammable substances which occur in the earth. But it is

better to limit it to thosefouil bodies only which have a cor
tain resemblance to oily and resuious substances. They nuiy

be divided into two classes. The first set possess nearly ihe

properties of volatile oils; while the second set possess ape-

dduur character. Hie first class maj be called bUuaanvom

ails. The second . bitumens proper.

1. jSituminous Oils.

Only two species of bituminous oils have beeu liitherto

eiamined, namely mg^htha mipeiroleum, mifaakha or$em-

was*

1. Naphtha, or peteoleumi is an oil of a brownish ydlov

eolour. When pure, fluid as water and pretty volatile. lis

specific gravity varies from 0 730 to 0*878. It has a pecu-

liar smelL When heated it may be distilled over without al-

teration. It unites with alcohol, ether, volatile and fixed oib^

and, as far.as is kiK)wu, possesses all the character of vola*

tile oils.

When found in the eardi pure, it is distinguished by die

name of naphtha^ when lesi> Huid aud darker colouied, it is

called petroleum. When petroleum is distilled^ napl^faa is

obtained from it.

2. Maltha, or sea- wax, is a solid substance found on the

Baikal lake in Siberia, it is white, melts when heated, ^md

mm cooling asmnies die coiuistenoe of white eerate. it dis*
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solves ill alcoliolj and seems to possess tlie character of a so*

lid volatile oil.

' 2. Proper Bitimem^

Tlie true biluiuinous substances may be distinguished

the foUowii% properties : - .

1. They are eidier solid or of the consistence of ixtk
*

S. Tlieir colour is usually brown or black.

3. They have Ji peculiar smell, or at least acquire it

when rubbed. This smell is known by the name of the bi'

iu/iUfiOH.> odour.

4. They become electric by friction, though not insu-

lated.

,3, 1 hey melt when heated, luid burn witli a strong

smell, a bi ight dame, and much smoke.

6« They are insoluble in water and alcohol, but dissolve

most couuiionly iu elhcr and in tixed and volatile oils.

7. They do not dissolve iu alkaline leys nor form soap.

8. Acios have litde-action on fhem the sulphuric scarce-

ly any : the nitric by long and repeated di«;estion, dissolves

them and converts tliem into a yellow coloured substance,

soluble both in Water and alcohol.

The pure bitumens at present known are three, namely,

aspha/ium, mmeral tar, and mineral caoutchouc. United to

resin it forms a curious substance called retina^halium.

United to eharcoal it forms tlie various species of pit-coal so

important as articles of fuel. ' -

1. Asphaltum. This substance occurs in great abundance

in the ibland of Trinidad, on the shores of the dead sea, m
Albania and in other places. Its colour is black with a

tb»de of brown, red, or grey. It is heavier tfato water. It

is insoluble in acids, alkalies, water and alcohol j but soluble

in Oils, pctroleuui and sulphuric ether.
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9. ^fioeral tar. This substance is found iii Barbadoea

imd otker places. It is luuaed from its consistence and ap*

pearaDce. It seems to be a mixture of petroleum and as-

phaltum. Acconiiugi^ wlieii distill til, abiiiuknce of petro*

Iflum is obtained^ of a brown colour, but very tluid.

3« Mineral caoutchouc is a singular substance, faidierto

found 111 Dei'byshire. It is soft and elastic, not uiiltke

common caoutchouc or Indian rubber. Its colour \h dark-

brown, with a shade of green or red. It resists the action

of almost all liquid menstrua. Tv either alcohol, alkalies nor

nitric acid affect it. Eveu oils and petroleum are incapable

of dissolving it. Whfn heated, it mehs and continues after-

wards of the consistence oi lar. In that .stato it is soluble

in oils. It bums with a bright Haine and bituminous smell.

4. Retinasphaltum has hitherto been found only in Derby-

shire accompanyuig Bovey coal. ^Ir llatchett discovered

its nature. It 1ms a pale brown ociire yeiiow colour, is very

britde, and breaks ^with a vitreous fi-acture. Its specific

gravity, is M35. Wliiii heated. it melts, smokes and burns

with a bright tlame, and emits a fragrant odour. It is inso-

luble in water, but partially soluble in alcohol, potash aild

nitric acid. It is composed of

liesin, 55

«Asphaltum, 41

IJartlis, S.

99

5. Pit-coal, oiic of the most useful of all tJie mineral pro-

ductions, may be distinguished into three kiiKis. 1 . l lios^

Ihat still coutam vegetaUe principles, strictly so called, and

Uius give evident nrarks of their origin. Some yield extrac"

tivCf others resins besides charcoal and bitumen, which con-

|dtute the greatest part of their contents, llie term

coal, from their colour, haa been applied to the g^e^ter puav*
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of coals belonging to this set. 2. Black coaL In them

110 vq^table principle can be detectad^ they ire compoBed of

bhumeD and .diaicoal in wioos proportions, and are usually

mixed witli more or less of earthy matter. 3. Glance coal.

Id this act no vegetable principle nor even bitumen ia to be

finmd. The coal ooosists of charcoal pare, or contaminated

with some eartb* These coals have a great deal, of lustre.

Tbcj are hm^, and bum vrithout emittsog any flame or

amolc^ and only >fifaen beated to reihiesa*

DIVISION lU.

OF SECONDARY COMPOUNDS.

By die term secondary compound, is meant a combinatioa

of $al^Mle bates, or primaty eonypmrnds widi each other.

Thus acids combine with alkalies and form salts, earths com-

bine with fixed alkalies and form glass, oils combine with

fixed alkalies and form soap. Tlie secondary compounds^ as

/' far as we are at present acquainted with diem, may be ar-

ranged under the five fullowing classes.

1. Combinations of earths with each other and with

metallic oxides.

2. Combinations of earths uith alkalies.

3. CombinatioDs of acids with alkalies, earths and me-

tallie oxides.

4. Combinations of suiphureted hydrogen with alkalies^

eaitfas and metallic oxides.

5. Combinations of oils with alkalies, earths and metal-

lic oxides.

These eombinations may be distinguidied by the foDowiif

tides. 1. Combmations of earths; 2. Gkss; 3. Saits^ 4.

Uydrosulphurets ^ 5. Soaps.
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Chap. I.

OF combinations of barths.

Hiis subject is in some measure new and has been but

impeifectly invesl^ated. Hie foUowing obseraitioiis are ali

that can be offered :— •

'

1* The earths require so violent a hgat to melt them that .

ihey are capable of resistiiig die mest intense fires that we
can raibC. But in several cases the fusion is much faciUtated

by mixing various earths tc^ther* Thus alumina in a pure

state is infiisible^ and so is a mixture of alumina and silica

ot pure clay. But when lime is added to this substance it

tttelts with comparative faciUty. The 03iide of iron also acts

SB a solvent when mixed wilfa other earthy bodies^ and greafr*

ly facilitates their fiibion.

£. The three alkaline earths, lime, barytes and strontian

resemble each odier in their disposition to unite with the

other earths. I^ike the alkalies they combine with alumina

and silica, but shew no afiinity for magnesia nor for each

other.

3. Ma«;nesia has a marked affinity for alumina but for none

of the other earths. When magnesia and alumina are pre-

sent together in solutions, alkalies throw them down in com*

bination.

4. Alumina has an affinity for all the aikaiine earths. It

has also an affinity for silver. . These two earths are fre-

quently found combined in nature.

5. Silver has an affinity for die alkaline earths^ for alunii-

in and for airoonia. Silver enters into fusion with ail the

fsrdis hitherto tiied except alumina.
'

9 '
' ,
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6. Several of the earths arc capable of combining like-

wise with metallic oxides. Hitherto only six metals in thef

state of oxides have been found native combined with earths.

These are, 1. chromium; G. nickel^ S. copper; 4. ziuc;

5. mancranese ; 6. iron. ^ ^ .v^f*

Chromium constitutes the colouring matter of the ruhi/f

in \^'liich mineral it is combined with alumina and magnesia*'

Nickel has been found only in one mineral the chri/soprasef

' to M'hich it gives a green colour. Tlie sanie remark applies

^ to copper which has been found only in tlie smaragdite and

in a very small proportion. Zinc is sometimes found com-

bmed with silica in the mineral called calamine, which is

. frequently merely an oxide of zinc. Tlie oxide of manga-

nese is a very frequent ingredient in dark coloured stones, as

schorl, ganiety &c. It is found also combined with bar^tes.

% But it is the oxide of iron which constitutes by far the

most common metallic constituent of minerals. No less

than seven distinct colours besides various shades have beei^

observed in minerals containintj: iron. These arc while^ blacky

green, hlue, red, yellou\ hroroii.
^-

- ^, The oxides of iron melt when heated with barytes, linje,

alumina or silica when they exceed the proportion of eartli

considerably. They render mixtures of silica and alumina

fusible at a very low hei^t,
,

• •

.
*

• \ ' ClIAP. II.

or GLASS. '

4j Silica when mixed witli the iixed alkalies and exposed to

a strong heat enters readily into fusion. It melts also whem

heated along with some of the alkaline earths, as lime, pro-

vided i\ little alumina be present. These mixtures are very
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ductile while io fusion and may be readily moulded ioto any

shape we please. If they be suddenly cooled below Ihe tem-^

peratiire at which diey be<^me solid, they^ retain their trans-

parency, and assume those peculiar properties which belong

to the substance called giast, Glasit, ibea, b a ^tonbinatioii

of die fixed alkalies or alkaline earths widi silica, foAtet alone

or conjoined with alumina, brought into complete fusion, and

then suddenly congealed. Metallic oxides are sometimes ad<i>

ed
; they assbt the fusion like the alkalies, and communicate

frequently a peculiar colour to the vitieous mass.

When glass is in fusion, the substances which enter into ita

composition may be considered as combined with eikh otfaer^

so as to form a homogeneous mass similar to \vater holding

a variety of salts in solution. If it be cooled down very

slowly, die diffiereitt tendmcy of the cCiistituents to assume

a solid form at peculiar temperatures will cause them to se-

parate successively in crystals ; just as the salts held in solu-

tion in water, assume the form of crystab as the liquid ks

slowly evaporated. But if the glass be quickly cooled down

to the pomt of congelation; the constituents have not time U>

separate in succession, and the glass remains the same homo^

geneous compound as while in a state of fusion
;
just as would

happen to 'a saline solution if suddenly exposed to a cold

capable of congealing it completely. Hence, it appdM^
that the vitreous quality depends entirely upon the fusibility

of the mixture, and die suddenness with w inch it is cooled

down to the point of congelation. The substance^ thou|^

sofidy is precisely dke same as to its chemicd composition, acs

if it were still in fusion ; the sudden coolit^ having fixed the

constituents before they had time to assume a new atrrange-

ment.

All fusible mixtures of the earths proper w ith fixed alka-

lies, alkaline earths or metallic oxides may be made at plea-

ue to assume the form of glass^ or the appeaiaace which
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iipg ; and g}qs» ri^ay V? 4epriv;ed of vUreous fprn^i mer^y

Ijy fusing it and cooling it clown with sufficient slow ness to

enable )tie co^sti^le^t^^ %q sep^^ate iiii succes^^, Sir J|;M\)ef

Hall (wii4 glafs'(€QivusUi% <of vjuiqus eaithy ^9^(1^

al\\a}S losers lU vilrtous state aud a6iiuniei> that ot a stone^ ^
a n^viu^e or two >vl^ile it is. C9(Qilm§ 49^9

l^om cQinpj^te ftuiqii to the poiq^ at >yU|ch it congers.
*

1 here are difi[cTent Vinds o( glc^ss in comnioii us j. for ya-

rious purposes. The ^nest ^re p^i^ gifi^ and Jiiuf gl(^ Ojt

crymk* Trtfy «f« Sfirfectjy In^isfvprent, i^r^ col^^ju^^,

heavy and brilliant. Tbey are composed of fi^ alkali, pure

^^tip.^s^^^id or calcined %ts, lit,fearge. tVpa « gl(^

If iip^ w^lifUj^ l^ds ico^sisU al|ca^^ s^lv^qs

tsttidy and is ujiucb lighter tl^aii i^^iut glas^. It has a distinct

g^eeni^i ti^g^ fjr9m t^e oxide of ir.9njy^(:9^nt i^^ria\$

empjoj^ed in nvalu^g yi,. Somc^^ ^o greiftt a pfffffjfr

tion of osd^ of manganese \i\ added^ which gives it a ptiijde

cuiour. Bottle glass is the coarsest and cheapest kind. It

consi^ cbie% of Mipe fuse4 with dU>sa a littjli^ ^liupiof

and contains so much iron and 9iai)ganese as to give it a dffik

coloui* and to diminish its transparency very much. It is

much harder, st^opgei> anfi i^pre difficultly fusubie than the

$ne kinds of glass.

Glass answers well as a chemical vessel, as it is acted on

otMy ^ sniall number of re-agents. Fluoric acid corrodes

it re^ly, so do tbe <\xed alkalies whan assisted by heat. Wa^

ter when long boiled in it disengages some alkali from it, aiid

ocp^sion^ ^le sepaj^^o^ of silica in tl^ st^te of a wi^^

ipowdfir. \ ,
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OF SALTS.
«

Hi^ world salt was oi iglually ppnfined to muriate of soda

<h; cQ^umon salt, a siibstm^ which has hem knowa ajod m
common vae from lh« ijepnotest ages* The term \w ^Aeiw

\^ ;irds g«meralized by chemists and applied to all bodies which

6i|pi4^ easily m^ted, solubie iu water and i^ot combustible *

AllMgdi it wa^ confined to acida» aiksUes, and the combina-

UQfim of these bodies with each other. At pment the term

is applied tp afl tlie comppuuds whuch t)^^ acids form \yith

sJ^alieP} efurtbs a^d .metallic oxides*

Chemists haye agreed to denomimite the salts firohi Ae
ucids which tiiey coutaii^ The alkali, earth or metallic oxide^

mnbined with tbalb a«id is called the base of the saltt Thus

common salt, being a compound'of muriatic acid and soda, is

called a muriate and i>oda is c^U^d the base of common sait.

UfiW^fi it follows that there are as mimy genera of salts as

ihereaveaicidi^ axid as many individual saltsor species as there'

are con^binations of acids with a buse. Siiicu and some of

the i9K^aUic oxides do not appeur capable of combioii^ with

^cids. But to compensate diis there are some acids which

combine with two bases at once, and form M'hat are called

triple salts. Thus tartaric acid combines at once with jkh

toA and 9oda. Some sahs combine with an additional dose

of their acid, and others with an additional dose of their

^ase* The first render vegetables blue, the second usually

jrtwdcr tbeoi sseen* Tho first kind of salts are distinguiihed

by prefixing to the usual name the preposition 6upery tlie hc-

eond by prefixing the preposition ^ub. Thus sulphate of

pobfA, denotes tfae salt in » s^te of perfect neii^Qilisi^oii
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I

without any excess either of acid or |>6tash
; supersidphaU

,

4^ potoih is the sanie salt with an excess of add ; sidmh I

phate of potash is die same salt with an exeess of Irase.

As the different genera are denominated from the acids, it

is olmoiiB that there must be as many genera as there are

acids. The teranoation of the names of diese genera diiFers

according to tlie acid which constitutes them. Wbeii the

acid contains a maximum of oxygen, the termination of die

genus is ate, when it does not contain a maximum of oxy^

gen ilie termination of the genus is ite. Tims the salts which
[

contain sulphuric acid are called suiphates; those which

contain ntfyhmous add are called sulphites. This distinc-

tion IS of some consequence, because the salts differ very
,

much according as tiie acid is saturated with oxygen or not.

Thei^esare seldom permanent; when exposed to the air
{

'they usual Iv attract oxvgcii and are converted lulo ates.
j

Every particular species of salt is distuiguished by subjoin-
!

11^ to 4ie generic term the name of its base. Thus the

salt composed of sulphuric acid and soda, is called sulphate

o^* soda. Triple salts are distii^ished by subjoining the i

names of both the bases connected by hyphens. Thus the
!

salt composed of tartaric acid, potash and soda is called

tartrate of pota^h-nnd-soda. Sometimes instead of thisy

one of the bsees is prefixed to the name by way of adfective. 1

Thus soda-muriate of rhodium means die -triple salt com-

. posed of muriatic acid, soda and the oxide of rliodium.
|

Sometimes the name of the base prefixed is altered a litde

;

as, amfnomiihsulphate ofmagnesia (sulphate ofmagnesiaHmd*
\

'ammonia) ; fertidgutous sulphate of zim (mlpliate of kifiC'

tmdriron.)

TW< sslta natnraHy dBvide themselm into two ciasaes.

Hiose which contmn an alkali or earth for their base, derive

fhea chief properties from the acids, andare properly enoii^

thnacteiised by die name of die acids applied to the names
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of the genera. But those which have for their base a me-

tallic oxide; derive their characteristic prop^es from that

base, and ought therefore to 'be arranged according to it.

We shall thereto rc divide this chapter into two sections, m
the fint we ahali treat oi the salts vrith alkaliae and earthy

bases; in tbe second^ of llie salts with metaUi^ bases

:

Sect. I. ()f jllkalvie and Earthy Salts.
*

As the genera of these salts derived tiom their acids)

are very numerous, it wiii be advauta^eous to the learner if

we subdivide them into sets accofding to their properties

:

this is attempted m the following table ;—
- !• Incombustible Salt?.

a* Not altered when heated with charcoU.

1. Moriates.

2. Fiuat^.

3. Borates.

4. Phosphates

b* Decompoi>ed without combiistipii when heated

with charcoal.

1. Svlphates.

* 2. Carbonates.

C. Set fire to charcoal or yield o^ygeagas by heat*

!• Nitrates.
«

li. Nitrites.

d. Hyper-oxymuriates,

4. Arseniates.

6. Molj/bdates*

* Thg phaqihrtti arc decmpoaed when violentiy hasisd wjtli charcoal^ bat
tlie temperature required U to high that the decomposition eaimdt be ftftg^
in ordinary fireii JSicqpC tbe phoiplMite of ammooa whtth ii dscsB^oiKl

o S
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8. Cohtifnbates*

.

IL Omibiifltibie 8«hl.

in ale.

1. Sdblutes.

FfaotpliiteB.

^. Acids entirely ffi?sTpated by heat^ leavii^ the

base aod charcoal.

+ Acidi F'^^ MUiiiiad liiiilMft^iL-

]» Acetates.

8iit:i[^iates.

5. Morosykite»» *

4. Betizoates.

5. Camphorates.

6. Oxalates.

7. Mellates.

avfwcBv*

9« Citrates.

10. Kiiiates.

11« Saccolates.

is. L rates.

13. Sebates.

14. Msfaites*

15. Formlates.

16. Suberates.

+ 4- Anomaloas.

17. Gallates.
9 •

* Hie nitrate and hypefozymiinate of aiunofek m ^>^lrBftgrk
They are completely diiiipatiid wkm InM W
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« 18* Piiissiatei*

Lee 08 take a view of these geueni in dieir .oNk^.

*

Genus I. Mtiriat'es,

The mnrjates are all soluble iii water, and several of them

likewise in alcohol. When mixed with sulphuric acid they

HhgwKM, ilnd white acrid hmA with the odottf of mtlrwtie

md Att exhkled. They areia nuinbtr 12.

Bp. ]. MuriaUef Potadi. This sait crystallizes in if-*

ngnlar cubes. Its taste is salt and ratheir bitter. It dii«

9b\m in thrice its weight of CoM tvftter. little altered by

^ostue to ihe air. in a i^d heat it melts and loses about .

Aiie {Mf etat of lis ilttigbt. Not iMiihl] soluble in

ctihel.

Sp. 2. Muriate of Soda or Common Salt, Tliis salt has

bete ia comtMit use ato ft scdsbndr of food from the eavKest

It eisim abamMiidy in setf wdter fW»n which it is om
tmbd by evaporation. Mines 6f it occur aibo iu diifereuC

putts ef th& world. It crjstaUiies in alibes. Its tasie k
^tmmSty known, and i» wtet strietly sfieakiifg k AeoMiA^

BStefi Silt. It dissolves iu ratlier less than thrice its weight of

Mer, and ia nearly equally sotnUe in cold aiid hot water.

ItniMUalile ia pui« alecAoL It dali«}n«ce8 iomeTM^t

vhen exposed to moist air. Iu a red heat it melts and loses

iboat (wo pei ctont. of its height, in a violent heat im evk^

Sp. 3. Muriate of Amimmu. This salt was named sal

ummoniac because it was found native near the temple of

iufiter Anmon in ilfrica. It k wsaAlf in the form ofbatd

elastic cukes. But by solution and evaporation it may be

ohtained crystallized in long four-^ided pyraisidis. It ddi^

#M«s a llRle vfhek tisptsM m in^ik air. If is solable in

about tlirice its weight of wMr, aiitt in about 7^ parts of

o 4
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8l6 • • iALTS. CHAF. iU*

alcohol. When heatfsd^ it sublimes wkhout decon^posittoft

in a white srnok^. ' / •

Sp. 4. Muriate of Magnesia. Tim nk exists ms»W
ter. It is not easily crystallized, but ^hen its solution, pifo-.

pei ly coucentrated, is exposed to a sudden cold, it wnmy be

obtidiMM in nail needlee. Its taste is vesy :bittar^ .hat and

biting. Jt dissolves in about half its weight of water; «nd
in about twic^ its weight of porealcohoL Wfaen»eiqpQaed

to the air it speedily deliquesces^ A atraag htat deconk
poses it. \Vhpn dri^d in a high temperature, it is verj

caustic.

*Sp» ^. Muriate of Anammiafmnd-Magnma. lUs aak is

obtained when the solutions of the two last salts are mixed

logether. Its crystals are small and inregukur, its taste bit*^

ter and amnKnuacat. It dissolves in about ox times its

>veight of cold water.

Sp. 6. MuriaH of Lime. Tiiis salt is not easily pracured

in crystal^ pn account of its great solnbSily in water* Its

crystals 9m Mx-sided striated prisms, terminated by very sharp

pyramids. Its taste is very bitter aiid pungent. At the

lemperatuce of GOS"^ water dissebea four times its weightiaf

this salty and it dissolves any quantity whatever, at the tenir*

perature gf KJU^. Alcohol seems capable of dissolvii^

more tbm its own weight of this salt. TIhs salt datiquea*

ces very speedily when exposed to the atmospbeD^ When
'

heated it melts an.d Ips^ its water of crystallization. In a
violent heat it loses also a portion of its acid, and then bae
the property ofsUning in the dark. Jn Aet atete it is callfidi'

the phosphoru,s of Homberg.
Sp. 7. Muriate of Barytts. Husaslt crystalliaes in foiur-

sided prisms^ whose bases are squares; but it isobtamted

more commonly in tables. It has a pungent and disagreer

able taste, and jikcf all other preparations of barytes is poir

ponous. It requires radiermofe than twice its weiglht of
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water to dissolve it. It i» Bots^ibly soluble io pure alco-

hoL Jtisnotaltered.bjexpoBure to theair. In a red heat

it Melte but 10 not dmamposed.

Sp, 8. Muriate of Strontian*, This salt crystallizes in

lofig siender hexagc^ priams^ usually so' minulQ as to have

die appearaace of MkUaa. ' Itifissolvaaiftcatfaerksa thanita

weight of cold water, wliiie boiling water dissolves auy

<iun|i^ of it whatever. It dissolvea in about M pacts of

paia alcohol* Tho ciyslals aaa not-aiuclL altered by expo-

» sure to the air. When heated they undergo the watery fu-

sion, and in a red heat are converted to a white powder.

Sp» 9. Muriate of Alumma^ This salt is always in the

state uf a supermiaiate. It hardly crystallizes, being always

either gelatinous or in the state of a white mass. Water dis-

sobes about four times its weight of it. It speedily deli-

quesces III the air. Alcohol dissolves at least half its weight

of- this salt. W hen heated it melts and loses its acid*

Sp. 10. MunaU 9f Yitria* Thia salt does not ciystal
|

lize, bat runs to a jelly. It melts in u gentle heat, and attracts

moistura very rapidly from the atmosphere.

Sp^ 11^ Jjfy^riBte of,Gktcim^ ' Thja salt has a siaeet taste -

apd readily crystallizes.

Sp. VI, Muriate <f Zircoma. This salt is transpar^t and

dystaUiaeain-aeadles whieh effloresce in the air. It is veij

>olable iq wat^ anil in alcohol* Heat decomposes it with

facility.

The foUowiag table eahibits the compootion of these aalta

ivcofding to the most accurate eKpedmeats hitherto ma^te
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1

Muriates of i

« rF IMC*

Ammonia 100 58*4 75-4

ttxi

Soda 100 114 14 1

1*3

Potaih lOQ 185'7
« 1

216-2 233

Tbe IsUt species have not hitlierto beeii anisdj^s^.

Genus II. Filiates.

Most of these salts are but sjMiringly soluble iti water, vsA

hitHerto lii^ bare been but ^tt{let€diiUj eiMmik WMb
sulphuric acid is poured on them, thej eiAtiib litiU Alfb^

vhlch t-cadily act tipon glass and corrode it.

8p. 1. JPluMe of FotaAi Tbis Mi fa haMHy kfiMMMi. It

ii skia to c^ry^t^lbts ^^tkm pur^. It but Httle ta§te, (ib-

solves readily in water, and melts >vhen heated. It combines

readily nirhh rilkia, isM fbhnd ii ivilile {lowder, loblie like

chalk, i^tittihihi^ to dcc^i Ikicia.

Sp. S. Filiate of Soda. This salt crystallizes in cubes.

Its taste is bitter aud astringent, it is sparingly soluble in

water. When heated it deciqutates and ndtt into aftrans-

parent globule.

Sp. ^ . Fluate of Ammoma. This salt ciystaUizes. and

may be sublimed without decomposition.
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SECT. U . FLUATBS. fil^

Sp. 4. Fluale of Alumina. This salt does pot crystal-

iizc^ but is easily obtained in tfae^tate of a jelly. Its taste is

astrin<ientj and a ai^^ Hys contiiins an excess of acid.

The xeaiaining tluates are insoluble ill water.
'

excess of neid, it niajr be obtaitl^d iii dodecahedrons. Heat
does not (U compose this salt.

S]l. 6. FbuOe hmt. Thiftididt occUill niitite in ilbniH

dance, and is the only filiate that has been accurately exami-

ned. It is u^ily crystallized m cubes, sometimes in odahe*

dm. It hasM tAslfc, hor b il dltMl by ^xposore to thti

rir. Its specific gravity is 3*15. When heated, it decrcpi-'

ftrfes and phosphoresced strongly. When strongly heated it

whimo a titot^paneflt ^ail. Aidifibtding to #ialysls, tt

il isMipoeed of i^ aeid afid %i\ Ymfe.

Sp. 7. Fluale of B^^h. Ihw is a \rtite tasteless

fc»^r not hith^lo KUtttttiiied.

SpiS. fiuate &f Akf^Hthm^Seda. Hiis salt has been
found in Oreenlatid, Jtnd is called cryolite by ittineraiogists.

its colour is grti^iMi tthite« It has Mnie tirktis)>kh!iic^. U
iMlfti Itilb ttubk ime$mm. < Its spedfie gravity is €
It is britde and softer than tluate of lime. It is coajposed of

AeM 4M Nm&ti 40
Soda, i * - 56 ^

Aiumtnft> - - 24

100

sp. 9. Fluaie of SiUca. Fluoric acid^ as usually obtain-

^ contains, in solution, a quantity of silica. U iiun kept iu

tessels not coiiit>l^y dmt, it deposites small rfaomboidal
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Gbnus IIL Borates.
•

This genus has been very imperfectly examined. A]l the

fluates, before the Uawpipey melt iijto a glass. When iMMled

in diluted sulphuric acid^ they yield small scales of boracic

acid. .

» Sp« 1« Berate of PotaA. This salt crystalliases in f<nur*

, sided prisms. It has been vwy little examined.
*

Sp. 2, Borate oj 6oda, This sfiilt may be formed by sa-

turating b9/ax with bcoacic acid* It is soluble in timcss

its wei^t of h6t il^ter.

'

, Sp» 3. Borax or Stdj-borate of Soda. This salt i$ the

only one of the .borates which has been aecurafeely examined*

It is broaght from die Eaptt indin^, and has been in common
use in £urope for ages. It seenis even to have been kuoMH

to the ancients. It crystallizes ^in hexaugular prisms^ but is

usually in roundish semi^^transpar^t lnmp». Colour l?1iite.

Specific gravity 1-740. Taste styptic and alkaline. Con-

verts v^etable bities to green. Soluble in about QO Usati

its w^ht of cold water, but more soluble in hot wntbir.

When exposed to the air it effloresces slowly and slightly.

When heated it melts, loses its water of ci^stallizationj and

is converted into a light porous subsuuioe called calcined bo*

rax. In a strong heat it melts into a transparent glass^ still

iK)lubie water. It is said to b^ comppsed of

Acid, 59
Base, 17

Water, 44

100 .

Sp. 4. Borate of Aumonia. This salt Yorms permanent

crysUls^ which retemble those of bona. U«nt decomfo^^
it. ' .
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Sp. 5. Borate of Strontian, This salt is a white powder

and cootains an excess of base.

The reoiaining boirates are iiuoiable in water.

Sp. 6. Borate of Magnesia, This salt may be obtained

in small inregular crystals. It is soluble in acetic acid. Al-

cohol is 8«d to decompofle it. When heated it meks^ and is

not decomposed.

Sp. 7. Borate of Lime. Tti» is a white powder hardlj

iM>luble in waterj uid tasteless.

Sp. 8. Borate of Barytei. An insoluble white powder^

hardly examined.

Sp. 9* Borate of Ahmina* Scarcely soluble^ and not ^

ciTpstalliiable.

/

6bni}8 IV. Phosphates.

The salts belonging to this t enus, when heated before the

blowpipe^ melt into a globule of glass. They dissolve in ni-

trie add without eflfervescence, and are precipitated from

that solution by lime-water or ammonia. They amount to

twdlve.

Sp. 1. Phosphate of PotaA* Of this salt there are two

varieties, the supejj>hospholc loni^ known, and i^hosphatey

not accurately discriminated' till lately.

' Variety 1. Superphospfiate, This salt is formed bydis-

lolvincc carbonate ot j^otash in phosphoric acid till all effer-

vescence cease, and then evaporatii^ the solution. It crystal-

liies with difficulty in striated prisms. It is veiy soluble in

water, and deliquesces when exposed to the air. When heal-

ed it undergoes the watery fusion, loses its water of crystal-

lization, and is reduced to diyness. In a high temperature

it melts into a transparent glass.

Variety 2. Phosphate. This salt may be formed by satu-

rating the superphosphate widi potash, and exposing the mix*
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of a white powder, tasteless aa^ iasoIiiMe iif cold wap^f,

though it dissolve^ la hot w^l* It m^U eie^ into a tran-

in the vixm, muriatic and phosphoric acids, ai^. is not precir

p^tat^ by alkalies; but wk^n t^^ fij^i^Uvf '4re ci^oc^trate^i

a precipitate falls.

Sp« Phosphate of So(la, Tliis salt i$ usually prepared

by decomposing the superplio^phate oi lime iiuni bunU

bpnes ntfith carbonate of S9fia.. As qpld by aypttieoarif^ it

is much contanunated by sulphate of soda. It crystalliM iii

rhoniboidal prisois. {ts taste is similar to that of coriiiiu)ii

salt. . It dissolves in four times its weight of co{4 lyat^* V
the air it effloresces. When heated it undergoes the watery

fusion ; and, at a red heat, melts into a w bite enamel.

Sp. 3. Phosphate of Ammoma* This salt exists in urine.

1^ is also prepared ar^cially in ^wtmvmjf as the but! sp^

cies. It ciybiailizcii ni four-sided prisms. Its taste is cool-

ing, salt aiui ^uuqioiuap^* It is soluble 14 four part^ oi cc^ld

water* When beated it undei^goes'lbe waf^ry fusion. Ifk a

iitrong heat the ammonia is disengaged, and the piiobpUoiic

^id melts into a glass.

Sp. 4. Pho9phat€ of Magitiem^ Tbis sail miiy be ob-

tained by mixing together concentrated solutions orphosphuU;

gf soda and sulpj^te of magutsia ; in a few I^urs gry^ul^ of

jphoaphate of magnesia inne deposited. It erystallians in mr
sided prisms with unequal sides. It has little taste, dissolves

in 15 parts of cold water, auKi fallji to powder wbea Qxpp^ed

to the air. W)^o healed. ^ivoi«lj it mattsinlo a transpaml

glass.

Spe 5. PkaapkfU^ of S4i4aiaH^Ammuia, This salti

blown by the name of mcfpcQsmr iwjt, may be obtained

fvojn uriiie. It possesses nearly tlie piupuUtb ul a nu^^ture

of! t]i§ two preceding fiyi^efiiM



Sp». & JAimAirtf. ofi Amvmmorfndf'H/qpmm lliis

tnple salt exists also ia ufkie. Ifta cryatak are four »de4

trauspareat prisms, teimmated by four sided pyramids. It

id tasteless; scarce^ soli^hlft in watfic;. »H liable to be

altered by e^pp<^ur^ to ^ air. In a strong liei^t^ it loses its

amiuoiiia, ^idme\ts iutp a Uauspareut giujiis.

The rem^i^is^ [^l^pjliates are insoluble in wp^r*

Sp. 7. Bhof^phate oj^ Lime. This salt coi^stitutes the

ba»k of bqnea^ It m^y. bi^, .<>bJidmed hy fi^kiuiug bones,

dissol^ng them in muriatic acid, and precipitating by An^

moaia. It is theq in the state of a wbiterpowder ; bot it is

fouiiii iuitive, crystallized ii> six-sided prisms, and is distin-

guished among aiineralogiats by the napie of apMtiU, It

Ins BO iisfee, it insoluliie in water, and MKt altered% expor

sure U> the air. A red heat does not alter it ; but in a very

violent tempecatuve, it is converted into a kind o£ enfopdl,

U diMohres i|k llm strong' acids without e&mscence, and

njay be again precipiiciU d by ammonia. The strong mine-

ral acida decompose it pai tiiaily, and convert it into super-*

phosphate of Ume^ which is an add liquid which cijntat

lizes in thin brillr.uit plates.

Sp. 8. Phosphate of Bartftes. This is a white tasteless

powikr, wfaidi, in • violeiit tempeniturei melts into a grey

Sp. 9- Pluosphate of Strontian, Tliis is a white powder^

iosolttUe in water, but soluble in phosphoric acid« Befm
ihe blowpipe, it fuscii into a white enamel.

> Sp. 10. Phosphate Alumina. A white powder^ but

tssldesa and ioscdiible ia water.

.

Sp. 11. Phosphate of Yttria, A gelatiuGms mass, inso-*

luble in water. »
.

Sp. 1£. ffbMpkt^e of Gktcina, A white tasteless hwo-

luble powder.
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The ioUowing table exhibits the constituents of die fbo^

lilnteSy aecotding to the experimentB of Rickter.

Alumina
^^2^DCS13« •••••«••••••••• ••• ••••••••

AnuuoiiHi •••••••*«•••••••«•»•••••••

X/«t"* •«••••••••••«•••••••••••••••••

Soda
Strontian

Potash

Baf7tes

I a)
iUO 62-6

100 6S-6
100 81

100 87-7

100 155-7

100 164
100 889

Genus V. Phosphites.

The salts belonging to this genus have been but little ex-

amined by Chemists. When heated, diey emit a phospho^

tescent flame. When strongly heated, they yield a IHde

phosphorusy and are converted into phosphates,

Sp. 1. Fhosphite of Potash. This salt crystallizes in

foor-sided prisms. Its taste is sharp and saline. It is sdu-

ble in 3 pai t^j of cold water. It la not altered by exposure

to the ail*.

Sp. 2. Phosphite of Soda. It crystaUizes in rbomboids.

Its table ii> cooling and agreeable. It dissolves iu two parts

of cold water. It effloresces in the air. Before the blow-

pipe, it gives out a fine yellow flame, and melts into a glo*^

bule which becomes upakc in cooling.

Sp. 3. Phosphite of Jmmonia. It crystallizes in four-

ttded prisms. Its taste is sharp and saline. It dissolves in

two pails of cold water. It deliquesces a little. When
heated, it «oses its base ; emits phosphureted hydrogen gas,

and phoi^oric acid remains.

Sp. 4. Phosphite of Ammonia^nd-Magnesia, This

salt IS sparingly soluble in water, and crystallizes.

Sp. 6. Pho^hite of Alumina. This salt does not cry

^tallize, but forms a glutinous mass which dries gradually,
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and does iK>t afterwards atthict moisture. It is very Soluble

kiwMr. Its tasto is astringent.

Hie remainijiig phosphites are moltabie iti water.

8{>. 6i Phosphite
*>f

Magnesia, 7 his salt is usually ill

the state of a white powder^ or of small four-sided prisms.

It cfibresoes ia the ilir. Il b said to be solubte In 400 .

parts of cold water.

Sp. 7« PImphite of Hrne* This is a wfiite tasteless,

powder, insoluble in yMBtsr^ but solilble in phosphorous,

acid, forming a siiperphosphite, which may be obtained iu

prismatic crystals by evaporation.

8p, 8. Phosphite of BaryteM* This is a ithite pbwder,

imrdiy soluble in water^ uoiess there be an excess of acid.

VL Carbonates.

Hiis is one of tlie most important of the saline genera.

When muriatic, or nitric acid is poured on them, they effer-

tesce, and give out ( ai bonic acid. When lull) saturated

they do not affect vegetable blues, but the alkaline subcat'

honates convert vegetable blues to green.

Sp. I . Cnrbomte of Potash. Of this salt tliere are two

varieties, the carbottale and subcarbonate.

Variety 1 • Carbonate. This salt may l!»e formed by caus*

iiig a current of carbonic acid to pa^ss thruLi;;li a ^uliilioii of

potash, till the salt crystallizes. It crystallizes in rhoniboi-

del prisms,* with dihedral summits. It has vL very slight al*

l^aliue taste, and still gives a green cf>l(>ur to vegetable

blues. It is soluble in four parts of cold watcj*. Alcohol

Mneeiy dissolves it. Exposure to air does not alter it.

Variety ^2. Snbcarhomde, This salt is obtained by ex-

posing the preceding to a strong red heat. It contains ex-

acdy one half of the acid contained in the carbonate. It

is much more soluble iu water ; lis taste is very alkaluie aud
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caustic ; and when exposed to the ajr, it soon deliquesces

and runs into h liquid. The potash of commerce is alwa^
in the state of a subcarboaate.

Sp. 2. Carbonate of Soda, Of this salt, like the pre-

ceduig, there aie two vaiieties.

Variety 1. Carbonate. Hiis . salt occurs native in Afnca,
and may be formed hy passing a current of carbonic acid

tlnough a solution of soda, till it ceases to absorb any more.
It runs into a hard solid mass, M^hich is not altered by expo-
sure to the air*

Variety '2. Suhcaiboriate, What is called carbonate of-

soda in con^nerce^ is nothing else than this salt. Its ciy-

stals are octahedrons, having tlieir apexes truncated, or.

, more commonly flat rliouiboidal prisms. It dissolves in two
parts of cold water. When exposed to the air, it efflores-

ces and fiftlls to powder. When heated, it undergoes the

watery fusion, and niclts in a red beat into a transpjireat li-

quid,

Sp. 3, Carbonate of Amnumia. Of this salt, also^ ther^
are at least two varieties.

Variety 1. Carbomte, This salt may be obtain^ by
passing a current of carbonic acid through the subcarbonate
dissolved in water. It cr>'stallizes in six-sided prisms; has
no smell, and nmch less taste than the subcarbonate. When
heated it sublimes, and is decomposed.

Variety 2. Subcarbotiate. This salt crystallizes, but the
ciystals are small and irregular. Its smell and taste are
similar to those of ammonia, though weaker. It i^ lighter

• than water. It is soluble m less than twice its wight of
water, i rem the experiments of Davy, it would appear
that there are different varieties of this salt, containing vari-
ous proportions of acid, according to the lemperatures in
which it has been prepared.
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Sp. 3. Carbonate of jimmonuHind-Magnma. This

salt may be fonned by mixhis: together aqueous solutions of

its two constituents. Its properties have not been exajnmed.

The remaiiiiiig carbonates are insoluble in water.

Sp. 5. Carbonate of Magnesia^ Of this salt, there are

likewise two varieties.

Variety 1. Subcarbonate. This is a 'light white powder,

constitalaiig the. magnesia of commerce.

Variety 2. Cayborate. It may be formed by diffusing

the preceding variety in water, and passing a current of car-

bonic acid through the liquid. It crystallizes in six-sided

transparent prisnis. It has little taste. It dissolves, when

in ciystais, in 43 parts of cold water. It effloresces in the

air, and ^s to powder.

Sp. 0. Carbonate of Lime. TThis salt, under the names

of marble, chalk, limestone, calcaieuus spar, See. exists in

great abundance in nature. It crystallizes in rhomboidai

prisms, with angles of 101^® and 78^*' ; and no less than

6 16 different varieties of form have been observed and de^

scribed by mineralogists. It is tasteleps, insoluble in water,

but soluble in a small proportion by means of carbonic acid.

A\ hen heated strongly, its loses its acid, and the escape of

the acid is greatly facilitated by the presence of vapour.'

When suddenly heated, it melb widiout losing its acid, and

assumes a, form bearing some resemblance to granular lime-

stone.

Sp. 7* Carbonaie of Barytes. This salt is found native,

and distinguished by mineralogists by the name of Wither|te*

It crystallizes in double six-sided and four-sided pyramicls.

It is tasteless, insoluble in virater, but poisonous. It is not

altered by exposure to the air. When made up into a ball

ivith diarcoal, and violently heated, it loses its acid.

Sp. 8. Carbonate of Strontian, This salt also occurs

l^ative, usually in semi-transparent striated masses, with ^

r 2
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greenish tkge. ItiBt^toiess^ iiisolu])lc ip water, au4 not

altered by exposure to the air. When vipkatly b«9Jbe<l lit

losts its iicifi.

Sp. 9. Carbonate of Alumina. Water, contalniqg ear-

Iconic acid gasy dissolves a little alumina ; but whpn th^ flu*

mina is precipitated aiid dried, it appears, from tlje ^x^f^

mmts of Sauiiisiurc. that it loses its acid. Ca^bogate of

naina^ then, cannot exist in # dry st^te.

• Sp. 10. Carbonate of Yttria^ A white, ^8t)^l^3i inso-

luble powder.

Sp. 11. Carbonqte pf Glucituu A M^bit^, spfh ^atidiim

powder, with greasy fed.

Sp. 12. Carbutu^te of Zirconia* A t^iteie^ pQW^

der.

The following table exhibits a view of the cpnipod^ioR

of tiiese splits ^ far as it iias been ascertained.

Base*

lOQ 33-9 44-6

100 50 50
100 95-3 S7
100 97-4 sa
100 122

100 231

100 305-5 150
100 354-5

The siibcacbc^n&tes ^ppepr to contain just one h«If of tbt

acid which exists iu the c;^rbQ)i^tes.

Genus VII. Sulphates.

Thiii g^nus of salts has been long known, and very c^e*

fully examined* Most of the s^lts in it crystalltan. Their

taste is usually bitter. They are insoluble \u alcoliol, and

precipitated from water by alcohol. Wh^u heated to redf

ness, along with charcoal^ they are converted into siilpbu-

reta. AU Uieir solutions yield a white precipitate^ iusoluhl^
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m ttM rtl|dUitic kdx!, wfceii muted iridv mtn'ktie of iir

Sp. K Sulphate of Potash. Of this salt diin6 afe two

Variety I. Striphale, This salt is usually ta be foimd in

coQsiderahle qitouttty inr the potash of commerce. The ctj^
'

MibsUte small, hregalar, liard; and Arm i ustiaH;^ six-sided

prisms. The taste is a disagreeable bitter. It dissolves in

abojit Iti times its weight of cold water. It is not.altered

by exposure to the air. Inr a red heat if thehs,> and loM
•bout ]\ per cent, of its weight.

Variety 2. i^apermlpkaie. I1iis salt may be obtained by

Anolvin^ ttm prec^dihg hi solpfauric acid, and evaporating.

Its crvslals are long, slender uee<Ucs, or six-sided prisms".

Its taste is acid, and it reddens vegetable blue^. When
btttod M nVt&lH^i attd assunli&s the a|^|tefeerance of oil. A
strong red hcalf is necessary to drive off the excete of acid,

aiid convert it into sulphate,

Sp. Sulphate of Soda. This sah is oftenT Called Glsaih

bcr's salt, from die name of the discoverer of it. There

8re two varieties of it, like the preceding.

Vasietjr 1* Sulphate. This salt crystal&es iik six-sided

tinuispareilt prisms^ temimated by dBieclral snmiliits. The
sides of th^ prisms are usually channeled. Its taste, at first,

itsm some res^blance to that of common salt, but it soon

Womes disagreeably bittHer. It dissolves in less llian dirice

it3 weight of cold water, and in less than its weight of boil-

uog ftiSti^. When exposed to the air, it loses i^ water, ef-

ftnesoes, and ftils fo'|)owder. The loss of weight is about

^^56 parts. When heated, it undergoes the \vatery fusion.

In a red heat it melts, and, according t6 Kirwan, loses

JWtcifitotadd.

Variety S/(pci^sulphate, Tliis salt n^ay be obtained by

"dissolving the preceding variety in sulphuric acid, and eva-

P3
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poradiig the solution. It crystallizes in lai^e transparent

rhomlwy which effloresce in the air, and eaaly part vnik

their excess of acid.

Sp. 3. Sulphate of Ammonia. Hiis salt crystallizes ia

imaU six-dded prisms. It has a sharp bitter taste ; is sola*

ble in twice its weight if cold water, and in its w^^t <tf

boiling water. When exposed to the air, it slowly attracts

moisture. When heated it decrepitates, then melts and

sublimes widi some loss of its alkali. When heated nearly

to redness, the greatest part of it is decomposed.

• Sp. 4. Sulphate of Magitesia. This salt was long known

by the name of Epsom naltf because it exists m the sprii^ at

^
Epsom near Loinion. It exists also in sea water. It crys-

tallizes in regular four sided prisms, surmounted by four sided

pyramids or dehedral summits. The crystals refract doubly.

Its taste is intensely bitter. It dissolves in its own weight of

cold water. In the air it effloresces. When heated it un-

dergoes the watery fusion, and before the blow-pipe melts

with difficulty into an opakc vitreous globule.

Sp. 5 . Sulphate of Potash-aiid-Ainmorua* This salt crys-

tallizes in brilliant plates. Its taste is bitter^ and it is not al-

tered by exposure to the air. ^

Sp. 6. Sulphate of Fotasli-and-Magnesia. This salt cr)'S-

tallizes in ibomboidal prisms, and is not altered by exposure

to the air. .

Sulphate ofsoda is aUo capable of forming triply salts

witb ammonia and magnesia.

Sp. 7. Sulphate of MagnesiorandrAmnumia* This salt

ciystallizes in octaliedrons. it^ taste is acrid and. bitter. It ii

decomposed by heat, and is less soluble in water than either

of its constituents.

Sp. 8. Sulphate of Alumina. This salt crystallizes in thiu

plates soft and pliant, and of a pearly lustre. Its taste is
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attnogent - It» is very soluble in water^ and crjBtaUizes with

Sp. 9- Alum, Hiis is a triple salt, of which there are

four varieties, namely^ 1. Sulphate of alwmaa-iind-potcLsh

;

S. Sulphate of ahtmina'aiiiid'ammonia ; S. Super&dphaU of

of ammonia-afid-polash ; 4. Srifpersulphate of alnhiina'and-

ammonia* The two last (especially the 3ci^ constitute the

ahmot comnim^; the two first have been called alum

tuiuli'd with its earthy or aluminatcd alum, " '

*'

The couipositioa of common alum was first ascertained by

Vauquelin. It crystallizes in regular octahedrons. It is

white, and semitiuuspaient. Its taste is sweetish and astrin-

gent, and it reddens vegetable blues. It dissolves in about

16 parts of cold water. In a gende heat it undei^goes the

ivatery fusion, and by continuing the heat it loses about 44

per cent, of water, and is called calcined op^urnt alum. In

a violent heat a portion of the acid is converted into sulphu««

rous acidi and oxygen gas. This salt, according to the ana«

lyds o£ Vanquelin, is usually composed of

Sulphuric acid SO*d@

Alumina 10*50

Potash 10-40

Water 48*58

lOOOO

Alum sometunes contains a little sulphate of iron nixed

widi it, which ityiires its qualities as a mordlmt.

The su/p/iutes, or two ih^i varieties, may be foiined by

boiling alumina in a solution of alum. They are tasteless

powders^ insolnble in waler, and not altered by exposure to

the air.
*

. * .

Sp. 10. SulpliaU of Yttria, This salt crystallize^ in fiat

ax-sided prisms. It il not altered by exposure to the air.

Its taste is;astri(igent and sweet. It has an amethyst red.go**
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lour, and cU^aolv^a iu ^houl 3£X par(aof cM wa^r. jft^sii^d

heat it is perfectly decomposed.

Sp« lOi Sulptate ofGbu^. Hiia salt is-coloiirless* It

crjiitiillizes iiuicedka^ its tast^ is veiy sweety uud somewliat

aslniigeqt I^is vecy scdiible in mtm^ end tbeiaoMm doea

not leiMlUy ci^tallin. When healsdiiiuiideFgoeft the malrr^.*

fusion, aud in a red h^at iai completely deconiposetl.

Sp» i^, i>tili}bftt^' of a^cfima* This. saJJb i» iisnally in tjk^

form of a white powdM ; 4M>iigl» It m»3C be eblaBieA alaft

crystallized in n^dles- It is tusteless, ^nd iiissoiublc iu \va-

t^; not al^Mh)! ^xpow^ to. tlie air^ aad easily <teQOi»-

po«fidl^^h«at

Sp, 13. Sidpluite of Lime, Tlii^ salt occurs n^tiv^j and

IS diiiUugmblKul by luuii&s^ of gifpsiim aud selmiU^ It is

found ci^staUiaed* iti> ectahedronay aiMtdad prisHiBy and in

lenses. Jt has litJile or no taste. It dissolves i» about 4G0

parts of cold water. It i& not altered by exposure to the air.

Il diflSQlveaLio;8ai{)jMinc ackl. Whea heated it loaea itS;wba

ter of crystallization. When mixed with a little lime, it> \n

much used undei the name of ^/iw^er o^' P(ii*« for formuig

tests, moulds,

Sp. 14. Sulphate of Bari/te^ This: salt is found na-

tive, aud distiuguisued. by tlie names of ponderous spar,

hemjf tpatf barateknite. It occurs crystallized in tables

with bevilled edges, ui four-sided prisms, 8tc. It is white,

tasteless, iii8oltd>le iu water, but soluble iu^ liot sulphuric

acid.. It melta when ahrongiy hoata^l inii» » wiiila.opakB*gl»>

bale. When made into a* cake witk floor,and heat^ to red-

ness, it i& phosphorescent
'

15% Salpkat^^ StimiUMm. Thts^sak^ like« tho pre*

ce£n^, occurs oatiTe in considenMe quantity. It is crymh
lized in rhoniboidai prisms. It is white, tasteleas, insolubl^^ in

water, but soluble in hot.sidphanc acid^ In most of k» pro-

pectiesit re8eaiUta.the preceditig salt^ but ifs specific gr^

3
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vity k imidi kit. iTbo specific graviti^ of ratphafe- of liary-

tes is ut least 4*3, wliiie thut of ^iiiipliute of bUoiiUuii does uot
'

exceed ,*3.66.

TJie foUowing taUe eMhibite the compostion. of the ^S^.
leut sulphates us far as it has beea Mcertaiiie4.

Ammonia 100

Lime 100 76-70 55.8

Soda 100 78-32 '^46-6

1

Potash 100 v:,o 20

Strontian 100 138

Earytea
|
100 ^2 0J

Obnus VII^. Sulphites. '

*

The sulphites may be formed by passing a current of snl-

pUurous acid gas through water^ holdiii<; the different baiies^

ui solutioB car sitfpensuiB. They have a dingreeftblosulphurs

0U9 taste. When heated they emit sulphiirows acid and wa-

ter, and. at last sulphur, and are coaverted into sulphates.

W^en they ase exposed tD &e air in a «Me of sohitioiiy Hiqr

ire abo gradually «oiiverled into sulphates.

Sp. J. Sulphite oj Potash, This salt crystallizes inrhom-

bodial plates, white and semitransparent. Its taste is pene-

^ tntiiig and sulphureous. It dissofoes in its own weight of

cold water. lu the air it loses about 2 per cent, of its^

wdght, and is idowly alteied ; at least in six months it

:
stOl contained nearly thA usual proportion ofsulphnroits acid.

Nitric acid speedily converts it into sulphate of potasli.
.
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Sp. ^. Sulphite of Soda. .This salt crystallizes in flat four

aided prisma^ It is wfake and transparoptt. Its taste b cool

and sulphureous. It dissolves in four times its weight ofcoM

water. In the air it eitioresces, and is converted nilo sul-

phate. When heated it undergoes die watery fusion.

Sp. S. Stilphite ofAmmoima. It crystallizes in six*sided

prisms. Its taste is cool and penetratingy and it leaves a sul-

phureous impression in the moudi. It dissolves in its own

weighrof cold water. When exposed to die air it attracts

moisture, and is soon converted into sulphate. When heated,

.a little ammonia is disei^aged, and the salt then sublimes in

the state of mprntdphite ofammoma.
Sp. 4. Sulphite of Magnesia, It crystallizes in the form o£

depressed tetrahedrons. It is white and transparent Itstaste

is mild, but it leaves a sulphureous impression in the mondi.

W hen exposed to the air, it becomes opake, and is very slow-

ly converted into sulpluite. It dissolves in £0 parta of cold

water. When heated it becomes ductile like gum, and loses

. 45 per cent, oi its wciglit.

Sp. 5. Sulphite of Ammonia-andrMagnesia, This salt

crystallizes, and is less soluble in water than either of itscon*

stituents.

Sp. 6* Stdpliite of Liine* This salt is in the state of a

white powder, or if an excess of acid be added, it crystsl-

lizes in six-sided prisms, terminated by six-sided pyramids. It

has little taste, dissolves in about 800 parts of water, and in

the air effloresces very slowly, its surface being changed into

sulphate.

Sp. 7* Sulpliate of Barytes, This salt, like the preced*

ing may be obtained in ciystals, by adding an excess of acid.

It crystallizes in needles. It is tasteless^ and nearly iifsoluUe

ui water. iv

Sp. 8. Sulphite of alumina. This salt does not crystal

lize. It b>a white soft powder with an earthy and sulpha-*
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JPQ0118 taste. It is insoluble in water, and when exposed to

die air it is skwlj converted into solphate.

Tlie followmg table exhibits the constituents of the sul-

fates as far as they have been ascertained.

Suipbittt oj Actd.

100

Bate.

Magnesia 41 115

AnuniMna 100 48*3 18*3

Sods 100 58 164

Lime 100 97-9 10-5

PotMli 100 125
•

Alnmuia 100 187*5 75
'

Barytes 5-1

Genu s IX. THjitraUs.

All the salts belonging to this genus are soluble in water,

and crystallize by cooling. When heated to redness^ and

charcoal powder thrown over diem, a violent combustion

is produced. Sulphuric acid disengages from them futnes

of nitric acid. When heated they are decomposed and yield

at first oxygen gas.

Sp. I. titrate of Potash or Nitre, 'This salt, which is

of great importance, is found in warm climates on the sur-

face of the earth. It is collected and purified by solution

and crystallization. Its crystals are six-sided prisms termi-

nated by six-sided pyramids. Its taste is sharp, bitterish

and cooling. It is very brittle. It dissolves in seven pari?

of cold water, and in less than its own weight of boiling

water. Pure alcohol does not dissolve it. In a red heat it
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ed mineral cri/stol. When' k^^^ ittrfterf it gives 6m ^hotA

diB ttrird of its wdgfit of oxygen gas. It detonates most

violently witli cfadmi^rf. Tliisr salt conscitates the (iriiidpii

ingfedient of gun powder, which is a mixtnre of about se-

venty-six parts iiitrc, fifteen clmrcoal, antf nine sulphur. Tlie

constituents are gr«ii^ to k ilne pow^ev^ and then mixed

together with grtiM cmIn- Ihm g<lo^iiooB df the powder de-

pends upon the iiilniKific inisitin*^. Thosi^ kinds of charcoal

are pitched upon* whick aUMirb' the leaiit itioisture from the

air.

Sp. 2. Nitrate of Soffrt. Tills saft crystallizes in trans-

parent rhombs cUiTclruig tiut litiie from cubes. It has a cool

sharp taste, and ia* nfther more Mtler d«in nitfe. It dis-

solves in three parts of Cold water, and in less diaii its weight

of boiling water. Whe» expof^d to the air it ratlier at-

tracts moisture. Tts phenomena with combustibies and heat

are the same as tliose of the preceding species.

Sp. 3. NUraieof AtnnKfnict. This salt crystallizes in

six-sided: prisnsr termmated by m-sided* pyramids. It has

a. very acrid, bitter, disagreeable tastci ft dissolves in twice

its weigjit of cold water^ and in half it£ weight of boiling

water. In ihe air it very speedily deliquesces. When heat-

ed it undergoes the watery fusion^ but.even after the virater

is driven off it continues hquid at the temperature of about

400^1 boils^. and* is decomposed, being converted into water

and nitrous oxide gas, in the proportion of about four parts

g^s to three parts water. Whea heated nearly to redness, it

bums with a kind of explosion. Hence it was formerly

called mtmm ftammam.
Sp. 4. NUrate of Magnesia. This salt crystt&Ilizes in

fhomboidal prisms or smail needier Its taste is very bitter

and disagreeable. It is soluble in litde more than its weight-

ef <;oid water. lu the. air it deliquesces* When heated it
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Sp. Nit9$te of Lime* Thk saltcrystailisfM in BiH-iidod

|irisiQ9 tmnHiited by long j^mnid*. lt$ tMle i» vbry ncrid

and bitter It ciis^>iv4 b iu about the fourth part of its weight

q£ XqAA W^ter^ un4 boiling ^v^iter dii^soives fi^ quantity of it

idiatev^er, jBoUtng tdcobol dvwolvfis iin owb ymgkt of il»

It speedily dehquesces in tlie air. When heated it readily

USifhm^ th^ watery fu«ioii. Wimu deprived of its wilter

(nf ^ryftaUization it pftaa h»# tbe property of jsbiniiig in tW
dark. Ii^ tlu^* bUitc u is called Baiduiifs phosphorns,

Sp. 6« titrate of' Bari/tes, Tina salt crystallizes ia re-

IpUir <^tob^ap«f or in mnall brilliant plates. Its taste is

hot, acrid and aujBtere. It is sohible iu about twelve parts

coid water. Whea tbruwa upon burpii^ coals, it decie*

j^italm and ii eanvertfd into a dvy mm, W)i«n stroi^y

heated, tlie wholo of its acid is dissipatad aiid pure barytes

obtained.

Sp, 7 . Hitmie^ of SlmAian. This salt ci^islaUises ill re«

gular octahedrons not unlike tlie crystals of nitrate of barytes.

It has a strong pungent cooling taste. It is soluble in its

own weight of cold wataT) and vsk little more than faalf^ its

weight of boilinjr water. It is iusuluble in alcohol. It de-

flagrates on hot coals, in a. crucible it melts when heated.

At a red heat it gives out its acid^ and pure strontian remains

behind. Combustibles throuu iqtait when red hot burn

M'ith a lively red flhme,

Sp. 8. NUra^e- of* uimnwui^-iind'magnesia* Thb salt

crystallizes in fimprisms* It has a bitter, acrid, ammo-

niacai taste. It dissolves in about eleven parts of cold wa*

tsE. * fin the air. it gmdnally attracts moisture and deli-
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Sp. 9* Nitrate Alumina* This salt crj^stalUzes vddi

(fifficulty into thin soft' plates which have but little lustre. It

has an acid and astringent taste, is very soluble in water aad

soon deliquesces when exposed to the air. When evaporat-

ed, it is reidily converted into.a gummy mass of die conrist-

ence of honey. It is easily decomposed by heat.

Sp. 10. Nitrate of Ytria, This salt scarcely oystalliaes.

Its taste is sweet and astringent. It speedily deliquesces m
the air. * ' •

Sp. 11. Nitrate of Glucina, This salt may be obtained

in the state ofapowder, but not in crystals. Its taste it

sweet and astringent. It is very soluble in water and speedi-

ly deliquesces in the air.

Sp. 12. Nitrate of Zirconia. This salt does not crystal*

lize, but may be obtained in the state of a viscid mass whiclr

dries with difficulty. It has an astringent taste. It is veiy

sparingly soluble in water, and seems indeed to be partially

decomposed by that liquid. When heated it readily parts

with iu acid and is decomposed.

The followh^ table exhibits the composition of (he ft*

tra^s as (ar as it has been ascertained

Bmu,

ioo 404S 95*1

Magnetda 100 4^64

100
«

65*70 18*7

Soda 100 73*48

StroDtuui 100 116*S6 105^

100 117*7 8*1

Baiytes t 100 178-12 S4*3

¥• '
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Genu* X. I^itrites.

When the crystallized uitiates are exposed to a su£dcieDt

heaty they give out oxygen gas. If the process be stopped

in time the salts still contiime neutral. Put theiutureof the

acid is obviously changed ad it has lost oxygen. Hence by

diis process the nitrates are converted into nitrites. The
properdes of the lutrites have not hitherto been investigated,

except the uitrite of polash, examined by Bergnian and

Scheele. It deliquesces when exposed to the air, and gives

out mtrous fimies, ivhen treated with any acid, even the

lipetic.

Ge-nus X.I. Oxymuriates^

Wh^ oigrmuriatic gas b passed through the alkalies and

alkaline earths in a dry state^ a combination takes place and

saline substances are foniietl, to which llie name of oxymu-

riates is given. But when the bases are dissolved or sus-

pended in water^ the oxymuriatic acid is decomposed and

converted into hyperoxymuriatic and common muriatic acid.

The oxymuriates have not, hitherto, been examined.
4 .

43envs Ji^II. Hyperoxymuriates^

This genus 6( salts was discovered by Berthollet. But
except the lirst species, all the rest were nearly unkiiowii till

examined by Chenevix m 1802. They are formed by pgssmg

a current of oxymuriatic acid through the bases dissolved in

\vater. When heated nearly to redness, they give out oxygen

gas and are converted mto muriates. When mixed with

combustibles and heated, triturated or struck upon an anvil,'

they detonate vvilii great violence.
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Sp. 1. Hyperoxipmriate of Potash. This salt crystal^
j

in flat rhomboidal pi isms of a silvery whiteness. Its taste b

cooling, austere and disagreeuljK , somewhat analogous to
'

that of uitre. It dissolves in l6 parts oi cold, and £i ol •

boiling water. It not sensibly altered by exposure to dw

When heated nearly to redness, it gives out more than a

lUrd of ito weight of oxygea gas. Jt detooatas loudly wh«i

mixed with sulphur or phosphorus, and struck upon an anfil

or triturated m a mortar. The experiment ought not to be

tried with more than a grain of the nuxtMre. It may be

made into gunpowder with sulphur and cbprcoal^ but it is

liable to explode during die preparation.

Sp. a. Hypetoxymuriate of Soda. This salt is not easily

obtained pure, because it is as soluble in water asdierouriste

of soda, with which it is mixed in the prepaj ation. It crys.

talli^ies in cubes. It produces a sensation of cold in tiie

mouih, and has a taste different from Aat of common salt

It dissolves in about tlu^ee parts of cold water. In tlie air it

deliquesces slightly. It dissolves iu alcohol

3. Hyperoxymuriate of Jmmoma. This salt may be

formed by m^i^^g carbonate of ammoiua with an earthy hy-

peroscymuriate. It is very soluble iu water and alcohol, and

is decomposed at a moderate temp«rature.

'

Sp. 4. Hyperoxiimunatc of Magnesia, Tliis salt resem-

bles the hypcro^ymuriate of lime in its properties.

' Sp. 5. Hi/peroxymnriate of Lime. This salt may be

formed by passing a current of oxynun iatic acid gas thiough

lime diffused in water, and boiling phosphate of silver iu the

solutioD, filtering and evaporathog: Its taste is sharp and

bitter, it is very deliquescent, and d;s:>olvcs copiously in al-

cohol.

Sp. 6. Hyperoxymuriate of Barytesu This salt may

obtained in the same w a\ as the pieceding species. It is

luble in foiir parts of cold water.
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Sp. 7. Hyperoxynmriaie of SlronHaUf Thi^ salt may be

prepared like the pieceding. It crystallizes in needles, deli-

quesgesy and is soluble in alcohol.

The following table exhibits a view of the comtitomits of

the hyperoj^ymuriates, as far as has been a^certaiiied.

HyfieraxymuriiUf of

Magnesia 100 49*80 89*88

Soda
*

, 100 4478 6*35

Lime 100 51-ff 89<89

Strontian 100 56*58 80«7

Potuh 100 87*S4 4^

Barytes 100 8978 98*98

Gbnus XIIL Ar$efttaie8^
m

When the siilts belonging to this genus are heated along

with charcoal powder^ they are decomposed and arsenic

sablimes.

Sp. 1. Arseniate of Potash. This salt does nut crysUil-

lize. It deliquesces, and changes v^etable blues to green.

The superanemate ofpotash is a transparent white salt which

crystallizes in foiu sided prisms, terminated by four-sided py-

ramids. It is soluble in water, aud gives a red colour to ve-

g^Uble blues.

Sp. 2. Ancniatc of Soda, This salt crystallizes in six-

sided prisms. Tlie superurseniate does not crystallize.

Sp. S. Arseniate of Ammonia. This salt crystallizes in

rhombotdal prisms. With au eji^cess of acid it cry stallizes in

Jieedlcs,

0
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Sp. 4. Atmiiaie €f Magnesia. TUs nit does .aot crys-

ttUize, but may be obtained in a solid gummy mass*

Sp. 5* Arsemate of lame* This 9ak cfystalliset, and is

m water.

Sp. 0. Arseniate of Barytes. This salt is insoluble in

water, and cannot be orystalUzed*

Sp. 7. Arseniate of AluhAm. TUs sali is a white pow-

der insoluble in wat^,

Sp. 8. AmfdaU YwAt^. This aak is likewiae a wbite

powder, which does not oTStaHiaas.

Gjbnus XIV. Arsenites.

The term arsemte hm beea applied to the combinations of

white oxide of arsenic widi the nlttaUe bases* The alka*

line arsenkae are yellow coloured massse with a nauseous

odour not crystallizable, formerly called livers of arsenic

.

The earthy arsenites are. white powdeis asarly insoluble in

water*

Genus XV. Mofybdaies*

If into a solution of a molybdate a cylinder of tin with some

muriatic acid be put, ^le liquid gradually assumes a deep

bliie colour.

Sp. 1. Molijbdate of Potash, This salt crystallizes in

small' rhomboidal plates. It is bright and has a metallio

taste. It is soluble in hot water.

Sp. '2. Molybdate of 6oda» Tins salt crystallizes, and is

very soluble in water.

Sp. 3. Molybdate of Ammonia, lUs salt is s<duble in

water, and does not ci)i>tiiiiize.

Sp. 4. Molybdate of Magnesia. This salt also is soluble

in water, and does not crystalUae.
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Sp. 5. Mabfbdate lAme. This is a white insoluble

powder*
*

* Obnus XVT. Tungstates.

These salts are combiiiaitioas of yetlow ojiide of tungstei^

with die salifiable bases.

Sp. 1. Tungstate of PoiaA, This salt is soluble ifi wa-

ter, deliquesces and does QOt <cfjstallize. Its taste is metallic

and caustic.

Sp. Tung$tate of S^da* This salt crystallizes in elon-

gated hexahedral plates. Taste acrid and caustic. Soluble

in four parte, of cold, and two parts of boiling water.

Sp. 3. Tungstate of Atwmoma* Thb salt crystallizes in

aeedles or small plates. Its taste is metallic. It u 2»oluble

ill watery and does net deliquesce*

Sp. 4. Tungstate cf Magneda. This salt crystallizes in

small brilliaut scales. It is soluble iii water^ and not altered

hy e^i^posure to the air.

Sp. 5^ Tungstate of Lime. This salt is found native. It

is usually crystallized. The ciystals are octahedrons. (Ja-

iour yellowish greyi semi-transparent. It is insoluble in w

teiy and «ot alfeenid hy exposure to the air.

Sp. 6. Sc 7. The tungstates of barytes and of alumina, are

white insoluble powders scarcely examined.
%

•

Ge^us XVII. Chromates.

Has goaus td tells has been but imperfectly examined*

The salts have usually a yellow colour. The alkaliue chro-

mates and chrcimate of lime are soluble in water and cijs'

t^bsej lAromte el baiytes appears to he msoiiible.
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Genus XVIII* Columbates.

This genus of salts has been very imperfectly examined.

We know only the coliunbate of potash which crysftaiiizes

m scales* Its taste is acrid and disagreeable*

ORDER n.
4

COMBUSTIBLE SALTS.

Gbnus L Achates.

The acetates are all soluble in water. Heat decomposes

tht 111, driving of! and destroying the acid. When mixed with

sulphuric acid and distilled^ acetic acid comes over, easily dis*

tinguished by its smell.

Sp. 1. j4cetate of Potash, This salt is usually obtained

in plates, but it crystallines regularly in prisms. It has a

sharp warm taste. It deliquesces in moist air, bat in dry air

undt rgoes but little alteration. It is soluble also in alcohoh

When heated it melts, aiid in a high temperature is decom-

posed.

^
Sp. G. Acetate of Soda. This salt crystallizes in striated

priiims, not unlike those of sulphate of soda. It has a sharp

taste, inclining to bitter. It dissolves in rather less than three

times its weight of cold water. It is not affected by expo-

sure to the air. When heated it loses its water of crystalli-

zation, tend is decomposed.

Sp. 3. Acetate of Ammoma. This salt, called formerly

spirit of MiiidereriiSf cannot easily be crystallized by evapo-

ration, but it may be obtained in needles by slow sublima'^

tion. Its taste is similar to that of a mixture of sugar and
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nitre. ^ It is very deliquescent. It melts at 170^, and su-

blimes at about £50<>.

Sp. 4. Acetate of Magnesia, This salt does not crjstal-

It has a sweetish taste. It is very soluble both in war

ter and alcohol. It deliquesces in the air.

Sp. 5. Acetate of Lime. This salt crystallizes in needles,

and has a glossy appearance like satin. Its taste is bitter and

add. It is soluble in watcfj and not altered by exposure to

Ae air.

Sp. 6. Acetate oj Barytes, This salt crystallizes in {me,

transparent, prismatic needles. Its taste is ihcid and some*

ivhat bitter. It dissolves in little more than its weight of

.

water, and rather effloresces in the air. Alcohol dissolves

about Tvv of its weight of it.^

Sp. 7. Acetate of Stroniian. TUs salt crystallizes. Its

taste is not unpleasant. It dissolves in littie more than its

wdgfit of cold water. It gives a green colour to v^table

blues.

bp. 8. Acetate of Alumna. This salt crystallizes in

needles, is very deliquescent, and has an astringent taste.

Sp. 9. Acetate of Yttria. This salt crystallizes in six-

sided plates of an amethyst red colour; and is not altered by

eaposmw to the air.

Sp. 10. Acetate of Gtucitia. This salt does not crystal-

lize, but yields a guuuny mass. Its taste is sweet and astrin-

gent.

Sp. 11. Acetate of Zirconia. This sak does not crystal-

lize, but may be obtained in the state of a powder which

does not attract moisture from the air. It taste is astringent.

It is very soluble in water and in alcohol.

Ilie fuil()\vin<j table exhibits a view of the constituents of

Ibese salts, as tar ^ they have been asicertaii|§d*
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Base,

Alumina 100 35-48

idagnesia 100 41-55

100 45*40

100 53*5^

Soda 10^

•9-8C

100

iBarytes 100 1

Qbnus II, JBAMMte.
«

This genu5 of salts lias been so superficis^llj examined, that

^ detailed description of the species caimot be given. AU
the benzoates frrnninod are nohihle in water, crystallize and

have a sharp saline taste. Tlie benzoates of unimoiiia and

fduniina deliquesce, the others do not* Most (b^ spocies

foim feather^haped ciystaliu

G£Kua III, SticcimUe$^

This genus of salts is almost as little knowii as t&e pre-

ceding. Most of the succinates crystallize. Succinate of

magnesia is an exception 5 and succinates of bar^tea and

gluciiHb are iiearly ipsdubl^ in water.

GbnvsIV, Moroxj/lates,

Only two species of this genus have been Examined, tht

inoroii^hites of lime and ammonia^ both of which crjrslal-

li^ in needles^ find ^e splu^Ie in water^

"I
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The sakk Moognig to this genu§ have uftually a bitterisb

taste. VViieu heated, they are decomposed, and the acid

commonly mblimei. Before the blowp^ they bum ynA
a blue Hmm.

Sp, 1. Campkorate of Potash. This salt is white and

transparent^ and crystailiaes in hexagoos. It .dittolves in

100 parts of cold, and in four parts of hot vrater. Alcohol

also dii^olves it, aod burns with a deep blue flame* When
heated it melts, and the acid is volatilized.

Sp. 2* Catnphairaie of Soda. This rait is white and

• transparent. Its crystals are irregular. It dJssolvcii iii ra-

ther more than 100 parts of cold^ aiid in eight parts of hot

watttr« It k soluble in akoM* It effloiesces slightly m tfa^

air.

Sp. 3* Campkorate of Ammonia. This salt does not

teidiljr eryiABlliKe. It is opake» and has a shoip bitterish

taste. It dissolves in about 100 parts of cold, and three

parts of hot water. It is soluble in alcohol. When heat*

ed it sublimes.

Sp. 4. Campkorate of Magnma, This salt does not cry-

stallize. It is white, opake, and has a bitter taste. It re-

qahres aboiit $90 parts of water to <&ssolve it. Cold alco-

hol does not act on it, fact alcohol decomposes it, and die-

solves the acid*

Sp. 5m Camfhorale of , Lime. This salt does not ciy-

stalhze. Cold water dissolves very little of it; hot water

dissolves about T^^th part. It* uisoluble in alcohol. In

. Ae air it Alls to powder. When heated it melts, and the

acid is vtdatiliaed.

Sp* (5k Campkorate of iiarjftesp This salt does not cry-

staUiM^ It has little taste* It is scarccfy soluble in water

84
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or alcohol. It is uot altered by exposure to die air. Whea

heated it luelts^ and the acid is volatilizecl.

Sp. 7. Camphoraie of alumina, Tbin salt is a white .

powder, with an acid, bitter, astriugeut taste. It dissolves

in about 200 parts of cold water, aud in a nulch sinaUer

quantity of hot water/' Hot alcohol dissolves it readily.

*
-

f Genus VI. Oxalates.

The salts belonging to this genus are easily decomposed

in a red heat; water, carb<Hiic acid, carboinc odds, carbu-

reted hydrogen and charcoal are evolved, and the add de-

stroyed. The alkaiiiH oxalates are soluble in water, and *

ci^'Staiiize. They couibme with an excess of acid^ and fonn

s«iper-oxaIates. The earthy oxalates are insoluble in vrater,

or nearly so. Lime \\at< r occasions a precipitate in the sO"

lution of oxalates, provided tliere be no great excess ot acid.

Sp. 1 * Oxalate nf Potash. This salt crystallizes in flat

ihomboids. Its taste is coolins: and hitu r. It dissolves in

thrice its weight of cold water, It absorbs a little moisture

from^the atmosphere.

Sp. 2. Sitperoxaiate of Potash, This salt is extracted

from sorrel, and usually sold uuder tlie name of the essential

sak of lemons. Its crystals' are small opake parailelopipeds.

.

It has an acid, pungent, .bitterish taste. It dissolves in about

10 times its weight of boilmg water, but requires a much
greater quantity of cold water. It is not altered by expo-

sure to the air. It contains exactly double the quantity

of acid which the oxalate of potash contains.

Sp. 3. Quadroxalaie of Fotaah. This salt wa^ latdy

discovered by Dr Wollaston, by digesting superoxalate of

potash in nunc or muriatic acids. One half of the nikflli

w separated, and there remains behind a salt^ which may be
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I

obUaned in crystois, and which contains four times the pro-

portion of acid that exists in oxalate of potash.

Sp. 4. Oxalate of Soda. This salt crystallizes, and ha*

nearly the same taste with the oxalate ot potash. When

heated it falls to powder, beiiig deprived of its water of

ciystallization.

Sp. 5. Oxalate of Ammonta, This salt crystallizes in

four-sided prisms, terminated by dihedral summits. Its

taste is bitter and unplea&ant, somewhat similar to that of

sal-iuninoniac. 100 parts of cold water dissolve 4\ of this

salt. It is insoluble in alcohol. When distilled, carbonate

of ammonia is disengaged, a little add sublimed, and some ^

charcoal left behind.

Sp. 6. Oxalate of Alumina. Tliis salt does not cry-

Bbdlize, and has a yellow colour: It has a sweet astringent

taste, is soluble in water, and sparingiy soluble m akuhul.

It deliquesces in the air.

The remaining species are nearly insoluble in water.

Sp. 7- Oxalate of Magnesia, Tliis is a tasteless white

powder, not sensibly soluble in water
; yet oxalate of am-»

monia does not occasion a precipitate when dropt into sut

pLate of magnesia.

Sp. 8. Oxalate (f Lime, This is a white powder, insolu-

ble in water, which makes its appearance when oxalate of

ammonia is poured into any neutral salt with base of lime,

it is tasteless, and dissolves readily ui acids.

Sp. 9. Oxalate of Barytes. This is an insoluble, taste-

less, w hire powder. With an excess of acid, it may be o}>-

taiued crystallized lu needles.

Sp. 10. Oxalate of Stwntian* This is a white, insolu-

ble, tasteless powder. The mperoxalaie of strantinn is

also insoluble. It contains just double the proportion of

ncid which the oxalate does.
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8fK IK Omlileqr Yuria. This ii abo,« uwAh
ble, tastelesw fodder.

Jh^ foUoiriag teble exhaliits the compoailim Qt the cwi-

kli^ ssflMrnsaMertaiaed:

Acid, Base*

ABtfMWA 100 34*19

100 35-71

Soda 100 5714

Lime 100

100 122-86

100 151*51

Btfjtet 100 142ii6

GEiirvs vn. Mdlaies.

This ^enos of salte has been but impetfecdy ennuded.

The alkaiiue mellates are soluble in water^ and crystallize.

IIms earthy do not appear sohibiey and thesefofe are vsually

111 die state of flaky powdm.

Genus viii. Tartrates.

These saltSy when exposed to a red heat^ are decompo^*

ed» and the base remains in the state of a carbonatey asii*

ally iiiixed with charcoal* The earthy tartrates «re nesily

insoluble in water ; the alkaline aie soluble ; but they com-

fane with an cKoess of acid» and are eonnrerted into siqper-

lartirates, which are mnoh less soluble than ihe tartratoi.

They readily combine with another bas^ and iona triple

salts.
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Sp. 1. Tartrate of Pola^, Of this salt there are two

wieliei. Tlie iirst^ coDtawuig an exce» oi acid, is usually

called toftar* The seoond^ nvliich is neutnl, is called Utr*'

irmte of potash^ and formerly it wa» called 9olubie tartar,

from its greater solubility in water. . *

Vnrie^ I. Swpertartrmie of Potashp or TmHar. This

iak 4epoiite$ itself on the sides of casks in which wine is

kept. It is purified by solutiiWi and evaporations. It is

froM k that taftaric acid is usually t>)>taincid«* Its crystals

are small and irregular. Its taste is acid, and rather un- •

{feasant. It is brittle, and soluble in about (iO parts of ,

cold water. It is not alteied by tmpoam to the air^ but

when kept disBolved in Mtet is gradiudly decomposed.

W ken distilled^ it gives out a great deal of heavy iutiaauua-

Ue air, and carbonic acid gas ; tod an fieid Uquor is obbitoh

tdy fbrmerly called p^tartarons addy but' now known to

be merely the acetic^ coutammated witli a little empyreuma-

iic (m1. The tartar of connneroe contains about 5 per cent,

of tartrate of Iirae»

Variety Tartmt'e^ Potask, Tliis salt may be formed

tiysat«tt(tiiq{<i|etwetedii^ with potaah or its cafbonate. As

crystals are flat fournrided rectangular prisms, terminated by

dihedrai summits. It disboives in about its own weight ofcold

vatar. Its taste is an impleasaut bitter.

Sp. Tartrate of Soda. This salt crystaUiKes in needles*

It is soluble in its o^vn weight of cold water. It it capable

of fbnniiig a siqfertartrati$»

Sp. 5. Tariraie of Anmoma. This salt crystallizes in

small polygonal prisms. It has a cooling bitter taste. It is

very soluble in water. It is said also to be capable of form*

Vg a mpertartraU.

Sp. 4* Tartrate of PotasIi-and-Soda. Tliis salt may be

formed by saturating tmrtar with carbonate of soda. It

was formerly called Rochdk tqU^ and 'mU of Seignette. It
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cr}n3tal]i2e8 in large irregiilar prkuns. It iiM a bitter taste, is

very soluble in water, and effloresces whea exposed to As

air.

Tartar forms also a triple salt when ocutraliied by am-

moiiiu.

' Sp. 6« Tartrate of Magnesia, This salt is insoluble in

water, unless it contains an excess of acid. In that case it

ci jbtallizes in six- sided prisms.

Tartar forms a triple salt when neutralized by ma^oesia.

Sp. 6. Tartrate of Lime* This salt is a wlute powder ior

soluble in cold \n ater. It is difficult to Iree it iiom vvatci b)

heat. An excess of acid renders it soluble.

Tartar forms a triple salt when ueutrallized by lime.

Sp. 7. Tartrate of Bunftes. llus salt is soluble j but ita

properties have not been ascertained.

Sp. 8. Tartrate Strontimi. This salt crystallizes in

Ij iuji^ular tables. It is insij)id, and nearly insoluble in water.

Tartar forms triple salts when neutralised by barytes and

strontian.

Sp. 9. Tartrate nf Alumina, This salt does not crystal-

lize, but forms a gumiuy mass soli^ble m water. Its taste ift

astringent. It does not deliquesce.

Tartar forms a triple salt when ueutrallized by alumina".

Sp. 10. Tartrate oj I ttria. This salt is soluble in water,

but not to a great degree.

The following table exhibits the composition of the ti-

trates as iar as it has been ascei tained.
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Add, Sate,

100 81*06

Magneaa lOO

AmmoDui 100 |39*67

100 45«0

Soda 100 50-80

SkroDtiaa 100

Potash 100 72-41

100 131-41

Genus IX. Citrates

.

When baiTtes is poured into a solution of a citrate a pre-

cipitate appears. They are decomposed also by the ihincral

acids, and by oxalic aiid tartaric acids. W hen distilled^ liiey

]field traces of acetic acid. Wiien keptidissolved in water the

add is gradually decomposed.

Sp. i. Citrate of Potash, This salt does not crystallize

easily. It is very soluUe in watefi and readily deliquesces.

Sp. 2. Citrate of Soda, This salt cystallizes in six-sided

prisms, not terminated by pyramids. Il-i taste is salt and

oooUngy but mild. It dissolves in less than twice its weight of

water. When exposed to the air it effloresces slightly.

Sp. 3. Citrate of Ammojiia, This salt crystallizes inelon"

gated prisms. Its taste is coolii^i and moderately salme. It

iB very soluble in water.

Sp. 4. Citrate of Magnesia. Tliis salt is very soluble in

water. - It does not crystallize.

Sp. ^, Citnaie of JUm* This is a white powder scarcely
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sohUe b wMTi iHit ifitb an eicesB of add

ed in crystals.

Sp. 6. Citrate of Btargim. TU^ aall is vevyiaqperfQcdy

soluble in mta-. It mi^ be obtuned in. die staleof a white

powder, or of silky flukes.

Sp. 7. Citrate qf Strontian* Thk suit is soluble in wa-

ter. It may be obtemed in cqrstals ; and is said tofesemble

m its propertie^^ tke iudialate or tartrate of strontian.

GfiNUS X. Kinates.

Only one speciea of this genus of salts has been hitherto

examined, namely kimte of Ume, obtained by nMeemiag

yellow Peruvian bark in water, and evaporating the solution.

It is white, crystallizes in rhoinboidal plates^ dissolves in about

five times its weight of cold waito, and is insoluble in alco-

hol. When heated sufficiently, it is decomposed, and the

acid destroyed^

Gbnus XI. SaccokUes.

These salts have hitherto been too snpsifiQiaUy ^m^a^nimd

to admit of description. The alkaline saccolate^^ are soluble
'

in wateri but the eai thj are insoiiibk ia that liquid.

•

G£NU8 XII. Sebates.

From the observations of Bmelins, it q^ieara Ibat die ss^

bates a[q[)ffoacii very nearly to the benzoates in their proper-

ties.

Genus XIIL Urates.

For the best account of tbete salts we arafc indebt^ to Sr
|
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Henry. They are white powders destitute of taste, and im*

perfectly soluble in water. Urate of ammoiiia is the oMHt

nUik^ wad urate of bwytes the leastsoluble.

Gen98 XIV. Malaies.

Hiis ffliHis of srits has also been nnperfectly invaBtigated.

Ihe alkaline malat^ are soluble in water, and deliquesce

b die air. Maktes of barytea and lime are tisBixiy insolub]^

hit tfa^ latter combines with an excess of acid; nnd forms a

sapermalate of lime^ which dissolves in water, lliis last salt

m common in the vegetable kingdom. Malate of strontian

fissohres in water^ and malate of magnesia is very sohifale id

tbat liquids

«

Genvs XV. Formiaies.

These salts resemble the acetates in their properties* But

Aqr have been only superficially examined.

Genus XVI. Suberates,

These salts have a bitter taste. They are all soluble in

wfter, except the siiberate of baiytes. Hie eardiy suber-

ates scarcely crystallize. Most of these salts have an excess

of acid. ^
f

G£NV8 XVII. Gallates.

The gidfic add seems scarcely capable of forming perma-

nent salts with die salifiable bases. When the alkalies are

dropt into a sulutiou gallic acid, it assumes a grt^n colour.

When liquid is evaporated^ tha acid seems bo decom*
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posed* Gallic acid occasiods a blue or a ned cahwr, yibm

dropt into lime^ barytes or strontian waiter.

Genus XVIII. Priissiates.

The prussic acid coiiibuies with tlic salifiable baseS; but

the confounds have little^permauency, as the acid is s^nh

rated by mere exposure to the air^ or by a heat of 1^.
Hence these salts have been but little examined. It is ca-

pable of combimog with an alkali or earth, and with a me^

talHc oxide at the same time, and of forming triple saltS)

which have a great deal of permanency. The oxide of iron

is the metallic oxide usually present. Of all these salts the

most important is the pnissiate of potashranAdrmy or the

triple jrnnsialc of pot ash, as it is in common use as a re-

agent. It crystallizes in cubes or parailelopipcds. It has

a yellow colour, and is semi-transparent. It contains about

one-fourth ot its weight oT oxide of iron. It has a bitter

taste^ and is insoluble in alcohol, though soluble enou^

in water.

Sect. II. Of ^letalline Salts.

Acids con;hiiie only with die oxides of metals; they seem

incapable of umtiug with metals themselves. NoW most me-

tals form more than one oxide, and acids are usually capable

of c<jnibinin<jj widi two oxides at least of the same metal,

'i he properties of the salt vary a good deal according to the

state of oxydizement of the oxide. Hius muriatic acid com-

bihtd V. iln the protoxide of iiicicury forms a salt insoluble

iu water, and wliich acts merelv as a catiiartic vvheu taken

internally; The same acid combined with the peroxide^ of

mere II!} forni^ a salt which is soluble in water, and consti-

tiUes one of Uie mo:>t virulent poisons known. To distiu-

I
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guish the dtate of axidizemeot of the metal in these salta

ttKrefore 18 neceBsaiy* At praeiit I atudlaatiBfyinyself widi

denotiDg those metaOiiie wits that contain protoxides by the

usual name ; wliiie to the names of those that contain a pero-

xide the syllables oxy will be prefixed. Thus muriate of
mmury is the coinpound of mtiratic acid and protoxide of

mercury
; oxifmuriate of mercury is the compound of the

nme acid and peroxide of mercury. As diere are twen^
seven metals, it is obmus that the genera of metalline salts

are twenty-seven.

Gbnus L SaUsofGoU.

Hie salts of gold are soluble in water^ and the solution has

a yellow colour. Triple prussiate of potash occasions a

white precipitate in ihem^ aud the infusion of uut^alls gives

ihem a green coIouti and occasionsa brown precipitate which

i$ gold reduced. A plate of tin or muriate of tin occasions

a purple precipitate. Sulphate of iron precipitates the gold

ia the metallic state.

Sp. 1. Muriate of Gold. TUs salt b easily obtuned by
'

dissolving gold in a mixture of one part nitric and four parts

iMinatic acid* The solution takes place speedilyi and with

effervescence. It has a yellow colour, and when suffibiendy

concentrated^ lets fall small yellow crystals of muriate of

gold. Hiey are four-sided prisms or truncated octahedrons^

and exceedbgly deliquescent. The taste of this salt is acerb

witii a little bitterness. It tinges the ^kiu of an indelible

purple colour. It dissolves readily m alcoholy and seems

more soluble in ether than in water. Almost all the metals

throw down the gold from this balt^ either in the metallic

state or in that of a purple oxide* Hydrogen, f^osphonia

and sulphurous add| produce the same effect by depriving the

g;uid of its oxygen. Murate of tin occasions a beautifiU
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powder csiled pii^T^fe of casmts. It is employed as a paint,

and to give a red colour to glass and porcelain. According to

Proust^ it M a compound of three parts of the oxide of tin,

and one part of gold in die metallic state. But it seeuia

more likely that the gold is in the state of protoxide.

Sp. Nitrate of Gold* Nitric acid containing a consi-

derable proportion of nitrous gas in solution, dissolves gold,

especially^ it be much divided, as is the case in gold Lsaf.

The solution has an orange colour^ and cannot be evaporat-

ed to dryness without decomposition.

The othei;«alts of gold have not hitherto been examined.

Gen.us II. SaUt of Platinum

The solution of these salts in water has a brown or yel-

lowish brov\ n colour. No precipitate is produced by prus-

siate of jpotash or infusion of nutgalls. Sal-ammoniac oc-

casions a copious yellow-coloured precipitate.

Sp. 1. hilrate of Phtinum. Nitric acid does not act

upon platinum, but it dissolves its peroxide, and forms a salt

not hidierto examined.

Sp. £. Muriate of Platimim. This salt is obtained by

^dissolvii^ platinum in aqua regia, and evaporatii^ the solu-

tion, which is of a dark brown colour and opake. SniaD

irregular crystals of muriate of platinum may be obtained,

not more soluble in water than sulphate of lime. This salt

has a disagreeable astringent metallic taste. Heat dims
o& tlie acid, and reduces the oxide to the metallic state.

The properties of the remaimng species have been but

. imperfectly examined. Potash and ammonia are capable of

combining with the salts of platinum and forming compounds

* very little soluble in water. Hence a precipitate takes place

when these alkalies are poured into solutions contaimng pla-

tinum. ,
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Gbnus III. Salts of SiLYEB*

The nitric is the only acid which dissolves silver with f^r

dlity, but they ail combine with its oxides and fomi salts^

most of which are but sparu^;jy soluble in water, Whep
die salts of silver are exposed to die action of the blow-pipe

en chaicoal^ a globule of silver is obtained. Muriatic acid

oramuriale occasions a white precipitate ia their solutions

idiich becomes black when exposed to the light. The prus-

Slates occasion a white precipitate, and the bydrosulphuret

*9f potash a black precipitate in these solutions.

Sp. 1. Nitrate of Silver, There are two species of thi« .

^t; the first, which has been long known, is an oxytitrate;

tbe second^ recently discovered by Proust, is ^ nitrate^

1. Osymtrate. Nitric acid dissolves silver with facility,

Wtrous gas beii^ emittedi The solution is colourless and

tattparent ; veiy heavy and very caustic. It tinges the skhn

of an indelible black, and is often used as a cautery. Whmi
mporated sufficiei$ly it deposites crystals of oxynilrate of

aiiver. Unj are usually in diin plates, transparent^ and

have an intensely bitter and metallic taste. It does not de*

liquesce, but b^^comes i^rowu in a strong iigiit. V\ hen heat*

sd, it readily nieltSf and congeals^ when ccdd, into a grey

mass crystallized in needles. In this state it isoist intosniaU

cylinders, and used under the name of lunar caustic by Sur-

geons, to open ulcers, and destroy fungous excnescences*

It detonates when heated with combustibles, or when struck

with phospiiorus upon an anvil, and the silver is reduced.

A moderate heat disengnges the acid, and reduces llie.silver

to the metallic state. It is composed of about seventy per*

oxide of silver, and thirty mine acid.

£. Hitrate^ This salt may be formed by boiling powder

of silver m a saturated solution of ox^mtrate of ttlver*. A
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pale yellow coloured liquid is obtained, which contains

Irate in M>lution* This i^t is exceedingly soluble in water,

and is not easily crystallized. When sufficiently evaporatedi

it coogeals entirely into a solid mass* When exposed to the

air^ or mixed with nitric acid, it speedily absorbs oqfgeo»

and is converted into oxynitrate.

Sp. 2. Hi/peroxj/muriate of Silver. Tins salt may be ob-

tained by boiling phosphate of silver in hyperoxymnriate of

alununa. It is soluble in two parts of warm water; as the

solution cooU it crystallizes in small rhomboids, opake and

dull like nitrate of lead. It is soluble in alcohol. When

exposed to a moderate beat, oxygen gas is given out and

muriate of silver remains. When mixed with sulphur, and

struck upon an anvil, it detmiates with pcodigbus vio%

Jeace.

Sp. 3. Muriate of Silver. This salt is easily obtained,

by pouring common talt into a solution of mtrate of silver.

It is at first a heavy white curdy precipitate, but it soon

blackens when exposed to the air. It is insoluble in wato*.

When healed to about dOOP, it melts into a grey coloured

semi-tranisparent mass, havii^ some resemblance to faom,

and formerly called iuna c ornea. When heated with potash,

or when boiled with water and iron filings, it is decomposed,

and the silver reduced to the metallic state. It dissolves in

ammonia; it is likewise soluble in muraticacid, and by thst

means may be obtained in octahedral crystals. It is com-

posed of about eighteen acid, and ei^ty-two peroxide of

silver. One hundred parts of dry muriate of silver contaiu

about 76*6 parts of pure nlver.

Sp. 4. Sulphate of Silver. This salt may be formed by

boiling powder of silver hi sulphuric acid. A white mass

is obtained, . soluble in diluted sulphuric acid, and yielding

crystals by evaporation. The crystals are smalf prisms.

The^ dissolve in abo^t eighly-seveu parts of water* Th^^

'
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dissolve also ia nitric acid. They melt when heated, and

m easily decomposedy the silver being reduced. It is com-

poi»€d of about 17'4 acid and 82*0 peroxide of silver.

Sp. 5* Sulphite of Silver. This salt may be obtained by

mixing sulphite of ammonia and nitrate of silver. It is a
white powder, scarcely soluble in water, and having an acrid

metallic taste. In the light it beccHnes brown. When heat"

ed it is decomposed, and the silver reduced.

Sp. (i. riiosphate of Silver, This is a white powder 'in-

soluble in \«*ater, but soluble in nitric acid.

Sp. 7* Carbonate of Silver. This is a white insoluble^

powder, which becoin< s black when exposed to the light.

Sp. 8. J:ittate of Silver. Thii» is a white powder inso-

hble in water.

Sp. 9- Borale of Silver. likewise is a white inso-

luble powder.

Sp. 10. AoUate of Silver. This salt crystallizes in small

prisms, easily sokible in water. When heated, it swells and

yields a portion of ethereal liquor. The silver is redu«

ced.

Sp. 1 ! . Benzoate of Silver. This salt is soluble in wa-

ter, and does not deliquesce.

Sp. Id. Succinate of Silver. Thb salt crystallizes in

thin oblong radiated prisms.

Sp. 13. Oxalate of Silver, This is a white poS^der,

scarcely soluble in water, insoluble in alcohol, but soluble

in iiitnc acid.

bp. J 4. Tartrate of Silver. This salt is soluble in

water.

Sp. 16. Citra/e of Silver. Tliis salt is insoluble in wa-

ter. It is decomposed by nitric acid.

Sp. 16. Saccolale of Silver. A white insoluble pow^

der.

$p. 17. Malate of Silver. A white powder.

n «
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Sp. 18. Arseniate of Silver. An insoluble brown pow-

der.

Sp. 19* Chromate of Silver. A beautiful crimson pow^

der which becomes piu ple when exposed to the light'.

Sp. 20. Molj/bdate of Silver, A M'hite flaky powder.

#

Genus IV. Salts of Mercurj/,

Mercurial salts when strongly heated are volatilized, and

traces of meccury -may sometimes be observed. He pni&-

aates occasion in them a w hite precipitate, hydrosulphuret

of potash, a black precipitate^ and infusion of nulgalls an

orange yellow precipitate.

Sp. 1 ' Nitrate of Mercury, There are two species of

this salty first correcdy distinguished by Bergman^ namely the

nitrate and oxynitrate.

1 . Nitrate. Tliis salt is obtained by dissolving mercury

in diluted nitric acid without the assistance of .heat. The
solution is colourlesSy very heavy and caustic. It tinges the

skin indelibly black. It crystallizes in transparent octahe-

drons having theip angles truncate. Sulphurated hydrogen

gas, passed through the solution of this salt, reduces the mer-

cury \\ hich separates in combination with sulphur. Muriate

of tin throws down the base in the state of runnuig mer-

cury.

2. Oxymirate, This salt is formed \vhen nitric acid

IS made to dissolve . mercury with the assistance of heat;

provided an excess of mercury be not presents By conti*

imuig the heat, the solution passes into a yellow coloured

crystalline mass. When diluted with water^ a white or yel-

low powder separates which is a suboxynitrate of mercury,

Sp. 2. Hyperoxymtmate of Mercury. Mr Cheuevix ob-

tained this sal) by passuig a current of oxymuriatic acid

Ijhrough water^ in which red oxide of mercury was diffused.
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By evaporating the solution, crystals of oxymuriate and Ay-

peraxymurifUe of mercury were deposited. The latter were
,

picked out and purified 1^ a subsequent crystaUizatiofi. This

salt is soluble ui about four piarts of water.

Sp* 3* Muriate of Mercury^ Of this salt there are two

spedesy botii long known, namely die oxytmriate i^id mif*

riate : Both are of great importance.

U Oxymuriate, This salt is usually called corrodve^m^

Mhnate, or commoe nmr'ate of mercury. It was known to

the alchymists. A vast number of methods of preparing it

have heen made public. The most common method is Co

mix together equid wei^^ts of dry oxynitrate of mercury,

decrepitated connnou suit, and calcined sulphate of iron.

One-third of a matrass or phial is tilled vvitii this mixture.

He vessel is placed in a sand-batby and gradually heated to

redness. A cake of ox}muriate of mercury subluiK s nito the

Upper part of the vessel. It may be formed directly by dis-

solving red oxide of meieary in muriatic add* •

It has usually the iovm of a white semi-transparent cake

composed of small prisms. Its speci^c gravity is 5*1398.

Its taste is excessively acrid and caustic, and it leaves for a

long time a very disagreeable styptic metallic impression on

the tongue. It is one of the mu;st virulent poisous known.

It is soluble in about 20 parts cold and S parts boilii^ wai-

ter. Alcohol dissolves, uf culy half its weight of it. It is not

altered by exposure to the air. W heu heated it sublimes

very readily, and the fumes are very dangerous when inhaled.

It is soluble in sulphuric, nitric and muriatic acids, decom-

posed by the alkalies, and precipitated of a brick red colour.

The alkaline earths likewise decompose it, and ammcmia

forms with it a triple compound. It is coniposed of about

19 parts of acid and Si of peroxide of mercury,

d. Muriate. Thia salt is distinguished by die names of

cuhmel and mercurius dulcis. It is prepared by tiitiirating

9 ^
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four parts of oxymuriate of mercury, and three parts of mef*

ciury in a mortar, and then sublimkig the multure m a nm-
tiBBs. It is a dull white mass, which become yello^ndi

when reduced to powder. When slowly sublimed, it crys-

tallizes, in four-sided prisms, terminated by pyramids. Its

apedfic gravity is 7*17^8. It is iniolttble in water. It ia

tasteless. When rubbed in the dark it phosphoresces. It

requires a higher temperature to sublime it than oxymunate

of mercury* Oiymnriatic add and nitric acid convert it in-

to oxymuriate. It is composed of about 1 1 acid and Sd jiro*

• loidde of mercury.

Sp. 4. Sulfhated Mercury. Of this salt^ likewise, Ibero

are two species, the sulphate and oxysulphate.

!• Sulphate. This salt may be obtained by boiling over

mercury, sulphuric add diluted with tla ovm bulk of water.

Very little sulphurous acid gas is disengaged. By evapora-

tion the salt is obtained in small prismatic crystals* It di^

solves in 500 parts of cold water, and is not altered by expo*

sure to the air. The alkalies throw down a dark-coloured

sub-sulphate of mercury^ when poured into a solution of this

salt The sulphate of meicuiy is composed of 12 add^ B$
protoxide and 5 water.

2. Oxymlfhate. When three parts of sulfdiuric acid are

bdled on two parts of merbury, die wholes by continuing the

heat, is converted into oxysulphate. This salt crs stallizes ia

small prisms. When neutral^ its colour is a dirty white
; but,

when in the state of siuper-axymlphate, it is of a fine white.

The neutral salt is not altered in the air, the super-oxysul*

phate deliquesces. It is composed of 31*8 acid, 63*3 per-

osude, 4*4 water. • When water is poured upon this salt, it

is decomposed and converted into supciM)xysulphate which

dissolves, and sub^jysuipluitey which remains in th^ state of

a beautifiil yellow powder. This sub-salt is used as a pig-

4
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menty and was fomieiiy known by die name of turpeth mine^

ral. It is composed of 15 acid and S5 peroxide.

Sp. 5. Phosphate of Aleve iirif. This salt may bo formed

by mixing together the solutions of nitrate of mercury and

phospbate of soda. It is a white powder, insoluble in water,

lately introduced into medicine; aud couipo^ed of 2^'o acid,

peroxide.

There seems to be no such salt as phoxpkiie of mereuty*

Sp. G. Carbuiiate of Mercan/. A wliit'.; niisolnblc powder.

Sp. ?• Fluate of Mercury, A white msoluble powder*

Sp. 8. Boraie of Mercury. A yellow insoluble powder.

Sp. 9. Ac ef (Ited Mercury. Of this salt there are two

species, the acetate and oxacetale* ^

1. jteeiate. This salt may be obtained by miung toge-

ther solutions of nitrate of mercury aud acetate of potash.

Its ciystals are plates of a silvery whiteness.' it has an acrid

taste, is insoluble in alcohol, and scarcely soluble in water.

2. Oxacetate, This salt may be formed by dissolving red

oxide of mercury in acetic acid. It is a yellow mass, which

does not crystallizei and soon deliquesces in the ur.

Sp. 10. Succinate ofMa cur^, This salt crystallizes, and

is soluble in water.

Sp. 1 1. Benzoaie of Mercury. A white powder, insolu*

ble in water, and very sparingly soluble in alcohol*

Sp. 12. Oxalate of Mercury. A white powder, scarcely .

soluble in water, which blackm when exposed to the light.

It detonates when heated.

Sp. 13. Me(late of Mercury. A white powder.

Sp* 14. Tartrate of Mercury. An insoluble white pow-

ifer, becoming yellow when exposed to the air.

Sp. \5. Citrate of Mercury. A white mass, scarcely so-

luble in water.

Sp. 1 6. Prumate of Mercury. This salt may be formed

boiling red oxide of mercury and prussiau. blue m water^
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It crystalliases in foiir-sidfid prismsi termkmXtd by four-skkd

pyramids. Its taste is acrid sad metallic. It is white, aad

joiubie iu \vater.

Sp. 17* Anenkde of Mercury. A yellow insoluble pow-

der.

Sp, 18. Muiifbdale of Mercury* A white flaky powder.

Sp. 19. Ckromate of Mercury. An insoluble powder^ of

a fine purple colour.

Genus V. SaUs of PaBadium.

' The salts of this metal are almost all soluble hi water, aud

the solution has a iiiie red colour. Prussiate of potash oe-

canons a dirty yellowish brown precipitate, hjdrosulphuret

of potash, and tiie alkalies an orange-yellow precipitate when

poured into solutions of these salts. Neither nitrate of pot-

ash nor sal ammoniac occasions any precipitate in them.

Nitric> muriatic and sulphuric acid digestcil on palladium ac-

quire a red colour. But the true solvent of that metal is w*-

tro-muriatic acid. The salts of palladium are not yet sufS-

ciently known to admit of a particular description.
ft

GfiMUsYL Salts of Rhodium.

The solutions of diese salts are red. Prussiate of potasb^

hydrosulphuret of potash, sal anamoniac, and alkaline carbo-

nates occubioa no precipitate in them. But the pure alkalies

throw down a yellow powder> soluble in an excess of alkali.
«

G£NUS VII. Salts of Iridium.

These salts are soluble in water. Hie solution is at first

green, but becomes red when concentrated iu aii open vessel,

{^either prusaate of potash nor infusion of nutgalls occasioa
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my precipitate, but they lender the solutioiis of kidiiiiii co-

lourless.

«

Genus VIII. Sails of Osmium^

This genus of salts is still entirely unknown.

Gbnus IX.. Sabs of Copper.

Most of these salts are soluble in water.' The solution is

Wue or green, or at least it acquires these colours \\ hcu ex-

posed to the air. When ammonia is poured into these solu- ^

tions, they'assume a deep bhie colour. Prussiate of potash

occasions a greenish yellow precipitate, hMhosuIphuret or

potash a black precipitate, and gallic acid a brown precipi*

^ in these solutions. A plate of iron or zmc put into these

soluUoiis precipitates the copper in the metallic stale.

^p. 1. nitrate of Copper. Nitric acid attacks copper

with some violence, nitrous gas is emitted, and the metal dis-

solved. By evapoiuliou tlie salt crystallizes in parallclopi-

F^^' It has a blue colour, its taste is acrid and metallic,

^ it is exceedingly caustic. It is very soluble in water, and

speedily deliquesces in the air. When heated it' undergoes

the watery fiision ; and, if the heat be increased, the acid is

driven off and die black oxide of copper remains in a state of

purity. It detonates feebly on buriuug coals. It detonates

when mixed with phosphorus and struck upon an anvil.

When moistened and wrapt up 'in tin-foil, it sets the tin on

fire. It is composed of l6 acid, 67 oxide and 17 water.

% Hyper^xymuriate of Copper. This salt may be

formed by passing a current of oxymuriatic acid dirough

^tcr, containing oxide of copper diftused through it.

.

Sp. S. Mariated Copper. Of this salt there are two spe-

^9 the muriate and oxt/muriate.
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1. Oxymiiriate. This salt may be obtained by dissolving

copper in nitro-muiiaUc acid, and evaporating the solutKHi,

Its crystals are rectangular parailelopipeds of a graas-greeo

colour. It is verv acrul and caastic. It is very soluble lu

iirater, and soon deliquesces in the air. In a moderate heal;

it melts. If the heat be increased, ox]miiirutic acid u dM
gaged, and muriate of copper remains. This salt is compo-

sed of 24 acid, 40 peroxide, 36 water.

fil. MwiiUeJ This salt was discovered by Proust. It

may be formed by putting copper filbigs into liquid oxymu-

riate of copper in a well-stopped phial, or by mixing equal

wei|^ts of Uack oxide of copper and copper in powder, and

dissolving them in muriatic acid in a well-stopped phial. It

crystallizes in octahedrons. Its solution in water is colour*

ess; when diluted, a white powder precipitates, which is a
' submuriate of copper. When exposed to the air, it is very

speedily converted into oxymuriale. It is composed of 24*75

acid, 70*25 protoxide, 5 water.

Sp. 4. StdphaieofCopper. This salt has been loi^ known,

and in commerce is distinguished by the names of blue vitriol

or bliie copperas. It ciystallises in oblique parailelopipeds,

has a blue colour, a styptic metallic taste, and is employed as

a caustic. • It is soluble in about four paits of cold water.

When exposed to the air, it efBorescew very slightly. By
heat it is decomposed, and black oxide of copper remains.

It reddens vegetable blues, and is, in fact, a supersulphate.

The real sulphate crystallizes in four-sided prisms, termi-

nated by pyramids. This salt is composed of S3 acid, 32
oxide, and 35 water.

Sulphuric acid does not seem capable of combiiui^ with

protoxide of copper.

Sp. 5. Sulphite of Copper, When sulphite of soda and,

sulphite of copper are auxed, whitish gjneen ciystals of auk
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pliite of copper are depojiited. They are sparingly soluble

ID water.

Sp. 6. Phosphate of Copper. A bluish greou powder,

insoluble in water.

Sp. 7> Carbonate of Copper. A beautiful apple green

powder, insoluble in water. It is often found native, aud in

distinguished by miueralogists by the name of malachUe,

Sp. 7* Fluate of Copper. This salt crystallizes in cubes

of a blue colour.

Sp. 8. Borate of Copper• A green powder, scarcely so-

luble in water.

Sp. 9. Acetate of Copper, This salt was known to the

aucieuts. It is sometimes called verdigris* Though that

ame is more firequently applied to a nubaeetate of copper.

It crystallizes in four-sided truncated pyramids. Its colour

k a beautiful bluish green. Its . taste is metallic, and nau-

seous ; and like all the salts of copper it is poisonous. It is

sparingly soluble in cold water, but boiling water dissolves

about one-third of its weight of it. It is soluble also in al-

coholt Wb^ exposed to the air it effloresces. When dis-

tilled, it yields acetic acid in considerable quantity. It is

composed, according to Proust, of 6i acid and water, and

39 oxide of copper.

Sp. 1 1 . Succinate of Copper. Small green crystals, not

yet examined.

Sp. 12. Benzoaie of Copper* ^ Deep green crystals, spa*

ruigly soluble in water, and insoluble in alcohol.

Sp. 13. Oxalate of Copper* A greeu coloured salt,

scarcely soluble in water.

Sp 14 Tartrate of Copper, Bluish green crystals, spa-

ringly soluble in water.

Sp. 15. CUraie of Copper. I%ht green crystals.

Sp. l6. Arseniatv of Copper, This salt is precipitated

pi the state of a bluish white powder, when arsemate of
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potash is poured into sulphate of copper. It is iusolubik

io Hater, unless it contains an excess of acid. It has beeu

found native in Cornwall, in crystal^, and has beeu analyzed

hy Chenevix. There are five varieties of it, differing in die

propoi tiuti of acid and oxide, in the figure of their crystals

and in colour.

The oxide of copper likewise combines with white onde

of arsenic, and (ornis a green powder, usually known by the

name of Hcheek's green* ^

ft

Genus X. Salts of Iron.

Most of the salts of iron are soluble in water ; the solu-

tion has a green, or yellowish, or reddish colour, according

to the state of oxjfdizement of the iron. Prussiate of po*

tash throws down from these solutions a blue powder, or at

least it becomes blue wlitu exposed to the air. llydrosul-

phuret of potash occasions a black precipitate. Gallic acid

and the infusion of nut galls, throws down a black or purple

precipitate.

Sp. 1. Nitrate of Iron. Diluted nitric add acts wiflk

great energy upon iron, a gas bang extricated, which is a

mixture of nitrous gas and uitrous oxide. There are two

varieties of this salt.

1. Nitrate. This salt* may be formed by dissolving iroo

in nitric acid oi the specilic gravity The action in

slow and little gas is extricated. The iron is in the state of

black oxide. Tlie solution cannot be heated or concentrat*

ed without converting the iron into red oxide.

Oxtfnitrate. Thi» salt may be formed by concentiat-

ing the preceding. The liquid assumes a red colour, snd

the red oxide of iron at ia^st precipitat&;s. The salt may he

obtained iu crystab, by keepuig iiitrtc acid in contact with

black oxide of iron. The oxide gradually dissolves and four-
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sided prisms, nearly colouikss are gradually formed. Tliej

deliquesce in the air*

Sp*2. H^^erojMfmuriate of iron. This salt may be form-

ed by passing a current of oxymuriatic acid through water,

haviug red oxide of iron mixed with it. .

' Sp. 3. Muriaied Iran. Of this salt there are two spe*

des, the muriate and oxymuriate,

1. Muriate* This salt may be formed by dissolving irpn

fiiiogs in muriatic acid, without the contact of the extemal

air. The solution is green, and yields green coloured cry^

tals very soluble in water. The solution absorbs mtrous gas

in great abiuidance. When exposed to the air it abs#rbs

oxygen, and the salt is converted into oxymuriate.

£. Oxj^muriate, This salt may be formed by exposing

the preceding to the atmosphere, or by dissolving red oxiile

ef iron in muriatic acid. The solution Has a dark brown

colour ; the salt does not crystallize, but whqn evaporated to

drpess leaves a yellow coloured mass which deliquesces,

and is soliibk' in akoliol. When licated, oxymuriatic acid

18 given out; aud black oxide of iron remains sbii combined

widt nuiriafic add.

Sp. 4. Sulphated Iron. Of this salt, likewise, tliere are

two species, the sulphate and oxysulphate.
*

1. Snlphaie. This salt was known to die ancients, and

IS used 111 considerable quantity iii dyeing, and in tlie manu-

facture of ink. It is easily obtained by dissolvmg iron in

dilated sulphuric acid and evaporating the solution* It has

a green colour, sometimes very light, sonu times very dark.

In this last state it is preferred by artists. Upon what the

difierenoe depends is not accurately known. It crystallizes

m rhoniboidai prisms. It has a very styptic taste, and al-

ways reddens vegetable blues. It is soluble iu twp parts of

^Id, and in lens than its weight of boiling water. It is in-

soluble ill alcohol. When uu alkali is pouied into a solu-
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tion of this salt, a white powder precipitates M4iich is a 9mk^

sulphate of iron* \Shm heated it melts and l<>se8 its irater

of cry8taUiz9tioD« In a red beat it loses most of ite seui^

and is converted into a red powder, known by the name of

colcoilier of vitriol, aud used in poiisiiiiig metallic bockies.

This salt is composed of 96'7 add, 2B*^ base, 46 urater.

S. Oxj/su/phate. ITjis salt may be formed by expo»Bf

the solution of the precedii^ to the open air. It has a yel-

lowish red colour, does not crystallize and when evaponMd

to dryness soon attracts moisture and becomes again &•

quid. .

Sp« Sulphite of Iron, Iron dissolves in sulphuroas

acid without the emission of much gas. The sdutioa yielcls

crystals of Bulplute, which are soon changed mto sulphate

exposure to the mr, ,

Sp. 6. Phosphated Iron, Of this salt there are two

cios, the phosphate and oiyphosphate,

1. Fiiosphate, This salt may be obtained by mixiiqc so-

lutions of phosphate of soda and sulphate of uon. It pve-

cipitates in tlie btate of a blue powder. It is tasteless, inso-

luble in water, but soluble in nitric acid« It is found nativey

crystallized m blue coloured prisms*

2. Oiyphosphate. This is a white powder insoluble in

water, but soluble in acids, and precipitated by ammonia.

When violently heated it melts into an ash«coloured globule.

When treated with a fixed alkali it loses a poi tion ol its acid

and is converted into a brown coloured powder. In this

state it is a suboxyphosphaie of iron. It is insoluble in wa-

er, and nearly so in acids. But it dissolves in the serum of

blood, and is supposed by some to give the red^colour to

blood.

Sp. 7. Carbonate of Iron. Thiy salt may be obtained

by precipitatuig sulphate of iron by an alkaline carbonate.

It has been found native; crystalliaed in rhombs^ BODiew)iat
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transparent, of a greenish yellow coTour, aud brittle. It is

compomd of 35 acid| 59'P protoxide and two water. Must

k freqnendy a carbooateof iron. Hence it effervesces when

dissolved ill acids.

Sp. 8. Fiuate of Iron* Fluoric acid dissolves iron rea-

dily. The sointacm does not o^tailizei bnt assumes th6

form of a jelly.

Sp. 9. JiQrate. nf Iron. A yellow powder insoluble in

'Sp. 10. Acefated Iron. Of this salt iliere are two spe-

ciesy the acetate wad oxacctate.

1. jteetette. It may be obtained by dissolving sulphuret

of iron in acetic acid. It forms green coloured piibiuuiic

ciystals sufticienUy soluble in water.

fi« Oxacetaie, A reddish brown liquid, whicli does not

crvstuUize, but is easily cfyiivcrtcd into a jelly, wliiuli deli

,

quesces. This liquid is much us^d by c:ilico-printers.

Sp* 1 1* Succinate of Iron, A brownish red powder,

insoiuule in water, unless there be an excess of acid pre-

sent. *

Sp. 1^. Benxoateqf Iron. Yellow crystals, with a sweet

taste, soluble in water and in alcohol.

Sp. 13. Oxali ted iron. Oxalic acid attacks iron rapidly

and combines with both its oxides.

1. Oialaic, Prismatic crystals of a green coloiir,^vcry

soluble ui water, with an exee^^s of acid.

Oxygenized Oxaiate* A yellow powder scarcely so-*

luble in water, and incapable of crystal] iziug.

Sp. 14. Tarlrnted Iron, The iarirale aystallizes, aud

is simringly soluble in water ; the oxytartrate b red^ does

iK>t cr} j'tuHi/<', butrnus into a jelly.

Hp. 15. Cifiute (if Iron, A browo coloured solution,

whkh depos)tes>niadl cnstals very soluble in water.

s
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Sp. 16. MalaU of Iron,
,
.A browo solutipa \vhkitj4^

Qot crystallize.

, Sp. \T» Gallateof Iron*
.
A deep blue or IjdaqL {K>w4pV *

insoluble in water.

. Sp. IS. Fnmialed Iron, llie |>rii.ssi///e is ^ white, pow-

der^ the oxypnissiate, a deep blue powder; both iifsolttbla

iu water.

Sp. 19* Arseitiated Iron, The arseniale isagreeu co-

loured salt, insoluble in water, found native, crystaliiies in

cubes. Hie oiarseniate is a brownish red powder, likewise

insoluble in water.

Sp. Tmigslate of Iron, ibi insoluble powder of a

grey colour.

Sp. £1. Molifbdate of Iron. Au insoluble brown

powder.

Sp. Coiinnbate of Iron. An insoluble mineral^p( -

a dark brownish grey colour^ and.a lameliated structure.

;

G£NUB XL Salts of Tin.

Most of these salts are soluble in water, and the sofaitioi^

is colourless, or has a brownish colour, according \p cii^r

cumstauces. The prussiates^ whep dropt, i^ these solur

tions occasion a white precipitate
; hydrosulphuriet of potash

occasions a brownish black, or a golden yellow precipitate

;

corrosive sublimate occasions a black or a white^prgcijiilta^ff »

infusion of nut galls occasions no precipitate ^ these 80«

lutioiis. ...

Sp* 1. Nitrated Tin. Nitric acid fct$ with greatmdfl^ce
ph tin, and speedily converts it into an oaide. Waffi Af
acid is uiuch diluted, it forms a yellow coloured so^iition,

containing deutox ide of tiu. But when the solution k left

to itself, 9r when it is con^mtrated by eva]>ui-ation, th|e',oiMd«.

of
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eon^nertvtUb metal into peroxide wifiiottt dkBoMdgaiiy of it

During th( lk tion ammonia is formed and remaips in combl-

. nation with the acid.

Sp. £. Muriated tin. Of diis salt there are two species

die muriate and oxi/tiuiriate,

1. Muriate, Muriatic acid dissolves tin when assisted by

katt and the salt formed is muriate of tin* By evapora-

tion it is obtained m needle-shaped crystdls, sohibie jii water,

and somewhat deliquescent. It has a stnmg uftiuity for oxy*

gen and readily imbibes it from the atmosphere, from oxy-

iimriatic and nitric acids, and from vanaus lucLallic oxides

and salts* Hence the remarkable changes wluih it produ-

ces on many metallie solutions.

2. Oit/munate, This salt is commonly known by tlie

name of smoking liquor of Ldbavim. it may be formed by

trihmiting together amalgam of tin, and corrosive sublimate,

and di.stilliiig the mixture in a retort with a moderate heat.

At first some water comes over, then a white smoke passes

dl of a sudden, which condenses into a colourless liquid,

which constitutes the sail m question. If this liquid be ex-

posed to the air, it smokes violeutiy in consequence of its

great affinity for water. When mixed with about one-third

of its weig^bt of vvrifrr it crx siallizes. Oxynuiriatc of tin

may be formed also iiy exposmg a solution of muriate of tin

to the atmosphete, or by passing a current of oxymuriatic

acid gas tinough it. When evaporated, it yields smail pris-

matic crystals which deliquesce. When heated, it sub->

Sp. ?). Sulphate of Tin. Whm tin is kept in sulpiiuric

a^id, little action takes place. However, the tin is gradual-

ly osydised, and sulphurous acid gas is emitted. Tie sul-

phate of tin, formed, may be obtained ai llic stute of fine

licedles by evaporation.. It may be readily obtained by pour^

iagBulphurie acid into muriate of tin ; a white powder pre^

as
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eqiitetet, vAAA is die Mdphtio, aiid llMa dMviiww
ter and costalllzes.

'

'
' ' -

• mk:

Hie Oxymlphate of tin does liot crysuUise, bttt amimei

,

thefoimof a jeDjr.

Sp . 4. Sulph ife of Tin. When tm is kept in inlyhiim*

aeidy the acid is decomposed, oxide oi tin dwokfed,

Sttlphutet tin precipitated* '

Sp. 5. Fhosphate of Tin. A white poi^te hMohikbjft

water.

Sp. 6. Cffi«oiMile a/ fffi. Aiftraaii known, Hiir^p**

cies of salt does not exist. '
a* •*

Sp. 7- F^Me of A gelatiiiaui aoiution hamg a

my disagreeable taste. '
'**

Sp. Borate of Tin. A \^hite powder insoluble m wa-

ter.

Sp, 0. Jlcetatmtlhu lliemMeof tittciystaffiMs^tf^

0Xacetate forms a gummv iucrystallizable mass,

Sp. 10. Succinate of Tin. This salt crystallizes, and is.

«oliibie in water.

Sp. 11. Benzoate of Tin. This salt is soluble inwMT,
~
l|Ut inscdttble in alcohol.

Sp. 1«. Oxalate of Tin. Prismatfe ciysiais, MM^bia

water.

Sp. 13. Arseniale Im. A white inM^ble powder^

Genus Xn. Sails of Lead.

Many of these sails are scarcely soluble in water* l%sss

that are, ferm colourless solutions, which have usually *

sweet taste. The pmssiates ocicasion a white precipitate

m these soliltioos, hydrosutphuret of poladi, a fofaM^ ft^

cipitate, infusion of uutgails, a wluic precipitate.

Sp. 1. titrated head. Of iiiis salt there are t^vo va-

riiffes^ die iSrst tonposed of yelbw tnuda and niliic aciijt
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sftCT« or m
Ite'lNm AoHg'iciHMiMi;.Me shall call it «xy4»<f^f i

Md^ or fijlMif«, bat been faritdy diieowed by. Ptoatt

I. Oxymtrafe, Tlik salt is eaniiy obtained hy diiisoWmg

lead m cUaiid nilric acid^ aiid 6va|>oraUiig the salutioQ.

IWfOBUlds ummmtAam iniiilMiti <iW| bafi&gllMir opeioi

tnmcated; sometimes octaiiedi'uns. ikt:} aie upake and

white, and have a aiiwy kMs^. Tksu taste is aweet and

haHhi< .Theyjm aot dbmd by expoiim to lb» .«ir« Hiey

dissolve in less than eight parts of boiling water. When

healiri it 4Bcrepitatea» aui in a stfong heat the acid is drivea.

off, wUk m IkeMM tone Ae equde it fiartiaUy icdneed to

the metallic state. Thib is exposed oi GO yellow o^ade^

M acid and water.

Ntfiiaia. Thu aak k obtatMd by boHii^ lead in a so-

lution of oxyrutrate, A portion of the lead is dissolved, and

Ae soltttiao aicqima a yeilow ookw. Whao e»|KWtod
the srit eryrtaiHaas m acaks, and in.snpall prianis. The
oxide in my trials appeared to be the yellow ; but Buchok

affiims that it contams less oxygen, Thissalt iscomposed of

%nk^ acid. -

• Sp. £. Hi/peraiymuriale of Lead. This salt is obtained

hy papiing m eufsent of.oaimiuriatic aeid through wator, in

wldch oxMe ot lead is auspehded. It ia mxm aolnble than

muiiate of lead, and is easily decomposed.

Sff* 3, Muriate of^ Lead. Mutiatia acid attacks kad
-when aansted by beat. Hie ttmriale may be easily foonod

by pouring miu iate oi ;^odu iniu a sohition of nitrate of lead.

Xbe ninriate pranpitatai jn piisiua of a while ^our
and a Man katfie. Tbis salt dissotves in e« parts of teld

>Witer, and k <^ui^iderably more solute in hot wateiu It dis-

'^elffs ajao in ficetic acid. It ia ^tit altcved Iqr e^pgMim to

•dieair. Wfatti beated mdt% andwboscold ^mngcals ioto

a semitra^ii^parent, gre^sh imnn, tonnerly called plm^um
wnm^* When stroiigly heated it is converted ipto a mb^

S3
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muriate of iead^ Tke nmriate of lead is composed of about

acid> 91i yeliow oiiie. ' 400 psrlt ef the crjplaUM

mk conlMa Mmtt 7^ parte 4if ihttellk lead. ' i

The mbmii. vte of lead ina^ be obtained in tbe state of i

mhitiB powder»'bj imtiag uriite'Of lead wilb a piM ailMii*

Wheo heated k M8u«ca.e fiaa jwlhiiwA cokN»« II is iipch

lubie in water, it is eiiiployed as a paiut.

imriiig sulplium acsi or att slkalkie sdflnte'iato.niMte^

lead. It is a wliite powder imoluble iii water^ iu aicdbol,

4ttid in iliilic OK) aeielk aoidB. ItkfeaadiMii«e«cqf8taUiB(tiii

octaliednom. Itiscott|io«td of abeiit 95«sidwd 7JfiUiMr

o}^.Kie. A hundred parts of it^ according to Kinrai, eoiUaiii

71 of metailie lea<L I< nay be bealcd lo rediMMa iaa plali-

mm cnicible witiMMit'alteretioiv but wbeD im matm^lk^Mkk

charcoal, it nieki$, and the lead is i educed. ' ' *

6p. d« SidfiiHif^of Lmd^ Tbia ia a taaldbia wUia fmh
4er, iilsoluble m ^ater. It ia compoaa^ of Ai9diJ34tAisaiikh

&ad 25 o acid. -

'

Sp. 6. Pkophaie ofLead. A white tasteless powderyin-

soldbte in wttter, easily obtsMed.bv pouring
<

phosphate <if

soda into nitrate of lead, it is foaod native, usually of a

green orjdW colour, and ia oftsn crjataUawd m*mj»^0ki

prisms. It is soluble in nitrie and mniatie iodb^ andtfroni

tiie last solution muriate of lead precipitates. When heatsd

it indtSi and assumes on cooling a regular polyfedsal tea.

It is composed of 1 8 acid and S2 yellowish oxide* • - '

Sp. 7. Carbonate oj Lead, This is a white powder inso-

luble in water, easily obtained by mhhig std^Mnatif' nten
of Uad, and an iiJkaHtie carbonate. It is laand native, crys-

talliaed jn six<sided prisms, and in tables. It h employed as

;tpaint inder the name of whiU Uad. It ia cAvpaaBd 4
l6|acid| and ^^Oow oiidef •
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<^'»Sf». dw FhuUatif Lead. A white powder inftnlnhl^in

I^y iikiuii theiB be in excess of aciA.

Sp. 9. Borate of Lead, A white insoluble powd^«
Before the biowpipe, it meits into a colourless giaaft*

^
fifties, the superacetate and aretate.

\ , Superm etate, Thii saltha» been,long kuowiu It it^ usual-

if liiiiliiiiitiMiiHl bylheiBeMe of sagwr o^iftwi, bmaybejob*
lained by dissolvinu^ acetate of icad in acetic acid. J I is much

wed hy dyers aud caiio»*|innter8. Its crystals aie 8IB4U

jiMilh% .iriili a gtoaey appieawbcelikg aetiiit II ha« m turtetf

and rather astiiiigcnt taste. Water dissolves rather more

thw^ #f ks weight of this salt. It iff uot alttaed by e)^"i

pMbre t» tk' ttr. WIhh dkfiUed» Ihm copm over wter

.

acidulated with acetic acid, then a yellow intiammable li-

quor, which haa some ot the pfofiertiea of etlier* The gassea

OUriMHl TftCMlwIeaeidiit coMifarable qumitty, wilb a

very little heavy ioBammable air. - Hiia salt ia cOQiposed of

fi6 acid, 38 yellow oxide, I6 water.

'%,AceUit€^ TUaaaUmy be obiUuiied by boiling toge

T^ ater 100 parts of sugar of lead, and 1 jO parts of litharge,

its taste is leas^ sweet, it is less solublo m water than the pre-

fwiinji laarif tjT^ niri if rrjatailiTf 0 in [iliifrn Aaoiiilioiaof thia

salt is employed by surgeons under th^ naineof .Goiitfuxl^a

^traei*i

Sp. i). .&iotmat of LmeL SIttider -foliated cxy^tab,

fcicuiccly soluble in n-aU r, but solubb in nitric acid.

tiSi^. ^l^^i^xmi€ of Lead, This salt foxma white ciya-

labaoUiUaiin water and alcohel, and deoomposed by beat*

* Sp. IS, Oxalate of I^ad, Small crystals insoluble in al-

cohol, and scarcely soluble, m water, uokas. that: be au eaiL-

taa ofwad preaeit*

Sp. 14. Tartrate of Lead, Aii insoluble white po\vder*
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de€omp8Md^ • tnodmli^lMMlu JU m^ismfm^oiW*iH

and 63 yellow oxide. ^ , i,.

hp. 16. CkrtiU of L§ad. AMUie f(m4m*ittmlilf^
Juble in water* » . .r «i« r^'i'jvdl;

6fi. MaiaU of Lead* A white po%udari which |Mneci*

{Ntates in fine light ilakes, and is inioliibie kiimiM^telMiiy

solulrfevb cetie mid mat nitiie Mdr -

Sp. 17* Aneniale c^ Lisad. A white {K>wderi iasolubk

ki Wittnr* . Il is conpoaed 4d S6*t Mki aad.4i4.3-jwlh»i>.

oxida.

gp. 18. Molifbdattcf.Lead* A white powder, iitfolubk

isKUtlir* 4t oeem nalM u rbenkiidel fJalM^ of eifB^^

criour, Ml ie^empotiM of 34*7 acidt iiad 6^3 yJhwirftwdii

Sp. 19< TangMate of Lead. A white lusoiuhk pow4^.

Sp. 90. CAn>fiia^ of Xcod. Thg i» a fiiMite* pgadtft

tyMi a (diade gf yeHow» tiHnhip and iaipIdliW wader, .* I4«c-

cursnativcy crystallized in ibiir-fided;/prisii2«> and i8,i:oii^)a8i^

of d<^fMH4> andtid*! oxida «

• »

Genus Xni. Salts' of Nkkd. '

"

Tbii' siki babngiug to diia ji^mts liaiva been.iNit impir

fectly examined. They are gcaeraliy ioiubie in water, aud

the sokition haaa finegreen colour, Prussiate of potaahdraft

into them occasions a dull green precipitate, hydrosulphunsi

of pota.sli a black precipitatei and the iijifif^ioty of rmt^iiis 9

greyish wbil9 praopitate. t«

Sp. I. mraie^Niokd. Ilite aak crynMiiKesm ihm
boidal pribins ; has a hne green colour ; when ei^ia^ to4he

air al first deii^oescesy and afterwards fidla So po«id0i^^
gtadually ioses llMwhola of ifs^cid. < It is tnipiiiiwl of^
jicid, oxide, and 110 water. » • - i

S|ib %. M^ruit£ of Nickel. Thia 8ak>umj bi^ Qteainsdbjr

(Solving picM ip^ nitromuristic acidi and evapor^dng tds
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ildolm. it«fyiliUize« irreguiariy, has an apple grem ceu

low, md iteliyaiini in air* Wlm iMied it Iom itn

waler, and |tiay be sublimed in the state of golden yellow

§9mm§, yMnsk famine grani by abiorbiiig waler Iram ilie

.

mmmfhrn^i^ Tkm wdtm eonKMod of M oride, 11 wM,
bo water.

Sp. 3* Suiphatc^of NmkeL Thm salt iias a tine ggowKXK,
ci9«lriiieae is ttMided firisiiie* It is ter^r oolvbie

in water, and effloresces in the air. It i& coinpoi*cd of 36

eade^ 19 acidf and 46 waler.

' Sp.4v CmfimMe^ NkkeL Tk»MkiiobtMBed by pre-

cipitating nitrale of nickel ivith carbonate of potash. It is a

gMHi {wwder^ coaq>oeed of 66-4 acid and water, 4S^6o]ficb*

.9f.ik mmiB^Niokd. AMltnibiih jieUs ligfat-gmtt

coloured crystals.

tifi6« sAe9l0ierf hichd* Ajak which fomiB rboibit

Mrai;^Mdi a green oaloar. , . .

Sp. 7, Oxalate of Nickel. A green jpowder, scarcely so-

iaUe in water.

%^ ArwmU of Niekd, Aeolubleaalt of an apple

green colour.

MwigUw^ 0f Niokd. A white iwoliiUa matter.

Genus XIV. Salts of Zinc.

* MestofliieaallBef mcm iBolubh in acids> andinay be

formed directly by dissolving zinc in tlu" diiicrent acidl.

Unir BihrtiTiniTerT tranaparent and colourless. Prussiate of

p^laili oecasiona n winle pracipfilBlei mA tnfiiMNi* of Mt^
gaUs no precipitate.

- Sp, 1. iii^wit 9f Zinc Nitric scid dissolves zioe

great rapidity. Ihe soiiftiott jieUs iat iamiided prisnis^

which dchquesceia the ak. They arc very soluble both io
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water ^nd alcoiiol. When heated tiiey mei^ and in SL^aWo^

heat Ae acid i$4nvm qff, and the i>ind»wtfmm, ' •

Sf». €. Mwriott 0f Saaei ' Mufiaiac add dMolm libe

with rapidity. The sulntiuu docs not crystallize, but yields

«

gdarirtoos itiaaa lyfakh daliyaacas intha aar. Wtea inaittd

it rablimes, and fomi9 a white coloured main conqpoml

small needles. It is very soluiile in water. ;
*

. S|»»d, SmipkaU^fZime. l>iliited4iiiphianoaciddinol««'

ainc with rapidity. The aoiuliiMi) wliear*cjtoiftiiiiiiaiiedi
|

' yidfci
'

crystals of sulphate of ziuc. This salt was discovered at Ra-

wuriffheii^ in Gemaiqr, about the naiddle ofiIm ceMirf^'

and introdueediittD commeree under the nana oF aMf •

trioi. Its crystals are four-sided tlat prisms. Cold water

dissolves nearfy 1^ times, its weight of it^ and iioiliag wtfler

dissolves my quantity whatever. When healad it nielts, ani

at a red heat it purta widi most oi its acid. It is composed of

oxidci 23'8 add, and 46 .water. It conbiiiiam cseeii

of acid. ' • . I

Sp. 4. Su/jjlu/e of Zific. Suljuiurous acid dissolves sifiCi

and by evq)oration two distinct sets of crystda are Obtawd.
The first of stdphurel&l snlphitef consbtiug of sulphite cotth

billed with sulphur; Its crystals are ft)ur-sidctl prisms, «o!a-
!

ble both HI water and alcohol. la th^ air they become whiter

and deposite an insoluble powder. They absorb oxygea

very slowly when exposed to the atniospliere. The srtlphite

oj' zim also crystal liaes» It is less acrid but more styptic in

its taste than sulphurated sulphite. It is lew scdidble in wa-

ter, and insoluble in alroho]. When exposed to tlie air ife is

speediiy converted mtc) sulphate. ' o

Sp. 5. 'Fkotphuie of Zinc. T^m salt doea nol 4Mr)ialallBit|

'

but yields, when eva})oratcd, a mass like gain arable.

Sp. 6. Carbonate of Zinc. 1 his salt may be nhtainari bf

|iTeeipitatiii( sulphate of aioc by «i aiiudiiM Mrboniti^'«»''ll
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occurs native, and \s known by the name oi calaiiiiue., It 1^4

conypofied of oM^iput aci4 two parts oxi.de.
,

Sp. 7^*tjhmU cf Xi»n^ . Thiaaalt m sQk^^ in. w^ter

^iid does QQt crystallize.

fJScmt^e Zim^ A ^ white p^^wdec./nsaluble ia.

Sp. 9« -Acetate of Zinc, Acelic acid • readily dii^jsolves

ziiu}««. Xbe^t Cifyiteti»e<A iu fj^MOiboidai^or iAexagonai plates

nfJirtelky appMiffiitMMti lts.l«flte if. bil|er and -motajjip. It

is soluble 111 water, and not altered by exposure Lp die aii%

Oa ixn^ it burns with a biue. tiam^. .
, , ,

Sp. 1 1, Bfimoate of Zim* ^fiiidii^jiUaped.ci;ystals. soUl-i

hle^in Mit^cr alcohol.

Sp. 12. Qxfllate ({/' Zinc, A?wliite powder ncofcely sola*

bie iQ water.

Sp* 13. Citraie Zituc.^ Saudi brUliaat crystals insolnble

iii>ivat^r- '

i4» Ars^daU of Zinc. A white p<)wder^ iusoluble ii|

* The tmngstate^^molybdate, and chromate of zinc, are also in-

SQkbl^ ia water. Tlie &ist two are white^ the last orange

red.
«

OrRnm XV« SaHs of BimtUh.
, » " * , . >

''This genuii of salts has been but imperfectly examuied.

The boiutions of them are uaualiy coioujij/eiiSy a()d when wa-

tevis iMhM tben^ a white pow4er.preci|!tt4l^unless^e
he a considerable excess of acid present. Prussiate of pot*

^ occasifiosia vd^iX^ precipitate^ hydro^ulphjex^t of pojfish

* hhttk pmq^Me^ and infusioD of nutgiUls ornofe,

dpitatc, \\heu poured into these solutions.
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' bp. 1. NilraUvj Bimimth. Nitiic acid atliakt biamuA

with great violeMe.' HmointiDtf at tmhrnn^mm^ > ii^riiy>

nts sniali winte crystals, which are foiir^sided prisms. Tbejr

attract a little moisture in the air. They detonate feeUF

y^ bumhig coalS) lou^fy whm trifanited wilk phosphonis.

When dissolved in water they are decomposed, and a white

powder, wliich is a subnitrate oi bismuth, ii depoeited.

Sp. MwritiU^ Bimmitk. ThisMkMQF'Jba obliiiMl

by disiiftiving iNMMtk in nkrci^^ acid, and evmpdrato^

to dryness. It ^Drnis small prisnuitk crystals. It sttblioiM

ulieii heated^ aad fona^ anitet^mmm ¥4idnmnity iw»

hrerly called AnfM# IPMiiiiiii. ' • » • .*« ^

Sp. 3> SuipJiute of Bismuth. Thm salt may be obtained

by heating a mixture o^-Unmilh and aulphiMrie aeid* A^glttlp

mass remains, decomposed by water. -

Sp« 4. SulpMte of BumMth*^ A white powder, iaiofarirf^

in water. / i.

Sp. 5. Phosphate of Bimnth. Cryttals soluble in wa-

ter, and not altered by exposure to the air* The $uJbfioi'

phaie of'bkmuth is a white insohible powA&r.

Sp, 6. Acetate of Bismuth. It may be obtained by miii-

jfig sohitions of nitrate of bismuth and acetate of potanh, and

haating die mixtiire. Small talky eryitala oi- aonMa^ fm*

Bmtli gradaally precipitate. < *
•

Sp. 7* SucaucUe ofMi^midh* Yellow crystaliiua plalfis

sokible in water, . < v

Sp. 8. Bmzoffie of Btmn^^ Needle shaped crystals, not

altered by exposure to the air^ soluble IB waler^ atd vlBiy

iparingly aedubie IB ricohol. .

Bp. 9. Oxalate of Bismnthm A white powder, scafiijlj

soluble in wati^r. , -vf

Sp. la Tartrate if BiwMik, A ivAilo iiMlftbie pawder.

Sp* il. Anenmtef Bi9muth. A -^vbiic ijistoW jww-

I' • 'i »' »* • »f k*
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mCT^il^i OF AjiXmONY. , Itl

hlf^mom^mmhmng a nhade of green;

Miiliiiilii imMj imi'mhMmm nwrhtk •cidL

* Sp. Molifbdai^ of Bmuidk. A ubite iuiiuluhk pow-

I*

Genus XVI. Salts of Antimony.
'

« »

f^ifllMr oiodet of MMmofiy cftibyift but imperfectly widi

•oids) aiid the suits wiiich they form have not been very care-

Ukf eiaiiiiiied. Their aototioni have vmmlAf a ^mMmmJk

fAm tfdmity and m tMCMl'-caaaa a piecipHaialalbivbaii ihe^

art diluted with water. Prussiate of potash aini aifusion of

itiaUa thiow dowii a white piaci|ntate, bydroealphiunrl of

l^otarii an omn^ eolovml pnecipitaltt.

Sp. 1, Nifrafe of Antimony, isitric acid attacKS antimo-

iQ^tlowiy. Citrous gas is emkled, aatunonia lomed^ aod

Ae metal comrerted into wbite oxide. A portion of it i» dia>

sohed, but k does nut yield crystals.

%p. £. MwiaU of Anlianmg. Muriatic acid diisobvB

mttfiiofiy u^Mii iMfit in contact with ikj and dapoatai

smaii needles. But it is nitio-nuiriatic acid that is the true

nfcam of aii|iNioii3r« The sokitioii has a yeUow cokaM*, and

OMiWna^ vo'tloobt, o\ymmiat6 ofamtimvmf. This adt

toinierly known by tlie name ui buittr of ani'tmontf. ii wj

pto
|mi<d by tfitufalini^ together one -part of aiitiiiioiqr ai

tana parti of oxymuriate of metvufy and dtstittin^ the

t«re. llie oxyiuuriate of antimony passes over in the state

#11 Ihiek Afttffiiaasof a gf^'ich white colour^ and often oijh

slallized in four-sided prisms. It is very caurtk, heooMaa

col<mrcd when exposed to .the air, and melts at u moderate

tnaperature.

'Sp. 3. Sulpkute tff Jntimomf. Solphtirio acid oxicUase^

aatimotiy at a boding beat, and converts it into a while mass,

from which water separates the acid.
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886 * ^AVSS / CUAPi III.

Sp. 4« Suipkde of Antimo^. Tbts oontpaund is j^reei-

intated in die f4ate of ftwUte poiMhir) by ptnmgmifkmgm
tcid into the solution of antimony in murialic acid. It \M

an acffd aad'agtringent tatttei mdu when iaeated and m ^
compoied. '-^

Sp. 5. Phosphate of Antimony. Tliis salt is soluble ifl

vmter: it does not crystallize.

. Sfi. 6.' «^ AntimMf. Aoetk acid diMkosirii^

oxides of antn (^ly, and forms a salt which crysLuUizes^ Ml
is soluble ui water.

Sp^.f* Oxmiate of AtdimMt^ SnH crystalitiB ^graiB%

acarcelv sol libit; in Avater. • •

*

Sp. Tartrate of Antimony. This salt does notcrjslttl*

liae^ bulreadily awmne^the Ibim of a jelly.

Sp. 9. Ai.iejiiaU oj AuLlulohj^. A while powder insolu-

ble in water.

Sp. 10. Tartrate of Eatash^nd-Aniimany. This 8alt»

usuallv called tartar emetic, was first made kuowii to chemists

in 1631. It may be prepared by mixing together equal

pMTtfr of pemide of iMKrimaj and tufrnt^ and boifag'tiiaai ia

ten times their M'eight o{ water, iiitcriiig the solution aud

evaporating U till ape;Ui;Qk iarnis on the surface. It dq[M^

ailea ragakur cryatala of tnrlBf eantic. Thia-'Sak ia urtdlt^

crvstallizes in regulai- tetraliedroiis, and gradually eiiloresces

when exposed to the air; it dissolves in about 14^ parte -o^

eaU watoTy and in about two paitir of boiiing usater. Heat

decomposes it bv destroying tlie acid. It is composed of

35*4.tartaric aud, 39*6 peroxide of antimonyi l6*7 potaA

and S'S^'wattir.
'

Gfii^usXVn. SaUso/murhm. '
' *

"

TelluriuTn is too scarce a metal to expect that its sate

should be con^letely examined. The fixed alkaiieb'thr^Mr
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mIvmI Jby a» 610MB of aillitK* . PrMsbte of fPotaflb ocMnonI

m precipitate, hjtliosulphuret of potash tlirovvs down a

UowM <Hr Uftckuih precipvtaley and iafuakm of aiOgaUs t

flaky ydlow precipitate*

Sp. 1. 1^Urate of Tellnriinu, Nitric acid readily dissolves

tdiurimn. IW solution is cokM^ksa^ and im^ rcBEkml tut*

M hfwilm* WImii -oottoeotMilDd; it yiekbMnH crjntrif ia

needles. ...
Sp, 2. Muriate of Teliarium* Nitro-inuriatic idd «B8»

idw tiUHriuar. • Water thmwa dbwn a ^riute precipitate

from ilie solution, wiiich is re;dissalved by adding luore

water.

Sp. S. Sulphatie^ TMtmum. ' Sulphuric arid dnsolveft

tellurium. Water precipitates a white powder iroiii the so*

lutioD*

<

G£ us XVIIL Salts of Arsenic.
w

Amnc it teadily eooftited into an acid, and etan its

oxide has acid properties. Hence it does not torm

pnytncnt aakt with neids. llie acids liowefer dissoiva it.

Pianiatei of potash occasions a ^vhite precipitate in these so*

lutioiis, and hydrosuiphuret oi potash a jeilovv precipitate^

wUa the infttsioo of niitgaUs produces no change.

Spw 1. Nkt^&f Ameuic. Nitric add dissolves arsenic

with violeuce, aad separates a white ppwder scarcely soiublp

in water.

Sp. Mvriaieof Arsenic, Muriatic acid dissolves

lenic whan assisted by lieat. It dissolves also the white

oxide, especially if a little nitric acid be added. TJie nmriate

<f anenic may be obtained in small crystalline gi^iiis.

Sp. 3. Sidphaie of Ai.ienic, Sulphuric acid oxidissei* sr-.

>tiac by the aanatanoe of .heat, tfaa aolphate is a^whiie fieur^

der veiy impeifecdjr soluble in water..
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Sp. 4. Acetate of Arsenic. Acetic acid dissolves the

white oiudc ofmmk^ mi> dffniiia|cyittali «WMe^ HnUyt

Genus XIX. SaAs of Cobalt.

Mont of tkcfie salts are soluhie in water, and tlie etAutaoas

llftve a red oolcMiry ualeflB a gnal mom of acid Im pmiait

Alkalies fireci|»late a blue powdtr, praaiiala '<ot pdladi

throwii down a brownish yellow precipitate, hydrosalphuret

of poteb a kimk praapiteta^ iafaiia« of Uplia • jialUiiiA

white precipitate*

Sp. 1. Nifrate of Cobalt. Nitric acid dissolves cobalt

wl^en-asaHlMihyhealy aadjReUbied|MriMiiafticci]f^^

dcIii|ueaQe IB the air*

Sp. 2. Munaie of CoOalt. Muriatic acid dissolves co-

balt whoB aaabted by the preeenoe of a iittle-ailrio acid< He
eolation ie green, or, if there be aa esBoeis of a^, bl«e^ bat

it becomes red when diluted with water. This solution

iWma the oMesI aad best kmmm ipw|ifftifiir imk. Ummtf
Bach diluted with water. Characteri 4bam mkk km pa-,

per in that aUUe are colourIei»s when cold, but acquires a fine

peeB colpar wheai hoeted. Whes the asotiaile ie Imatiidi it

ittbliniea i» grey cokwed flowees which dwseh»e with gieet

difficulty m water* The solution . consists of CQmmoQ mil-

liate of rnhall'

3, y^niafr 0/ Ceiaft. fidfteic aeM dMsee the

pero2^ide of cobalt with diiiicuity. The solution is red, and

yields needle-form crystahs coaiietiBp of rhaaiboirisl piiMiis,

temioated by dihadeal eanmits. It ie sohsbW inM partsef

cold water, insoluUe in alcohol, and not altered by expo.^uik'

totbeair. It w coBiposed of d6 aoidr 30 eside^ 44 mteiv

Thii salt readily coBdHses with potash aad mmnmif mi
fgffius tjople gaits witli
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SfiCT* II. OF MAN6AK£S£. 080

w

GcNtrs XX. Satis of Manganese.

Tliese salts are mostly sc^uble in water. Alkalies throw

down from tkem a red or white precipitate, which becomes

Uttck when exposed to the air. Pnissiale of potash occ»^

abas a yellowish white precipitate^ hydrosulphuret of potash

a white precipitate, gallic acid produces uo change.

$p. K NHnUe Manganese. Nitric acid dissoWes the

l^k oxide of nMaganete with the assistance of heat, pro*

vided a little sugar be added. The soiutiou in colourless^

and does not yield crystals,

* Sp.'S. Muriate of Manganese* ' Muriatic acid readily

dissolves black oxide of mangune^ when assisted by hea;^

abttudance of oxymuriatic acid separatii^. The. solution is

43Qlo«Hias89 and deposites small crystals of mtmate ofmangor

nese. These ci;)5tais are not easily formed. Wliea obtained

Ikey ans hiEurd» vecy soluble in water, and deUquete^ in th^

air. Mufiadc acad appears ako^ to combine with red oride

9i maM^auese, and to form a red solution containing oxjf-

niufi^ite of waaganese.

. Sp.d« Sulphaied Manganese. Sulphuric acid readily dia-

solves the white and red oxides of manganese, iipoti the

Uack it has no action, unless H be asabted by heat. In that

case, oxygen gas is enutted in abundance, and the oxide is

dissolved, being converted into red or white uxide, according

la diaiuwirtaniwt^ There are two combinatiops of sulphuric

Mdand the oxides of maagpuiese; one with the white, and

aaother with the red oxide.

( ^« iSiijptoe. The solution of - this salt is ccdourlessi and

yields, by evaporation^ rhoDaboidal crystals* They have a
very bitter UkdUs, and are decomposed by heat, whkh drives

o4tlia»iwid%
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S90 < SALTS ' CHAP. UI.

C. OxifsuJpJiatc* Tlie solutiuu of this salt has a red co-

lour, it do^ uot i-eadii^ crystallize, but whea evapomtedp

easily passes into a jelly. When evaporated to dryness, it

yields red coloured saline crusts, very soluble ia wat^r, and

not altered by exposure to the air.

Genus XXL Salts of Chromium.

The salts of chromium are but very little known. Foe

the few facts ascertained, we are indebted to Richter, Godon

and Vauquelin. Prussiate of potash occanons a brown so-

lution in these salts, infusion of nul^lls a brown piecipitate^

hvchosulphuret of potash a green precipitate, whkh a few
drops of nitric acid change to yellow.

When the oxide of chromium is obtain^ by precipitating

chromate of potai)h by means of a liydrosulphuret, it dissolves

readily in acids. The solutions have a green colour, and the

compounds are easily decomposed. Nitne arid seens to

convert the oxide into chromic acid. It does not appear that

these solutions are capable of affording crystals. The acids

hitherto tried and found capable of dissolvmg oxide of duo*
raimn are the nitric, muriatic, sulphiiric, phosphoric, sulphu-

rous, and oxalic*

G£Nus XXII. SqU$ of Molifbdetium^

The srils belonging to this genus are as imperfect at llioae

belonging to the preSceding. None of thera seem capable

of ci^stallizing. But many acids dissolve oxide of mcdjbde-
mm, and die solutioaB are remarkable for the changes of
-colour to which they are liaUe.

Nitric acid dissolves molybdenum with diflkulty. If
flie quantity of metal be greater than the acid can ^aaolw^
Ibe solutaon is blue; but when a small quanti^ of molylnie*
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SECT. II. ' OP URANIUM.

num k ciissolved in a considenible propordoii of acidi the so-

lutiou IS yellowish brown.

Muriatic acid does not attack moljbdeiiumi but it dissolvei

itB oxide and forms a blue coloured Bolution.

Sulphuric acid dissolves molybdenum when assisted by

lieaty and forms a yellowish brown or a blue solution ac-

coidiiig to the i^opoition of .metal acted on.

Genus XXIIL Salts of Uramum.

Mofit of these salts are soluble in water, and the solution

has a yellow colour. The pure alkalies occasion in these a

jeDow precipitate, pnissiate of potash a brownish red pre^

dpitate, hydrosulphuret of potash a brownish yellow precjl*^

.

pitate, and infusion of nutgalls a chocolate coloured precipi*

tate.

Sp. 1 • Nitrate of Uramum* Nitric acid readily dissolves

uranium and its oxides. The solution, when sufhciently con-

centrated, yields ci^stals of nitrate either in hexi^onal tables

or in four-sided flat prisms^ with a lemon yellow coknir and

greenish edges. VV ater dissolves more than twice its weight

of this saltt and alcohol more than thrice its weight of it.

These Gquids, when hot, dissolve any quantity of the salt

whatever. Sulphuric ether dissolves about one-fourth its

weight of this salt. Nitrate of uranium deliquesces in a

moist atmosphere^ but when kept at the temperature of 100^^

it soon falls to powder. ^\ heii heated it melti), and, by cou-

tuiuii^ the heaty is decomposed. This salt is composed of

6i made, S5 acid and 14 water.

By exposing the nitrate to a moderate heat, it is converted

into a lemon-yellow powder, insoluble in water, which is a

fiA^iitraie oi wnmium.

Sp. 2, Muriate of Uranium, Deliquescent crystals of a

^^owisb fffi^ ifOifrnf having -the fosm of four-sidfd tables.
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' SALTS CHAP. IIU

Sp. S. Sulphate of Uranium. Sulphuric acid scarcely

acts upon uranium^ but it gradually dissolves its oxide, and

the mutkm yidkb small crystds of a lemoiFyallaw coloar in-

prisms or tables. Tins salt dissolves in less than its weight

of cold water, and in about half its weight of boiling water,

Alcohol dissolves -fr^ of its weight of it. Heat decompo-

ses it, driving oif the acid and water, but a violent tempera-

ture is neceattaiy. This salt is composed of

Acid, 18

Oxide, 70

Water, 12 \

100

Sp» 4. AceUiU of Uranium. Acetic acid ^fissolves oxide

of uranium, and yields beautiful crystals in die form of long

slender transparent four-sided prisms, terminated by four*

sided pyramids*

Genus XXJLV. Sahs of Tungsten.

Tilts genus of salts is still unknown. None of Aem^

from the difficulty of obtaining the metal in a state of purity,

having been hitherto examined.

GbnusXXV. Salts of TUanium.

The salts of fStamuni are, in general, soluble in wafer, and

the solution is colourless. The alkaline carbonates occasion

a iiakv precipitate in these * solutions, prussiate of polssb a
|

yeUowirii brown precipitate, hydrosiilphuret of potaali a dvty

•bottle-jrrpen, and the infubion ofnutgalls a very bulky blixd-

red precipitate. When a rod of tin is plunged into a'sob-

tion of titllnicRli^ the liquid around it gradutilly assumes u'ftii

Md oolwri 'A*rod of zinc occasions a deep blue colo^*
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ShCT* \U OF COLUMBIUM. .$193

Sp« 1* NUraU efTUanmn. Nitric ncid dissolves the

carbonate of titaaiuniy anul yields transparent crystals ia the

•fomi of eloogated ilioinbs, having two opposite aiigies truu*

cated, so as to represent six-sided tables*

Sp. ^ Muriate e/* TUamum. Muriatic acid dissolves

the carbonate of titaiiiuaiy and forms transparent cubic cry-

stais, From the experiments of Vauquelin and Uecht, it

appears ib»t it is the peroxide of titauiain only that comhiaos

with mmiatic acid.

Sp. 3. Sulphate of Titanium. Sulphuric acid dissolves

the carbcmate of titanium. The solution does, not crystal*

lize ; but ^ields^ when evapoialed^ a wiiite upake gelatioouf

msfis*

*

<jl£NU& XXVI. Saks of Cdumhium.

This genns of salts has been but imperfectly exmniaed* ^

Hatchett, Ekeberg and VVoUaston are the only persons who
have hitherto made e^pcriiaents ga this scarce metal. Sul*

phuric, nitric and muriatic acids scarcely dissolve the oxide

of columbiura. The oxalic, tartaric and citric acids dissolve

it readily. The soluUous appear to be tiansparent and co*

lourless. Neither prusuate of potash nor hydrosuiphuret of

potash occasion any precipitate in these solutions. But in*

fusion of nutgalls throws down au orange coiotired precipi*

tate, provided fhere be no excess of acid present. Jiut a

slight excess of acid prevents tli^ precipitate from appearing.

Genus XXVII. Stdu oj Ceitum. •

. The salts of cerium have either a white or a yellow co*

lour, according to the state of oxidizement of the metal.

Their solutions in water have a sweet taste. Hydrosulphur

ret of potash throwii down a white pieupitatej pru;ssiate of

t3
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5ALTS CHAP. III.

p^tadi a milk-white precipitate, and infusioii ct nutgalbm
precipitate wtiatever. Tlie oxalate of amtnoma occa^ons a

white ppecipitate, which is insoluble iu uitnc and muriatic

acids.
'

'Sp. 1 . Nitrate of Cerium, Nitric acid dissolves white oxide

of cerium readily : |iie solution is colourless, crystallizes with

difikttlt^i retains an excess of acid, and has an austere and

«weet taste. It dissolves the red oxide with diflSculty unleai

heat be applied. The solution is yellow, and yields small

white crystals, which ddiquesce iiriien exposed Jto die air.

Both -of these salts are soluble in alcohoL Heat decom-

poses them, leaving a red coloured oxide*

Sp. 9. Muriate of Cerium. Muriatic acid dissolves red

oxiie of cerium when assisted by heat, oxjrmuriatic gas is ex-

haled, and the solution has a yellowish red colour, which be-

comes lighter the longer the beat is continued. The solu-

tion yields four-sided prismatic crystals of a yeltowish wUte

colour. They are soluble in alcohol, and deliquesce whett

exposed to the air. Tlieir taste is astrmgent and sweet

Heat decomposes this salt by driving off the acid and water.

Sp. 3. Sulphate of Cerium. Sulphuric acid dissolves the

red oxide of cerium by long cUgestion, an orange coloured so-

lution is obtained, which yields small octahedral and needle-

form cryjjtals. The colour of these crystals is partly lemon

yellow, partly orange* ^^JThey are scarcely soluble iii water.

Their taste is acid and sweet. When exposed to die air they

fioon fall into a vellow powder.
'

Sulphuric acid dissolves the white oxide of cerium yerf

readily. The solution is colourless, has a sweet taste, and

yieldij crystals of sulphate of cerium.

Sp. 4. Carbonate of Cerium. When white oxide of ceri-

um is precipitated from its solutions by an alkaline carbonate,

<L?^bonate of cerium is obtained. It a gruiiuJiir pow der of
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TL silvery whiteness^ iasoliible in water, md composed of 2^

acid, 60 OMd^f and 12 water.

Sp. 5* Aceiaie of Cerium. Aeetsc- add disiolves tli9

white oxide of cerium, and forms small sweet-tasted ci jijtals

JohiUe in water, hut mcy spanugiy i^piubM^ sUcahal.

GHAPTfiR W,

9

OF BYMOSULPHrBfiTS.

Sulphoreted hydro^eii gas poaieisea many of the proper^

ties of an acid, and, like acids, it combines with the saliliiiblc

bases^ and fonu&. a class of bodies called hjfdrosnlphareU*

llwse bodies are of considerable importance, at they are fre-

quently employed in chemical analysis, and enable us to se*

parate the metallic oxi^ from uikaiics and earths, b^xause

Ibey throw down almost the whole ^i, them from their solu*

tions in an auoluble state.
• «

Tlite iiydrosulphurets are soluble in water, and the ,j>oIution

is colottiless. When the solution is exposed to the aur it be*

€(mies green or greenish yellow. After long exposure to the

air, the solution becomes ag^i limpid ^^d colourless, and on

qanuartioii is found only to contain liibe base of hydrosulpliu^

set combined witji sulphuric 9cid. The solution of the hy«

drosuI(^urets precipitate almost all tlie metallic oxides irom

their soliitioiis*; iron and lead black, antimony orange^ arse-

nic yeHow, &c.

1 be h^cirosulplmrets may be formed by dissolving or dif-

iasing the respective bases in water, aud passing a current of

sulphureted hydrogen gas through the liquid till it ceases to

absorb any more. The excess of gas is then driven oft' by

heat ; and the hydrosulphuret may be obtained m a solid

itate 1$ required by evaporation. The yeUow colour which

T 4
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these solutioiis acquire when exposed to the air, is owing to

the decomposition of the sulphureted hjrdrogen by. the gradual

ftbtorption of oxygrai from the^itmosphove.

Sp. 1. hi/dmsulphurel of Barytes, When «Hlphate of

);>arytea is converted into sulphuret by mixing it with chanuNil^

andheating it redhotin a crucible, if boilii^ water be poured

upon the black mass^ and filtered while hot, the green coloured

solution thus obtained yields by evaporation a great number of

crystals. These crystals are hydrosulphuret of baryles* They

are white, and have a silky lustre. They have the form of

scales, aud the shape cannot easily be distinguished. This

^ subsl«ice is soluble in water, the solutioQ has a slight tint of

^reen, its taste is acrid and sulphureous, aod when exposed to

the air, is readily decomposed.

Hifdronilphnnt'Of Stroniian^ Itraaybeprocoied

by the same process as the precedii^ hydrosulplniret, audits

properties are nearly similar.

Sp. 3. Hifdrosulphuret ofPotatih. This substance is form-

ed during the solution of sulphuret of potash, and may

obtained by evaporation. It is transparent- and coiourlessy

and crystallizes in large prisms, not unlike the figure of sul-

phate of soda. Its taste is alkaline, and eitremely bitter^

When exposed to the air it soon deliquesces into a liquor of

a syrupy consistence, tinging green all bodies with which it

happens td come in contact. The crystals have no smdl at

first, but when they have deliquesced, they emit a fetid oduur*

They dissolve both in water and alcohol, and during theevo-

lution, the temperature sinks considerably. Acids drive off

the sulphureted li}di ogen with a fiolent elFervesceuce.

Sp. 4. Hydrosulphuret of Soda, The crystedsof tfaissubr

stance are transparent and colourless, havmg the figure of

foui-iiiclcd piisias tei iiunated by qiiadi anovular pyramids. Its

taste is alkaline, and intensely bitter. It is very soluble both

in water and alcobol^ and dnring the solu^n cold is pro*
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CBAP« 1V« HYI>RO$ULFUUR£Ta. ^QJ

ifaoedv Wlieo^posed to the akitdelkiiieicMyMidacqtim

a green colour. Adik drivs off dn sulphureted liydrogea.

Sp. 6. Hifflrosnlphuret of Lime. I his substance may he

fornied by passing sulphureted hydrogen gas through waler^

hanog IkManapanded in it. The aohrtkm it.€olouvlM» nod

has an aci id and bitter taste.

Sp. 6. IJydrosuLpkuret of Ammonia. Tfata isompound

may be fonned by passing sulphureted hydrog^ through li*

t^uid ammonia. When equal parts ot lime, sal ammoniac

aud sulphur mi^^ed with a htlle water are distilled m a retort^

a yellow liquid is obtaiited^ usually distii^ished by the name

oifinning liquor of Jjoi/Ic, hcrause first preparc;cl by that

philosopher. This liquid is iiUle else than hydrosulphuretof

ammonia holding an excess of ammonia in solution;

Sp. 7. Hydrosulphuret of Magnesia. This substance

may he iormed by passing a current ot sulphureted hydrogen

dvough water m which magnesia is diffused. - Its proper-

ties have not been hidierto exmnined. * *

Sp. 8 and 9. Hydrosulpimrets of Glucina aud of YUria.

From the experiments of Klq>roth and Vanquelin, -we know

diat&ehydrosulphurets do not predpitate glucina* or yttria

from acids. Hence it is likely that they are capable of com-

bioiiqr with sulphureted hydrogen^ though these combinations

liave not hitherto been examined by chemists*

Neither alumina nor zirconia combine with sulphureted

hydrogen. Hence the hydiosulphurets precipitate these

earths from acids.

When the alkalies and alkaline earths are mixed witii sul-

phur and water, and boiled in a glass vessel, a browncoloured

flolttdon is obtained, formerly caUed Ii(/uid Uver of sulphitr.

At present the term hydrogureted .stdpharets is applied to

these solutions* They are conceived to be combioations of

4ve alkaline bases with sidphiv and sulphureted hydrogen at
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once, and therefore to be triple compoundi. The propor-

tioa of aiilphiireied hydipogeiiia oAeii viery waulL

Thm hydrosnlphorets precipitate aliiioit «U die metab

from their soiuUoua. The precipitateii vary in their colour

aoooidkig lo the mettl. The following table eilubda amir
of the coloursof the various precipitalaa iii

the sttbiect has been inve8ti|j^cL . .

Metab Pkvcipilated by

dffvironJakuttt cf 4 Hvdroeurded tuhikmtiilt

asfu

Gold • - - Black - •* • Black

Platinum - •* Black - - • Black

Silver - - - Black - - 7 Black

Meicttry «- • Brown bbck - Browmbecomingblad(
palladium - - Black . - -

•

Copper - - .

- illack - - - Brown

Iroii - - - - BfaM)k - If
- Biack»becoiiuiq(yeUow

Nickel - - < Black ... Black

Tin . - - - Black - - - Black

Lead - - - Black ... White betomiiig black

Zinc * • «^ • White . . . White

Black . • . Black

Antimony • * Orange . . «« Orange yellow^

TeUuriiun ^ • Black? ... Deep brown or bbck

A rse I lie - • - Yellow - - - Yeliow

Cobalt * ^ « Black - -
' - Black

Manganese - - White - - . White •
'

Chromium • •
•

Green - • -

Molybdenum • lieddifih brown-

Uranium - - Brown ... Brownish yelloif

Titanium - Bottle-grceu
,

- Bluu>U grcoa.

Columbium ChocoiiOe •
u

Cerium • • • Brown «. - .
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fi£C7. 1.
* ALKAUKB SOAPS. ^

CHAFFER Y.

OF SUM'S.

The fixed oils have the property of combining with alkft*

liesy eardis and metallic oxideSi and of forming a class of

compounds which hdve received the name of Soaps* As
these soaps differ from each other very materially, according

ss their base is an alkali^ an earth or a metdlic oxide, it will

be pro^ to consider each set separately. .

Sect, I. Of Alkaline Soaps,

All or most of the iixed oils are capable of combining

widi dbe alkalies, and forming soap; bat the differences

which ibey produce on die qualities of the soap have onlj

been observed in sl few cases. We cau ouly consider the

different spedes occasioned by different alkalies*

Sp. 1. Soap of Soda, or Hafif^Soap. The word soap

(sapOf ronrit) lirst occurs in the writings of Pliny and Galen,

and was obviously derived from the old German word scpe*

Per die knowledge of this useful oompound seems first to*

have arisen among the Gauls and Germans.

Hard soap is made by mixing soda of commerce widi a

soflicient quantity of lime and water to deprive it of its car-

bonic acid, drawing off the ley, and boiling it wiili u quan-

tity of olive oil or tallow amounting to six times the weight

of the soda used. When sufficiently boiled, a quantity at

common salt is added, which induces the soap to separate

from the water, and to float upon the surface. I'hough in

this country, where kelp is usually employed at least in part

to furnish the soda, the quantity ot cununon salt present

from the beginniiig is usually sufikient without any addition.
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309 loArs. CHAP. V,

The soap is then poured into proper vessels, zmi when coM

cot iolo paralkio|ii|ied«i. Wludt ail bM tried, balfoaod

improper for making hard soap. In this country tallow il

usually employed, in France and Uie south of Europe oh^e

oil is used. When oil or. tallow alone is used» the soap Ins

a whit0 colour; hut it is usual to add a quantity of iooDi

which gives it a yeUo.w colour aod a soi(er cpusistaoce. It

IP then called jallow aaap.

The appearanoe and properties of comoiM soapare soweU

kiiowu ihat it 18 unuecessury to dci»ci ibe it. The vanous

uses to which it is applied 4ure equally well koowu* It dis-

solves in alcohol, but is praeipitatad by the addition of water.

With water it readily mixes, though it does not, strictly jspeak-

ing, dissolve iu that liquidy as most <^ it is s^arated by dM

filter* A speoimen of white soap analiaed^hy Ducct^ Ii>

lievre aod Pelietier was composed of

(iO*04 oil

8*56 alkali

3O50 water

100*00

Sp. 2. Soap of Potash or sojl Soap, When pota^Ii i*

tebstitttted for soda^ the soap never hardens by ooolii^ but

remains always soft. Whale oil is said to be^ Miployed ia

the manufacture of soft soap. A little tallow is also added,

which, by pecidiar mana|^ineiity is dispersed thnH|§h the

soap in fine wfaita spots. Tb^propertiesofsoftaoipjratoo

well kiiowii to nekid description. It is tlie only species of

soap with which the ancients were acquainted* it<is but ii^

tie used in this country in compansott'Ofliaidaoap^ >

Sp. 3. Soap of Ainnwnia. I'his soap may be ioraicd by

digesting carbonate of animoaia on soap of Inne. Ita taste 13

more pungent than that «fimnmoa soap. Itnweaipanng^

with water^ but prctt) soluble in alcohol* The suhstaufl^
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££CT. III. METALLIC SOAPS. ^1

employed as an cxteruul application by surgeons under the

nune c£ vohtik immmtt, m wmady aiiy tbmg eke than tiiU

Sect. IL Of Earthy Soaps.

llie earthy soaps differ essentially from tiie alkaline in be-

ing insoluble in water, and therefore iucapable of being used

ISdetergents. Tliey are fonned whenever a aolutioa ofcom-

mon soap in %vater is mixed with llial oi an earthy salt.

Hence the reason that ail u'aters holding an earthy salt in so-

iBtion are unfit for washittg. They decompose the common
soap, and form a soap insoluble in water. Such waters aie

called hard, and are veiy frequent, especially iu pit wells. -

AU the earthy soaps are insoluble in aloohol* except soap

of ma^esia, which dissolves both in alcohol and fixed oils.

The earthy soaps are all white, and require a cousiderabie

iK^t to neh them.

Sect. III. OfMet^t Soaps.

The metallic soaps may be formed in the same way as the

earthy soapiit They are insoluble m w^ter, and caiuiot be

MdLaa.deteiigcttts ; but several of tham ate solnUe in aico*

heland in fixed oils. Tlie greater number of them have

a white coiour ; but soap of cobalt is of a k^sdea colour,

Mp am mddish hfomBf nndsoap of coppergreen* Ber*

^hoHet who exanuued these soaps has recommended some of

^i^em as paints.

Some qS die ,«aaft:dlio oiides, as dioie of mercury^ lend

^•d bismuth, when mixed with fat oils and water and boded ^

fur01 an intimate combiuatioii wuh the oil, used b^ surgeons

Qoder the name of fkaier* Litharge is the metallic sub*

•toce commonly iu>ed for thej»e couipouuds; aud olive oilanr
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VEGETABLE SUBSTANCES. BIV, IV,

frvvcrs better than aiiy other hitherto tried. These plasteis

soften when h^ted, toid adhere very stroogly to tiw skill^rben

spread thin upon linen or leather, but they may be drawn off,

by using the requisite force^ without leaving my portion ad-

iieniig to the skin* In diese properties their esceUenoe coo*

MStB*

DIVISION IV.
*

UK

OF VEGETABLE SUBSTANCES.

The substances hitherto fonnd in the vegetable kingdom,

all of thein at least which have been examined with any de-

gree of acciinicy» may be reduced under four heads : I* Sub-

stances soluMe in water^ at least in some state or oAer^ sod

>vhich^ in general, are solid and not remarkably combustible.

U. Substances, either fluids or which'melt when heated, sud

bum like oil. They are all insolnUe in water; but,, m ge*

neml, they dissolve in alcohol. III. Substances neither so-

luble in water nor alcohol nor edieri and whick.haife attrous

woody textnre. IV. Subftances whic^ bdong to die mi-

nerai kingdom, which occur only in small quantify in vege^

Udbles, and may therefore be considered as extcaMOos or lo-

re^gn. The fdlowing table exhibits a view of the differait

vegetable substances hitherto discQveredi scnuiged uud^r th^

respective heads.

.
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3L 1 Acids.

£ Sugar.

3 SwcQcaQ.
4 AsparagiUf

5 Gum.
G Muciis.

? Jelly.

8 Ulniia.

9 Inulin*

10 Starch.

11 Indigo.

12 Gluten.

13 Albumeu.

14 FibriD.

15 Bitter princijfte,

16 Extractive*

17 Tanniii.

IB Narcotic prineiplf*

II. Oleoform*

1 Fixed oil.

£ Wax.

S VoiatkeaiL

4 Canipnor.

6 Resins.

7 Gtudacum.

8 Babanis*

9 Gum resios.

10 Caoutchouc*

1 Cottoo.

HI. FUnraus*

e Subcr. S Wooci,

I Alkalies.

17* Extraneous^

^ Earths. 5 Metals,

The propeities of diiie £i

«f the foUowiog chapterr.
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CHAP. I.

OF ACIDS.

The acids found rtadj fuiuicd in the vegetable kiiigdoni|

are the foUowiug

;

1 Acetic. 4 Citric. 7 Benzoic.
m

2 Oxalic. 5 Malic. 8 Prussic.

3 Tartaric.
* G Gallic. .9 Phosphoric.

The sulphuric, nitric and niuriatic acids are likewise to be

found iu vegetables combined with alkalies, but onlj in small

quantities.

K Acetic acid ha.s been detected in tlic sap of diiTerent

tteesp in the acid juice of the cicerparietinum, and in the

2. Oxalic acid in the state of mperoxcdate ofpota^ eiu^^te

in the leaves pf the oxalh aceioselia, oxalk cormculataf and

different species of runiex. It exists uiicombiiied in the juice

of the picer parieliman. In tlie state of oxalate of lime it is

found in rhubarb, and in the roots and barks of a great vib

riety of plants.

3, Tartaric acid is found iu the pulp of the iaifiariudp

the juice of grapes and mulberries; likewise io the fiimcr

acetosa, rhus coriaria^ rheum rhapontkum, a^iave americana,

tritkum repens, leo/Uodon taraxacum, lii most of these

plants it is in the state of supertartrate of potash.

• 4. Citric acid is found intermixed with other adds ui the

juice of oianges and kmonsj and iu the berries of vMcinium

Qxyeoecos, vaccinium vitis idaa, pruned pada^^ iolanum dul'
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eanuira,ro8a eamna* Mixed with other ncfds H is common
jsk many fruits. Citrate of lime is found in the onion.

5. Malic acid is very commou m plants. It was found by

Scheele, unmixed widi any other acid, i^ the fruits of the

following plants ; the appky berberii vtdgaris, j>rnnns do^

mexticat priinus spinosay sambacus nigra, aorbus aucuparia^

Braoomiot has found it in Ae leaves of most vegetables

iriiidi he examined. Vauquelin found it in the state of m»
^enmialt' of lime in the following plants

;
sempervivum teo

^ntm^ sedum albums sedum acre, sedum Hkpkium^ arum ma^

f»htwn, and different spedes of eramda and meseinbrian^

ihmum. Mixed \\ ith citric acid, it -constitutes the acid of

the following fruits ; goaseberrieSf currants, Oleaberries, cher*

fies, ttramberries, vhfidberries^ raspberries, Sometimqfi^ as

in the tamarind, it is mixed with tartaric acid

0. Gallic acid has beei| found in the jmrk of most

tstringent tasted trees; as, elm^ oak, horse-chesnut, heech,

willow, eider, plum, sycanioie, birch^ cherry tree, mouutainr

iisb| poplar, haz^l, ash, sumach.

7.^ Benzoic acid has been found dniy in a few vegetable

substances, to which the name of balsam has been given. .

The chief of these are benzoin, balsam of iolu, slorax, dra^

jon'« blood.

8. Prussic acid has been found in the leaves of the lauro*

urasus, in peach blossoms, ni the lipwers of tlie sloe, lu the

fcaves of the bay4eaved wiliow {salix ffntandr^)^ 9i^d in

Oiost bitter tasted kernels.

9. PhosphiMTic acid is very comioon in plants, but c^nly in

nail quantities, and it is usually combined with potash or

lime. Phosphate of pulash exists in barley and other species

of corn, so does phosphate of imie. ^th of these salts exist

the leaves of many tfees.
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EGETABIfE' SUBSTANCES. ^V*

CHAP. U,

OF SUGAB.

ComiiioD sugar is obtaiiied from the jinoe of the amndii

^tcharij'era or ^u^ar cane, a plant cultivated from time im-

Qieinonal m India and China. It was unknown in Europe

|iO after the conquests of Alexander the Great. The cuiti-,

vatioii oi tlic sugar cane was gradually introduced aito Sicily

and Spain, and> after the discQvery of America, it was im*

ported to the West Indifip ishuids, where it has <:ultiva-

tcci to a great extent. Sugar has, in consequence, become

§ necessary of life among the n^odeni nations of Europe.

'The juice is extracted by passing the cane between iron

rollers, and immediately run mto a ilat copper cauldron, where

it is mixed with^Uttle lime and heated to the temperature

of 140^. A thick viscid scum poHects on the surface^ which

is left unbiokeii, and tlie clear liquid drawn from below and

introduced into a large boiler. Here U is boiled briskly, the

scum, as it forms^ being constttitly removed. From this fifst

boiler it 16 passed into a second, from Uiat to a thud and

fourth, in each of which tlie boiling is continued. When

suflkiently ^noentrated, it is poured into a large woodai

vessel called the cooler, where it crystallizes or grains as it

fools. From the cooler it is tfi^ken and put mto ho^^head^

having a hole in the bottom^ into which d&e stalk of a plan-

tain leaf 16 thrust. Through the.se holes the mo/a.sses drain

into a receiver. The sug^, thus cleared^ is brought to this,

country under the name of raw sugar. It b refined by so-

^tion in ^^ atcr, clanlied by bullock's blood, boiled down and

poured into earthen cones, having ^ hole in the apex which

is undermost, llie base of the cone is covered with

prioist clay. From tliis t^ water slowly penetrates ihiough
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CHAP. 11. SUGAR. - 307

the sugsa, and carries off the impurities. In tins stsUe it is

white, aod is known by the name of loaf sugar* ^

From the experiments of Proust, it appears that sugar

caue jiuce contains gluten, gum, extractive,^ a little malic

acid, sulphate of lime, aud two species of sugar. The ob*

jeet of the process is to remove all the substances except the

cr^stallizable sugar.

Sugar is a firm white substance of an extremely sweet

taste, but destitute of smell* It is but little altered by ex-

posure to the atmosphere, though in daiup au' it is liable to

beirome moist*

CeU water dissolves nearly its own, weight of sugar, and

boiling water dissulvea au) quantity vviiaiever. Tlie solution

constitutes a thick, ropy, adhesive fluid called syrup. When

s}TLip is suiSciently concentrated, and kept in open vessels in

a hot place, the sugar gradually crystal li^ejs, I'he crystab

are four or six-sided prisms, terminated by two*sided, and

Knuetimes by three^ided summits*

The specific gravity of uliite sugar is V6065. It is not

acted on by oxygen gas, by the simple combustibles, by azote

or by the metals. The dkaline earths combine with sugar

and form a compound which has a bitter and astringent taste.

SufgBur facilitates the solubility of lime and strontiau in water;

but bftrytes appears to act with more energy, and to occasion

deconiposition of sugar. The fixed alkalies combine with

sugar, and form compounds similar to those formed by the

alkaline earths.

The acids dissolve sugar, and the more powerful mineral

acids decompose it. ^Nitric acid dissolves it with effervea«

cence, converts one-half of its carbon mto carbonic acid, the

residue assumes the ionu of water and oxalic acid. A
quantity of malic acid is also evolved* 100 grains of sugar

yield, by this treatment, 58 grains' of oxalic acid* Oxymu^

riatit; acid; according to Cheuevix, converts sugar into citric

V %
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305 VEGETABLE SUBSTANCES. DIV. IV.

acid* Sulphuiic acid decomposes sugar, waiter and acetic

acid are formed, and a great quantttjr of charcoal evolved.

Su«^ar disAolves in about 16 parts of boiling alcohol. If

the solution be set asidcj the sugar is graduailj^ deposited io

elegant crystals*

The hydrosulpluirets, sulphurets and phosphurets of alka-

lies and earths seem to have the property of decomposing su-

gar» and of bringing it to a state not very different from that

of gum.

When heat is applied to suoar, it nielts^ swells, becomcss

brownbh black, emits air bubbles, and emits the smeU of ca-

romel. At a red heat it bursts into flames with a kind of

explosion. When diiftilled, there comes over water ; an acid

liquid called pyromucous acid, now known to be Ifae acetic

mixed with a little empyreumatic oil ; an oil ; and a bulky

charcoal remains in die retort. Duruig the distillation u con-

siderable quantity of carbonic add and heavy inflammable air

come over.

. From the expeiiiueuts of Lavoisier, compared with some

ofmy own, it appears diat sugar is composed of

64 oxygen

^8 carbon

S hydroge

100

It appears froni Ibe recent researches of chemists, that

there exist various species of sugar differing from each oAer

in their properties. The most important of these are the

following : common sugar, liqtiid sugar, sugar of grapes, su*

gar of beet, manna.
'

Common sugar is the substance described in the preced-

ing part of this chapter* It is obtamed from the sugar cane*

The properties of tlie sugar of the maple aie not kiiowa

to ditlcf from those of common sugar* * /
'

*
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liquid sugar was first pointed out by Proust. It exists in

a variety of fruits and vegetable juices. It does not cr}'stal-

lize, and can only be exbibited ia a liquid state. It is mora
solable ia alcohol than common sugar. It exists in the juice

of the sugar-canei and constitutes no inconsiderable puiUoii

(^molasses.

Sugar was first extract^ from grapes by the Due de Bttl->

IiOD. They often yield, according to Proust, from 30 to 40

per cent, of sugar. He extracted it by saturating the acidai

contained in the juice of grapes with potash, boiling it down
to one half, and setting it aside. Several of the salts subsid-

ed. The juice ^^ as then mixed with blood, heated, scummed,

Altered, and boiled down to a syrup. Crystals of raw sugar

gradmilly form winch may be purified by repcLLtuig the pro-

This sugar is white, but inferior inconsistence to com^

moo sug^r. It is not so sweet, and resembles sugar from

htfity. Like it, the su^^ar of grapes crystallizes in sphericles.

It is less soluble tlian coimuon sugar, and dues not go so far

ttk sweetening liquids.

Sugar was iivsi extracted from tl le beet by Margraff. Many
expenments were afterwards made upon the extraction by

Achard and other German philosophers, and attempts made
to substitute the sugar of beet for coramou sugar, but

it could not be obtained at a low enough price. It has

a giealer resemblance to common sugar than the sugar

of grapes; but is distiiiguislied by a certain nauseous bitter

taste, owii^ perhaps to the presence of some foreign sub-

itance.

Manna is the pi oduce of various trees, but is chiefly obtain-

ed from tlie fraxinus onius, a species of r/.sA, which grow*s

abundantly in Sicily and Calabria. It partly exudes sponta-

Bously during the summer months, and is partly obtained bv

-ncisious. The juice gradually concretes into a solid mass,

«r itis dcied in the sun or in stoves. Fore manna is veiy ligh^
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and appears to Consist t f a ( oiigcries of fine capillary crys-

tals, lu taste is sweety aud it leaves a nauseous impresttoti

in the mouth. Hot alcohol* dissolves it readily, and, od

coolins:, dcposites about 5-8ths of tlic manna in the state of

a fine light spongy crystalline mass, bearing some resemblance

to camphor* This deposice may be considered as pureman-

na. It has an agreeable sweet taste, and instantly melts on

tlie tongue like snow in warm water. When dissolved in ui-

trie acid, it yields oxalic acid* Hie saclactic appears also

Avhen the manna b impure. Manna does not undergo the

vinous fermentation, and seems in cousequeuce incapable of

furnishing alcohol. Manna itself seems to be formed from

uncry stallizabic sugar by a species of fermentation.

The plants yielding sugar are very numerous. It seldom

exudes spontaneously from Yegelablesi thouf^ tins is some-

times the case.
X

«

CHAP. III.

t

OF SAiUOCULL.

This substance, which has hitherto been coufounded widi

the gum resins, though its properties are very different, ex*

iides spontaneously from the penaa sarcocollnj a shrub said

by botanical writers to be indigenous iu the north-eastern

parts of Africa* It may be obtained pure by solntiMi in al-

cohol, filtration and evaporation.

Pure sai'cocoli has a brown colour, is semitransparent, and

very hke gum in appearance. Its specific gravity is l'fi6B4iw

It has a sweet taste, but leaves an impressionof bittemesa.

It dissolves readily both in water and alc<^ol. The solution

is yclloxt. It does not cr}Stallize# When heated, it so^-

tius^ but does not melt. It emits a slight smeU of caroroeL
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When itrongly heated it bUckens^ and assnines flie donrist*

esce* of tar, emitting a heavy white smoke, having an acrid

odour. Nitric acid dissolves it^ but does not couvert it into

tamun. From these'properties sarcocoll appeals to be inter*

mediate between gum and sugai

.

CHAP. IV. .

OF ASFARAGIKi

t OITB this uame to a substance discovered in the juite of

mparaguB byYauqueGn and Robiquet« The juice was eva-

porated to the consistence of a synip, and set aside. Crys-

tals of asparagin formed m it spontaneously.

These crystals are white and transparent, and have ifacj

figure of rhomboidal prisms. The greater angle of the

rh(»nboidal base is 130^.

Aspara^ b hard and brittle. Its taste iscool, and dight-

ly nau&eous, so as to occasion a secretion of saliva.

It dissolves readily in hot water, but m cold water only

sparingly. Alcohol does not dissolve it.

The aqueous solution does not affect vegetable blues. Nei*

thw infusion of nutgalis, acetate of lead, oxalate ofammonia^

muriale of baiytes^ nor hydrosulphuret ofpotash occasion any

change in it. When triturated with potash no ammonia id

disengaged. The potash seems to render it more soluble ui

water.

When heatedit swells, and emits penetrating impours, af^-

Hecting the eyes and nose like the smoke ot wood.. It leaved

m kige portion of insipid charcoal, which, when incinerated^

^ves scarcely a trace of residue.

Nitric acid dissolves it with the evolution of nitrous gas.

The sobition has a yellow colour, and a bitter tasta like that

U4
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^^aaunal sabstaucet in tbesaiaeacicL liiii^dises|gs^e»lmi

CHAP. V.

OF GUM.

TheRK is a thick transparent tasteless fluid, which sonie-

limes exudes from certain species of trees. It is v^j adfae*

sive, and gndiaUj hardens widiout loaing its tnampmeeo^^

but easily softens again when sMNstesied urith wafea-. Hits

exudaUou is known by the name of gum. Tlie gum most

comw^nly nsed is dial which ezndes fioin difooiii spociw

of the mimosa, partioilarly die nHU'ua^ and is loiowu by iht

4iame ofgum araOic*

Gum is usually obt^nedin smai {^eoes like tean^ wwdn>

rately hard, and somewhat brittle wh^e odd, so that it can

be reduced by pounduig to a ^lue powder. When pure it is

colourless; but il has coBunonly a yeUowisk ^MCOf Md il is

not destitute of lustre. It has no amll. Its taste is insipid.

Its specitic gravity varies irom to 1*4817*

It is not altered by exposoie to tfaeaivyhm die li^^lofthe

son makes it assnme a white notour. Water dissohres it ki

large quantities. The solatioa, which is kuovvn by the name
of nmcilage, is thick and adhesive. U is often used as m
paste, and to give stiSiiess and lusttre to lincA. When eva-

porated, the gum is obiained unaltered. Mucilage may be

kept for years withoirt undefgOHig pnliefiaption : at kst^

however, the odour of acetic acid beoomes perceptible in it

hen gum is exposed to heat it softens mid swells, but

does not melt; it emits air bubble^ blacken^ and nt fais^

. whenneaily leduced to charcoal, arnks a low blue toM^
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A white ash remain^ comtsUpg ciue% oi the oarboiuitei of

lime and potash.

Gum does not appciir to be acted on by oxygen gas, the

aimple combustiblea^ axote or the metals* The only me*

tallic sabs which occankw predpitale ivbeft dropt into aui-

cilage, are nitrate of mercuri/, and acetate of lead, botli of

ivhich occasion a white precipitate. The supcracctate of

lead occaaioiu no chan^. When oxymuriale of iron ia

poured into a strong mucilage, the %vhole ih converted into a

brown semitransparent jelly, which is not readily .dissolved

Iqt wnler«

Neither the alkalies, alkaline earths, nor earthy salts occa-

sion any precipitate m mucilage; except siiicated potash,

which throws down a whke flaky precipitate^ even thougk

very much diluted. The liquid remains transparent and co-

lourless. Sihcated potash is by far the most delicate test of

gum diat I have yet met with*

Liquid potash first converts gum into a substance not un-

like curd» and then dissolves it. The solution is of n light

amIiKr colour, and tytMparenL When kept long, the gam
falls again in the state of curd. Alcohol throws down the

gnn in white flakes, still soluble in water, but it retains the

potash obabnatdy, and is mncb moce friable tlMHa before.

Lime water and ammonia Ukewise dissolve gum, and it may

be afterwards separated little alteied.

The vagetable acids dissohre gum without allmtioiiy die

strong acids decompose it. When thrown into sulphuric

acid it blackens, and is decomposed. Charcoal is evolved,

tmcftirttiirg to nesriy one-third of the gum ( aome artificial

^nin may be detected, and water and acetic acid are like-

wise formed. When gum is dissolved in strong muriatic

acid, m brown aohition » obtained, which becomea perfectly

transparent when diluted with water, while at the same time

aome cbarry matter falls* if the solution be saturated with am*
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mania evaporated to di^uess^ and the reftidue digested in al-

cohol, the alcohol assumes a deep brown colour, and di§*

solves the wiiole except a little sal ammoniac. The gu2n

now bears some resembiance to sugar in its properties, at

least when heated it melts, and gives out a very strong smell

ofcaromel.

Oxymuriatic acid, according to Vauqueliu, converts gum

into cftric acid. If mtric acid be sii^tly heated upon gum
till It lias dissolved it, and till a little nitrous gas has exhaled,

the solution on cooling deposites saclactic acid* Malic acid

is formed at the same time, and if the heat be continuedl, the-

gum is at last changed into oxalic acid.

Gum is insoluble m alcohol. It is precipitated from wa-'

ter by alcohol. It is insoluble also in edier and in <^ ; but

when triturated widi a litde oil, it renders the oil roiscMe

with water.

Gum readily combines with sugar by mixing tc^ther die

solutions of both in water, and evaporating to dryness. Al-

cohol dij^ested on tl^ residuuiit, disiioives most of the sugar,

a matter remains which still has a sweetish taste and mem-
Ues the substance of which die nests ofwasps are formed.

\V hcu gum IS distilled in a retort, the producti* are water

inyregnafted with acetic acid and <m1, otpyromuc&uM add, as

it was foimerly called, a little empyreumatic oil, catbonic

acid gas, and heavy nitiauimable air. There remains in the

retort charcoal containing Ume and4ihosphate of lime. Gum
yields also traces of iron when its a^es are examined, but no
iixed alkali or sulphur can be detected.

The species of gum at present known are numerous, and

a more rigid examination of the vegetable kii^dom will

doubtless uiscover a still greater number. The most re-

markable are gum arable^ gum Senegal, gum tragacanth, amk

cherry tree gums.

4
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Gum arable exudes ftom the mimosa nilotica. It is the

Bpe&es described in the procedUng ptrt of this chaplar.

Ghim sen^al, brought from the islaud of that name on the

coast of Africa, often supplies the place ofgum arabic in the

Aops. It is in larger masses than dm arabic, and its colour

is darker, but in other respecti its properties are die same*

Gum tragacanth is the produce oC the ustragalm tragacan-

tia, a thorny shrub wliidb grows in Gmdiay andodier ialaada

of die Levant. It exudes about die end of June, from die

stem and larger branchej^^ and ^oun dries in the sun. It is

in llie state of whitish Termiform pieces, not nearly so traoa*

parent as gum arabic, and is exceedingly different from it in

many of its properties. When put into water, it slowly im-

bibes a large quantity of, the liquid, and forms a soft but not

fluid mucilage. If die quantity of water be more than the

gum can imbibe, the mucilage forms an irregular mass,

which does not unite with the rest of the liquid. When tra-

gacanth is treated with nitric acid, it yields abundance of sac-

lactic acid, malic acid, and oxalic acid, but not the least

trace of artificial tamun. When the mucilage of gum tra*

gacanth is triturated in a mortar with water, it forms a ho-

mogeneous solution. This solution forms a precipitate with

acetate and superac^te of lead and oxynmriate of tin.

Nitrate of mei;cury throws down a slighi: precipitate ; but

neither oxysulphate of iron, nor silicated potash pioduce

any effect. These properties show it to differ very matfiri-

ally from gam arable in its propertie<i.

The primus avium, the couunon cherry and plum-trees,

and the almond .and apricot likewise yield a gum wliich ex-

udes in great abundance from natural or artificial openings

in tlie stem. It is of a reddish brown colour, in large masses,

at first much softer iliau gum urubic, but, by keepings it be-

comes very hard. When put into water it gradually swells,

aud is couv ti ttid into u beiui-U uuspai eiit rt^ddish brown jelly.
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I^t of it cUssoiveSy but a part of it remains in tiie state of

jelly^ md rsfvaes to dinohe even ivben boiled m water (ot

some time. The gam dUssoIved is not precipitated by alco-

1m1 mr by silicated potadi. Acetate of lead produces m
inmedtile •efibeti hit on slaiidu^ the wfaote becomes cfokcf

ami a precipitsile at lasrt subsides. Ox}inmale of tin causes

the liquid to gelatinize immediately. The superacetate of

lead mi the nitnite of imercufy prodace no effsct. Whea

treated with nitric add, k yields a portion of saclactic add*

These properties show a marked difference betw^iea cherry-

tm gum sold file other ^ecies. ,i if?. ni^

CHAP.VL

OF MUCUS.

The subslatiees to which I give the name of tnuats, have

been hitherto considered as varieties of gum ; butj from the

recent expeiiments of I>r Bostockp it appears that. Iheir

properties differ so much !from those of gum as to entitle

them to a separate place as vegetable prindples. They are

Yeiy nomerottS; existing in the roots^ leaves and seeds of a

great variety of plants. They scarcely ever separate sponta*

neou^ly^ but may be obtained artiiicially in a state of tole-

tttUe purhy. Only a few of them have been eKamtaed.

The rest are classed with these only from analogy.

Linseed yields mucus iu a state of tolerable purity. When

it is infused mim times its wdght of water, a fluid is obtaia-

«d <rf the consistence of white of egg, whidi has Ae adhesive

qualities of mucilage of gum arabic. When mixed wiiii al-

cohol, the mucus is separated in white flocks, but the liquid

does not become opake and milky like mudlage of gum aisr

bic when mixed with ulcuhoU Acetate of lead throws dQV/^

t
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a copious dense precipitate. Superacetate of lead and oxy*

muriate of tin render the liquid opekei and also throw down
a precipitate* Nitrate of mercury occasions a very slight

precipitate^ while muriate of gold^ oxysulphate of iron and

silicated potadi produce no sensible effect ' whatever. No
change is produced by tlie infuiiuai of imtgalls.

Quince seeds and the root of the hyacinth yield a mucus

with the same properties with some slight diades of diffe-

rence, owing probably to the presence of foreign bodies

mixed with it. The roots of the hyacinth, vernal squill^

white Ully, comfrey and salop, contain so much mucus that^

when dried, they may be substituted for gum arable. The

leaves of the inalva si/lvestris, many of the fuci, and a good

many of the atringy lichensi contain likewise abundance of

mucus. In short, it is one of the most common of the ve-

getable principles. Prob ibly there are lew plants which d»

not yield some portion of it.

CHAP. VIL

OF JELLY.

If we press out the juice of blackberries, currants and

many other fruits, and allow it to remain for some time m a

state of rest^ it coagulates into a tremulous soft substance,

well known by the name of jelli/. When it is washed \vith a

small quantity of water and then dried, we obtain it iu a state

approaching to purity.

It is nearly colourless, scarcely soluble in cold water, but

very soluble in hot water, and, when the solution cools, it

agun coagulates into a jelly. When loi^ boiled, it loses die

property of gelatinizing, and becomes analogous to mucilage.

When dried it becomes transparent. When distilled it yields
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the same products as gum. It seems very intimately con-

nected with gum; but, as it has never been obtained in a

state of complete piuily, we aie but imperfectly acquainted

with its properties.

r

CHAP. VIII.

OF VIiUIN.

I give Uus name to % singular substance lately examined

by Kiaproth. It exuded spontaneously from the trunk of a

species of elm, supposed to be the ulmus iii^ra, and was

sent to Klaprolh from Palermo in 1802.

Externally it has a good deal of refiemblance to gum. It

L> solid, liard, of a black colour, and has considerable lustre.

Its powder is brown. It dissolves readily iu the mouth| and

lias an insipid taste.

Water dissolves it. The solution has a brown colour.

Though very strongs it is not in the least adhesive or ropy, nor

does it answer as a paste. It is insoluble in alcohol and

edier, and is partially precipitated from water by alcohol.

When a few drops of nitric acid are added to the aqueous

solution of ttlmin, it becomes gelatinous, loses its brown co-

lour and a light brown substance precipitates. This precipi-

tate IS soluble m alcohol, and possesses tlie properties of a

nesin* Oxymuriatic acid produces nearly the same effect*.

Thus it appears that ulmin, by the additimi of a litde oxy-

gen, is converted into a resinous substance. This property

is very singular. Hitherto the volatile oils were the only

Sttbstances known to assume the form of resins. That a

substance soluble ui water should assume the resinous form
* with such fscility is very requukable.
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Ulmin when burnt emits little smoke or flame, it leaves a

spongy but firm diarcoal^ which yields^ when coiiceatratedi a
iitde carbonate gf potasfa*

%

CHAP. IX.

OF IMVLIN.
»

I give this name to a substance discovered by Rose in the

root of the inula /teknium or elecampane. When the root

of this vegetable vras boiled in water, the decoctton, after

standing some hours, deposites the imilin in the form of a

white powrder like starch.

. It 18 insoluble in cold water. By trituration the inulin is

tiniformly diilubed, aud gl^ es die liquid an opal appearance,

but it soon falls down in the state of a white powder^ leav-

ing the liquid quite transparent.

It dissolves readily in hot water. One part of inidin in

four partH of boiling water formed a soluUou which passed

readily tjirough the filter. After some hours the greater part

of the inulin precipitates from the water in the form of a

white powder.

When the aqueous solution of inulin is mixed with an •

equal bulk of alcohol, no change takes place for some time;

but the inului soon separates aud falls to the Jbottom in the

state of a bulky white powder. A solution of gum aiabic^

when treated in this manner, remains milky for days without

any precipitate ialling.

When thrown upon bumii^ coals it melts as readily as su*

gar, and emits a thick white smoke not unpleasantly pungent,

and similar in odour to that of burning sugar. The residue .

which is but small, sinks into the coaL Starch emits a simi-

smoke, but leaves a more bulky residue. Wb^n ea^po8ed
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lo a red heat, iuulin huxm with a vivid flame^ and leaves a

^my small cbaiy residue.

When distilled, inultn ^dds a brown acid Uquid, hsgrtog

the smell of pyromucous acid, but not a trace of oii.

When mulin is treati^ with nitric acid, it yields malic aii4

oimlic acids, Or acetic acid if too much nitric acid be em*

ployed. }iut no saclactic acifi is tonued as happens w ith the

gums, ndther is any of the waxy matter separated, wiiid)

makes its appwanpe idien starch is digested iii nitric api4r

0HAP. X.
t 4

•

OF STAECU*

If a quantify of wheat flour be formed hito a paste, anA

tfien held under a very small stream of water, kneddii^ con-

timially till the water runs off from it colourless, the flour

by this process is divided into two distinct constituents. A
• tough substance of a dirty white colour, called glidm, r&r

mains in the hand ; the water is at first milky but soon depo-

wtes a white powder, winch is known by tlie name of starchy

The starch obtained by this process is not quite free from

ghiten. Hence it is not very white, and has not that ciystalr

lized appearance wbich distinguishes the starch of commerce.

Manufacturers employ a more economical and more eflicar

rions process. Wheat is steeped in water till it gives out a

. sniiky juice when squeezed, it is then put into coaise linen

sacks which are subjected' to pressure in a vessel of water

till the whole starchy matter is sepmted. The sack and its

contents arc then removed. The* water containing the stardi

gradually ferments. Vinegar and alcohol are formed in i^

partly, no doubt, at die expence of die stareh. The vine-

gar thus formed dissohes ail the impiuities^ and leaves no*
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thing behind but the starch. It is poured off, and the starcli

being edulcorated with water, is dried with a moderate heat.

During die diying^ it usually splits iqto columnar masses,

which have m considerable degree of regularity.

Starch was v^ell known to the ancients. According to

Pliny, the method of manu&cturing it was discovered by the

iidiabitants of Chios.

Starch has a hue w hite colour, and is ^suaUy concreted in

four-«ided prisms. It has scarcely any smell, and very little

taste. When kept dry^ it contuiues for a long time uninju-

red, though exposed to the air.

It does not dissolve in cold water, but very soon falls to

powder, and forms a kind of emulsion. It dissolves in boil-

ing water, and forms a kind of jelly, which may be diffused

dirough^ boiling water: but when the mixture is allowed to

stand a sufficienftime, the starch slowly precipitates to the

bottom. The subsidence takes place even when 90 parts of

water are employed to dissolve one of starch ; but, in that '

case, at least a month elapses before the starch begins to

precipitate. The solution is glutinous in proportion to the

quantity of starch. linen dipt into it and suddenly dried,

acquires a considerable degree of stiffness. When the solu-

tion is e\apoiatcd to dryness, a brittle opake mass is obtain-

ed, difiering in appearance from common starch, but eidiibit-

ing nearly the same properties vrith re-agents. Hence the

apparent difference is probably owing to a portion of water

rcni£uning united to the boiled starch. When the solution of .

starch is left exposed to damp an*, it soon loses its consistent

cy, acquires an acid taste, and becomes mouldy on the sur-

face.

Starch does not dissolve, nor evcp fall to powder in alco-

hol. Neither does it dissolve in ether.

Neither oiLygen gas nor the simple combustibles have any

marked action on starch* The metals and their oxides have

X
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little affinity for it. Acetate of lead throws it down from

water, but the superacetate has no effect upon it. Accord-

ing to Dr Bostock, it is precipitated also by oiyiuuriate of

tin ; but in my trials, 1 obtained no precipitate with that salt

in a decoction containing one-uinetieth of its weight of starch.

No other metallic salt tried produced a precipitate in this

decoction.

Neither lime nor stronUan water precipitate the decoction

of starch ; but baiytes water throws down a copious white

flaky precipitate. It is dissolved by muriatic acid, but ap-

pears again on standing, unless a coui^iderabie excess oi acid

be added. Neither muriate of barytes nor silicated potash

occasion any precipitate in the decoction of starch.

When starcli is triturated iii a hot infusion of nutgalls, a

complete solution is effected. This solution is tranqparent* and

rather lighter coloured than the infusion of nut^aUs employed.

When this solution cools it becomes opake, and a copious

curdy precipitate lialls. A heat of 1^ re-dissolves this pre-

cipitate and renders the solution transparent, but it is depo-

sited again as tlie liquid cools. This property is characteris-

tic of starch. The infusion of nu^alls throws it down from

every solution, but the precipitate is re-dissolved by heating

the liquid to 120°. The precipitate is a couipouud of luuuin

and starch, and is least soluble when composed of about

three parts starch and two parts taimin. It has a brownish

yellow colour, is semi-transparent, has an astringent taste,

and feels glutionous between the teeth like gum.

When potash is triturated with starch and a little water

added, the whole assumes, on standing, the appearance of a

semi-transparent jelly. On adding water, an opal coloured

solution is obtained, from which the starch is readily thrown

down by an acid. When muriatic acid is employed, a ptcu-

Im aroioatic odour is. perceived. The decoction of starch

I
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ifl neither altered by potash^ carbonate of potash nor ammo-
nia.

When starch is thrown into any of the mineral acids; at

first no apparent change is visible
;
but, if an attempt is made

to reduce the larger pieces, whiie in acids, to powder, they

resist it and feel exceedingly toti^h and adhesive, Sidf^uric

acid ^Bssolves it slowly, and at the same time a smell of suU ^
.

phuric acid is emitted, and such a quantity of charcoal evol-

ved, that the vessel may be inverted widiout spiliii^ any of

.

the mixture. Diluted sulphuric arid dissolves starch when

assisted by heat, and the starch may be again precipitated by

means of alcohol.

Diluted nitric acid slowly dissolves starch, the acid ac-

quires a green colour, and a small portion of \\late matter

swims on the surface, on which the acid does not act. Al-

cohol throws down the starch from Ais solution. Concen-

trated nitric acid dissoK cs starch pretty rapidly, assuming a

green colour, and emitting nitrous gas. The solution is ne-

ver complete, nor do any crystals of oxalic acid appear un-

less heat ))( applied. In this respect starch differs from su-

gar, which yields oxalic acid even at the temperature of tlie

atmosphere. When heat is applied to die solution of starch

in nitric acid^ both oxalic and malic acids are formed, hut

the undissolved substance still remains. When separated by

filtration and aftm^ards edulcorated, this substance has the

appearance of a thick oil not unlike tallow ; but it dissolves

readily in alcohol. VV hen distilled, it yields acetic acid and

Itti oil having the smell and consistence of tallow.

Strong muriatic acid dissolves starch slowly and without

effervescence. When the starch does not exceed one-twen-

tieth of the acid, the solution is colourless and transparent

;

but if we continue to add starch, a brown colour appears,

and the acid loses a portion of its fluidity. Its peculiar

smell is destroyed and replaced by the odour which may be
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perceived in com mills. Aeetic acid does not AssolYe starch.

The action of the other acids has not been tried.

Alcohol separates starch io -part froBi its decoctioii. A
solution of potash in alcohol oecajnons a copious white pre^

cipitate, which ih re-dissolved on adding a sufficient quantity

of water. A solutioii of sulphuret of potash in akghol oc-

casions a flaky precipitate in die decoction of starch. Tms
precipitate has sometimes an orange colour.

When starch is thrown upon a hot iron it melts, blackensy

frolhes, sweUs and bums witfa.a bright flame like sugar, emit*

tiiTg, at the same lime, a great deal of smoke ; bnl it does

not eK^plode, nor has it the caroniel smell which distiiiguishes

buinii^ sugar. Whai dntiiled it yields water impregnated

with an acid supposed to be the pyromucous, a little empy-

reumatic oil, and a great deal of carbonic acid aud heavy iur

flammable air. The charcoal which it leaves bums easily

when kindled in the open air, and leaves very little ashes.

Starch is contained in a great variety of vegetable sub-

stances; most commonly in dieir seeds or bulbous toots, but

sometimes also in other parts. All the diii'erent species of

corn contain a great proportion of it. There are obviou^y

different varieties of starch possessing distinot properties.

But hitherto these varieties have not been examined Nvith

such attention as to enable us to give a detailed descriptiou

of each.

CHAP. XI.

OF INniGO.

This valuable pigment, one of the capital manufactures of

America, is obtamed from the leaves of different of

pUuts ; the indigcfera argenUa or zuld indigo, the indigoje-
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radupemaoi Cruaiimala indigo^ and tbe indigofera tindaria

or French indigo^ which yields the Greatest quantit} of indi-

go, and is iherelore preferred by the planter, though its qua-

lity is said to be inferior to that of the indigo obtained from
the two first species. In the West Indies the seeds are sown

in March, in trenches about a foot asunder, aud the plant

coves into bioasom, and is lit for catting down in May. But

m Soudi America, six months elapse before it can be cut.

lu die VV est indies foui' cuttings are ot teu obtained from the

nme plant in the course of a year ; but in America, never

«iore than two, and often only one. The produce constant-

diiiuiiishes after the first cutting, so tiiat it is necessary to

miew the plants for seed every year.

The plants are cut down with sickles, and bud in strata in

the steeper till it is about three parts full. This is a large

cistemof wood or mason work about 16 feet square. Here

diey are pressed down with planks, and loaded to prevent

them from bwinunuig, aud covered w ith water to the height

of four or five inches. Here they ferment, aud the utmost

attention b required to the process. If they be allowed to

remain loo long, the pigment is spoiled ; and if the water be

" drawn ofi;' too soon, much of the indigo is lost. The tempe*
^

rature of 80^ b said to answer best. The water acquires a

green colour, a smell resembling that of ammonia is exhaled,

and bubbles of carbonic acid are eimtted. When the fer-

mentation has continued long enough, the liquor is let out

into a second cistern, placed lower than the first j this cis-

tern IS called the battery, and is commonly about \% feet

square, and four and a half deep.' Here it is agitated for 15

or 20 minutes, by means of levers driven by machinery, till

the docculi beginning to separate give it a curdled ap-

pearance. A quantity of lime-water is now poured in, aud

the blue fiocculi are allowed to subside. The water is then

drawn off, and the pigment put to be drained in small iiiicn
.

X 3
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bags^ after which it is put into Utde square boxes, and al-

lowed to dry in the shade.

Chevieul has shown that the indigo exists m the plant

chieDj in the state of a white matter, wliich becomes blue

when it combines with ox>gen. Indigo may be obtained

also fioni other i)lants, the nerium tinctorium for example,

and the isatis tinctoria^ or woad, a plant common enough in

Britain. ' But the quantity ^obtained from this plant does

not exceed one-teudi of what lua^ be procured from the in-

digofera,

Ind^^ is a fine light friable substance of a deep blue co-

lour. Its texture is very compact, and llie shade of its sur-

face varies according to the manner in which it has been pre-

pared. The principal tints are copper, violet and blue. The
lightest indigo is Ae best ; but it is always mixed with fo-

reign substances ; scarcely one half even of the best indigo

of commerce consbting of the pure pigment. The follow^

ing substances were extracted by Chemul from 100 parts of

Gualmiala indigo. »

Ammonia, a trace

IKsoxygenized indigo , ... Id

I Green matter . ^
Bitter matter,, a trace

Red matter 6
Carbonate of lime ^

Oxide of iron and alumina ... 2
SiUca 3

Pure indigo 45

100

Pure indigo has neither taste nor smell. It is insoluble in

water in its usual state, but disoxygenized nidigo is solubjie

in that liquid^ as are likewise some of the foreign bodies
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M'Jth which indigo is usually mixed. \\ lieii heated, indigo

sublimes in a purple smoke, and may be obtained unaltered

lirystallized m needies. This purple smoke is characteristic

of indigo.

Neither oxygen nor the simple combustible have any acr

tion on common indigo ; but disoxjgenized indigo readily

combines with oxygen, and may be separated again from it

without decomposition. In this respecjt it ditiierii iVom almost

all other vegetable substances^ and approaches the proper*

ties of the simple combustibles and metals. .

The fixed alkaline solutions have uo eifect upon indigo,

^cept it be newly precipitated from a state of solution. In

that case they dissolve it widi facility. The solution' has at

lirst a green colour, which gradually disappears, and the na-

tural colour of the indigo cannot be agam restored. Hence

we see that the alkalies when concentrated decompose

indigo. Pure liquid ammonia acts in the same Avay. liven

carbonate of ammonia dissolves precipitated indigo, and de-

stroys its colour.

Lime water has scarcely any effect upon ludigo in its

usual state, but it dissolves precipitated indigo. The solu-

tion is at first green, but it becomes gradually yellow.

When diluted sulphuric acid is digested over indigo, it

produces uo effect except that of dissolving the impurities

;

but concentrated' sulphuric acid dissolves it readily. One
part of indigo, when mixed with eight parts ofsulphuric acid,

evolves heat, and is dissolved in 24 hours. The solution of

indigo is well known in this country by the name of liqmd

blue, Bancroft calls it sulphate of indigo. While concen-

trated, it is opaque and black \ but when diluted, if assumes

a fine deep blue colour, and its intensity is such, that a single

drop of the concentrated sulphate is sufficiait to give a blue

colour to many pounds of water. Bergman ascertained the

X4
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effect or different reagents oa Urn solutiou with great |Nre*

cinon. Hii expei-ioients threw li|^t» not only ob the |m>-

pe^ties of indigo, but upon tiie phenomena that take place

when it is used as a dye-stuff.

From his experimeatSi it is olmoiit that all those substui-

CC8 which have a vf ry strong affinity for oxygen give a greeu

colour to indigo, and at iast destroy it. Hence it is extreme-

Ij prohahle, that indigo becomes green by giving out oxj*

gen. Of course it owes its blue colour to that principle*

This theory was first sugge^^ted by Mr Haussman^ and still

farther confirmed by BerdioUet. Now it is oidy when green

that it is in a state capable of being held in solution b3rlime^

alkalies, &c. in which state it is applied as a dye to cluih.

The clodij when dipt into the vat containing it thus dissolve

ed, combines wilh it, and die bine colour is restored by ex-

posure to the atmosphere. It may be restored equally by

plunging the cloth into oxymuriatic acid. Hence Uie resto-

ration cannot^but be ascribed to oxygen. Hence Ifaen the

reason that sulphurous acid, the vegetable acids^ sulphate o{

iron, give sulphate of indigo a green colour.

From these experiments, we see also that the colour of

indigo is destroyed by the addition of tliose substances which

part with oxygen very readily, as the black oxide of mai^«
nese. In that case the* indigo is destroyed, for its colour

cannot be again restored. When the sulphate of indigo is

poured into boiling water, it affords a green-coloured solu-

^n ; but with cold water a deep blue solution. What is

\ called smoking sulphuric acid dissolves indigo much more

readily than the pure acid, and evolves much more heat dur«

ing the solution. Bucholz has shown, that by boiling sul-

phur in pure sulphuric acid, it acquires the property of dis-

solving indigo as readily as the sniokuig acid.

Nitric acid attacks indigo with great violence ; the evolu- -

4
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tbn of the abuudaiice offbeat and nitrous gas. When of the

specific gravity 1*52, it even sets fire to itidigo* When the

acid 19 dilutedi the action is still violent^ unless the pi opor-

tloii of water be cousiikrable. Mr Hatcliett poured upoa

100 gnuqs of indigo m oimoe of nitric acid diluted with mi

equal quantity of water. The action was so rapid, that he

fouad it necessai^ to add another ounce of water. W hea the

eftrvesceoce had nearly subsided, the liquid was placed on

a saad bath for some days, and evaporated to dryness. Water

poured upon the residuum dihsoived a consuierable portiou

of it| and formed a. beautiful deep yellow solution of an in-

tone hitler taste. This solution contains only a very small

portiou oi oxalic acid but with a solution of isinglass it

forms a.copious yellow insoluble precipitate, aud of course

contains a portion of artificiai tannin. With ammonia crys-

tals precipitate, consisting ot Outer prificipie combined with

anunonia.

When fouj parts of nitric acid are boiled iqion one part of

iiidigo, the pigment soon loses its coluui, nud is dissolved.

The solution becomes yellow, and a thiu layer of a resiuous

matter appears on the surface. If the process be now stopt, .

the resinous matter becomes thin by cooUq^. If this matter

be removed^ and the solutiou evaporated to the consisteuce

#f hooey, redissolved in hot water and filtered, potash throws

down yellow spiCLilar aystals, consisting of bitter principle

combined with potash. These crystals have the curious pro*

perty of detonatil^ with a purple light whenwrapt up in pa-

per and struck with a hammer ; the resin, by treating it with

fresh nitric acid, may be converted into the same biUer priu-

eiple. If the process be* stopt sooner than the point men-
'

lamed above, yellow crystsds are obtained, which are more

soluble m water, and which subiune in white needles, hay

Jfug all the properties of benzoic acid.
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Muriatic acid does not act upon indigo in its comnun

men state, but it readily dissolves indigo precifntated fim

the sulphate, tmd forms a btue coloured solution. T*he same

pheuoiuena are exhibited by the phosphoric, acetic, tartiuic

acids, and probably by all except the acid supporters.

Oxyniurialic acid destroys the colour of indigo aa rea(%

as nitric acid, and obviously for the same reason.

Alcohol dissolves a small portion of indigo, but it grado-

ally precipitates again unless red matter be present, in urinch

case the solution is permanent.

Indigo is not acted upon by ether or gils, at least if the

experiments of Bergman be accurate*

. When indigo h mixed wilh bran, \\ oad, and other similar

substances which readily undergo iermeutatiou, it assumes a

iprem colour during the fermentation, and is then eanly dis-

solved by lime or potash. It is by« this process that it is

usually rendered proper for dyeing.

CHAPTER Xii.

OF GLUTEN.

If wheat-flour be kneaded into paste widi a little nvaler,

it forms a tenacious elastic, soft, ductile mass. This is to be

washed cauuuusly, by kneading it under a small jet of water

till the water no longer carries off any thing, but runs co-

lourless ; what remains behmd is ealled gluten. It was cGs-

covered by Beccaria, an Italian philobopher, to whom we

are indebted for tlie first analysis of wheat-flour.

Gluten, when thus obtained, is of a grey colour, exceo^

ingiy tenacious, ductile, and elastic, and may be extended to

twenty tuat s its onginai length. When very thin, it is of a

whitish colour, and has a good deal of resemblance to animsl
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tendon or membrane. Its smell is peculiar. It has scarce

aiif taste, and does not lose its tenacity indie moudi.

When exposed to the air, it gradually dries; and ^vhen

Completely dry, it is pretty hard, brittle, slightiy transpa-

rent, of a dark brown colour, and has some resemblance to

Fresh gluten imbibes water, and retains a certain quantity

of it with great obstinacy. To this water it owes its elasti-

city and tenacity. When boiled in water it loses both these

properties.

When fredh gluten is macerated for a considerable time

ID cold water, the liquid becomes opaque, and contains small

fihns suspended, which do not soon subside. By repeated

titrations it becomes transparent ; but it holds in solution

gluten, which renders it frothy, and gives it the property of

precipitaiiMg vvlien mixed \\ itii oxymuriatic acid or the mi u-

sion of nutgalls. Thus gluten is to a certain extent soluble

in cold water. When the water is heated, the gluten sepa-

rates in the state of yellow flakes.

When kept moist, it very soon begins to derompose, and

to undergo a species of fermentation. It swells, and emits

air-bubblcs, which Proust has ascertained to consist of hy-

drogen and. carbonic acid gases. It emits also a very offen-

sive odour, similar to what is emitted by putrefying animal

bodies. Cadet kept gluten in a vessel for a week in a

danip room. Its surface became covered with byssi, the fer-

mentation just mentioned had commenced,and the odour was

distinctly acid. In 24 days, on removing the upper crust,

the gluten was found converted into a kind of paste, of a

greyish white colour, not unlike bird-lime. In that state he

gave it thename otfermentedgluten. It the'gluten be still left

to itseh^ it gradually acquires the smell and tlie taste of c/ieese.

This curious fact was first ascertained by Rouellejunior. In
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that state it is fuli of holes, and contains the very samejukes

which distuiguish flome kmds of ckeeae. Proust «scertauMd

that it contains ammonia and vinej^ar ; bodies which Vau-

quciin delected in cheese;, and ammonia robs both equally of

their smell and flavour.

Fresh gluten does not sensibly dissolve in alcohol, which

even throws down fresh gluten from water
;
yet in certain

cases this liquid forms a solution of ^lut»n in very small pro-

portion.

^V hen theJentunied gluten of Cadet is triturated with a

litde alcohol into a mucilage^ and then mixed with a sufli-

eient quantity of diat liquid, a portion of it is dissolved* Hiis

solution constitutes an excellent varnish^ possessed of consi-

derable elasticity* It may be spread over paper or wood

;

and when dry resists other bodies^ as well as most vamisiies.

In ihis state^ too, it may be employed to cement china; and

triturated witli paints, especially vegetable-colours, it forms a

very good ground> When this solution is mixed with a suf-

' ficieiit quantity of iinie, it forms a very good hitc ; and bits

of linen dipt in it adhere very strongly to other bodies.

Ether does does not sensibly dissolve gluten.

Acids act upon gluten diflFerently according to tlie peculiar

properties of each.

Concentrated acetic acid dissolves it readily in considerable

quantity, and without altering its nature. The solution is

muddy, but permanent; and the gluten may be thrown dorni

by means of alkalies* This acid dissolves the fermented glu-

ten of Cadet; and the solution may be substituted for the so-

lution m alcohol as a varnish ; but it does not answer to mis

it with colours.

Concentrated sulphuric acid renders it violet coloured,

and at last black ; inflaininable air escapes, and charcoal,

water, and a portion of ammonia, are formed. When nitric

«
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acid is poured on it, and heat applied, there i% a quantify

of azotic ga5; emitted, and by coutinuing the heat, 5ome little

oxalic acid is fonned, attd likewise malic add, while a num-

Ijci of } L^Uow-coloured oily iiakcs make their appearance in

tlie solution.

Muriatic acid dissolves gluten with facility when its action

is assisted by heat. When gluten is placed in oxymuriatic

acid it sotteus^ and seems to dissolve, but soon coagulates

iffim into yellow-coloured flakeSi which becmne transparent

tnd greenish coloured by drying. Vfhen heated, they exhale

oxymuriatic acid, and assume the appearance of common
gluten. This acid has the property of precipitating gluten

from water in the state of yellowish white flakes*

' Alkalies dissolve gluten when they are assisted by beat.

Tke solution is never perfectly transparent. Acids precipi-,

' tate the gluten from alkalies, but it is* destitute of its elasti-

I

city. Alkalies, %vhen much concentrated, form witii it a kind

of 80^1 convertu^ it into oil and ammonia; which last in

disapated during the trituration.

Gluten is precipitated from water, and from some of its

Other solutions, by the infusion of nutg^. The colour of

tbe precipitate is usual!) vellowish brown, and it does not

dissolve though the solution be licated.

When moist gluten is sudd^y dried, it swells amaziugly.

Dry gluten, when exposed to heat, cracks, swells, melts,

blackens, exhales a fetid odour, and burns precisely like fea-

I

ihers or horn. When distilled, there come over water im-
I

I pregnated with ammonia and an empyreumatic oil; the char-

coal which remains is with difficulty reduced to t^abes^
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CHAP. xm.

OI ALBUMEN.

Albumen is the term by which cheiuists have agreed to

denote the ichite of egg, aod all glary tasteless substances

vrhichy like it, have the property of coagulating into a white,

opaque, tough, solid substance, when heated a little under

the boilnig paiiit. This substance farms a constituent of

mai^ of the fluids, of ammai bodies ; and when coagulated^

it constitutes also an important part of their solids. Sub-

stances analogous to it had been noticed by chemists in the

vegetable kingdom. Scheele affirmed^ as earlj as 1780, dwt

the greater number of plants contained a substance analogous

to curd. Fourcroy, about the year 1790, announced the ex-

istence of albumen in a variety of plants; but Proust has

since shown, that the substance which he took for albumeui

and >vhich Irad been already examined by Rouelle, wa&

not possessed of the properties which characterise that ani-

mal matter. But Vauqiielin has lately discovered albumen

in abaudance in the juice of the papavv tree ; so that its ex-

istence as a vegetable pcmciple cannot be disputed.

The papam tree^ the carkmpapaya of botamsts, grows ia

Peru, ike. and iu the l^lc of l^'raiicc, where the milky juice

that exudes from it is said to be employed with efficacy

against the Guinea morm. Two specimens of this juioe ivere

brought from tliat island to Paris by Charpentier de Cossi-

gny. In the one, tlie juice had been evaporated to dryness^

aad was iu the state of an extract ; in the otheir, die juice

was preserved by being mixed with an equal bulk of rum.

Both were subjected to a chemical analysis by Vauquehn.

llie first was of a yellowish white colour, and semitnuispa-
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rent. Its taste was sweetish. It had no smell, and waa
pretty aoiid ; but attracted moisture when kept in a damp
place. The second was reddbh brown, and had the smelt

and taste of bulled beet. When the first specimen was ma-
cerated in cold water, the greatest part of it dissolved. The
8(rfution frothed with soap. The^addition of nitric acid co-

agulated it, and rendered it white; and when boiled, it threw

down abundance of white ilakes. These flakes were coagu-

lated albumen.

Other specimens of this juice, both in the Ijrjuui and dried

state, have been exanuned more recently by Vauqueliu, and

likewise by Cadet*

The essential characters of albumen are the following

:

In its natural state it is soluble in water, and forms a gla-

17 limpid liquid, having very little taste ; which may be em-

ployed as a paste, and ivhich forms a very shining varmsh.

The solution is cos^ulated by acids, pretty much in the

mme way as milk is coi^^ated by the same re-agents*

* When not too much diluted, it is coagulated also when

heated to the temperature of 17G*.

Albumen dissolved in water is precipitated in the state of

lirown flakes by the infusion of tan.

The solution is equally coagulated wiicu mixed with alco-

hol.

Albumen is precipitated from water in the state of white

powder by die salts of most of tlie white metals; such an sil-

ver, mercury, lead, tin, &c.

*I1ie juice of the papaw possessed all these properties. It

therefore contuuicd albumen. In few other vegetable pro-

ductions has this substance been yet foundm such abundance,

or in a state in which its properties were so decidedly cha-

racteristic; but tlie resemblance between the curd of milk

and albumen is very close, as we shall see afterwards. Now
Proust has ascertained that almondsy and other similar ker*
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nels from which emukwns are made, contain a subsUBoe

^vhich has the properties of curd.

Aibumcu^ when burot, emits auuiiouia ; and when treated

ivith nitric acid, yields azotic ga3. It evidently, theo, coih

tains azote. But as it is more properly an animal than a ve-

getable substance, I jihall defer giving any farther account o(

its properties -till I come to treat of animal bodies.

CHAP. XIV.

OF FIBRIN.

That peculiar substance which constitutes the fibrous part

of the muscles of animals has been calledjibnn biochemists.

A substance resembling it, as it exists in the blood, has been

detected by Vauquelin in the juice of the papaw tree; die

same juice wliich contained albumen in such plenty. Fibrin

then must be ranked among vegetable substances.

When the juiee of the papaw is treated with water, the

Sjreatest part dissolves ; but there remains a substance insolii-

luble, which has a greasy appearance. It softens m the air,

and becomes viscid, brown and s^transparent. When
• thrown on burning coals it melted, let drops of grease exude,

emitted the noise of meat roasting, und produced a smoke

which had the odour of fat voUtilized. It left behind it no

residue. Hus substance was the fbtin. The resemblance

between tlie juice of the papaw and animal matter is so close,

that one would be tempted to suspect some imposidon, were

pot the evidenca that it is reaUy the juice of a tree quite un-

e:\c< puoiiable.

The properties of fibrin are the foUowii^

:

1. It is tasteless, fibrous, ela»tic, and resembles i^uten.

(2. It is insoluble m water uud in alcohol.
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It is not dissolved by diluted alkalies.

4. But acids dissolve it without difficulty.

5. With nitric acid it gives out mucli azotic gas.

6. When distilled it yields much carbonate of ammouia

and oil.

7. It soon putrefies when kept moist, becomes green ; but

does not acquire auy resemblance to cheese.

CHAP. XV.

OP THE BITTER PRINCIPLE.

Many vegetable substances have an intensely bitter taste,

tnd Oil that account are employed in medicine, bv brewers^

&c. This is the case with the wood of the quassia amara

and excelsOf the common quassia of the shops ^ with the
'

roots of the gentiana lutea, common gentian; the leaves of

the humulns lupulus, or hop; the bark and wood of the spar-

tinm scopariwn or common broom ; die flowm and l^ves

of the anthemis nobifis or chamomile ; and many other sub-

stances. Some of these bodies owe their bitter taste to the

presence of a peculiar vegetable substance differing from

every otheY, which ma^ be distinguished by the name of the

bitter principle.

No chemical examination of this substance has been hi-

therto published ; nor indeed are we m possession of any

method of sepaiating it from other bodies, or of ascertain-

ing its presence. At the • same time it cannot be doubted

that it possesses peculiar characters ; and its action on the

* animal economy renders it an object of importance.

* I. When water is digested over quassia for some time^ it

acquires an mtensely bitter taste and a yellow colour, but

no smelU When water thus impregnated is evaporated to

IT
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dryness in a low heat,, it leaves a brownisliryellow sub-

stance, \^bich retains a certain degree of transparency^ . It

continues ductile for some time, but at last becomes britde*

This substance I shall consider ai* the bitter principle in a

state of purity, if it contain any foreign body, it must be

in a very minute proportion This substance I find to pos-

sess the following properties : ,

•

1 • Its taste is intensely bitter. Colour browmsh ydlow. *

£• When heated, it softens, and swells, and blackens ; then

bums away without flainiug much, and leaves a small quan-

tity of ashes. *

3, Very soluble in mter and alcohol.

4. Does not alter the colour of infusion of litmus.

^ lime-water, barytes-water, and strontian-wateri occa-

non no precipitate. Neither b any precipitate throws

down by silicated potash^ alummated potash, or sulphats

of magnesia*

6. The alkalies occasion no change in the diluted sqIu^

tion of tlie bitter principle.

7> Oxalate of anunonia occasions no precipitate.

8. Nitrate of silver renders the solution muddy, and a

very soft Raky vcilow precipitate falls slowly to the bottom*

9. Neither corrosive sublimate nor nitrate of mercuiyoe*

casion any precipitate.

10. Nitrate of copper, and the animonial solution of

copper, produce no change ; but muriate of copper ffm
the white precipitate^ which falls when this liquid sdt k
di opt into w u tc r .

*

11. Sulpliate and oxyniuriate of iron occasion no cha^je.

18.' Muriate of tin renders the solution muddy, but oc-

casions no precipitate, unless the solution be concentrated^

iii that case a copious precipitate falls. .

16. Acetate of lead occasions a very copious white pm*
<?ipltat€ ; but the uitiatc of lead produces ao change.
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14. Moriate of zinc occasions no change.

15. Nitrate of bismuth produces no change, though

when the salt is dropt luto pure water a copious white pre-

dpitatef appea».

•l6. Tartar emetic produces no change ; but when the

muriate of antimony is used, the white preapitate appears,

wiiich always falls when this salt is dropt into pure water.

17. Muriate and ars^niate of cobalt occasion no change.

18. Arseniate of potash produces no effect.

19. Tincture of nu^alls, infusion of nu^alls, gallic acid,

occasion no effect.

These properties are suflScient to convince us that the

bitter prineipk is a substance differing considerably from alt

Ae other vegetable principles. 1 he little effect ©f the dif-

leieiit re-agents is remarkable. Nitrate of silver and ace-

tate of lead are the only two bodies which throw it down.

This precipitation cannot be ascribed to the presence of mu-

riatic acid ; for if nauriatic acid were present, nitrate of lead

Would also be thrown down.

II. Besides this purest species of bitter principle, it is

probable that several others exist in the vegetable kingdom^

gradually approaching by their qualities to die nature of ar-

tijicial tannin. The second species is distinguished from

the preceding; by the property which it has of striking a

green colour with iron, and of precipitatii^ that metal

from concentrated solutions. Mr Chenevix separated a

portion uf it from coffee by the following process : He di-

gested unbumt coffee in water, and filtered the liquid. It

was then treated with 'muriate of tin. Tlie precipitate was

edulcorated, mixed with water, and tieated with suipiiureted

bjdrv^en gas. The tin was thus precipitated, and the sub-

stance with which it had been combined was dissolved by -

the water. The* liquid was then evaporated to drvuciss,
-

y S
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The substance tfaus obtained powessed tbe foUowing pro*

M

1 . Semiurauspareot like horn, ami of a yellow colour.

' £• When eiposed to the air it does not attract moiBtnie.

S. Soluble in water and in alcobol. The solution in wa-

ter is semitransparent, and has a pleasant bitter taste. When

the alkaline solutions are drop! into it^ the colour beonncs

garnet red.

4. It is not pivecipitated water by the alkaline car-

bonates. Sulpbtti;ic acid renders the solutUm brown^ but

produces no further diange. Neither muriatic aeidy n<Nr

phosphoric acid, nor the v^etable acids, produce anj change

on this solution.

5. The muriates of gold, platinumi and'copper, occaaoa

no change.

6. With solutions of iron it forms a fine^ green coloured

liquid ; and when concentrated^ iron throws down a green*

coloured precipitate. Indeed it is almost as delicate a test

of iron as tan and gallic acid.

7. Murrate of tin throws down a copious yellow preci-

pitate. 1 his precipitate, and that by iron, are soluble in oU

acids, buf they lose their colour*

8. Neither lime nor sti^ntian water occasion any preci*

pitate in the aqueous solutions of this substance ; but bar^tes

water occasions a brown predpitate.

9. Gelatine occasions no precipitate,

ITT. Tlie Third species may be distinguished by the name

of arti^ial bitter principle^ as it has been formed by die

action of nitric acid on various vegetable and- animal sub-

st:inces. It was first obtained by Uaussnian while cxanun-

ii^ indigo, but he mistook its nature. Welther aiterwanb

formed it by digestin^j silk hi nitric acid, ascertained it*

properties, and gave it the name ot i^ellozv bitter principle

;

he is therefore to be considered as the real di8coverer« Bu*

*
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iMdi afterwarda procnred it by treatiiig the white willow

with nitnc acid. Mr Hatehett lately obtained it daring his ex

periments ou ai'tificiai taunin, by treating indigo with nunc

acid; and about the same time Fourcroy and Yftuquelin

procured it by the same means, and examined its properties

in detail. This substance possesses the following properties

:

Its colour is a deep yellow, its taste intensely bitter. It

IB soluble both in water and alcohol, ^and has the property

of dyeing silk, woollen clolh, and cotton, of a durable yel-

low colour. It ciystallizes in elongated plates, and pos-

iesses many of the characters of an acid, combining readily

with alkaline substances, and ioiming crystallizabie salts.

When potash is dropt into a concentrated solution of it,

ODsll yellow prismatic crystals are gradually deposited, con-

biitiiig of bitter principle combined ^vitli potash. These

crystals were examined by Weltber, but it was Fourcroy

snd Vaaquelia that ascertained their composition. They

have a bitter taste, are not altered by exposure to the air,

are less soluble than pure bitter principle. When thrown

upon hot charcoal they bum like gunpowder, and detonate

very loudly when struck up(ui an anvil, eniitung a purple

light. An^monia dropt into the solution of bitter principle

deepens its colour, and occasions a copious deposition of

fine yellow spicubr crystals. These are a cuuibination of

.bitter principle and ammonia.

.IV* Artificial tannin itself may be considered as ap*

proaching the bitter priiu iple in many of its propci ties.

lu taste is always intenj^ly bitter, and the colour of the

precipitates which it throws down from the metals, is simi-

lar t ) wliai takes place when artificial bitter principle is prc-

8en(. it IS indeed possible, that the bitter taste may be

awing not to the taraun, but to a portion of artificial bitter

principle which may be always formed along with the

Y S
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uumio ; but Uiis has not been ascertsuued. It is well kuown

tkat the bitter taste very easily overpowers and oonceak all

otbc'r tastes.

CHAP. XVI.

OF TANNIN*

I

^ Notwithstandii^ the numerous experiments made upon

the tnfurion of nutgalls, we are not in possesion of a pvo-

cesa capable of furnishing tannin lu a state of purity. Hence

the obscurity which still hangs over its characters. The

properties of this substance, as far as known, and the dif-

ferent methods of procuring it hitherto proposed by che-

mists, have been detailed m a preceding, part of diis work«

like most other vegetable substances, it seems to be sus-

ceptibie oi difi'ercut niudilications. The following are the

different species of tannin which have been hitherto noticed.

J. Tannin from nutgalls. This is the common species

described in this wuik under the name of tahiuii. It pre-

cipitates iron black, and forms a hrm insoluble brown pre*

cipitate with glue. The bark of oak> and most ether astrin-

£;ent trees in this country, arc suppo&ed at present to con-

. tarn tins species of tannin.

fi. The tannin which constitutes so large a proportioaof

catiiclui forms the second species. Its peculiar nature was

first observed by Proust. It was afterwards more particu*

' larly examined by Mr Davy* It fonpa with iron an olive

coloured prteipitate.

3. The tannin of kino constitutes a third species. This

substance is obtained from different vegetables. It was ori-

ginally imported^ as is supposed, from Abica j but at pre^
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sent the common kioo of the shops ib, aceording to Dr
Duncan, an extract from- the coccoloba uriftra, * or - seo'sitk

grape, and is broiiglit chieily from Jamaica. But tbe iinest

kino is the product of different species of eucalyptttSf particu-

larly the resitdjira or brown gum-tree of Botany Bay. It is

9n astringent substance of a dark red colour^ and very brittle.

It dissolves better in alcohol than water. The solution in

Ae latter liquidns ihuddy ; in the former transparent, and a

fine crimson if sufficiently diluted. It throws down gela- '

tine of a rose colour, and forms with salts of iron a deep

green precipitate, not altered by exposure to die air.

4. The fourth variety of tamun is coulaiued in sumach.

This is a powder obtained by dryii^ and grinding the shoots

of the rhiis coriaria; a shrub cultivated in the southern

parts of Europe. The tan, which it coiit:iliis in abnndanee,

yitJds a precipitate with gelatine, which subsides very slowly,

and rranains in the sisate of a white magma without coin

sistence.

5. The fifth variety, according to Proust, is to be found

in the wood of the monts tincioria, or oldfustic^ as the Bri- *

li^li dyers term it. Thiy wood gives out an extrac t botli to

alcohol and water, whicii yields a precipitate with gelatine.

A solution of common salt is sufficient to thrqw it down.

CHAP. XVII.

OF THE EXTRACTIVE yitlNCIFLS.

n

• i

The word extract was at lirst applied to all those sub-

stances which were extracted from plants by means of wa-

ter, and wUeh remained behind in the state of a dry mass
^

when the water was evaporated : consequently it included

gam, jeUy, %Bd s^vimt^I oihei* bodies. But 1^^^'

y4
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*

been confined by maDy to a substance which exists in many

plantSy and which may be obtained nearly in a state of pn*

rity, according to Hermbstadt, by infiiring saffron in water

for some time, filtrating the infusion, and evaporating it to

dryness. But as the word extract occurs even in modem

authors in its original sense, I shall rather denote tiiis

substance by the phrase extractive principle, to prevent

ambiguity.

The difficulty of obtaining the extractive principTe in a

separate state, and the facility v^ith which it alters its na*

tiire, have hithi^ prevented chemists from examinnig it

with that attention to which it is entitled. It was first par-

ticulfirly attended to by Roueile ; but it is to Fourcroy and

Vauquelin that we are chiefly indebted for ascertaimng iti

diaracters. • The dissertation of Vauquelin in the 'Journal

de Pharmacie, is by far the best account of extractive

matter which has hitherto appeared. Many valuable fiMUs

and curious observations were published by Hermbstadt slso

in his dissertation on extract. But unfortunately the term

has not been always taken by chemists ii^ the same accepta*

tion. Parmratier -has lately published a dissertation on the

extracts of vegetables taken in the loose and general sense

of the word| which contains much information.

The extractive principle possesses the followiug pro-

perties :

Soluble in water, and the solution is always coloured.

When the water is slowly evaporated, the eirtractive matter

is obtained in a solid state and transparent; but i\hen the

evaporation is rapid the matter is opaque.

The taste of extractive is always strong ; but it is veiy

different according to the plant from which it is obtained.

Soluble in alcohol, but insoluble in ether.

By repeated solutions and evaporations^ die extractive

matter acquires a deeper colour, and becomes iusoiubic iu
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water, Diia chnigt is conaidered as the consequence of

Ae aiMCM*ption of die oxygen of Ae atmosphere, for whicfi

the extractive principle has a stroi^ affinity. But if the so*

ittiioD be iefit to itself, exposed to the atmosphere, the ex- '

tract is totally destroyed in consequence of a kind of putre-*

factiou which speedily commences.

When oxymuriatic acid is poured into a solution contain*

isg extractive, a very copious dark yellow precipitate is

thrown down, and the liquid retains but a light lemon co^

lour* Hiese flakes are die ox^enized extractive. It is

|I0W insoluble in water; but hot alcohol still dissolves it.

The extractive principle unites with alumina, and forms

ividi it an insoluble compound. Accordingly, if sulphate \

or muriat(^ of aluiiiuia be mixed with a solution of ex-

tractive, a ilaky insoluble precipitate appears, at least when
die liquid is boiled ; but if an excess of acid be present^ th^

precipitate does not alvvajs appear.

It is precipitated from water by concentrated sulphuric

wA, muriatic acid, and probably by several other acids.

When the experiment is made with sulphuric acid, the

fumes of vinegar generally become »ensible.

Alkalies readily unite with extractive, and form com^
pounds which are insoluble in water.

The greater number of metallic oxides form insoluble

compounds with extractive. Hence many of them, wfaeii

Arovn into its solution, are capable of separating it from

Water. Hence also the metallic salts mosdy precipitate ex*

tractive.' Muriate of tin possesses this property in an enii*

fteiit degree. It throN\s down a brown powder perfectly m-

soluble, composed of the oxide of tin and vegetable matter.

If wool, cotton, or thread, be impregnated with a!um»

and then plunged into a solution of extractive, they ar^

dyed of a fawn colour, and tlie liquid loses mucli of its ex^

Ir^cdve matter. This colour is permanent. "Ilie same ef^
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feet IB produced if muriate of tia be employed instead of

dkira. This effeet is still more complete if the doth be

soaked iu oxymuriatic arid; and then dipt into the niiusion

of eiUractive^, Hetice we see that the extractive matter,re»

^pnres no other mordant 'than oxygen to fix it on cloth*

When di^>lliicd, exli active yields an acid liquid impreg-

nated with ammonia-^

It cannot be doubted that there are many di£ferrat species

of extraclivc matter; though the difficulty of oblaiiiing each

separately has prevented chemists from ascertaining its na-

ture viith precision. Extracts are usually obtained by treat*

ii^ the vegetable substance from w hich they are to be pro-

cured with water^ and then evaporating the watesy solutiou

slowly' to dryness. All extracts obtained by tfais"* method

have an acid taste, and redden the infusion of litmus. They

all yield a precipitate while liquid if they are mixed with

ammonia. This precipitate is a compound of lime and in*

soluble extractive. Lime always causes them to exlialt* llie

odour of ammonia. It has been ascertained that the ex-

tractive principle is more abundant in plants that have grown

to niaturit)' than in young plants. . *

CHAP. X\ 111.

OF THE NARCOTIC PRINCIPLE.
'

It has been long known that the milky juices which exude

from certain plants^ as the po])pv^ lettuce, &c. and the iiifa*

sions ot others, as of the leaves of the digiialis purpurea, huw:

the pro})erty of excitiiig sleep, or, if taken in large enough

dozes, of inducing a state resembling apoplexy, and terminat-

ingtiu death, llow far these plants owe these properties to

certain couunun principks which they possess is not known

;
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dio^gh it is exceedingly probable that tbej do. But as a

fetmUar mhstance has been detected in ophtm^ the most no-

ted of tlie narcotic preparations, winch possesses narcotic

pr«peitieB in perfection^ vre are warranted, till fwtber expe-

itments elucidate the subject, to consider it as ^e narcotic

frmcijtie, or at least as one species of the substances belong-

ing to this genus.

Opium is obtained from the papaver albuniy or white pop-

py, a plant which is cultivated in great abundance in India

nd the fiast. The popfues are planted in a fertile soil and

well watered. Afler the flowering is ova*, and the seed cap-

sules have attained nearly tkeir fail size, a iougitudinal uici-

oon is made iu them about sun-set for three or four evenii^

in succession. From these iuciBions there flows a milky

juice, which suuu concretes, and is scraped off the plant and

wrought into cakes. In this state it is brought to Europe.

Opiumy thus prepared^ is a toi^b brown substance, has a

peculiar smell, and a nauseous bitter acrid taste. It is a very

compound substance, containing sulphate of limci sulphate

of potash, an oil, a resinous body, an extractive matter, glu-

ten, mucilage, &c. besides the peculiar narcotic principle^ to

which, probably, it owes its virtues as a narcotic.

When water is digested upon opium, a considerable por-

tion of it is dissolved, the. water taking up several of its con-

stituents. When this solution is evaporated to the consist-

'€nce of a syrup, a gritty precipitate begins to ap[>6ar, which

is considerably increased by diluting the liquid with water.

It consists chiefly of three ingredients ; namely, resin, oxyge-

aked extractive, and the peculiar narcotic principle, which

is crystallized. When alcohol is digested on this precipitate,

tlie resin and narcotic substance.are taken up^ while the oxy-

genized extractive remains behind. The narcotic principle

falls down in crystals as the solution cools, siiii however co-
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* lavaed with resin. But U may be obtsuoed tolerably pure

b; repeated solutioiis and cryttaUizfttbns.

Water is incapable of dissolving the Mfhole of opium.

What remsuQS behind stiU coutains a considerable portion ot

narcotic principle* Wheo alcohol is .digested on dii»resir

dimm, it acquires a deep red colour; and depositee, on cool*

iugy crystals of narcotic principle, coloured by resin, wludi

may be purified by repeated ciystallizations* The narcotic

principle obtained by either of these methods possesses di9

loiiowiug propei'ties.

Its colour is white* It crystallizes in rectangular priam

with rhomboidal bases. It has neither taste nor smell.

It is iusoiubie m cold water, soluble in about 400 parts oi

. boiling wat^, but precipitates again as the solution coolf*

'Tlie solution in boiling water does not affect vegetable blues.

It is soluble lu 24 purts of boiling alcohol and 100 parU

of .cold alcohol. When water is mixed with the soltttio%

the narcotic principle precipitates in the state of a wfaiil

powder.

Hot ether dissolves it, but lets it.lall on cooling.

'When heated in a spoon it melts like wax. When distil-

led it froths and emits white vapours, which condense into a

yellow oil. Some water and carbonate of ammonia pass in-

to the receiver; and at last carbonic acid gas, ammonia, and

carbureted hydrogen gas, are disengaged. There remains a

bulky coal, which yields traces of potash. The oil obtained

by thi^ process is viscid, and has a peculiar aromatic smell

and acrid taste.

It is very soluble in all acids. Alkalies' throw it down

from these solutions in the state of a white powder.

Alkalies render it rather more soluble m water. When

tijey are saturated . with acids, the narcotic principle falls

down in the state of a white powder, which is re-dissolved by

adding an excels oi' acid. .

'
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VolatUe oilsy while hot^ dissolve it; but, on cooling, diey

let it fall ill aii uieagciious stute at first, but it gi adually crj-

stall izes*

When treated with nitric acid, it becomes red and dissolves

;

mudi oxalic acid is formed, and a bitter substance remaius

behind.

When potash is added to the aqueous solution of opium,

Ae narcotic principle is tliroMm down; but it retains a por-

tion of the potash.

Its solubility in water and alcohol, when immediately ex**

tracted from opium, seems to be owing to the -presence of

resin and extractive matter, both of which render it soluble.

It posseq^es the properties of opium in perfection. D6-
rosne tried it upon several dogs, and found it more powerful

tliau opium. Its bad effects .were counteracted by causing

Ae animals to swallow vinegar. This substance is kno^n to

be of equal service in counteracting the effects of opium.

Derosue supposes that the etlicacy of vinegar may be owing

to the readiness with which it dissolves the narcotic prin*

dple.
,

CHAP. XIX.

Oi OILS.

There are two species of oils; namely,^red and volatile;

bodi of which are found abundantly in plants.

1. Fixed oil is only fotmd in the seeds of plants, and is

almost cntnreiy contiueti to those which have two cotyledons i

as linseed, almonds, beech root, poppy seed, rape-seed, &c«

Sometimes, though rarely, it is found in tlie pulp which sur-

counds the stone of certaiu frmts. This is the case with the

^e, which yields the most abundant and most valuable
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species of fixed oil. Tke 4>icotyledoiious seeds^ besides oHi

contain also a mucilaginous substance ; and tbegr have all the

character of forming, when bruised in water^ a milk^ liquid,

known by the name of emuishn.

The following is a list of the plants which yield the fixed

oils which usually occur in commerce.

1. linumusitaticsimumetperenne « • linseed oil

£. CuryluJs avtUaua 1 Hut oil
3* Juglansregia 5 '

[

*****
4. Papairer somniferam . . • • • Poppy oil

5. Cannabis sativa litnip oil

6« Sesamum orientale Oil of Sesamum

?• Olea Europea . « Olive oil

8. Amygdalus coniiuuuis . * . * , Almond oil

9» Guilandina Mohnnga Oil of behen

10. Cucurbita pepoetmelopepo • * . Cucumber oil

11. I'agus sylvatica Beech oil

12. Sinapis nigra et arvensis . « . • Oil of mustard

15. Helianthus annuus et perennis . . Oil of sunflower

14. Brasiiica napus et campestris . . . Rape seed oil

15. Ricinus conununis Castor oil

16. Nicotiana tabacum et mstica • • Tobacco seed oil

17. Piunus domestica Plum kernel oil

18. Vitis vinifera Grape seed oil

19* Theobroma cf|j»M> Butter of cacao

20. Laurus iiobilis . • . . . . . Laurel oil

21. Arachis hypc^aea . • . . j • Ground nut oil

2. Volatile oils are found in every part of plants except

the cotelydons of the seeds, where diey never occur. The

root, the stem, Ae leaves, the flower, the rind or pulp of the

fruit of a variety of plants, are loaded with volatile oils, from

whicli they are extracted by expression or by distiUaUcm.
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The miBiber of these oils is so great that it baffles all descrip-
tion. Almost every plant ivhich is distingui^lied bv a pecu-
liar odour contaiuii a volatile oil, to which it is indebted for
that odour.

Hie following table contains a pretty copious list of plants
\vhich } icld volatile oils. The part of the plant from which
it is exUacted^ and the English name of the oil, are added in
separate colunins.

1. Arfemisia absynthiam
2. Aeorus c^amas
9. Mjrtus Pimenta
4. Anethum graveolens
5. Angelica archaogelica
6. Pimpinfilla

7. Illicium auisatum
8. Artemisia vulgaris

9. Citrus aurantium

10. Meloleuca Ieuc(H!endra

11. Engcnia caryopbyllata
12. Carum carvi
1 3. Amomtim cardamumuai
14. Carlina acaulis
Iv>. Scaiiclix tliacrt'foliura

16. Matricaria chamomilla
17. Laurus ciuu&monxum

Citnis medica

15. Coclil cari 1 oQicinalis
20. Copaifera oiFicioaiis

^1" Coriaiidruni sativum
Crocus sativus

23. Piper cubeba
^4, Laurus cuiiiabaa
^5, Cuminum cymianm
26. Inula helcnium
^« Anetham f»aiculam

JParts,

Leaves

Root
Fruit

*Needs

Root
Seeds

Seeds

Leaves

Rind of

the fruit

Leaves

Capsules

"^V'cds

Serds

Roots
Leaves

Petals

Bark
Rind of r

the fruit

Leaves

Extfaot

Seeds

Pistils

Seeds

Bark
Seeds

Roots
Seeds

Oil of

Wormwood Greea
Sweet flag

Jamaica pep. ^
Dill

Angelica

Anise

Stellat. anise

Mugwort

Bcrgamotte

Caji'put

Gloves §
Caraways
Card, set'ds

Chervil

Chamooulc
Cinnamon §

Scurvy grass

Copaiba
Coriand. seed
Saffron §
Cubeb peb.
Culilaban

Cummi
Clecampaoe
Fen el

Colour.

Yellow

ieiluw

White
BrowA

ITellow

Green
Yellow
Yellow
Yellow
White
Sulph.VcI,

Blue

Yellow

Yellow

Yellow
White
White
Yelfov
Yellow
Br. yel.

Yellow
White
White

§ The oils mvked § »ink iji water.

• Tfcey jri«l4 aJia » filed «iL
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28. Croton elutheria

1t9' Maranta galanga

30. Hjssopas officinalis

31. Jttniperns communis
S% Lavendula spica

33. Lannii nobilis*

34. Pruntis laurocerasns'

35. LcTisticum ligusticum

36. Myristica moschata

37. Origanum majorana

38. Pistacla Icntiscus

39. Matricaria |;:ir(hciuun-

40. Melissa ofiicina,iiS

41. Alentlia crispa

42. pipcritis

43. Achillea miHefolinm

44. Cifrns aurantiiini

4-'>. ()ii:j.inmu creticum

40, Apium pctroselinum

47. Pinus sy I vestris et able.*

48. Pi;)or nifiriim

49. Rosmarinus ofticinalis

50. Mentha pule^ium

bi. Genista canariensis

52. ilosa centifolia

63. Ruta graveolens

54. Juniperus .sabina

55. Salvia oiTicinalis'

56. Santaium album
57. Laurus sassafras

58; Saturei^ hortensis

<

59. Thymus seq[)i]lum

60* Valeriana officinalis

61. Ksmpfcria rotunda

^2. Amomum Zinziber

0$, Andropogon 8ch«enan*

thum

Several of the gum resins^ as myrrh and galbannm, yield

wiseua easential oilisadlikewise tkebalsam ofbenzoin,^*

oarf

Bark Cascarilla Vellow
Eioots Galanga ^Tellow

Leaves Hyssop Vellow
Seeds Juniper Green
Flowers Lavender Yellow
Berries Laurel Brown isb

Leaves Lauroceras. %
Roots Lovage Yellow
Seeds Mace Yellow
i^eavcs Marjorum I ellow

Resin Mastich Vellow
Plant Motherwort Blue

Leaves Calm
Leaves nite

Leaves i\']ipermint Velluw

Millefoil
Blue and

^reen

\'tals iVeroli Orange
Spanish hop Brown

loots

>V o(ul

tnd resin

i^arsley

1 u rnfintitiA CTfiloiifiess

-^eeds Pepper Yellow

Rosemary Colouriess

Kid wcrs Pennyroyal Yellow

Root (Ihodiuiu Yellow

Petals Roses Colourless

Leaves Rue Yellow
Leaves Savine Yellow
Leaves Sage Green
Wood Santaium § Y^ellow

Root Sassafras Yellow

Leaves Satureia Vellow

Leaves
And Yellow

flower

Root Valerian Green

Hoot
•

Zedoarjr
Greemik

blue

Root Ginger Yellow

Sira Brown
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CHAPTER. XX.

OF WAX*

The upper siu face of the leaves of maiiv trees is covrved

with a varnish, wiiiclj may be separated and obtaioed iu a.

state of purity by the foUowitig proceiM

:

Digest the bruised leaves, first in water anrl then m alco-

Wl, till every part of them which is soluble in these liquids,

be extracted* Then mix the miduum with six times its

height of a solution of pure ammonia, and, after sufficient

maceration, decant off the solution, filter it, and drop into

itf while it is incessantly stirred, diluted sulphuric acid, till
^

more be added dmii is sufficient to saturate the alkali. The
varnish precipitates in the form of a yellow powder. It

Aould be carefully washed with water, and then melted over

a gentle fire.

Mr ruigry Itu^t discovered that this varnish possesses

all the profmrties of Sees wax. Wax, then, is a vegetable

product, Several plants contain wax in such abundance as

to make it worth while to extract it from them. But let us,

in the first place, consider the properties of foees wax, die

most common and imporUnt species. This substance, as

H^ber has demonstrafj^, contrary to the generally received

opinion, is prepared by the bees from honey or sugar, the lat-

ter yielding the greatest proportion of it.

Wax, when pure, 13 of a whitish colom ; it is destitute of

ta^te,and has scarcely any smelL Beeswax indeed has a'pretty '

strong aromatic smell ; but this seems chiefiy owing to sonje

substance with which it is mixed; for it disappears almost

completely by exposing the wax, drawn out into thin ribapds^

for some tinje to the atmosphere. By this process, wRich is
*

z:
•
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called bleaching^ the yellow colour of the vm disappears,

and it becomes very white. Bleached wax is not affected

by the air.

The specific gravity of unblea<£ed wax varies from 0*9000

toO 9(j50j that of white wax from 0*8203 to 0'96G2.

Wax ts insoluble in water; nor are its properti^ altered

Aough kept under diat li^piid.

W heu lieat k applied to wax it becomes soft ; and at the

temperature of 14^^, i£ waUeached, or of if bleackedy

it melts into a coknirless trrnisparent fluid, which concretes

agaiiii aiid lehuuies Us fonuer appearance as the temperature

duniniflfaes. If tbe heal be still farther increased, the wax

boils, and evaporates ; aud if a red heat be appUed to the va-

pour> it takes fire -and burns with a bright dame. It is this

propttT^ which renders wax so useful,for making candles.

Wax is scarcely acted or by alcohol when cold^ but bttt

iim alcohol dissolves it.

Ether has but little actioa on wax while cold ; but whflB

. assisted by heat, it takes up about one-twentieth of its weight

* of it, and lets the greatest part precipitate on coolmg.

Wax combines readily with fixed oils when assisted by hea^

and forms with them a substance ofgreater or leas consisteiH

cy according to the quantity of oil. This composition^ whicb

is known by the name of cerate, is much employed by sur-

geons*

The volatile oils also dissolve wax when heated. This n
well known, atieast, lo be the case with oil of lurpentiDe. A
fiat of the wax precipitates usually as the solution cools, but

of a much softer consistence than usual^ aud therefore con-

tadniog oil.
'

The fixed alkalies combine widi it, and form a coinpouud

which possesses all the properties of conuuon soap. Wlie»

boiled with a solution of fixed alkalies in water, the liquid

Becomes turbid, and after some time the soap sepai ates and

«wim3 on the surface. It is precipitated from the alkah
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acids io the state of flakes^ which are the wax very little al*

tered in ks properties.

The acids have but little action on wax ; even oxymuriatic

acid, which acts bo violently on most hoilies, produces* no

other diai^e on it than that of rendering it white. This

property which wax possesses, of resisting the action of acids,

renders it very osdiil as a lute to confine acids properly ia

lesiels, or to prevent them from injurii^ a common cork.

Mr Lavoisier contrived to burn wax in oxygen gas. TTie

quantity of wax consiuned was £1*9 grains. The oxygen

gas employed in eoasuimbg lihat ^luantity amounted t6 66*55

grains. Consequently the substances consumed amounted to

88*45 grains. After 4ie combustion, there were toand in

the glass vessel 62*58 grains of carbonic acid, and a quantity

of water, which was supposed to amount to 23*87 grains

»

These were the only products.

From this experiment he concluded that 100 parts ofwax

are composed of

82 28 carbon

17*72 hydrcfgen

1CX)-U00 •

The myrde wax of North America is obtained from the

myrica cent era. The viyrica cerifera is a shrub which

Iprows abundantly in Louisiana fluid other parts of North

t Ailierica. It produces a berry about the size of a pepper

com. A very fertile shrub yi^ds nearly seven po>inds^

From the observations ofCudet^ we learn Uiat the wax forms tlie

outer covering of the berries. The wax thus obtained is ofa

pale green colour. 1 ts specific gravity is ]*0160. It meii?

at the temperature .of 109** : when strongly heated it bui ns

.with a white Aame, produces little smoke, and during the

combustion emits an ajiroeublo aromatic odour. Waler does

Hot act upon it. Alcohol, when hot, dissolves ouc^tenth of
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its weighty but lets most of it fall- ^am on cooling. Hoi

ether dissolves about one^fodrdi of its we^t ; and wbea

, slowly cooled, deposiles it in crjstalline plates, like sperma-

ceti. The ether acquires a green colour, but the wax be*

.comes nearly white. Oil of turpentine, when assisted bj

heat; dissolves it sparingly. AlkalicK act upon it nearly as

on bees wax. The same remark appUes to acids. Sulphuric

acid, when assisted by heat^ dissolves about ooe-twelftb of

its weight, and is cons cried into a thick dark brown mass.

The Chinese extract a wax from various vegetables^ which

they manufacture into candles, and of which they formauu^

delicate ornaments w iiich are brought to Europe.

CHAP. XXI.

, CAMPHOR.

The substance called camphor, though unknown to the

Greeks and Romans, seems to have been kmg known itt the

East. When it was first brought to Europe does not appear,

though it seems to havaibeen introduced by the Arabians.

* It comes to Europe chiefly froHn Japan. It is obtained

from the laurns camphora, a tree coQimon in the East, by

.distilling the wood along with water iu large iron pots, oii

which are fitted earthen heads stuffed with straw*' Thecam-

|4ior sublimes, and concretes upon the straw in the form of

a grey powder. It is afterwards relined m Holland by a se-

cond sublimation. The vessels are of glass, and somewhat

of the shape of a turnip, with a small mouth above loosdy

covered with paper. According to Ferber, about oue-fourdi

of pounded clialk is nuxed with crude camphor; but otfaeif

assure us ihat there is no AdcWon whatever employed.
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Camphor thus coatinedis a white brittle substance, haviog

a peculiar aromalie odour, and a strong hot acrid taste. Its

specific Lj] avity is 0-f)887.

It IS not altered by atmospheric air ; but it is so volatile,

that if it be exposed during warm weather in an opln vessel,

it evaporates completely. When sublimed ht close vessels it

crystallizes in hexagonal plates or pyramids.

It is insoluble in water; but it communicates to that U-

(|uid 'd cci tuin ])ortion of its peculiar odour.

It dissolves readily in alcohol, and is precipitated again by

water. According to Neumann, well rectified alcohol dis-

solves three-fourths of its weight of camphor. By distillation

the alcohol passes over firsts and leaves the camphor. This

ppoperty affords aitjeasy method of purifying dimphon Dis-

solve the camphor in alcohol, distil off the spirit, and melt

the camphor into a cake in a glass vessel.

Camphor is soluble also in oils, both fixed and volatile.

• If die solution be made by means of heat, as it coots part of

die camphor precipitates, and assumes the form oi plumose

or feather-like crystals.

Camphor is not acted on by alkalies, either pure or in tiie

state of carbonates. Pure alkaiieb indeed seem to diisolve

a little camphor ; but the quantity b too small to be per-

ceptible by any other quality than its odour« Neither is it

acted on by any of the neutral salts winch have liithertQbeen

tried.
'

Acids dissolve camphor without effervescence, and in

general it may be precipitated unaltered from the recent so-

lution.

When heat is applied to camphor it is' volatilized. If

ike heat be sudden and strong, the camphor melt^ before

it evaporates) and it melts, according to Venturi, at the

temperature of 300*; according to Romieu, at'421^ It

catches lire very readily, and emits a great deal of flame a^^

zS
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it burns, hut it leaves no residuum. It is so inflammable

that it contiBiies to bum even ou tiie surface of water.

When camphor is aet on fire in a krge glasa globe filled

with oxygen g^a**, and t untainnig a little water, it burns w itli

a vary brighi fiane, and produces ii great deal of heat.

Hie inner surface of the glass is soon covered with a black

powder, which has all the properties of charcoal ; a quan-

tity of carbonic acid gas is evolved ; the water in tlie globe

acquires a strong smell, and is iniprqpuiled mih carbonic

acid and camphoric acid.

There are several species of camphor which have beea

examined by chemists, and which difier considenUy finom

each othtr in their properties, ll^c most remarkable are

cemmofi camphor, the cumph&r of volaiik oils, and the

camphor obCanied by treatuig oil turpeiMk widi miK

riaiic acid.

Common camphor, obtained by distillation from the

hurus camph&rgf is the substance wfaieb has been desciib*

ed in tlie prccediiisr part of this Chapter, lu Borneo aiid

SumapTA camphor is procured from the iaurm sumatrenms ;

tmt as nolle of diis camphor is brought to Europe, we do

not Icnow how far it agrees with common camphor in its

propertieSf T^e laurm c'mnamoimtm likewise yields

camphor.

The second sj^ccies of camphor seems to exist in a great

*

variety of plants, and is held in solution by tiic volatile oiM

extrteted from them. Neumann obt^de4 it from oils of

diyme, maijoram, cardomum ; Hermann, from oils extracted

from various
,
species of mint. Cartheuser ohtauied it frouf

Ihe rootsof die maranta gatanga, luBmpJtria rotMda,^ mno-

ptum zinziber, Iannis cassia, and rendered it probable that

it is contained in almost all the labiated pUnts. It haii

bpep S|ipp99ed to exist in thes^ phnts cqml^in^ witb Y?|r
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latile oiL Proust has shown how it may be eKtracted, in

couniimbh ^ftmtitjf from numy TolatUe oils.
'

From die observatioin of Mr John Brown, there Is rca-

aoD to believe that the camphor from oil of diyme difters

from comnioa camphor in sevml respecU. ,It does not

appear to form a liqaid ablution either with nitric or sul-

phuric acid j Qor is it preciphailed from nitric acid in pow-

ier like couMnon campimry fmt in a glutinous mass.

The artificisil camphor yielded by oil of turpentine; when
i»aturated with muriatic acid gas, was discovered by Mr
Kind, apothecary in £utiu, while employed in making a

snedicine called the liqmr arthritieuB Pottii, He put a

quantity of oil of turpentine into a Wouife s bottle, and

caused a current of mtiriatic acid gas, separated from com-
mon salt by sulphuric acid, to pass dirougb it. The salt

used was of tlie same weight with the oil of turpentine. At
first the oil became yellow, then brown, and at last be-

came almost solid, from the formation of a great number

of crystals in it, w hicli possessed the properties of camphor.

The proportion of muriatic gas fc^nd to answer b^^ is

-what can be separated by sulphuric acid and heat from a

quantity of ^ common salt equal in weight to the oil of tur-

pentine employed* The camphor produced amounts nearly

to one-half of the oil of turpentine.

The camphor thus produced was very white ; it had a pe-

culiar odour, in which lliat of the oil of turpentine could be

distinguished. When washed with water, it became tieau*

tituily and gave ho longer signs of coiitaiiung an acid,

but still had the smell of oil of turpentine. Water con*

tumng some carbonate of potash deprived it of pmt of this

odour, but not the whole. When mixed wjiii its own
weight of charcoal ppwder, wood-ashes, quicklime, or por-

celain clay, and sublimed, it was obtained in a state qf

purity.

2^ 4
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Its smell when pure resembles that of common camphor, *

but is uot so siroiig. Its taste also resembles that of cam-

phor. It swims on water, to which it commimicates its

taste, aiid bums upon its surface. It dissolves completely

ia alci^oly and is precipitated by water. Citric acid^ of

the specific gravity V96l, had no actton on it, though it

readily dissolves common camphor ; but concentrated nitric

acid dissolves it with the disengagement of nitrous gas ; and

water does not precipitate it from its solution as it does com-

mon camphor. Acetic acid does not dissolve it. When

heated it sublimes without decomposition ; and when set on

6fe it bums lik^ camphor* ^

CHAP. XXII.

OF BIRD-LIUE.

*

The vegetable principle to which I give the name of bird'
g

lime, was first examined by Vauquehn, who found it pos-

sessed of properties different from every other. It was-

found collected on the epidermis of a plant brought to Ea*

rope by Miciiuud, and called robinia viscosa by Cels ; con-

stituting a viscid substance, which made the fingers adhere

' to the young twigs. From the late analyris of btrd-Unie by

* Bouillon la Grange, it is obvioui that it owes its peculiar

properties to the presence of an analogous substance, which

indeed constitutes the essential part of that composition.

Hence the reason w iiy I have given the name of biid-lim

to the principle itself.

Natural bird-lime (or that which exudes spontaneously

from plants), possesses the followmg propi rties : .

Its colour is green; it has no sensible taste or smelly

IB extremely adhesive ; softens by the he^t of the fiiq^erSt
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and atkiks to tkem with great obstinacy. When heated it

mdtSi swells up^ and bums with a considerable fianie^

leaving a bulky charcoal behind it. It does not dissolve

in water; alcohol has but Uttle action on'itj especially

when cold. By the assistance of heat it dissolves a por-

tion of it ; but on cooling, allows the greatest part to pre-

c^tate again. When exposed te the air it continues glu-

tinous^ never beconnng hard and brittle like the resins.

It combmes readily widi oils. Ether is it^ true solvent,

dissolving it readily without the assistance of heat. The
•olution is of a deep green colour. The alkalies do not

combine with it; the effect of the acids was not tried.

Iliese properties are sufficient to distinguish bird*linie from

eveiy odier v^etable principle.

Artificial bird-lime is prepared from different substances

m different countries. The berries of the misletoe are said

to have been formerly eroployedr They were pounded,

boiled in water, and the hot water poured off. At pre-

sent bird*linie is usually prepared from the middle bark of

tbe holly. The process followed in England, as described

byGeoffroy, is as follows: The burk is boiled in water

&even or eight hours till it becomes soft. It is then laid in

<|tumtities in the earth, covered with stones» and left to feiw

Blent or rot for a fortnight or three weeks. By this fer-

mentation it changes to a mucilaginous consistency. It is

%n taken from the pits, ponnded in mortars to a paste

Slid well washed with river water. Bouillon Irt ( M unijein-

forms us, that at Nogent le Roti ou bird-lune is made by
cutting the middle bark of the hoiiy into small pieces, fer-

menting them in a coo! place for a toi iniglit, and then boil-

them in water^ which is alterwards evaporated. At
Commerci various other plants are used.

Its colour i'j greenish, its flavour suiir, luuI its ronaist.

^ce gluey, stringy^ and tenacious. Its smell bimila^r to

t

r
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tfial of linaeed oiL When spread on a gkns plate, and ex-

posed to the air and light it dries^ becomes BrowD, loses iti

Tiscidity, and may be reduced to powder ; but when water

18 added to it, the glutinous property returns* • It reddens

vegetable blues.

When gently heated it melts, and emits an odour like

that of ailimal oils. Whiea heated on red hot cods, it

bums with a lively flame, and gives out a great deal^ of

smoke, leaving a white ash, composed of carbonate of

lime, alumina, iron, sulphate, and muriate of potash.

Water has litde action on bird-linie. When' boiled in

water the bird-lime becomes more liquid, but recovers its

original properties when the water cools. The water, by

this treatment, acquires the property of reddening vegetable

blues, and wben evapoiatud leaves a mucilaginous sub-

stance, which may be likewise separated by alcohol.

A concentrated solution of potash Ibnns with Urd-linie

a whitish magma, wiiicli becomes Ijiown by evaporation,

while ammonia separates^ The .compound thus formed is

less viscid than bird-lime, and in smell and tast^ resembles

soap In alcohol and water it dissolves almost con^>lctely

and possesses properties similar to those of soap.

Weak acids soften bird-lime^ and partly dissolve it; strong

acids act with more violence. Sulphuric acid renders it

black ; and when lime is added to tlie solution, acetic acid

and amnM>nia separate. Nitric acid cold has little effect;

but when assisted by heat it dissolves the bird-lime; and

the solution, when evaporated, leaves behmd it a hard brittle

mass. By treating this mass with lutric acid, a new solu-

tion may be obt|iined, which by evaporation yields malic

and oxalic acids, and a yellow matter wliich possesses se-

veral of the properties of wax. CoM muriatic acid dosi

not act on bird-lime ; hot mivriatic acid renders it black.
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Alcohol of the specific gravity 0;817 dissolves bird-liine

It a Iboilii^ lieail* On eooUng it lets fall a yellow aialter

Mdar to wax. Tbe filtered liquid is bitter, nauseous^ and

acid. Water precipitates a bubsUnce similar to resin.

Sid|iiiiiric ether dissolves bird-lime readily, and in great

abodhiiioe* The solution is greeaish. When mixed ivith

wdier, an oily substance separates^ which has some rcsem-

blaace to linseed oil. When evaporated a greasy substance

is obti^iedy having a ydlow colour and the softness of wax.

Oil of turpentine d^solves biKi-iime readilyt

CHAP. XXIIl.

OF K£S1NS.

It is at present the opinion of chemista, that rdmi st»id

in the same rdatioo to the volatile oils that wax does to

^\&Ju:ed* Wax is considered as a fixed oil saturated with

^^g^; resiiu^ aa volatile oils saturated with the same
priocifde.

Resim ofiten exude spontaneously from trees
; they often

flow from artaficial wounds, and not uncommonly are com*
' ^MMd at first with volatile oil^ from which they are sepa-

rated \}y distillation, I'he reader can be at no loss to form
a notion of what is meant by retin, when be is informed

that'conmioii miim famishes a very perfect example of a

and that it is from this substance that the whole ge-

derived dietr name : for rosin, is frequently denominated*

I. Resii^ may be distinguished by the following prc^

perties:

They are solid sttbst|QceS| naturallj^ brittle ; have a eer-
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tain degree of transparency, and a colour most commonly

bdmhig to yellow* Their taste is more or less acrid, and

not like that of volatile oils ; but they have uo smell unless

ihey happen to contain some foreign body. • Hiey are all

heavier than water. They are aH non-conductors of ekctri-

city^ and when excited by friction^ their electricity is

negative.'

Their specific gravity varies considerably.

When exposed to heat they melt ; and if the heat be in-

creased they take fire, and burn with a strong yellow flame

emitting at the same time a vast quantity of smoke*

They are aii insoluble in water whether cold or hot ; but

when they aie melted along with water, or mixed with vo-

latile oil, and then distilled with water, they seem to mui^

M'ith a portion of tliut liquid ; for they become opaque^ imd

lose much of their brittieuess. This at lea^t is the case

with common rosin.

Tliey are all, with a few exceptions, soluble in alcohol,

especially ^^len assisted by hestt. The solution is usually

transparent; and when the alcohpl is evfiporated, the resin

is obtained unaltered in its properties.

Several of them are soluble in iixed oils, especially in die

drying oils. The greater number are soluble in the voktile

oiLs ; least in oil of turpentine, the one commonly em*

ployed.

Mr Hatchett first examined the actbn of fixed alkalies

on resins, and ascertained, contrary to the received opinion

oi chemists, that alkaiuie [leys dissolve them with faciht}'.

He reduced a quantity of common rosinr to powder, and

gradually added it to a b(.iling lixivium of carbonate of

potash; a peilect solution was obtained of a clear yellow

colour, which continued afti^r long exposure to die air. Hie

experiment succeeded equally with carbonate of spda, and
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witli solutions of pure potash, or soda. Every other re^ia

was dissolved as well as rosin.

These alkaline solutions of resins have the properties of

soap, and may be employed as detergents. W hen mixed ^

mth an acid, the resin is separated in flakes, usually of a

yellow colour,, and not much altered in its nature.

Amniouia acts but imperfectly upj^ii resins, and does not

form a complete solution of any of tliose bodies hitherto

tried.

It was the received opinion of cliemists that acids do

I

not act upon resins. Mr Hatchett iOrst asc^tained this opi-

' oion also to be erroneous, and showed that most of the acids

dissolve resins with facility, producing, different phenuniena

according to circumstances.

When sulphuric acid is poured upon any of the resins in

powder, it dissolves them in a few minutes. At iii st the so-

I

iution is transparent, of a yellowish brown colour, and of the

j

oonsistency of a viscid oil, and the resin may be precipitated

I nearly unaltered by the addition of water, li ilie solution

I

be placed on a sand bath, its colour becomes deeper, sul<-

piuirous 'aci4 gas is emitted^ and it becomes veiy thick, and

of an intense black.

^ithc acid hkewise dissolves the resins wiUi facility, but

tK>t without changing their natute.' Mr Hatchett was first

led to exaiuiuc the aclioa of this acid oii resins, by observing

that resins are thrown down, by acids from their solutions in

alkalies in the state of a curdy precipitate ; but when nitric

*cid is added in excess, tlie whole of the precipitate is re-dis-

solved in a boiling heat. Ue poured nitric acid of ttie spe*

cific gravity 1*38, on powdered rosin in a tubulated retort

;

and by repeated distillation forqied a complete solution of a

l)ro\vnish yeiiow colour. The solution takes place much
Booiier in an open matrass than in close vessels. The -solu-

tien continues permanent, though left exposed to the air. It
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becomes tiirbid when waler is added ; but ^eo tbe mixture

is boi-e<ij the whole is redissolved.

When the digestion of nitiic acid upon a resinous sub-

stance is continued' long enough, and the quantify of acnd is

sufficient, the dissolved resin is completely changed ; it is not

precipitated by water; and by evaporation, a viscid sub-

stance of a deep yellow colour is obtained, equally soluble

in water and alcohol, and seemingly intermediate between

resin and extractive* If the abstraction of nitric acid be re-

peated, this substance gradually assumes die properties of ar-

lilicial taniiin. Thns it appears that nitric acid gradually al-

ters the nature of resin, producing a suite of changes which

terminate in artificial tannini upon which nitric acid has no

action.

Muriatic aeid and acetic acid dissolve resin slowly^ and it

may be precipitated again from them unaltered.

When resins are sul)jectcd to destructive distillation, wc

obtain carbureted hydrogen and carbonic acid gas^ a very

small portion of acidulous water, and much empyreumatic

oil. The charcoal is light and brilliant, and contains no al-

kali.

II. Having now described the general properties of resi-

nous bodies, it \v\\\ be proper to take a more particular vicAV

of those of them which are of the most importance, that we

may ascertain how far each possesses the general characteis

of resins, and by what peculiarities it is distingiiislj< d from

the rest* The most distinguished of the resius are the fol*

lowing.

1. Rosin.—Tliis substance is obtauicd from different

species of ; as the piuus abies, st/lvestrisy larix, bakamea.

It is well known that a resinous juice exudes from Aepimu ,

sylcesfris, or common Scotch fir, which hardens into tears,

Tlie same exudation appears in the pimis abies, or spruce iir*

These tears constitute the substance called thus, or common
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fiankiiiceiise. When a portioD of b«rk k stripped off tbeM

trees, a liquid juice flows out, which gradually liardens.

,
This juice has obtaiued di^ereiil iiauie« according to the

phat from which it cones. Tlte pinm tyboegtm yklds

ewnmon turperUim; the ^brfr, Venice turpatHne; the Ijalsa"

inea, balsam of Canada^ &c. Ail these juices which are

Gommoniy disliiiguished by the name of turpentine, are eon-

aideted as composed of two uigredients ; qamely, oil of tur-

pentine and rosin.

2. JUTos^icA—Thia renn is obtained from the fistada len-

Hseus; a tree which grows in the Levant, particularly in the

island of Chios. When transverse incisiqns are made into

diis tiee,.a fluid exudes, which soon concretes into ydlqwish

temitransparent britde grains. It softens when kept in the

mouthy but imparts very litde taste. When heated, it melts

and eihales a fragrant odour* Its taste is slight, but not un*

pleasant. In Turkey great quamities of it are said still to be

chewed for sweetening the breath, and strengthening the

gums. It is to this use of the resin as a masticatory that it

is supposed to owe its name Mastich does not dissolve

completely in alcohol ; a soft elastic substance separates duir-

ii^ die solution. The nature of ibis iasoiuble portion was
&8t examined by Kind, who fonnd it possessed of all the

properties of caoutchouc. These experiuicnts have lately

been repeated by Mr Mathews witli a similar result, Mr.

Bnmde, however, has observed, that when this insoluble sub*

stance is dried, it becomes brittle, in ^^ Lich respect it differs

from caoutdiouc. He has observed also, that by passing a

currentof oxymuriaUc gas through the alcoholic solution of

niastich, a tough elastic subsiuiice is lluown down, precisely

$imilai* to the original insoluble portion.

3. Saiidaraeh^—This resin is obtained from thejuniperm

tommuma oi common juniper. It exudes spontaneously,

^ k usually in the state of small round tears of a turown
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' colour^ and smkrmsjparmt, not wlike mastiGii, but rallier

more transparent and brittle. When chewed it does not

sotleu aii mastUh does, but crumbles to powder. Mr Mat-

thews found it almost completely soluble in dght times its

weight of alcohol. The residue was extraneous matter. It

does not dissolve in tallow or oil^ as common resin does.

4* Elemi^^Ttis resin is obtained from the aw^m eZenw-

Jera ; a tree which grows in Canada and Spamsh America.

Incisions are made in the bark during dry weather, and the

resmoas juice whieh exudes \» left to harden in the sun. It

comes to diis country in long roundish cakes wrapped in flag

leaves. It is of a pale yellow colour, seniiti ausparent ; at first

softisb, but it hardens by keepiiig. Its smell is at first strong

and fragrant, but it gradually diminishes.

5. Tacumahac,'^—^This resin is obtained iVoni tlie Jagam

octandraf and likewise, it is supposed,' from the popuius bat-

samifera* It comes from America in large oblong masses

wrapt in flag leaves. It is of a light brown colour, very

brittle, and easily melted when heated. When pure- it has

an aromatic smell between that of lavender and musk.

6. Aiiinic.—This >esin is obtained from the hymeaaca

courbaril or locust tree, which is a native of Nordi America.

Anim4 resembles copal very much in its appearance ; but is

readily sohible in alcoliol, which copal is not : this distin-

guishes them. It is said to be very fre(|aently employed io

'making varnishes. Alcohol dissolves it completely.

7. Ladanum or iabdamtm.—This re^in is obtained from

the cystm creticus, a siirub which grows in Syria and the

Grecian Islands. The surface of this shrub is covered with

a viscid juice, which, when concreted, forms ladanum. It is

collected while moist by drawing over it a kind of rake with

thongs fixed to it* From these thongs it is afterwards scrap-

ed with a knife. It is always mixed with dii^t and sand,

^oiQ^Umes iu great abundance. The best i& ui dark coloured
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masses^ almost black, and very softy having a fragrant odour

and a bitterish taste. The impurities even in the best kinda^

amount to about one-fourth.

8. Botanif Baif resin,^^Tim resin is said to be the pro-

duce of tile acarois resinifera ; a tree which grows abundant-

ly in New Holland, especially near Botany Bay. Specimens

of it were brought to Loudou about the year 1799, where it

was tried as a medecaiie.

The resin exudes spontaneously from the trunk of die sin-

gjdlar tree which yicld^i it, especially if the bark be wounded.

It is at first fluid, but becomes gradually solid when dried in

Ae sun. It eonrists of pieces of various sizes of a yellow

colour, unless when covered with a greenish grey crust. It

is firm, yet britde ; and when ponnded, does not stick to the

mortar nor cake. In the mouth it is easily reduced to pow-

der without sticking to the teeth. It communicates merely

a slight sweetish astringent taste. When moderately heated,

it melts ; on hot coals it bums to a coal, emitting a vrhite

smoke, which has a fragrant odour somewhat like storax.

When thrown into the fire, it increases the flame like pitch.

It communicates to water the flavour of storax, but is inso-

luble in that liquid. When digested in alcohol, two-thirds

<)issolve : the remaining third consists of one part of extrac-

tive matter, soluble in water, and having an astringent taste

;

Sttid two parts of woody tibi e and other impurities, perfectly

tasteless and insoluble. The solution has a brown colour,

tnd exhibits the appearance and the smell of a aolution of

henzoin. Water thiovvs it down unaltered. When distilled,

the products were water and empyreumatic oil, and charc6al^.

hit it gives no traces of any acid, alkali, or salt, not even

^hen distilled witli water.

9. Copal,—^lliis substance, which deserves particular at*

^^ntion from its importance as a varnish, and which at first

'

^ght sccm$ to belong to a Ui^l^ict dd^a from iht lem^f
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ohfeunedi it is eud, from the rhua copalUnunif a tree which u
a native of North America; but the best sort of copal is

said to Qome from Spanish America, and to be the produqa

of different trees. No less than eight species are emtmerafied

bj Hernandez. •

Copul is a beautiful white resioous sub>taucei with a slight

tint of brown. It is sometinies opaque, and some^es al*

most perfectly transparent. When heated it inelts like olher

resins ; but it differs from them iii not being soluble in alco-

hol, nor in oil of turpentine without peculiar man^ement.
Neither does it dissolve in the fixed oils with the same ease

as the other rusins. It iwmbles gum anim6 a little in ap-

pearance ; but is easily distinguished by the solubility of thia

last iu alcohol, and by its being brittle between die tecth^

whereas amme softcus in tlie inuutii. The specitic gravity

of copal variesi accordii^ to Brisson, from 1*045 to 1* isy.

Mr Hatchett found it soluble in alkalies and mtric acid .with

the ^sual phenomena ; so tliat in this respect it agrees w itli

die other resins. The solution of copal in alkalies he fpund

indeed opalescent, but it is nevertheless permanent. It de-

serves attention, that he fouml rosin, when dissolved m nitric

acid, and then thrown down by an alkali, to acquire a smell

resembling that of copal.

When copal is dissolved in any volatile liquid, and spread

thin upon wood, metal, paper, 8cc. so that die volatile meu-

strnum may evaporate, the copal remains perfectly transpa-

rent, and forms one of the most beautiful and perfect vaf^

nisbes that can well be conceived. The varnish thus formed

is called copal varnish^ from the chief ii^rec&ent in it. Thia

vaniisli was first discovered in Trance, and w as long iwiiowti

by the name of ventis martiu. The method of prepani^g it

is concealed ; but different processes for dissolving copal in

volatile mcuistiua have hem iium time to time made ptdilic*
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lb. i^<;.—This is a substance tU positqd on different spe-

cies of trees in the East indies, by au insect called chermes

heea^ consfitiftiiig a kind of eotnb or nidus. It has been ^

imported into Europe, and extensively nsed from time imnie-

inorial ; but it is only of late years tliat correct information

coQceming il has been obtsined. For what relates to iHie

natiinil liistory of the insect, and llie mode of formin*; the

lac^ we are nidebted to Mr Ker, Mr Sauaders^and Dr Xiox*

burgh. Though very ofteii emplo}^ in the arts, it was ne-

glected by chemists. Mr Hatchclt has lately examined it

witli iiis usual address, and ascertained its xompositiou and

properdes.

There are various kinds of lac distinguished in commerce.

Stick lac is ilie substance in its natural state, encrusting small

twigs. When broken off and boiled in water it loses its red

colour, and is called seed lac* When melted amd reduced to

the state of thhi crust, it is called sliell lac. ^tick lac is of a

deep red colour, and yields to water a substance which is used ^

as a red dye. Tlie other two varieties are brown.

Water dissolves tlie gieatest part of tlie colouring matter

of lac, which varies from 15 to i per cent. AkohoL dis^

solves the greatest part of the resin, which constitutes the

chief ingr edient in tlie composition of lac. Ether acts more

feebly. Sulphuric acid dissolves and gradmdly chars hic

;

nitric acid dissolves, and then produces the same changes on

it as on other resinous bodies. Muriatic and acetic acids

likewise act as solvents. A solution of borax in water readi-

ly dissolves lac. The best proportions are 120 grains of bo-

rax, 100 grains of lac, and four ounces of water. This solu-

tion, mixed with lamp black, constitutes Indian hik; aiid

l^ay indeed be employed for many of the purposes of varmsb.

The fixed alkalies readily dissolve lac, but not the voladle.

When placed on a h6t iron it melts, and emits a thick smoke

with an odour rather pleasant, leaving a spongy coal. When
A a i
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disttUedy it yields wifea* slightly aciduloos^ dnd a thick butj-

raceous oil. The gasse^i emiUed arc a mixture of carbonic

acid aud carbureted hydrc^u. Stick lac yields also some

carboi|}ate of ahimonia ; but the other two varieties nooe.

The following Table exhibits tlie constituents of the diflfereut

varieties of lac, according to the analysis of Mr Hatchett*

i Stick Lac^ Seed Lac*

i 6S 8S-5 909
Colouring natter . . 10 . 0*5

Wax 6 4-5 4-0

Gluten . 5-5 SO
Foreign bodies .... 6'5

•

40 •

2-5
.

100 100 1 100

The resin is less brittle than those bodies usually are. The

colouring matter possesses the' properties of extractive; thf

wax IS analogous to myrtle wax, and the gluten closely re*

sembles the gluten of wheat.

M. Amher.-'^TtiB substance is undoubtedly of vegetable

origin; and though it differs from resins in -some of its pro-

pertiejB, yet it i^rees with them in so many otfaerSj that it

may, without impropriety, be referred to them.

^mber is a brittle, light, hard substance, usually nearly

transparent; sometimes nearly colourless, but commonly
i

yellow or even deep brown. It has considerable lustre. Its
i

apecific gravity is 1()6.5;- It is tasteless, aud without smell,

except when pounded or heated, when it emits a fragrant

odour. When heated it softens ; but, as fiv as is known,

cahii'jt be melted without losing some of its weight, and al-

tering its appearance. In a strong heat it burns, leaving a

small quantity of ashes, the nature of which has not yet

been ascertained. \\ atcr ha.*; no action on it ; but alcohol,

long digestioii; dissolves about, one eighth of Uie-aniber^
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. and forau a coloured solution, which when concentrated be-

comes milky when mixed with water. Tlu rosidiuun of

the amber is not acted on by alcotiol. lliough amber be

roasted before the action of the alcohol, the tincture is s^l

formed. Hence we learn that the resinous part of amber is

not expelled by a melting heat.

, The weaker adds have no action on amber. Sulphuric

acid converts it into a black resinous mass. Niti ic acid acts

upon it ; when assisted by heat, nitrous gas is emitted.

Neither fixed nor volatile oils have any action on amber

unless it has been previously roasted or exposed to a melting

heat. When thus treated^ it combines with oils, and the so-

lution forms amber varnish. The process recommended by

Nystrom is Ais : Amber is to be spread on a flat boUonu d -

iron pan, and placed on an equal coal fire till it melt; it is
^

then to be withdrawn, covered with a plate, of copper and
irt)n, and allowed to cool. • If the process be py^perly con-

ducted, the amber will have lost half of its weight. If the

fire be too strong, the amber will be scorched and rendered

useless. If it be too low, the amber will not melt, but be re-

duced to a brown crust, which answers well enou^^h for a
'

varnish, provided it be exposed to heat till it is reduced to

one half c€ the origii4il weight* One part of this roasted

amber is to be mixrul with three parts of the linseed oil

(rendered drying by litharge and white vitriol), and the mix*
ture exposed to a genide heat till die amber is dissolved : it

18 then to be witlidrawn froni the fire, and when nearly cold
four parts of oil of turpentine are be added. The whole
is then allowed to settle, and the -clear p6rtion is passed
ftroujjh a linen cloth.

< «

A as
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CHAP- XXIV.

OF GVAIACUM.

This substance is obtained from the guauinuti offkimle,

a tree which is a native of the West Indies, and yields a very

hard heavy wood. The resin exudes spontaneouslv , and is

also drivcu out artificially by lieatiiig one end of the wood

in billets previously bored longitudinally ; the melted resin

n\m out at the extremity farthest from the fue. Tliis sub-

stance lias been used hi niedignie tor a considerable time,

havuig been originally recommended in venereal diseases.

Nothing is known coucerniu^ its original introduction into

Europe.

It was considered by chemists as a resin, till Mr Hat*

chett observed, that when treated widi nitric acid it yielded

products very different from those of tlie resinous bodies.

This induced Mr William Braude to ' examine its chemical

properties in detail.

Guaiacum is a solid substance, resembling a resin in ap*

pearance. Its colour differs considerably, being partly

brownish, partly reddish, and partly greenish; and it always

becomes green when left exposed to the light in tlie open

air. It has a certain degree of transparency, and breaks widi

a vitreous fracture. When pounded it emits a pleasant bal*

samic smell, but has scarcely any taste, although \\hii\

8\^tlll()^ved it excites a burning sensation in the throat.

When heated it melts,, and diffuses at the same time a pretty

strong fragrant odour. Its specific gravity is 1"2C89»

Wlicu guaiacum is digested in water a portion of it is dia-

. solved^ the water acquiring a greenish brown colour and a
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sweetish taste. The liquidi when emporated^ leaves abroivn

mibstan<:e which possesses the property of txita^tivt*

s Alcohol dissolves guaiaciun with facility, and forms a

deep brown coloured solutioa. Water renders this solutioti

milky by separating the resin. Muriatic acid throws 6o\vn

the guaiacum of an ash grey, and sulphuric acid of a pale

green colour. Acetic acid and the alkalies occasipn no pre«

cipitate. Liquid oxymuriatic acid throws it down of a fine

pale blue, w hich does not change when dried. Diluted ni-

tric acid occasions no change at first ; but after some hours

the liquid becomes green, then Uue, and at last brown, and

at that period a brown coloured precipitate falls down. If

water be mixed wkh the liquid when it has assumed a green

or a blue colour, green and blue precipitates may be respec«

lively obtained.

Sulphuric ( ther does not act so powerfully on guaiacum

as alcohol. The solution obtained by means of it, exhi- .

bits tiie same properties when trealed with re-agents as tliat

in alcohol.

The alkaline solutions, both pure and in the state' of car-'

bonates, dissolve guaiacum with facility. Two ounces of

a staturated solution of potash dissolved about 65 grains of

guaiacum ; the same quantity of aminonia only 25 grains ; or

guaiucMiii dissolves in about iJ pai ls of potash and od parts

of auunouia.

Most <^ the acids act upon guaiacum with considerable

energy.

Sulphuric acid dissolves it, and forms a deep red liquid^

which deposttes while fresh a lilac-coloured precipitate when
mixed with water. When heat is apphed the guiuacum is

charred.

Nitric add dissolves guaiacum completely without the as-

• sistance of heat, and with a strong effervtsceucc. When the

solution is evaporated, it yields a very large quantity of o^-
Aa4
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lie acid* No artificial taunm appears to be formed, but

tfaer a sabftance possessing the properties of extractive* Di-
luted lutiic acul converts guaiacum into a brown substance^

similar to the precipitate obtained by iiitric acid from the

the alcoholic solution of guaiacum^ . ^Tliis brown matter poa-

sessesi the properties of a resin.

Muriatic «cid acts but slightly, as the guaiacum soonmelU-

into a Uackisfa mass, which is not acted upon*

When guaiacum is disijllcd, 100 ymia of it yielded to Mf
Brande the following products

;

Acidulous water • * .* * 5*5

Thick brown oil 24*5

Ilun empyreumatic oil 4k>0

Charcoal t r • • • « • « 30*5

Gasses, consisting of carbonic acid

luid carbureted hydrogen^ • • • • 9*5

1000

The coal when incinerated left three grains of Umei but
no alkaline substance.

CHAP* XXV*

> •

•

The term bfibam or balm was originally confined to* m
thick fragrant juice obtained from the arn^ris giieadensis^

and afterwards applied by chemists to all substances' which
possess the same degree of consistence and a stroi^ snieU, \

' ' whether natural or artificial. Bucquet restricted the term
to those resinous-like substances which yield henzoic add^
when heated. This new meaning of the word, which has

been adopted by cheiiu^t& in general^ has introduced iutQ thtt
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class of balsams several substances which were formerly coQr

ndered as resins. Hie word babam originally implied m

substance possessing a certain d^ree of fluidity ; but now «

there are two classes of balsams j the one fiuid^ and the other

solid and brittle.

A balsam, dien, is a substance which possesses the gene^

xal properties of a resin ^ but which| when iicated or digested

in acids, yields a portion of benzoic acid. Chemists, m ge-

Boral, have considered them as combinations of a resin with

benzoic acid ; but Mr Hatchett has made it probable, that

.

the acid is formed at the time of its separation.

They are insoluble in water; but when boiled in diat li-

quid often give out a portion oi benzoic acid. Alcohol «iicj.

«iher dissolve them readily. The strong acids likcNvise dis-

solve them ; and during the solution a portion of benzoic

scid is separated. Nitric ^icid, in some ca^sCi, evolves like-

Nvise traces of prussic acid. The alkalies act upon then|

Marly as on the resins. They may be divided into two

classes
;
namely, liquid and solid balsams.

] . Liquid BuLanis.

The liquid balsams fit present knovro are four in immber
^

1. Copaiva 3. Peru

2. Toltt 4. Styrax.

1. Coptffra.—This balsam is obtained from the copaifera

^dhi inaiU ; a tree wliich grows in Soutli America, and some
of the West India islands. It exudes from incisions made in

^ trunk o? the tree. The juice thus obtsuned is transpa-

of a yellowish colour, an agreeable smell, a pungent

^te, at first of the consistence^of oil, but it gradually- be*

*^0iC8 as thick as honey. Its specific gravicy is 0*950. When
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miied with water and distilled, tliere conies over with the wa-

ter a very large quaDlity of volatile oil. The residuum con-

sists of two substuiicLs
;

naiiicly, the watery portion, and a

greyish yellow substancei lying at the bottom oi the vessel,

which, on exposure to the air, dries, and becomes brittle

and transparent. When heated it melts, and possesses the

characters of a resm. When distilled it yielded a yeliowish

diick oil, some acidulous thick water, and a gjas; one-sixth

of which was carbonic acid, and the remaiuder seemed to

possess the characters of olefiant gas. From these facts,

which have been long known, it was concluded, that copai?m

is a compound of a resin and a volatile oil, which passes over

at a heat mlerior to that of boiling water ; but the experi-

raeffts of Schonberg have rendered it much more probable,

that the balsam is decomposed when distilled along with wa-

ter, and that both the oU and resin are uew products.

W hcther this balsam yields benzoic acid has not been as*,

certained. Its properties are rather against the probability

of lis doing so. Indeed it bears a striking resemblance to tur-

pentine'm many respects ; and ought, along with it, to con-

stitute a class of bodies intermediate betweenVolatile oils and

resins, to which the name of turpentines might be given.

]Balsam*of To/u.—This substance Is obtained from the

iohifera balsamm, a tree which grows in South America.

TTbe balsam flows from incisions made in tlie bark. It comes

to Europe in small gourd shells. It is of a reddish brown co-

lour and considerable consistence ; and wheu exposed to Ae
%iT, it becomes solid and brittle. Its smdl is fragrant, and

continues so even after the balsam has become thick byage.

When distilled with water, it yields very little volatile oU,hut

Impregnates the water strongly with its taste and smell. A
quantity of benzoic aicid sublimes, if the disillation be conti*

Boed. '
*
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Balsam of Peru«~This sufa^tance is obtauned from^
myroxyhn permferumj v^hich.grows in the warm parts of

South America. The tree is full of resin, and the bal^tn

is obtained by boiling the twigs in water. It has the con-

sistency ofhoney,, a brown colottr, an ^reeaUe small, and n

hot acrid taste. When boiled with water for some time, the

liquid {separated by tiie filter reddens vegetable blues^andd^

posits ctystab of benzoic acid on cooling* The water co*>

tulus no other substance. When distilled with water^ ityields

4 very small quantity of reddish limpid oil.

4. Slyrax^^TiuB is a semifliud juioe, said to be obtained

from the liquiddf/ibdr sti/racifiua, tree which grows iu V Ji-

ipsua, Mosicp, and some other parts of America. It is pre-

pared accordii^ to Mr Petiver, in the island of Cobross in

llic Red Sea, iVom the bark of a tree called rosa mafias hr

tbfi natives,' and considered by botanists a^i the tMime h i^h the

Aaserican species* The ba|^ oftbis tree is boiiedin salt water

to the consistence of bird lime, and dien put into casks, lu

colour is greenish, its taste-aromatic, and its smell agreeable.

It is easily volatilized by beat. When treated with water,

benzoic acid is dissolved. It is totally soluble in alcohol ex-

cept the iifipurities. When exposed to the air it becomes

harder^ and absorbs oxygen. When distilfed, it yields an'

uciilulous water, having the odour of benzoic acid, a limpid

colourless hot oil, a solid colomed oil, beui^oic acid, and a

mixture of carbonic acid and carbureted hydrogen. Th*

charcoal is light, and contains some-oU.

2. SoUd Bahams.

The solid balsams at present kQOiRii are only three innum-
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1. Benzoin '
•

1R« Storax

3. Dragon's bIo(3d.

1* Benxdn^This substance is the produce ef the styraz

ienjoe, a tree which grows in Sumatra^ See. Benaob isob-

tamed from this tree by incision ; a tree yieldmg three or four

pounds. 1 1 15 a sohd brittle substance, sometimesm theform
ef jrellowish white tears joined together by a brown aubslaiicey

and sometimes in the fomr of a brown substance not unlike

common rosin, it has a very agret^ubie smell, which is in>

creased by heating the benzoin. It has little taste. Its spe-

• cific gravity is 1-0U2.

Cold water has vei^ iittie ciicct on benzoin^ but boilii^

water takes up a portion of benzoic acid.

Alcohol dissolves it when assisted b) a gentle heat, and

forms a deep yellow solution inclining to reddi^ blown*

When this solution is diluted wit)) water, the benaoin pred-
pitates in the form ofa white* powder.

Ether dissolves benzoin with facility, and the soliitioiiwith

re-^ents exhibits the same phenomena as the alcoholic.

Nitric acid acts with violence on benzoin, and converts it

into an oi ange-coloured mass. When assisted by heat, the

acid dissolves the benzoin; and as the soIntioBCodsy oyslals

of benzoic acid gradually separate.

Sulphunc acid dissolves benzoin, while benzoic acid su-

tilimes ; die solution is at first a deep red. By continuing
the digestion, a portion of artificial tannin is formed, and the
charcoal evolved amounts 'to 048 of the benzoin dissolved.

Acetic acid dissolves benzoin without the assistance ofheat.
When heat is apj)lied, the solution, as it cools, becomes tur-

bid i owing to the separation of benzoic add.
Benzoin is dissolved by a boilirig lixivium of the fixed al-

kalies
5
a dark brown solution is formed, which becomes ttu^
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bid after soipe da^s exposure to the air. Atamoiiia likewise

dissc^lves benzoin sjwruigly*

When Mr Brande exposed 100 grains of benzoin in a re-

tort to a heat gradually raised to redness^ the products wer^
BenzcHc acid • • • • 9*0

Acidulous water 5*5

Butyraceous and eiupyreumatic oil . . CO'O

Charcoal 2£'G

Carbureted fajdrogien and carbonic acid .3-5

Storax.'T^DsAR ia the most fragrant of all the balsamtt

and is obtained from the stj/rax officinaiis, a tree, \^hicii gi ow»

in the Levant, and it is said also in Italy! Sometimes it ia

in die state of red tears ; and this is said to be the state ia

which it is obtained from Hie tree. But common storax is

in large cakes ; brittle, but soft to die touch, and of a reddish

lirown colour. Tliis is more fragrant than the other sor^

though It contains a considerable mixture of saw-dust. Itd.s-

soives in alcohoK When distilled with alcohol or Avith wa-

ter, scarcely any oil is obtained. When distilled by the na-

ked fire, It seems ironi the experiments of euuiaiiii, lu yield

.die same products as benzoin.

3. Dragon's blood.—Thk is a brittle substance of a dark

red colour, which comes from the East Indies. There are

two sorts of ft; one in small oval drops or tears of a fine deop

Kd, which becomes, crimson when the tears are reduced

pow del ; the other is in larger masses, some of which arc

pale led, and others dark, it is probably obtained from difn

fcrent kinds oftKes; die calamus draco is said to furaisb

^nosl of what comes from India. Tlie draama draco and

pterocarpus draco are also said to furnish it.

Dragon^s blood is brittle and tasteless, and has no sensible

*nielj. Water does not act upou it, but alcohol dissolves Am
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grcaUv^l pari, leaving a whitish red substance, partially acted

upon by water* The salutiqn 1ms a &m deep red colour,

whicfa stains iinirbl<e» and the stun penetrates the dee|>er tbi

hotter the luai olf It dissolves also in oils, aucl gives theiu

a. deep red colour. When heated it lueits, catches tiaiiie,

and emits an acid fume similar to that of benaMuc acid. When

fUi^eslcd \^ ithUiiit', a portioirof it becomes sohtble in water,

aud it acquires a bui^iauiic odour. On adding uiuriatic acid

to thesoltaioo^ a red resiiioiiB substance is precipitated^ and

slight traces of benzoic acid only become perceptible. Ni-

tric acid acts upon it with energy, clunges it to a deep ye^

low, ft portion of benzoic acid is subliaiedy aud abrown man
senains soluble in water, and possessing the properties of ar«

CHAP. XXVI.

OF caoi;t( uouc.

About the beginning of the IStk century^ a substance calt

e^ •caoiiicboue was brought as a curiosity from America.

ll was soft; wuhiU i luily clastic, aiul very combustible. Tlie

pieces of it that came to F.uropc were usually in the slia|>e

<^ bottles, birds, &.c. This substance is very much used in

fubhiui; out tlie marks made upon paper by a black ^t'*<'

peucii; aud tlieretbrc in this countiy it is often called laduui

rubber.

It is now known lluit ilicio are at least two trees in South

America iunn which caoutchouc may be obtained; the

vea vaoutchoaCf and ibejatropha elastica ; and it is exceed-

ingly probable (Irat it is extracted also from other species of

lu^vea 'dudjatwjiha. Several trees likewise whjch grow itt

the £a8t indies yield caoutchouc ; the principal of these

*
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theJicm indica, the artocarpus tiUegri/oiui, and the urutdA

daUica*

When any of these plants are punctured, there exudes front

it a milky juice, which, when exposed to the air, gradually

lets ikU a concrete substance, which 19 caoutchouc.

If oxymuriatic acid be poured into the milky juice, the

caoutchouc precipitates immediately, and at tlie same time

the acid loses its peculiar odour. This renders it probaliitt

dvt the formation of the caoutchouc is owii^ to its basis ab-

sorbing oxygen. If the milky juice be coiitiiied in a glass

vessel containing common air» it gradually absorbs oxygeui

and a pellicle of caoutchouc appears on its surface.

Caoutchouc, wiieu pure, is of a white colour, and williout

silher taste or smell. The biitckish colour of the caout-

chouc of commerce is owing to the method employed in dry-

ing it after it has been spread upon hkjukLs. The usual way

is to spread a thin ,coat of the milky juice upon the mouldy

aad then to dry it by exposing it to smoke ; afterwards ano-

ther coat is spread on, which is dried iu llic 5:ime way. 'I'lius

the caoutchouc of commerce consists of numerous layers o£

pure caoutohouc alternating with as many layers of soot

Caoutchouc is soft and pUable like leather. It is exceed-

ii^ly elastic and adhesive ; so that it may be forcibly stretch-

ed vut much beyond its usual length, and instantly recover

its former bulk when the force is withdntwji. It cannot be

hraken without very considerable force. Its speuiic gravity

is0j|3d5.

Caoutchouc is not altf i cd by exposure to the air \ it 1^ per-

iectiy insoluble in water; but if boiled for sonic tiiue its edges

become somewhat transparent, owing undoubtedly to the wa,
ter carrying off tiie soot ; and so soft, that when two of thera

are pressed and kept togetiicr fur some tmie, they adhere as

desely as if they fonned one piece. By this contrivance
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pieces of caoutchouc may be soldered together^ and thus made

Id namune whatever shape >ve please.

Caoutchouc is uisohible m alcohol. This property w^*

dist( )Vi 1 ed very earlv, and fully confirmed by the cxperinienL*

of Mr Macqiier* The alcoholj however^ renders it colouf-

less.

Caoutchouc 13 soluble in ether. This property was £nt

pointed out by Macquer* Bemiardi on the contraiy, fouud

that caoutchouc was scarcely soluble at all in 8ul|»hiine

ether, which was the ether used by Macquer, and tluit even

^ mtric ether was but au imperfect solvent. Tlie dittcreiice hi

the results of these two chemista was very singular ; both

remarkable for their accuracy, and both were too well

2W:quainted with ^e subject to be easily misled. The mat-

ter was first cleared up by Mr Cavallo. He found dnt

ether, when newly prepared, seldom or never dissolved

caoutchouc completely ^ but if the precautiou was takeu to

wash the ether previously in water, it aflterwards dissolved

caoutchouc with facility;

When the ether is evaporated, the caoutchouc is obtamed

itfialtered. Caoutchouc, dierefore, dissolved in ether, may be

employed to make instruments of different kinds, just as the

niiikj juice of the havca; but tliis mediod would be a great

deal too expensive for conunou use. .

0&M)utchouc is soluble in volatile oils
; but, in general,

when these oils arc evaporated, it remains somewliat ^/uti-

nous, and therefore is scarcely proper tor those uses to which^

before its solution, it was so admirably adapted.

The acids act but feebly upon caoutchouc. Sulphuric

acid, eveu after a long digestion, only chars it superficially.

When treated with nitric acid, there came over azotic gas»

carbonic acid gas, prussic acid gas ; and oxalic acid is said

to be formed. Muriatic acid do^ uot aif^jct it. llxe Oilier

acids have ^t b^eu tried*
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Fabrooi lias discovered, that rectified petroleum dissolves

it^ ami leaves it imaltered when evaporated.

VTheo exposed to heat it readily melts ; but it uever af-

terwards recovers its properties, but continues always of the
consistence of tar. It bums veiy readily with a Inight
flame, and diffuses a fetid odour. In those countries where
it is produced, it is often used by way of candle.

When distilled it gives out ammonia, it is evident from
this, and from the effect of sulphuric and nitric acid upon
• • • • '

It, that It IS coinpoied of carbon, hydrogen,azote, and oxygea|
hut the manner in which they aie combined is upfcaown.

CHAP. xxvn.

OF O0M EBStNS.

This class of v^table substances has been long distin-

guished by physicians and apothecaries It contains many
active substances much employed in medicine ; and they cer*
tainly possess a sufficient number of peculiar properties to
entitle diem to be ranked apart. Unfortui ately these sub-
stances have not yet attracted much of the attention of che-
mists. Theu- properties and constituents of coune are but
hnperfectiy ascertamed.

They arc usually opaque, or at least their transparency is
inferior to that of the reamt. Tbejr an alvra^ solid, and
mosi cmnmonljr brittle and have •mnediiMs a fett^ appear-

When heated they do not melt as the lesiiis do; neMier
«e «hey so combustible. Hett, howeva-, commonly softens
*«n, and causes them to swell. They bum wiiii a liame.
They have ahuost always a strora; smell, wbich in Several
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instances is alliaceoiis. Their^taste also it often acrid, and

always mucli stronger than that of the resins.

They are^ partaaily soluble, in mter ; but the aolutioii is

always opaque, and usually milky.

Alcohol dissolves only a portion of them. The sohitiou

is transparent; but when diluted with water it becomes milky;

yet no preci{Mtate falls, nor is any thing pbtamed by filtering

the solution.

Vinegar and wine likewise dissolve them partially ; and

the solution, like the aqueous, is opaque or milli;y»

According to Ilermbstudt, they are insoluble in sulphur

ric ether.

The action of alkalies on them has been exanuned only

by Mr Hatchett. AU of them tried by that celebrated che-

mist dissolved readily in alkaline solutions when assisted by

heat. We may therefore consider them as soluble in alkalies

like resittl.

Nitrie acid acts upon tliem with energy; converting them

first into a brittle mass, anil then, with the assbtance of heat,

dissolving them.

1 iieii speciHc gravity is usually greater than thai of the

•resins.

Their other properties atill continue unknown. They all

either exude spontaneously from plants, or are obtained by

incisions. At first they seem to be iu a liquid state; but

"they gradually harden when exposed to the air and weather.

The gum re^ns which have been hitherto applied to any

vseful purpose are the following :—
1. Gaibanum. It is obtained from the bubon galbamtm,

a perenmal plant, and a native of Africa. When this plant

is cut across a little above the root, a milky juice flows out,

which soon hardens and constitutes galbanum. It comes to

this country from the Levant, in snudi pieces composed of

tears, agglutinated together, of a yeUowish or white colour.
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Its taste is acrid and bitter^ and its smell peculiar. Water^
^

vinegar,
,
and wine, dissolve part of it, but the solution is

milky. Alcohol dissolves'about three-fifths.

'j. Ai}imomac.*—^This substance is brought from the East

Indies. Nothing certain is ki^vra concerning the plant

which yields it ; though from analogy it has been suspected

to be a species of ferula. It is iu small pieces agglutinated

together, and has a yellowish white colour. Its smell is

somewhat hke that of galbanum^ but more pleasant. Its

taste is a tmuseous^ sweet mixed with bitter. It . does not

melt. Water dissolves a portion of it ; the solution is milky,

htti gradually lets fall a resinous p6rtion^ More thin one-

bdf is soluble in alcohol. ^Iiis portion is a resm.

According to the analysis of Bracouuut aiumouiac is com-*

. posed of the; fpUowing ingredients

:

• 700 resin

18*4 gum ,

'

4*4 glutmous matter

^ ' 6-0 water

. ^ . 1*2 loss
*

I ^
' *

' 100-0

3. Olibanum—This substance is obtained from the juni* «

pertis lyckty and is chiefly collected in Arabia. It is the

frankincense of the ancients. It is in transparent brittle

Quusses about the size of a chesuut. Its colour is yellow.

It has a bitterish nauseous taste ; and when burnt diffuses

an agreeable odour. Alcohol dissolves three-fourths of it
i

and water about llTree-eightlis.

' 4. -iisofoifiAiv—This substance b obtamed from the fenb-

k asafa'tifia, a perennial plant which is a riative of Persia.

}Vhen the plant is about four years old, its roots are. dug up

and cleaned. Their extremity being then cut off, a mili^

juice exudes, which is collected. Then another pprtion is

3 b .

'
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cut off, and more juice exudes. Thtt is contnraed t31 die

roots are exhausted. The juice tlius collected soon hardem

and oonslilutes asafcetida. Jt comes to Europe in siiial

grains of different colours, whitiflh^ reddish, violet, brown.

Pretty hard, but brittle. Its taste is acrid and bitter ; its

smdl strongly alhcaceous and fetid* Alcohol dissolves

about three-fourths of this substance ; and water takes up

nearly one-fourth if applied before the spirit.

5. Scflm^92y.-—This substance is obtained from the con-

vohulm scammoma^ a climbing plant wUch grows in Sj^

ria. The roots w lieii cut yield a milky juice. This vvheo

collected and allowed to harden constitutes scammony. Co*

lour dark grey or black* Smell peculiar and nauseous : taete

bitter and acrid. With water it forms a greenish-coloured

opaque liquid. Alcohol dissolves the greatest part of it* It

is lisually mixed with the expressed juice of the roo^ and

frequently also with other impiuities^ which alter its appear-

ance. In medicine it operates as a strong cathartic.

6. Ctpc^poitox^This substance is obtained ffom the pa^
iinaea opoponax^ a plant which is a native of the countries

round the Levaiit. llie gum resin, like most others, is ob-

tained by wounding the roots of the plant. The milky juice,

when dried in the sun, cmistitutes the opoponax. It is in

lumps of a reddish yellow colour^ and white within. Smell

peculiar. Taste bitter and acrid. With water it forms a

milky solution, and about one-half of it dissolves* Aloohoi

acts but feebly.

7. Gamboge or G/(mgw^/.—This substance is obtained

from the staiagmitis gambogioidesy a tree which grows wild

in the East Indies* In Siam it is obtained in drops by

wounding the shoots ; in Ceylon it exudes from wounds in

the bark. It is brought to Europe in large cakes. Its co*

lour is yellow; it is opaque^ britde> and breaks vitreous*

It has no smelly and very little taste* With water it forms
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a yellow turbid liquid. Alcohol dissolves it almost com-

pletely ; and when mixed with water becomes turbid^ imle

the solution confeuos unmoiiia.

Bracomiet analysed it, and found it composed of one part

of a gum which possessed tlie properties of cherry tree gum,

and four pwrts of a reddish brittle resin which possessed the

dmracteristic prop^lies cf the resins,

8. A/yrrA.—The plant from which this substance is ob-

tained is udoiown. If we believe Amce it belongs to the «

genus of mimoia* It grows in Abysrinia and Arabia. It it

in die form of tears. Colour rediUsh yciiow ^ when pure

somewhat transparent, but it is'often opaque. Odour pecu*

liar. Taste bitter and aromatic. Does not meltwhen heat*

ed, and bums with difficulty.

From the analysis of firacoiuiot it appears that myrrh is

compoeedof riiout

23 resin

77 gum

100

The resin is reddish, has a bitter taste and the peculiar odour

of mynh. The gum differs in its properties from emy
other gummy substance hitherto examined. It has a dark

brown colour ; is at first soluble m water, but by boiling the

liquid, or by eiposing the gum to heat, it reqmres cohcnvn.

properties, and becomes insoluble in water. When distilled

it yields ammonia, and when dissolved in nitiic acid, azotic

gas is disengaged.

•It deserves attentioQ, diat the gum resins, when subjected

to destructive distillation, yield all of them a portion of am*

monia ; a proof diat they ail contain aaota. In this raqped

they agree with gum and attractive.

bb9
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CHAP. XXVUI.

OF COTTON.

Cotton is asoftdown which envelopes ^seeds otrm^
plants, especially the different species of gosst/piunij from

which the cotton of conuaeree is procured. Hiese plaat^

are natives of warm dimates; grow vrild in Asia, Ainca^and

America, within tlie iropica ; aiid aie cultivated in the East

and West loJies.

Though no correct chemical investigatioB of the iNrope»»

ties of cotton hasiiitherto been made, yet as its obvioas qua-

lities distinguish it suihcicntly from every other vegetable sub^

stance, we must consider it as a peculiar vegetable pnnciiJe;

. and I have introduced it here, in hopes that some person or

other Mill be induced to exaniine its nature in detail. The
following are the particulars at present known.

This substance is in threads differing in length and fine*

tiess. No asperities can be discovered on the surface of tliese

threads i but if lieweahoeck's microscopical observations are

to be trusted, they ai« all triangular, and have diree sharp

edges. Cotton differs coiibidurablv in colour; but \i\itn

. blerjched it becomes of a fine white.

Cotton is tasteless and destitute of smell. It is complete^

ly insoluble in water, alcohol, ether, and oils, aud in all the

vegetable' acids.

The diluted aUddine leys have no perceptible action on

cotton ; but when very strong they dissolve it if assisted by a

sufficient degree of heat. The new products obtained by

diis solution have not been examined.

Cotton contbmes readily with tannin, and forms a yellow

^r brown compguaid. Ilejsce ibe infusion of galls^ aiiu.
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Other astnngent substanceii is often used as a mordant for

eotton.

Nitric ac id decomposes cotton when assisted hy heat, and
^

oxalic add is formtd ; the other products have not been ex*

amined. Sulphuric acid likewise chars it. Ox) muriatic

acid gas bleaches it, and probably alters and di.ssoives it when

applied in a concentrated state*

Cotton is ex^mely combustible, and bums with a clear

lively flame. The ashes left behind, according to Neumann^
'

contain some potash.
.
JiiVhen distilled it yields a'great -pw-

^OB of acidulous water, and a small qiiantity of oil, but no

amnioui^.

CHAPTER XXIX.

Of SVBER,

This name has been mtroduced into chemistry by i'Qur-

croy, to denote the outer bark of the querc^s nubeTj or the

common cork j a sukuaiicc which possesses properties diffe-

rent from all other vegetable bodies.

It is exceedingly light, soft, and elastic ; very combustible,

burning with a bright white flame, and leaving a light black

bulky charcoal; and when distilled, it yields a little am-

monia*

When digested in water, a yellowish-coloured solutbn is

ebtsuned^ seemingly conlaimng extractive, as nearly the same

proportion is takien np by alcohol. Sulphuric acid r^idily

diais it Nitric acid gives it a yellow colour, corrodes, dis-

solves, and decomposes it ;
converting it partly into suberic

acid, partly into a substance resembling wax, partly into ar^

lificial tannin, and partly into a kind of stair^hy matter*

a b4
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CHAP. XXX.

OP wooo.

All traes^ and most other platii eontain a particiilar mlH
atance \\ ell known b? tlie name of wood, »Ifa piece ofwood

be well dried, and digested, first in a mflBcient quantity of

water and then of alcohol, to extiact Itooi it all the aubvbUH

ces soluble in these liquids^ there remains oiA^ behind the

This stibstaiHse, which constitutes the basis of wood, is

composed of longitudinal fibres, is easily subdBvided into a

number of smaller fibres. It is somewhat trampareut \ is

perfecty tasteless; has no smdl; and is not altered by expo*

sure to the atmosphere.

It is insoluble in water and in alcohol. The fixed alka-

lies, when assisted by heat, gire it a deep brown oolonr, ren-

der it soft, and decompose it. A weak alkaikie solutioiidis-

solves it without alteration ; and it may be thrown down again

by means of an acid. By this property we are enabled to

separate wood from most of the oAer vegetable principles,

fis few of them are soluble in weak alkaline leys.

When heated, it blackens without meltbg or irothing up,

and exhales a disagreeable acrid fume, and leaves a cihawanal

whicli retains exactly the form of the original mass. When

distilled in a retort, it yields an acid liquor of a peculiar taste

and smell, distinguished by the name of pyrolignous, and for*

merly considered as a distinct acid ; but Fourcroy and Van-

quelin have lately ascertained that it is merely the acetic acid

f;oinlNDed with anempyreumatic oil*
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CHAP. XXXt.

or ALKAUBS.

Tlie only alkalies found in plants are potaith and soda*

Ammonia may indeed be obtained by AstiUing many

table substances, but it is produced during the operation.

One or other of these alkalies is found in every plant winch

has hitherto been examined. Hie quantity indeed is usually

wy small. From the experiments of Vauquelin, it is pro-

bable that the alkalies are combined in plants with acetic and

carbonic acids.

1. Potash is ibuM b almost all plants which grow at «

distance from the sea. It may be extracted by burning the

iregetable, washing the ashes in water, filtrating the water^

and evapoiating it to dryness. It is in' this manner tint all

the potash ofcommerce is procured.

In generali duree tunes as much ashes are obtamed from

thfubs, and five times as much from herbs, as from trees.

Equal weights of the branches of trees produce more ashes

than the trunk, and the leaves more than the branches.

Herbs arrivedat maturity produce more ashes dun at any

other time. Green vegetables produce more 'ashes than dry.

2. Soda is found in almost all the plants which grow in the

tea, and in many of those wluch grow on die shore* In ge-

neral, the quantity of soda which plants contun bearsamuch

greater proportion to their weight than the potash does which

18 found in inland vegetables. 100 parte of the so/so/asodtf,

for instance, yield 19*921 of ashes ; and these contam V999i

parts of soda ; some of which, however, is combined with

muriatic acid. The planto from which the greater part of
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the soda, or hnrilha as it is called, which is imported from

Spaiiv is extracted^ are Uie saisola saliva aod v^rmculaLa*

CHAP. XXXIl.

£AftTHS«

The only earths hitherto found in plants are lihe four fol^

lowing : Itme^ silica, magnesia, alwmna.

1 . Lime is usually the mobt abundant of the earths of

plants^ and the .most generally diffused over the vegetable

. kingdom. Indeed it is a very uneommon thmg to find a

plant entirely destitute of lime : saisola soda is almost the

, only one in which we know for certain that this eiurlh does

not exist.

2. Silica exists also iii many plautii, parlkuiai ly in i^rassesand

cquisetums. Mr Davy has ascertained that it forms a part

of the epidermisi or outer bark of these plants ; and that in

some of them almost the whole epidermis is silica.

3. Magnesia does not exist so generally in the vegetable

kingdom as the two preceding earths. It has been found,

however, in considerable quantities in several sea plants^

especially fuci ; but tiie saibuia soda contams a greater |>i o-

portion of magnesia than any plant hitherto examined. Mr
Vauquelin found that 100 parts of it contained 17*9^ ^
that earth. » ^

*

4. Alumina has only been found m veiy small quantities

in plants.

The following table exhibits the quanlity of earths and

metallic oxides in grains, obtained by Schraeder from 3S

ounces of the' seeds of the following kinds of com ; wbesl

(tritiam hybernum), lye (secale cerealej, barley (kord^m
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vu/gare), oviU (avena saliva), and Vikew'ise from the same

quantity of rye straw.

IVheat. Rye. Barley. JRi/e Strait),

15-6 66.7 144-2

Oarbonate of Hme . . 24-8 33-75 4fJ-2

Oarbonate of magnesia lfJ-4 14-2 25-3 ari:9 23:2

Qlfi 111 4-g 4:5 0:2

Oxide of manganese . 3:2 6-95 6:&

Oxide of iron . . . 2:5. 0-9 4l5 2A

47-3 4«-7 ,131- ->
' 227-8

CHAP. XXXIII.
*

OF METALS.

Sevei-al metallic aubstanccs have also been found in thu

ashes of vegetables, but their quantity is exceedinglv small

;

so small, indeed, that without very delicate experiments their

presence cannot even be detected.

The metals hitherto discovered are iron, which is by far

the most common, manganese, and, if wc believe some che-

mists, gold.

L Iroa has been found in many plants ; the ashes of sal-

sola contain a considerable quantity of it.

2^ Scheele first detected manganese in vegetables. Proust

found it in the ashes of the pine, calendula^ vine, green oak,

and fig-tree.

vL With respect to the minute portion of gold extracted

from the ashes of plants by Kunkel, Sage, Sec. it is probable

that it proceeded rather from the lead which they employe^

fin their processes than from the ashes.
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DIVISION V.

OF ANIMAL SUJi8TANCEii.

When we compare animals and v^etables together, each

in thdr ikiost perfect state, nothing can be ea«er than to dis-

tinguish them. The plant is confined to a particnlar spot^

and exhibits no mark of consciousness or iiUelligence ; the

ammal, on the contraryy can remove at pleasure from one

phuse to another, is possessed of oonsciousnessi and a higli

degree of intelli<^ence» But on approadhing the contiguons

extremities of the animal and vegetable kingdom, these strik-

ing differences gradually disappear, the objects acquire a

greater degree of resemblance, and at last approach each

other so nearly, that it is scarcely possible to decide whether

some of those species which are situated on the very boun-

dary belong to the animal or vegetable kingdom.

To draw a line of distinction, then, between animals and

v^etables, would be a very difhcult task : but it is not ne-

cessaiy at present to attempt it ; for almost tiie oidy animals

whose bodies have been hitherto examined iritfa any degree

of chemical accuracy, belong to the most perfect classes, and

consequently are in no danger of being confounded with

plants. Indeed, the rrreater number of fiusts which I have

to relate a}>ply only to the human body, and to those of a few

domestic animals* The task of analysing ail animal bodies

is immense, and mfut be the work of ages of indefatigable

industry.

This part of the subject naturally tUvides itself into two

chapters. In the iirst chapter, I shall give an account of
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the different ingredients hitherto found in animals, such of

them at least as have been examined with any degree of ac-

cuimcy, and, in the aecondi I shall treat of thediffeieot

members of which ammal bodies are com|M>8ed; wUch most

consist each of various combmatious of the iiigredieaU dca^

crihed io the first chapter.

CHAP. L

or ANIMAL SUBSTANCES.

The substances which have been hitherto detected iu th^

animal icingdom, and of whidi the different parts of snimalii^

is far as these parts have been analysed, are found to be

composed, may be arranged under the following heads

:

8. Aeons.

9* Sttlplnr

10. Phosphorus

11. Acids

1«. Alkaliea

13. Eardis

14. Metals,

1.

£• Albumen

3. Mucus

4. Fibrin

5. Urea

6. Saccharine matter

7. Oils

These shall form the subject of the following s^tim«

Sect. I. QT GebOim.

It a piece of the fresh skin of an animal, an ox, for in-

stance, after the hair and every impurity is carefully separat-

edy be washed repeatedly in coldMtar till the liq^d ceases

to be coloured, or to abstract any thing ; if the skin, thus

puiitied, be put into a quantity of pure water, and boiled

for some time, part of it will be dissolved. X^the decoc*
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lion be slowlj evaporated till it is reduced tQ a small qua**

tity, and then put aside to cool. When cold, it will be found

to liave assumed a solid form, ami to rcseiiibrle precisely that

tremuiou!} substance well known to every body under the

name ofje%. This is' the substance called in chemistrj

gelatine. If the evaporation be still farther continued, by

exposing the jt ll^ to dry uu , U becomes hard, semitranspa-

rent^ breaks with a glassy fracture^ and is^ in shorty the sub-

stance so much employed in different arts under the name

of g^ii^' Gelatine, then, is precisely the s;ime witli glue
;

only that it must be supposed always free from those impu-

rities with which glue is so often contaminated.

Gdatine is semitransparent and colourless when pure*

Its consistency aiid hardness vary considerably. The best

kinds are very hard, brittle, and break with a glassy fracture.

•Its taste is insipid, and it has no smell.

When thrown into water itj^vells very much, but doe*

not readily dissolve ; and when taken out, it is soft and gela-

tinous ; but when allowed to dry, it recovers^its former ap-

pearance. If it be put in this gelatinous state mto w arm

water, it very soon dissolves, and forms a solution of an opal

colour, and the more opaque according to the quantity of

gelatine which it contains. Tremulous gelatine dissolves in

a very small portion of hot \\ att r , but as the solution cools,

it gelatinizes afresh. If this solution, as soon as it assumes

the tremulous form, be mixed with, cold .water and shaken^ «
complete solution takes place.

Dry gelatine undergoes no change when kept; but in the'

gelatinous state, or when dissolved in water, it very soon pu^

trefies ; an acid makes its appearance in the first place (pro*

bably the acetic), a fetid odour is exhaled, and afterwards

anmionia is formed.

Acids dbsolve gelatine with facility, even when diluted,\

especi^iUy whcu ubsisted by heat , but we <ae nidi ignorant
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<^ the changes produced upon it by dmse agents e^ccept hf
nitric acid. When this acid is digested on itf a snrall quan-

tity of azotic gas is disengaged^ then abundance oi nitrous

gas ; the gelatine is dissolved^ except an oily matter which

appears on the surface, and converted partly into oxalic and

iiiaiic acids

^

Alkalies dissolve gelatine with faciiityi especially when

assisted by heat ; but the solution does not possess the Jhu-

perties of soap.

None of the earths seem to combine with gelatine ; at

least they do not predipita^ it from its solution in water.

^The metals in their pure state have no effect upon geIa->

line ; but several of the nietailic oxides, when agitated in a

solution of gelatine, have the property of depriving the wa-

ter of the greatest part of diat body^ with which they form

tn insoluble compound. Several of the metallic salts like*

wise precipitate gelatine from water.

Gelatine is insoluble in alcohol. When alcohol is mixed

with a solution of gelatine, the mixture becomes milky ; but

becomes again transparent when agilatud, unless the soln-

tion be concentrated^ and the quantity of alcohol consider

itble. Gelatine is most probably equally insoluble in ether •

though I believe the experiment has not bemi tried.

When the solution of tannin is diopi mio gelatine; a co-

pious white precipitate appears^ wliich soon forms an ela»*

ic adhesive mass not unlike vegetable gluten. This preci-

pitatt i?, romposed ol gelatine and tannin ; it soon dries in

open air^ and forms a brittle resinous-like subs^lauccy m-

soluble in water^ capable of resisting the greater ntunber of

chemical agents, and not susceptible of putrefaction.

Gelatine, does not, properly speaking, fco'mbine with oils,

but it renders them mtsciable. with water, and forms a kind

^ emulsion.
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From the effects df ditferent re-egents on gelatiiie, aad

from the decomposition which it undergoes when heated, wc

see that it contains carbon, bydrooen, azote, and oxygen. But

what the proportbu of these constitueuts ar^ cannot be ea-

sily ascertained. The phosphate of limey and the traces of

soda, which it always yieldsi are most likely uuiy held m so-

lution by it.

Skct. II. Of Albumen.

The eggs of fowls contain two very differait substanoea

:

a yellow oily-like matter, called the jK'ft; and a cdourJeas

viscid liquid, distinguished by the name of xcliite.

This last is the substance which chemists have agreed to de*

nominate albumen. The white of an egg, however, is not

•pure albumen. It contains also some mucus, soda, and sul-

|diur : but as albumen is never found perfectly pure, and as

no method is known of separating it without at the same

time altering the |)ropertie« of the albumen, chemists are

obliged to eitamine it while in combmation with these

bodies. *

Albumen dissolves readily in vvatrr, and the solution has

the property of giving a green colour to vegetable blues, io

consequence of the soda which it contains. When albumen

is heated to the temperature of 165% it coagulates info a

white solid mass y the consistency of which, when other thin^n

are equidi depends, in some measuroi on'ifae time during

which tlie heat was applied. The coagulated msis hss pve-

cisely the same weight that it had while fluid. This ptoper-

ty of coagulating when heated is characteristic of albumen

uk) distinguishes it from other bodies.

TTie taste of coagulated albumen is quite different from

that of liquid albumen: its appearance^ too, and its projper-
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ties, are entirely chans^eil ; for it is no longer soluble, be-

fore, eitiier in hot or in cold water.

'ilie coagulation of albumen takes place even Jhough air

be completely excluded ; and even when air is present,, there

IS no absorption of it, nor does albmncii m coagulating

change its volume. Acids have the property of coagulating

albumeoy as Scheeie ascertained. Alcohol also produces, in

some measure, the same effect. Heaf^ then, acids and aico*

boip are the agents whicli may be employed to coagulate ai-

bunien*

It is remarkable, that if albumen be diluted with a suffi-

dent quantity of water> it can no longer be coagulated by

any of these agents.

We see, therefore, that albumen ceases to coagulate when-

ever its pai Uciesi are separated from each other beyond a cer-

tain distauce. That no other change is produced^ appears

evident from this circumstance, that whenever the viratery so-

lution of albumen is sufficiently concentrated by evaporation,

coagulation takes place, upon tiie applicaliou of the propei:

agents, precisely as formerly.

It does not appear that die distance of the particles of al«

bumen is changed by coagulation ; for coa;;uliited albumen

occupies precisely the same seusible space as liquid albu-

men.

Albumen, then, is capable of existing in two states; the

one before it has been coagulated, and the other after it has

undergone collation. Its propertias are very different

in each. It wiU be proper therefore to consider them sepa-

rately.
'

Albumen in its natural state, or uncoagulated, is a giary

luiuid, having little taste and no smell. When dried sponta-

teously, or in a low heat, it becomes a brittle transparent

glassy lijce substance ; \vluch| when spread thiu upon surfaces.
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forms a varniih, and is accordingly employed by booklmidfin

for that purpose. When thus dried it has a considerable rt-

seoiblaiica to gum arable^ to 'which also its taste in similar.

The white of an egg loses about four^fths of its weight ia

drying. It is still soluble hi water^ and forms the same glaj jf

liquid as before.

From the experiments of Dr Bostocky it appeals, that

vvliL'ii out; pui t oi" this diy albumen is dissolved in nine parts

of water, the solutiou becomes perfectly sohd when coagula-

ted by heat; but if the albumen amounts only to of the

liquid, then, though coagulatiott takes plaoey Ihe liquid does

not become perfectly solid^ but may be poured from one ves*

sel to another.

When one grain of albumen* is dissolved m 1000 g^ma oi

water, the solution becomes cloudy when heated.

Uncoagttlated albumen soon putrefies unless it be dried;

in wUch state it does not tindergo any cliange. It pntrefies

more readily when dissolved in a large quantity of water than

when concentrated. The smell of white of egg, allowed to

ran into putrefoction, resembles that ofpus.

It is insoluble in alcohol and ether, which immediately co-

agulate it, unless it be milled with a very great proportion of

water ; in which casf even acids have no efiect.

When aeids are poured upon it, coagulation takes pldcs

equally ; but several of them have the property of dissolving

it ag^n when assisted by heat. This at least is tbe case witfc

sulphuric actd. The solution is of a green colour, and does

not soon blacken even when boiled. It is the case also with

nitric, acid, and j[>robably also with muriatic acid. Nitricf

acid first disengages some azotic gas; then the albumen b

gradually di^^ulved, nitrous gas emitted, oxalic and malic

acids formed, and a thick oAy matter makes ita qqpealaaof

.on the surfiice.
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None of the eaiths form iuBaluble compoundsi with al-

temen ; m diit respect they fCBembk liie alk^^ Thecase

is different with the metalli£ oxides.

Erary metal tried, except cot>alt^ occasions a precipitate f

tet tio precipitatBem appeafs nrliea die cndde is held m
solution by an alkali or earth. The eflfeet of the melaUle

salts on albumen torms a striking contrast with tlieir effect

(Ml giefaitiiie.

Fram th^ expeiiMieiils of Bdstock, it appears duit a

drop of the saturated solution of oxyniuriate of mercurVy

let lali iBto water containing -ro^th part of its weight of al-

bmneiiy produces an evident miUdneas, end a curdy precipi-

tate falls. It is therefore a verj delicate test of the presence

of albumen in animal fluids.

If a solution of tannin be poured into an aqueous solution

ef uneoagidated albumen^ it forms with it a very copious

yellow precipitate of the consistence of pitch, and insoluble

in water. This precipitate is a combination of tannin and

albumen. When tiry it b brittle, like over-tanned leather,

and is not susc( })tible of putrefaction. This property which

albumen has of precipitating with tannin was discovered by

The infusion af galls is by no means so delicate a test of

fte presence ot albumen as of gelatme. When an infusion of

gsils containing dt per cent, of solid matter, and water hold*

^'H^'Wrm^ albumen in solution, are mixed in equal quan^

titles, no effect is produced at first, but after some time a

precipitating matter appears and slowly subsides.

II. When albumen is coagulated either by heat, alcohol,

or acids, it is an opaque substance of a pearl white colour,

tough, and of a sweetish mucilaginous taste. It is no longer

soluble in mrater, and is not nearly so susceptible of decom->

pMition as uncoagulated albumen. Mr Itatchett kept it

for a luunth under water, aud yet it did not become putrid.

c 2
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. When this substance vras digested for some hours in iva*

ler, it graciuaUy softened, aud became white and opaque like

newly coagulated albomen* When water ia made to act upon

it long, a small portion of it is taken up. The watery liquid

is not precipitatt^d by the iiUlu>ion of tau; but nitromuriate of

tin occasioos a faint cloud.

^ According to Scheele, the nuneral acids, when greatly di^

luted with water, dissolve a portion of coagulated albumen,

which is thrown down again by the same acids conceutrated.

When coagulated albumen is steepedm diluted nitric acid,

the acid in about four weeks begins to acquire a yellow tinge,

which becomes sjradually deeper ; but the albumen, thou<ih

\t becomes more opaque, is not dissolved. Tlie yellow acid,

when .saturated with ammonia, becomes of a deep orange co-

lour, but does not let fall any precipitate. When the albu*

men, thus treated, is immersed in aumionia, the liquid as-

sumes a deep orange colour, inclining to blood red. The

albumen is slowly dissolved, and ^e solution has a deep yel*

lowi?<h brown colour. If the aiijiunen, after being stetped

in nitric acid, be washed and then boiled iu water, it is dis-

solved, and forms a pale yellow liquid, which geiatiniieB

when properly concentrased. If the gelatinous mass be again

dissolved iu boiling water, the solution is precipitated by tail

and by nitro-muriate of tm. Hence we see that nitric acid

has the property of converting coagulated albumen into ge-

latine.

Concentrated nitric acid dissolves coagulated albumen

with effervescence, especially when assisted by heat. It be*

comes orange brown when mixed witli ammoujui, but no pre-

cipitate falls.

It is readily dissolved by a boiling lixivium of potash;^

monia is disengaged, and an animal soap is formed. Thk
|

soap, when dissolved in water, and mixed with acetic or

muriatic aci^U^ lets fuU a precipitate which is of a aapoa»-



ceous mtase. When healed gendy some oil flows from it,,

and a brownish viscid subslance remains. The alkalies,

when diluted, and not assisted by heat, act upon it slowly

ami imperfecdy.

These properties indicate sufficiently that coagulated al**

bumai is a very different substance from uncoagulated al-

bumen.

.
III. From the effects of nitric acid on albumen ; and its

products, when subjected to destrui^ve distillation, it has

been coiiciuded that it consists of carbon, hydrogen, azote,

and oxygen, in unknown proportions. As it yields more
azotic gas to nitric acid, it has been considered as containing

more of that ' principle than gelatine. It is obvious, how-

ever, that it does not differ much from that body, as. nitric

acid spontaneously converts it into gelatine. Mr Hatchett

has rendered it very probable that it is the first of the soft

part of animals that is iormed, and that all the other soft

parts are formed from it.

r'

Sect, iik Of Mucus.

TSo word chenMstry jbss been used with less precision

t}ian mfiats* Too many experimenters have made it serve as

a common name for every aiiiiiiul .substance which cannot be

referred to any other class. Dr Dostock; iu his excellent

papers on the Analysis of Animal Fluids, has endeavoured to

fix the meaning of the word by ascertaining the properties of

pure muc^s. X gurcroy and Vauquelm have lately wnttcu

an elaborate paper on the same subject.

From Bostock's experiments it appears, that if the solid

matter obtiiiih d In evaporating sal i\u to dryness be re-dis-

solved iu water and tiittred, the solution will contain very

little except mucus. He obtained macusj also, by macerate
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iiig an oyatar ik vmibtr wad miponiling die liquid. Mnciu^

Am obtaintd^ powicce the fellowiiig propertke:

1. It has much the appearance of gum arabic, excepting

thaty in genefal, it is rather more opaque; like it, it h^bde
tMtey dhwJvce readily ib wafteri and forme aa adMve ao-

lution.

2. Whea evaporated to dryness it is transparent, inelastic,

and 1m8 much the appearance of gum. Itis-inBoiuble m
mUer,W diaaolves readily in all Ae acida Aougb voy^Mck
diluted.

3. ll does not dissohre niiAcohol nor HI etiher*

4. It doeanot coaguhrte when heated ; nor when concsnp

trated by evaporation d€>es its ^lutioQ assume the form of a

jelly.

5. It is not preeipitated by the oxymunale of mefcaryy

nor by the infusion of galls.

6. I'he acetate of lead occasions a copious white preci-

pitate when dropt into solutions containing mucus ; the sur*

peracetate produces a much less striking effect- #

7. Nitrate of silver likewise occasions a precipitate la so-

lutions containing mucus.

8. When heatjed it assumes the appearance of h<Nrn, and

when distilled it yields die common products of animal sub-

stances. According to Fourcroy and Vauquelini horn, nailsi

hair, feathers, the epidermis, and the scales which form on

the skill consist chiefly of mucus.

Many of the substances called mucus have the propert) of

absorbing oxygen, and of becomii^ by that means insoluble

in water. Hiej resemble vegetable extractive matter in this

respect.
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Sect. iv« Fibrin^

If a quaDtity of blood, newly dmwn, from an anmial, be al**

lowed to Fenrain at rest for some tfane, aduck red clot gfadul-

ly forms in it, and subsides. Separate this clot from the rest

of the blood, put it into a linen cloth, and wash it repeated-

ly in water till it ceases to give out any cdour or taste to the

liquid ; the substance which remains after this process is de-

nominated Jibtm, It has been long known to physicians

wider the name of theJihrfmapitH of the bhod, but has not

till lately been accuratdy described.

It may be procured also from tlie muscles of animals. Mr
Hatchetty to whom we ate indebted for a very interesting set

of experiments on this snbslanoey cut a quantity of lean beef

into .small pieces, and macei uted it in water for fifteen (iays,

changing the water every day, and subjecting the beef to

pressure at the same time, in order to'squeeze out ih& waler.

As the weather was cold, it gave no signs of putrefaction

during this process. The shreds of muscle, which amounted

to about three pounds, were now boiled for five hours every

day for three weeks in six quarts of fresh water, which was

regularly chanj^ed every day. The fibrous part was now

pressed, and dried by the heut of a water bath. Aiter this

treatment it might be considered as fibrin nearly as pure as

it can be obtained.

Fibrin is of a wliite colour, has no taste nor smeU, and

is not soluble in mter nor in alcohol. When aewly ex»

tracted firom blood, it b soft and elastic, and resembles

very uuich the gluten of vegetables. Its colour deepens very

much iu drying. That which is extracted from muscle by

boiling and maceration has a certain degree of transparency,

and is not ductile but brittle. Its colour does not deepen

nearly so much as the fibrin from blood.
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It uiiciergocs uo change though kept exposed to the ac-

tion of air ; 'neither does it alter speedilj though kept cover*

ed with water. Mr Hatchett kept a quantity of the fibrin

vviiich he had prepared Irom beef iuou>leaed with water dur-

ing the whole month of April ; it adfuired a musty hut oat

a putrid smell, neitherwere the fibres reduced to a-pulpy mass*

Hven when kept two months under water, it neither became

putrid^ nor was coavertol into the fatty matter obtaiued by

macerating recent muscle.

When fibrin is exposed to heat, it contracts very suddenly,

aud moves lil^e a bit of horui exhaling at Uie sani^ time the

smell of burnuig feathers. In jfL stronger heat it melts*

When exposed to destructive distillation, it yields water, car-

bonate of ;iinnionia, u tiiick ijcavy fulid 9!!, traces ot acetic

acid; carbonic acid^ aud carbureted hydrogen gas.

Acids dissolve fibrin with considerable facility. Sulphuric

' ncid gives it a deej) brown -colour ; charcoal is precipitated,

aud acetic acid toruicd. jSIuriatic acid dissolves it, aiid forms

with it a green-coloured jelly. The acetic, citric, oxalic, and

tartaric acids also dissolve it by the assbtance of heat ; and

the solutions, when concentrated, assume the appearance of

j^ly. Alkalies precipitate the fibrm from acids in flakes, so*

llible in hot water, and resembling gelatine in its properties.

Diluted nitric acid occa:iions the sepaiauon of a good deaj

of azotic gas, as was first observed by Berthollet. Mr IJai-

chett steeped a quantity of fibrin in nitric acid diluted wkk

thrice its weight of water for id days. The acid accpiired a

yellow tuige, aud possessed all die properties of the nitric

solution of albumen. The fibrin thus treated, dissolved in

boiling water, and w)ien concentrated by evaporation, be-

came a gelatinous mass, soleible in hot water, and precipita-

ted by tan and uitro-niuriate of tin, and therefore possessing

the properties of gelatine. Ammonia dissolves the greater

part of the fibrin iifter it hi^s been altered b^' nitric acid^
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The solation is of a deep orange colour^ similar to the solu-

tion of albumen treated in the same way« Boiling nitric acid

dissolves fibrin, except some fatty matter which swims on the

surface. The solution resembles that of albumen
; except

that ammonia throws down a white precipitate^ consbting

chieflj of oxalate of lime. During the solution, prussic acid

comes over, aiid carbonic acid ga^^ mixed with nitrous gas ; a

considerable portion of oxalic acid is formed besides the fat*

1y matter which swims.

Tlie alkalies, while diluted^ have but little effect upon fib-

rin; but when concentrated potash or soda is boiled upon it*

a complete solution ie obtained of a deep brown cc4our pos-

sessing the properties of soap. Dmhig the solution ammo*
nia is disengaged. VV heu the j^glutiou is saturated witli mu-

riatic acid| a precipitate is obtained similar to that from ani*

mal soap, except that it sooner becomes hard mid soapy when

exposed to the air.

The eartht*, as far as is known, iiave litUe or no action on

fibrin. Neither has the action of the metallic oxides and

i»alts been examined.

librm IS insoluble in alcohol, ether, and oils. The effect

pf other re-agents on it has not been examined.

From the properties above detailed, fibrui appears to be

^lomposccl oi the same constituents as gclatiiie and albumen;

but it probably contains more carbon aud azote and less oxy<-

gen. The close resemblance which it bears to albumen is

very obvious from the exjxniments of Hatchett just detailed.

Nitric acid converts both into gelatme, aud alkalies cumerL

both into a species of oiL ^o\v, as all the soft parts of ani**

mals consist of combinations of tliese three genera, it follows,

as Mr llatchett has observed, that all the soft parts of ani-

mals may be either converted into gelatine or animal soap

|

]^th substances of the highest importanoe.
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Fibrin exists only in die blood end the museks nnimali

;

bat it is a genus whidi includes as many species as Aeie aie

varieties in the muscles of animals ; aud ihc great diversity of

these -substances is well known. The muscles of fish, of

Ibwl^ and of quadrupeds, bear scarcely any resemblance to

each otiier.

Sect. V. Of Urea.

Urea may be obtained by the following process : Evapo-

rate by a gentle heat a quantity of human urine, voided six

or dght hours after a meal, ^ it be reduced to the consist^

ence of a thick sm up. In this state, when put by to cool, it

concretes into a crystalline mass. Pour at ditierent times

upon this mass four times its weight of alcoholi and apply a

gentle heat ; a great part of the mass will be dissolved, and

there will rt iiiaiii only a ntimber of saline substances. Pour

the alcohol solution into a retort, and distil by the heat of s

sand-bath till the liquid, after boiling some time, is reduced

to the consistence oi a thick s) i up. The whole of the alco-

hol is now separated, and what remains m tlie retort crystal-

lizes as it cools. These crystals consist of the substance

known by the name of urea.

Ureal obtauied in this manner, has the form of crystalhoe

plates crossing each other in different directions. Its colour

is yellowish white : it has a fetid smell, somewhat reseoiMing

that of garlic or arsenic ; its taste is strong aud acrid, resem-

bling that of ammoniacal salts; it is very viscid and diffictilt

to cut^ and has a good deal of resemblance to honey. Whea

exposed to the open aii, it very soon attracts moi.^tmc, and

is converted into a tluck brown litpud. it is e&tremcly so-

luble in water; and during its solution a considerable degwe

• of cold is produced. Alcohol cBssolves it with facility, but

scarcely in so large a proportion as water. I'he alcohol
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When mtrk acid is dropt into a concentrated solution of
urea in water^ a great number of bfigKt pearl-coloured crys-

tals are deponted^ composed of m«a abd mtrk add. No
other acid produces this singular effect, llie concentrated

solution of urea in water k brown, but it becomes yellow

when diluted wkb a large quantity of water. Hie mfuston

of nut«:ntts gives it a yellowish brown colour, but causes* no
]^cipitate ; neither does the infusion of tan produce any pre-
cipitate*

Wlien heat is applied to area, it very soon melts, sh ells

up, and evaporates with an insupportabiy fetid odour. When
distilled, there comes over ^st benzoic acid, then carbonate

of anuBOBia in crystals, some carbureted hydrogen gas, with

traces of prussic acid wid oil ; and there remains behind a
large residuum, composed of charcoal, muriate of ammonia,
and muriate of soda. • The cUstillatioB is accompanied with

an almost insupportably fetid alliaceous odour.

When the solution of urea in water is kept in a boiling

heat, and new water is added as it evaporates, the urea is

gradually decomposed, a vefy great quantity of carbonate of
ammonia is disengaged, and at the same Lane acetic acid is

formed, and some charcoal precipitates.
y'

When a solutioo of urea in water is left to itself for some
rime, it is gradually decomposed. A froth collects on its

surface ; air bubbles are emitted winch have a strong chsa-

greeabte smell, m which ammonia and acetic acid are distin-

guishable. Hie liquid contains a quantity of acetic acid.

'

The decomposition is much more rapid if a little geiatme be

added to tlie solution. In that case more ammonia is disen-

gaged, and the proportiottof acetic acid is not ito great.

When the solution of urea is mixed with one-fourth of its?

weight of diluted suiphunc acid, no eUcrve^euce takes place;
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but, on the applicatiop of heat, a quantity of oil appears on

the wathcef which concreleB upon cooling ; the liquid which

comes over iiilo the receive/ coiituius aceUc acid, and a quan-

tity of suipiiate of aiumonia remains in tiie retpi l dissolved ii>

the undistiUed mass. By repeated distiliatioaai the whole of

the urea is couverted loio acetic acid and ammoma.

\\ hen i^tric acid is poured upon crystallized urea, a vlo-

l|Bnt effervemnce takes place, the mixture ^thes, assumes

the form of a dark red liquid, great quantities of nitrous gas,

azotic gd3; and carbonic acid gas, are disciiL^a^ed. When

the effervescence m over, there remains qnij a concrete white

matter, with some drops of reddish liquid. Wh^n heat.is-

applied to this residuum it detonates like nitrate of ammonia*

Muriatic acid dissolves urea, but docs not alter it. Oxy-

qiuriatic add gas is absorbed very rapidly by a diluted solu-

tion of urea; small whitish flakes appear, which soon become

blown, and adliere lo the sides of the vessel hkc a concrete

qil. After a considerable quantity of oxymuriatic acid had

been absorbed, the solution, left to itself, contintied to effeD:

vesce exceeding slowly, and to emit carbonic acid and azotic
*

gas. Aftef* this effervescence was over, tb§ liquid coutained

muriate and carbonate of ammonia.

Urea is dissolved very rapidly by a solution of potash or

scda, and at die same time a quantity of ammonia is disen-

gaged ; the same stibstance is disei^;aged when urea is treat-

ed with barytes, lime, or even magnesia. Hence it is en*

dent, that this appearajicc must be asciihed to the muriate of

ammonia^ with which it is constantly mixed. When pure

solid potash is triturated with urea, heat is produ<:ed, a great

quantity of ammonia is disengaged; the mixture becomes

brown, and a substance is depositedi having Uie appearance

of an empyremnatic oil. One part of urea and two of puti

:}sb, dissolved in four times its weight of waller, ivhen diati||
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led, give out a great qimntity of anuiioniacal water; the resi-

iiuiaii contains acetate and carbonate of potash.

Wheo muriate of soda is dissolved in a solution of urea io

water, it is obtained by e\ a; oration, not in cubic crystals, its

usual fcrin, but in regnl.n octahctlrous. Muriate of aaimo-

uia, on the contrary, which crjstalHzcs naturally m octahe-

dronsy is converted into cubes, by dissolving and crystallizing

it in the solution of urea«

*

Sect. VI. Of Saccharine Matter,

t .

Sugar has never been found in animals in every respect si-

milar to the sugar of vegetables ; but there are certa^i ani-

inal substances vvhich have so many prop^es in common
^ilh sugar, that they can scarcely be aiiangcd uudei any

•ther name, '^i'hese substances are,

1. Sugar of milk.

' 2. Honey.

3, Sugar of diabetic urine.

3. Sugar of milk may be obtmned by the following pro**

cess : Let fresh whey be evaporated to the coiisistcnce of ho-^

ney, and tlien allowed to cool ; it concretes into a soHd mass.

I>issolve this mass in water, clahfy it with the white of eggs,

filter and evaporate to Ae consistence of a syrup ; it depo-

sites on coolniij a number of brilliaut white cubic ciyslais,

whu b are sugar of milk.

When puw it has a white colour, a sweetish-taste, and no

smell. Its crystals are semitransparent regular parallelopi-

peds, terminated by four-sided pyranndi*. Its specific gra\i-

ty, at the temperature of is 1*543. At that tempera*

taxe it is soluble in seven ^ times its weight of water ; but is

perfectly insoluble in alcohol, iien Ijiunt it em.ts the

odour of caromed and exhibits precisely the appearance of

l^uming sugar. When distilled, it yields the same products
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as siig^, only the empyfenmetic oil obtahiei} htt the odour

of benzoic acid. Whea treated with nitric acid it yields sac-

iadie mad* From tiieie experinMnta^ it appein that sugar

of miik is specifically cBffiurent firom every kind of vBgiMk
sugar at present kiiosvii.

Honey is prepared by bees, and perhaps rather belongs

to die vegetable dian tlie aniinal kuq^dom. • It has a ^Mtt
or yellowish colour, a soft and grained consistence, a saccha-

rine and aromatic smell. By distillation it affords an acid

phlegm ind an oil^ and its coal is light and spoogy like that

of the mucilages of pli^* Nitric acid extracts from it ox-

alic acid, precisely as it does from sugar. It is very soluble

in water, widi which it forms a aynipi and like sugar passes

to Ae vmoos fenpentation.

According to Prouht, there are two kinds of lioney ; one

always liquid, and the oUier solid and not deliquesce.

' They may be separated, he s^, by meads of alcohol.

S. The urine of persons labouring under the disease known

to physicians by tlie name of diabetes, yields, when evapo-

rated, a considerable quantity of matter which possesses pro-

perties analogous to sugar. This seems to have been first

observed by Willis. \\ hen treated with nitric acid, it yield-

ed the same proportion of oxalic acid as an equal quantity

of common sugar would have done, making aUowance for

thti saline substances present. No saclactic acid was form-

ed, lieuce it follows that this substance is not analogous

to sugar of milk, but nearer common si^jar in its proper-

ties. It has been supposed incapable of crj«tallizbg regu-

larly like common sugar. But I have seen it prepared by

* Dr WoUaston in small grains, having almost exactly the ap*

pearance of cohuuon white sugar*
4

, s
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SicT. VIL Of Oib.

The oily substances found in animals belong all to the

class of fixed ()ils. They differ very much in iheir consist'

canoe, bebig found in every miermediate state from spemui*

oeti, which is peH«cdy solid, to train oil/ M'hich b com*

pleteiy liquid. The most important of. them are the fol-

lowing:

1* Spermaceti^^This peculiar oily substance is found in

tlie cranium of the physeter macrouphalus, or spermaceti

whale. It is obtained also from some other species. At

first it is mixed with some liqiud oil, which is separated by

means of a woollen bag. The last portions are removed by

an alkaime ley, and the spermaceti is afteiwaids purilied by

fusion. Thus obtained, it is a beautiful white substance,

usually in small scales, very brittle, has scarcely any taste,

and but litlie smell. It ls distinguished from all other falty

bodies by the crystalline appearance which it always as-

sumes* It melts, accordmg to the experiments of Bostock,

at the temperature of 112®. When sufficiently heated it

may be distilled over without much alteration ; but when dis-

tilled repeatedly it loses its solid form and becomes a liquid

oif.

2. Fai.—This substance is found abundantly in diii\jrent

parts of animals. When pure it possesses the properties of

the .fixed oils. Its connstence varies from tallow or suet,
«

\sliich is brittle, to hog\s lard, which is soft and scnn-iluid.

To obtam fat pure, it is cut lu small pieces, well washed in

Water, and the membianous parts and vessels separated. It ^

is then melted in a shallow vessel along with some water, and'

kept melted till the water is compieteiy evaporated. ' Tliu9

purified it is white, tasteless, and nearly insipid.
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9. Train ml^^Thaa liquid is extracted from the blubber

of the whale, and from other iish. It forms a very import-

ant article of commerce, being employed for combustion in

, lamps, and for other purposes. It is at first thick ; but on

staiidinsj, a white niucilagiuous matte r is deposited, and the

oil becomes transparent. It is tlieu of a reddish brown co-

lour, and has a disagreeable smell.

4. Thoun;h all tlie oily bodies found in animal substances

belong to lite class oi lixed Oils, yet there is a peculiar vohi-

tile oil which makes its appearance, and which is doubtless

formed during the distillation of different animal bodies*

Though this oil has now lost that celebrity which drew the

attention of tlie older chemists to it, yet.as its properties are

peculiar, a short account of it will not be improper* It is

usually called the animal oil of Dippel, because that che-

mist first drew the attention of chemists to it. It is usually

obtained from the gelatinous and albuminous parts of ani*

mals. The horns are said to ansiver best. The product of

llic first distillation is to be mixed with water, and distilled

with a moderate heat ; the oil which is iirsc obtamed is th^

anin^d oil of Dippel.

It is colourless and transparent; its smell is strong and

mther aromatic ; it is almost as light and as volatile as ether

;

ivater dissolves a portion of it ; and it change's syrup of vio-

lets green, owing, as is supposed, to its contahiing a little

ammonia. Ilie acids all dissolve it, and form with it a

kind of imperfect soap. Nitrous acid sets it on fire. It

fonns witli alkalies a soap. Alcohol, ether, and* oils unite

with it. When exposed to die air it becomes brown, and

loties its traasparency. I.I wa^ formerly used as a 9pe.citic ia

fevers.
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Sect. VIII. Q/* Aminal Resins*

Substances resembling resins are found in different animal

bodies ; and which, for that reuon, may be called aninuii

re$ms. Thdr properties are somewhat different from du!

vegetable resins ^ but they have not been all examined with

precision. The foUowing are the most remarkable of these

snbstances.

1* Resin of -Tlus substanee may be obtained by

die following process : Into thir^-two parts of fresh ox bile

pour one part of concentrated muriatic add. After the

miztmre has stowl for some hours, pass it through a filter, in

ordtr to separate a white coagulated substance. Pour the

filtrated liquor, which has a fine green colour, into a glass

vessel, and evaporate it by a moderate heat When it hacr

arrived at a certain degree of concentration, a green-colour-

ed substance precipitates. Decant off the clear liquid; and

wash the precipitate in a small quantity of pure water. Hus
piedpitate is the Aosts of bik, or die ndn of bile, as it is

ipmetimes called.

Tbe jresin of bile is of a dark hroim colour ; but when
spread out upon paper or on wood, it is a fine grass green

:

its taste is intensely bitter.

When heated to about 1^2*^ it melts ; and if the heat be

still ftrdier increased it takes fire and bums with rapidity.

It is insoluble in water, but soluble in alcohol; and water

precipitates it from that liquid.

It is soluble also in alkalies, and ftnrms widi them n con»^

pound which has been compared to a soap. Acids, when

sufficiently diluted, precipitate it both from water and al-

kalies without any duuige; but if th^ be conoanlratad^ iIm

precipitate is n-dksolted.
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2. Ambergris. This substance is- found floating on ihe

sea, near the coasts of India, Africa, and Brazil, usnally in

small pieceSi but sometimes in masses of Mty or oue hun-

dred pounds wei^t. Various opinions bave been entertaia-

ed concerning its origin. Some aftirnied that it was tbe con-

crete juice of a tree ; others thought it a bitumen ^ but it

it now considered as pretty well established, that it is a con-

cretion formed in die* stomach or intestines of the phi/seier

macrocephaiuSy or sperniiH pti whale.

Ambergris when pure is a light soft substance which swims

on water. Its specific gravity varies from 0*78 to 0.9% «c*

cording to Brisson; Bouillon La Grange, who has lately

publibhcd an analysis of it, found its speciiic gravity* from ,

0*849 to 0'844« Its colour is ash greyr with bfowidsh yel-

low and white streaks. It has to agreeable smell, which

improves by keeping. Its taste is insipid.

Accordii^ to^Bouiilon La Grange it is composed of—
, 5d*7 adipocure

.iO*8 resin

ll'l benzoic acid

5*4 charcoal

100-0

3. Castor. This substance is obtained firom die beaver*

In each 6i the inguinal regions of that animal diere are two

bag9j a large and a small. The large one contains tlie true

castor ; the small one a substapce which has some resem-

blance to it, but which is in much less estimation. We are

iadtbted to Bouillon La Grau^^e iur a set of experuneuts

on it*

Castor is of a yellow colour ; and when newly taken firooi

the animal it is nearly fluid. But by exposure to the at-

mosphere it gradually hardens, becomes dark^ coloured^
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auid assumes a resiuous apjyearance. Its taste is bitter aad

acrid, and its odour strong and aromatic*
*

From ihe analysis of Bouillon La Grange, we leam thil

castor coutaius the follbwiug ingredients

:

1. Carbonate of potash

2. Carbonate of lime *

3. Cai buuate of amuiouiu

4. Iron

5. Resin

(L A mucilaginous extractive matter

7. A volatile oil

The properties of the resin are analogous to those of the

resin of bile.

*

«

Sect. IX. Of Acids,

^ T^ie acids which have been discovered ready formed, aud

constituting a part of animal bodies^ are the followhig

:

' I, Phosphoric 7* Rosacic

2. Sulphuric . 8. Amniotic

S. Muriatic 9. Oxalic

4. Carbonic 10. Formic

5. BenzcMC 11. Acetic

6. Uric 12. Malic.

1, The phosphoric acid is by far the most abundant of all

fhe acids found in animals. Combined with lime^ it con-

stitutes the basis of bone; and the ^>ho phate of lime is

found in the muscles, aud almost all the sohd parts of ani-

mals $ tieither are there many of the fluids from which it is

absent. In the blood, phosphoric acid is found combined

with oxide of iron ; and in tlie urine it exi:>l^ m excess^ hold^

mg phosphate of lime in solution.

2. Sulphuric acid can scarcely be considered as a compo-

nent part of any of the substances belonging to the hiuiian

D d£
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body. It is said, indeed, to occur flometiiiies iin uiiiie coiih>

l|^iied with soda. It however, a very commoii consfi-

tuent of tlie liquid contents of the inferior animals. Thus

tulphate of 8oda is found in the liquor of the amnios of

cows, afid sulphate of lime occurs usually in die urine of

quadrupeds.

Muriatic acid occurs in most of the fluid animal sub-

stances, and is almost always combined with soda^ con8&ttt«

ing common salt

4. Carbonic acid has been detected in fresh human urine

by Proust, and it occurs in the urine of horses and cows

abundantly, partly combined widi lime.

5. Benzoic acid \\ as first discovered in human urine by

Scheele ; and Fourcroy and Vauquelin have found it abunr

dantly in the urine of cows. Proust has detected it in the

blood, the albumen of an egg, in glue, silk, and wool, in

the spoi^e, different species of algse, and even in mush*

rooms.

6. Uric or lithic acid was discovered by Scheele in 1779f

" It is the most common constituent of urinary calculi, and

exists alsQ in humi«i urine. That species of calculus which

resembles wood in its colour and appearance is composed

entirely of this subj^taiice. It was called at first lithic acid;

but this name, in consequence of the remarks made by Dr
Pearspn on its impropriety, has been laid aside, and dial of

vrk acid substituted ui its place.

7. Uosacic. During intermittent fevers urine deposites a

very copious predpitate^ whidi has been long known to

physidttis nnder die name of UaefUum tedbmnt* This se-

diment always makes its appearance at the crisis of fevers.

In gouty people, the same sediment appears in equal abun-

dance towards the end of a paroxysm of the disease ; and if

this sediment suddenly disappears after it lias begun to be

deposited, a fresh attack may be expected, bcbeeie consi*
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dered this sediua^t as uric acid mixed mth some phos-

phute of lime; and the same opinion has been entertained

by other chonists : but Pioust affirms that it connst? chiefly

of a diiferent substance^ to which he has given the usme of

roaack acid fipom its colour, mixed vrith a certain propor*

tioD of uric add and phosphate of lime. This rosacic ackl^

he informs us, is distinguished fioiu the uric by the facility

with which it dissolves in hot water, tiie violet precipitate

whicl^ it occasions in muriate of gold, and by the little ten-

dency which it has to crystallize.

8« Amniotic acid has been lately discovered by Vauquer

fin and Buniva in the liquor of the amnios of the coiv^ and

may be obtuiied in white crystals by evaporating that liquid

slowly. Hence they have given it the name of amniotic acid.

It is of a white and briiliaut colour ^ its taste has a very slight

d^reeof teumesB; jt reddens the tmctuieof turnsole; it

is scarcely soluble in cold water, but very readily in hot wa-

ter, from which it separates in long needles as the solution

cooIs« It is soluble also in alcoholi especially when assist*

^ by heat.

9* Oxalic acid has hitherto been found only in a few uri-

nary calculi by Vauquelin and Fourcroy.

10. Formic acid has been hidierto found o^y in the Jbt*

mica rufay or red ant.

11. Acetic* This acid has been detected in urine b{

Pfoust. It exists also in die formica rufa^ or red ant, a^

has been demonstrated by the experiments of Fourcroy and

Vauquelin* It appears also, from the labours of these phi-

losophers and of Hienard, that the acid found in milk is.

die acetic, disguised a Uttle by holding aope s^ in solur

tion.

12. Malic add. This acid has been lately detected

Fourcroy and Vauquelin in the acid liquid obtained from^
formica rnfa. When this liquid is saturated with lime, if

pdS
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acetate of lead be dropt into tlie solution, a copious preci-

pitate falb, which ia soluble i» acetic acid. Fourcroy and

Viui^iKlm exposed the precipitate to the proper trials, and

ascertained that it was maiate of lead. -

Sect. X. Of Alkalies, Earth, and Metak.

I. All'the alkalies have been found in the fluids of am-

nials.

I. Potash is rather uncoinniou in t"he human fluids ; but

it has'been detected in the milk of cows, and it has bten

found Abundantly in the uriiie of quadrupeds.

0. Soiia exists in all the fluids, and. seems alwa^fs to be

combiued with albumen. Phosphate and nmriate of soda

are also found. It is this alkali , which gives anin^ fluids

the propt rty of tinging vegetable blues green.

3. Ammonia has been dcttcled by Proust in urine; and

it is formed in abundance during the putrefaction of most

animal bodies.
*

II. The only earths hitherto found in animals are lini6|

magnesia, and silica.

1. lime exists in great abundance m all the larger ani^

Dials. Combined with phosplioric acid, it constttHtes the

basis of bones, while hhelis are conipoiitd" of carbonate uf

lime. Phosphate of lime is found also in the muscles and

, other solid parts, and it is held in solution by almost all flw

fluids.

2. Magnesia' has been detected in human urine by Four-

croy and Vauquelini combined with phosphoric acid and am-

' luouia. It constitutes also sometniit* u component part of

ffae nrinaiy calculi. _ .

6. Silica has not hitherto been detected in any of the

compoiicnt parts of animals, except hair j but Fourcroy aii4

yauquelin found it in urinary calculi,

s
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nr. Tlic metals fouml in animals are t^vo
;
namely^ ifon

and mangaaese*

1. Iron combined with phosphoric add is a constituent

part of the blood. Its presence was first ascertained by

jManghini^ wlio proved at the ^me time that it does not ex-

ist intfae solid par6 of animals. It is said to exist also in

bile. . .

£. Manganese has been found in human hair, but scSrco-

in «>y other uumal substance.

CHAP. IL

< PARTS Of AN lAIALS.

^Ilie difierent substances which compose the bodies of ani- .

snals may be arranged nnder the following heads

:

t 1. Bones and shells 7* Glands

Horns and naiTs 8. Brain and nerves

3* Muscles • 9- ^farrow

4* Skin 10. Hair and feathers

,5, Mrmbranes II. Silk and similar bodies.

.6. Tendons and ligaments

Besides these substances, wlMch constitute Ae solid parts

of the bodies of animals, there are a number of fluids, the

most iniporiant of wiuch is the bhod^ vvhicii pervades

every part of the system in all the larger animals : The rest

are known by the name of secretionSf because they are form-

ed, or secreti'd as tliti aaatoiiiists term it, from the bioud. Thcj

prmcipal animal secretions are the following :

K Milk 3. Saliva

$. F^'gs 4. Pancreatic juice

d4
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S* BUe " 11. Siaom

6. Centrjeo 12. Semen

7. Tears IS. Liquor of the amtiios

6. Liquor of the peri^ 14* P^isopous secireUons

g. Humours of the eye 15.

lOm Mucus of the mae, $u^.

yiAm aubttaooes are aeparated ^dmr from die blood or

the food on purpose to be afterwards thniira out of die ho^

dy as us ss or hurtful. These are palled excrethn$. Th»
im ntaaat of them are,

!• Sweat-

2. Urice

8, fseces,

Be9 3B die liqiMds which lire seereM for the different

purpa of healthy animals, diere are otfiers which make

their Hsarance only during disease, and which may tliere-

foie . called morbid mcfttiom, xaos^ importaDt of

lihea^ the following

:

JJ£f 1 » Pus
:>

I «..

2. The liquor of dropsy

3* The liqiio^of blisters.

To diese we most add several sdid bodies, wUeh aie oc-

ca^ioDally foimed in different cavii^ in cQOsequence of the

ifiseasje^^action of the parts. Thcj may be called morbid

amiw m? Th^ laost veaaarkable of them are the toSowr

1. Sftlivaiy calculi u.

g.: fi. Concretions in.the luugs, liver^ bniir^^ecc,

«
>n 3. Intestinal calculi

t 4. Biliaiy calculi

5« Urinary calcoli

15. Gouty ciiicali.
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These differeDt substances shall form the subjt ^cts of the

IbUpwiiig sections : < t .

Sect. I. Of Bones, SheOs, and Crusts*

3y bones ire meant those hard, solid, well-known sub-

ttances, to which the ^rmiiess, shape, and strength of ani-

mal l^oiiies pr0 owing; whieh, in the larger aninials^^form as'

it \9em, die ground-work upon whidi.all the rest is bf iit. In
r

man, in quadrupeds, and many other animals, the b's^es are

situated jbelow di^ other ptrtSi and scarcely any of iHem are

(exposed to view ; ImtdieU-firii and snails have a L '.rd co-

vering oil the outsidi" of their bodies, evidently intent 'd for

defence. As these c^^verings, though kno^vn by the i ne of

AettSf are andoubt3ef)ly of a bony matt^, I shall incliM^Hhon

in this aectiuii.

The bones are the most solid parts of anh* Is. lieir

texture b sometimies dense, %t odier times cellulat- ai po-

rous, according; to the sitimtioiv ofthe bone. They are wiite,

of a laJQieliar structure, and not flexible nor softened by"i;eat.

Their specific gravity di^ei^s iniifierent parts. That of adults

teeth is d-27£7; the specific gn^vity of childrens t'^th is

2'083S. ' '

Hie component parts of bones a^^ chiefly four; na V/

die earthy ss'^s, fat, gelatine, and caf.tilage.

1 . The earlay salts may be obtau led either by calcinii \

the bone to whiteness, or by steeping il for a sufficient Ic »tli

of time in acids. In the first case, the salts remain in ihe

state of a Ijrittle white substance; in the second they are 'is-

solved, and may be thrown dowu by the j» oper precipitants.

4iese earthy salts are |bur ip n\imber : 1. 3(osphate of lime.
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vMch constitiftes by far die greatest part of die nvhole.

2. Carbonate of lime. . 3. Pliospliate of magnesia, lately

discovered by Fourcroy and Vauquelin. It occurs in the

bones of all the inferior animab examined by these indefati-

gable chemists, bnt could not be detected in human bones.

4. Sulphate of lime^ detected by Mr ilatcliett m a very ni*

nute proportion*

^. The proportion of hst contained in bones is Tarioiur*

B) breaking bones in small pieces, aiid boiling them for

some time in v ater, ^Ir Proust obtained their fatswimming

on the smrfiu;e of the liquid. It weighed, he says, one-fourdi

of the wti^ht of the bones emplovtd. This proportion ap-

pears excessive, and can scarcely be acc^uiUed for without

supposing that the Ait still retained water*

3. The gelatine is separated by the same means as the

by breaking the bones in pieces and boiinig tiiem long enough

in water, llie water dissolves the gelatine, aiid gdatinizes

when sufficiently concentrated. Hence the importance of

hones in making portable soilps, tie basis of which is con-

crete gelatme, and likewise in making glue. By tliis process

Proust obtained from powdero^ bones about one-sixteendi

of their weight of gelatine.

4. When bones are deprived of their gelatine by boiling

them in water, and of dieir es^y salts by steeping diem in

diluted acids; there remains a soft white elastic substance,

possessing the ligurc of the bones, and known by tlie name of

cartilage* From the ex|>eriments of H^tchett, it appears

that this substance has the properties of coagulated albumen*

Like that substance, it becomes brittle and semitransparent

when dried, is readily soluble in hot nitric acid, is converted

into gelatine by the action of diluted nitric acid; for it is so*

luble in hot- water, and gelatipises on cooling, and aunnoiii^

jjiMSoheB it and as^mes a deep orange colouTt
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Ox hoim, according to th^ anal^is oi Fomcvoy md Vuu*

fttdin^ are composed of

51-0 solid jfelatine

37 7 phosphate of iinie.

10*0 carbonate of lime

1*S phosphate of magnesia*

1000

From ibe calcined bones of horses and sheep, fovrk, and

^sh( s, they extracted about oue-thirtysixtli pai L oi phospiiatc

The only bone hitherto observed altogether destitute off

cartilage is the eiiamel of the teeth. When the raspings of

boues are steeped m diluted acids^ the cartilage aionc re*,

mains undissolved. Now, when the raspinp of enamel are

tieatedin this manner, Mr Hatchett observed that the whole

was dissolved without any residninn whatever. If we be*

iieve Fourcroy and V^auqueliu, the enamel of teeth is coai-

posedof

72*9 phosphate of lime

£7' 1 gelatine and watci-

1000
But die most complete analysb of teeth has been made by
Mr Pepys, and hiH results agree exactly with those of Ha|«
chett, lie iouiid the enamel of the teeth ovuipOiied of

78 phosphate of lime.

6 carbonate of lime

l6 loss aiid water

100

Under the name of fthflls I include all the bony coverings

f1 the ditiereut n^pecies of shell fish. £gg shells^ also, iroai
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the similarity of tlieir texture, bt luiig to the same head. For

almost all the knowledge of these substances that we pos*

sessy we are indebted to the late important dissettatioos of

Ml Hatchett. A few detached hicU, indeed, had i)cen ob-

served by otber chemiiits; but his experiments gave us a

systematic mw of the constitiieiils of the whole clan.

Shells, like bones, consist of calcareous salts united to a

soft aiiimal matter ; but iu (heiu tiie lime is umted chietiy

earbooic aci^i whereas in bones it is united to plioqihocic

acid. In shells the predomumting ingredient is carbonste of

lime ; whereas in buues it is phosphate of lane. This coa-

atitutes the characteristic ditference in tlieir composition.

Mr Hatchet! has divided shells into two classes. Thefivst

are usually of a compact texture, resemble porcelain, and

have an enamelled surface, often iineiy vari^ated. The sheik

beloQging to this class have been distmguishad by the nuns

ofporctlmie(nt» skelb^ To Ais class belong die various spe*

cies of voliUa, cypr^sa, &c« The shells beioogiug to the se-

cond class ate usually covered widi a strong epidermis^ bo-

low which lies the sfaeD in layers, and composed entirely of

tiie substance well known by the name of moiher^f'peafL

They have been distinguished by the name offootker^'peaH

theUs. The sAe// of ikefresh water musclef die haihtis niSf

the lurho o/cari/is, are exaujplcs of sueli shelL. The blieiU

of the first of these classes contaui a very small portion of

'soft animal matter ; those of the second contain a very Jsiga

portioD. Hence we see that they are eittremely difierenl m
their composition.

1. Porcelaneous shells, when exposed to a red bent,

ffrackle and lose the colour of their enamelled surface. They

[emit no smoke or smell; their figure contumes unaltered,

Iheir colour becomes opaque white, tinged partially withp^
piy.^ They dissolve when iresh with effervescence in^wids,

nod wilhout kuving any residue ^ hut if they havt: been huml^
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tliere remains always a little charcoal. TIic solution is traus-

psueoty gives no precipitate with ammonia or acetate oi' lead ;

ofooune it contuiis no aennble portion of phoaphmte or sul-

phate of lime. Carbonate of ammonia throws down an

abundant precipitate of caibonate of lime. Porcelaneout

ahells^ tiien, eonasi of carbonale of lime cemented together

by a small poition of an animal matter^ which is soluble in

acids^ and therefore resembles gelatine.

* 9* Mother-of-pearl shells when exposed to a red heat

crackle^ folacken, and emit a strong fetid odour* They ex*

foliate, aiid become partly dark grey, partly a fine white.

When immersed iu acids they effervesce at first strongly ; but

gradually more and more feebly, till at last the emission of

air^bttbfoles u scarcely perceptible. The acids take up only

Gme, and leave a number of thin membranous substances^

whidi stiU retain the form ofthe shell. From Mr Uatchett'a

experiments we kam that these membranes have the proper*

ties of coagulated albumen. Mother of pearl shells^ then,

are composed of alternate layers of coagulated albumen and

carbonate of lime, beginning with the epidermisi and ending

with the last formed membrane.

Fearl, a well known globular concretion which is formed

bsome of these sheUs» resembles them exactly in its strue-

tareand composition* It is a beautiful substance of a bluiili

white colour^ iridescent, and brilliant. It is composed of

concentric and alternate coats of tliin membrane and carbo-

nste of lime. Their iridescence is obviously the consequence

ef the lameliated structure.

3* Crusis*

By crusts we understand those bony coverings of which

the whole extemal^surface of crabs, lobsters, and other si^^

niilar sea animals are composed.' Mr Hatchett found them

composed of three ingredients : 1. ^cartilaginous subitaiice^
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possthsiiior the properties of coas^iilatcil albumen ; 2. Carbo-

nate of iiiue ; 3. Pliospliate of lime. By the presence of

this last substance they are essentially distinguished from

shells, and by the great excess of carbonate of lime above

the phosphate they ai*e equally disiuigimhed from boues.

Thus the crusts lie intermediate between bones and sheila,

partaking of the properties and constitutiott of each. Tlie

sliclls of the eggs of fowls must be referred likew ise to the

class of criistSy since they contain both phosphate and car*

bonate of lime. The animal cement in theroy however, is

much smaller in quaulity. I loiu ilw experiments of Ber-

niard and iialciiett, it is extremely probable that the shells

of snails are composed likewise of the same mgcedients,

phosphate of lime havhig been detected in them by these

chemists.

Sect. II« Of Horns, Nails, and Scales,

»

In the last Section I treated of those havd parts of animals

ivhich Mere inflexible and incapable of being softened by

heat, and which contained a greats portion of calcareous

salts ; but there is anoth^ set of hard parts which possess

considerable elasticity', which are soflened by heat, and which

. contain but a very small j>oition of calcareous matter. This

set comprehends the substances well known under the names

of horn, nmb^ and sra/es.

1. Horns are well known sukstances that are attached to

the foreheads of oxen^ sheep, and various other animals.

They are not veiy hard, ^as diey may be easily cut with a

knife or rasped with a file ; but they are so tough, as not to

be capable of being pounded n\ a mortar. When in thin

plates they have a degree of transpureucy, and have been

sometunes substituted for glass b wmdows* When heated
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mfficiently they become very soft and flexible, . so that dwir

shape may be altered considerably. Hence they may be

gradually squeezed iuto a mould, and wrought mto various

forms, as is well known* .When strongly heated in a Papin's

digester, they are said to be converted inia a gelatinous mass,

Mrhich possesses the properties of gelatine.

The quantity of earlfay matter which they contam is e»-

eeediiigly small. Mr Hatchett burnt 500 giains of ox hom«

The residuum was ouiy 1.5^ grain, and nat4he hall of tliis

was phosphate of lime. Seventy-eight grains of the horn of

the chamois left only 0-5 of residue, ef which less than the

half was i^hosphate of lime. They consist diiefly of a mem-
branous .substance, which possesses the properties of coa-

gulated albumen; and probably they contain also a little

latine.

£. The wr///v, vvhicii cover tlie extremities of tiie fingers,

are attached to the epidermis, ai^d come otf along virith- it.

Mr Hatchett has ascertained ^at they are composed chiefly

of a membranous substance, which possessed the pro]>ei Ues

of coagulated albumen. They seem to contain also a little

phosphate of lune. Water softens but does not dissolve

liiem j but they are readily dissolved and decomposed by

aouceutrated acids aud alkalies, lieuce it appears that nails,

agree with horn in their nature and composition. Under'

dbe head of nails must be comprehended the talons fhid

claws of the mferior animals, and lii^ewise their hoofs, which

differ in no respect from horn.

. 3. Sealu of animals are of two kmds; some, as those of

serpents and other amphibious annnuls, have a striking re-

semblance to horn ; while those of fish bear a greater re*

iiemblance to mother-of«pearl. The composition of these

two kinds of shells is very different.

The scales of hsh, are composed of different membranous

htpiinae. When immersed for four or five hours in nitric
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ad4 tiny beooiM tMapmBit,ndporfQctly niflnbraMceoiis.

The acid, when sfltaratied widi mminaiiia, gim a copiow

precipitate of phosphate of lime. Hence they are composed

of altmata layers of meniiiraDe and phosphate of lime. To
tUs stnictufc diey owe dieir Mliuicy*. Mr Hatciiett Jbimd

the spicula of the shark's skni to be similar in its couipo*

aition, but the tkiu itself yields no phosphate of lime.

The homy acales of Mqiento, ondie otherkaud, aiecom-

poscd alone of a homy membrane, and are dettitoCeof phos*

phate of lime. Tliey yielded^ when boiled^ but slight traces

of gelatiiie ; the hororlike craats which cover certain inaacla

aad other animak appear, from Mr Hatdie^'s expen^

ments^ to be nearly similar in their composition and nature.

*

#
*

Sect. III. Of tJie Muscles of Animak*

A£^ die.hard parts of animab fa«¥e been examined, it

Temuns for us to consider the composition of the soft parts.

Of these, the muscles naturally claim our attention in the

first place, as being the most important.

The muscular parts of animals are knoWn in common
language by the name of Jiesh. They constitute a consi-

derable portion of the food of man.

Muscular fledi is composed of a fgrnt number of fibiea

or threads, commonly of a reddish or whitish colour ; but its

appearance is too well kaown to require any description.

Hidierto it has not been- subjected to any accurate chemical

analysis.

When a muscle is cut in small pieces, and well washed

with "abater, the blood and other liquids contained in it as%

aeparated, and part t>f the muscular substance also is die-

solvt'd. The luuscle, by this process, i^, converted into a

white iibrous substance, still retauung the form ofi the ori-
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ginal body. The water assumes the colour wliich results

irom mhung water with some blood. When heated it coa-

gulates ; brown flakes swim on the sarface, coosistiiig of «1-

bumen combined witk the colouring matter of the blood

:

some libnii likewise precipitates. If the eviiporation be con-

tmued, more albumen precipitates, and at last the whole as-

sumes the form of a jelly. When evaporated to; dryness,

and treated Avitli alcohol, the i^elatine thus formed, tosrether

with a little phosphate of soda and of ammouia, remains un-

dissolved; but the alcohol dissolves a peculiar extracHce

natter^ first observed by Thouvend. This matter may be

obtained by evaporating the alcohol to dryness. It has a

reddish brown colour^ a strong acrid taste, and aromatic

odour.

li the muscle, after beuig thus treated with cold water, be

boiled for a sufficient time in water, an additional portion of

the same substances is separated from it. Some albumen

collects on the surface in the form of scum, accompanied

with some melted fat. The water, whm suthciently conceit*

trated by evaporation, assumes the form <tf a jelly. When
evaporated to dryness, and treated with alcohol, the gelatine

and phosphoric salts remain, while the extractive matter of

Thottvend is dissolved, and may be obtained by evaporating

to dryness*

The muscle, thus treated with water, is left in the state

of grey fibres, insoluble m watei , and becoming brittle when

diy. lliis substance possesses all the properties offibrin.

From these facts, ascertained by Thouvenel and Four-

croy, it appears that die muscles are composed chiefly of

fibrin, to which they owe theur fibrous structure and theur

ierm, and that libey contam also

Albumen 5. Phosphate of soda

3, Gelatine- 6. Phosphate of ammonia

4. Extractive - 7* Phosph, of lime and carb* of dou

£ e
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For the discovery of the last ingredients we fl|e iiidi»bled tn

!M r Hatciietty who iound tlmt 600 parts of beef muscle kt^

after combustioii, a resiiduum of parts, coosisliiig daeAj

of these salts.

The muscles of different aiiici:ils differ exceedingly from

eacli othtir ui their appearance and properties^ at least as ar«

tkles of Ibod; but We kaow little of their ehenuad di^

ferences. The observations of Thouvenel alone »ere di-

reeled to tliat object^ and tiiey are imperfect. The tiesh of

the or contains, according to htm, tiie greale^ quantity of

kisoltible mfAter, and leawea the greatest residwnn when

dried ; die flesh of the calf is more aqueous aud mucous . liie *

hind aud water UirtU ;yield$ more niatter to water than the

muscle of the ox ; but Thouvenel ascribes the difference to

foreign bodies, as lipjaments, Sic. iiiixed with the muscle of

the turtle ; rnaiU yield to water a qiiuiitity of matter mtet*

mediatn between that given, by b^af and veal : with them the

muscles oi fro^n, craifJish, and vipersy agree nearly in dui

respect ; but die mui^s of fresh water dsli, notwithstuudiujj

tlidr softness, yield inconsiderably smaller {»ioportion«

SECT. IV. Oftht Skin.

The skin is that strong thick covering which envelopes

the vhole exlciual surface of auanals. It is coiupuscd

chiefly of two parts : a thin white elastic layer on the out*

aide, which is called epidxrikis or etttich ; and ^ much thick-

er layer, composed of a great many libies closely interwo-

. ven, and disposed iii different directions ; this is called ilie

eutiSf or tfw afcm. The qpukrmis is Aat part of the akin

which is raised in blisters.

1. The epidermis is easily separated from the cutis by

maceration in hot water« It. posa&saea, a veiyg|«tt^degKe

of ala^icttjr.
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It is totally insoluble in water and in alcohol. Pure fixed

ali^alie3 dissolve it co<np|etely, a3 does lime likewise, tbougU

dourly. Sulphuric afi4 inuriatic ^cids do uot dissolve it^ at

least- they have no sensible acljion on it for a considerable

tiiue ; but nitric acid sooa deprives li of its eUL&ticity, ^ud

causes it to fall to pieces.

If the cuticle be tinged with nitric acid, the appUcatiop. of

aoimonia to it is well kuown to give it iustautaneoasly a

fbep orange colour. Now, as Hatche^t has shoi^n t^at this

change is also produced upon coag^ated albuipeii in the

same circumstances, ^nd as the epidermis resembles that sub-

stance in all the properties ^bove detail^, it can scai ct iy be

4Qubte4 ti^%t it is any thing else than 9 pec^li^r i[^9diticatiou

/ft coagulated albumen.

The cutis is a tliick dense membiaiic, composed of

^^es interwoven like the texture of a hat. Wht^i it is ma-

Iterated for somjt hours in water, and agitation and pressure

are employed to accelerate the ellVct, the blood, and all the

extraueous ipatter with which, it was loaded, are j>epm4ited

bom itp hut its te?i^ure remains unaltered. On evaporating

•ihe water employed, a small quantity of gelatine may be ob-

tained. No Hubseqviciit maceration in cold water has aiiy

farUier effect. When distilled it yields the same products .as

fibriiu The cpncentrated alkalies dissolve it, converting it

into oil and ammonia. Weak acids soften it, render it trans- •

fiurent, and at last dissolve it. Nitiic acid eouver^ it into

oxalic acid and fat^ while, at the satne time, azotic gas and

prussic acid are emitted. When heated it contracts, and

then swells, exhales a fetid odour, and leaves a deuse char«

coal| ditHcult to incinerate. By spontaneous decomposition

in water or moist earth, it is converted into a fatty matter

and into ammonia, which coni})osc a kind of soap. When
allowed to remain long in water, it softens and putrefies, be-

ing converted into a kind of jelly. W hen long boiled in M'i*
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ter it becomes gelatinous, and dissolves completely, consti-

tiitiiig a viscid iiqaor^ which, by proper evaporaliouy is con-

verted toto glue. Hence tiie cutis of aniniab is comoionly

euiployed in the manufacture of glue.

From these fact&t the cutis appears to be a peculiar modi-

fication of gebttme, enabled to resist the action of water, part-

ly by the compactness of its texture, and partly by the visci-

dity oi the geiatme of which it is formed ; for tho^ie skins

which dissolve most readilj in boiling water afford die wont
glue. Mr Hatchett has observed that die visddity of the

gelatine obtained from skins is nearly inversely as their flexi-

bililyy the supplest hides always yielding die weakest glue;

Imt ttuft glue is very soon obtained from them by hot water:

The skin of the eel is very flexible, and affords very readily

a great proportion of gelatine. The skin of the shark also

readily yields abundance of gelatine ; and the same remark

applies to the skins of the hare, rabbit, calf lind ox ; the dif-

ficulty of obtaining tlie glue and its goodness always increas-

ing vrith the toughness of the bide. The hide of the rhino-

ceros, which is exceedinsrly strong and tough, far surpasses

the rest in the difficulty of solution and in the goodness of

its glue. When skins are boiled, they gradually swell and

assume the appearance of horn : then they dissolve slowly.

S. As tu the rete mucusum, or the nukcous substance, si-

tuated between the cutis vera and epidermis, its composiuon

' cannot be determined with precision^ because its quantity is

too small to admit of examination. It is known that the

black colour of negroes depends upon a black pigmeut, situ-

ated in this substance. Oxymuriatic acid deprives it of its

black colour, and renders it yellow. A negro, by keeping

his foot for some time in water iinpresjiiated with that acid,

deprived it of its colour, and rendered it nearly white ; but

]n a {t>K days the black colour returned again with its former

«
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intensity. Tliis experiment was fust made by Di Bedduej

on the fingers of a n^ro*

Sect. V- Of Membrctnes, Tendons, Ligaments, and

Glands,

These substances havenot hithertobeen subjected to a rigid

chemical analysis. But from the properties which have beea

obsei ved| ikey appear to have a closer resemblance to the

skin than to any other animal substance.

1 . The membranes are thin semitransparent bodies which en-

velope certain parts of the body, e$peciaU> the viscera; such

2Bf the dura and pia materi die plura, the peritoneum, Ae
periosteum, Sec. These substances are soft and pliable;

when macerated in water, they swell, and become somewhat

pulpy; and by continued decoction in hot water they are al-

most completely dissolved, and the solution concretes inter

gelatine, lliey are convertible of course into the same sub-

stance s^ the cutis by decoction ; hence we must considel:

their composition as similar. like hides they may also be

tanned Und converted into leather. From the experiments of

Mr Hatchett, it appears that they contain no phosphate of

lime as a constituent part, and scarcely any saline iiq;redient8

;

for when calcmed they leave but a very inconsiderable resi*

duum. Thus 250 grains of hog s bladder left only 0*02

grain of residuum.

2. The tendons are strong, peari^oloured, brilliant bodies,

which tenuinate the musclea, and attach them to tiie bones,

and are known iu common language by the name of smewS*

When boiled they assume the foim of a senutransparent ge-

latinous substance, of a pleasant taste, well biowti in boiled

meat. If the decoction be eontinued they aissolve complete-

ly, and are converted into gelatine. From these facts W€

£ ^3
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ire authorized tb conclude, diat the compositioii of flie fen-

doiiH is similar to that of the luciuljianes hfid cutis.

3. The ligaments are strong bands which bind the bones

together at Ae difFerent joibts : th^ af^ fibrous ftubatafices^

*¥€ry dense and strong, and somewhat elastic. When boiled

tliey yield a portion of gelatine, but tliej resist the action of

water Svith great obstiii^, and aftei* a gr^slt djeal of boiling

" retain thteir fonti, and even their strengtli. Hie ligamenlSy

then, differ esseutialiy from the two last sp( cies. How far

they resemble coagulated albumen r^tnains to be ascertaiiied»

It is tidt unlikely that they wlU form a genus apart.

4. The glands arc a set of bodies employed to forhi or to

alter the diiferent liquids which are employed for different

purpo^s hi tliie ahimal body. There are two 6etb dlT ttito':

the co7ighb(ite, wliicli are small, scattered hi the course of

the lyiiipliatics; aud the congio)'iier<i!e, such i» tlie liver^ kid-

heySy ice. itburcrOy ^uppos)e^ ihe first of diei^e to be coill-

posed of gelatihe ; but this is not very probable. The stnic-

tnrc of the large glands \jm been examined by anatomists

with great care ; but we are still ignorant of their cOihposl-

B'ou. Indeed the present ktate of chemistry $carcely a^fihits

bf an accurate analysis of these complicated bodies.

Sect. VI. Of llie Braui and Nerves*

The brain and nerves are the instruments of sensation, and

<even of motion ; .for an animal loses the power of mOvj)(% a

jpart the instant that the nerves wliich enter it are cut.

Tlie brain and nerves have a strong resemblance to each

Other; and it is probable tliat they agree also in their com-

|>osition. But hitherto no attempt has been made to ¥inirys4^

the nerves. The only chemists who have examined the m-
, lure of ^nafn are Mr Thburet and Mr Fourcroy*
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Ute iMraitt consists of two substances, which di^^ from

«ach other some^lMt in eokMir, but wteich, in other respects,

seam l» be •f ike sane mtttve. The ovtermost ma^r,^ ha-

Tkig some small lesemblaDce in colour to wood ashes^ has

beenc^M tlM cinentum part; tbe innsnnost has been cai*

hA the nusiiMaiy part.

Biain has a soft U el, not imlike that of soap; its texture

appears to be very ciosp^y Ms spiseitic gravity \» greater than

that of water.

.When brain is triturated in a mortar with diluted sulphuric

aeid^ part is dissolved ; the rest may be separated| by tiitr»*

lio|iy in the ibrm of a ceaguhim. The aoid bqiior is csdour*

has. By evaporatimsy the liquid beoonies blaok^ sntphuKMis

acid is exhaled, and crystals appear ; and when evaporated to

dfynessj 'a Mack nasa reniaiap behind. When |bk «mss is

dikrted widi water^a quanlitf of obarcmal sepamles/andjdie

water remains clear: The brain is completely decoiM loosed,

a 4|iiaHtity of ammonia combines with the acid and forms sul*

' pbfKte <»f ammenia, ivbile ehareoalr is precipilaited* The .nva*

tei, by c\aporation and treatment with alcohol, yields sul-

phates of ammonia and lime, phosphoric . acid, and phos-

fbales of sodamd ammonia. &mi tberifeie eootains

Phosphate of liflM

——— «oda

—T* Wponia.
Traces also of sulphate of Ihne can be discovered in it.

The quantity of tliese salts is very small
; altogether they do

net maoiHit to

DHaited lutric acid, ^rtien ttflturaled wiA 4>rai% liicewiw

dissolves a part, and coagulates tlie rest. Ilie solution is

trsmspabent. When evaporated till the acid becomes coucen-

Yraledy carbonie acid gas aiKl nilrous gas are ibsengw^j an

effervescence takes place, wbke Aunes appear^ an immense

Ee4
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quantity of ammouia is disengaged, a bulky charcoal remaiiis

nuxed with a considerable ^piantity of oxalic acid.

'^Then brain is gradually evaporated to dryness by the hettt

of a water bath^ a portion of transparent liquid separates at

first from the rest, and the residuum, whea neajrly dry, ac-

quires a brown colour;, its weight amounts to about one-

fourth of the fresh brain. It may still be formed into au

emulsion with water, but very looa separates again spontane-

ously.

When alcohol is repeatedly boiled upon this dried resi-

diuiui till it ceases to have any more action^ it dissolves about

five-e^tbs of Ihe whole. When this alcohol cools, it dqio-

fites a ydlowish white substance^ composed of brilliant

plates. When kneaded together by the fingers, it assumes

*tfae appeaipnce of a .ductUe paste.: at the temperature of

boiling water it becomes sofi, and when die heat is increased

it blackens, exhales empyreumatic and ammoniacal fumes,

and leaves behind it a charry matter. When the alcohol is

evaporated, it deposites a yellowish black matter, which red-

dens paper tinged widi tunisqle, and readily disuses itself

through water.
^

Pure concentrated potash dissolves brsii^ disengp^u^ «
great quantity of ammoma.

Sect. VII. Marrow.

•The hollows of the long bones are in living animals iiiieci

' with a peculiar species of fat matter, to which the name, of

marttm Ins been given. In some bones this matter is a

good deal mixed with blood, and has a red colour ; in others,

as the; thigh bones, it is purer, and has a yellow colour. Va-

mus eaqieriments on thisi matter vireie made by the older

chemists, riiowing it to be analogous to animal hAM, and

pointing out some of its peculiarities, Bei zeiius has lately
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csammed it in detail; and published die results ofUs expeii*

ments. The marrow on which his trials were made wa^ ub-

tuned from tfae thigh bone ofen ox.

Marrow, ireed from its impurilies, has a white colour with

a shade of blue ; its taste is insipid and rather sweetish. * It

sofieas by the heat of die hand, and melts when heated to

lid**. When cooled slowly it ciyslilliies in sphericles lilce

olive oil. It burns with a flame like tallow. When distilled

it gives first a transparent fluid yellowish oil, accompanied by.

cnrbooic acid gas, water^ heavy inflammable air. After-

wards Aere comes over a white solid oil, accompanied by a

less copious evolution of gaseous bodies, and which does not

become dark coloured^ as happens when tallow is distilled.

This had already been observed by Neumann. Hiis solid

oil has a disagreeable smell, amounts to 0*8 of the marrow

«ltBtilledt reddens vegetable blues, and when boiled in water

gives out a portion of sebacic acid, which Berzelius considers

as benzoic acid.

The empyreumatic oil combines readily with alkalies and

Iheir carbonates. With the latter it forms a snow white

soap, insoluble in water, though it increases in bulk when

placed in contact with that liqiud. It combines also with

•the earths, and forms soaps likewise insoluble in water.

The water which c<mies over during the distillation of

marrow is colourless, has a fetid and sour smell, and im em-

pyreumatic taste. It contains a little acetic acid, empyreu-

matiq oil, and probably benzoic acid ; but exhibits no traces

of ammonia. -

The gaseous products amount to one-tenth of marrow
distilled. Thqr contain no sulphur nor phosphorus, and,

consist of carbomc acid and heavy inflammable air, which

' bums with a while dame, and seems to contain oil in solu*

tion.
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cliany nnitter in tbe retoft amoiiBto -to 6^ of

HiHrrow distSled. It is d^to% btowii, heavy end InrSliaiit. H
is incineraU'ii witli diliiculty, and leaves an ash consistkig of

phofiphate of lime, carbonate lime, and some soda.

Marrow eombinea ifrdi alkafies and'fonnEr soap* J^otlifli^

alcohol and ether dissolve a small portion of it, which prtci-

pitates agmti as the solQtioti cools.

MiAtor/fit>iii tiie ttigh Mii&of

aelius to be composed ofAd folkWil^ siibslati^:

Pure marrow . • • • • • . 09^
Bkins and Uoodf-tesflfib • • • *

• • OOl

Albftniijii

Gelatine * /
Extractive \ OOS
'Peculiar matter A
Water j

1-bo

From the prGcediiig detail it appears, that pure marro^r is a

species of fixed oil, possesiaog p^cufi^ properties, and ap*

proftdiing Somefriiat to butter in ib nature.
'

•

SfcCT. VIII. Of Hair ami Feathen.

Tfa^e substances covei different parts of animals, and are

obviously intended by Nature to protect them from the cold.

For this, thdr softness and pliability, and the slowness widi

which they conduct heat, render them peculiarly proper.

' 1. Hiair is usually distingui^ied into various kinds, accord-

ing to its size and appearance. The strongest add stiffest of

at! is called bristle : of lliis kind is Ae'lmtr on ^Ae bai;ks of
.

hogs. VVlu n remarkably fine, soft, and pliable, it is called

wool; and the finest of all is known by die name of dom*

f
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Slit M these tarietl^s teseluble bne atiodith* vety tloselj ih

mdr'eomposhWn.

Vauquelin has lately published a curious set of experi-

ments on die analysis of human hair of vanous colottr^«

Though hah* is ihsoltAle in boiling water, he obtdifted ii so-

lution hy raising the teiiipci atiire of the liquid in a Papio's

"digester. If the hesU thus t>roduced was too great, the hffif

ffSb dteoiilpo^d, Hud aiftthd^, eAi<botlic bcid, iiild Hh ^tti-

|)yrcumatic oil formed. Sulphuixted hydrogen is always

ei'olved, and its quantity increases with tlie heat. When hsdr

is thus dissolved in water heated above the boilit^ pohity tli6

fioliition contains a kSt^d of bitnminolis oil, iivbieh is deported

very slowly. This oil was blaciw wiien die hair dissolved wai

ibhick, but yeUowish red when red hair wAs ^ployed.

When the sblufioti is filtered to get rid of thb otl, die li-

quid \vhich pa^es throngfh is nearly col in loss. Copidnk

precipilates are formed in it by the infusion of nutgalls and

dxjhiuriatk lldd. Silver is bhcketoed by it, and acetate of

Iliad precipitated brown. Acids render it turbid, but the

precipitate is re-dissolved by adding these liquids in excess*

^6ugh very inuch concentrated by evaporation, it does not

coMnfeteintoaJellyi

\V ater containing only four per cent, of potasli dissolves

hair, while hydrosulphoret of ammonia is evoked. If the

hair be black, a thick dark-eolonted oO, with some sulphur

andiron, remains luidiisolved; if the h:nr be i*ed, there re-

mains a yellow oil, witii some sulphur and au atom or two

of iron. When adds are dropt into this solution, ifaey throw

down a white matter tolnble in an excess of acid.

' Sulphuric and muriatic acids become red when first pour-

ed on hair, and gradually dissolve it. Nitric acid turns hair

yellow and dissolve it, wUktmoS sepanrtes, wlnfeh b ted

or black according to the colour of the hair rli'^ 'solved. Th^

aohtion yields a great deal of oxalic acid^ aud coatains, be-
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sides^ bitter principle, iron, and suiphunc acid. Oxymuiist-

tb acid first whiteus faair^ and dien reduces it to a snhstawce

ct the comistme of turpentine, aad partly soluble in alco-

.When alcohol is digested on black hair, it extracts from it

two kinds of oil. The first, which is white, subsides in white

shining scales as the liquor cools ; the second is obtained

by evaporating the alcohol. It has a greyish gretu coioury

and at hst becomes solid. From red hair alcohol likewise

separates two oils ,* the first white as from bla)ck hair, and the

other as red as blood. When the red hair is deprived of

this oil| it beoomeSf of a chesout colour* Hence its red co-

lour is obviously owing to the red oil.

When hair is incinerated, it yields jiou and manganese,

phosphate, sulphate, and carbonate of lime, muriate of soda,

and a considerable portion of silica. The ashes of red hair

contriiii Jess ii ou and manganese : those of white hair still

less ; but m them we find magnesia, which is wanting in the

other varieties of hair* The ashes of hair do not exceed

0-015 of die hsur.

' From the preceding .experiments of Vauquelin, we learn

/ that black hair is composed of the nine foUowmg substances

:

1. An animal matter, constitutii^ the greatest part.

£. A white sohd oil, small m quantity.

^. A greyish green oil, more abundant,.

'4. Iron: state unknown.

5. Oxide of manganese.

6, Phospu^te of lime,

. 7* Carbouate of lime, very scanty.

8. Silica.

9. Sulphur.

The colouring matter of hair appears firom Vauqudin'a

experiments to be an oil. The oil b blackish green in black

hair, red in red kaii, aud wliite in white hair. Vauquelin sup*
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poses that suipbureted iron contributes to tlie colour of dufc

hair; and ascribes to the presence of an excess of sulphur
^

die property which white and red hair have of becoming

black with the oxides of the white metals. The 8udtleii

change of colour in hair from grief, he thinks, is owing to the

evolution of an acid.

2. Feathers seem to possess nearly the same properties

with hair. Mr Hatchett has ascertained that the quill is

composed chiefly of coagulated albumen. Thoti^h feathers

were boiled for a long time in water^ Mr HatchettcouM ob«

serve no traces of gelatine.

«

Having given the preceding account of the solids which

compose animal bodies, I proceed next to the fluid which cir-

culates through living bodies^ namely A/oo^i; and to the various

secretions formed flrom the blood, either ia order to answer

some important purpose to the animaly or to be evacuated as

useless; that the blood thus purified may be more proper for

answering Ae ends for which it was destined* Many of

Ihese substances have been examined with more care by

chemists than the animal soUds.

Sect. IX. Of Blood.

Blood is a well-known ^uid which circulates in the veins

and arteries of the more perfect animals. It is of 4i red to*

loiir, has a considerable degree of consistency, and an unctu-

ous feel, as it it contained a quantity of soap. Its taste is

slightly saline, and it has a peculiar smell.

The specific gravity of human blood is, at a medium.

When bloodj after being drawn from an animal, is allowed

to remain^ for some time at rest, it very soon coagulates into

a solid ma^s of the i^asisteiice of curdled milk. This mass
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gIfyeluMi I V separates into two parts; one of which is fluid, and

19 f^ii^itd iiemm'f tli^ oiUer, Uie cuagulu^i, bps been called

tru^Tf becsHue it ^tope ref^Ufia the red colour w^iich

gnisbes blood. This separation is very similaf tp t|ie a^fttr

ration of ciwdled luiik mto curdi and whey.

1 • The serum is of a light greenish yeUo)¥ colour ; it has

die taste, smell, apd feel of the blood, but its cousistence is

not so great. Its mean specilic giaviu is alL>uut 1*0287. ft

copv^rts syrup violets (o a greep^ aJQd therefore con^ins

an alk^. On examiipatioat Rouelle found that k owes thi^

property to a portion of soda. When heated lo tlie tempe-

rature of la6% the seruui coagulates^ as Harvey first disco-

' T^red* It coagulaites also when boiling water is mixed v^th

it ; but if serum be mixed with six parts of cold water, it

does not coagulate by heat. When thus coagidait;d, it has a

grayish white colour, and is not qnlike the .boiled white of 99

egg. If the coagulum be cut into small pieces, a muddy fluid

may he s<jucezed from it, which has been termed the scrosi/j/.

After the separaliou of ttiis tiMid, if the re^^iduum be careful^

]y w^hed iti boiling water and examined, it will he foui^d to

possess all tlie properties of coagidalcd aluumen. The se-

rum, thcreiore, contains a considerable proportion ol albu-

men. Hence its coagulation by heat, and the other pheno*

mena which albumen usually exhibits.

If tlie coagulated serum be heated i(i 9 silver vessel, ^e

sur^ce of the silver becomes black, being converted into a
' sulphuret* Hence it is evident that it contains sulphiu*; and .

Prous\ has ascertained tlial it is couibiued with amuioiiia in

the state of a hydrosulphuret.

If serum be mixefl with twice its weight of wnter, and, af-

ter coagulation by heat, the albumen be separated by filtra-

tion, and tiie lic|uid be slowly evaporated till it is considera-

bly concentrated, a number of crystals are deposited when

the liquid is left stfiyding iu a cool place. T|i<^e crystals^
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first eKanpincd by Rouelle^ eoosist of carbonate of soibi mu-
riate of soda^ besides phosphate of s^da and phosphate of

lime. The soda exists in the blood in a caustic state, and

seems to be combined with the geiatmc aad aibumeD. Tho
carboidc acid combines with it duriv^ evapdratioii.

2. The ciiior, or clot as it is sometimes called, is of a red

colour, attd possesses cuubiderabie consi^steume. Its mean
'

fpedfic jipravity is about l*S4i&. If this cruor be washed

carefully by letting a snail jet of water fall upon it till the wa«r

ter runs off colourless, it is partly dissolved, and partly re-

maios upon the scarce. Thus it is separated into two por-

tions : namely, 1. A while, solid, elastic substance, which has ^

all the properties oi Jibrin ; ^2. The portion held in solution

by tlie water, which consists of the colouring matter, not

however in a state of purity, for it is impossible to separate

the cruor completely from the serum.

Bucquet proved that this watery solution contained albu-

men and iron. Menghiui had ascertained,, that if blood be

evaporated to dryness by a gentle heat, a quantity of iron may

be separated from it by the magnet. The quantity which he

obtained was considerabk ; according to hmi, tlie blood of a

healthy man. contains above two ounces of it. Now, as nei-

ther the serum nor the fibrin extracted from the cruor con-

tains iron, it follows of course, that the water holding the co-

louring matter in solution must contain die whole of that

' metal.

This watery solution gives a green colour to syrup of vio-

lets. When exposed to the air, it gradually deposites ilakesi

which have the properties of albumen. When heated, a

brown-coloured scum gathers on its surface, if it be evapo-

rated to dryness, and then mixed nith alcohol, a portion isi

distnolved, and the alcoholic solution yields by evaporation n

residuum, which lathers like soap in w iiiLr, and tinges vege-

table blues green j the acids occasion a precipitate from its
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solution. This substance is a compound of albumen and

soda. Thus we see that the wateiy solutiou contains albu-

i|ien, iron, and soda.

Fourcroy and Vauquelin have ascertained that the iron is

combined with phosphoric add, and in the state^ of sub-

phosphate of iron ; ihim confirming an opinion which had

been maintained by Sage^ and announced as a fact by Gren,

Such are die propertied of blood, as far as they have been

hitherto ascertained by experiment. We iiave been tliat it

contains the foUowing ingrodients :

1, Water 6. Subphosfriiate of iron

fi. iPibrin 7- Muriate of soda

3. Albumen 8. Phosphate of soda

4. Hydrosulph. ofammonia 9* Phosf^iate of lime

5. Soda

Besides b^n^oic acid, vviiich has been detected by Proust.

Slic i. X. Of Milk.

Milk is a fluid secreted by the female of all those animals

denominated nummaUaf and intended evidently for the nou«

rishment of her offspring.

llie milk of every animal has certain peculiarities which

distinguish it firom eveiy other milk. But die animal whose

milk is most made use of by man as an article of food, and

with which^ consequently, we are best acquainted, is the cow.

Chemists, therefore, have made choice 'of cow's milk for

diw experiments.

Milk is an opaque fluid, of a white colour, a slight pecu-

liar sm^l, and a pleasant sweetish taste. When newly drawn

from the cow, it has a taste very different from that which it

requires after it has b^en kept for some iiouis. It reddei^

vegetable blues.
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When auik u allowed to Temam for som^ time* at rest,*

Aim Collects on its ^rfoce a tUck unctuous ^jrelloiinsh go*

louiT(i substance, known by the name of cream.

After tbe creain is separated^ the milk which remsuns ii

iDOch thinner than before, and it has a bluish MrUte coloqtf'.

If it be hciated to tbe temperature of 100®, and a little rennet,

which is \i'ater digested witii tbe inner coat bf a calf's sto*

inadi and preserved with salt, be poured into it, coagulatiod

eiisuee; and if Ae coagiilum he broken, Ate milk Very soon

Separates into two substances ; a solid white part, known by

the name of cutdj and a fluid part called whey. Thus WQ
Me that milk may be' easily separated into three parts^ name-'

ly, cream, curdy and zc/ie^,

1. Cream is of a yellow colour, and its consistence increases

gradually by exposure to ifae atmosphere. In three or four

days it becomes so thick that the vessel whichr contains it

may be inverted without risking any loss. In eight or ten

days more, its surface is covered over with mucors and byssi^

and it has no fenger the flavour of cream, but of Very At
cheese.

'

Cream possesses many of the.properties of an oil. It i0

specificaliy l^hter than water; it has ah unctuous feel, stains

clothes precisely in the manner of oil ; and if it be kept fluid,

it contracts at last a taste which is very analogous to the ran-

cidity of oils. ThesejpToperties ai'e suflicient to show us that

it contains a quantity of oil ; but this oil is combined with a

part of the curd, and mixed with some serum. Cream, then,

is composed of a peculiar oil, curd, and senuu^ The oil

may be easily obtained separate bv agitating the cream for «

considerable time. This process, kiiuwn to ever) body, is

called churning. After a certain time, the cream separates

into two portions : one fluid, and retembling creamed milk i

the other solid, and called buiter. .
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Butter is of a yellow colour, possesses the properties of aii

oil, and mixes readily with otlier oily bodies. When healed

to the temperature of 96** it nielt^ and becomes tramparent;

if it be kept for some time melted, some curd and water or

fvhey separate from it, and it assmiies exactly tlie appearauce

of oii. But tbiB process deprives it in a great measure of its

peculiar flavoui\

Butter may be obtained by agitating ucam newly taken

from milkt or even by agitating milk newly drawn from Ibe

cow* But it is usual to allow cream to remain for some time

before it is churncdt Now cream, by standing, acquires a

sour taste; butter therefore is commonly made from sour

cream. When very sour cream is churned, every one must

have percci\jed, that the butter milk, after the churning, is not

nearly so sour as the cream had been* The butter, in all

cases^ is pedectly sweet ; consequently the ^cid whidi had

been evolved has in a great measure disappeared during the

progress of churning. It has been ascertained that cream

may be churaedy and butler obtained, though the contact of

atmospheric air be excluded. On the other hand, it has

been affirmed, that wht n ciuani is churned hi contact wilii

air, it absorbs a <;onsiderable quantity of it.

In many cases there is a considmble extricatioa of gss

during the churning of water. From the phenomena, it can

scarcely be doubted that this acid is carbonic acid.

2. Curdy which may be separated frmn creamed milk by

rennet, has many of die properties of copulated albumen. It

is white and solid ; ami vs hen aii the moisture is squeezed out,

it has a good deal of brtttleness. It is insoluble in water;

but pure alkalies and lime dissolve it readily, especially wheo

assisted by heat, ;uid wlien fixed alkali is used, a great quan-

tity of ammonia i6 eiiiitteci during the solution. The solution

of curd in soda is of a red colour, at least if heat be employ-

ed; owing) probably, to the separation of charcoal fromtbt

«
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curd by the action of the alkali. The matter dissolved by

die alkali may -be separated from H by meww of aii acid; but

it has lost ail the properties of card. It is of a Uaek colotuv

melts like tallow by the application of heat, leaves oily stains

en paper, and never acquires the consistence of curd.

Curdy as is well known, is used m makuig cheese; and die

cheese is the better the more U contains of cream, or of that

oily matter which constitutes cream. It is well known to

cheesemakeni» that the goodness of it depeDHls in a great nte-

8ure on the manner of separating the whey from die curd. If

the milk be much heskted, the coagulum broken m pieces, and

die whey foicibly separated, as is the practice in*many parts

of Scotlaiidt the dieeae is scarce good for any diing; but the

whey is delicious, especially the last squeezed out whey, and

, butter mpy be obtained from it in considerable quantity

full proof that nearly the whole creamy part of die milk hae

been separated witli the whey Whei eaii if the railk be -not

too much heated (about UX)'^ is sufficient), if the coagulum

be allowed to remain unbroken, ^nd. the.whey be separated

by very^w and gentle pressure, the cheese is excdknl; but

the whey is aUnost transparent, and nearly colourless.

Good cheese melts at a moderate heat; but bad cheese,

when heated, dries, curls, and exhibits all die phenomena of

buuiing horn. From this it is evident, that good cheese con*

tarns a quantity of the peculiar oil which constitutes the dis-

dnguishu^ characteristic of cream; hence its flavour and

smell. Proust has found in che^e an acid which he call»

the caseic acid, to which he ascribes several of the peculiar

properties of cheese«

d. Whey, after bdng filtered, to separate a quantity cf

curd which still continues to«float through it, is a thin pellur

cid tiuid, of a ydlowish gieen Golour and pleesaac sweetish

taste, in which the flavour of ndlk may be diprtngiashed> It

always contains somt^ curd; but ntiariy the whole may be se»

F £ «
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|Munited%iy'leepiiig die ivh^ for some time MHiig; n tfric^

white scTini gafters cm Ae ra^w^e, which m Scotland is

known by the name ofJtoat whey. When dns scnm, which

eonridlB of Aie cin4y gait, is omIi^ aqraMed, liie ivliey,

after behigaRowdlt6t«mailiati«ttfor80i^ to give

the remainder of the curd lime to precipitate^ is decanted off

almost as colourless as water^ and scarcely any of ihe feeu-

Ikr taste di milk can be tKsCinguished in it.
' If h lie

slowly evaporated, it depositrs at last a number of white-co-

loured crystals^ whi<ii are sugar cf milk* Toward the end

of 1faegevft|jtorafdony aome crystals 'of mtntiit of potash and of

muriate of soda make their appearance. According to

Scheele, it contains also a little phosphate of lime, which

may be precipitated by aloamoina.

Hie recent experiments of Foutcroy and Vauqiielin, The>

nard; and Bouillon La Orange, have added considerably to

our knowledge of the constituents of whefr. It always red-

dens vegetable blues, containmv a portkm of acelk aeid«

The lactic acid of Schcele is nothing else than tliiii acid hold-

ing an animal matter in solution. It contains likewise some

phosphate of mi^nesia and phosphate of iron, Fomcroy

and Vauqiielm have discovered. Sulphate of potash, like-

wise, and a peculiar extractive matt^^ have been sepivated

from it.

'

Thus we see that cow's milk is composed of the fdlowing

ingredients:

1. Water* 7« Muriate of soda*

,

2. Oil. 8. Muriate of potasii.

3. Curd.
. 9» Sulphate of potash«

4. £^tractivie. * 10. Phosphate of time.

5. SugJkT of niilk* 11. Phosphate of magnesia.

<j. Acetic a^<^id. 12. Phosphate of iron.
» I *
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Thft milk all othtt ioAodk M^ir <^i^l)^Jutherto ^^ca^

examined, consists nearly of the same ingredients: bvtibm
b a v«y great (fafei^nrft ia iimr, prgyiifU<Hi.

r

I *

• • '
I

Sect. Xi. Of SaUva.

Th0 fluid BtcniMi tti the laoiiAy inhidi flis^t in odpnider-

able quaDtity during a repast, is knoWn by t]^ naiipie of «a*

Salivft ia a IhnpMl laU li^e wa|» ; buft laudi^iiim

it has naither sanaB aop tatta. Its specific graviljry accoidiii^

to Ilambefo^er, is J'01(>7
^

according to Siebold, i 080.

Whett agitated, it'troths like all other adhesm liquids ; indeed

iiisusua%m»ed with air, and has the appearaiieeoC frodu

It neitfaer mixes readily with water nor oil; but by tritura-

tioQ in a mortar it may be mixed with wi^r as to pass

durou^ a liiler. it has a great affiuity for oiiygea^ jabsoibs

it readily Irom the air, and gives it out a^ain to other bodies.

W hen boiled in water, a few flake& of aibuinen precipitate,

from the expetiteeiits of Dr Bostock» we leam^t diis al-

buBMn is not iR a sMe of sohifion. It is separated hy die

filter, and subsides of its own accord uhen the liquid is dilu-

ted with water. In his analysis^ this coagulated albumen

amounted to 04 of die solid matlsr contained in the salifa

examined.

When saliva is Evaporated, it swells exceedingly, aad feaves

bclunditathinbrown-coloured cnist: But if the evapoiac

tion be conducted slowly, small cubic crystab of muriate of

soda are formed. The viscidity of saliva^ the property whicb

it has of absorbing oxygesy and of heing ias|HS8aled»amio^^
the presence of mucus as a component part. This is fiil^

confinned by the eilect of neutral acetate of lead, which pro-

duces a copioos preci|»tate in safivm. ^Dr Bostock considaia

^ pfS
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the mucufi as cooBtitutiiig aboal oiie4ialf of tbe aolid cQutaiUs

of saliva.

When Mdiva is distilkd in a retort^ it IWillis'very raiH^t

100 parts yield W parts of water nearly pure, then a little

carbonate of ammnnia, some oiI> and an add, wliich peffaaips

b die pmssic. Tbe fcsidmim amotrnts to. about 1*56 part^

and is oomposed of muriate of soda^ phosphate of soda, and

phosphate of lime.

The acids and alcohol inspissate saliiw; the Mtoties disen-

gage ammonia ; oialie add precipitates lime ; aad Ike dirates

of lead, mercur^i and sdyer, precipitate phosphoric and mii-*

viatic acids.

From diese facts, it folkws that- safivPf besides MMter,

vrhich constitutes at least four-fifdis of its bulk, cpnt^iios the

followmg mgredients:

1* Mueilage: 4. Phosphate of;

2. Albumen. • 5. Phosphate of lime. -f^-

3. Muriate of soda. G. Phosphate of aomionia.

But it cannot be doubted that, like all the otb» iiniiii iliiiiilsu

it b liable to many changes from disease, if^ finignatelll

found the saliva of a patient labouring under an l^hiTtinatffuy^

l^real duease imprq^oated with oxalic aci4 -i^* ^ ^ ^ •s ^

Sbct. XU. Of Bile.
^

Bile is a liquid of a yellowish green colour, an unctuous

feel, bitter taste, and peculiar smell, which is secreted by the

liver ; and m most animals considerable qiiantities of it are

usually Ibuiid collected in the gall bbukk

I. Ox bile is a liquid of a yellowish green and sometimes

of a deep green colour. Its taste is very bitter, but at the

same time sweetish. Its smell is feeble, but peculiar and

(Ksagreeable. It does not act on iregetable blues. Its con*

sisteuce varies yer^ uiu^h. Sometimes it is a thui mucilage j
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sometimes veiy viacid and glutmoits; sometimes it is perfed*

Ij transparent, and sometimes it contains a yellow coloured

^ matter >^iudi precipitates when the bile is diluted with water.

WheD an acid is added to bile, even in a minute quantilji

it acquires the property of reddening vegetable bines. Thfe

addition of a litde more acid occasions a precipitate, and sul-

phuric Rcid occasions a greater precipitate than any other

acid. This precipitate conrists of a ydlow coloured matter

often visible in bile, and which is insoluble in watei-. It con-

tains also a little resin i^hich gives it a bitter taste. Acids do

not throw down the whole resin from bile. Yet if the resin

• he ^solved in soda, it is readily precipitated by all the acids;

a proof that the resiii is not kept m solution in biie by soda.

When snperaceta^e of lead is poured into bile a copious

white precipitate Mls^ consbting of the rean combined with

the oxide of lead. The superacetate of commerce does not

leadily throw down die wliole resin ; but if eight parts of

common sii^ar of lead and one part of litharge be united to*

gether by digestion in water, a salt is formed which readily

throws down the >vhoie of the resm. If the precipitate be

treated widi diluted nitric acid the lead is seiiarated, and the

resin remains beiund in a state of purity. It is a green co-

loured, bitter tasted substance, possessing most of the pro-

perties of resins. It has been akeady described m the pre-

ceding Chapter. One hundred parts of bile contain about

three parts of resin.

If acetate of le^d be poured into bile thus deprived of its

resin by the superacetate, a new and more copious precipi-

tate falls, eonsisiing of the o»de <^ lead umted to a peculiar

substance, w hich gives bile most of its characters. This sub-

stance was first described in detail by Thenardy who has

gimi it the name of pkromd. The compound, consisting

of oxide of lend and picromel, is soluble in acetic acid. If

a current of sulphureted hydrogen gas be passed through the

4

*
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folpdon, the.kad is sepanttod ; uad by filtering and eYapone

ting tbe liquid diyiWBf^ picroutei is oi^taiasd in » sepa-

rate state. When bile, mixed with muriatic acid and iilter-

•dy is set aaida for some months in. aa pp«Q vessel, I have

iian^ pkramfil sefMprste fjt it« own accord* II is a wUte
colid substaqce in small globiilet. It has » iwee^, aad aft the

^ame time ao acrid taste, ^ad 19 often soiuewiiat bitter troni

folai^iy a porlioii of th^ mm* it faci^iias tho aohitioii of

tesin in waier : three parts of picrooaei aiid cm pari of leai^

(dissolve 111 water.

Hy evaporating ^ quantit^y of bile to dr^neas^ calfioing it,

fild prope^fliag iat the uaual wi^, Theaacd aacerlidBed the

proportion of salts which it contained. The foUo^^ni^

ijliB ff&ifit p«f his ai^ysis bOQ |»aris ot biie.

24*0 rcbiu.

(gO'3 picromdi.

4*5 3^1bw miiltey.^^ vj^^^^

4'0 soda. tir-

2*0 phosphate of sodai^^r , k

5:if munalB of soda.

0*8 sulfate of soda.

phosphate of lime.

oxide iron^ a tfucfu

8pOO

Sich mdia properdea and tba goniiilntaaii of ox biioi

•as* far a» they have been examined by rUenard. Fiom the

^periments of the aame chanust it appeai% ^t the bile of

the ctiif the dog, the thaep, and the cat| nmiwnkk thi^ of

the ox e.\actl^> both in their properties and tkeir consti-
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3*Thebiieof the sow difiers entirely lii«llbo# «^
animals. It contains nridier albumen, nor animal matt^, nor

pici oniel, but is merely a 6oap, as it conlaina a great quanti-

ty of resin and of soda» and is defioa^postd with teiiity by

all ibe acidsi even by vine^* It contaiiMi. traces also of se-

veial salts ; but Thenard did not ascertain ilieii nature

.

4. Tiie biie of the common heni of tbe turkey), and the

dwk, has a good deal of resemblance to that of quadrupeds.

But it ffiSers in die Mlowing parlicutars : 1. It contains a

IMmsiderabie quantity of albumem; The piciomel has no

sensible sweet taste>. but is very acrid and biltev | 3. it coi^i

laias very Uttle soda; 4« The rtsia is not pieetpiMed by

couiuiuu superacetate of lead ; but superacetate, boiled with

Qa»4oustk of its w^i^ht of Utbargte, oocaiiws it t» psosipit-

tate.

6. I he bile ol the tliornback and salmon is vello wish white,

\Vheu evaporated it leaves a matter which h^s ft very sweet

find sUghtljf acrid taste, . It Uppears to cootaipi no jesmu The
Ule of OHp and ikeeAis very green, very bitter, contains

little or uo albunieu, but yields soda, resin, and a sweet acrid

matter similar to that which may be obtained £rom salijBKm

We.
6. Human bile differs considerably from that of all other

animals examined, its taste is not very bitter, it is seldoai

oonii)letely liquid,, but taially contains some yellow matter

suspended in it. When evaporated to dryness it leaves a

brown iiiatter amounting to about -rrth of tlie original weight*

All the acids decompose human bile, and throw dom a co*

pious precipitate consisting of albumen and rem. The fol-

lowing were tiie proportions oi tlie constituents obtained by

Theoard from l iOO parts of human bile

:

lOOQ'O water.

fioui 2 to 10 yellow insoluble matter.

* t

< *
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41*0 resin.

5'G soda.

4-*5 phoqihale a£ ioda, snlphate of soda, muriate cf so-

da, phosphate of lim^ oidde of iron.

»•

4Sbct. XIII. -Of the Cerumen of the Ear*

Ceruiueu is a viscid yellow-coloured liquid secreted by the

IflaiKb of the auditory caaal, which graduaUy becomes coo-

^eiete by exposure to the air.

^ It has iin orange-yellow coloiir and a bitter , tiste. When
slightly heated upou paper, it nielts^ and stains the paper lii^e

an oil; at themm tuae it emits a slightly aromatic odoiur.

On buming coab it softens, emits a white smoke, wluch re-

sembles that given out hy burning fiat ; it afterwards melts,

swells, becomes dark-coloured, and emits an ammomacal

and empyreomatic odom*. A light coal remains behind.

When agitated in water, cerumen forms a kind of emul-

sion, which soon putrefies, depositing at the same time white

flakes.

• Alcohol, when assisted by heat, dissolves five-eighdis of

the cerumen; the tlu ee-eighths Mhich remain behind have

the properties of albmuen, mixed however widi a little oily

matter. When the alcohol is evaporated, it leaves a deep

orange residuum of a very bitter taste, having a smell and a

consistence analogous to turpentine. It melts wfa^ heated,

evaporates in a white smoke without leaving any residuum,

and in short resembles very strongly the resin of bile. Ether

also dissolves this oiiy body ; but it is much less bitter and

much lighter coloured. When the albuminous part of ceru-

men is burnt, it leaves traces of soda and of phosphate of

lime. From these facts Vauquelin ccmaiders cerumen bs

composed of the following substances

;

\
A.
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S«Ct* XIV.

1. Albumen,

£. An inspissated oil.

3. A coiouriiig matter.

45§

4. Soda. *. '

6. Phosphate- of limd*

TEAM AN0 MireUS.

SfiCT. XIV. O/* Tearj and Mucus*

The liquid called tears is transparent and colourless like

water; it has scarcely any smell, but its taste is always per-

ceptibly salt. Its specilic gravity is somewhat greater lliaa

dun of'distiUed water. It gives to paper stauied with the

juice of the petiik of mallows or violet a permanently green

colour, and therefore contains a fixed alkali. It unites with

water, whether cold or hot, in ail proportions. AikaUes

unite Mritfa it readUy, and render it more fluid. The mineral

acids produce no apparent chat^ upon it. Exposed to the

air, this hquid gradually evaporates, and becomes thicker.

When nearly reduced to a state of dryness^ a number of cu*

bir crystals form in die midst of a kind of mucilage. These

crystals possess the pr operties of muriate of sodLi ; but they

tinge vegetable blues green, and tliereiore coutaiu an excess

of soda. The mucilaginotts matter acquires a yellowish co»

lour as it dries.

When alcohol is poured into this liquid, a mucilaginous

matter is precipitated m the form of large white fiakes. llie

alcohol leaves behind it, when evapdrated, traces of muriate

of soda and soda. Ihe ic5idu!im which remains behind,

when inspissated tears are burnt in the open air, exhibits

some traces of phosphate of lime and phosphate of soda.

llius it appears that tears are composed of the ioliowing

ingredients:

I. Water. 4. Soda.

9. Mucus 5. Phosphate of lime.

3. Muriate of soda. 6. Phosphate of &oda.

u\^n\^cci by Google
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The saline parts amount ooly to about 0*0> of the whole,

or probably not so much*

t. The niucnfl of the nose haa alfo been ^caamined: by

i^ourcroy and VauqueUn. They foundfit composed of pre-

cisely the samr ingredients with the tears. As this tiiiid is more

exposed to^the action of the air than the tears , in most cases it^

Mcilagehaa undavgoae kss or mem of Ikat rkaaige which
'

is the consequence of the absorption of oxygen. H<2nce the

leason of the greater viscidity consignee of the muous
of theaose; hence alao the gveatconsbteiiee which it aoefuires

Airing colds, wheie the action of the atnosphere ia assistadi

by the increased action of the parts.

, 3. As to^ mucus whieb hihrieates die alimenteiy canad,

Ae trafjiea, the brooehis», the uiethfa, and all die diffaaant

cavities of the body, nobody has hidierto subjected it to ana-

lysis, because it carniot be obtained in sufiicient h '

^

18 viscid, and no doubt contains a nmicthiginoua aubsteDee,

similar to that contained in the ^saliva, the tears, and the mu-

cus of the nose; as, like these liquids, it is liable to become

much more thick by exposure to die air*

«

Sect. XV. Liquor of the Pericardium.

This is b a liquor whidi hibricates the heart. It has been

' lately examined by Dr Bobtock, having been obtained from

the pericardium of a boy who had died suddenly.

It'had the colour and appearance of the serum of Ae
blood. Evaporated to dryness, it kit ii residue amounting

to I'^th of its weight. When exposed t;o the heat of boilmg

water, it became opaque and thready. It was copiously pre-

cipitated by oxyrouriate of mercury before boiling ; but when

boiled, evaporated to dryness, and re-dissolved, the solution

was not affected by oxymuriate of mercury. These experi*

Hients show us that it contained albumen. When saturated
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with ox]rmnriitte of mercury, infusion of galls produced no

effect; iudicatiug the absence of gelatine. It was copiously

precipitated by* neutral acetate of lead, even after bdng
boiled to dryness and the residue re-dtssolved in water. Nt»

trate of silver indicated the presence of muriatic acid. Dr
Bostock^ from his experiment8> considers it composed of

Water *^.*».«..m..........m.. 92*0,

' Albumen 5*5

Mucus '-^'0

Muriate of soda

' 100-0

Sect. XVL Of the Humours of the Ej^e.

The eye is one of the most delicate and complicated or-

gans in the body; at the same time its structurey and the uses

of its parts, are better uiidLrstood than almost any of tlie

Other iostniments of sensation. It is composed of several

concentric coats, whidi have not been cfaemicaily examined ;*

but, from the experiments of Hatchett on similar substances,

we may consider it as probable that they possess the pro-

perties of coagulated albumen. The internal part of the .eye
'

is diiefly filled with three transparent substances, which have

been called humours by anatomists; namely, 1. The aqueous

humouTf immediately behnid the cornea; 2. The crjslalliue

humour or lense; and, 3. The vitreous humour, behmd the

leiise, and occupying the greatest part of the eye.

1. The aqueous humour of the eye of the sheep is a clear

transparent liquid like water, which has very little smell or . ,

taste when fresh. Its specific gravity is 1'0090 at the tem-

perature of 60°. It appears to be water siigiitiy impregna-

ted with the following substances

:

1. Albumen, Gelatine* S. Muriate of soda.
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€. Tlic Vitreous matter possesses die very same properties

^us th» aqueous ; even its specific gravity is the same, gc oo"

Ijr a YCijF little grtater.

S. Tlie crystalline lense is solid : densest in the centre^ and

becoming less solid towaids the circumfereiKe. It is com-

peted of conceotric cmts, and is transparent. Its specific

gravity is I'lQOQ. When firesh it has little taste« It patte-

fies very rapidly.

It is almost completely soluble in water. The solution

is partly copulated by heat, and gives a copious precipitate

with tannin both before the coagulation and after it. It

gives no traces of muriatic acid. Heuce it is composed of

albumen and fslaetine united to yvater. According to Nicho*

ha, die quantity of gelatine diminishes as we approach the

centre of the lense, where it is very small. He detected

phosphate of lime likewise fn every part of the lenae.

Hie humours of the human eye are composed of the same

ingredients as those of the sheep ; the only perceptible dif-

ferenc(^ consists in their specific gravity* The specific gra-

vity of the human aqueous and vitreous bumouiB is 1*00jS;

that of the crystalline 1 0790.

The humourj> of the eyes of oxen resemble those of die

sheep in their composition. The specific gravity of the

aqueous and vitreous humours is 1*0088 ; that%f the crystal-

line 10765.

Sect. XVII. Of Sinovia.
«

Within the capsular ligament of the different joints of the

body there is contained a peculiar liquid, intended evidently

to lubiicute the parts, and to iaeiliiate Uieir niolioiY This

liquid is kuowu among anatomists by die name of sinovia.

The sinovia of the ox, when it has just flowed from the

joint, is a viscid semitransparent tiuid; of a giceuisb white
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colour, and a smell not unlike frog-spawn. It very soon ac*

quires the consistence, of jeiiy; and this happens equally

'whether it be kept in a cold or a hot temperatiiret whether

it be exposed to die air or excluded from it. lUs consist-

ence does not continue long; the sinovia.soon recovers again

its fluidity^ and at the same time deposites a thready-iike

matter*

Sinovia mixes reacKly widi watov «nd imparts to diat lii-

quid a great deal of vi&cidity. The mixture froths when

agitated; becomes milky when boiled^ and deposites some

pellicles on the sides of the dish; but its visci<fity is not dt«

uiiiiished.

When alcohol is poured into sinoviai a white substance

predpitateSi which has all the properties of albumen* One
knndred parts of sinovia contain 4'52 of albumen. The E-

quid still continues as viscid as ever ; but if acetic acid be

poured into it^ the viscidity disappears altogether, the liquid

becomes transparent, and deposites a quantity of matter in

white threads, which possesses the following properties:

1. It has the colour, smell, taste, and elasticity of vegetable

gluten. 2. It is soluble in coDcentrated acids and pure al*

kal es. 3. It is soluble ui cold water; the solution froths.

Acids and alcohol precipitate the fibrous matter m flakes.

One hundred parts of sinovia contain 1 1*86 of this matter.

Margueron found that 100 parts of sinovia contained about

0'7i of soda. 9

When sinovia is exposed to a dry atmosphere, it gradually,

evaporates, and a sody renduum remains, in .which cubic

crystals, and a white saline efflorescence are apparent. The

cubic crystals are muriate of soda. One hundred parts of

sinovia contain 1*75 of this salt. The saline efflorescence is

carbonate of soda.

From the analysis of Mr Margueron, it appears that sino-

via is composed of the following ingredients

:
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1 \'S6 fibrous matter.

4*52 albumen.

1*75 muriate of soda.

•71 soda.

-70 phosphate ok iime.

100*00

Sect. XVIIL Of Semen.,

Th^ peculiar liquid secreted in the testes of malesi and

destined for the impregnation of females^ is known by the

name of semen,

Semen» when newly ejected, is evidently a mixtare of two

different snbstances: the one ihiid and milky, which is sup^

posed to be secreted by the pro > lute gland; the other, which

is considered as the true secretion of the testes, is a thick

mucilaginous substance, in which numerous white shining fi-

laments mav be discovered. It has a .slijilu disa«:iecable

odour, ail acrid irritating taste, and its specilic gravity is

greater than that of ^-iter. When rubbed in a mortar it be-

comes frothy, and of the consistence of pomatum, in cottse-

<]^uence oi its enveloping a great number of air- bubbles. It

converts paper stauied with the blossoms of mallows or vio-

lets to a green colour, and consequently contains an alkali.

As the li«]uid coois, the mucilagiaous part becomes trans-

parent, and acquires greater consistency ; hut in about twen-

ty minutes after its emission, the whole becomes perfectly li-

quid. This liquefaction is not owing to the absorption uf

moisture from the air, for it loses instead of acquiring weight

during its exposure to the atmosphere ; nor is it owing to

the action of the air, for it takes place equally in dose

vessels. '
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When oxymuriatic add is poured into semen, a number of

^liite flakes precipitate, and the acid loses its peculiar odovr*

'These flakes are insoluble in water^ and even in acids. If

the quantity of acid be sufficient, the semen acc^uires a yellow

A^olour. Thus it appears that semen cootaius a mucilaginous

substance analogous to thatof the tears, which coagulates by

absorbing oxygen. Mr Vauquelin obtained /rpm IQO |)artfi

of semen six paits of this mucilage.

When semen is exposed to flie air about ^e temperature

of {>0°, it becomes gradually covered witii a transparent pel-

licle, and in three or four days deposites small transparent

crystals, often crossmg each other in such a manner as to re«

present the spokes of a wheel. ^Bkeae crystals, when viewed

through a microscope, appear to be four-sided prisms, termi-

nated by very long fonr-sided pyramids^ They may be sepa-

rated by diluting the liquid with water, and decanting it off.

They have all the properties of phosphate of lime. If, after

the appearance of these crystals, tlie semen be still allowed

to remain exposed to the atmosphere, the pellicle on its sur*

&ce graduaOy thickens, and a number of white round bodies

appear on ditterent parts of it.* These bodies also are phos-

phate of lime, prevented from ciystallizing regularly by the

too ra]nd attraction of moisturew Mr Vauquelin found that

100 parts of semen contain three parts o£ phosphate of lime.

If, at this period of the evaporation, the air becomes moist^

other crystals appear in the semen, which have the proper^

ties of carbonate of soda. Hie evaporation does not go on

to complete exsiccation, unless at the temperature of 77^9

and when the air is very dry. When all the moisture is eva«

fK>rated, the semen has lost 0*9 of its weight; the residuum

is semitransparent like hopi, and brittle.

.Thus it appears that semeu is composed of jdie foUowiiif

ingredients

:

Gg
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90 water.

6 aroeilBge.

3 phosphate.of fiaie«

1 soda.

100

Sect. XIX. CfAnimai Pinsdns.

Several aniiBak are Airinriied with liquid juices of a poi-

•OQOUB nature, which, when poured mto fresh wounds, occa-

flioB die f&eate or death of the womided aninai. SerpeDti^

beeSy scorpions, spidersy are well, kDOwn exampka of aach

auimals. The chemical properties of these poisonous juices

• deserve pecuUar atteution; because it is only from such an

ittvestigatioD that we am hope to explain the £ital changes

which tlu'Y induce on the animal economy, or to discover :m

antidote suthciently powerful to counteract their baneful m-

flueoce. Unfortuuately.the task is difficuk» and perhaps

surpasses our chemical powers^ For the progress already

made in the investigation, w^are indebted almost eutireiy to

die labours of Fontaua.

* 1. The poison of the viperis a yellow liquid, which lodges

m two small \*e8icles in the nnimai's mouth. These comnui-

sieate by a tube with the crookcci tangs, which are holiow,

and tenmnate in a small cavity. When the animal bites, tht

vesicles are squeezed, and the poison is forced through the

iangs mto the wound.

. This poisonous juice occasions the htad effects <if the vh

per^s InCew It has a yellow cok)ur, has no tastfe; but when

applied to tlie tongue occasions numbness. It has the ap-

pearance of oil before the microsc^^pe, but it unites readily

^itfa water* It produce^ no change on vegetable blues.
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When exposed to the open air, the watery part gradually

evaporates, and a jellowish-brown sabstance remainsy vrhidb.

has the appearance of gum arable. In this stale it feels vis-

cid like gum between the teeth ; it dissolves readily in watcfj^

Imt not in alcohol; and alcdiol throws it down in a white

powder from water. Neither acids nor alkalies have much
effect upon it. It does not unite with volatile oils nor sul-

phuret of potash. When heated it does not melt, but 8welis>

and does not inflame till it has become black. These pro*

perties are similar to the properties of cimi, and indicate the

gummy nature of this poisonous substance. Jboutaua made

a set of experiments on the diy poison of the viper, and a si-

milar set on gum arabic^ and obtained the same results.

From the late observations of Dr Russel, there is reason

to bdieve that the poisonous juices of the other serpents are

similar in their properties to those of the viper.

This striking resemblance between gums and the poison of

die viper, two substances of so opposite a nature in their e£^

fects upon the living body, is a humiliating proof of the small

progress we have made in the chemical kiion ledge of these

intricate, substances. The poison of the viper^ and of ser-

pents m general, is most hurtful ivhen niiixed with the blood.

Taken into die stomach it kilfs if' the qtfandty be consider-*

able. Fontana has ascertained that its fatal eiSects are pro-

|K)rtional to its quantity, compared with the quantity of th€

blood. Hence die danger diminidies as the size of the am*

mal increases. Small birds and quadrupeds die immediaicly

when tiiey are bitten by a viper ; but to a full-sized man the

bite seldom pr6vies fttal.

Ammonia has been proposed as an antidote to the bite of

the viper. It was introduced in consequence of the theory

of Dr Mead, that the poison was of an acid nature. The
numerous trials of that medicine by Fontana robbed it of all

its celebrity y but it has been lately revived and recommend-

G g2
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ed by Dr Ramsay as a certaiu cure for the bite of the rat^e-

Qliake.

The venom of tbe bee wad the wasp is also a liquid-

contaiiied in a small vesicle forced through the hollow tube

of the stiiig into llie wound inflicted by tliat instrument.

Jprom the experiments of Fontana, we learn that it bears a

Striking resemblance to the poison of the viper. That of the '

bee is much longer in dr^iug whea ex|)osed to the air than

the venon^ ot t^e wasp.

3* The poison qf the s^oipioii resembles that of the viper

plso. But its taste is Hot and acrid, whi^h is the case also

with the venom of the bee aud the wasp.

4. No expenments upon which we can rely h%ve beei|

paade upon the poison of the spider bribe. From the rapir

dity with which these animals destroy their pre}, and even

one another, we cannot doubt that their poisoi^ is suffiueotiy

flrulent.

^BCT. XX. Of Sweat.

A quantity of matter is constantly emitted from the skin;

tjiiis matter invisible, and is distinguished by the name of

peroration. Several ^i^ptsrimepts were made bj Layoisiier

and Seguin to ascertain its fimount. Mr Cruickshanks made

numerous trials to determine its nature, and It has been late-

ly subjected to a chemical exaoiiuation by Xheuar4.

I. Mr.tpruipkshanks put his hand into a glass vess^, and

luted its mouth at his wrist by means of a bladder. Tbe in-

terior surface of tiie vessel became gradi^ally dim, aud drops

pf water trickled down. By keeping his hand in this manner

|br an hour, he collected 30 grains of a liquid, which pos-

sessed all the properties of pure water. On repeating the

same expenment at nine in the eveuiijg (thermometer d2*)i

|ip collected only 12 grains. The mean of these ia 21 giains.
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But as the hand bmote extKwedthim the tnitik pfthebody, it

isVeasoiicib I e to suppose, that the perspiration frora it is greatei'

than that from the hand' Let us therefore take 30 grains per

hour as the meaii and let us suppose^ with Mr Cruick* '

ahatiks, that the hand is ^th of the 'surface of the body : Th^

perspiration in an hour would amount to 1880 grains, and

» 24 houi^ to 4^,^00 grains, of seten pounds six ounce^

troy. This is idmost double of the quantity ascertdned by

Lavoisier and Segnin. Hence we may conclude that more

matter is perspired through the hand than the other parts of

the body, proirided Mr Cniickshanks's estimate of the ratio

betweeti the surface of the hand and body be not erroneous.

He repeated the experiment again after hard exercise, and

collected m an hour 48 grains of water. He found also, that

this aqueous vapour pervaded his stocking without difficuhy

;

ami that it made its way through a shamoy leather glove, and

even through a leather boot^ though in a much smaller quan-

tity than when the 1^ wanted that covering.

C Besides watei-, it cannot bt doubted th'^t carbon is also

emitted from the skin; but in what state, the experiments

hitherto made do not emible us to decide* Mr Cruickshanks

found that them of the glass vessel in which his hand and

foot had been confined for an hour contained carbonic acid

gas ; for a candle burned dimly in it^ and it rendered lime-

water turbid.

3. Besides \Vater and caibon, or carbonic acid gas, the

skin emits also a particular odorous substance. That every

animal has a peculiar smell, is well known: the dog can dis«

cover his iiuister, and even trace him to a distance, by the

scent. A dog, chained some hours after luii master had set

out on a journey of some hundred miles> followed his foot*

steps by the smell, and found him ou the third day in the

midst of a crowd. But it is needleds to multiply instances

•f jlhis lact; they are too well ^known to every one. Now
Gg3
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thk imeU must be owing to some peculiar matter, i^lucb i»

constantly emitted; wad tbi« miHor mint differ fiomewbat ci-

ther in quantity or bome other property, as we see -Attt ibll

dog easily distiuguibhes tlie individual by means of it. Mr
Cniicksbmiks has made it probable that tbi^ matter is an oily

substance ; or at least that tbere is* an oily substance enutted

by tlie akin. He Avore repeatedly, night avid day for a month,

the same vest of iiie^y hosiery during the ho^tci&t part of the

summer. At the end of this time be always fymd an oily

SLibstauce accumulated lu considerable maf^es on the nap of

the inner surface of the vest| in the form .of black tme«
When rubb^ on paper» it makea it transparent, airi faanleiM

on it like grease. It bums with a while fkm^t and kavea

behind it a charry rcbitluuin.

4. Berthollet has observed the perspiratipn acid ; and ha

has concluded that the acid adiich is present is tlie phospho-

ric : but thai liys nut been proved. Indeed the late experi-

ments of Thenard have proved diat the acid in p^rsfdred

matter is not the phosphoric ; hut the acetie. He employed

die method practised by Mr Cruickshanks to collect diis

matter. Different peibous wore clean flannel waistcoats next

their skin for ten days, the wablcoats had been first washed

with soap, then in pure water, then in water acidulated vnA
murmtic acid, and lastly in a great quantity of pure water.

Ue steeped the waistcoats m hot distilled water, and thus ae»

parated from them the perspired matter. The liquid was -

put into a retort, and concentrated to the consistence of a

syrup. The liquid winch came Qver had a disagreeable

smelly and reddened infusion of litQius. Kept in an open
vessel it retained its transparency, but lost its odour. The
residue in liie retort had no smell. It was strol^gly acid, and
tasted distinctly of common salt, H'hile at the same time an
acrid and hot flavour could be distinguished. When evapo-
rated to dryness and strongly heated; the acid which it qou-

4
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tained was dissipated or destroyed, and the residue consisted

of common salt^ charcoal^ and minnteJraces of phosphate of

liaie^ and onde of iron. The same dRtrnctioo of die acid

look place if it was previously saturated with potash before

it was heated to rednessi and in that case the potash was con-

verted into a earbonaile. When saturated with an alkali, and

distilled along with phosphoric acid, it }ieldcd au acid which

possessed ail the characters of the acetic.

5. The small quantity of animal mattec which Tkenard

found iti the perspired matter, possessed characters which in-

duced him to considi?r it as similar to gelatine lu its nature.

Sect. XXJ—0/ Vnnt. .

Fresh nmcdiffsrs considerably in its appearance acootd-

ing to the statsof the person and the time at which it is

voided. In general, h( allhy urine is a transpaienl liquid of

a light amher colour^ an aromatic odour resemhhag that of

violets> and m disagreeaMe bitter taste. Its specific gravity

varies^ aceorcBngto Mr Cruidcshanks, from 1-005 to 1*053.

Wh^ it cools, the aromatic smell leaves it> and is suceeeded

by sROtlier, well known by the name of uriwm smell.

' 1, Urine reddens paper stained with turuM^e and with

the juice of radishes, and therefore contaiiii a.u acid. Tliis

Bcid has been generally considered as the phosphoric ^ but

llienard has' shown that it is in reality the acetic.

2. If a solution of ammonia be poured into fresh urine, a

white powder precipitates^ which has the properties of phos-

phate of lime.*

S. If the phosphate of lime precipated from urine be ex-

amined, a little magnesia wiil be found mixed with it.

Fourcroy and Vanquelin have ascertained thait this is.owiiy

to a litde phosphate of magnesia whkh urine containsi and

o ti 4
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Mihieh IS decompoaed by the alkali of lime employed.to pie^

cipitate the phosphafe^f lime.

4. Protiit informsmia Aat cadbomc addeiuta.ki urines

and that its separation occasions tlie froth which appears

duiiiig the evaporation of urine.

5. Proust has observed, that mine hept in new casks de-

posits small cf>'9tals which effioresce in the «f and Ml to

powder. These ci^stals possess the properties of the carbo-

nate of lime*.

6. When fresh urine cools, it often lets lallabridMoloar-

ed precipitate, which Scheele first ascertained to be crystals

of uric acid* All urine contains this add, even when no sen-

sible precipitate appears when it cools.

7. Durinpc intermitting fevers, and especially dnring

eases of the liver, a copious sediment of a brick^red colour

is deposited kom unue. This sedtmentxoBtatna the rosacie

acid of Proust.

8. If fresh urine be evaporated to the consistence qf a sy-

rup^ and mmiatit acid be dien poured into it, a precipitate^

appears which possesses the properties of beuaoic acid.

9. When an infusion of tannin is dropt into urine, a white

precipitate appears^ havii^ the properties of the combination

of tannin and albumen or gekttne. Tbeir quantity in healthy

urine is very small, often indeed not sensible. Cruickshank»

lonnd that the precipitate affosded by taunm in healthy urine

amounted to T4vth i^art of the wdg^t of the urine.

^ TO. If urine be evaporated by a^ sbw fire to the consist-

ence of a thick syrup, it assumes a deep brown colour, and

es^es a fetid ammoniacd odour. When allowed to cool,

it co*erele»mto a mass of crystals, composed ofall thecom-

ponent paj tai of urine. If four dmes its weight of alcohol

be pouied into this mass, at intervals, and a slight heat be

applied, the greatest part of it is dissolved. The alcohol
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which has acquired a brown colour, is to be decauted off,

and distilled in a fetort in a aand heat^ till the mixture haa

boiled for soiuc time, and acquired the* consistence of a sy-

rup. By this tioie the whole of tlie alcohol has (wssed off,

and the matteri on codingy ciTatalliaes in quadru^ar
plates whidi intessect ea^h odier. This substance is area^

which composes ^ths of the urine, provided the watery part

be excluded. To this substance the taste and smdl of urine

are owing. It is a substance which characterizes u^ine, and

constitutes it what it is, and to which the grcatc r })art of ithe

very singular phenomena of urine are to be asciihed.

.

11* According to JPourcroy and VauqueUn, the colour of

urine depends upon the urea t the greater the proportion of

urea, the deeper the colour. Bat Pi oust has detected a re-

* rinous matter in urine similar to the resin of bile ; aiid.to thi&-

substance be ascribes the colour of urine*

l^Z. If urine bo slowly evaporated to the consistence ut a

s^apy ar nuiuher of crystals make their appearance on its

surface; these possess the properties of the muriate of soda.

13. The eaKne residuum which remains after the sepa*-

ration of urea froox crystallized urine by means oi alcohol

has been loi^ known by the names offusibie sait of urine

9iadnttcroeo»mk mli^

When these salts are examined^ they are found to have the

properties of phosphates. The ihomboidal prisms conmst

of phosphate of ammonia wiited to a little phosphate of so-

da ; the rectangular tabka, on the contrary, are phosphate of

soda united to a small quantity of phosphate of ammoiiia.

Urine, then, contains phosphate of soda and phosphate of

ammonia.

14. When urine is cautiously evaporated, a few cubic

ciystals are often deposited among the otlier salts; thesecns-

tsb havd the properties of muriate of ammonia.
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15. When luriae is boiied ia a silver batoOi it blackens the

Imsou; and if the quantttf of nraebe large, aaiall cnists of

sulpha ret of silve^ lAay be detached. Heoce we bee that

ortne contains sulphur.

Urine, then, eonbdns the foUaim^

1. Water. *1(K AHmiiien.

£. Acetic acid. 11. Urea.

9. Fbo8]^De of hme. ISU Reiin.

4. Phosphate ofnu^nefia* 19. Murinle of soda.

5. Carbonic acid. 14. Phosphate of soda.

6s Carbonate ot lime 15. Phosphate of amoiOBia.

7. Uric acid. 16. Muriate of ammoniB.

8. Rosacic acid, - 17. Sulpliur.

9. Benzoic acid.

' lliese are die only subetanqes ^Mch are constantly foond

in healthy urine; but it contuns Irko occationaliy odier aA-

stances. Very often nmriate of pota^ih may be distinguished

among die crystals which fom during its evaposadoB. The

presence of this salt may always be detected by dropping

cautiously some tartaric acid into urine. If it contains mu-

riate of potash, there will precipitate a little tartar, which

may be easily recognised by its properties.

Urine sometimes also contains sulphate of soda, and evin

sulphate of lime. The presence of these salts may be ascer-

tained by pouring into urine a solution of muriate of barytes;

' a copious white pi^pitate appears, coniisting of the baiytcs

combined with phosphoric acid, and with sulphuric acid, if

any be present. This precipitate must be treated with a

sufficient quantity pf muriatic add. The phosphate of ba*

r>tes is dissolved, but the sulphate of barytes remains uual-

altered.
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Se«t. XXU^q^ Morbid Cmcretions.

Hard substances oocmoiiaUj make tbeir appeaiance* in
diflfereot parts of the animal body, both in the solids and tlie

cavities destined to cortaui the fluids. !« the first case they
ai-e denominated comrMiom or ast^c^tions ; in the second
cakuU. Their formation is an ijregularity in the animal
ceconomy, and they often produce the most excruciating dis-
eases. Hiey 'may be dmded into five olasw; namely,
1- Ossifications; 2. Intestinai concretions; S.^BiUary cal-
culi; 4. Urinary calculi ; 5. Gouty calculi.

1. Ossr/icationSn

Under this name may be comprehended all the concre-
tions which make their appearance in the solid parts cf the
animal body. The foUowii« are die awst remarkable of
these:

1. Small concretions sometiqaes form in the pineal gland.
They consist of phospliate of lime.

Small concretions S(mietimes form in the saUvanr
glands. These likewise consist of phosphate of lime. -

.

3. Pulmonary concretions are occasionaUy coughed up
by consumptive patients. They consist sometimes of phos-
phate of lime, sometime s of carbonate of lime, and some*
times of a mixture of both.

4. Hepatic concretions are composed of phosphate of
lune^ and a tough animal membrane.

5. The concretions which sometimes form m the pratate-
gland are composed of phosphate of lime.

• *

Intestiaal Qmeritions.

CcmcretioiB aomtima ibm in the gto^h and intestine.
Ctoefly of the infiarior animals. Some of these lure been ce-.
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lebrated under the name of bezaars for their medical virtue.

A great mmay of them have been analjaBed, and no fewer

than eight species have been ascertained.

' TTie first species consists of concretions composed of stf*

* ^ pecphosphate of lime, the second of phosphate of magnesia,

the third of anunonio-phosphaleof maj^nesia; the fourth of

the yellow matter of*bile ; the fifth of a green-coloured re-

sinous matter ; the sixth of small fragments of the boletus ig-

fdarifu ; the seventh of balls of hair felted togetfaa> and the

8th of woody fibre.

d* BiUofy CakulL

Hard bodies sometimes form in the gall bladder and gall

ducts, and occasion painful diseases. Four kinds of these

calculi have been distinguished ; the first kind is composed of

a matter resembling spermaceti in appearance, soluble in

'
. hot alcohol; and crystallizing as the alcohol cools. This

mafter has been called ady^osire. The second kind are an*

gular, because a number of them exist in the gall bladderto-

gether. Tlioy are composed of adiposiie, with a thin exter-

nal crust of yellow matter of bile. The third kind are of a

brown colour^ and are supposed to'be composed of the alter*

ed yellow matter of bile. The gall'Stones of oxen usually

are of this kind. The fourth kind does uot Uamt, but gra-

dually waste away at a'red heat»

4. Vrinary Calculu

It is well known that concretions not unfirequendy form in

the ui iiiai v l)hKl{ii'r, and occasion one of the ni ostdismal dis*

eases to wiiich tlie human specie«i is liable. Tliese bodies have

been eai-efully and repeatedly examined by modem chemists,

who have found them to be very various in tlieii' coui|>osi-
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tion No less than nine dislnici substances have been found

These being mixed in different proportions, occasion great

variation in the composilioQ of thoxalculi. The following

are the substances

:

1. Uric acid,

ft. Phosphate of lime.

S. Phosphate of maguesia-aud-ammouia,

4 . Oxalate of lime.

5. Muriate of ammonia*

* 6, Magnesia.

7. Phosphate of iron.

8. Silica.

9. Urea.

The four first of these constitute by far the most common
and abundant ingredients of urinary calculi.

' 5. Gout^ Concretions.
^

It is well known tliat concretions occasionally make their

appearance in joints long subject to the gout. These con-

cretionsy from their colour ^nd softness, are usually distin-

guished by the name of chalk-stoiics. 'Vhcy are usually

small; though they have been observed of the size of an egg.

All of them hitherto examined have been found composed

of uric acid and soda, so that they consist of the sak called

prate of soda.
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BOOKDI.

OF AFFINmr.
*

Having taken a view of the diffeTent substances "which

ccmstiUite the objects of chemistry, it remaitisfor us to make

a few remarks on the force by' which different bodies are

united -together, and kept in comhiuatioa. This force has

received the name of acuity,

AU th^ * bodies which constttate the solar sjf^y .'^are

urged toward' '^^V , <iforee which preMnresdwOiiii

tb Of-biW tii^r ;^ ^<iU^ liieir motions. This force has re->

1 ^ed the name of attraction^ Newton demonstrated that

tiiis fArce is the same with gravitation, or the force by which

a hv'dvy body is urged towards the earth.

When two bodies are brought within a certain distance,

th^ adhere together, and require a considerable force to

separate them. Hence it appears that bodies are not

obI^' attracted towards the planetary bodied^ but towards

each other.. In all cases we find the particles of matter unit-

ed together in masses, differing indeed in magnitude, butcon-

taining all of them a considerable number of particles. Tliese

particles remain united, and cannot be separated without the

application of a <Sonndefable force.

'I'hus we see th:it there is a certain unknown force which

. urges bodies towards each other, a force which acts not only %

upon laige masses ofmatter, but upon the particles of which

bodies are composed. Attraction, therefore, as far as we

kuovv^ e^vtends to aii matter, and e^wists mutuaiiy between ^1

matter*

«
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The change which attraction produces on boditjs is a di-

minution of their distange. Now the distances of bodies

.finoDi leadi other aie of two Idndsi dither too ntiall to be pei^

Qeived by our senses, or great enough to be easily perceived

and estimated. Hence the attractions of bodies as far as re-

gards ns naturallj divide themselves into tiro classes* 1*

Those which'acf at senrible distances from each other. 2.

Tiiosc whicil act at insensible distances* It is to the second

of these attractions that the term chemical ijfimty has beeii

given.

Cheniic'Lil affinity then is the attraction which exists be-

tweeu the particles of bodies whicii urges them towards each

otl . a^d'keeps them united. Now the pf^jH$4|Sbof matter

are of two lands, either hq^og.^ , .

, : )<> 'Cjwotw- By

homogeneous particles are meant tHt ^ V-^h im-

pose the same body ^ by beterogeneous those which com|i^
different bodies. Thus the particles of iroii are homogeneoM

;

I) lit a paiticle of iron and a particle ol lead aie heteroge-

neous. . .

Homogeneousaffinity urges the homogeneous particles to-

wards each other, and keeps them united. It is usually

denoted by the term cohesion, and sometimes by adhesion

when the surfaces of bodies only are referred to.

Heterogeneous affinity urges heterogeneous particles to-

wards each otlier, and keeps them at insensible distances,

and of course is the pause of the formation of new integrant

particles composed of a certain number of heterogeneous

particles.

Affinity, like sensible attraction, vanes n ith the mass, and

the distance of the attractii^ bodies ; but the rate at which

it varies remains dtill unknown. The characteristic marks

of affinity may be reduced to the three following.

1 . It acts only at insenttble distances, and of course af*

fects only the particles of bodies.
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C Its force is always the same m the same particles, but

k is different iii difierent particles.

,

3. This difeenoe n modified cooBiderablj l»y the nan*
ThoSy though A have a greater afimity for C tiian B has, if

the mass of B be considerably increased while that of A re-

maiiia unchanged, B beeomes 4:apabie of taking a part of C
from A. Let us now take a partkular vievr of gasea, li-

quids and soHds, that we may aseci lam in what way they

unite, and how fur their combioatioos are iaflnenceri by the

'

state of the bodies thenuci^ves..

CHAP, h

> OF OASES.

Gases are elastic fluids, which yield to the smallest tm*'

j)ri^sion, and have their parts easily moved. Their elasticity

varies with the pressure, a»d hence it follows that their par-

* tides mutually repel mversely as the distances of ^eir cen-

tres from each other. The gaseous bodies at present known

(including some vapours) amount to 23. The followiug tabla

eidiibits their names and their specific gravity.

Sp. grnritif.

'Vapour of alcohol • . . . «-100

Muriatic acid . . ^ .
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Gazes. Sp. gravity*

Hyperoxymunatic acid . • » • i -*

Fluoric acid •

Nitrous oxide . . ... . . 1*603

Carbonic acid 1*500

-Sulphureted hydrogen • •
|^

J

Oxygen . 1'093

£Iitroii0 gas . 1'094

Azote « 0-978

Carbonic oxide . . . . . 0*956

Oietiantgaa ...... 0*909

StMun ....«.••
Carbureted hydrogen .... 0*600

Arsenical hydrogen • • . « 0*5^9 «

Pkosphtmted hydrogen • • «

Prussic acid *••.. — " •

Hydiogen 0*084

The gasea usually contain water* Hiis liquid in most

of them is in the state of yapoor, and only loosely united*

Hence it may be separated by cold or by substances which

have a strong affinity for water, as sulphuric acid, drymuri-

ate of lime, and the dry fixed alkalies* From the experi-

ments of Saussure we leaiu, that a hundred cubic indies of

air saturated with moisture at the temperature of ^7^ con-

tain 0*35 of a grain troy of moisture. But muriatic acid

contains at least one-fourth of its weight of water in a state

of intimate combmation^ from which it cannot be deprived

without losing its elastic form.

When gaseous bodies are brought mto contact widi each

other, they mix equably, how umch soever they differ in spe-

cific gravity, and when once mixed, they never after separate*

By this mixture, neither the bulk nor die specific gravity of

H H
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. the gaismtt bodiet 18 altered* This mutual mixture seems

to be analogous to what happens -when liquids are mixed

together^ and seems explicable in the same way. It seems

to be owing to a weak attractioii etets between the

patticles of all gaseous bodies. Mr Dalton afBrms, that it

is owing entirely to the difference between the size of the

particles of different gases.

Several gases have the property of unitii^ intimately widi

each other; and of forming new products possessing peculiar

properties. The following table exhibits a . view of those

that unite upon simple mixture widi the products which

they form.

Producis^

VI • f Nitrous acid.
Oxygen wUh mtrotts gas I

• I rsitric acid.

* Ammonia with vapour • « • Liquid ammonia*

muriatic acid . • Muriate of ammooia.

^ fluoric ^cid • • Fluate of ammonia.

carbonic apid • • Carbonate of ammonia,

sulphurous acid • Sulphite of aounoma.

sulphureted hydrogen Hydrosulphuret of am-

monia.

The following are die gases which combine <»ily in parti-

cular circumstances with Ae products whicfc tbey form

:

Products*

Oxygen with hydrogen • • . Water,

carbonic oxide • Carbonic acid*

azote . . . • Nitric acid,

muriatic acid • . Oxymuriatic acid,

oxymuriatic acid • Hyperoxymuriatic acid,

sulphurous acid • Sulphuric acid,

nitrous oxide •* • Nitric acid.

The combination of the first two sets is produced by com-

buslion, and nia^y be accomplished either by a itjd heat or by

the electric spark. Oxygen and azote unite slowly by means
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of electric sparks, butwithout combustion* litde isknown

of die way in which the reoMiining sets combine.

From ihe experiments hitherto made it foiiovv^, Uiat when

gaseous bodies imite, they unite either.in equal buiks of each,

or two or three parts by bulk of one^ unite with one part by

bulk of the other. The followinjij table cxiubiLb a mhw of

the proportious of the ditlerent constituent:* by bulk of vari-

ous compounds formed hy the union of ekstic Kluids.

^ ComtttueiUibsf bulk,
'

Muriate of amTnonia .

Carbonate of ammonia .

Subcarbonate of ammoiria

Nitnmtinide • • * •

Nitrons gas • * • • •

Nitric acid • • • * . •

Nitrous acid • • • •

AmmoDUi
Sulphuric add .

' • • .

Oxymuriatic acid . • .

jCarbooic acid • • . .

100 ammoniacal
100 ditto ....
100 ditto • • . .

100 hydrogen gas .

100 azotic gas • . .

MX) ditto . . .
•

200 mtrousgas . .

900 ditto . . • •

100 azotic gas . •

100 sulphurous acid

300 muriatic acid .

100 carbooic oxide

.

100 muriatic acid ^raa

too carbumc uud gai

50 ditto

50 oxygen gaa
50 ditto

100 ditto

200 ditto

100 ditto •

100 ditto

SOO hydrogen
50 oxygen
100 ditto •.

50 ditto

Some gasesy when mixed tc^ther, have the property of

mutually deconiposHig each plfaer. The following is a list

©f these gases.
^

Oxygen • • with phospbureted hydrogen

Oxymuriatic acid with ammonia

phospbureted hydrogen

hydrogen

carbureted faydr<^en

carbonic oxide

oiefiaut gas

sulphureted hydrogen

sulphurous acid

nitrous gas

. Sblphureted hydrogeu with nitrous gas

sulphurous acid

II h 2
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1ST any gases decompose each other by combustion prodn-

• ced either by electric sparks, or by a red hot body. The
following are the principal of these gaaes.

Oxygen witli sulphurated hydrogen

carbureted hydrogen

olefiaol gw
vapour of etfier———alcohpi

Nitrous oxide with hydrogen

phosphtu'eled hydrogen

sulpliureted hydrogen

carbonic oxide

carbureted hydrogen

0 olefiant gas

vapour of ether

I . alcohoi
,

Nitrous gas witii hydrogen

sulphiurous acid""

Hydrc^en with aulphuroua acid

carbonic add

V apour of water with carbureted hydrogen

olefiant gas

>m«riatic*aGid

\\ uter absor])s a certain portion of all the gases. Some

of them are abfior-bed only ni small quantity by that liquid^

odiers in lai^e quantity* The following table exhiUts the

bulk of each gas absorbed by 100 parts of water freed U um

air by boiling, as determined by the experiments of Priieaiy

and Mr Dalton*
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Ab$9rptim*

Henry. Dalton.

Carbonic acid .

Sulphureted hydrogen

Nitrous oxide • •

108
"

106

86

100 ,

100

100

Olefiantgiis • - -

Nitrous gas ... *

Oxvcren eras ...
Pfao9|)huretiedhydrogen

Carbiueted hydrogen

5
3'7

2*14
1-4

3*7

3*7

37

Azotic gas

Hydrogen . . .

Carbonic oxide • .

1-53

1-61

201

1-56

1-56

1-56

Ur Henry's numbers are the result of experiment : Mr
Dalton's of experiment modified a little by a happy genera-

. li^tion. He conceives that the degree of tlie absorption of

each of the four sets into which the gases are divided by the

horizontal lines in' the preceding table may be represented as
,

follows

:

Fhrstset Water absorbs its own bulk = p
Second set j^th Its bulk ?r.||

Third (jet ^ = Ji

Fourth set ^ = 41

From this generalization^ which holds at least very nearly^

it follows that the density of the gases, after absorption^ is

ather the same as before it, or at least some submultiple of

it, and the distance between their particles is either the same

as before, or Hwipe, tiirice, or four tmies as great.

Dr Henry has shown, that whatever be the densi^ of the

gas, the bulk of it absorbed is always the same. If carbonic

acid gas be reduced by pressure to twice the usual density^

water still continues to absorb its own bulkof it. Ueeccbjr
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486 ' GASES* CHAP* I*

increasing the pressure, w^ter may be nmie to absorb any

jiiaiK% of a gas whatever.

The gases atOl flpUD thor ehwticily after they have been

absorbed by water, accordingly they make tbeir e^ape if the

watd' be placed under the exhausted receiver o^ an air pump*

The pioportion el a gas abaorhed fay waler depends veiy

much upon its purity. Thus water absorbs its own bulk of

|mre carbomc acid g^ ; but if the carbonic acid gas be

mixed with common air, the proporttoo of it aiworbed is

much diminished. Water impregiuriisd'widi a gas must be

ill cuutact with a portion of the very gas absorbed^ otherwise

that ga3 soon makes its escape altogether.

As the tempemtoie itoeases, the absorbability of jbe

gases by water diminishes, no doubt in coosei^ueuce of the

increased elasticity of the<gases*

This absorption of the gmes by water is probably thecon-

sequence of an aflfinty between them and that liquid. Henee

the determinate proportion of ^u^h absorbed^ and most of

the other phenomena^ admit of an easy explanation.

.
The alkaline and acid gases are very absorbable by water^

and of cour?*e arc acted on by a strong affinity. The follow-

ing table eiJiibits a view of the bulk of each gas absorbed

by one flieasure of water.

Oxyniuriatic acid • « 1*5
-f:

Sulphurous acid . • 53

Fluoric acid • • • 175 -|-

Muriatie acid . • • 516

Ammooiacal gas • • 780

When a cubic inch of water is saturated with these gaso»

its bulk increases. The following table exhibits the bulk of

water when thus saturated^ supposing the original bulk to

have been 1«
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Saturated with

Oi^uriatic add . • KKMI-f

Sulphtirouf add • » 1*040

* Muriatic acid . * . 1*500

Anunoniacal • • • 1*666

Thiu the water undergoes an expansioOy ao diat the densi*

ty of the gases absorbed is not in reality so great as it ap-

pears to be. The following table ejdubits the real deu6itie«

of these gases in the water.

Oxymuria^ acid • • 1*5

Sulphurous . • • . 31*7 = S» neatly.

Muriatic . . • . S44 0 = 7»

Ammonia. . . / 468*0 = 8^

lliat these gaseous bodies combine ch^ically widi watery

cannot be doubted*

The simple gases have the property of combining with

diffei^nt solid bodies, and of formmg compounds smnedmes

gaseous, sometimes liquid, and sometimes solid* Oxygen

combines with two dom of carbon^ forming carbonic acid

and carbonic oxide, bodi gazes; the first a product of com*

bustion, the second a combustible oxide. It combines with

three dozes of phosphorus, formbg oxide of phosphorus,

phosphorous acid and fdiosphoric acid, all of which are solid

bodies. It unites likewise widi Aree doses of sulphur, and

forms oxide of sulphur, sulphurous acid, and sulphuric add:

the ^first a solid, the second a gas, tlie third a liquid. It

combines in various proportions wiUi the metaWandallthe

nietallic oiade are solids.

Hydiv^ appears to combine in at least two proportions

with each ofthe odier amfde combustibles. It unites also

with several of the nietiJs, l?ut the jro[

ascertained*
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OT UOUIVS,

A tiquid is a fluid, not aeosibly elasdcf the pfnt* of

which yield to the smallest impression, and move easily upqii

^ch oiher. All liquids have a certain cohesive force by

which thtiir particles are retained toge^^, ^nd this iorce is

inuch greater in mercury than in 'water. The foUowing

table exhibiU a hbt oi at^u^ds with thur relative i>peciiic gra*

Water. , 1000

Ethers ...... 0^632 to O-QOO

Petroleum / . . ... 0-7S0 to 0-878

Volatde oUs ... 0*79^ to 1*094

Alcohol 6-796

Fixed oils 0^913 to 0-^68

Supersulphureted hydrog^ '

i
-'—

*

Nitric acid 1'58S

Sulphuric acid . • • • 1*885

Phosphuret of sulphur

Oxymuriate of tin • .
*•

Mercury 13-5(}3

Most substances are rendered liquid by heat ; but the^ie

are the only bodies that are pennanently liquid in this gou|i-

try.

Some liquids may be mixed, and oi course cpmbine in

imy inroportion whatever. In this r^pect di^ lesembk the

^^es. The following is a list of these liquids t

\V^atcr with alcohol. •

nitric acid. *

sulphuric ad4*
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AIoqU with ether.

Solpimc add widi nitnc idd.

JEuLed oiii» with petroleum.

iFoladle oik.

fixed oib.

Volatile oils with petroleum.

volatile oils.

These fi^ids^ when once mbed, form a homogeaeovs

compound^ and do not afterwards separate again. The-wnon

is atteiMkd With the evolution of heat, aud witii a ccrtaiti

dq;ree of condensilioo, for the speofic gravity ia alwajs

greater than the mean.

The following ublc exhibiu a list of ilio^c ii<^iiids dhat

unite with each other onij^ in ir^tam proportioos : #
Water with ether.

volatile oil«.

oxymunate of tia«

Akohol with volatiie oib.

petroleum.

^ phosphuret oi sulphur.

Stfaer with volaiUe oils.

petroleum.

Volaliie oxiawiib ptiroleum.

The foUowbg tahle exhibits a list of the most lomarkable

liquids that do not sennUj combine

:

Water with petroleum.

fixed oils.

supessulphuieted hydrogen.

JFixed oils with alcohol.

ether.

Mcrcmywith water.

alcohoL

.etiier.

volatile oils,

petroletmi.
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Ko doubt i!ie action of liquids ou each other depends

upon thdr affioi^* The firat have the greatest afl&mty

for each other ; Uwl of Uip •ecoiid u gmtefj and that of the

third is less than the cohcwon of the particles ofmA.
*

Water has the property of combinii^ with a very great

number of wUd bodies- It combines with, them in two

ways. In the first way the solid retuns its sotidity wfaiktbe

water loses its liquid form, . Such combinations are called

jMroles. In this way water combines with sulphur, metal-

lic cMcks, ear Uis, alkalies, many acids, aU salts, bydrosiil-

pburets, and many animal aud vegeuble substances. Iji 4e

second way, the water dissolves the solid, and the whole be-

comes liquid. In this way it actsupon many acids, alkaUes,

aearths, sidts, and vegetable substances.

These combinations are all chemical^ and the hydrates ap-

pear to be the mostintiniate. Thdr specific gravity is always

greater thau the mean, while the specific gravity of saline so-

lutions is usually less than the mean.

The acuon of the other liquids on soUds has been hither-

'

to but imperfectly mvestigated.

CHAP- 111.

OF SOUDS.

Solids are l oii es composed of porticlfls Art cdiere to-

xeAer, and cannot be moved among themselves widiout *e

^sertion of a foree mrfBdent to destroy the cohesion of the

body. They •« very numerous,^ and their specific gravity

varies more than that of gases or Hqui(ii. The foUowing

table eshibits the specific gravity of the most remarkaWt

•olids:

t
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Sp. gravity*

CSnrcoab • • * * O'dSS to* 1*526

Vegetable bodies • • . 0*24® to I' 354

Salts . ^ . •
'

. • . . 0273 to 7'176

Earths ...... 0*346 to 4*84e

Solid acids * 4 • . . O-GGl to 3'3gi

Earthy compounds • . 0 GdO to 4*815

Bitumens and solid oils • 0*89t to 1*357

Fixed alkalies • . • . 1*336 to 1-708

Phosphorus . • • « • 1*770

Carburets of iron • . . 1*^87 to 7*840

Sulphur 1-990

Glass 2-732 to 3*^529

Carbon * 3*518 to 3*531

Metallic sulphurets • • . 3*225 to 10*000

Metals and alloys and oxides O liOO to 23.00

The following solids combine with each other in any pro*

portion whatever:

Sulphur with phosphorus*

Carbon with iron ?

Metals with most^metals.

Protoitide of antimony with sulphuret of antimony.

Earths with earths.

Earths with some metallic oxides.

Some earths widi fixed alkalies*
m

Fixed alkalies with solid oils.

Solid oils with each other and with bitumen.

All these combinations are produced by means of heat;

uuless tliey be brought into fuiiou, or at least one of them,

they do not combme.

He foDowii^ table vxliibits Ac principal soluls which

have been observed to unite only in determinate proportions

:
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49^ SOUDS*

Sulphurwhh metals.

some metallic dxidec.

earths.

fixed alkalies f

Phosphorus with carbon*

metals,

some earths.

Acids with alkalies.

"earths.

metallic oxides.

Uliese comhiTiation» are more intimate than the prcced*

iogy they have been more accurately examined^ and are -bet-

ter known. They never take |)lace unless one of the bodies,

at least, be brought first ioto a iiq^iud state, either by means

of heat, or by solution in water.

The salts are the most important of these cbnibinations,

suul a vast number of experiments have been made in order

to ascertain the proportions in which their constituents

combine* The following table exhibits the general result of

these expciiinents. The numbers reprcseut the weight of

the ditlcreut acids and bases which neutralize each other re-

spectively :

Acids,
s

Sulphurous « . . 50

Oxalic . • . S9'S

Nitric . . i . 34

Sulphuric * . . 31

Phosphoric • • • 22

Muriatic .... 18

Caibonic . . . . lO'o

Phosphorous . . 16 • « .

Suplpose we wish to form sulphate of barytes^from the

above table, it appears that we nm^t uuiic together 31 parts

by weight of sulphuric acid, and (id parts of barytes* -

Barytes •

Strontian

Potash •

Soda

Lime

Magnesia

Ammonia

63

37

38
*

25-S

21-8

17'6

9
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From various experiments hitherto made, it appesrs that

the supefsalts coutam twice sl6 much uLid^ aiid the subiialu

tirice as nach baae^ as the neutral salts. Suppose that a

ghren quairtity of sulphate of potash is composed of 100

potash, united with x of sulphuric acid, then supersuiphale

of potash is composed of 100 potash^ united with £ x sul-

pinirie acid» The triple salts appear to couast of two dif*

' ferent salts united together. Thus alura may be considered

as a compound of mi^hoLe of potash and sulphate of aiur

According to the old doctrine of afimity delivered by

Bergman, all bodies capable of conibnuiig have an aliuik^

for each other* This affinity is a constant force, which may

be represented by .numbers. AAnty is dedive ; that is-

to say, if a has a stronger affinity for m tban b has, and if m
be combiofed with b, forming a compound w hich we may

represent by mft ; a, upon bdng mixed with this compound,

has die property of separating b completely from and

taking its place so as to form a compound, ma, ^viiile b is

entireiy disengaged* This doctrine has been lately called in

question by BerthoUet^ and the greatest part completely re-

futed. Accuidmg to Btitliollet, aihiiity is not elective, and

never occasions decomposition^ but only combination. The
decompositions which take pUice^ 'are owti^ to other causes^

such as insolubility, elasticity, &c. though this new opinion

renders ikrgmanVtables of decomposition^ of little compara-

tive value ; yet as they are in some cases useful, and aie

often referred to^ it has beeo thoa|^t worth ^iriiile to sub-

jom them to this work*
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TABLE Ol CllLMlCAL.DECOMPOSITlOiSS.

Solplittnc add
Kitric

Muriatic

Phosphoric

l-luoric

Oxalic

Tartaric

Arsenic

Sill I inic

Citric

Formic

Benzoic

Acetic

Saclactic

Boracic

Sulphurous

Carbonic

Prustic

Tartaric

Succinic

Pboiphanc
Sflarfic

.> .• ric

Muriatic

Suberic

iiluoric

Anenic
11 Citric

IMaiic
[Benzoic

[Acetic

Boracic

Sulphnroas

Nitrons

Carbonic
Prussic

u.

Baattcs an

Sul^'huric

Oxalic

Succinic

rhif-ric

i*hc)';ph(jric

.S>icL(.f ic

r%itric

Muriatic

Suberic
('' ric

i :irtaric

ArsiTiic

Ik iizoic

Acetic

Boracic

Sulphurous
Nitrous

C'arl^op.ic

Prussic

IV.

Magnesia

Oxalic

Phosphoric

D Sulphuric

Muoric

v\rstr;ic

Saclactic

Succinic

Nitric

Muriatic

Tartaric

Citric

Malic

Benzoic

Acetic

Boracic

Sulphurous
Nitrous

Carbonic

Prussic

V.
Alumina.

Lime.

Ox.ilic

bulpliuiic

Sulphuric

Nit lie

Muriatic

Oxalic

Arsenic

I'luonc

larmit

otc

Acetic

Boracic

Sulphurous

Kitrans

Carbonic

PniMc

Muriatic acid

Nitric

Sulphuric

Arsenic

I'iuoric

Tartaric

Phosphoric

Prussic

VT.

OxiDK OF

Gold.

Succinic

Arsenic

Phos]Jiork

Solvhttric

Saclactic

Tartaric

Citric

Sulphurous

Nitiic

Fluoric

Acetic
Rnmric
Prussic

Carbonic

VII.

Ox IDF, or Sil-

ver.

Muriatic add
Oxalic

Sulphuric

Saclactic

Phoi>j)horic

Sulphurous

Nitric

Arsenic

Fluoric

Tartaric

Citric

Formic

Acetic

Succinic

Prussia

Carbonic

VIII.

f )M I) K 0 K

MtRCC KV.

Muriatic

Oxalic

Oxide or Cop-

Oxalic acid

Tartaric

Muriatic

Sulphuric

Saclactic

Nitric

Arsenic

Phosphoric

Succinic

Fluoric

Citric

Formic
Aciitic

Boracic

PruAsic

Carbonic

Oxalic <iC4\i

Moeiatie
Sulphuric

Phosphorie
Fluoric

Succiofic

Citric

Porn\ic

Acetic

Arsenic

Boracic

Prussic

Carboilfic

OxiDBorlaoN

Oxalic acid

Tartarous

Camphoric
Sulphuric

Saclactic

Muriatic

Nitric

Phosplujric

Arsenic

iiuoric

Succinic

Citric

t'ormic

15L •

OXIDX ok

XII.

Oxide or Tin.

rartarkacid
Muriatic

Sulphuric

Oxalic

A n?erir

IMiosphoric

Nitric

Sucdnic
Fluoric

Saclactic

Citric

Formic
Ac^c
Boracic

Prusnc

XIII.

1.CAD.

ulphuric acid

Saclactic

Oxalic



TABLE OP DECOMPOSITIONS.

Tartaric

Muriatic

Phosphoric

Suiphtirout

Suberic

Niuic
Fluoric

Citric

Fnnnie
Acetic

Boracic

Prussic

Carbonic

XIV.
Ox ) nK or
Zinc.

Oxalic acid

Sulphuric

Muriatic
Saclactic

Nitric

Tartaric

Pho&phoric
Citric

Succinic

Fluoric

Arsenic

Formic
Act^tic

Boradc
Prustic

Carbonic

Oxalic acid

Arteiiic

Tartarr
Phosphoric

Sulphuric

Muriatic

benzoic
Nitric

Fluoric

Saclactic

Succiuic

Citric

Acetic '

ti^

XVI.
Oxide of An-

timony.

Muriatic add
Benzoic
Oxalic

Sulphuric

Nitric

Tartaric

Saclactic

Phospkoric

Citric

SuccirfU

Fluoric

iVrsfcnic

Formic
Acetic

Boracic

Prussic

Carbonic

XV.
Qr'DF OF Bis-

muth.

Nitric

PhosphOTic
Fluoric

Saclactic

Sucrtnic

Citric

Formic
Acetic

Arsenic

Boracic

Prussic

Carbonic

Magneiia

,

Olucina
Yttria

Aluauita

Zirconia

XIX.
OxioK or

Manganese.

XVJl.
Oxide or Ar<

SENIC.

Muriatic acid

Oxalic

Sulphuric

Nitric

Tartaric

Phosphoric
Fluoric

Saclactic

Succinic

Citric

Formic
ArseniQ

Oxa!ic acid

Citi ic

Phosphoric

Tartaric

Fluoric

Muriatic

Sulphuric

Nitric

Saclactic

Succinic

Tartaric

Forniic

Acetic

Prn«sic

.\c{'tir

XVIIl.

Oxide of Co-

balt.

Oxalic acid

Muriatic

Sulphuric

Fartaric

XXII.
SVLPBDROUS

Acid.

Barytes

Lime .

Potash
Soda
Strontian

Magne«*ia

Amnmnia
Glucma
Alumizni
Zirconia

XXllI.
PnosrnoRic

Acid.

Barytes

Strontian

Lime
Potash

Soda

Ammonia
XX. iMagnesia

Oxide of Ti-GIucina
TANIUM. lAlumina

iZirconia

Pht--.rfr:r.

Arsenic

Oxalic

Sulphuric

Muriatic
Nitric

AcL-tIc

acid

Barytes

Strontian

CAftsoNie

Soda

Magnesm
Ammonia
Glucina

Zirconia

XXVL
NlTKIC Acu».

Barytes

Potash

iSoda

Strontli^D

Lime
Magnesia
Ammonia
Glucina

Alumina
Zirconia

XXVIT.

XXIV.
iPHO&i'UUtiOUS

Acid.

Sulphuric
Acid.

Barytes

Strontian

Potash

Soda

I-lrne

Barytes

Strontian

Potash

Soda

Ammonia
Gill cilia

Aluinii;a

Zirconia

Barytes

Potash
Sofia

Stroi tian

I .ime

Ammoiii.i

Magnesia
Ghicina

Alumina
Zirconia

XXIX.
piV.Mt KIA l ie

Aciu.

Pi.tash

Baryto«

Stror.i i4M

Lime
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Ammonia
Magnesia

XXX. XXXI
XXXII.
xxxm.

Flitouc, Bo-
BACTC, Arse-
HIC, & Vv NG-

STic Acids.

Barytet
Strootian

Magnesia
Potash

Ammonia
Gludna
Alumina
ZircoDia

xxxnr,
OxAUD Acid

Lime
BarytW
Strootiao

Mago«flia

Potash

Soda

Ammonia
Aiumiria

XXXV.
CxTRtC ACJD.

Lime
Baryte^

Stroiitian

Magnesia
Potash

Soda
Ammonia
Alumina

XXXVL
BenzoicAcid

Puta&k -

Soda
Ammonia

Lime
Maj^nesia

Alumina

XXXVIL
Succinic
Acid.

Baryte*.

Lime
Potash

Soda
Ammonia
Ma^ntsia

Alumina

Potash

Soda '
,

Barytes

Ammonia
Alumina
Magneaia

XXXVIIL
CAMPbORlC

ACiD.
Pautuc Acm

XXXIX.
SuBiRic Acid.

Barytes

Potaah
Soda
Lime
Mag^nesia
Ammoaia

Xl-L
FtXKo Oixa*

Barytes

Potash .

Soda ^
Lime ^
\mmoma
Magnesia

Aluauna

iJLime

Barytea

Fixed alkaliti

Magnesia
Angjpumia
Oxide of

cury
Other motlfiw

lilE END.

Ediiilwri^, Printed hj C. SfcwAftv.
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